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SPOILING THE PUBLIC SERVILE
Poltttral patronage unabashed has so lfar mo-
tivated virtually all maneuvers aimed ati the se-
lection of Boston's postmaster. Peter Fl Tague,
original choice of Governor Curley, allegedly
has found favor with Pr (Hmettal Far-
ley. All that delays his final selection presum-
ably is the feud that might be engendered between
Senator David I: Walsh and the Administration.
Mr. Walsh as senior Massachusetts Senator would
nominally control the dispensation of patronage.
and he favors Brig. Gen. Cole, who is said to
have stood above Mr. Tague in his civil service
examination.
The Boston case is only one among multitudin-
ous violations of the merit system. But it de-
serves particular censure because there is so
much merit to violate. William E, Hurley, the
present postmaster, appointed by Herbert Hoover,
is a "career" man, dedicated to the service
through years of arduous advancement.--C. S.
Monitor.
.5 — N 2.—
\H. I. CURLEY TAKING ()AT ()I:(H•I'ICE FRWI. CIIIEU JUSTICE RU,, ,a Post Staff Photographer, was th, 01114, , 6 ture taken at the actual time thatnig sworn into office. The Mayt_n• and Chic( Justice Rugg posed later for a simil o tot 0,but this one depicts. the actual taking of the oath that made Mr. Curley mayor a second time.... (Photo_ . T. Murray, Post Staff Photographer.),-__
-
I \I FS M. CURLEY TAKING oATH OF OFFICE FROM CHIEF JUSTICE
'1!1;. hy a Post Staff Photographer, was gie only picture taken at the actual time that the city's
11,• • .; • • t‘••:ng sworn into office; The Mayc.r and (...bief justice Rugg posed later for a similar picture,Dut this om. depicts the actual taking of the oath that made Mr. Curley mayor a second time. (Photo by C'eorge
Murray, Post Staff Photographer)-...
aLia5E _ JAW - z •
Standish Wi cox In on
• The Job at City Hall
STANDISH WILCOX
fjerewith is the. latest photographicikenesQ of Standish Wilcox—mentor of.he Mayoral mind: anitnate encyclo-pedia of notitral facts, men and eVents:Alef prop and support of this CurleyadmhilstratIon and of the first one:keeper of the privy seal, maker andbreaker of jolt holders. and last but not
least and between times, editor of theCity itecerd at TO per annum.
ItIverybody• loves Standish. Nobodynow e.nupetes, or will dare enter compe-tition with him a3. the administration'a• Berry Vall anti 1;,:te 'trammel. FolksVie with one ;molts r to bathe in his be-
nign smile and t get the soothe of hismusical, am 't (Pill)' and jests.
The brand Oa faithfulness and de-votion to Mr !alley far outstrips Inquality that of Damon, Pythias, Gri-settle, 'runway and all those old timersCUtleY/tee say of Standish that he'dgo tnrough hellfire and water for Osehiet.
When thus snapshotNi Standish hadlust crossed the name of editor WilliamC. S. Healy off the back-page roster ofthe Record and substittnee his own. itneeds a tree poet to do an adequatelife sketch of the city's new editor-ln-chief ; but it is known ..f Standish Wil-mx that he is a native of fair Fairhavendown the Cape.
'CURLEY WILL NOT ASK
4111 WITHDRAWAL OF FILMS". than not request the local moving
picture men to withdraw pictures of
those stern whose names are involvedIn thP Taylor murder," said yayor Cur-ley festerdav.
The mayor', ettent ion IraA been drawnto the actlen of the 1., city author-itiee in requesting a m le manager inremove from his screen a picture Inwhieh Mary Milen Minter was appear-ing.
"1 think that such netton is only draw-
l
ing further attention to an unsavoryaffair," said the mayor.
Tague Accepts as
Fire Dept. Head








• i s expected
1Tague willtake up his
duties as head
,of Boston'.
fire fighters 7 t
the end of the
present s e s -
sion of Con-





Fortner Fi Comm'. John R.
Murphy, Mqyr Curley's opponent
in the rec election vesterday
issued a sta ement attacking Cur-
' ley's order for return of sub
chaser 263 from the city to the
Navy Department, Mayor Curley i
had said it would cost more to I
refit it than to luny a new one.
This Murphy 
de ied,]





While the <lends of Congress-man Peter Tague have little doubtthat he will accept the post offire commissioner tendered himby Mayor Curley, the mayor saidtoday that the congressman'sstand remained the same as Itwas on Feb. fl, when he first madetile offer.
"I tendered the offer to Con-gressman Tague, who has It underconsideration, and will probablykeep It under consideration untilsuch time as Congress adjourns,"said the mayor. "This witt waskeunnecessary a special election ata coat of from $18,000 to 00,000to the city. By taking this courseCongressman Tague is a publicbenefactor."
Thought Maybe
It ll'aP an Auto.
Show Go on
One man In Boston at least never
suspected a mayor was being in-
augurated today, not until he was
told. He came down Huntington
avenue. He saw the public ant
police at Mechanics building. To
a policeman he queried; "Any-
thing going on?"
-Mayor Curley is being Inaugu-
rated. '
"Oh," quoth the man,
thoeut,t. rrtnyh. It wen the auto
show or something."
CLfc JAN — 7'1 2
RUPERT S. CAM/EN APPOINTED
• CITY AUDITOR BY MAYOR CURLEY
He Has Been Budget Commissioner Four Years and
In Employ of the City of Boston Since 1885
Mayor Col i \ 7.1i, ,. ,I 1 11Lp..11. ' , it:.- 
Sill,' 1S',71. Ile iii,, eortitieil pub-
I>. Car‘en t. -I, ;,,,. 
0 , ,,. ,,li,,„.. , 0,e., ..enn1:1111 :-nol 1000 to the . \ uditing
„ .„1„.0,„
o 




bee n b alit'l I l:1‘,,...'i '.r,Cli ne i .,,iiel. 111011-- !;1,,, , ,i Il e 
,'It- il Service Coinmission.
,,“ ! 1,,r II I, tvork. It IS 5 005.0teli tied, if op-
:try, III1,-, \ii ,, 71 Ili.. ;,,pi,t I ::, <I,In ‘,..,11; lis' 
v.ill introit,le, the new system of in-
into 11j II I..t 1 ke, :,. , 11', 11.01. 
' ...e ,ktol e \pe;lee in the Atitliting De-
1-T 5%11:-' 111 1 1 ,,,i,,,,..,,i 05102..1 COttilili;,-iiwt- . i ,,
t'll,“ ni IL 11,,•• at. C,'; 1 ;51 1(1Win St.
er by :11o...,.1' ,',I I, . 10111 held. 1,5e1' oreb 
y Chlirle,;etvil.
the Pi- 1500 .eileiliIi511.:t110, Tie- present 
, Ala . or t urley also named '11. M. 
Pa-
appoirole. ic. re. ,.',..-:, i'.i% it :',(kVi('*'  Coln- : 
',ji .I..•.1::, a 510V.11- I 0 WEI lawyer, to be a
ntIssi.e, I.ple .5% .5 5. 
,, i.Cei:, ie,, .,!...,•,...i. There is no salary
'.%It• -1 II hos 155-111 III I 115 . 1 ,5 1 ,155y 
,5 II.. is! ill 111111 
115,-11i1511.
OR. FRANCIS X. MAHONEY
C-4 0 0,/E JAW /q 3
CURLEY READING INAUGURAL 
ADDRESS
Mayor James M. Curley delivering 
his inatmur
The platform was like a garden with 
potted palms a
'litittjeryri front, except a space in the 
middle. The in
•of-*kart- 2?.00 words—from sheets on a 
-reading stand,
0
al address from the platform of 
Mechanics Hall today.
nd other plants and with white 
lattice fences along the
ayor read his inaugural,--a 
comparatively short :nessag4







As a result of the inauguration, the
eitY council ((OW comprises two world
war veterans. both are YD men.












, according to "Inside
Information," tb corps of expert ac-
entintants will be thumbing over the
pages of the auditing department
hooks to ascertain whether the
finance ronnnIssion or former Mayor
Peters Was right In their dispute as
to the city's finances. Also, accord-
ing to the "dope," Rupert S. Carven,
the budget commiseioner, will he in
the department, flret as acting midi-
tor, pending confirmation of his ap-
pointment, and then AS permanent
auditor. He ,will be the sixth man
to hold this position In the city's his-
tory.
One differenee between Mayor
Peters'e Nilletiletory and Mayor Cur-
ley's inaugural message WAS a &natter
of SOMA 27.700 worrta. The new
mayor's message was cniy a few
hundred words longer than the one
, he delivered eight years Igo. _
it was cicar. from watching the
a udienee. that Mayor C ey struck
a responsive 'h9 iviWn e to of
the tragedy of urviee me ning
from the war 'a Biel a pre-
empted by p ons le patriotic
than they had een.
A group In o e corner of the hall
were wondering whether former Con-
gressman Joseph O'Connell will have
better luck this year than he had
four years ago. At that time, during
the closing weeks of the Curley a
d-
ministration, he was appointed co
r-
poretion counsel. But befor
e he WAS
either confirmed or rejecte
d by the
civil • service commission, 
Mayor
Peters had taken office - and
 lied
named Alexander Whiteside 
to the
position. There Is some talk
 that
O'Connell may aga'n be n
amed for
tne office by Mayor C frleY•_ __—
Dignity, a pr attrIbut 
of the
oreasion, was I at typified i 
Stand-
ish Wilcox an. 'd" 
Leary The
pair ran neck neck in a
 ra a for
first prize In gnified a l
ent
Standish had a 1 g advantage 
n that
he wore a brat I new 
cravat and a
collar a bit higher than usua
l. "Ned"
practicality offset this, 
howev r.
with his new tall hat. The
n "Ni 'I
had the added touch of 
dignity that
was lent by his white pole 
heerine
the gold nob.at the end, t
his being
the. official syrribtiriaT hls 
effiee a
city messenger for the city cou
ncil.
Wilcox and Leary were both ban
-
dieapped in their desire to he dign
i-
fied by the numerous dullest Imposed
upon them. l-ft ish, he to see th
at
the tickets, stfat • 
arraege-
ments, the en ire entente nod
the deeoratio ere .all that they
should he ed had to make su
re
that the nittg Mg and the incoming
mayors we re properly coached 
in
their part a. I is doubtful wheth
er
either had a chance to sit down dur-
ing the ceremony.
Perhaps the general publIf didn'
t
realize it. hut It is a fact that the
white pole that "Ned" Leary (tar-
ried to show his connection with the
city council had been specially'
enamelled for today'm occasion.
Through frequent use in the council
chamber the polo had become some-
what grimy. So a week ago "Ned" had
It put into first-class condition. He
then wrapped It In flannel rags,
which he took off only this morning.
Some fiend for statistics ,eurnished
the press tahle with inforrnatritir 
to
the effect Jam rley 
Is the
36th man to tay
or of
Boston, besides me 
act-
ing mayors by trtue of tjtr pos
i-
tions as preaid ng offls of 
the
legislative brane of the municipal
government.. Matte Of...141tYrir cUr7
ley's predecessors, like himself, had
been elected for more than one term.
Thirteen of the previous mayorswere
not natives of Boston.
If Mayor Curleyserves out hls term,
which Is cmiditional, among other
things. upon how foe ly the state
calls him to the ernor's office.
he vill have served eight years as
mayor. which 'on er than any of
his predeees . The
closest in this ice Was
that of seven a, serve by Mayor
Frederick Aneoln, Jr. He was
mayor from 1 Fia to 1160, and then
from 1363 to 1164. Theaseeond mayor
of Boston. Joelah Quincy, served
six a'ears. John F. Fitzgerald served
first a two-year term and later a
four-year term.
"Pt-eminent among those present"
were scores of hopefully expectant.
ones. In the other hand. there Were
ITIAllY who were expectantly hopeless.
In the first group were those now on
the outside who expect soon to he nn
the inside. In the latter group were
those now on the inside who have
lost hope at maintaining their status.
The military was well represented.
Of most importance vV/18 Gen.
Throng. Michael Weird, the new
mayor's eeeretary, said the whole
affair convinced him that Ma j. Busy
WAS aromel. Then, of Noose, there
were many Private Feelings.
owaratkiidobtaitiAL,
ttly,n m,yor Cerley was In the
midst ef his Inaugural address, the
telephone bell tp a booth near t
he
platform rone 'so leielle that it had
En be anawerea. 74-rkety fell to
Policeman and the, ia ihe
ieessage
lie recel‘ ed: YOU f
lease tell
Mayor Curley tAajJxotdel for Mtn
and my wife voted foe—him 
and I
would like to be appoInted--" 
The





Jack Dempsey How He
Got Decision Dec 13
II  jPolitical II,,.,,, pugilistic lion this 
cu Jack Ie•inpsey, the 'world's
nit clettinp, strode into Mayer
Alice at City Hall. Jack stayed
• a brief qllac. The Mayor 1,•hi
a feW: WOrds how he got Elf.
A phbtographer. anxious to snap th
e
;o'r”na 1(•::: it 1 ::. 711.ampion In a striking
Thase, so to speak, sugg
ested that they
, both put up their 'du
ke," "Dukes" tie
!the pet name of the botelylsaitioDnok i„tt
W
ver and'








"The alb," Pride of Eastsuggested. 
d. 
Toni 
Boston. didn't happen to be aroun
d just





to Be Filed Next Weelt
Mayor Curley yesterday confirmed
the report that a bill for a re-open
ing
of the entire question of the p
assas,
of the Elevated Act of 1918 would be
filed in the legislature this week.
I. The bill which to a part of the
mayor's campaign for restoration 
of
the five cent ear fare is now be
ing
drafted by and will be presented by
1 Itopreafeniative John W. MeCormack
1
 of Ward 14, comprising parts of South
Boston and Dorchester.
TRAINS( (4//9r - JAW-(qz Ch e world is 
.tnoreaatng each day an
d 1.
iliftrrstt W' TASK t strueti ve, commer
cial programme which
ahould Impel us to ape
edlly adopt a con-
• 
should merit the support
 of the entire I'
Commonwealth.
• The policy of expending p
ublk, funds for
to Cease every conceivable purpose, other than the
promotion of industry and commerce, 
must ;
end. _
New Work for Planning Board
Also Implores God to Grant Him The lack af enitinnit
y of administrative
Wisdom 




istrations, has a most importoilt beari
ng I
on the *industrial and c 'lif
e of the
Seeks Co-operation of City Council and
Public
Mayor Jamie M. Curley's in
augural all'i
dreos, delivered at Me
chanics Hall today,
Is as follows:
Gentlenien of the City Cou
ncil—The GO'
of Boston is entering 
upon the second ,
century of Its existence a
s a municipality
and it is for us to de
termine by our act
s
whether we shall measur
e up to the in- ,
spicing traditions of whic




tiring mayor and the K
nance Commission
as to the financial condit
ion of the city
make It desirable that 
expert accountants I
be employed at once to 
determine the
fa:as.
The report as to finances, 
when received,
should be of value to the 
public from the
standpoint of truth and to th
e City Council
In determining their course 
of action.
We are jointly charged wi
th the respon-




mercial and industrial tr
aditions greater
than ever achieved in a
ny other American
municipality.
The success we attain will 
be determined,
fn large measure, by the 
cooperation which
we receive from the en
tire citizenehi p








Boston, unfortu a ,ly, has long been
considered by the law-makers of the Sta
te
purely as a political pawn whose commer-
cial needs have been disregarded and
whose industrial welfare was of little
moment.
Great importance has been attached to
the fact that Boston is one day nearer to
Europe than any other port on 'ha Atlan-
tic coast, and yet, not adthstanding this
knowledge, to the present time we ha
ve
made hut a feeble atteairt to capitalize
this strategic commercial position which Is
ours.
The present high freight rate operating
to the disadvantage of Massachusetts, a
nd
more particularly I3eaten, to whieh
, in
sonic Meal-are, may be traced the pr
esent
Industr,al depression, can only be ove
r-
come by commereial development through
which the handling of raw material by
water may be possible.
The evidences of readjustment and re-
insuPtion t buginees activity throughout
In Commerce. and Industry
Boston has ever been preamine
nt for
wise and courageous leadership in th
e fields
of commerce and Industry, and the c
ourage
and hardihood of her citizens in 
the early
days male the American flag a
 familiar
emblem In every harbor of the world
. The
Nape sturdy manhood and splendid le
ader-
siflp made possible not ly the winning






shou e regarded as
uti . I personally I
has arrived for en-
and no's ers of the
d, as, In my opinion,
representative of the
industrial, commei al, religious, financial
,
labor and educational organizations cf our
city.
Ita should be provided with sufficient
funds to conduct a campaign for the pur-
pose of promoting both industry and co
m-
merce, and for a comprehensive inves
tiga-
tion as to ways and means of incre
asing
municipal revenues and reducing mu
nicipal
expenditures, to the end that ou
r present
per capita cost, of municipal administr
ation
in Boston shall no longer serve a
s a detri-
ment to Industry already located 
here or a
; barrier to industries seeking a
 fruitful field
; for Investment which are now lo
cated else-
where.
Need of the Five-Cent Fare
The welfare of the people 
demand; tae
Immediate restoration of the fi
ve-cent
'street car fare in Boston, since
 the pres-
,ent system imposes a daily b
urden on
Ithose less able to assume t
he same, while
1 permitting those who bene
fit most from
I adequ
ate street railway transportat
ion to





°Pinion, has ceased to 
be a non-essential .
and iR today as necessary as
 public water, .
sewerage, lighang and ed
ucation. It ac-
cordingly is my pur
pose to instruct the
corporation counael to pres
ent to the Legis-
lature such measures 
as may be neces-
sary to provide, with
in the present year,
a flee-cent fare for that
 portion of the
Boston Elevated system o
perating within
the limits of Boston.
The results achieved at th
e Hearth Unit
in the West End of Boston 
have not only
demonstrated the necessity for
 a continu-
ance of this unit, but hav
e furnished con-
vincing proof of the imperati
ve need ot
additional units throughout the c
ity.
The experiment made at Morton
 street
In the North End in tiftr̂ itubstitu
tion of a
health-giving par for iflisease-breeding.
congested tenen nt ro ty ha
s, in the
past five years, ov I its V lu
e to such a
degree as to ma 'e
dent a fixed
Policy, anti it is y urpose to recomm
end
to your horiora ody the
 expenditure.
annually, during my term as
 mayor, of
a substantial amount for r
azing of un-
healthful tenement property and
 the es-
tablishment in place thereof of playg
rounds
for women and children.
Strandway and More Auto Roads
The completion, at an early date, o
f the
Strandway development at Sout h Bost
on
is essential, as this work, if carried 
on
now, will provide opportunities for a 
h1-jell
hood to a large number of unskilled wor
k-
ers and, in a meafeire, t end to relic
' ye no- i
employment, In addition to making pos
s:ble
what should ultimately prove to be the
best playground in New England.









Demands Service from Contractorspayment.
4 10.2s
the benefits and beauties of our park. ays- I
tem, I recommend additional motor roads
through Franklin Park and the substqu-
tion of granolithic sidewalks for the present
loitin and gravel sidewalks which, due to
lv eat her conditions, are suitable for rube-
lice travel less than fifty per cent of ta
time.
The widening of Che:ces, street has been
In progress for a period of more than five
years and it is imperative that this work
be completed at the earlifist possible date.
I favor the creation f q# municipal
employment bureau us Vans of aid-
ing the service man maintain his
American indep, ence nd his family
without aid fent e m nicipalitY.
Through thek ago y , a municipal
empolyment buiteau i should be possible
Ito reduce expervlitti s in the Soldiers'
Relief Departm it y a large sum an-
nually, and fro e important stand-
point of opport ity far a livelihood
make American citizenship more desir-
able by aiding- only those who are
citizens.
The neglect of Federal authorities is
reflected In an increased cost of the Sol-
diers' Relief Department that is alarm-
It is all very well to talk Americanism.
but to the returned service man who
!Inds his old position in private life
pre-empted by a less patriotic man and
l et a loss for direction it is tragic. '
'rho question of justice for the soldier
Is vitel and early action is essential, If
i patriotism 1E to be fostered and American
)institutIons safeguarded.
The termnation of the World War
unrrif ''''.1that, at the saritt poeivI4sW , -..., .... *'''' seesie-e- ' --, --- - ea — • •ments be made for'the health mtalevetoner.. a 311 3 .. irow ,to coliperate with an h •flapert- I Tit1,5,D
ment act as a elearing ou f a organh:''
zations now engaged 1 he th ac Wes. i \
the public enjoy to the fullest degree
Warns All City Emplo e
The problems presen by the limited
examination I have beets able to make, sep-
plemented by the data received relativeto the needs of various. city departme11ta4
rlitikta..).14q9fVenl. that elvee
fer apprehension to every taxpayer an- i
ticipating . relief from the present high
tax rate.
School expenditures have increased 91




The police department, fire department,
county departments, soldiers' relief, pub-
lic welfare and interest oil outstanding in-
debtedness have increased the cost of a •
ministration to such an extent as to make
nedessary immediate retrenchment wher-
ever possible.
All permons in the employ of tit) city a..-e
entitled to just treatm nt and the city '4 restore the five-cent car fare.







juries or advan that Representative McCormack
is but reasonable .ta demand that all per.
eons In the . employ of the city shall work 'Would file the order -Monday.
the full number of hours reqUired in the de- "Now •that Mr. Whipple has
partment where they may be employed. It cleaned up some of MS more import. 
wouldbe advisable for all persons in tha ant personal business in his law
employ of the city who cannot comply what office," said Mayor Curley, "he will
the requirements as here outlined to ten be able to devote his entire time to
der their resignations at an early date, as my efforts in bringing back to Boa
-
my time will be sufficiently employed at , toe the five-cent car fare.; r.
FIVE CENT FARE




lowing a conference of the Mayor,
h city Is attractive
Corporation Counsel E. Mark Sum-
iii
leermaneney bull1




An order directing Attorney-Oen.
eral Allen to give an opinion to the
House of Representatives, whether,
the contract between the Common-
wealth and tho Boston tlevated
Railway Company can be rescinded
for the "fraud of the cdmpany," is
the latest move by Mayor Curley to
van, Representative John W. Me.
Cormack of Dorchester and Sherman
L. Whipple, the Mayor announcing
found America helpless so far as provid- more important 
work than hearkening to -
ing proper accommodations for those the pl
eas of well-intentioned, if not ulna- ,
men maimed In the service, and crim-i fully 
informed, political ambassadors. MAYOR AP
lnally negligent in the matter of bonusi
Having taken the oath of °Mee to serve !
Would Abandon Long Island , faithfully and 
impartially the people if
Boston, I desire at t:tis time to servo
PROM
CONTRACT AWARDS
In event of the Federal Government notice upon all persons doing business with, Mayor Curley 
yester Lilt.' approved the
abandoning West Roxbury Hospital, I the city during the next four years that award of the following con
tracts:
favor the transfer of the poor to thie they will be required. so far aa lies within Testalling and completing heating and
property so admirably located where, in my power to compel them, tr live up to ventilating system Mahe Prince District
the twilight of their existence, they can their contracts or agreements ad give the elementary school, to J. .1. Hurley at
see the happy boys and girls at play and city one hundred cents in cab a fer every sw,0gt9.
live over again the Joys of boyhood and dollar paid out. 'Supplying gasoline foe, two months to
v
Hi, various city departments (28.000 gal-
lons), to the American Oil Company, the
lowest bidder, at a price ef 2 1-10o less
thati the current tank wagon price, and
ployee of the city found aiding or abetting
for 
a furnis
hing tti,000 gallons) Itirosetietie, iieti%iitital or corporation' in rle-
to the Richdale Oil Corporation, the low-
est bidder, at a price of 3c per gallon;
under the current tank wagon price.
girlhood as they pass into the shadows. Any person, firm or corporation failing
It is advisable that chronic Canes be t comply With the above stipulation will
treated at Elks Hospital, Parker Hill, be deprived of the privilege of doing bled-
where every facility is available, rather nessi with the City of Bhston, and any ein-
than at Long Island, where phYsicians
and surgeons find it Impossible to attend
except on rare occasions, and where visits
must be of short duration, due to the time
consumed going to and from the island.
The abandonment of -Long Island shoeld
present an opportunity for the Common-
wealth to serious'y consider this properzY
as an Wel site for a State prison, aft, r 1
trig does abundant opportunity to
useful outdoor labor.
I have long cherish...0 tne hope that
little more of human kiodness in:ght entet
Into our treatment of the unfortunate pool
and those .n the community afflicted wit
chronic, ailments, betil of whom are a
present sent to Long Island, where, with
out the cheerirg visits of friends or the op
pricing the city of full value will be stim-
inertly removed.
I have tie ilMsions relative to the task
confront og me as mayor and the present
state of the city enancially, commercially
and indusachtlly. It is a mintation which
no man unaided can overcome.
The coOperation of, the Cil.y Council, the
press and the entire public is imperatively
essential for the solving of our present
problems, whose right solution means so
:illicit not only to the present generation
but to posterity.
Ours le indeed a tremendous responsibil-
ity and a prodigious task, and beneficial
results ,are only possible provided the
thi conduct of its own business.
mil, from the mainland has to offer. the (1°,1 grant us the Wisdom and strengthniiticintiv await what, to them, is tin wel
enrir• ^ ming of the "Ang J 
Death.'., t.) honorably serve and to Well:gently
Thet Is no city :n America that boasts 
al"Ive.the problems that confront us at the j
dawn of tile second century of the exist-
larger ...ember of intelligent 'and philan-
thropic women and mrn I andid loge hr in 
ence of Boston as a city. ,
organizations for the goad of humanity
than In 1:oston.
It la Imperative, both as It Ilea meas.
!lure land as a sound" business Position,
portunity to ree other than the bleak an, 
Legislature cease undue, antral-ranted and
not% eleonni interference with Boston Indreary prospect that a harbor Island th. e •
Repairing of bituminous pavement in
an.' street on which the maintenanca!.
guaranty has expired to Central Coni
struetlon Company, 228 Southampton at!
Roxbury, the lowest bidder, at an esti-
mated cost of $41.M1. The work to lift r
don,' under this contract is to be com-
pleted Jan 31. 1923.
Censtruction of artificial stone side-
walks in the public streets, without ad-
vertising, to Joseph Cerra, 12 Athol 8t,
Allston, oft the ground that this con-
tractor is not selected by tlfc eity in the
Mot instance, but by the abutiers, and
secondly, the expense of construction
peOrar. divided by the city and tinitter!si
klso because such eontracts vary greatly
121 amounts and seldom involve ;1000,
d/vicp, ./ 4 - '
TAGUE PROVES CHARLESTOWN
NAVY YARD ONLY ONE EQUIPPED
TO REPAIR SHIPS PROPERLY
Gov to take care of any size ship.ernment Has Spent no valid reason why there shuuld yard that can take the average ship•—• be any thought of closing a yard together with th. Itifrge arydockVast Sum on Estab- which has hPn equipped is Chu which can take any ship afloat. Bos-Boston Navy Yard. We have the ton is admirably equipped for anylishment — Believes only ropewalk connected with any work that can be sent here.navy yard; also the only chain shop "This is not the first attempt thatNew Attempt to in the navy which can build any has lren made to close the BostonClose Yard Will Fail
As Previous Efforts
Rep. Peter F. l'ague has issued
1.4 statement in which he declares
tem0 is no "logical or political ar-
gument" that can be put forth in
favor of the closing of the Boston
Navy Yard, and putting up to the
Republican party responsibility for
may decision which may be arrived
it by Sec. Denby of the navy.
Rep. Tague says: "Previous to
the war the question arose as to
Whether or not the Boston Navy
'Yard would he *quipped for the
building of large ships, ond it was
then decided that the yard be made
the permanent repair shop of the
"With that in view the yard has
been equipped for that purpose, and
It has been engaged in the repair
Work almost exclusively, the excep-
tion being the building of transports
tar the navy department.
CATCHING UP ON CITY COAL
DELIVERIES, SAYS MAYOR
: The city coal supply' is nearly ex-hausted, but it is,still pootrible to supplythose who are suffering from a lackof fuel, and d vericit have taught upItwith the orders to a point where coal
i;!ect,Vered one day Ls delivered the nest,cording to an announcement ulnae-1fayor Curley yesterday, .4"Out of our 6000 ton" of cf," hesaid, "and 2100 tons of coke, c haveabout 700 tons of coal and 1000 tons ofcoke We arc ready to supply ourcitizens as long as the supply lasts'and -7/111 be ready Friday morning tosUPply all demands.
"Despite the statement from Wash-ington that there has been no suffering!or distress due to lack of coal, I. amthoroughly aware what Boskpn citizenshave passed through durinflithis Win-ter and know that coal Is not even now, coming into Boston or the State fast
iA
- enough to prevent acute suffering for;some weeks yet. As long as our supply..holds out citizens may come to room 24,- . y Hall. and have their needs sup-'tied or they may go to the stations andt fuel."
With this condition there can be
size of chain or anchoi...
' "They have just remodeled and
rebuilt the ch&in shop and are able
''There are two drydc.i.s at the
Navy Yard, and I believe that it
will be about as successful as the
former ones."
Till.; u1,1) AN I) V()it;
"I wish you all the happine,:, in the world and a succtitil adunnl,tration,"declared Mr. Peters with a smile as he grasped Mayor Curlev's Land.
thank you," answered Mayor Curley, and then the camera clicked._ . _
•
•
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POLIC-E STATION CONTRACT •\I iviADE 37.1 p• IC. 
•
stank ctimwrittml
IS NOW UNDER INQUIRTI TO ASK $1,500,000
i FINANCE COMMISSION TAKES UP , PROFIT ON CITY   08E
STREET BUILDING, ALONG WITH , To "Remedy the Present
---JWAT sirsr Fin. Corn. Issues Its Saiond '. ,...ep..oi ,.,,,,_..T.% 1 ,,,,i,i,PROVINCE AND
1 AWARD FOR MILK AND SEARS
Nic since the Milani-e taeosesioasiai, aas
exied nave there been more • matters of
inquiry before It than at present. At the
time that the sale to the city of the Bald-
win place synagogue was under investiga-
tion, a dozen or more distinct comp!aInts
led to the offielal records at City Hall and;
were being investigated. •
When the commission Med its feport on
• the synagogue sale it turned Its attention
to the Province-street widening for fahlell
the city council appropriated $.254) 000 to
establish a new building line as the tirlt
step. At that time the numerous readjust-
ments of the Stuart-street awards, which
have totalled $110,000 in excess of the
street commission's original judgments,
seemed to ce.:1 for inquiry. In the midst
,of these considerations the commission
turnen its attention to the contract se-
'eently awarded for the construction of a
,new police station at the corner of Milk
and Sears streets, so that three rather in-
volved propositions are now the chief con-
cern.
So difficult has been the work with only
lone isivestigator, Robert E. Cunt-tiff, that I
the Commissidn has been unable Lo pro-
ceed with mitotic hearings regarding the
Province-street widening, which ware an-
nounced to start soon after the synagog
matter was disposed of. If these public
hearings are to be held at all, they may
tivolve all three matters mentioned. It
should be borne in mind. however, Ora the,
Finance Commission takes up many in.
'quiries in the course of a year which never
get beyond the stage of secret Inquiry.,
with possibly a personal report to the
mayor.
The Police Station investigation involves
the award of 06 contract for construction
to Michael Sorreto for $548,000. On Ne-
vember 15 Superlatendent of Public Build-
ings Fred J. Kneehtnd rejected all of the
original bids. The charter provides that
when the low hid in stash cases, phis the
archltacts* customary fee, are in excess ot
the appropriation. the department head
must reject all proposals.
For the police station, the City Council
had aippropriated 5500,00 Mr. Serreto's
original bid was $498.00 Others were as
follow:4: J. Slotnek C inpany, $525,10t;
John Bowen Compa , $543.000, C. S.
Cunningham & Sono Construction Com-
pany, $559.075; C & It Construction Coro-
PonY, $045.0911.
During the Peters administration James
Jurden, architect, had been commissioned
fo draw th • elatis for the building. His
fee, based on the Serreto bid, would
bvious have brought the cost of the build-
ing to a Burn greater than the $500,000 am
aropriatiui,. Mr. Kneeland, who rejected
the bids, recommended a transfer of 371,-
000. The City Council gave consent and
new bids were adverti.ed.
The seeond hide, opened Dee. 12, re-
vealed air. Cerreto again as the lowest
bidder, at $.130.000. The John Bowen Com-
pony wt secoeld at S7.4n.o,N). and the J.
Slotnick Company was third at $545,04R.
air. Kneeland recommended that Serreto's
lad be approved and the mayor attached
his signature to the paper.
, It has been understood that the contrail-
! tor Is about to begin the work of raing
the building which etaind on the site. The




Report on Water Main j -
Cleaning Contract 1 Li its new 
bonding program the Boa-
, ton School Committee is 
planning to
I 12.71 I rink 
appropriations of abotit $1,5(0,000
with olden to "remedy the preaetit de-
SUGGESTS NEW PIPES : piorable conditions.
MIGHT BE CHEAPE 
Ti -.- sum includes$3"" 000 for aildl-
R I done! accommodations at the Mechanic
.< -7 TliA ' 7+ Arts High 
School. about $260,000 for the
I Boston Trade School, about $400,000 for1
The finance commission made pub-
1k last evening its latest report in ,
the case of the National Water Main 1
Cleaning Company, which obtained'
a contract from the Dresent city ad '
ministration for cleaning certain 1
water mains. I
It finds that this company received'
$24,847.20 for work which cost the con-
tractor $1277, thus revealing a profit of
371 per cent.
AN EARLIER REPORT
In a previous report. issued in Octo-
ber, the commission declared that the
profit was "in excess of 300" per cent.
and protested against the award of the
!contract on a non-competitive basis, at
excessive cost and with "ne.;onscion-
able" profit, and recommended that be-
fore any further pipe cleaning way dons
the city should investigate whether it
would not be cheaper to buy new pipes.
It was also recommended that no con-
tract for cleaning mains be entered into
at a price in excess of 12 eents per,
linear foot. ;
The commission. confirming its earl '
ler.,staternent, now reports that it haw
employed an inspector to check up the
work of the contractor and has deter•,
mined the total cost to the contractor:
and the profit made, as stated. In con-'
elusion, the commission declare., "It
does not appear that the contractors
have any legal monopoly of pipe clean-
ing machinery, but efficient machines
may be fabricated or purchased by any
party desiring to do the work at nom-
inal expense."
The commission submits detailed
figures ehetring that a maximum price
of I) cents per linear foot for cleanin
12-Inch pipe would contain a Ilbera
margin for profit, and recommends this
In future, unless such price can be oh
tamed through competitive bidding, th
work be done by the day labor force 0
the public works department.
ROURKE PROTESTS
Commissioner of Public Works Si
AL Rourke, in a letter last evening t
the Boston finance commission in
answer to the latter's report, emphai
tioally questioned the figures as liverl
by the flnance commission's Inspector
and criticised the letter as one "cal-
1 (minted to mislead the public." Inclosing, he stated that his deportment, would giatity welcome EOM. construc-
tive co-operation from the finance com-
mission.
purchasing a suitable building for the
Trade School for Girls and about $50000
for decent housing for the Continuation
schools.
In commenting upon conditions the
School Committee says:
"Since the opening of the Mechanic
Arts High School in 14013 with about 300
pupils the school has steadily grown
until it has a present enrollment of
about MO pupils. Large additional ara
commodations were provided in 190)).
Those quarters are now outgrown. The
school needs additional space for class-
rooms and laboratories. It also, needs
a gammasium.
"The Boston Trade School serves the
needs of those boys who front choice or
necessity must enter gainful occupation
at the earliest possible moment. It gives
theme boys two rear:, of broad. Intensive
training in the trade selected, carpentry,
machine shop, printing, auto-mechanics,
electairal. work, etc, with the related
work in English, mathema.tice, sciencm
and art. Those who cotnplete the course
are able to enter the industry with ad-
vanced apprentiee standing and to make
rapid oroar,,ss in industry.
"The school has grown rapidly and on
Oct :te, 1032, had a registration of 473
boys. It le in Immediate need of ad-
ditional space for shop facilities.
"Large numbers of boys who would
like to enter the school and who lo•ed
the training ti gives arc and for
oral years have been unable to gain ad-
unIt tatter.
"What has been said in regard to the
Boston Trade School (for boys) may be
said in still greater measure of the Trade
Sehool for Girls. '17111)4 school giv..s
thorough two years' course in dress-
ina.king. millinery, cookery, with the
related academie work. The graduates
enter industry with advanced apprentice
standing. The Hehool has never been
Properly housed and the time has ar-
rived when a suitable ,building must he
provided for the girls who are now en-
rolled in this rapidly growing school.
The enrollment on Oct 30, 122, was 627,
"The case is the statne with the Contin-
uation achools, which provide part-time
instruction for the boys and girls who
ant forced to enter industry before coin-
Writing their school course.
-The city has never provided suitable
aeu-otnmod Ittl uc, ionsi fur 
rented quarters 
q(u 'iamrttienrus ta t;reion
"ramped and. crowded, without proper
ventdatiou. without dressing rooms.
:wen without cloak-rooms or lockers.






Dock Should Go to 
1
St te ox Ce , - , 
t
Mayor Cearley. 
en a letter to Gov
.
Cox, urged the t




 of the army base 
ter,
and its operation i
n conjunction with
the other port activ
ities of the com
-
monwealth. The
 Governor replied t
hat
he is asking the del
gtrtment of wat
er
ways "if there ha
s been any chang
e
hats decision wi
th reference to t
his
matter, and I sha
ll be glad to consi
der
It myself." The l
ate John N. Cole
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when the head of
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p-
posed such taking,
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1 :he Wilaams es
tate, et the c elm
!' of War-
ren end Towns tic
l stnets, co. ali
ning 2eite-
! ,77 square feet,
 upon which will
 he erecte
!'wo high school
 builduires. One 
for bey. and
the other for 
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ill be plenty
, of 'and in this
 tot for two lar
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y district, and
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s of the bill, 
if
passed, the city
 will take ever 
the
line and lease it 
to the Elevated fo
r
twenty-five or
 thirty years. T
he
cost would be abo
ut $300.000.
When the hill is pa
nned and the
deal made, it will m
ake Boston the
owner of a stree
t railway for the
first time in the his
tory of the city.
It marks tho first s
tep in municipal
ownership of str
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Bid. of $498,000 Rejected;
Later Price $530,000
Finance Commission Will Begin
Anothv Investigation
GLOB—
The rejection by t1 urv 
\'l
tration of a low bid of Si',
e •
construction of the new Poll,.
and the subsequent acceptance 
of a bid
of $530,00 for the same job, is to 
be th•
subject of another Finance Commie
sion invekt igat ion.
The Finance Commission already 
ha
on Its hands investigations .of the ttu
et and Province-St widenings, at,
Deputy Health Commissioner 
Mello,
• dings Fred J. Kne,
c first set of bet







Gov. Cox to give favorable consid-
eration to the resolution adopted by
the city planning committee advo-
cating appointment of a commission
to report on the plan for a $100,-
000,000 union station on the site of
He Boston & Albany yards at Eye-
or street, the electrification of all! 
Irnads within a 15-mile radius of
Ho ity and the construction of a t/A IV • / 2 - IlL 7
heil line freight railroad.
In his letter to the Governor, which
us accompanied by a copy of the reao-
eon, the mayor pointed out that the
In various phases. had h,P T:
weideration for many yr.:
, ".-.11ed forth some 40 (111'1En-et
I. • , e ,ich were published at at
I‘T rwr 8200,0n0 to the state."
h:PoRTS PIGEON-HOLEID
.1 that It Is "regrettable that
• eects, based on careful inquiry
Into a flatter of paramount Importance
to the commonweeith, are allowed to
menlder in the pigeon-holes of our
The mayor added that the "present
al , haio system of railroad service Is
pr elucing a epeolee of transportation
.oeotnotor ataxia" and that It is "of
major importance that our tre.nsporte.-
rtion facilities should be radically mod-
arnised if we are to most end utilise
e commoretaa expantson that Is pre-
, .eed by the removal of the harriers"
imposed by the interstate commerce
eommisslon,
nPAST ARDLY
MeX114 rthCii L'1. rue ri sUl
(it r ruct-mi,,- -
--et" the children of
, was a serious warning \\as
a practical joke, the 5% ing 01 it was
yet' a dastardly thing, calculated to bring
and a nxiety and suffering. Only in the
• event that it was the lucubration io
disordered brain can there be ae:,
toleration of such a trick, ao.1
,o very much even tin
Threats against logh officials and
. their families arc altogether too corn-
-
•ying the 'mon in these titues. No matter
hc hi! 
what thc motive, writers of SUCI1
, cr,
CS ought to be hunted deaaal
1 tor ha,wiloso:•. • and punished. There is plenty of hitVhirrirri hr;, trr ir,
rrirlos Iwo rr,•rr, to tal:c care of them.a. a., provided ;
ili.r,or for r ;A ., in this particular e:ise Mayor
I .1. ys. too !aro, drill at op,
and a eine „nd letricy may rest assured that he has
According,. to Walter S. "Kelley,
author of a novel Boston transporta-
tion plan, a barrel of flour arriving
in Boston often goes through 10 sep-
arate handlings between the time it
leaves the freight car and the time it
arrives in the consumer's pantry, be-
cause of tile involved distribution
system.
"In the first place it is moved from
the ear to a freight house," he ex-
plained. "Then it is moved on to a
truck. Then it is taken through the
streets to a warehouse. There it is
unlosdad again. When disposed of by
a jobber it is moved to a truck again
and perhaps moved to a second ware-
house. There it is unloaded again.
"When disposed of to a retailer it
is reloaded on a truck and carried ta
the retailer's place of business. He
trundles it off and stores it. Finally,
on order of his customer, he trucks
it again to the back door and moves
it into the pantry. Somebody pays
the price for all this."
MAYOR DENIES
EXTENSION PLA
Says Posterity Will Hay.
tc Act Upon Black-
-11
UM 1 lanai v ft,
MLeoirk' Curlley?' toll? enied the state,- '
4 
ment that he Intends to put through
Province street northerly to Portent
street. or that he approves of
itlackall plan for the extension in
other direction across Floylsten stree,
"T shall be lucky," he said. "if *he '
Legislature approves of my owe
providing for the widening Fine exten-
sion southerly to Boylston street. Pos-
terity will have to provide for the north-
erly extension. cutting through City
Hall. The Blacken plans are* very In-
teresting, hut to obtain legislative sup-
port for a plan of such magnitude is
harddly within the range of feasibility."
SENT TO PHEI-AN
Tire Blanks.; plans were sent to the'
mayor's office and thenee, somewhat
In the °Klee of the Georg. •
hitt' fUn(i, of which Ge., e6
- manager, although
;his fund would he.,
re.sa trustees would h
with such
Phelan said today that he r
desired nor sought any publicity. He
that the White fend, "through a v-ry
apparent misunderstanding,. and with-
Out reason or warrant, has been linked
with the story of the. ,theme."
He explained that when the inn:eerie
own plan for the Province street widen-
ing etas under consideration, a bib for
which has been idled at the State House,
Blacken suggested that he woul alike
to submit e sketch for a more oorn-
prehensive. roan, showing the possibill-
ttes of the proposed new thornughtare
,Phelan being then in conference With
Mr. Blacken concerning otb
assented to
range, lite Wa tilt support 'of the pithlit as
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SELLING FUEL PERKINS TOMORROWBoston Japan Society Holds
New Year's Reception i9ilance CommissionAsks
-IL
fling gave a New Year i.tn in the7•• ecoehants of
, friendly relatiam,
and Japanese.
Jan 5 was selected V. it because itthe ilay on whii..11 tl., Japanese Emp 
e -
eror annually giv s iii. New Year re-, ptaei for distinguished foreigners.
Mr and Mrs Onzawa Delight by . for an AccountingDances and Stalin
, ui uluuu upt.mtCnnnt
GLOPF , oi nn nnn
Famillbs inSmall Lotswith the
maintaining
• • e Americans





Per-kin In the lelst Infantry will join with
-e '-a lichas1 J .
afficials of the State and city tomorrow
t laa3 p in in attenchtnce at the dedica-• lion services of tin'eitv's new boatwhich has been named after the SouthA 0 0 
" Boston soldier.
Members of Michael J. Perkins Post
A. L., and its auxiliary will attend thec.eiettionies. Also in aStendanee will be — the mother and father of the Medal of
(i. r
ill,iotnor man. They will unfurl the flag.How Much Has Been Paid e(iCtio,e or Moriarty, who Intro-d s* that the boat he named
furni
Infantry Band will h
Back Not MON 14,iblici323 13th l s
,,
music for the occasion. Mayor Curley,
he exercises.
The 
after the young hero, will preside att 
i Or David J. Johnson, penal institutionsThe Finance Commission is now as-1 
e\,:airmtists‘inier.valondlal,ttev Edward Sibley
which the Curley administration has 1 Brewster. Brig Gen Logan, Brig Gsnpurchased fuel at wholesale rates and
sembling data about the manner in I art' lyer.rt. llalaJ Gen Edwards,
,I locheill Dunn. Cot PAunl,ealtddpgs. Ca,pt
M.4(4'; (a7tineildnr.
retailed it in ton and 2-ton lots to I members of ;. the dity Council will
Boston families unable to get fuel other- i ipate in the exercises.wise, but it is still a question whether I The boat will make a trip to Long• there shad follow upon this activity I entertainment 
in the af
will be 
tri or;,nrlatIztme t:tlidtwhat might be described as another j and al there. The committee in charge
Frank P. Rock. municipal supply 
do- i for the American Legion is composed of
r1a.eall4ejogiv j.Co=a7ideerh3lariTeasnillj. -
"Fin 'Corn Investigation."
partment superintendent who has servsd il hag, Cemmander-Flect Dr William Grif-also as chairman of the Mayor's Fuel fin, Nicholas Fleming. Past CommanderCommittee In charge of this work, told 
I;4ra,onmke,v, Scjti,t,tri.n ta(!;onrgncifff. Aial!,111., t..14ianhnreporters last night that a fatuous mender Edward Sherlock and William
•'Fin Corn" sleuth iota asked him for an Magner.account lag of this business.Chairman AL H. Sullivan of the corn- ' DEO INF, JØBMRS ilk !iNative ..Inplia,,,j
inlif;. I io nee is. ;,•
Mayor Curley eoald not a.tead, het
E. Mark SIIMV:111, cOrroral iM1 ,,,,ansel,
who was accompanied by Mrs .-etiii.an.
1 made a graceful address, eaveY high
tribute to the civilization aid .ire of
i, the Orient as shown in a unisna enter-
!! tainment given by Mr and Mrs allchi- i
d taro Ongawa. of Japan.'t They Oxhibited diversified latent in
character impersonations and a little
play illustrative of life and thought in
their native country. The dialogue was
spoken In perfect English., Mrs Ongawa, a pretty young woman,
t wore charming Japanese gowns, the
, various details of which she explained
1! to the delight of the women. She gave.i•
!mettle and sang native songs and gave
with her husband, varied dances. She
: played a number of Japanese instru-11 rec.itations with rare grace.
I
l
tier Japanese story of the origin of
i the jellyfish was immensely enjoyed
: Mr Ongawa deacribed some of the
„ differences between Japanese and Amer-
, Seim customs. "Americans go to hid,''
.lie said, but Japanese never do. The)'
keep a mattress and covering In a
, closet and at night instead of goim •
to bed the bed is taken out of the;
!closet and goes to them. 
'
I "Americans and. Japanese die in the!
c/ same way, but while oim is laid out
prostrate in a box, the other IS burled A
;sitting upright In n box. Japaneso,
i mourning.le white Instead of Meek and
mourning In worn at wedding5 as well
as at funerals."! A voila thin was merved after the
sn I ertainment. :,4everal hundred Were4k7oin...,... .
-
to Navin
mission, asked immediately afterwarcas to whethar an investigation is underway, replied: "Lovely weather na ashaving, isn't it?"
alum. Rock stated that he has re- AS , dRATOR
:lueated the city auditor's office and 
.to the cothmission's agent. 
(iernan C:Sctilkilll'eV;-,tRe.11-Epl3 y to
Joshua J. Jones. who have all theavailable data about the coal, to give it
The administratien has spent about
$100,000 of the r51S000 available loan Inpurchasing fuel, but it could not be as-certained how much of the $100.000 hasbeen paid lack into city coffers by
the city's cash customers for the coal
and coke that has been sold theta.Of the 6000 tons of semlanthracite coal
bought for retailing, at a 046 ton mt...about 4000 tons have been sold at a$14.50 ton rate. The difference betweenthe wholesale and retail rates per tollis the "overhead" cost to the city onhandling tne coal. About 600 tons ofthe 2300 tons of coke, bought earlierand retailing in bag and ton lots. MIA,
Jean sold and the money Is also in hand
for these sales. Mr Rock Is certain that
the Finance Commission will be en- i
tirely sat stied with the accounting it
gets, even "uncertain, coy and hard to
t
please" as the Finance Commission is
In a CluleY administration.
Offer of $2500 City
of Boston BerthJAN - 1923Lorene klagenbeck of Hamburg, Ger-many, we'll known authertty on zoo.logical gardens, has cabled his de:tittle-! ain of the offer of a 52500 position-erater of the Boston zoo. in a letter.,ilbsequently received by Cha.irrnanJames B. Shea of the park ennunissiort,Itagenbeek corrects the general.D clermanyat zoos are all goingto pot and the animals eaten tificalasot 1,, verty of the peoplefI PaYa: "I take the liberty rd send..Mg yen an album of our Tierpark at' Stelangen, near Hamburg, and whenyou look it through you must say your-
MAYOR CORLEY GOES
MOME-ittl
Mayor Carlo' was e to goImmo early thin afternoon sufferingfrom a slight attack of the grippe.The mayor was unable to keep en-gagernents this afternoon and ever -n eta
telt that we can never In the world
consider an offer to. became curator ayour zoo as the rate of 32500 per year,.We have more than 500 employee anover the world, and a geod MAZY ofthem are paid more than $10,000 a r•al,avy us.'H. polItely adds, however. that MIof the ilagetateck firm will be lb theStates In the searing, Atoka
l• A (ayor • eneves annon SCORES WATER '
Was at Bunker Hill MAIN CONTRACT
JAN 7 - 1922
_
Fin. ,Cam. SaecIntractor
Made 371 P. C. Profit
7
Scoring a non-competitive contract
awarded the National Water Main
Cleaning Company at $24,847.20, which, it
says. brought a profit of annroximatelY
271 per rent, the Finance Commission,
in a report of its investigation on the
cleaning of certain city water mains
recommends that. unless a maximum of
12 cents per foot ran be obtained on
ortirmetttive bidding ill the fqture, the
Work be done by the labor force of the
public works department.
Calling the Mayor's attention to the
"excessive" coat of the Work and the
"unconscionable" profit to the con-
tractor who wam awarded the 'contract
( last August, the Finance CoMmisnion
I states that inspectors employed tocheck the work of the contractor report
that his cost and expenses was approxl.
,trately 1a277. though the city was
iimtrgecl $2047.20.
'rho commission presented figures to
the mayor amen showed that the max.
imum price of 12 cents per linear foot
for cleating '12-inch water pipes wouldTHE "BUNKER HILL" CANNON AT QUEBEC give a liberal margin of profit to the
ntctThis is the weapon claimed to have been captured by the British at the 
cm ra or.
'Battle of Bunker Hill. Mayor Curley is making efforts to have it returned
to Boston. Historians dispute the claim that the cannon figured in the b4tle.
- N-/-,/77
A question lia.s been raised by W
torians as to the pedigree of the 5r'
cannon supposed to have been caption
by the British at the Battle of littrod
Hill and now sought by May •',1‘' ''
1 from the King's officials as .
ment for the base of the mean orna-
. nument 07
• that historic elevation. The canner • I
now In the Citadel at Quebec. •
There has been some doubt ex'Yuresseti
as to the claim that the weapon was
roe of the two field pieces used by the
Colonials in the battle on the ground
that it is of entirely different mould.
400 Snow Removers Laid up With "Shoveler'3
Cramp," 1jr1d War Vets Now on Job I
Four hundred City laborers who have
becn engaged the past two weeks at
snow removal are laid up with "shovel-
ers' cramp" and Public Works Commis
:Muter Joseph A. Rourke is praying
, high heaven between times to diver-
future storms to the broad Athenti:.,
because he has "writer's cramp" from
signing checks in payment for this
work, the total of these to date haying
mounted to $250 000.
Chairman Thomas F. Sullivan of the
Transit Department came to Mr Rourke's
rescue this forenoon by delegating 400
husky World-War veterans, regularly




Fin. Corn.hauman Chairman Michael H. Sullivan of the,-mmission doc.),no. to admit that a
probe is on, but Park Commissioners
Boston tunnel loop in Mayer ck 'sq. tofill the shoveling posts of those nowdown and out through muscular strain.
The city forces today renewed clear.once work around the North and SouthStations. Atlantic at'. Canal at and otherthoroughfares in the city proper wherethere is heavy vehicular traffic.
City HAM wishes some way could liefound to encourage small shop-owner,,and property-owners in the buminc,ssection to sweep off their sidewalloionce or twice a day. A little cooperationlike this upon slushy. puddly sljAtalk,would reduce by half the datiT,1 anddiscomfort that attends passage throughthe city streets.





One of the stories afloat
was paid to a city official
CAFIP1011. int111 J. paef.-,!' the presentholder of the roncession, has held It1; for many years, the contract callingfor the payntent of $605 yearly bayingbeen approved for five years by inyorCurley last August.
,,nducting a probe into the letting of
the contract for the swan boat privi-
1:•ges on the pond in the Public Gar-




Shea and Myrtle' P. L6Wie
they have been summoned
is ls at if 
eon.
TPA VE4cP/N- (q z3ur ey MIeSRIttPY iratt iiinorder ttteitret' ma wife
\
raised to pay terifler• laeLetit
Met thewe prior to the coretttac on a ew 
gm 1 after 
might
, when, 
aidneofft,1::.,,thitttsIbLroytmetnti.IN 1 Stnaii street bonds were sold to the
— 
'Mayor Curley, geed the paover really legellzed untll ill
k
, ',inking fund commission of Horton.Calls on Fin. Corn. to Investigate the "Profit" Made by (., price worthe of a 'genuine reformer,'"Here is en instance of municipal-
a 
- -.mien and worthy of your immedlat4114. ,tention. Respectfully ;owe,
Ex-Mayor—Says Latter Made Almost
ood government adminiel-eIAN 8 - 1923 Million on Property "J A efFeS M. CURL, Mayor:" 1
THAVElaii. Boston "Spotless City"
facts and figures concerning the leader
Accusing, former Mayor NathanMatthews of having made a raidupon the city treasury which prof- •
ited him encrrmously in the Stuartstreet widening, Mayor James M.Curley oalled upon the finance coin-mission to make a full and com-
plete investigation in a letter which
reached Chairman Michael H. Sul-
lvian today.
Mayor Curley is still in bed at hisl
Jamalca-w-ay home, recovering fronil
a cold. The man whom he attacks
left Boston last Friday for a tripto Bermuda.
The mayor declared that the
Money paid to Matthews was illeg-
ally procured, and that money was
forced into the city treasury by
threats to sell property for unpaidl
taxes. Matthews has received in
land damages ana by sale of prop-
!eaty on Stuart street $570,117, al-
though it was assessed, the mayor
declares, at $480,000. He still has
$840,000 in land remaining, a total
of $914,517, according' to Curley.WHOLESALE RAIDHis letter reads:"As mayor of Boston I desire to eel
to your attention for immediate inves-
tiretion the most barefaced, successful,
whole*ele raid on the city treasury ever
recoided,
"Your oommission. which was thrust
upon the city of Roston by a Republi-
can Legislature, has cost the tax pay-
ers over $500,000 and It le notorious
that th• orily return you have given fa ,
to besmirch the fair name of Boston by
your petty persecution of such public
4officlals as the Good Government Asso-
ciation wished to destroy.MADE INVESTIGATIONS
"During my first administration,
when it became known that I wee a
candidate for re-election, the then
chairman of your oommission, after-
wards rewarded with the Good Govern-
ment support for mayor, investigated
With blaring trumpets the, bonding
business, Tylose, Public Garden Gan-
.1101810TIN and the probate building. .
"The total amount involved war only 2167.117 on the American Trust Corn-
few thoneand dollars and tin. levee. ' „any,
igation resulted in nothing but
Hon and innuendo 'similar to ?IMP,' ILLEGAL PAYMENTS
eepleyed dinette the pact two months, 'In view Of tee unusual manner in
at notleeably ebsent during the four which the money Wee proeured and the
ears of my prodeoessor, the Mon. An. illegal manner • in which the money was
!raw J. Peters. 
paid, It was astoniehing that no action
was ta.ken by the foams commission.
, 'Men were kend up on the talabirgys • tooras of thst S
d and byways anti on threats. gs, sow,
ro ' for, Ong**
witnessed. hineve restaurants, iii mom,
communities regarded as dens of iniquity
are in Boston so well conducted that the
board believes there is no justice in the
, prejudice against them.
,
House Votes for Invdetigationof' Railroad Passenger Service_Directs Utilities Dapartment to Report
Findings on or Before March 1
of the Good Government forces, formerNathan Matthews. 
Opposes Mayor Curley's Bill for Its Abet-
chairman of your commission. the lion.
In Licensing,§gone.s,PIN"f realize that It savors of sacrilege
for the finance commission to Investi-
gate the public or private sots of a
former chairman of the finance commis-
sion, particu:arly one whom Harvard
Collage has honored with a degree, in
the oonferring of which he was etyled:GENUINE REFORMER•"-Iterthan Atatzhawa. hoover,adentnistra.tor, genuine reforme- .eader
of a band of earnest men whose I .1-SIPSS
zeal searched the Gamma of misgovern-
ment until a remedy was found.'
"It has just been called to my atten-
tion that Nathan Matthews has recently
sold a part of the property remaining
to him after the Stuart street taking
for the sum of .11178,000."He had already received ac. an
award $822,117 for damages, ';ter the
ante above mentioned, he he 'Still re-
maining a parcel of land at the corner
of Stuart street and Huntington ave-
nue. assessed for $344,400, to which a
mesement he makes no objection, some-
thing unusual lor him.
TOT e OF $014,517
tion—Cites Its GoeoicYCOttaitTRANThe Posteen licensing board, in its annual
report to the governor, takes issue with
Mayor Curley's statement that prohibition
has relieved the board of so many of its
functions that it is now only a "place
refuge for political lame duck"
mayor has filed a bill for abolttloh o
board.
The report, signed by Fletcher RanneY,
Josiah S. Dean and David T. Montague,'
asnerts that the board is busier now than In
the pre-Volstead days. Under recent legis-
lation it Is authorieed to license soft-drink
parlors, and it also supervises lodging
houses. As a result more than nine hun-
dred hearings were held during the year,
whereas before prohibition the maximum
number of hearings In a year was fun
hundred.
The board further states that while its
expenses during the year were $35.00, it
collected in fees 1353.000, leaving a balance
of $15,000 for the city treasury.
In the board's opinion Boston Is rapidly
becoming a "spotless city" as far as vice
'7n other wo, es, he has, as the result in concerned. "Speak-easiee" have been
of the Stuart reet extenelon. $5'10,117 Put Out of business through the soft-drink
In Gash in his pocket and $844.400 in Iheensing law. Dance halls are watched so
land remaining i total of $914,617. clogely that Indecent dancing is no longer
"The total tie ;element of all his prop-
erty before the..„reet went through VMS
only $480,000, tied be admitted it was
not worth any more, for he asked re-
peatedly to have that amount reduced.
"After the 'genuine reformer' pays an
outstanding betterment assessment of
$26,683. his not profit from the Stuart
street extension will be 8488,1188.WAS AWARDED 1113132,117
"The award made by the etreet com-
mission under the previous administra-
tion for damage resulting to the proper-
ty Of former Mayor Nathan Matthews
we $2e1,117, and this award wes col-
lected on Nov. 18, 1921."At 'Ns time that the money nets col-
leoted, the total amount of bonds sold
to oover the cost of Stuart street im-
provements was but 22n0,000, and these
bonds had been Sold to the Perkruan
fund trustees. Two checks were re-
oeived by Matthews In payment of the
award, on• for $220,000 on the Boston
12`ive Cent. Savings Prink met one for
The Massachusetts House late yesterday
adopted an order requesting the state .De-
partment of Public Utilities to inveanglits
the passenger train service on the rull-
roads within the State. The department
in instructed to report to the House on or
liefore Mareh 1. its findings as to the
causes of delay in the arrival and depart-
ure of trains at the various terminals. With
any recommendations for legislation to
remedy the conditions, which It may care
to make.
The Committee on metropolitan Affairs
has reported adversely on the bill of Magus'
Cutney of Boston to provide that the atio
penses of the Metropolitan reistrket
mission be apportioned OrnE1:2'
PRISSENTS PACTS
',Two rOUr 811111111011 stonunission
Jug*? In so 
Ia
p‘ici•r7 — ,1 At (pz 9 •
Requests the Investigators to
Get Busy Upon a Case
oyf AcJ 8Writh otion 
POkr
Says Fin. Corn. Has Hereunore
Been Simply the Slave
LI of the Goo-Goos
4 
Ma3or Curley last night hireed
his guns upon the Boston Finance
!Commission.
In a letter to Chairman Michael
H. Sullivan, the Mayor, after de-
claring that the commission, al-
though unable, has attempted to jus-
tify its existence by waging investi.
frations mostly by insinuation and
innuendo, challenged that body to ,
probe the Stuart street extension
deal.
The Mayor in hl 3 letter declared
that former Mayor Nathan Matthews
after receiving $392,117 for dam-
ages, has sold a remnant of the
property for $178,000 and still owns
I If
"In curier wmus, on nas, as the result
of the Stuart street extension, $570,117
in cash In his pocket and $341,400 in land
remaining, a total of 5314,517.
"The total assessment of all hisproperty before the street went through
was only $430,000 and he admitted it was I
not worth any more for he asked re-
peatedly to have that amount reduced.
'After the. 'genuine reformer' paysan outstanding betterment assessment ;
of $25,532, his net profit from the Stuart,.
street extension will be $458,285.
'Mos award made by the Street Com•mission imder the previous administra-
tion for damages resulting to the prop-
erty of former Mayor Nathan Matthews
was 3222,117 and this award was col- I
leeted on Nov. 16, 1021.
"At the time that the money wan col-
lected, the total amount of bonds sold
to cover the cost of Stuart street im-
provements was but $200,000 and these
bonds had been sold to the Parkman
Fund Trustees.
"Two cheeks were received by Mat-
a trcel which is assessed for $344,• 
thews in payment of the awrd, one for400, to which assessment no Wee-"I realize that it savors of sacrilege $22" :.,000 on the Boston Five Cent., Say-or the Finance Commission to investi- 
Mgt+ Bank and one for $167,117 on the
tion is made. The entire property, gate the public or private acts of a 
American Trust Company.according to the Mayor, was as- former chairman of the Finance Corn- ;
mission, particularly one whom liar- I No Action Taken
sessed at only $430,000 before the yard College has honored with a do-award. gree, in the conferring of which he ' "In view of the unusual manlier in.was styled: 'which the money was procured and theEx-Mayer Matthews sailed from New "Nathan Matthews, lawyer, public ad- illegal manner in which the money wasYork for Bermuda last Saturday in an mstrator, genuine reformer; leader;Pahl, it was astonishing that no actioneffort to regain his health. of a band (of earnest. nien whose tireless was taken by the Finance Commission.The maynr's letter, made public last zeal searched the causes of mis-govern- "Men were held up on the highwaysnight, follows in full:"Hon. Michael H. Sullivan, Chairman,Finance Commission,
430 Tremont Building,
Boston, Mass.
"An mayor of Boston I desere to callto your attention for immediate investi-gation the most barefaced, successful,wholesale raid on the city treasury everrr corded.
"Your eemtv..saton, which was thrust'mon the city of Beaten by a Republi-can Legislature, has cost the taxpayers! sver $601),(k0 and It in notorious that theenly return you have givon IF) to he-, 1)/1111,A1 the fair name ot" tioetnti by yourpetty persecution of such public ofn- ,
'Attim .011 the 0004 c40-Verami,Ftit, Afntlot;%*--itOn srtilb:AAS Aleattas •
"During my first administration, when
it became known that 1 was a candi-
date for re-election, the then chairman
of your commission, afterwards re-
warded with the Good Govert,:sent sup-
pert for mayor, investigatul with blar-
ing trumpets the bonding business,
Tylos, Public Garden concessions and
the probate building. -
Few Thousands Involved V"'
o 1
"The total amount involved was only
a few thousand dollars and the investi-
gations resulted In nothing but insinua-
tion and innuendo similar to those em-
:..loyed during the past two months but
noticeable absent during the four years
,d my predecessor, Bon. Andrew 1.
Peters. That your Finance Commission,
to justify in some measure, if it is pos-
sible, Its existence, may have something
real to investigate, I hereby present
&tete and figures concerning the leader
if the Good Government forces, former
hairman of 'your commission, Bon.
Nathan Matthews.
ment until a remedy was found.'
Sale of Property
"It has just been called to my at-
I•mtion that Nathan Matthews has re-
cently sold a part of the property re-
maining to him after the Stuart Street
taking for the sum of $173,000.
"lie had already received as an awned
P92,117 for damages. After the male
above mentioned, lie has still remaininga parcel of land at the corner ofStuart street and Huntington attentio,
assessed for 5344,400, to which IISA,•ss-
meat he make no objection, somethingunusual .'or him.
and byways and on threats to sell all
property for unpaid taxes, money was
forced into the treasurer's office, which
for the first time In its history remained
open after hours or until five o'clock in
order that sufficient money might be
raised to pay former Mayor Nathan
Matthews prior to the coming In of
Mayor Curley, and the payment was
never really legalized until 16 days after
when, in order that the payinent migst
lie made legal, one million dollare nf
the Stuart street bonds were 1,01,1
the Sinking Fund Commission of lion-
, ton.






JAN 9 - 192
Disregards Fin. Corn., Or-
ders New Inquiry With-
out Awaiting Its Report
% T1 F
Withotriliaitra.t\feir repotii from
the finance commission concerning
its investigation of charges alleging
an attempt to bribli Deputy Health
Commissioner Patrick H. Mullowney,
Maylor Curley last night ordered
Dr. Mullowney's suspension, pend-
ing an investigation by Cot-An/EV
Counsel E. Mark SullivanOrt
Dr. Mullowney said last night that
he did not care to make any statement 'former students of St. Thomas's pa-
further than that he will engage coun- rochial school, will hold Its annual re-
set, "and fight the thing through."
HINGE ON SEVERAL "GIFTS"
The charges hinge on the allegation
that Abraham Hubitsky, being "in bad" i
on a petition for a permit to slaugh-
ter poultry at 92-96 Richmond street,
sent two $100 bills, a box of cigars and
a 13%-pound turkey to Dr. Mullowney.
The latter says he sent for Kubitsky
and, after inquiring why he sent Christ-
nine gifts of the value of 11220, and re-
ladv ing tho reply, "I've hail trouble
elth you," ordered him te send for the
urkey and only waited to, a legal paper
a) be drawn up to ret m the order
Club, Louis Pasteur Club of Tufts Col-
;tits. However, the tur 7,y not being
tent for. Dr. Mullowney tte it, carry-i legs, Newman Club of Simm 1-ng out his threat to “d pose of it as lege and the Wellesley Colle..erishable goods." tic Club have received tnvitatio o It was a week after I had received J tend. The Rt. Rev. Mgr. Edward J.Moriarty, pastor of St. Thomas'sthe gifts that Dr. Mullowney was sum- Church. will be the gurat othonor,mooed before the finance eammission.
Following his examination before that
body, he left. the $200, the cigars and
a money order for the turkey with tie
oend Deputy Commissioner 1,/1.. rtr. FAVOR pRopovED •alullowney. 'ha rgo of the food in
II in division, pending itiether in-
NeStigtition, w ekh I have Inst ruct4.1!
the corporation counsel to institute at
mgr."
Mullowney was suspended once
before, by Mayor Peters, when Pr. 
V-----William C. Woodward was hem!, oom
miasioner, he behig charged •,‘ .• ],,- Five Architects Back Curley'ssubordination by the latter, but was
subsequently reinstated: after epeeding t.ifX,..vr Basin PlanSiViieral months in New York, Inspect- WTI:lug meats for the war department..
The finance commission will. make its, 1Hr/-
menage'
report on Dr. Mullowney to the mayor stayer Curley s propomal for atoday, it was learned la at n beh Ne rla I island in the (lin ries river basinreply will be made te
AS a part of the new Harvard -bridgeattack or to ble ref.., a
Matthews. The finanoe emmi




St. Thomas's AlniTini to Have
Reunion in Jamaica Plain
--TRAVELEP
St. Thomas Alumni Assoelatton Ja-
millea Plain, composed of graduates and
union and dance Friday evening at Cur-
tis hall, Jamaloa Plain. Special guests
of the evening will be Mayor Curley and
Gov. Cox and Lt.-Gov. ruller. Tea.
affair is one of the notable social even. a
Of the season. It affords the graduates
and former pupils an opportunity
meeting former classmates and renew-
ing former friendships.
There will he 260 patronesses, includ-
ing Mrs. Charming Cox, Mrs. James M
Curley, Mrs. Alvan T. Fuller, Mrs. Se-
san laitaGerald Members of the Har-
vard Catholic) Club, Technology Catho-
lic Chita Roston University Catholic
ISLANDIVIDIORIAL
; received considerable impetus yester-
, Aay In a report filed by five of the
city's most prominent architects, favor-
ing the calems. They are Charles A.
Coolidge, P.raph Adatne Cram, Charlell
Maginols, R Clipston Sturgis and C.
Howard Walker, and in a letter to the
mayor they declare enthusiastically for
the island.
Their arguments Are that it will save
money, as the island will cost less than
a bridge over the proposed site; that It
will be a marked Improvetnent for the
basin; that it Is a proper place for a
memorial, because it will never be
affected by the growth of the city.
The five architects, who are members
of the big committee on ttio memorial,
believe that action should be taken lin.




Ex) cts to Return Here
After 10-Day Rest
40,j 1923Mayor dames . ‘` k lo.11V4
Boston today for a short re,: in the
;South. lie will lie meeitupaeled (ii" atee,(alriee and Budget COinntiatdorier
Charlet+ Fox. The trip Yy ill take them
to Miami and it is the intentioe of the
Mayor to return wit lain 10 da ye. With
Budget Commissioner Pox, the May orwill not forsake worg entirely. 11,..
I wean them they will go over he hud-gete of the various city departtnentahoard. which are ta be presented 1 0 the CityMayor Curley's order of suspensionappaeently is based on the. allegationthat Dr. Mullowney did not immedi-ately carry out the order of his su-perior, Dr. Mahoney, to return thegifts.
The mayor's letter to Health Commis-sioner Mahoney follows;
"Dear Doctor: 
1 . at,
tak"I beg to acknowledge renelpt of re-port submitted by you in the ease oftha Richmond Live Poultry ComPanY.92-tal Richmond Street, city, Bald com-eaey being controlled by the Batchel-der & Snyder Corporation.
"I ha e examined the statement offilets as submitted by Doctor Million,-ney a nil In vi,w of his failure to Im-mediately comply with 3-our order forthe return of the gratnitieg received,runt one Ahrabam lenhiteky, mann/tenof the Riehniond Live Poultra' Company,fp la ray ejoaraaa ..acur .01t4Z.i
DRAFT 400 MEN ,
TO CLEAII TViFsETS
Four huneleak kildit oriel 'laborers, all
trnr VOternns, were liii flail from t he
tronsit department, raid teken from
their job of constructing the alaverlek
square "loop" of the East Boston tunnel
today, to clear Mutton streets of the
snow and toe. They have been put to
work on Atlantic ea-enure and in the
neighborhood of the Talky:41d terminals.
The mayor has received a request
from Capt. Pillsbury, 1'. S. A., ter as-
eintenee in ele,tring, the Army 'Rate, pier,
South Boston, of snow and ice, the lat-
ter explaining that he found It very dif-
neva to obtain labor, and the derneeas
far space on the pier are multiplying.
one of the latest being for room for 100,-




1Mayor Curley today approved the
Obllowing takings or land fPa me al
house purposes;
For two new high schools, one for
boys end one for girls; in atm Lewis i
district, ItoxburY. 286,177 square feet j
of land at Warrer and Towneend
Stroota. consttiu,ing a part of ihe Will- ;
tams esta,te; for an elementary pehealn the Cherlee Sumner district, 27,934
Square feet of land on Poplar and
Plorenoe streets, West Roxburn
an elementary school in the
0,1130'uXf
OFFICIAL IS
400" the turkey might become tainted.
*tit a tootley order to Kuhn:why pay-
Afttflowdek, stinking Mat in tile,
#=lieinninirtMer"... 1
tuk tir Wm. whet he t hought the bird was
wig worth and then en his return to
City Dalt efter the cnristratis holidays
sent for NubIlsky. I
Disclaimed Wrong Motive
Charie
state 441Venmittee wee which amend the election lawslain particulars. In a statementlater In the evening, Chairman Arthur
Lyman of the committee explained thatthe Democrats had been handicappedin the recount of the senatorial vote hisome of the present legal requirementaeoorted to have told KubItshN' The most radical amendment suggested
Ile lielievi•il an ntlenipt had been is that no petition for a recount can be
lisc 
,eade to bribe hint 10 1111AUSt1 il10 pow- made until the Governor and council
have tabulated Coe vote, which usuallyss of his office in favor of Kubitsky'scj Tor'it the giiffte, ettioiieidlimKutill_tuskjtswk‘hy(visle tiskesTpuviaoce ctollTiriEWse e caty..ter;c:tcon.
Li kJ Li A IL. I tanned any wrong motive in 
makinghe 
 
gt(ls and stated that his firm Mayors Quigley of Chelsea and N&44"iene'
eil it should .to something for all of Revere filed a bill giving their citieseustorners and Bleeds at Christ- a voice in the affairs of Suffolk county.ihne and the gifts were given in It provides that county commissionersCurley Orders Case of t his rl eeting with. Kubitsky. Dr.it. be elected, and that the Boston city
Mullowney did ah !eturn the two }KW counellmtn be relieved of their present
Dr-. Mullowney Be bills and I Ig le thought it better, duties asilisounty ressebeil,lisstolonmeraek.e Mayort o make the rs;‘,, n In the presence cif Curley has filed It
One .othor member of the poultry_ firm cities bear a part of the county ex-
Probed
these
and an informed Kubitsky. V 'Ls penseit.
,,\'''
\ ' On the following day, the finartdeftm- Former School Committeeman George








Dr. Patrick H. Mullowney. deputy
health commissioner for the City
of Boston, was suspended from that
offite late yesterday by order oi
Mayor Curley, who said the suspen-
sion will remain in force pending an
investigation by Corporation Coun-
sel 1. Mark Sullivan. The reason
assigned for the suspension by the
Mayor is that Dr. Mullowney failed
; immediately to comply With the di-
rections of his superior Pi office to
return gratuities sent hint., at. Christ-
mas time by Abram Ktibitsky, man-
ager of the Richmond kiVe. PMiltry
Company.
'lb.' susperisku is a development ofOle i.ecelpt on 17hristmas eve by Dr.
Mullowney of a terliey. two WO bill+and a 3,ox of cigars. These were giftsto the health official by Abraham Ku-
bitchy of the Richmond Poultrsy L'om-
eany.
The suspension was a surtirse
, Dr. Mullowney and his frietids, and
comes at a time when the Finance
romtnise!on IA investigating an alleged
attempt by this poultry company iobribe him.
Mullowney declined last night to
seounent on the Mayors order sum-
p. tiding him, lie said, however, that
te had ene,aged counsel and will "WO
suspension through to the finish."
Sent Money Order for Turkey
rceopt or tile turkey,
money and cigars f;orn Kubitalcy, Dr.Mullowney informed FERIWSP) X.MataineY, health commissioner, tlltiigof ine gifts and Inkel,ing advice as to
what he ehonld Ac. tst he -,,teo:annotaino4r..4N.146/141Pneat,toki etwa..tnAteneirmoolenseut
the filets in the matter. They demand-
ed and secured the two 1.100 bills and
cigars as evidence in the case.
ir. Mahoney, health commissioner.
last, night said that Dr. Mullowney m
sumpension was owing to his failure to
i•arry out hIs instructions in Use matter
of returning the gifts to the Richmond
Poultry Compans% •
The letter of Mayor Curley to Dr.
Mahoney, health commissioner, ree-
ommending the suspension of Dr. Mill-
lowney ts as follows.
"I beg to acknowledge receipt of se-
port inbwitted by you in the case of
the Richmond Live Poultry Company,
92-9J Richmond street. city, said com-
pany being controlled by the Batchelder
and Snyder Corporation.
-I have examined the statement of
facts as submitted by Doctor Mul-
lowney. and in view of his failure to
immediately comply with your order tor
the return of the gratuities received
from one Abraham Kubitsky, manager
of the Richmond Live Poultry Com-
pany, it is in my opinion your duty to
suspend Deputy Commissioner Dr.
N. Mullowney, in charge of the food
inspection division, pending further In-
vestigation, which I have instrncted
the corporation counsel to institute at
Mayor Curley's bills for a Greater, Boston and for abolition of the Bos-ton finance commission were amongthe last-minute petitions filed with. I the clerk of the House of Repre-sentatives just before the time for1, submitting new legislation expiredat 5 o'clock last night.
The ....eater Boston bill calls for areferendum in • all titles and townswithin 10 toilet+, and If live-eights of thevoters favor the eenselidation, It shall'take place immediately. Daniel .1. KMeyhas flled a similar 1.111, in place of theBoston finance commIsslion the mayorproposes a state commission, whichwould be authorized to investigate theaffairs of any county.
FEWER THAN LAST YEAR
There was the usual tast-hour rushtet the efficce GI' trim eieras or bothSenate. and House yesterday, but the(1.AI number of petitions fell behind, the record estahliehed last year. Senatepetitions number 223, compared with290 in 1922, and in the House the numberreached 892, compa.,•ect with 1.010 a year
1:Iiikriata emilrzli ii=lierce lii;t rod uceil,
•
the school house commission, and lodg-
ing it with the school committee.
Senator John P. Shea of Ilolyoke fliedwith the Senate clerk a long memorialto Congress urging liberalization of theVoistead act.
Other petitions of interest were:
By Sheriff John A. Kellher—For acommission to study the courthouseneeds of Suffolk county.
By Representative Graves of Spring-field—'Phat forfeited liquors be turnedover to the department of public safety.14y Representative Curtin of EastBoston—For a commission to report ona traffic bridge from Adams square teEast Boston.
• By Clarence W. Rowley—For a prob'
bition conimlitee io study liquor laws.By Warren A. Locke—For a traff10subway in Boston.
By Wendell Phillips Thore—For oldage pensiona
By Representative Hannagan of Marl-boro—For abolition of party enrollsment.
By Representative Hays of Brighton—For a new bridge across the Charles,between Dartmouth street, Boston, andKendall square, Cambridge.By Robert Cl. Dridge—Thrit the salaryof the chairman of the Bost.in cnancecArnmIssion be increased f-eom $5000 to$9300.
By Senator f ntil•ey Dorchester—For severe DP shillsr coal dealerswho defraud,pu sect.‘
By Settator AcCormaek of SouthBoston—That the Legislature urge Con-gress to take over the coal mines.By the Medical Libetty League—Forrepeal of Lim compulsory vaccinationlaw.
WANTS MEMBERS TAGGEDBy Senaiorm Shea and GIbbonis--Thatmembers of the Legislature wear Identi.fil,Fi Bon ledges.
By John C. Hall—That front numberplates of motor vehicles be illitmlnated.By ,Representative Ilrintlilecom ofNewton—For abolition of the directprimary.
By Frank W. simpson—To get het.tar attendance at polls, by remittingpart of poll tax to eltIzen who' votes.By Represent:01v- Eichler of Cam-bridge-17111a conirel „r the Cambridgepolice department be transferred to thestate.
fly Representative Drew r.f Boston—.That no motor vehicle be reginteieilsetil presentation of certificate show..ing tax has been paid.
By Roxbury Civic League--Por taxon horttedrawn vehicles.By Benjamin r. 1.anc.--Por a BOargalcity council of it members.Dy Representative Lupus ofThat the Boston
TP4Nse
CITY CAUGHT - NAPPING
Rain Not Expected, So Gutters Wet.,
Neglected
Catch-Basins Buried as Torrents
Descended
Result: Rivers of Water and Slush
Down-Town
Sig Force Made Little Progress with
Picks
_
Water Could Not Run Off; Stood Inches
TRANgttINI
-
Long Detours Made to Avo
Feet
- -
Conditions at TerminnIs Especially
Bad
JAN 8 - 1923
Boston's streets are rivers of slush, ice
and snow. Years have passed mince con-
ditions were reported so bad throughout
the. down-town section. Only those per-
sons wearing overshoes or rubber boot.;
could expect to cross the street today
without wet feet. And, worst of all,
there appeared to be no particular effort
on the part of the city to relieve condi-
tions, as the rain fell in torrents.
Perhaps the worst places were in the
vicinity of the North and South stations.
in Post Office square and in the sur-
reunding "low district." Here the water
collected in the streets to the depth of
several Inches, catch basins being clogged
and the gutters not having been ahoy-
elle,' or dug out. But throughout the
Shopping district people ventured forth
with extraordinary caution, often walk-
ing a block to avoid the danger of wet
feet and ankles.
'When a city employee was seen at weiri
people felt like hailing him with glee: bu
It was seldom that one saw a man with
pick or a shovel. So encrusted was tb,
snow at every 'catch basin that a neje
with a pick might work half the foreneon
before he freed the outlet. The same mai
true of the butters In .attempting to make
a passage for the water.
it eeae evident that ir the snow --
moving force had been at work on Sun-
day, plowing out the gutters and relieving
the catch basins, the city would have been
prepared for the eieluge. But very little
of such work was done on Sunday, tee
authorities having no Idea that the snow
I 
would be renewed by rain before the plows
had been seven a °handle Deputy Com-
miseloner James ii. Sullivan admitted to-
dry that all of the trouble . ISO to the
Ur& 91.!aes!:aitt e
9
Ti* snow contractors' 
wotitea during
Sunday carting off sr-ow and it 
was
planned that early this morning the plows
would be put to work on the getters. The
rain came before much plowing 
could be
accomplished, however. The entire force
of the street-cleaning, sewer and 
paying
departments was ordered out at eight
o'clock and, according to Mr. Sullivan, they
have been at work since; but, as he said,
five hundred or more men could make 
hale
I progress against the rain. If it 
had been
presible to reemploy the contractors, the
streets would have been relieved by night-
fall; but the contractors will not work in
the rain.
In the suburban districts conditions are
indcscribable, city officials say. In these
districts snow is not removed. The plows
are werked on leading thoroughfares sa
that it is possible to maintain lire lines,
at least, but for several days no plows
hays appeared on hundreds of streets
where the snow makes progress of auto-
mobiles, trucks or horse-drawn vehicles
almost impossible.
Id Wet Mayor Curley held a conference with
puelic works officials this morning and
decided to employ the contractors again
for work downtown and to assign ten
plows on all leaddng streets. Road ma-
chines drawn by Sour horses were put at
work down town?. but these were unable
to make much Impression where lanes
were needed to carry off the water.
Conditions in Dewey square by the mid-
dle of the afternoon were so bad that
a man with only a pair of rubbers Oeer
hL shoes could not cross the squa:,
without wetting ligs feet. Someone tried
to remedy the difficulty of croseing from
the island to the South Station by mak
tog "stepping stones" out of a number of
tops of boxes. The comparatively few
people who were able to Bemire a position
front which they could jump from one box
cover to another were lucky and were tn-
vied by all of the others, most "of whom
plunged through the slush without regard
to wet feet. The traffic officer with rubber
coat and hat and hip-high rubber boots
coned smile at the rest of the crowd.
Along Federal street the sidewalks in
many places had been washed clear of
sand and snow and pre:Trete-I the ap-
pearance of clear ice coatings. Skates
would have been the Proper footwear along
these sections. Almost every alley open-
ing on Federal street furnished a minia-
ture brook—and in one instance a full-
fledged brook—which made travelling still
worse. Shortly before, two o'clock a four-
horse sncwplow pushed the slush out of
the gutters and gave some relief from the





Quebec, Jan. 4.—The request
of Mayor Curley of Boston, Mass.,
that a small cannon pointed out
to tourists here as one cap-
tured at the Battle of Bunker
Hill, he returned to Boston, has
created much comment. The re-
quest has been forwarded to the
MAYOR CURLEY J
KEPT TO HIS BED
' it ,ey.al esing, Nty2,3 ItH Wiley today
se elayer Curley remained in bed, wit
a slight attack of influenza. Act!
Maror Brickley represented Mayor
ley at the Inauguration cerem
1Goy. Cuss seeend term at
House thug afternoon. and A.
*
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Line Connecting Rail
Terminals in Boston
Curley Meeting Takes First Step in Unification
Project—to Ask Cox to Call Con-
ference on ProblerrlithvELERlMj 1 1923
A project for unification of the rail-
roads entering Boston reached the art-
drawing stage yesterday aft e •n
when a conference which the ;a:
had °ailed in Lorimer hall, Tremr
Temple, instructed Corporation COU -
eel E. Merit Sullivan to draft a bill for
the Legislature providing for construc-
tion of a belt line and tunnel connec-
tions between the North and South
'stations.
It also was voted to request the
Governor to call a conference for con-
sideration of the entire problem of co-
crdinating the transpoitation and ter-
minal facilities of Greater Boston. This
problem had received extensive con-
sideration during the meeting at the
I hand e of Waiter Stuart Kelley, an en-
gineer, of 14 Marion terrace, Brookline,
who proposed a program of unification,
electrification and a circuit railroad,
I costing
 almost $100,000,000, the eentrril
feature of which was the erection of a
union station terminal on the Boston
& Albany yard Property at Boylston
and Exeter streets.
Mayor Curley opened the delibera-
tions by saying that there are reations
I to believe that there will he a deal-
! stun of the interstate commerce coin-
mission favorable to the port of Bostoin,
upon the question of abolishing the
rail freight differential, almost any
time In the next three months. Should
' the differential against Boston be abol-
ished, ha said, Boston would not be
able to take advantage of its privileges
because of lack of cm-ordination of its
facilities. Both in number of shine
awaiting a chance to discharge cargo
and in the volume of goods oonstitut-
ing those cargoes, he eaid, the port is
doing a greater buslneem than at any
previous time. Yet en poor are the
facilities for transshipment from one
railroad system centring In Bostou to
another, he said, that whereas a car
or part carload shipment can be niacin
from Cleveland or even farther west to
a point in Greater Boston In from an
to 48 bourn, to get a similar shipment
from Quincy to Lynn frequently con-
sumes five or six days. Further, he
said, the rail and steamship terminal
facilities have been developed on the
baste of train service and have no re-
lation to the motor transportation
Ilyvtant whteh now handles about 80
per cent, of the bueitiess between the
railroads and ateamehip lines today.
He then introduced Mr Kelley, whose
proposed program for the remedy of
these toonditions was Illustrated with
lantern slides.
"The railroad. do not want to trawl-
ter freight to each other," he declared,
eanle road wanting to keep It on its
oven rails for shipment overseas." This,
from the standpoint of self-interest, he
said, is justified, but it does not work
for the welfare of the community, "The
stem tor ezset=afito must
Asa,
OUTLINES PLAN FO 011TION
,,
Hie plan for a union jtrtion in tile
present Boston & Albany yards, be-
tween Exeter and Boylston streets and
Huntington and Massachusetts avenues,
showed a circular terminal, 900 feet in
diameter over atl, with three concentric
circular tracks at three different levels,
so that no train in entering or leaving
would more another track at grade. He
explained that there would be no dead-
ends but that every train movement
would he a forward one, and that
whereas the North station has handled
as many as 600 train movements in a
day and the South station 1000, thlm
errangernent would take care of five
times as many as both the North and
South stations oombined.
The ntamher of switches in such Et
terminal, he said, would not he more
than a third fug many as there Lttfl In
-'771 FREIGHT YARD PLAN"— •
I The use of the North station for pas-senger purposes he proposed to abolish
altogether. He proposed also the crea-
tion of six freight eiassifieation or de-
livery yards, at Braintree, Reedville,
Framingham, Concord, Wilmington and
Salem. Local freight train's would pro-
ceed no nearer to Boston than those
points, at which they would be broken
up and individual cans routed to their
local destinations.
By bonding the properties of the sys-
tems incorporated in the plan It was
proposed to finance the undertaking.
He estimated that the cost would ht
$98,560,000 in round numbers. The city,
however, would derive $2,885,850 In ad -
ditional taaaa. Ontratine ea loan arid
other savings inclusive of the gain
would amount to $17,180,000. To this
he would add $2,000,000 derived from
rentals 01 a huge office building built
above the terminal, which would pro-
vide in all funds to the amount of more
than $19,000,000, which he said would
pay 8 per cent, on an investment of
$818,.040: M()00F errick, chairman of the trans-
portation committee of the United Im-
provement Associations, spoke In Rup-
pert of the general plan advanced by Mr.
Kelley, saying that he believed the sub-
way connection between the North and
the South stations should be constructed
end electrified, He moved that the meet-
ing go on record as favoring that much
of the program, in order to get the plan
in operation, Instructing the oorporation
counsel to prepare a bill for the purpose
to be presented to the Legislature. At
the mayor's suggestion he incorporated
a. clause asking the Governor to eall-a
conference,
the South ntetion terminal. 
4D 0.7),71/ 17) /12_ 3





railroad entering the union station; Li Cea -.)
the. Boston & Maine corning in under I 4-
the Charles river from the north, tire or hub 11 tremen
Dorton A Albany from the west, the
New York, New Haven and Hartford
railroad, Old Colony and Midland divi-
sions from the east, coming into the
city over their present routes almost to
the entrano• of the present yard; and
the rest of ths 24enr HaTen division('
from due south.
The tntire suburban and local traffic
of these three railroads, as adminis-
tered at present, Mr. Kelley desired to
have taken ears of by a circuit line that
would run through the union terminal,
proceeding eastward to the South sta-
tion, making two stops en route, one at
Trinity place and another in the vicin-
ity of Washington and each streets;
then it would proceed northward, with
a station In Poatoffice square, one tic
Haymarget square, two others in
Charlestown and another In Cambridge,
returning under the Charles river to the
union station. This circuit, he sabl,
would connect with the Elevated and all
suburban lines.
The present linen the properties of
which are In Metropolitan Boston,
wholly or in part, that would be incor-
porated In this plan, he enumerated as
being the Boston Rc Maine, Boston &
Albany, New Haven, Elevated, Boston
& Worcester, Eastern Massachusetts
Street Railways and possibly the Bos-
ton, Revere Beach & Lynn.
An ordinance amendment pro,
ding, the "iwo-platcou system"
far the Boston fire department w,e;
enanimously passed by the e;ty
council yesterday, to take effect
Feb. 1, 1924, as requestc(Lbv.lqayor
Curley. 81si LH .4 AM(
The Coed Goveiiimoit Assoc:lo-
tion and Boston Qhamber of Com-
merce had unalterably oppo-4cd the
two-platoon ' system, contendli.g it
would mean $600,0)0 added ex-
penses to tax payers. Fire Com•
missioner Glynn and Chief Tabor.
f.i.voring it, estimated the addition-
al cost at little over $300,000.
Two G. G. A. members of the
council, Mr. Lane and Mr. Hagan,
were absent because of Illness.
Councillor Gilbody, who was a G.
(I. A. eaudidati411414 Nrignor-,
dinance. 
.
-4Ederae-44M iv • ./
Fir..Com. Engineer Says
4044i1re,4wh stafaintent It la 5WW1WWt4
T.; 1/1444. 
-
rmlit is about ,ono third less 
than
Taxpayers Are Charged, the cost of manufacturing an
Too Much
Will Mayor Curley obey the ad-
vice of the finance commission and
,stop awarding street paving con-
tracts to Warren Bros. Co?
Will Boston's streets carrying
!heavy traffic be paved with sheet
asphalt, as recohimetided by the
finance commission ?
Will Mr. Curley continue to show
favoritism to intrren Bros. Co., in
spite of the ciildemnation of their
patented paving by the finance coin-
mission?
Will his subordinates in the pub-
Ile works and park departments
undertake to maintain that Warren,
ite-bitulithie is a superior paving to
sheet asphalt when the finance com-
mission and its expert engineer, Guy
C. Emerson say that the taxpayers
of Boston have been paying more
money for a less satisfactory pave-
ment than sheet asphalt would have.
4. cost?
T' next few months will dls-
, clot, vhether Mayor I iii-ley will
vont ite to elms.sify tVarren
Co. a, a street paring convert)
which is entitled to reeeite
le:Aeration in the award of paving
cont.-acts in spite of the ant/mice-
ment of the finance commission
that their so called patented pave-
ment, sold to the city last year at
$34,000 in excess of the lowest
bids, actually cosits only two thirds
the money that sheet asphalt, of-
fered by lower bidders costs.
In a special repest deaths; with
Paving contracts awarded te Warren
Bros. CO. last year the finance com-
mission has confirmed every alle-
gation made by The Telegram about
the methods whieh were employed
by the Curley administration to
eliminate competition in paving
twards.
It is signiticent that Engineer
Emerson charges officials of the
Park department with resort to
, falsehoods in connection with their
explanation of the reason fir their
award to, Warren Bros. Co. of the
contract to pave Fens and Riverway
roads. ,
What will Mr. Curley do about
I the allegation ef the finance corn-
nistitn an effort .was made to
deceive their o.iturtheer?s
Engineer Emerson mit,yree the un-
quahtled statemenL that the explan-
ation of the park department. seould
haNt. been, the true one.'
lI rays: -As regards l'ontrants
a waisted hy the park department,
inquiry brought the explanation that
Warrenite-bitulithie wtte chosen 011
fleCOfint Of the) eSeeSelVe amount of
repairs that had been required on
the sbeet asphalt. pavement laid on
ClomMonStoseolth*Me4460141114,1aW4.3,
ing sheet asphalt.
"in 15 of the e0 instances. sheet
aeplialt wee offered at lower prices,
than Warrenite-bitulithita yet only
four of these lowest bidders werc
tits:inlet' the contracts. Eleven
awards were for Warrenite-bitn-
lithic at a higher priee. Seven of
tliese 11 awards were made to
'Warren Bros. ('o. at $34.600 in
eveess of the lowest bids.
prustodure cost nib CITY,
tkored on the heels of thastide,
Sattil I ;Sea. But a greptier cost
14) the city ia still to. come, due
to the necOsity of exeessive re-
pairing • and an earlier replace-
ment of the entire pavement
than would he neeessary if the
more substant ial kind of pave-
• mein. had la ,en chosen!'
Of the Blue Hill it ve. job, ex-
posed by The Telegram, the corn-
mission says: "Work under the
contract was completed last I a--
cumber. With sea rcely three
months' use this pavement has al-
ready begun to break up.
"No satisfactory explanation has
been given why the Warrenite•bitu-
lithic type of pas ement, heretofore
untried in Boston, ohould be used in
such a street at a price higher than,
that of the lowest bidder, who of-
fered sheet ash palt , the etanda
type of bituminous pavement e,
heavy traffic."
In the report of Engineer Emer-
son, he advisee the Finance Coin-
mist-ton that paving bids In 192:1 be
advertised early enough so that the
work can be completed before the
advent of cold weather: that suit-
able types of pavement in addition
to Warrenite-Bithulithie and sheet
asphalt be admitted to competition;
'and that the bids of the lowest re-
sponsible bidders be accepted.
In great detail Engineer Emer-
son discussed street paving and he
offere the opinion that as every other
large city of the country uses sheet
asphalt Upon streets subjected to
constant heavy traffic, no logical
reason exists for Boston to discard
sheet asphalt in favor of a pavement
which costs the taxpayers more but
costs the contractors much less to
lay than if sheet asphalt were used.
- Referring to the ignoring of low-
est bidders. he says: "In the ma-
Verity of eases the official reason
given by the head of the department
for accepting the higher bid was
hat the lowest bidder offered sheet
asphalt. This reason is not convinc-
ing and is really not a reason at all.
senecially as the two materiale in
question were supposed to have been
admitted to equal competition."
He points out that Huntington
ave. and Humboldt ave., streets
-where traffic is heavy and partieu-
.arly wearing on the pavements on
teeount of car tracks that concen-
:rate the traffic, at the sides of the
+treats, and on account of steep
xrades" were paved with sheet as-
phalt, thereby implying the conelu-
elOn that the official explanations






ton's traffic streets so far does not
indicate a superior type of. pave-
ment. The only large area of this
!ill vement in Boston to be tested'
under a moderately heavy commer-
cial traffic is in Blue Hill ave. in
Dorcheeter. This area of pavement
eompleted during December, 1322.
needs .extensive repairs after three
months of service. Both theory and
observation of rbsults obtained in-
dicate that the method of laying Is
not one that will sectere the best
type of pe.vement."
A tto^t"-i"," the methods of award-
ing contracts. Engineer Emerson
points out that certain particularly
well qualified bidders were eliminat-
ed arbitrarily for no public reason
and that work was parcelled Out
from time to time until late in the
season. Holding up tile Blue Hill
ave. job prevented, he says, respon-
sible contractors from bidding.
The entire report is of particular
Interest as Mayor Curley has de-
clared that sheet asphalt and bitu-
lithie are the only types of pave-
ment which will be laid this year.
The Finance Commission advises the
mayor to include -other types of
Pavement. Will he do It?
r
FIN. COM, AND MAYOR
AGREE ON MEASURE
To Make Unpaid Watei
Bills Liep (41 R.Q0 Estate
"This is the only measure filket-4144:
Finance Commission and the present
Administration are agreed upon and
therefore it must have merit," Asst
Corpperation Counsel H. 3,turrity Pakul-
+ski told the Judiciary Committee or
the Legislature today at a hearing on
bills designed to give the city of Bos-
ton the right to make unpaid water bills
a lien on the real estate,
Mr Pakkuisk!ii deelartel that 81.000,-
000 is outstanding in unpaid water bills,
and he blamed the pprevions Adminis-
tration for the failure to force payment.
Ile complained that, the method of +shut-
ting off a water supply to eompepl pay-
ment of a bill had a Serious disadvan-
tage in that it made a Mayor unpopu-
ler.
Mr PakulsSi said that there were
many irregular trensfers of property




that ;400,000 of the outstanding debt had
been evaded in that manner.—
lie said that collection through legal
channels would be too expensive. James
A. Mealureiy, chief engineer and Pat-
rick G. Finnerty, superintendent of the
IWater Department, also spoke in favor
of the bill.
F. W. Murray representing the United
Improvement Association favored the
bill because the shutting off of water
was "barbaric" and in many eases the
!E sNl;; nY r?spibltfotl'failure of andlords e= their 
. The only oponent was Jotteph A
Careen or Hanover at who complained
that tenants about to be evicted Or tell
held a grudge against their lanai




in city Fire Department




torious Record of 




Succeeds Riley, Who Retire
d,
First city dental stati
on, Blossom street, whe
re dental service will
be given children of Wes
t end without charge. E
lma Logan, dental hygien
-
ist, is shown Vreparing
 for an official opening 
today. a
Mayor, Health Commissioner




The first municipal 
dental service




Prime's X. Mahoney, D
r. Harry WIlen-
ski, of the West end 
health unit, and
other officials of the cit
y, at 17 Bios-
SOM street. About 200 i
nvited guests
were present.
The dental service will be
 In charge
f Dr. 1.1-rry D. W. Cros
s of the For-
yth 110,1, .ary. Two ..1,;
Atlets and a
Capt. John P. Murray
, engine 42, Bos-
ton fire department, h
as been appoint-
ed a district ehief t
t; fill the vacancy
made by the recent ret
irement of Will-
iam Riley, formerly ch
ief of district 2,
Charlestown. The prom
otion was made
in an order Issued yesterd
ay from head-
quarters.
Capt. Murray has been
 with the Bost-
ten tire department for n
early 30 years,
having first been appoi
nted on Aug. 9,
1393. He was assigned a
t that time to
ladder 15. lie has mince 
made a meri-
torious record. On Mar
ch 2, 190e, he
was made a lieutenant and 
transferred
to holder 12. Other assig
nments while
ranking as a lieutenant w
ere with en-
gine 41 and chemical 4. 
On Ott. 3,
1913, he became a capta
in, and wals put
in charge of engine 36
, later going to
engine 42.
The appointment carrleA
 5, salary in-
eXellisle of $1000, The ne
w distrlot chief
1,4841ets pt As AitviriA 1,4en'4r 1:??.re1405".
".
dental hygienist will be at t
he Blot.
Rom street unit daily 
from 9 till 6:80,
Treatment will be g
iven to the chil-
dren of the kinderg
arden schools in
the west end.
The Blossom street uni
t is well
equipped, with two cha
irs for the den-
tal surgeons and a ernaller 
chair for




tions are being planned by the
 city.












.ne the award 
of the onntraot for 
the
building of police 
station 2, Milk and
Bears streets, to 
Michael Seretto, and
the action of Ma
yor Curley and the
eemesu in voting an a
dditional a
000, the others b
eing t J. Slotnick Com-
pany, $526,190; Joh
n Bowen, 2548,000;
U'. R. Cunningham's 
Sells Company,
:59,1375; and the t.
 & 11. Construction
so., $843,9999. Al
l these bids were re.
leeted on the groun
d that the total ag..
propitiation of 2500
,000 would be Insuf-
ficient, if the ar
chitects' fees of 6 per
c.nt. were taken i
nto account, and new
!,ids were called for.
The next day, a 
majority of the coun.-
. In response to





' On Dec. 
12. new bids were opened,
and Seretto w
as again found to be lowestl
bidder, although li
e, had raised hie price.
to se80,ene. There were onl
y two ether
bidders this time, Bowen
 Metal 064
000 as on the first n
oose oa
iroing up 64






1 1 i. • - :. '•,; rf - ;
Tobogganers off All the Hills in Franklin 
.., till... tiZZli,. ,7 .•) v,.'.-;! it
Park Promptly at Closing Time , t to-i 1,12 gait:As. ,f• ;tee/Teed a hi .•
! Back in the days when Boston' she stayed later. unless, perchance, ee,. ; .• Iletuse of 11ieeeceehthetives.
wasn't entirely the most healthy tdoctor iteppened along with a the; e; e, 
e' h'iltg that the tern) of thee-
ztitelte.closeen:t hey ruled the r ' 
e mthihent in the office of police
spot on earth fOr an Englishrnan, a 
i: blows of the old ehur,
,
flock of kids raised Old Ned be- hell. 
-..ner shall expire Oct. 1,
,i , •.: Logue.'s hill previeles that
cause some of his majesty's gun HEIRS'S THE NUB
!the lepointrnen; of ;II - ,•,,•.1:!!
(toters put a stop to their coastir,g But they don't atop the hills from
ler shall bc vested in , ;1. ,,,,,,.;;;; /if
pn Boston ' Common. That's almost billing, and If it weren't for Herb's gen- Bost„. He 
asks that the igellee• of ,
a forgotten incident, but there's darmea the coesters wouldn't step the ('0111111 5101101' be 111.:.,t1 at 
something more Modern, of absorb- coasting. At least they wouldn't have '
ing interest to countless hundreds of on Thursday night, when the moon
-,./. ., ..: .. _14 ,. -
kids 
:.7 l




fact for the great winter sport at
Franklin Park. And so we're back e.;
A flock of Herb Wilson s gert- the nub of the situation, „ ,
darmes have aroused the ire of .,, To'Those horrid coppers put the craeher *II L F 
'' k 0
t '
those present-day militant coasters. en ev
rything,
Thursday niel. an ,
Boston Common wasn't the scene of 
caused a storm of indignation. That 1 i, prIt Roi c r F+ 11
happening in '75 pales into Inaignith-
the troubl,-, but Franklin Park was. can beside it. Billy Long, depete it . , illliii, ivv., 
U
•And it all came about through the cemmissioner of the park department.
medium of a fine moonlight night insists It shouldn't have been. And t ik30 'ft —
Billy feels the coppers like to make r
and the rules of the park departmentanent coasting, or to be more exact, do the other city employes.
their getaway promptly at 10. just as Repea ts Ba!--1 -Pidor & Sny- i
tobogganing. 
- Despite Billy and big thoughts, it a' ]
( OPEN UNTIL 10 P. M. seribed hour, Little Mae and the do-,' 
off. The slides closed at the pr.
e
d Oer wn Richmond Co
tor made ready to coast some more
For some few seasons the elty has
where there weren't any man-ma. ,
provided her sons and dn aeghter and elides, just merely the works of nature. The leitANIdet ti 1,e 19? ,`,5l. •
•l 
too, the sons and daughters of neigh- Into the picture stepped a con, who, ; tion is the owner of the It,, ee, eh ; ;,,,•..
boring cities, with some exceptionally in truth, should have known better. I te„elley Cotnpanlv. Mee-, ;•;;;;e; \ r, -
fine toboggan slides and coasts out Rudely he halted their fun, told them ,, aerates, in answer to a Melee ;;;; 1,',-.
there in the big lot where cow pas- that all good little boys and girls should , erie s. se3,d..e.
president I), -f: r,f





 of 1 P nmerce and the hatch'-
eer  Daily, and nightly until 10 o'clock eonable an hour and, at all events, that ,
!
•
t'orporation. the ster; - 
sounds, the (shy slides are open for the they'd have to stop coasting. der & Synd• 
use of all wise, have the means for Stop they dld, hut not until after ment having been originallly made e.
ineking use of them, 
the doctor had spoken his little piece ete Mayor in his suspension of th,ric
Comes 10 o'clock and a sort of curfew in a way that'd drive Jim Fogg to 'health commissioner Patrick H. Mei-
as It were. Herb's gendarmes start In shame. They weren't the only Heeney for reeeivine e 13-pound trot:, :
giving orders and employee of the city shriettere and shouters at the park. In •nd a box of cigars wall two $100 1,ii;::
set about dropping chains on the elides. truth, there were many. They ex- ehcked in it, from the Richmond Lie••
thu preventing their being used for postulated and ejaculated. They ranted eoultry Company.
s 
!
; coasting. But they can't chain the , and raved, but all to no avail. This el r Curley tt'i.t.^I' to Ste, o. r, in part, '
;tinny hills no more than one could John Law knew his task, or at least ellows:
what he believed was his task, and he "I have conferred wil:, It Francis \
stop Niagara, as it were. And there b7 1 
h 
mahorte*. Health Commissioner and in. • t
Intended doing ft. 
P-
angs the tale. 
i 
informs me that this statement tot the
THE REASONS WHY COAST, BUT NOT ON SLIDES Batchelder & Synder ownership of the
Richmond IAN, Poultry company) i, ••,,,,
The Traveler, always  willing to help ,..t.nd th at : ':, on ly owner ,, 1e •eeel !
To digress for the nonce it might be the 
young people, made inquiriets te- : 
, . e
,!town to tilt* - your corpora:
well to set forth the reasons of the garding the matter. And from the ever Hr as Abralme euhiteky twee; ear,/
park oommissio for stopping the fun courteous Billy Long Await learnee empenled ti- .7-tieles to Dr Mullow-
nat 10 o'clock.) Those kindly and that the rules of the body nrovide for ' • v's 11,,m-• , .,- ,• :Istn.,.;ertthta, nhet.ishtahse ange,ev;;;•
'
.ut ; ;
thoughtful gents have in mind the closing the slides at 10 o clock B 
Batelle:1(1er et, el/leder
the slides don't encompass the whol• I e ,
safet y and security of our young
park. and for all WIly cares they ewe ; • 
womanhood. They reason that little 
- ,i • ;- e• • •7',11 il,f1 CW,InS,I
coast to their young hearts' desires --I • •Ie:1;;Yre e'.
Mae from Eggleston square way or 
but not on the slides. And when one ' --.- -
stops to reason it out, the rule of the 
hhe entire- - 
,1 7 'Mg.' a t'k -a-
wane of the other sweet young thing
ference. e
department isn't the worst in this 70 all int, r- At \V ,1 1 !,- \i,11.11
might 4 et into bother if they coaste
..,1 It •,, . 
I 
, i I 0 ef,ly
later than 10 o'clock. 
little old sphere.MARI VOU e ,,;! i; eosedde he 
To hi. be trtoro p mereci I hey reason that 
But one can't always 11nd a oop who ten& -
t 
•,
stone bold, had man might stop pretty understands the ways of youth. And
fresh. Then, again. the stores all close for the fun at Franklin park won't ‘11::•‘;''11‘•1" e.i.r•i.1:w!..1;11::',1•1eiemN:til:rell'inI't"bil..;i:*(i'shi0ti:;4r.itle'f:d‘..7:1:-1:1 :
little Ataf, art she lil UM her way from. while such a eontingency exists moon- ennouneed tlw deognit (ion ,,t- Dr 1?“0,t
I he park to the 1.,Illitre and get too light nightie might just as Wel, not be, he- Ito •;X1103.., tO 1IMPUtIle t•Orli t'1,1 4.c
and the dear young thing couldn't have go on If a 21108.11 John Law happens in. thud 1107 iion ..I1 Dr Mtakfivney', so...:),,,n.
beeeoup, .. of steaming hot chalk 0-let if ; eo the seenario.
. 
"Irr 14111Nowney has not ..t :in.•
( kin for the oti hi ic I,,,a ring A











Will the impending election of a nee.Democratic City Committee board ofofficers peovoke one of the fiercest fightsfor control in the oeganIzation's his-
tory? Or has everything been arrangedfor smooth eeleetion of a president andother officers who are to steer the com-mittee through the 1924 Presidential andGubernatorial primary and electier e
That's the double-barreled euestlon
politicians are asking: the reoremniza-
don must come sometime before Jan ...el.Representative John I. Fitzgerald, corn-
inertly accounted Martin Lomasney'es
field marshal, who has dominated thecommittee through the past two years.
said lamt night he will shortly send out
. a call for the meeting, which usually
! takes place at a downtown hotel.I
These questions by the politicians are s
Curley's requestI dressed to the Canadian Miniater
fence, for the return of the ' non" In
the citadel at Quebec—a plec of mock
' artillery which does duty In the mouths ofs
guides for a gun captured by the British
at the battle of Bunker Hill—is to be
taken as in the nature of a merry
Jest with a sting of satire in It. It
Is not likely that Quebece possesses anY
authentic relic whatsoever of the battle of
Bunker 1-1111. It is true that there were
cannon on the American side in that con-
test. Bencroft records the presence of two
If
Jolts I. FITZI:ERA1.1),
President Demeerette City Committee.
ICOO and, more than that, must bea roundabout way or asking prepared to spend‘the money that is to
whether the reported realignment he- -make the mare go" in this "off" year
tueen Mayor James M. Curley and Ex-Representative Lomasney Is a fact. if it
is, then there will be no fight for con-
trol, and the new committee picked at
the last State election may he expected
quite uncnimously either lo choose
Pres Fitzgerald for another two-year
term, or else elect Patrick J. Brady of
West Roxbury or Francis A. McLaugh-
lin of Brighton to the presidency—an
office 'held In the good old days by such
figures at Hon Pat Maguire, James
Donovan and John H. Lee.
Open Hostilities Suspended
Certainly open hostilitiee between the
Curley and Lemasney camps seem to
have ceased lately. Mr Curley has not
removed Lomasney men from the city
payroll, as he threatened to do. the
politicians say. They point out that theBernard E. Grant Contracting Com-
pany, in which Mr homasney Is general-
ly said have a financial Interest, has
not suffered any at City Hall lately on
that account.
Mr Lomaeney has not lately raised his
voice to get Atty Gen Allen to act upon
some data affecting Mr Curley's firstadministration at City Hall, which the
West End Mahatma in hot haste in-
fluenced the Howie to vote to gather,just before prorogation of the lastLegislature, these political dopentere
say. Many Curley bills now in theHouse are to have homasney support,
it appears.
if, as Hone, profess to believe. Mrbonneeney is ready to forgive and forgetas regards Mr Curley and make corn-eeen C.4Use over control of the city corn-nette.ee for 1924, then this circumstancemight bode. 111 to whatever hopes JohnF. Fitzgerald hate of obtaining theDemocratic Gubernatorial nominationIc lige, it is pointed o•tt.
Secures control of the 'taweg- #tii taberit a debt •
and in 1924, the big year. Politicianscommonly reckon that the minimumamount which must be expended to get.out the vote in S. big year is e40,tee0or $54i,000.
To Pick Meeting Date Soon
Pres Fitzgerald, Secretary Hobert E.FlIgney and Treasurer John F. Doherty*are now circularizing the 26 ward com-mittees that have been elected, only fourof which have organized and elected achairman. Within a week or two allwill have made knolin their wishes an tothe time for calling the meeting.There are practically entirely newcernretitees In Wards 1, 4, 0, 7, 8. 11, 12,lie 17, 18, 20, 24, 25 and 26, Pres Fitz-gerald states. The other wards re-turned the men who constituted the oldcommittees.
The city's 78,000 women voters will geta, much more numerous representation
field pieces at the rail fence et the rear
of the breastworks on Breed's Hie. But
he also notes that these pieces had been
"deserted by the artillerymen"—not from
cowardice but plainly because there was no
ammunition for them. Theze were but
twenty-seven half-barrels of Wowder in the
Possession of the American forces alto-
gether, and General Artemas Ward had
decided that to use up this powder in can-
non fife at Charlestown might be disas-
trous for the patriot cause in New Eng-.. land. A hot musketry fire was relied uponto repulse the British if they should at-tempt to dislodge the patriots; and indeedit did repulse several attacks, and at mostbloody cost to the attacked, until the lit-tle force of 1500 Americans was outnum-bered and overpowered by a superior force,and its ammunition exhausted. It is re-corded that the last American musketswere discharged with the aid of powdertaken from the few unused artillery car-tridges.
Presumably the two field pieces, innocentof all effort against the British, were takenwith the empty redoubts, but they were notguns of the description of the one exhibitedat Quebec, and it is not likely that eitherof them ever found its way to Canada.This fact, however, 'does not affect thenature of Mayor Curley's demand. If theyhave at Quebec as much as an air pop-gun which Is exhibited as a trophy cap-tured at Dunker 1111, no doubt the mayorfigures that Boston has an interest Init. Lately we returned to .AnnaPolls,Nova Scotia, the key of the ancientfortress there, which In Colonial timeewas captured and earned off by thehold sons of Masseechusotts. This en-
on this new committee than upon the tirely proper restitution was hailed as a
last. There are lo women members of" sign of the excellent and friendly relations
this new body. Perhaps the most widely prevailing between our once rebel State
known among them is Mrs Mary A. Ma- and the Canadian Dominion. It Is on the
han a lawyer, who figured in the score of this excellent sentiment that the
Finance Commission's hearings on the mayor of Boston now asks for the. re-
city purchase of the West End Hena-i 
turn of the so-called Bunker Hill gun at
gogue. She will be In the Ward etdelegation. 
Quebec. And yet there is another side
Mr Brady seems to be favored by 
thel to the story. We, know that no shot was
Curleyites over Mr McLaughlin for the , ever flrei by Americans at the Britieh from
presidency. MeLaughlin was nominated' the object of the ,Irtildes' interest at Que-
by e.he Mayor early In the admin-lbec. And if so heavy a toll was exacted
!titration to be a member of the Election , from the flower of the Britinh alloy with-
commission. Report at the time wan out,* single shot from a gun bigger or
that the civil Service Commission lited better than a farmer's fowling-piece, R!nay abe eje e.gatter of real, and continuingpride tet the American tourist to see thecaggellamt setting so much store by theircappired eicannolk." l'erbeepe It e.nted bebetter to Itiave it In their herkiliatrophy, it counts oht,
rejected the nom ina lion becau eLaughlin has several times changed hisparty enrollment.
But, hot as leas been the Curley^Lomasney feeling In the, pest, it Inis notmuch affected men like those who makeup the Curley ward aOmMitteen, and, if
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1 $400-,000 ANNEX TO EAST" BOSTON
PARK LINES BILL
HIGH SCHOOL COMMITTEE'S PLAN ]
' Provides for Purchase by eity
-ICI.. Ole -77; 1 '',,', 1923 , and Rental to El
Building Program Contemplates Appropriation of
Vie el'y a" ri,..t,,,n. for the tIrst time
t$fit 1 '' 1 ) '50COO More hi That District
. 
in its h' t ' or a street raltaralr. ,
if a. bill Introduced In the Legislature;
th ores-E•n i b by 11.s.yor Curley is enacted. The;,. „ • ,,,, pi•O• i lir :1 11.-1.1,111i' 1,, % li, e uild_
1 ,, ,, ,,1 • I.', -d• •on.,1,II',!.,- mayor's bill provides for the Purchase 1
1 0, , ,.. , . Hp• !
t,-,I.11„ e, i I., ,, -- ,,,,, , ,., „ , - - „III . ?1,. , ' - .,, .• , „•,,, . ,1 „ ; „lin, a 1„, ,, .1 the Ityde Park lines of the IT:astern
,,,, ,,, , ,..., ,,, ,, , ‘,•trtP ' :-'''' i , .,i1, ,,ii r 
It
1,r, , ,,, • 1,,,.:- ssachueetts 8..reet Railway Contpany, 1
1 ., P- il 1-- ,'   .,....,,.,   ,,, ,, '., ., , .' , . ', ,,, a their lease to the nievated, the
1, ••,, H .•,, -,...... I, ,,,, 
.. • , ,, , ,,., .'' ,,; , ... •,.. .,,,.., ,,- . IA .1 .1. l.  . ,. ' ..,,. a, f ..... ha. tt ° 1 F. R7 it I ........ t13._
f .,  - ,,,i.-1 , ; if I, :II ,,,,,'",•,' ' -"' '"'" "!:,'''''.: •'''::: ,,,' ):!;:,i',1,',\ 'M ',,..' ann",1'".',- ,,,-1. ni thpment. and $65,:18 for e powerd
I,,,, ..., :,:, . r:- , ,•'' ...I , ".,- ,,,':, ,,,,,,„,, ,;,,, ,,„'-,,,, .,, ;•*t i,,, I-P• • house. The ntoney vt-oald be provided'
17,,l1 School %V I! by a bond issue outside the debt. iltritt.
il,-- - ,,,,' , l''''' " ,,...... . .;‘ ,i,.. .. 1.,,,,,;.. . twolled lit ih'' A sinking fund would at the end of
'''', !" ' ' ''''.• '''''l '''''' ''''' ''' in'''''''' l'. '   I ''' itie:h "'h""I 30 years extinguish the bonds, so that '
I '''''' '" 1" , would then „wit the property ,Tle • il .7, ,, ./I I l.,,' 1 P.,...14,1 , . , ,•0 ..., (I. ,, , i„.„. , ,., ),,,I, , , . ,„,i ,,,11 1,1,,,g. , ,.. the C It :1,
I, '. ,r.. rl. ‘.% III I.. ii lb ' free. The lease to the F,',,,' 1,tt,,I 'it it ,
1cost the latter a rental t,r 4,
The A 
cent.,
"bsolute Minimum" , Ilion, Lt Li .'aleulated. woo pay the
'. Test on : • bonds, and meet the re-\ ,• • • • r' • , i, • al , I I.,. ," '" 1 ".:' I we of the int erniedi i-, I.oildings f,
' 1 ,,, Ida ,"",1 '.‘ ''' '''' 1:: ' '  ''' '' ' he loc. I, el :I : 'H I:, , 1' .,., 'LI' .,•i. ' . : . '.. ,
. ,,-,,,r1r,t,r9 0, I e.., ..,1ziking funds.
1 , '1 , ..,,,. :, .1 Il : '''' " . , , .h! . to go through, he-
I,I '.1,,.1 c,,'' \", i•I't III:, 1 1.•,! I, ‘ 20'r(),,,, ,01414i,n, ,,,,, .4 tr 4 .,,i• i., , .1 .
. , '. : ',1,• 1.,Ilir-Fo.anding demands of' be o•-•,d ',, •:, ', l• . ' l ""'" - ,•,'" 1"-rbl'''. ''''' .-'''' •"I'll"."'InI Il"'''  - 11,..14, l• i - tor a 10-cent fare to 13os-i seieoet• ..i r,il,a" li,i- hi,' " i"' l'i ' I ' ''' 1 i44 14, Pro', 1.0,1 lar la it," I i", lill',',,l'•- , • ,I. J . puhlic utilities comnlission (lid
l 111,f,,110 :111 iFf I I, j,,,,./,0 ',.,, . , 0.1, i l 1 
,,,,,.. .I0 . .), 'i re...onniend the proposition, alttioughh„,,, 1,,,, , . ,,,H 1, ,,,,•t• , — . ', ', 1 ' ,,,, hi illA (lants dist, I, -t -,d1 1 , , ,!opientling sin-tiler roltof for Choi..
' Ion. 'II... ...1•11. ,,, ,,, ,„ ,,,,, ,, ...1,,,..,,,.., ,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,k. 1,,,,n 11,,,,i, :,,, .;; ; c.,;I. Revere and 'Winthrop, on the;..,, ,,, ,, it ,,,„, ,. ,,,,pi. ,,,.,. ,.. , 1 ,... , , ,. „, , _,,t,oni ini. r. • .1,,, anil of the benefit to be derived by
i.:!:11_portation of the public to Revere
I., -..o.I,••••I ,.• . r-'' ' ir , • ' ''',,' H... 1.1..1.1:l111 111, I...:,1.
.1.1,1  it till' ,-.k. :1.., \ i I 41
-- T1 ... ..' 11 ,, , ,.,.:1,! ,,. .` :I'.:
' Annex Cares for 600,,HI,. i, .I., ::,,,,,,....0, .io:r1,•t. ,,  , ,, ,,. I - 1 , Il 1 ,1
l‘l , ol . .. l'Itlll- 'hail all Il. ....e,, ,.. 1, ,,i,:,1. o,.,,i,-, 1111: . 1 i . ' II.
it I.,. I,,,r,,r ,i ieill II, I 1. ,,,1110.'' , . i, ' """ ' H''''' ''' ° \ ; '' il,'. ;11 .,.!1
ii" r.".'  I ""i- 1""' '" \ 1,.1 ,  H I 1,,I,
-.11tPl, ,.• 0 ', , .H. 1. pl'll,,l1,, ',,,' ' , , ,/, -' •Iii •
tir111 1 ", fi , I 111 ,. , I • i ' ',1.1` 11:2! H11111'. .'",, '.: .' l'''''. "'' .'',,' ", •''' i,:I, - ''' - tt rii q , -,,,i,,,,, ,,,. , —, .,,, -, ,,,,o. - - 1, ,,,, :,..•,,,, , 
1 
, id, ,--...ri,111,11,' q ,,' I ht /11 ,• I
'1'. '"'"'1' ''' ' 
"•lit 
,01,.1,11 
WILL E1E CANCELEE i,11 ll. I 11,•i‘ , • Will. LII,,..1 .I.4i \ Ii. ,‘ :III,i :,,Ilii..1°,,', , ,,,,, , ,,, „j .1 , , j,), , , • , ,`1, 10111,1,,, III
Ill.iiSt Ii,II I hgli ,-,. •Ile ,, ,I ,I,. , 1,.;
ili a ,v1,;,1. I,L. ., 1, /,,, .* ix , 11, i n,„ ,,,,,,,,I.. ,,i,,,,,pri Ili ,1., •,j ,,- • 1 •70.0.•
" 1.- ''''"  t . '   ""' 
. ''. "i"""" Action Against Collector of_ ;"ii„,,,, i— - ,,, • .•-••,,,, , 1 ,,. , •••,, T„..,••,. .,i. :0..0,I I, , !. ',11, h.IiH ,I01111,, 1,1•0.,S1 i ,,I. T7II., , - .'1,,, , J ,..•'
.“(11%, -. 'LIT I i , Iti11111 i , Ill II, Ill I.:11,.. 1, -II i , ,11 1 . i1), \ li'll.. h l't , i ,t,, • ,I.Itill,t` j
I • 'I' ,1 '.',.i°,11 r r ' . ,,'","',:.'' ". 1
1 111, i,' hi, .17 t,,•, d 1 ll'i I' , , ii4i •il,,, , t ,,,,,,C1, . ..,1,41•••-.
',.1,,,,,,1 ,,,, ,jil ,H, \ ,, ,I.I'oi . , i' ,,I, 11.,', ', , 0 , ,`1 ,'.- '• I .
poyetIation. .1111,1 1,, ,I„ el , ,, r,o-1,1eik 1,m,, I 'Inerld of 
CominP. from, ,,,,,,, ,, —„,:.., II ;,--, I,,; ,,,,,„ -,II, ,,.I, I-I„,-, II,,,,e, , I-- '• ' , ,!.‘ , nil, ,,, '
I Till' IlItlaroPriatitot to,' the constructior. which it"nue,- in it. III F:ti-- - lt,-.-,L 
j A ;,%Dorchester 61L-ObE; u„. ,.0„,„„,„,„•., „hi,. ,. Hs.1,„.....•• r.. pi 1.,1 •:`' Ii1o4i1, .) , ; ,' i. -., ,..,,•,,. I., . .
67. _
Ashes and Garbage
,-tez 4 !/j .2 • 4 ry .. „'  -, I.eartl iten1stleri. oily contractor,against whom • ••,11plaicite have latni
U.I., I t '' I, ,.i, '
\\ 11,11.' 11110 id' .' h‘f. I It'"I‘"44 1" ',ridged be Pot''1 • '4r .4,,,l Aehmorit rei.,
GARBAGE CONTRACT - A R f / c Ill-fr-,'- (lents. bee,to. 4 ,4, ,,.., . -, ,,ed 14rcilkdown
BROKEN By AtAyfiR 1,:-  ''.' '''. .-i, there of th,. NsIt ;, -1: I Ii I.. reint,s:ai
"' -', I` "I I 'LI , I' !wort, and II;, opera 'ion-. Vk i - 11.i '..l'l , esl,rday toy
Mayo' l'itrleY Ye8tertlaY ordered the II,,:.,,, ,, . „, , ,,,,, ,-,1 1 w., ; his: I ;„„„. , .2\,‘-lint.t l',110,1,, \\--,,'„,.. I - ,,,t,ilissi,to.er Mot-.
city' a Otji Acli,leik122111 the I:r 1,1, ,•tt. . I , '-' \II • la I.:, ,. ' ‘1,,t1;.= ,'hris:1,,. I 11, . i:11,11•N:, lilt 'i 1 • , t l l,',., , ,l ',.; ,l, , I ,',,' I.,'/ , l :11,;'4,ne°,, 1,1;
C011tl':;,:ll%11g t`Ornt)any, which 11,1, ,,,,,I I''" """' I '''' I -I. \\ 1,11', -1 ho-- , IS (It'll 'l l l l'l ',' l-, l v l l l . l i t)
„. WI, lll., 71 -I W. I . ,,III1 I. - ' 1.111.1 'All' \ i 'I ili,', ,,, 't•li Ioli.argo of removal of gn-koto and .,,,..41, e I,„ 4 ,.„., tt„,,,,,, ,, • •• of :‘,1;,,,-,,i Clit I, 11 l l :I I “I ll !-I, i 1151
iii ll 1. l'llI'ClIC,Fiter, ti lid Nl'lll'l .'ll \V WI:, Ili , rl ,Il I , I ' , .\ i., .2. r. , I .,, '...11.:... \Yorks 1)crirt.ro, -,', '..i.I Ila, $,l7tl,l 111)C a.
Wynt, ,'. i, ho rem(,,,es 2,h,-,.., in 1,,,,.., ....,I I.- 'I t I I,. II - I it, ,, I I 1Ill'l ,i11, 1)en4t,d on Ilene .1.1, ,.. ,,,bit,it t, ,...113t-h,
Ilos.,oll, ,III,1 Hugh ('inult,11. Ivh,)i,,,, li t , .-I ,.ii L,i  II , IL, ,1... I will be devote,- 1„ t.t.,, II 1:: :It': 
, 
force,i
„Itora,,, f'. t. ,, t ,.,, ,‘ I.,,,,,,,, i, i i,L,I it .\14. 4 ., ,, I. , ,..,,I I,. ,1 1 .„ 4. ,. 11 T,,,,,.l to wcit•l: ,, r;.,,, ,i, 0, - ,1:-1,.•, I. ,Ip. h.i,,.., , , •,.,• , ,,, ., 10 . . ,  7,, I, I'. .f , i t,t,,,,' ,,, Il i , Ing II-lost ilf 1)1)1.1 It I. r. I., illlillItail
th'-' dill '''',t. , "'"" ll.11 s l' • l'll'll ' l'l l' I .,;I, Il l , li'l :ill .l, co ,l11, I., ho l,,i, 1, ,r,i , f l regular eolleotion, oi,I , I .-;11-1, in rot..
I,1. I) v4011.11 1 ' '....— ' '.-....... 11 . , 11.,', 1.ze.111_. :,. I), -.III It ading II next ruarY, alt it " ncicv c`"II I,I.u`'L wIn I '
'Fit,' 11,,,,,,  lia, i,,,, If I red all p4,4 ,\ , , I,. And i t, tt„,..„ t„ ,l ,,,,,,,,,,i 4,,,,_ arran,Tett wail 1111011' (111t. 11St..
, Fll1l)W removing Poo, Ill 1, work 4,1 1,, -4,41 it, r. ,,,Ii n:.; v1/4 , 11,2 ,.,- ,,n1 r,in, „, mt“yot- (..,,, I, ,. I,,,. I ak, a n,, „,,,in
1 reITIOVal ci c it ilnge ,I.1,1 •i .I -H ..,. I I,- I It'''..rY.' all 'l \ ,ln I'll.11'I's sitn'lar work- ,i ' ' ,, ', • ', ", I
irliec, --,., ;,, I', 7,,,,,k," ind i‘.1.0„,
11,1%4111PR tile e,.1;;r.tol ,y,,I , .1,, li Icree 1,4, Th' ‘T I \ t',1- 11-o Irt,, I tin ii •••. " \ neromy 
ilea ‘'Y ta-lotc t,i,,is H.I‘e ontriTsereo ii
of ,Nieltittele..,1 .\ '' 'list, vt., I) tett tin C!,‘slir,k. $1(17inde,Ngl.,:ii ,,a ;zit:: !II iri, .1'111,i,k2n tonv,doet.:..igi
i2A.1 )'(,ars, for nal, -leo,. \ .0 4,f ,,,t,,ts ;-;„,1 i-,,a.in JohiP-01; ...,..11:i y'very gr,:it twin Icily anti ellimently. At tilt, r(ttluest 41garba•ge, hut sti,,; I ha i If day le tvor i„ , ought, to rea.d.
city emlfloyep were sithetItittell, It aoillt1 I Air VCIlleox' query VraS propttundetl in ilicm..n_..,,,(1.,,".,t,`,:,vt,°ti';s ri:,,' 10.3',,,I6et. alle°8t"..li' 
mean an airtiAI
year, 
>pitLERof :i.,000,004t) a -pi or a W Stern book firm thaa-ie Irs





_,..' SIT AT STATE liousE HEARING TO DEER ISLAND POST
,Mrs FitzGerald Doesn't Interfere With Customary 
:Appointed by Mayor to Be
1 Deputy MasterGwaL
Smoking—Mayor Curley's Bills Up A.I
More history was made today at 
the
Eltate House by tne presence of a 
wom-
an Legislative Committee 
member tak-
ing part in a public hearing. 
It is the
tirst time that it has ever 
occurred In
Massachusetts. The legislator in 
quest-
tien was Representative Su
san W. Fitz-
Id of Dorchester. who Is 
clerk of
the Committee on Metropolitan 
Affairs.
incidentally Mrs FitzGerald sho
wed
that it is not her intention 
to upset any
; customs which have long 
prevailed on
Beacon Hill. Out of conside
ration to
her the committee membe
rs asked her
I.efore the hearing was begun 
if she
felt there should he no smokin
g by men
of the committee.
To this Mrs; FitzGerald re
plied with a
F,1111P that she did not see 
why they
should not indulge if they were 
90 in-
n; , 'tin a Representative. and I
have no desire to interfere With the cu
s-
toms of the other members." she added.
The Legislature of 1923 made a brisk
start today on committee hearings.
Several important matters were con-
sidered and there was a good-sized at-
tendance.
The Committee on Metropolitan Affairs
had a ieng liet, beginning with AdJt
Gen Jesse F. Stevens. who appeared to
support his recommendation for legisla-
tion for the transfer by the Metropolitan
Park Commission to the Armory Com-
mision of a tract of land in Quincy for
the proposed $70.000 armory.
Urges Mayor Curley's Bills
II. Mueray Pakillski, assistant cor-
poration counsel or Boston, presented
to the committee John It Noyes. Stre
et
Commissioner, to support the petition
of Mayor Curler for amendment of the
law limiting the erection of gerages so
that they shall not come Within 600
feet of a public school on the same
street. Mr Noyes urged that In case
I a garage is already (
Tected. which
needs enlargement, it might he 
destra/ile
to extend so as to eome within t
he :jet)
feet. said he would lie satisfied if
there were allowed an encroac
hment
limited to :ia feet.
Michael H. Sullivan. chairman of tic.
'
Boston Finance Commisision. said :hitt.
rim, I 11P1,' seemed to be no specific 
eas,
of hardship it seemed unwise to 
creme,
a salutary law.
Mr Pakuiski spoke for Mayor Curley's
petition that ilk) yeyar for Boston
he the same as the ealendar year a
nd
that the municipal year be from t
he
first Monday of January to the first
Monday of the following January. Ile
rested mtieh of his argument on the in-
terval between 1.11, 1(11.1Ii, December
and inaugnra l'-hre,fry and the
desirability of being iii time r.,r putting
Petitions into the 1.-eislatiu c before
the titre, Illicit
Chaircnuci Sullivan or the Finale,.
, Colunission opposed the deluge, testing
his oppositlnr. „i,eciatily on tlw con-
fusion which would arise over the
status and colt, -1 ion of unpaid taxes.
Minimum Pay for Laborers
Mayor Edward Quinn of Cambridge /
conducted the case for change of name ;
of the Catnbridge Parkway to Memorial).
Drive, in memory of Cambridge meall
and women who lost their lives in the
World War. He was supported byi
Francis J. Good, representing - the Cam-
bridge Post of the American Legion:
commilor Hogan, representing the
legislative committee o (the veterans'
organization of all wars: Reprosentati‘•
casey of Cambridge and Heal Mas;et
Murray of Newtou Post. There was
no opposition.
F. J. Dowd, vice president of thc
Federation of State, City and Town
Employes, was before the committee for
change of law to permit a minimum
wage for laborers employed by Ow
Metropolitan District Commission of .
84.60 a day, instead of 82.50 a day.. Some
laborers, he said, now get 84.26, but
majority get only $5.25. He said that
last. Summer some laborers who were
getting $4.2ii a day were told in the fore-
noon that they would be laid off that
day. Later in the same day, they were
told that they could have wark if Oa
would sign for $8.26. They did so.
He argued that 84.60 is none too much:
for a minimum wage now, since the cost
of living has gone up 25 percent duri
ng
the last year. Ile was questioned byl
the committee and admitted that 
prob—
ably the men would be glad lo.get wor
k
at $4.25 a day.
1 - Vita htlE!!.. . 
.
11N t tmw in ,
,etmed last night by Mityor curley t
h. deputy master of the Deer 
Island
i!eilse Of Correction, under M
aj
H. Malloy, at salary of $188a. The 
civil
Set vice Commission recently refu
sed to
confirm the reappointment of Edwa
rd,
C. O'Keefe to this post.
ISAJ JAMES, Ia. McDADE.
aJ McDade led Co L, 10itt. Infantry,
erseas as its captain and was soon
Premoted. Prior to that, he was cap-
min in the 8th Regiment., M. V. M. He
was for a time connected with the ad-
vertising staff of a local newspaper. He
I, married and has three children. the
family home being at It Cranston at.
Jamaica Plain.
FAA-11E4(5d tv -
Boston Would Be All Front
4., mayor's project for widening Province street has blos-
somt,2. cut into a proposition to plow a 50-foot thoroughfare
through the rear ends of buildings all the way from Portland
Street to Fhawmut avenue. It is a large undertaking,. Would
.the cost be warranted by the benefits to be derived?
Deliveries of goods to and from a retail store are made
with great inconvenience through front doors, located on busy
streets like Worthington and Tremont. Back doors are handier.
And back doors demand alleys through which traffic does not
. -ru.1 192 -4 mp' FRpour in continuous streams. ,..#
Chopping a bit off the rear end of a store tblfil.1151-Aloim
for a boulevard and another store front would not appeal to the
merchants In Boston's retail shopping district Most of them
need more room than they have, not less.
Nor is anything to be gained for the city by pushing the
retail district out of its present location to provide another
main artery for automobiles. Give Stuart street a chance.
Straighten out and connect up the chain of streets to the east
of Washington street—a far less extravagant enterprise than
that which is contemplated for Province street. The ‘.nayoi's
scheme is too visionary. He should have thought twice befo
offering it,
D fir
WOULD BE LARGELY UNDERGROUND
KiaIlau curthpr ryniamr Ifinn nf Ilninn ctating Rar.k Ray-----) "SW' i'ilt"14""' •••••1 .•••• .•••••*••• ;••••••••••.'"'









M AP SHOWS TRACK ARRANGEMENT AND OCAT1
OT UNION STATION IN BACK BAY. AS PR9- I
POSED BY WALTER STUART KELLEY OF BROO
KLINE. MR KELLEY IS SHOWN BELOW. ;
A union railroad station with circular
tracks and one-wav traidc. such as was
proposed for Boston by Walter Stuart
Kelley of Brookline at a meeting called
by Mayor Curley last week. would be
unique in the history of railroading.
Mr Kelley claims that the union 
sta-
tion plan has been considered by 
rail-
road engineers and declared by them 
to
be feasible.
If the Kelley plan was carried to flit-
ftlmant. the North end South Stations
would be practically abandoned 
for pas-
ErV;i1Rer traffic and nil out-of-
town trains
would run into a central circu
lar station
on the site of the present 
Beaton & Al-
bany freight yards between 
Huntington
ay and Boylston St. and wit
hin an ex-
tension of Fairfield at.
In explaining his ;Ideas 
further to a
Moho rnsAi. Sar Men ett!olofoid 'ba
t an,
og; ase .4Plets
would be underground, surmounted by a
tail buildinir with offices for railroad and
other commercial nturprisef±, averaging
400,000 act ft to a floor.
Approaches From Four Sides
The station would be approached by
railroads from four different quarters
of the compass. From the west would
coma the Boston & Albany lines over
the tracks now used. From tho South
would come the New Haven road's
main line, diverted from its present
curse toward Back ii, y Station s(1
to run under Huntington av to the eta-
ti°P7-i om the east, over the right of way
av 
:
nt used by both New lIrtv en and
Boon &Albany trains, would come thaie
Old Colony and Midland division line,
of the New Haven. The Boston &
Maine lines would approach from the
Ouboune rbatn rompase th engir ehrsonloser ion
north, running through a tunnel which
ground. the outside one 900 meet in di-
ameter. Each of these would be ac-
cessible to each of the four entering
lines; that le, there would be switehea
so that ft train coming in over the Boa
ton d Maine approach, for example,
could be diverted In any one of the
three track loops.
All three tracks would be at different
levels, in a massive masonry c4m5truo. ,-
tIon, so there would be no grade cross.;
tugs or other physical ,onnections.
Mr Kelley's idea is that one track
'ouid h d' .
- ra ns. an-1 ot _ her for suburban Balite, and a third
for train/ running around the city loop,
or halt ltne, which is another feature
els project for an an-round transpor-
tation development La the Hub.
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Is the site M
r Kelley has pla
nner': on.
He has devis




 like a clothes
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pin. The bea
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 would be 40
0 feet in
length. 'rhey
 would be ran
ged along
either side
 of a rt " connect
ion, sepa-
rated by 50-foot
 at, te for motor
 traf-
fic. There is
 Space for S
i buildings o
f











 said the author
 of
the roroteet.
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„ _ I [ 1.1Y TO ,"r” T)r\-)‘_1 i A)
"r W I LIE.
-Itta'he; braal Iman
learn thane be-bents ee grs sigiterille 0*
mina that rni a regular guy,
a 
and thati they c n show me a ott go time wIthB II 49 of atrtpert candy and a picture66MAMAPS
Wes was full of dignity when he got
the stuff off his cheet, in spite of the
h vfact that it is erd e en for a regu-lel
y
lar guy to be dignified in short piairni.tys
and one of those girly-girl waists
that we fellers button the aforettald
peiltG ente before we go t big enough
I to owo suspenders. i‘loyio, .ittr. 
7.1
C got etwee comfort, however, out of his1-" off-stage costume which was lying
where he usually 1 ayes it—nn the flow%
It was a 1029 to em line model from
In
Young Screen Star Yearns to Se
Real Pretty Hub Girl--Shakes
Mean Dice IAN 11 1923
WESLEY "FRECKLES" BARRY .'A1,1.- (IN Yi/RYouthful movie actor follows on the trail of the famous Rodolpli and pre-sents compliments to city's chief executive.
. ..personTii- .apeainneea " morning,"Boston? Jee-rusalem, what do T and night at Boston nnvl ne tileato"r .know about Boston?" demanded Saturdiey, and hie $30,000-a-y.el:
Wesley "Freckles" Barry, screen gar 
alittsergelattilnit ahlullettleyegr
.that 1;hrre 'estar, yesterday. "I've been h th well ordered schedulers wtiere for 1."
four days, and I ain't had time to 
havemhaerelangfiesredhui p for hint by his tut:
in 
,
look at the State House. I ain't Ids lawyer and his 
theatrical.istant 'Int; e ,
eheel' swimming, I ain't been out after 
We has an Sir about hint which
10 o'clock and I ain't seen a pretty
girl in the whole town. All I do is
dodge back and forth between the
Modern and the Beacon theatres 'Ake
forecasts a bust out. lie doesn't aim
to go Oat on the Common anti make
141toW melt. either. Ito may wear shortpants on the stage, and he may hateto wash his ears In the pleturen. but h..is a grown-up member of the gongaft er hours. Don't take your giriI was twins. Boston's probably got, around to pat him ott his tousled head,a State House and a few swimming Or volt may inse her. Mr. Barry shakespools and one or two girls that don't ei.,azti.ektridgh fro:, spillsainitilmtd thae nle,ant t 111;e.







,rllkybu or do net
Dust .on Hl s School Books
When Wesley's mother is around.
Wesley isn't too proud to eye a coat
hanger a little exercise, according to
Maurice 1.49V1115011. Wesley's manager.
Mrs. Barry is not with her son in Bos-
ton, though, and Mr. Levinson is the
one that gets the exorcise. Ile picks up
after Wes.
-Freckles*" room, by the way. Is a
good place to get acquainted with the
young star. He doesn't even need to
ebletilne
gre; The first thing you site IS
o h clothing in large, loose and
Indiscriminate lots. Manager Letin•On
will sort it out and hang it up by and
he, but in ti,e meantime there It Is.
Then on the table there are books—
school books. There are many of them
and they are very dusty. If you shuttle
them over, you'll find some other books
--not so dusty. Evidently Wes is ac-
quainted with Nick Carter, Buffalo 13111
end some other friends he never met
through his mother.
In amongst the books a pair of direnestle demurely, and there is no duston the dice either. As a matter of fact.if you have got your year's blUe allPaid in advance and you don't caremuch for money anyway, yen mighthave a pleasant evening rollin"emwith their young owner. They knowir master's voice,
on the bureau is ‘Vesley's proudestpossession. It is a photo of -Jeasie,"and, whoever .lesete is, she is cer-tainly easy to look at. "At's my regu-lar sweetie." confessed Mr. Barry, "doyou blame me for turning down thefalse alarms rve seen so far aroundthis town."





Tbe wiminIstration IS rr.r„dY to
ttpend 90,, !  for coherete bleachers Of
three Roxbury playgrounds, for the
ter accommodation of the throngs that
will witness twilight harebell cont,...e's
them this Iyirarr orwStumfmer.Ti deti 
the Citycouncil for action this afternoon an
melee providleg for statnie at the Cnn-slimy Playground for :OKI fapa, and forbleachers for leile each at the Ettsla andCarter Playgrounds.
The construction Cr.Ft Is about
at 
or thro yoa re now' uteemP 
o
t to Secure blestehers' natio-tit (connonsq-
 Rein-
T  MAA s
MR. CURLEY WOULD BUY THE TELEGRAM
James M. Corky, of Boston, finds it unpleasant to i
i, Construction Co. stormed C'ity have a newspaper printing the truth about him and his 
works.
114 today, demanding pay due for So, that he might become comfortable again, he goes into 
con.,
I removal of ashes. ference with a selected few, and hevam 
ThetliIrTase
Boston Telegram.(.1M POOR CIIEclis
I Up to Jan. 7 the ltemsden emit- We do not know just where Mr. Curley got the idea that he
pany had the city contract for col- is able to publish a newspaper. Reviewing his career we can
lectioi: of both ashes and garbage. find little to indicate that he possesses enough abil'ty to
• Some of the men say they were paid any business other than politics.
by check by the firm, but that the




Collector of Ashes in
Dorchester Complain
Of Bad Checks $,/
worker, 44 the
funds." TELEGRAT
The $18,G00 bond which tile 00111-
• which include the score or more of
! men who were employed on the
• Dec. 30, checks :signed by Liard
itcolsen and Alexander. to em-
ployees, were returned by the Mann-
facturt-rs National flunk Of Cam-
Me 2, 1
It is quite evident that he cannot conduct the mayor's office,
not a mighty task today, but he thinks he can conduct a news-
paper.
pnity filed. when it undertook the It would interest us to know where Mr. Curley would secure
-1-act, and the $6000 still due, It
ity I held up at City liali the capital to purchase The Boston Telegram. A few years agothe cN
pending the outcome of the creditors many believed he was not too prosperous and that banks were
not any too warm toward him. His salatY as ntayor is but $10,000
and it must cost him all of that to maintain his parkway mansion
and enjoy his freque, sojourns to watering places. Where, then,
would he secure a million or two millions of dollars to purchase
bridge as having irbt• 'IA funds to and operate a newspaper?
meet the obligations. The Telegram will not be sold to Mr. Curley. He cannot
• Appeals were made to district at-
torney's office and Director Sle,i•V OLIY it. The onl., possible connection he can have with it at any
HR. Department o• htibor and tine is in the capacity of a subscriber by offering his two cents
dustries at the State limp e. • '
Meade advised the men to . lofor a copy. That is just as c se to Mr. Curley as The Telegram' :h 
olaims with the City t•lerlt ef fl.tii. wants to be.
which was done. Meade promising lo
have the matter attended to . it hom We can imagine no worse fate for any newspapci than toN 
delay. have Mr. Curley concerned with its management or control. To
The failure of the many eniploy.3s tusit .would appear as if his chief concern would be in suppressing,-
ei collect their wages. follows the
cancelling or the contract with no. not in publishing, the news. As to his ability or capability, we feel
lipmsen Construction Company certain that even imayor cyl n f he attempted to publish the Charlestownaoy o Jan. 7.
tin that date tho isoiyor !!“ Enterprise he would find himself An far beyond his depth that
oont- rnet ;.nd tho Remsen l'("").''"• water wings would have to be ilia& a permanent part of hisclosed their establishmon'
i:".son at.
! !table to locate the principal in
business, the men who had been
paid in checks, appealed to The Tele-
gram, to the district attorney and
to the State House •
The checks to the operators of practices.
the company were dated around
December 30. and the State Depart-
ment of Labor sajs investigation
showed the company had apparent:y
banked on receiving the $6000 do'




Mayor Cu ey will Ptudy le prob-
lems at preparing the municipal budget
for 1923 in Neclusion, this year. Accom-
panied by Mrs. Curley, he will start
for southern climes on Friday, to he
gone until a week the following
sundity. Budget comm
arg,eivisi, at thiti, vans—, EtER"
personal equipment.
Instead of purchasing The Telegram to prevent facts being
published about him, Mr. Curley will !wee the privilege of pur-
chasing each edition to read the truth shout him and his political
The Telegram has the largest circulation in Greater Boston,
and is increasing by leaps and bounds in advertising; and we can
refer any prospective advertisers to Mr. Curley, because he knows
its power better than anyone else, and when he leaves office
I artly he will know its effect much better.
•
-1 4 r=,,) diA/- -/r7 3
BILL I FEED ',FAVOR BUTINV-
WI WIFE FOR 4Y01 pAR4 ARMY BASE PIER
"i)F MAYOR FOP: CEN
1Valentino Pays G
f Honor to Mrs Cu
at 1-lo el
IT ciiiRr Avernor and Mayor Agree
1. It Is Advisable
In un (-r May. 
uy - ; • 




th,,t the commonwealth boy
cptt-13'
pi,•-( .1"






Sail en 'M. ric.9S'i,4 t10 1.cii,i,1a;-
/x1e 1t i tri e .May. 
' ncI3o on, and .1;ti , P. Ctich .t. ;0 , HiP 
..
1 Rodoi tine, '1111111 ihe Hutlia-c 10 .110
fans the it doper* e pio;tir,, ,,i 111, 1,:,;,,i, IL,.
strains of a, drianki w ltz
ballroom floor of the Copley-Pi
shortly before inidnighL It/was a
solo dance.
INvinis MRS: CURLEY




I 1 1 •
I 1, 11 1 1 • 11 t 1 + •iA .4
Just a fi.w minutes bi4ore, Mr. Valerrii
Ono hail been introduced totto gat h Or:
log of Notre Dame alumnae .
dashing through the hotel preParin
leave for New Yotk after his to
visit here. Mayor and Mrs.4,..Curlev
entered the ballroom at the as mo-
ment. The former introduced
to the screen 'Sr. who had vlsl hitol
at City Hall eltarlier In the day.
The orchestra began to play. And
Rodolph Valentino bowed to Mrs. Cur-
ley and asked If she would favor him
with a dance. Blushing deeply she
took his arm. Other couples who were Curley Asks Canada
about to dance hesitated and then
stood quiet. CannoN A,for T *
j311




froria the Governor 
reached the Mayor,
It is a.ftf•rnoon ii i'n 
I it AlaYOr thai
the Goevrnor s tie 
idi it anfl wit;
" give it further 4 
on-rider:4 1 km.
I It Mr carley• 
believes ilia 1, if the State
acquit., 41 I i,i ii I I, ',dolts 
plant, now
14 , used tie t•0'iy t' -torage 
purposes. Ii
lii4 , 1, lie awl 
1 , 41 in it way to give,
I, I': r t.,I. vel01,10' Ill 
01
th 1,1 t I t' be, \I hitt 
1K'
Henbet I lilt ,
tr, ittt itt/t. L.11 t :,,h11,11111,1 1 1 tt1 111'1
PI, /Pin" ittnt-. / 1 ; St, 1,,  
lt,11t
ti public u‘i it'shin dust:it%
K rnade to fit it; lied 4i ruuitgly Vk 1111 1,1 1
14-ipment plans.
In his letter, the M.iyor praises Capt
Pillsbury's t',ntli 'ii the plan'
a r ri g14,4 al a ,-"I
, speaks of his -saga, it and lit c
iii going tit ter uhstle in the slat-age
line. lint ii Oil-ti,,'ld ;lac
I• 0,111 1itt I't 11• 1,1 it. \ 4•1,1111,111, both
nit ; ;.,14 , 41tel 4d 44 s. !indica, c and of
" "id-, the
:11:1540 thinks.
ii tin 4;0\ •I'llttr 111,1 ati,tiPt.1
sill ii ;IN tilt 01,1 1 .1 1t1,1,1, 111,11
111'1 HI hftito t 1 1 HI. ).1• 111
Hat W, 11It hill' r e-iat -
1 f tI n ittMt t ti taking
Itt• 111 , t 111' I Pit I




Unexpected and Fascinating I
ft was all so unexpoeteil and fascinat-
ing to watch. No one car-d to move
out on the floor. Valentin, and Mrs
Curley had it ;411 to thong, ices. The
glhh•d and circled in rhythm. The mu-
sicians, et-it-ultra Lt, d by the applaus,
and cheera th at rang out, put more
feeling t It n ever before into their play-
mg
l'hen as a grand flnale, Mr Valen-
tino whirl Ni his partner about with a
rapidity that 14 ft her It art fed uti‘l
dizzy as they ended their danceii
Ma or Cuiley's 'With anoilicv
drip bOW 111111 ii itl'areful grain,-,,grain,-,,t,r
appreclatifill ttl the applalldIIIP; 11,111-
hers of the Ni rt2 Dilnlif 1,11,
Itodulph N'tqlt1 gf
De had Lot 10 minutia to gather op
, his lo ag44age nd nintoi to the South
• Station for the te:(Ittight train. Outside
the hotel, ethertrt nittyrt< of his party
and a pollee escort were fingering
watches ttervounly. But the train wasi
etode in good BO 4.11011: ,
at Rp4r.
Mayor Curley has written to
George P. Graham, Canadian
Minister of War, requesting the
City of Boston be given a small
cannon captured by the EngliAi
at the Battle of Bunker Hill and
which is now exhibited in the
Quelwo citadel.
If the piece Is shipped across
the bottler, it will he on display
17 at Charlmitown. The
cannon was carried to London in
a British frigate and was re-




11. A proidiflue,' tor he u'uitutl)I - Ii
' ment of an eight-hour-day and a
forty-eight-hour week for all public ,
employes, war filed at the 51;.ve
House by the Federation of Stew-
' city' and Town Employes.
Ilepre‘lentative Coleman Kelly. of
thin.heater, filed a petition for 1,1 a'
federation which calls for the CItisit-
Katitoniut of a daily wage of $4.50 for
cmployes of the Metropolitan Die
tile( con-U.111991nm j A N
A lull, providing Wilt riA
shall be made by gas and electric
companies for the usa or meters or
for connecting a customer witik,










City Hall Police vBattie Mad Wave of
Femininity; Copley Square Jammed
TEN thousand Boston girls in shrieking, excited masses tried to mobRodolph Valentino, the man who makes his living by kiisping,
during his twelve-hour visit tq Boston yesterday.
A scattering crowd of about e0
school girls greeted him at the
Art Museum. His call was short
and hurried. He marched through
it few deserted, statue-lined corri-
1 dors and then went back for his
trip through the Fenway.
' Yesterday merniag the Sheik
was shown Greater Boston's his-
torical points, including the fa-
mous ride over the Paul. Revere
route.
The party went through Charles-
town, Somervii?t, Medford. Lex-
ington and Cameridge. Shortly
after 11 o'clock the Sheik returned
They met him when he steppedstirtenee and lunched. Then he prepared
briskly out of the Copley Plaza at 
The bluecoat aea
the advance was.checked. A path- 
for a trying afternoon,
noon. They fought to get by the sixway was broken through the mass 
At 7 last night he delivered an
burly bluecoats who protected him. of fur coats, cloth coats, 
site indictment of the management of
They jammed against his limou- stockinged legs wildly wavin, , the movies through the radio
sine to reach his hand. They arms and excited' faces, toward the from the broadcaster at the Shep-
waded through the slush. drenched , limousine. ard store on Tremont at.
their feet. just to get a smile front With irreat difficulty -be was After broadcasting, the Sheik
the "Sheik of the Screen."
Fashionably dressed women
vied with shopgiels on their noon
luncheon hour to attract the star's
attention. Murmurs of '"Oh's" and
"Alt's" chorused into Copley sq. police to be near their idol.
But as the popular movie idol At Berkeley_ and Boylston sts.
lifted his hat to honor his fair hundred women risked their lives
admirers there were shrieks of crossing traffic to glimpse the,
disappointment. 'heart-rushing champion. At Tre-
"OH, HE'S BALD" mont st. another hentired negoti-
' "Oh. he's bald," shouted a flap- ated a sea of 
slush.
. At Scollay sq. a thousand cheered
And as one woman the crowd's hint wildly, and 
when he passed
'
eyes (littered to a shiny bit of t other thousands 
poured up front
skin that shone resplendent the North End to 
cry--"Viva Val-
on •
"!the dark head of Valentino, enti no!
Nevertheless the run on wont- At City Hull fully 5000 men and
women surrounded his machine.en followed him through the city
streets and fought to get a satisfy- Five policemen battled the 
throng
hug recoguition front him front and finally guided the star into
now until midnight when he City Hall by battering their way
flashed a farewell smile front the through the crowd in a flying
window of the New York-bound ii edge.
Mayor Curley received t he'express, he was the center of
groupa of femininity.
Girls, fat and lean, girls, old and
!young, girls, tall and short, begged
a clasp of his hand, cried for his
cigarette as a souvenir and darted
'at him open-armed to embrace the e ished Valentino luck as he left.
"greatest lover." The Statehouse was their next
Behind the police cordon around destinetion. Again the throng of
.him which tottered and swayed be- flappers was braved.
.neath the amorous avalanche, the Sighing bevies of beautiful
il'Sheik" smiled and bowed, looking . women leaped to touch him as he
'just as he does in :he movies," pet-,sed.
ithey cried. "0, you darling! you dear,"
500 GIRLS WAIT cried a new thousand of admieers
At the hotel fully 500 young girls from the State House steps. He
'waited patiently for hours for his gained the Governor's suite with-
appearance. Many of them were out mishap.
from Boston University across the Gov. Cox presented him with r.
silver key to the State.
Valentino was interested in the
Portrait of John Hancock which
hangs on the wall of the Governor's
sanctum and asked Ilis Excellency
who it represented.
-That's johu Hancock, the man
who signed the Declaration of, In-
dependence," Snid Gov, Cox.
VISIT HURRIED
Yos, he was a fine welter,"
eemmented the Sheik.
way.
At last the big car came up to
ft he door.
`"There he is," they cried. "Isn't.
lite grand! Look at those eyes.Look at that hair!"-- -then they
closed in,
The Amazonian ten-di swept ev-
erything beepie it. The. bluecoals
wavered and tonight, hut it was of
I ittle nee. Loving arms reached
for the Sheik, sparkling eyes fixed
themselves upon him, while ruby
lips were raised to imprint Icieses.
"Shirk."
"You look like a regular fellow,
said the Mayor when they shook
hands. After presenting the key
1 of the city to his rote%t, the Mayor
'herded into the machine and a and carat-an went back to their
way made through the throng, nut hotel. Valentino rested after a
the flappers, clinging to the .run- meal and prepared future plans
eing board, reached through the with his attorney relative to a
window for his hand, defying the $0000 per week offers to appear
in New York.
Meanwhile his valet was busily
packing the Sheik's wardrobe,
and preparations were made for
the flight via the New York mid-
night express.
A few rriends were admitted to
his suite, but none of the throng
which was clustered without.
Promptly- at 11:30 the Sheik, fol-
lowing the Arab custom, vanished
into. the night. The South Station
was jammed by a crowd of ad-
mirers. But they were not the
fighting, exuberant, mob of the
night before..
They courteously made room
for him to pass to the train, say-
ing: " Goodbye Rudie.
$7,000,000 IN BOSTON CITY i
i TAXES STILL OUTSTANDING I,,,ty ta.,‘„,.,,., I. personal and water'1 Ii. I!' -to the amount of $7,000,000 are still• standing. Collector willtean 31. Mc-mersow announced estertlaY.•'` 6 percent fine now rrits upon all17!.raid taxes. and if the taxes remain
i•. troact4iai rrct 15 ita3 Debts.]' 0: V.:04 4nd - a • "..-X 0 • trent-
li.
, old beyond Jan I. befine will.• „e; to 5 percent of th . face of the
' the tine.






AND MAYOR CURLEY TOO. Mayor Curley, as well as Gov. Cox, greeted
:Valentino during his visit here. One more of the amazing supply of keys
to the cityv, t broken out and presented to the monarch of movie love._
JPN -? -12 3
:11:1.21ERS' !IELI,EF
GRAFTEriS TO REPAY
Eight to Make Restitution
in Periodical Payments
,t7
frAil of $16,200 Known to Have
'8!3en Wrirgfifily Takun From City
---1A hi 9 7 10r;To ,,,,.., rcsiden W111 01 ,:a.patr` t,'."If`'
Boston communicated their susploioi,
the City Soldiers' Itelief tiepartmont 1
yesterday that. they knew of additional i
cases in which World War voterans, !
employed at good salary or wages, eon- .
Untied wrongfully to draw a monnity !roief dole from the departmen t, it was
an ti,,tin,•,•4 by Timoth, W. Kelly, a
Spanish War veteran, chief clerk in ii i ,-.
depatiment, last night. 1
The announced total of $15,000 ;too '
wrongfully paid out W41.4.4 increa:,,,1!




Mr Nelly stated that eiglr„ of to
own ii ready caught "btatlit..; ' the
agreeI rsterflay to mak, perbah,,,t ;




A Reasonable Traffic Plan
A VASTLY more practical plan for the alleviation of traffic
'conditions than that of widening Province street, has been
outlined by, Mr. John Beck, real estate expert of the city of
Boston. Mayor Curley is known to fri, the plan in some
of its features. IV 2 0 192'4
The purpose of the Beck project is to open up a thor-
oughfare between South and North stations, and between the
heart of the downtown business district and East Cambridge.
The proposition is to widen Exchange street; to remove the
block at Dock square bounded by Elm, Union and Washington
streets and the block bounded by Washington, Elm and Hanover
streets, facing Portland, and to widen Court 416$ Limbridge,
streets.
The adoption of this proposal would open traffic arteries
where they are much needed, and the expense of acquiring the
necessary real estate would not be so heavy as in the case of
Province street. Enhancement of real estate values in the dis-
trict east of Park and Winter streets should provide tax
revenues sufficient to cover the cost.
Incidentally, the excellent West Boston bridge would
be brought into much more general use than at present, when
it is employed up to only a fraction of its capacity.
Mr. Beck's proposal merits more attention than has yet
been given to it by the public.
pasz/i- ./ 7 7
'TO OPEN NEW
FUEL STATIONS.
City Finds Distress in E.
Boston and Hyde ParK
101,,1
In order; ft; t111474e;"ere /miter-
ing from lack of fuel in the district of ,
1!:ast Boston and Hyde Pa:k, two more
fuel stations will be opened tomorrow
under the direction of Mayor Curley'si
Fuel Committee.
i Members of this committee found on
investigation that the situation in these
districts was acute Elnd that somethtnr,
must be done immediately.
About 20 tons of screened coal from
the city's pockets in the navy yard wit
he put on sale tomorrow morning in,
Maverick Square, East Boston, and at
the District Di paving yard, liyde
avenue.
This will he retailed at 70 cents per
100 pounds if the public bring their ONVI1
conveyances to carry the coal away.
The demand on the Boston coal sub-
stations has been very heavy this week
and more than 400 tons of anthracite
coal have been supplied them by a meal
dealer, under supervision of Everett
Morse, Boston's emergency fuel direc-
tor.
None of the sub-statIons report sell-
ing the coal in larger quantities than
! 200 pounds and the majority of sales
average 90 pounds.




The police commissioner made me*tend on the Klan clear. "I am nota member," he Said. "I am not vriafraid to come right out and say t,onector's DepartmentChat organizations I belong to andX can assure you that my sympath-ies are net reitli Lhe Ku Klux Klan."Commissioner Wilson said that he 
lY tO Sell Liens Remaining
would not grant any permit for 
Ci 
-Klansmen to parade with music-1!the lying within his jurisdiction. IMayor Curley left the city beforenews of the contemplated parade be-came known, but before he left he -ortopt-made public a statement in which Result of Auditor's Plan of
;he outlined his stand with regard
Vemonstrat n in Defiance oi to Tile "Invisible Empire.-City Auth rities, Reported ELAN MASS MEETING.
A mass meeting of klansmen Or,
.prograry. ,
, as they style themselves, "CitizensThe threat, made last t)eto- of the Invisible Empire," is schedul?.dber at a gathering of the Ku to be held somewhere near spring-field during February or March.Klux Klan in Cambridge, "that Every one of the 269 Klaverns nowvithin a few months Boston in existence in Massachusetts will
-i' 
send its full quota of members.
citizens would witness the spec- An initiation in South Boston on
tade of thousands of Klansmen Thursday night at which 125 "aliens"were "naturalized" into the "Invisi-ble Empire" is reported. On Tues-
'with the sanction of the city day a similar meeting was held in
authorities," is about to be car-Dorchester, at which 382 candidates
ried out, according to Brenta /Dined.11, ro GP, A Ft!MacCurdy. AMEntt,e1:, In a letter to A. V. Dalrymple ofFort ‘Vorth, Tern, where the Klan
Mr. MacCurdy is president of theAmerican Patriotic Protestant As- Is strongest, Mayor Curley describedthe Klan as "a crime against Chris-
socia.tion and la credited with beinga member of the Klan and conver- tianity, Americanism andsent with the inside workings of tion." The Mayor sneaks of the 
ills.
the organization. 
Klan as 100 Per COnt• againAmen.st AerS cause of the promptitude with which
it is intended henceforth to settle suet,
Thursday, April 19, he says, has canism.been set by leaders of the "Invisible Els letter in part reads:
rrr, Fri - -tori tjjri!VitSAiLsIIh.ta 4 1111 LSILlij
Unsettled in Ten Days
Empire" as the day on which 100,000Mama-nen will parade through Bos-ton streets.
POLICE OPPOSED.
Emboldened by tSe speed withwhich their organization is recruit-ing members, officials of the Klanare reported preparing to openlydefy the State and city authorities.But three very important men inBoston say the Klansmen will notparade. These men are Mayor JamesM. Curley, Police Commissioner Her-bert Wilson and Jonn L. Noyes,ehrtn-..tan of the board of Streetcommisioners.
Commissioner Noyes said that onno account would his departmentIssue a permit for a paraae of menWearing hoods and masks.
"The men who are engaged iirthis monstrous conspiracy are pub-lIct unworthy of toleranceor mercy. Ku Klux Klanism is acrime against Christianity, Amen-s...Eu:16ra nd civilization.
'It must be destroyed as pitilesslyIs rabid dogs are destroyed."Let un be led hy men, pot nntfl.!right Inatendets: !zt ast tot' trie/he lion, riot the ooyote. the' " •eagle
gad not the turkey buzzard."
"Pay as You Go"
JAN 2 1 1923The City Collecting Department'sspacious corridors were steadily throngedbetween opening at 9 and closing at2 yesterday by property owners ortheir agents who came to settle their1922 real estate taxes, in conformity todemands sent out during the past Nveairby Collector William M. McMorrow.The city's fiscal year ends Jan ILThese bills were sent out on April 1 Iriat'and ordinarily the debtors would bogiven nearly a year to pay them.But City Auditor Rupert S. Careen hasintroduced a new pay-as-yo-go policythat will, when perfected, clear up allcity hills to city creditors within theyear in which they originate. Previoaslythe policy has been to lap over frontone fiscal year to another. and Or;have been times when as high as 32,-200,000 In hills contracted the precedingfiscal year have been settled in the firstfew months of S hew fiscal year.Mr Carven means to end this lax sys-tem, hosing to save to the city the,discount on every bill paid withinIS days of presentation. Price quota-tions to the city on the various com-modities is buys are also expected to beslightly marked down all around be-
; In order to support this system the
reflector must get the city's tax debtors
to settle promptly. hence Ids recent cir-
culation among taxpsyers of dem Ands
for settlement of bills. The eel-
lector will proceed to sell at public auc-
tion the city's lien in each property,
equal to the face of the unpaid bill.
unless these bills are settled within 10he states, in the circular..,'ommissioner hong has introducedLegislature a hill that w,Tdd• all cities and towns to get inthis way, within the fiscal ic litthe are levied. Mr MeNlorrow• ,•• -xed a Brookline town warrartcsas  irudi-that on 16 it sold at publicauction the liens it held hi propertieson which the 1922 tax had un-scrth.ti up 10 that ditto.
'USE OF CURTIS HALL FORDANCES NOW FORBIDDEN(',.Tponssion wil; giant noi ,,•rinitts for the Use a Corns Halt,l'hun, for public or orivataThe Connrlin9lon ta ;Les thiiiwith Alayor Curfry's approval.J., its Ten,, use this TillIT1h..iPalis hut nntioslum purposes af4d of use when dances skrzg e,,nsidered unfairTI,,' Wo711(.11.,, ..lasees are .itI SYMILSSitittl 31ondavI men tare h -id
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PAY AS IT GOES
POLICY FOR CITY
Great Saving to Be Made
• Yearly Through Benefit
of Cash Discounts
1/) YeR,7%,e--/2
PUPILS HONOR MAYOR'S RAF
EX-MAYOR HART AT sin Is
Children of School Bearing





TAXPAYERS WIT PitAIEJ VORMER EXECUTIVES in Appeal to
HAVE TO BE PROM T 2 1 WeiTY FETE HIM Harl:ng and Denby
City Auditor Rupert S. Carven,
with the approval of Mayor Curley,
has introduced a "pay-as-you-go"
i policy, which they expect will result
1 in saving thousands of dollars, but
its immediate effect Is likely to wipe
out the "book-keeping surplus" of
perhaps over $2,000,000 which the
city might have, at the end of the
fiscal year, Jan. 31.
"Window dressing" at the end of the
!
fiscal year has been the rule for years,
and what was really only a fictitious
"sorlilue" declared, when as a fact,
the:a were hundreds of thousands of
dollars due by the city to various cre-
ditors.
WANTS PROMPT PAYING
The auditer Intends that n31 hil.s,
wherever humanly possible, shall be
liquidated within the year of origin.
!Next year, theref . he will probably
I be able to make uch better show-
ing than now, with the wiping out of
the "lap-over" system. Prompt pay-
pent of bills will permit of the city to
profit them gh cash discounts and Clio
to ebtain lewer price cinotations.
But the eeronary to this politer Is
pressure on the taxpayers to pay dues
to the city promptly. Mayor Curley
will support State Tax commissioner
Long's bill to enable all cities and
towns to enforce such payment, neder
threat of selling tax titles within the
fiscal year.
Collector William M. MeMorrow Is
holding up his end. In putting the
screws on delinquent taxpayers. A
throng of tardy ones visited City Hall
yesterday. The collector intends to sell
the real estate liens on unpaid Mlle at
the earliest possible date, and mean-
while 8 per cent, interest charges will
pile up.
Former Mayer Thomas N. Hart,
who yesterday celebrated his 94th
birthday anniversary, was the proud
recipient of scores of gifts from the
children who attend the school which
bears his name, gifts that ranged
from carefully painted wooden deni-
zens of forest, field, and barnyard,'
to a fine double-runner sled, and a
postage-stamp album containing can-
celled stamps from 37 nations, in-
dexed and classified.
Be was up early, according to his
usual custom, and ready to receive his
legion of friends, and to inepect hie
gifts. Those from the Hart school came
4n a huge box, each being wrapped in
paper separately. There were also
many letters from boys at the schooL
He arrayed the gifts all around the
living room, assisted by his daughter,
Mee. Carl W. Ernet,
HONORED BY MAYORS' CLUB
in the afternoon he was the honored
guest of the Mayors' Club, and mem
-
bers of that body, all of whom were
 the
city's chief executives at a later peri
od
than their guest, tendered him a 
lunch-
eon at Young's HoteL Mr. Hart 
made
a brief speech.
Earlier in the day at his home, 
218
Commonweelth avenue, he spoke of
 the
pleasure he derived from keep
ing in
touol, with his office, drivi
ng there
nearly every day to see and 
talk with
his partner for an hour or so. 
He was
deeply totuhed by many of 
the letters
from pupils at the Hart sc
hool, many
Of erite.:-.1 said that they wan
ted to see




sent yesterday to President 
Hard.
ing and Secretary Denby of 
the
navy, resents what it declar
es con.
stitutes "a malicious, 
alanderous
and uncalled-for attack 
upon the




United States Navy, Rear
 Admiral
William S. Sims, TT. S. N.,
 retired,"
by Mayor James M. Curl
ey.
The national officials are a
sked b7.-'
the Coalition leader, Telfai
r Minton
to give their attention to 
"the utter•
ances, which are a breach 
of Official
etiquette, as the Mayor of 
Boston
made the statements over
 1118 offl•
dal signature," and are 
urged to
take some official action.
The alleged "slanderous utt
erance"
of Mayor Curley is declared 
by the
Coalition to be contained t
he
Mayor's reply to an 1nvitatio. :r
ota
the Coalition to speak at a meeti
ng
of the organization F-.!hrtiary 1, 
In
Symphony Ball, where Rear Admir
al
Sims is to be the guest of honor.
'In his reply, Mayor Curley said
In part. "  Moreover, I have
no desire to sit on any platform with
Admiral Sims, retired, whose best
service to the American navy a
s
his retirement from it. I wou
ld
suggest that when he Is done sho
ot-
ing off the only weapon he is 
ex.
pert at—his mouth—that he be 
es.
corted to the Cunard or White
 Star
dock and given an opportunity t
o
follow the trail and example
 of his
ante-type, Benedict Arnold."
Exception is also taken by the
Coalition to the charges that t
he or•
ganization is detrimental to th
e
peace and welfare of Boston,
 and
repugnant to the principles of
 Molt








Roman •Church has decided thal
the men and women of Maine dc
not want the Ku Klux Klan, II
the Governor is a man you cat
trust, he should come out in th(
open and proclaim himself eithet
on one side t then
"The pol e of Rome.
eontrols.ft, t resses of Con-
necticut and Iassachusetts
are scattering malicious preen
PORTLANI), Me., Jan. tit 
ganda and falsehood. It is tryillf
to reach its 
Prof. E. F, Farnsworth of Boston 
tentacles in Maine.
denounced the "Roman Catholic 
"In Maine there is only a 17 P.ct
political machine," and landed 
Catholic population, and if
wanted to play the tactics of Mel •
the Ku Klux Klan, at a gathering
of more than 500. a 
.•inv ita _ we could run them out of ex'•
don" meeting last night, admis-
sion by ticket only, in Pythian
Temple.
Telfair*Minton, secretary of the ,




ence, Perhaps Got% Baxter eie;
Bishop Walsh can tell the people
of Maine what they want."
P0-07- Z77W.P- --/x/21
, Curley of Boston. He intends, he VIA YOR L A UDSand their aims, nd flayed Mayor
: said, to institute nnpeaehment
proceeding against the Mayor for
his "insulting" reply to the Coali-
tion's invitation to him to attend -----
the meeting of that organization
at which Rear.4.iM,1rare.sW be.
the speaker, 
Praises Wort( Done in Be-
LLS MM. "ROTTEN " half of Publiq I
William I-1. Kelley, of Bangor,
presided.- He called attention to Curley praised the work done
the bill against the Ku Klux Klan Co '"halfi of the public 1„. t
he B„0„,
now pending before the MainlElevated trustees, sympathized with
legislature, referring to it as dthe problems of street railway manag-
"dirty, rotten bill," and predicted ere, and called upon New England to
its overwhelming defeat. Ifight to the last. breath against. 
thc pro-
Prof, Farnsworth declared the Ku posed St. Lawrence vvaterwey a
s mean-
Klux Klan had no grievances %vilifies the 
end of our commerce and in-
the Roman Catholic church as a 
destry. in a, epeeeh last night at the
church, but it was fighting it
polit.,12:iti annual banquet of the New Rog-
land Street Railway Club in the hall
teeny. room of the Copies-Plaza. The Mayor
The aim of the Ku Klux Klan tsetse, denounced the freight differential,
to put 100 p.c. Americans in every declaring it to be the greatest single
public office from President lown,obataele to the prosperity not only of
he said. Boston but New England.
Be criticized Gov. Baxter ler his Ther
e were t.'..e) members of the club
anti-Klan utteranees, 
from all the six States of the section, in
"If your governor has anythingv‘al..tiZinnunerrt art- 
tFha.vilei,nnoerf. BrIòrv,ensiddenet
to de with the Roman politicallivered an eloquent plea for American
machine," said Prof. Farnsworth. pa rt ieipation In world affairs, either
"he is not a man to lit trustedthrengh the League of Nations or
with your affairs." • through other means. Secret
 .1-3, of
"There are 
two classes or people state Fred W. Conk, representing Goy-
itrnor Cox. and Robert H. Newcomb of
within our horde:ern—the good and
the bad. These two classes arel", 
Boston ton '5  Maine Railroad. also
r Potter, retiring president
taking forms of two organization of 
.. 
e et
One of these organizations is th 
ocitoenr or rro, Ninidtroondoiricaesc1 :14.teor
toa
gestW. Gar-
political machine in the Officers of the club, elected at
world. It originated in the Vati-nees meeting preeeding the banquet,'
can and is operated by the Vatilro•lude Ralph D. Ilood. preside:it; I,. D.
can. It is dominated by aliens 
anePellisier, T. II, Kendrlaan, Edward A.
has 
members in every tow„ amBrown. Fred D. Gordon, T. Ti. Jones,
and N. J. Scott, vice-presidents; ,T. W.
city in the United States. Billing. secretary, and Fred Stock-
"I refer to the Knights of Columwell treasurer,
bus, the political machine of tie
Church of !ionic in the United
States. We know something
about the organization. It Is
it is secret and all Protestant
men are barred from it,
"It is not necessary to attack
any man's religion and I have
never done that in my life.










Tell of 'z 'f
r.".•
Th Finance Corrunision
viii start a thorough probe
4 City Hall Monday morn.
ng. James T. Purc€11.,
vas Mayor Curley's co.m-
mign manager and who wati
:ossed aside following thc!
election, has been summoned
Lo appear before the ,corn.
mission Monday morning.
There will be the gre21tt:
probe ever instigated in the !‘?;.z,..
tory of the city. Chairman Sul-
livan will carry out his d•Iti.as
as he always has, up to the Fre:7.-
ent, fair and above board.
City Tian this a fternooi. 11-;1
thrown into a panic. The crooks
and bagmen scurried to and fro
like rats. One bagman with a
sallow face said: "I wi,"i the
mayor was home. lie coi.ld
straighten everything out. 1, 
, all honest."
FACTS DEM A N 1)ED
What Purcell will te
known. lie knows more 
atee-,
.eity business than anybody 
•
Is a clean-living, bright n
ot ! .1
who has a host of friends.
- Chairman Sullivan, Comm r.
and the other members of tie. 
•
mission want the fives. 1 
he: 1••,tr
no one. Leading citizens d• •:;1
' • to_
day that if it were not for Hie ;..•i
t, -
der of the bagmen and ot 
t.e
tax rate Would be wity down.
Mayor Curley will be obligP
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n hour, when the
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ir tools and adjou
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f small boys in t
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district flecked to

















lunch they were surp
rised to find one






 their efforts to 
do
good Orion out of 
a job.
Much Of the snow 
and ice on Streets
and sidewalks was conve
rted into water
during the thaw yeste
rday. The max-
imum temperature
 was Iii and the mini
-
mum NI, abnormally wa
rm for this time
of year, but by no m
eans a record for
January 'rite local
 weather bureau pr
e-
(Ilete ewe' • eleudy an
d coider for today,
and ono bet, probab
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Governor Cox Refuses to Call
Conference on Terminal Project
the most feasible and
of the alleged Pvils.
"Moreover, the Depar Tient of Public
Utilities, in n special report to the General
Court, flled on the second of Janua-y of
this year, recommends the establishment-
of a metropolitan planning bo
ard, whose
duty it shall be to investigate 
transporta-
tion service and facilities within 
the met-
ropolitan district and the cotirdJnation
thereof upon highways, roads, bridges,
other arteries of ravel :the manner of 
offece-
waterways, railroade, street railways and.
such co-relationship and what improve-
ments and 111, W fuel title.shonia he provid-
: ed for a comprehensive and set,
i,r4ln .5IA,,
_1461
Informs Mayor that $100,000,000 Im-
provement Might Well go to Proposed
Metropolitan Planning Board
The resolutions at 414Niiiielnox to
call a conference of business and railrcad
men to connider a project for the building
of a new union station in Boston and the
electrification of all suburban railroads, at
an estimated cost of $100,000,000, which
were adopted at a meeting in Tremont
Temple on Wednesday, Jan. 10, and for-
warded to the governor by Mayor Curley,'
have been turned down by the governor.
In a letter to the mayor, who had strong-
ly indorsed the resolutionsi Governor Cox
points out that the Department of Public
Utilities has recommended the creation of
a MetropOlitan planning board and that if
this recommendation Is adopted, the proj-
ect might properly be presented to the
new body for its consideration.
The governor's letter follows:
"I beg to acknowledge your communi-
cation of the 1.2th inst., in which you se
forth resolutions adopted at a meeting li
Tremont Temple, Boston, on Wednesdaei
afternoon, Jan. 10, in reference to a proj-
ect of Walter Etitart Kelley which, in
your opinion, will, If given preeCeel appli-
cation, go far towards solving the trans-
portation problems of the :Metropolitan Dis-
trict. The resolutions request me to 'Call
a conference of tho business and railroad
intereste of thin Commonwealth to con-
eider and formulate some definite plan of
action calculated to promote the commer-
cial and industrial expansion, stability and
prosperity of Boston and the Common-
wealth.' I understand the resolutions
have your indorsement.
"While I desire to do whatever I can to,
advance the interests of Boston, it does not
seem practicable to call the suggested con-
ference of business and railroad interests
at this time.
"So far as I am aware, there i4 nothing
in the suggestion of Mr. Kelley calling for
such action which does not apply equally
to many other auetreetions that have been
advanced for the improvement of trans-
portation facilities In the metropolitan dis-
trict,
"You state that physical and financial
conditions of the railroads preclude the ex-
pectation that they can undertake the work
themselveg And that thus the work contem-
plated in Mr. Kelley's project must neces-
sarily-be undertaken at the expense of the
peotile of the Commonwealth. Mr. Kelley's'
project, I understand, involves the expendi-
ture of over $100,000,000. Tim present finan-
cial condition of the Commonwealth re-
quires that before any such ambitious proj-
ect is undertaken, careful co
nsideration
should be given as o wt jet 
presents
omi. 1 pmedy
eelopment of transportation tor sane dis-
trict; and the relation of such service to
the general service rendered by all high-
ways, roads, bridges, waterways, railroads,
stteet railways and other arteries of trave;
in the Commonwealth so far as the hoard.
may deem necessary or desirable.
"It is my understanding that thie r.-cr n-
mendation meets with the approval of the
Poston Chamber of Commerce, and plan-
ning boards and business bodies In Boston
and In the metropolitan district. If the
recommendations of the Department of
Public Utilities should be adopted, Mr. Kel-
ley's project may properly be presented to
the planning board thus created for its!
consideration, study and report.
"The Commonwealth in the past has
not been unmindful of the interests of
Boston as a port, and in that direction
its interest will continue. The Common-
wealth expendea toward the construc-
tion of the Troy & Greenfield Railroad '
and the Hoosac tunnel some 317,000,000,
largely for the purpose of increasing the
importance of Boston as a port. It has
expended millions of dollars upon the
South Boston data and the construction
of the Boston fish pier. the Common-
wealth pier and the South Boston dry-
dock, each of which probably Is the
finest of Its type In the world.
"Moreover, it has more recently ex-
pended large sums of money in the rec-
lamation of the fiats lying between East
Boston and Governors Island, and
the Department of Public Works ts now
engaged in the development of this tract,
and only recently has made provisions
to connect this area with the Boston &
Albany and the Boston & Maine Railroad
svetems. that industries establiehed in
this area may have railroad connections.
"Financial conditions following the
World War have made neceseery the
greatest caution upon the part of those
responsible for the expenditures of the
people's money, to the end that under-
takings requiring large outlays of money
shall not be entered into hastily and un-
advisedly, or without the most careful
consideration as to whether those affect-
ing one great re etion should be given
priority over other projects of vital im-
portance to all the people of the Common-
a4or3fE -/Y 2 3
COY Cox REFUSES
MAYOR'S REQUEST
Trallsportation Conference NotPracticable Now, He Thinksr, r ',1•1')"  f;.t (...fPr7Would Put Kelley's Project Up to aNew Planning BoardGov Cox yesterday addressed a letterto Mayor Curley, In which he said that,
ment of transportation facilities in
although he desires "to do whatever he 
Metropolitan District.
can to advance the interests of Poston," "You state that Physical and financial
he does not believe it "practicable" to conditions of the railroads preclude the
call a conference of business and rail- expectatien that they can undertake
road Interests to consider and formulate the work themselves and that thus the
plans for commercial and industrial de- WO rk contemplated in Mr Kelley's Pro-
velopment. Such a conference was ninst necessarily be undertaken at
suggested at a recent public meeting at t re eypense of the People of the Corn-
which resolutions to that effect were in-I monwealth. Mr Kelley's project, I un-
dorsed by Mayor Curley. 
• derstand, involves the expenditure of
The Governor says large outlays ofi over 4100.000,000. The present financial
money should not be entered into with-I condition of the Commonwealth re-
nut careful consideration, and points Olt (mires that before any such ambitious
the Public Utilities Commission hasi project is undertaken, careful considera--
mmended the creation of a plan-i !ion should be given as to whether it
- board to study many important presents the most feasible and econ mi-
tem». 
cal remedy of the alleged ev
me letter of the Governor to the
or Is as follows:' beg to acknowledge year communl-
'on of the 12th lost, in which YOU set
h resolutions adopted at a meeting
-eniont Temple, Boston. on Wednes-afternoon, Jan le, in reference to
reject of Walter Stuart Kelley, which.
your opinion, will, if given practical
lication, go far towards solving the
ansportation problems the Metro-
politan District. Tile recolutions re-
oacet me to 'Call a confelence of the
ber•iness and railroad Interests of this
Commonwealth to conaidor and formu-
late sonic detinite plan „if action ca,-
entitled to promote the commercial an
industrial expansion, stability and pros-
perity of Boston and the Common-
wealth.' I understand the resolutions
belie your Indorsement.
Not Practicable Now
"While I desire to do whatever I
can to advance the interests of Boston,
It does not seem Proctieable to call the
suggested conference of busimeis and
railroad interests at this time,"So far as I an aware there is noth.,
tp In the susgestion Of Mr KepitiO
ling for such ectlap *nit* dgell
What State Has Done In Past''The Commonwealth in the past has
not been unmindful of tho Interests of
Boston as it port, and in that directionits interest will continue. The Coirunon-
wealth expended toward the constructionof the Troy and Greenfield Railroadand the Iloosac Tunnel some $17,000.000,largely for the purpose of increasing theimportance of Boston as a port. It hasexpended millions of dollars upon thesouth Boston flats and the constructionof the Boston Fish Pier, the Common-wealth Pier and the South Boston dry-lock, each of which prGbaaly is thetinent of its type in the wo:Id."Moreover, it has more recevended large sums of moneyreclamation of the flats lying weEast Boston and Governors Island. d
the Department of Public Works is now
engaged in the development of thir
tract, and only recently has made, pro-
visionS connect this area with the
Boston & Alban:emend the Boston &
Maine Railroad Syr:tents, that industries
established in this, area may have rail-
road connections."Financial conditions following the
World War have made necessary the
greatest caution upon the part of those
responsible tor the expeeditures of the
people's money, to the end that under-
takings requiring large outlays of
money shall not be entered into hastily
and inadvisedly nor without the most
-areful consideration as to whether
hose affecting one great section should
o given priority over other projects
f vital importance to all the people
C the Commonwealth."
tic PURCELL TO BE
HEARD FRIDAY
Curley Campaign Treas-urer to Go Before the. .I Finance (itril rOM I Fr
An agreement
Planning Board Urged"Moreover, the Department of Pub-
lic Utilities, in a special report to the
General Court, tiled Jan'2 this year,
recommends the establishment of a
Matrepolitan Planning Board whose
duty it shall be to investigate transpor-
tation service and facilities within the
Metropolitan District and the coordina-
tion thereof upon highways, roads,
bridges, waterways, railroads, street
raiiwaya and other arteries of travel;
the manner of effecting such corelatIon-
ship and what improvements and new
facilities should be provided for a com-
prehensive and coordinated development
of transportation for said district; and
the relation of such service! to the gen-
eral serviee rendered by all highways,
roads, bridges, waterways, railroads,
street railways and other arteries of
level in the Commonwealth so far as
the hoard may deem neceasara4 or de-
sirable.
"It is my understanding that this
recommendation meets with the approv-
al of the rinton Chamber of Com-
merce and planning beards and IAWILUSS
bodies in Beaten and in the Metropolitan
Metrics If Ow reeommendation ef the
Department of Public Utilities should
be adopted, Mr Kellers project may
i.roperly be presented to the Planning
Board thus created for its consideration,
StudifikeliVOISS*. „ -
has been reachedwhereby James T. Purcell, campaigntreasurer for Mayor Curley's last may-
oralty committee, will appear before
the finance commission, with his coun-,
set, Atty. William Shea, Friday at 9:15
A. M.
..Pureell yesterday was summoned,
and again pleaded for postponement,
ills request was again granted. He I
gave the excuse that he was about to
leave for New York on Important busi-
ness.
He also argued that he should have
had longer advance notice ot the time
of the hearing.
MAYOR MAY SE THEREAnother important bit of news leakedou tlaat night, to the effect that MayorCurley, cutting short his vacation in'Merida, will be tit New York city today,to meet a messenger with Important
papers, relating to the city's business,
which require the mayor's signature.Mr. Purcell did not divulge yesterdaythe nature of his business in New Vora.That he AMR summoned before the
enamel commission ,,,to give testimony
expeeted to he adverse to the mayor
ban been the general conjecture espe-
cially as the former campaign treaserer!







Cost of Work to Contractor
fringing on env patent rights in this
"tarovicting tine city would not be In-
improved cleaning tool." he wrote. "it ,
might he advisable for it to consider se- i
riously the desirability of doing tills
‘vork itself, and to this end we would
he very glad to have some constructive
,00peration from your department, if
YOU see fit to give it, but under such
I circumstances as will permit of ourconferring privately rather than contro-
1 v,rting publicly."
The remainder of the letter reads:
: "lour letter of this evening, relative
to the city contract to the National
Water Main Cleaning Company. arrived
BOSTON UNIVERSITY AGAIN
SEEKS EXEMPTION ON LAND
eity Board of .1,-sre-asor:. being
the Boston eiversit y trlIStet:s.
• throligh attorney John A. Sullivan. to
abate again this year's taxes, totalling
more than r30.000 levied upon the long,
broad strip of land lying between Bay
State road and Comtremwealth av and
Granby st and Cousen a coal wharf, at
tItep bridge. This land involves to3 dif-
ferent lots of about equal size.
The property has been exempt from
taxation entirely for the two years the
Data on Cleaning Mains !, ;it the Mayor's office after 5 o'clock, law allows. Attorney Sullivan Urgesv.ur customary hour, and in his ab-].
atee was referred to me for n-.atten-' 
that the assessors should stretch the.a
,I law, and exempt it yet another year:Lion soon thereafter, but at too late an ll first, ecause the cost of labor and ma-hour for me to obtain front the clerical] teriais has prohibited the trustees fromforce of the Pubic Works Department , proceeding with construction plans atthe necessarY statistic-at lariainatiOn to the end of the two-year term of ex-draft a reply seasonably to reach the • em •niiera eusturuarlly granted to educa-
$5277; Amount Paid, $24,870
Second Report to Mayor on
the Matteb ping)
A net profit of 371 percent on one
$25,000 contract which Mayor Curley
awarded the Netional Water Main
Cleaning Company of New York city
last mid-Summer for cleaning certain
city mains is called "unconscionable"
in the Finance Commission's second
report to the Mayor upon the matter
last night.
Its first complaint, In October, was
substantially of the same tenor, but
this latest document has appended
table of figures of the work done and
the cost of it to the contractor and the
city,
Mr Curley and his wife are sojourn-ing this week at Palm Beach and nearby
Florida resorts; he will doubtless takeup the piesent report on his returnnext week. The Mayor was not deeply
disturbed at the commission's it St
complaint in this case.
The commission's original and currenteye tendon is that, before any more suchcoittracts are closed, a scientific study
be made to determine whether it would
nct be cheaper in the long run to re-f lace old mains with new ones rather
thar put the taxpayers to the experta:, dime by the city itself.
of cleaning old ones. "In the first place, we emphaticallyYesterday's report is based upon the questioli tho figures as reported by yourcheck-up work of special inspectors en- inspector. in whom we have less confi-
dence than your onmussion. Again
we note that there Is no allowance for
overhead on this work--a very import-
ant Rein in figuring the cost of any
work—and its omission from your letter,
intended for public consumption, is In-
excusable and calculated to mislead the
puhlic of Bostoh.
"Your figures fail to make any allow-
a net, for the indeterminate cost of
hazards, that must always he consid-
ered, particularly In job of this kind.
%%here the work Is obscured and blind,
and sections of the pipe lines may have
to be excavated and removed to free thearty sled tool.
"The reason that the eon t rector
ehowsal such apparent profit was slue to
an improvement in the design of the
eleaning tool. perfected after starting
work, rendered the chancestool being sleek in the pipe lines
less than previimoly: and becauseof this improvement the city "mild not
expeet to receive any advantage in this,
particular contract previously mask."
ing the four years of the Reform Ad- I
I ministration, when eXtra., agape, and ' vwaste were permitted to run riot and * e
j mission's criticism shOUld have been 9
same edition of the press in which you
planred, according to your practice, to
publipil your open letter to the Mayor.
"If ft be advisable for the Finance
Commission •to publish such Inter-de-
part mental communications before sub-
mitting them to the department con-
cerned, it Is equally advisable that the
public should be informed of the depart-
' inent's answer in the same edition of
tie paper carrying your letter.
"On Oct lit of last year, you did write
the -Mayor of the city, after this contract
had been awarded, and to that com-
munication the Mayor promptly replied,
ii itzrt as follows:
'I rejoice that the commission has
awakened from the state of coma
tIonal, church and charitable estab-
lishments holding such properties; and
rectind. because the university students
now make use of some of the property
for athletic practice.
! Because the vacant land is lined with
billboards. the principal assessors--
chairman 'Edward T. Kelly Neal J.
lit-Aland anti Joseph G. 0 lialley—feel
that the siniversity must derive front
t his Soliree 14 tone reverme sufficient
to pay the tax now demanded on the
properties. The Jectslan of the asses-
sons will be made known within A fort-
night. but appeal may tic had to the
I Board of Appeal, or to the courts.
in which It has been enveloped dun- Mayor and Wife
without check. Apparently the Com- Comfy Florida.
directed at anti submitted to My
gaged by the commission. These ascer-
tan:, the report states, that the total
cost of the work to the contractor was
t5277; the city's total payments to the
National Water Main Cleaning Corn-
fitly for the work was
Cetnnion labor was used on the work.
Tt does not appear that :lie company
hat any legal monopoly of the type of.
11,1 chinery used, the commission con-
ids, so the city could obi! do such
week itself.
Future work of this kind should be
pet formed by the day labor forces of
the Public Works Department. or else
centracts let fol• such %%Irk should not
bo at a rate in excess of 12 cents per
linear foot for cleaning 12-isich mains.
the cotnmission declares.
IMPROVED TOOL REASON
FOR "PROFIT," ROURKE SAYS
Public Works Commissioner John A.
Rourke last night replied to the letter
of the Finance Commission, which
criticised the Curley policy in connec-
tion with the cleaning of water mains.
Commissioner Rourke rapped the com-
mission for delivering its letter ta the
Public' Works Department after hest-
ness hours, an that stotistics could not
lie obtained to controvert the commis-
, sion's claims, in the morning papers.
' An ;Improvement in the design of the
1
 
cleaning tool, made after the contract
was signed, was the reason for the ap-
parent profit of the National Water
Main Company, Commissioner R.ouilA..
i "144n its .1.fMu..t,,,, .—..,iri:,.....,. ,, l
;predecessor, lion Andrew J. Peters. No Coa Worriessomet4ne during ISIS, 1919, 1920 or .
1921. Assmning that the Finance
Commission have neglected to for-
ward a copy of this report and criti-
cisms to my predecessor. the lion
Andrew J. Peters, that he may make
a suitable and proper answer, I am
taking the liberty of forwarding hint
the copy Scot m'-."
-'In rums liars icuso,
inspeetion was made of these pipes be-
fore the contract was made and it was
considered a financial advantage to the
citN! elcan these pipes rather than to
replace them with new ones.
"Th.' only suggestion iii your letter
that admits of discussion is the advlsa-
Idlity in the future of letting this work
out by contract, rather than having it
•
PAL.Nt BEACH, Jan. 25.--.
, *Mayor and Mrs. Jetties M. Our.
ley are enjoying the social life
at the Poinciana hotel. Mrs.
Curley Is one of the hest dressed
' women here and makes a
I I 'II a rillii ig 1110St ess, She Is fast
1 itmli'Ne locagl sctial'elalfs tetb..e iffeirerSlimisil. ;halal. 1(11). Is a great at .for all here know he is a great iI orator and possesaes a charming. personality. 
.
At the Everglades doh Mrs. ,
Jerome Napoleon Bonaparte
and Mrs. Miller Graves, who ar-
rived today, enter/rano(' friends,
and others giving .1* as wore
Mr. John Ellis Postlethwulte.
Mr. alld Mrs. W. Fitz Hugh
Whitehouse, whose guests In.
eluded Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Breese and Mrs. Arthur Claulln,
. Mr. George A. Ellis and Mrs;
Edwin N. Saunders also enter....
Mined.
m .-} ,., 1.4917i-PTIRIO
IOW TO SOLVE TH
E COAL PROBL
EM. Just go to Pa
lm BenehAlt '01('.
;;e rtticil linown Bos-
tonians. Left to 
right, Ni'. E. E. 
Jameson, Mayor and 
Mrs. (..!urley, and Mr
. W. A. Thibodeau
..
If you can't go 
to Palm Beach, tr
y Naples, or Monte 
Carlo. Golf helps 
to make things 
en-;
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. ,
,,, 13 c _ it At)/ _v/2, are growing so _gr
eat, he said, that each
L.--- 4 ‘. f-- ' 
7- community In tile c
ounty should pay it
s
in yoR,s couNTy i proportionate share on a basis of valua-
0 f $44,041 4s It ap






munities outside Bost 
• i
i
P. Lyons of Bost
on appeared befo
re frioti of Boston WaN an
xious to get con-
They argued that Chelse
a gave a deed
to all county prope
rty, including the
lend on Court at, whe
re the City Hall
Annex now stands. T
hey also argued
that under the bill n
o representation i3
given to the outside communi
ties in the
County Government.
City Solicitor Kiernan of
 Chelsea told
the committee that If th
e law is changed
ro that Chelsea, Revere
 and Winthrop
will have one member 
of a County Com-
mission of three, the
y will he saaistled
and willing to eland the
ir just share of
the expenses.
Winthrop $J8,000 000,' 
tfie said and they
would pay about 5 per
cent of the county
tax, or an amount 
over $100,000 a year.
The county tax on 
Boston last year
amounted to $2,577,000
, lie told the corn-
tnittee. It is high t
ime others should
sustain a part of the 
burden and relieve
the city of Boston o
f an unjust burden,
said Mr Lyons.
Judge Samuel it. Cu
tler, city solici-
tor of Revere: Louis 
R. Kiernan, city
solicitor of Chelsea, an
d L, C. Guptill,
town counsel of 'Winth
rop, spoke in op-
position to the bill.
Tha legal representati













ties of the t.ounty Gover
nment.
I today in favor of
 the petition of 
Mayor
, Curley, that Chel
sea. Revere and 
Win-
throp be compelled t
o pay their pr
opor-
tionate part of the
 expenses of Suf
folk
County. At present 
the city of Bos
ton
pays the entire c
ounty expense.
Legal representa






 Compelled to 
pay
any of the expen
se, and said that
 in 1851
the town a Chelsea, no
w Chelsea, Re-
vere and Winthro
p, gave Boston 
deeds
to valuable 







nsel Lyons went 
into





as the PG2J-f /Ai
drat city of the 
State and an agr
eement
was m e ad with 
Chelsea to pay the 
comi- mAyo,AsKs
ty expense for 
50 years or until 
changed
by is Legislative 
act. In the agr
eement
Chelsea surrendere




nt was trade seve
r-
al attempts have
 been mtutl by 
Boaton
to have Chelse
a and the other c
Ommuni- '
ties pay ;heir sha
re, but has neve
r
been successful,














'land House of 
CorreetIon and paid 
the
entire cost of the 
operation of the Cou
n-











000,000 and the abolit
ion of the tax
limit now Imposed up
on the city of




Mayor Curley today in
 his annual
address to the city coun
cil.
The mayor in a review 
of the first
year of his administ
ration insisted
that his canyntAn ple
dges had been
kept as 116 iaSfit Was 
pec.ibie for
him to carry them ou
t. A, crowd
assembled in the City 
Hall to hear
him and to watch the o
utcome of the
battle foi• council presi
dent between















the council, cal;ed t
he council to order.
Counellmen Lane a
nd Walsh were ap
-
pointed a committe
e to escort the ma
yor
from the executive 
chamber to the co
un-
cil rooms.
The desk of Wi
lliam C. S. itefila
rt.




never id a cent
 towards the 
coat, eg, 
• •
't Ott t 
t, ncet
MAYOR CURLEY AT PALM
 BEACH
_
WHERE MAYOR AND MRS. CURLEY A!
:12, FURGEWING WINTER'S CHILL
First photos to be r
eceived showing Boston's Mayor 
and his wife enjoying
 a brief mid-winter vaca
tion beneath
the smiling skies of 
Florida. At the left the Mayor is
 shown on the golf 





IfiCALI NO The cha
rge made by—Tau
geMit'" ign





before the metropolitan 
affairs com-
inittee of the Legislat
ure, yesterday,
that Mayor Curley had
 ordered
mewbers of the Scho
ol Committee
to award a contract
 for fuel oil foryell) A CT
•
awarded to the Ballard Fuel
 On corn—
a1, ny by a vote of three to 
two. The
Petroleum Heat and Power Co
mpany,
only other bidder protested th
at the
Ballard Company had not answe
red one
of the specifications and asked
 that both
bids be rejected and propos
als re-ad-
vertIsed for. The contract 
was later
confirmed by ft committee
 at a special
meeting, ,on th., advice of Bus
iness
Agent William P. Keough.
Dr. Frederick L. Hogan. a
nd Mhz*
unrtlE •.'oted for the Petrol
eum Corn-
... n.11 k..4 u
se in schoolhouses to 




ally denied by instal
lee the heating apparatus and
.. 
that It would he hotter for such
 a eon-
the committee who 
fail to recall anyl,,t,rn to furnish the oil as oil-h
eating
request front the Mayor
 on any con- ; 
•
ed Oil Contract by
Vote Tha.Stte
ward- tract for oil or other fuel for the as at that time in the 
experimentab
.(age. Other members of 
the COins
nittee agreed when a report on the t_wo
)ils was received from chemists, 
whin




Several members of the
 commlinion emu:n*069 i
taa.,ci





BY VOTE OF THREE? TO
 TWO
yesterrlay.
The members of the committee Inter- Kttion ot Commission by Corn-viewed agreed they had never received
any communication front the mayor in
regard to the contract, and the allega-
tion that he favored arty particular con-
tractor was news to them.
STORY OF THE CONTRACT
The committee, by a vote of three
to two, awarded the contract to the
Ballard Fuel Oil Company, The Petrol-
eum Heat & Power Company, the only
other bidder, protested that the Ballard
Company had not answered a certain
specification, and asked that both bids
be rejected and proposals be re-adver-
tised for. The committee gave a hear-ing to attorneys for both concerns, and
finally, on the advice of Business Agent
, tViMatn T. Keough, voted not to re-ad-
vertise. and ta confirm the award to the
Ballard Company.
Dr. Bogait and Miss Curtis favored
thc Petroleum Company mainly because
that concern had installed the heating
apparatus, and thought It might be as
well therefore to allow It to supply the
fuel, at least so long as the oil-heat-
ing was In the experimental stage,. and
the difference between the bids was not
much. The majority depended on the
report of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology experts, engaged by fluid-
ness Agent Keough. as to the heating
tests of the two samples of oil, which
was to the effect that ,according to the
standsrds of the British thermal units.
the Ballard oil would he a more eco-
nomical propositien for the city.
COMMITTEE HEARING
The committee on metropolitan afairs
devoted its entire session yesterday to
hills ffaocting the !Patton finance com-
mission. and there were many good-
tottered exchange's, yf compliments by
Chairman l‘liehael Sullivan of the
eettimission and Corporation Counsel E.
Mark Sullivan.
The bill Increasing the commission's
annual expenditure by $10.000 was fa-
vored la the chairman, and opposed by
the corporation couneel. who said the
comtntiodon was an unnecessary body,
created .to make Arnuble for ther .oceo-
ri3 tyz.
DENY CHAR GE OF
C &
pants of City Hall. He took occasion
to favor the mayor's bill Tor abolition
of the commission.
hairman Sullivan MO favored a, hillcom:s HEAD n.la. eflig the Boston schoolhous'e commis-
aen und.•. coatrol of the school cotn-
..,,ttee, and criticised mane recent ac-
• tiviticas of the schoolhouse commission.
Corporation Counsel Sullivan said that
Members of School Board






All the me.mbers of the Boston
the opposition of the other Sullivan was
based on long-standing differences withJoseph P. Domasney, a former chair-
man, who once said that "nobody could
come down front the Berkshires and
tell me how to build schoolhouses." •
Chairman Sullivan's former home Is at
Hinsdale.
CHARGES GROSS WASTE
Chairman Sullivan said the school-
house commission is guilty of the gross
waste of hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars every year.
He also charged that Mayor Curley ,
sent orders to the Boston school com-
mittee to, award the contract for the
school Committee, Dr. David D. lamellas° of fuel oil to a contractor fa-
Scannell, chairman, Miss Frances G. 
%awed by the mayor.
''The committee tood up on itsCurtis, Dr. Frederick L. Bogart, Maj.' feet," he said, "and defied the brazen
A 
Charles S. O'Connor and Richard J. order from the mayor's office.
Lane denied last night having re-
ceived any orders from Mayor Cur-
ley to award the contract for fuel
oil for schoolhouses to a certain con-
1 tractor, as alleged by Chairman SCHOOL HOUSEMichael H. Sullivan of the finance
commission, before the metropolitan
affairs committee of the Legislature




Charges that the schoolhouse com-
mission of the city of Boston is wast-
ing many thousands of dollars every
year in the repair and alteration of
school buildings were made today be-
fore the legislative committee on
metropolitan affairs by Judge Michael
H. Sullivan, chairman of too Boston
finance committee._ ,
Judge Sullivan likiffeardid in iiihrort
of the petition which would have the
three members of the schoolhouse
commission appointed by the school
committee instead of by the mayor.
He asserted that the committee gets
ground the provision of the law that
.no coptracts over $1000 may he
.uawarded without bids, adding that in
some cases a painting contract was
let in such a way that different, paint-
ers were given single rooms the work
on which did not exceed $1000. He
said that the commission spends more
than $1,000,000 a year and that its
system of administration is slipshod.
Another hearing affecting the city
of Boston before the committee on
counties, was on the bill providing
that Chelsea, Revere, and Winthrop
be compelled to pay their propor-
tionate part of the expenses of Suffolk
County. It was pointed out that
Boston has constructed and main-
tained many Listitutions, to the cost







A new 0,64,3t00 gr4nt4923rhool build-
ing for the Hancock and Eliot school
districts of the North End is included
In the three year programme just pro-
posed by the Boston school committee.
The projected structure will have 1*
rooms and will accommodate intermedi-
ate grade pupils.
Rapid increase in the numbers of,
.• hildren of school age in the North End'
made the ...:niarzement of quarters
ecessary, according w 0.1,1cials. The
...lchael Angelo school of 30 rooms, com-
pleted only a year ago, is already ever-
flowed, it is stated, and more thao 700
boys and girls of the neighborhood are
housed in temporary, rented s. aool
rooms.
The enlargement of Intermediate
school space by the erection of the
proposed building is expected to allow
peolls of the Eliot and the Hancock
s.. ools opportunity to do their first
year high school work in the new school,
and do it under conditions better suited
to their needs titan are possible in Inc
elementary school buildings.
Po s-,if /4'0 --/-(923
WANT HOSPITAL
IN DORCHESTER'
Ground Near lki:ce Sq.
Suested for Site
"(.“1111111Ring a COtalitall....,
10 000 ja'apie if/orchestra' is worthy orhaving within its centines a relief oremergency hosid:11" states .1 nit. J.Dailey, secreta ry r the I am-heaterPoard of Trad. , who will appear attoday's session .1 the Legislature insupport of the bill proposed by Repre-sentative Coleman Kelly, and slated fora hearing today, requesting *that theCity of Boston purchase suitable prop-erty in the pert of Boston known asDorchester District on which to build











 Plan of Fixing Ent
ices to Keep
Rate Down aid Create a





tling mov e on




ive the tax p
ayers into a fe
el-
ing of securit
y was revealed t




















































































$1,6, ?sew exposure re




 of Mayor Cur
ley,






 which !".° 
figure the tax
 rate, the city





























e city's tax 
rate within













y of an in
crease in th
e tax rates
 and, in spi
te
of the tact














it within the $24.70 a thousa
nd.
Ong sunte :in hts 
bysiterfeal cam-






How They Did It 
. pi...antes the 
sensational facts
This is the manner in
 which Mayo, 
which the Tele
gram laas pub-
ashes!, aud City Hal
l !aloes that
Curley and his hen
chmen lulled tilt tile Finance C III
ISSi011 can Corn-
taxpayers of Boston 
to sleep: pea mcn t
o testify, anil ti
ed if
After an audit of 
the eitat's these 
men refuse or. h
ave lapse
imuk aete irlt. the am
ount of o
f memory, the f
ittnante commis-
sion can call in 
witnesses who re-
the next year's tax 
rate, it eass metal-we what these
 for:salad men
found that .an increa
se waa waves. have asserte
d in public man
y
sary in spite of the f
ate What the tim
e,
assessors in their fr
enzy to oblige Then there i
s the district atter-
the mayor, added t
he extraordl- ney who is not
 a part, of Curley's
nary amount of $8
0,000,000 to real machine, who 
was never helped
estate -valuation. 
by Curley and wh
o was elected to
Even with this rais
ing of taint- office without 
any assistance from
time the figures p
roved that the cu
sley,
tax rate must be 
raised. Then a All Cctirley
 ever did for the di
s-
happy idea tweurred 
to the admin. triet attorn
ey was to send a ci
ty
istration. t:ity Audit
or Rupert S. ecuncillor as 
a rival eaadidate in-
Carven had estima
ted that the 10 every p
art of Boston as all 
051-
probable income 
from the eor- eial taty 
representative so that h
is
poration tax would 
lu! $2,000,000. campaign
 speeches could be d
e.
Why not double 
this estimate, • Menai 
in places where M
r.
and thus make 
the figures ade- O'BrienS
 with propriety, di
d net
quate to justify 
the lower tax 
go.•'
rate?" it was sugge
sted. When the final probe 
,•Of1;(-Z. :he
Consequently the esti
mate was Warren Paving Co.'s succe
ss in ae-
doubled, and instead 
of basing the curing city work may p
rove a high
tas rate on an esti 
lll ated income igh
t.
from the corpor
ation fax of $2,- The Wa.l.ren Brothers Co.. 
which
000.00. the estimat
ed income was Mixes paving material ac
cording to
made $4,000,000. 
l a private formula,, patents the
 corn-
Then the administrat
ion settled position ard calls it bitu
lithic, ha.
down with a felse se
nse of security operated in many cities a
nd alway
to enjoy the effect 
of what it be- under suspielousls favorable 
circum
lieved to be a sple
ndid piece of stances.
strategy. 
In some cities its power 
WiLS at
The result of this move,
 while no one time .so great that
 printe
mentioned in the m
ayor's address japecifications for pavin
g were
.Nionday, neverthelese 
asserted Itself arranged that .,nothing bu
t bitulithic
ie a scrutiny of the 
city's books to- mixture could be used, 
and th
day —a leticit Jaf 





"We eana do husin
esa with ho
city of Boston," says 
the representas
ifiVe of a groat 
concern dealing in
Street materials.
"We can't do business w
ith the
City of Boston," say real est
ate men
Who have attempted hones
tly to eel
parcels of desirable land 
to the mu-
nici alit
"We can't do business w
ith the
City of Boston," say insur
ance men,
Who, as taxpayers and cit
izens, felt
tt;i:J-_ they were entitled 
to some of
r,ity's business.




there is a closed season 
at City Hall i
all year around, that th
ere is a favs
creel clique which does 
all business
with the city, that th
ere are two
things you can do if 
you are suf-
ficiently interestea:
. —You can ask thdpOlitical ring,
and the gangsters will t
ell you that
It is all bosh or
2.—You can ask any re
el estate
man, any insurance man,
 any sup-
ply man you know, and wh
o it" out•
side the ring and you wil
l be told
that the charges are true.
City Hall Is shaking today.
It is a had time. and a had yea
r.
The Iwgislittlire has thrown 
the
Curley proposals into a wast
e-bas-




outside of the bitulithic fo
ld.
For sears in Boston the Wa
rren
Brothers Co. maintained on
 salary
Melt whose duty it was to look
sae!. its interests at City Ilan. and
..• see that nothing went astray.
A veekly nape; oI Ihia city
riaarged some month- ago that
M: ,or Curley had placed a 11(1_4
1
state aenator on the ixtyrell ef
 the
remotely at 1150 a week: and
 the
charge was not denied, 
a`.
Whenever the Warren Brothe
rs
Company operates, its influenc
e on
Polities and politicians be direc
t.
It works along the line of leas
t
1,,listanco and highest profit.
!ts stock is a speculative playthi
ng,
and in one Boston newspaper of
fies.
'lot many years ago, a conscient
ious
*eporter was forbidden to 
critics.-
trio of its City Ball games b
ecaus-
Ole" editor was dabbling in t
he stock
of Warren B






cers of this p
olitical
paving combinat
ion, with its b
lthu-
'attic buncombe,
 to exhibit its 
books,
and especially i





 have a chance





been cared for 
by that concern
when their taan
nal. 'amid not, be
placed on the city
's; pa rolls.









g, on a pretext t
hat





What is it costing
 now?
How many of the 
Curley gunmen
are•being cared for
 as alleged em-
pleyes of the Warren
 Brothers Co.?
There is far more p
rofit in paving
than in millinery.
What is the exact 
difference in
















Maverick square ia 
East "Thston to
Grady square in ' lnor of
 a,lierpic
soldier of local fa
me iias been








the sound reasoning, an
d the sym-
pathetic exprezsion which nrlasu
re
his capacity for, public t. vi
ce when
he ca'a detach himself from
 the da-
moralizing game of politics. 
Mav-
erick is not really a well-kno
wn fig-
ure of early Boston, and the 
city
council probably felt that Ws 
his
name was not particularly celebra
t-
ed it could be displaced in favor of a
name dear to the newer generations.
But Mayor CRfley recites Maverick's
real claims to honor in fighting for
political freed)rn against the Puritsi
hierarchy and says:—
in those days of unrest, when'
spirit of intolerance, ingratitude and
false Americanism is cropping out all
over the country. It behooves the goy.
erninent of the city of Boston to sh
ow
a broader and beta r conceptio
n of
patriotism and to recognize t
he ti hi
and obligation we owe to the me
n of
"Se heroie see in Best. a.
So Maverick square will remali:, an
is to be hoped that the eity coun-
cil's shortsighted though no
t inten-
tionally offensive tampering wi
th es:
tablished na. les Will cease.
S
ANO IF EL EcTELJ
I WILL SEE TO rr
THAT THE COAL
6i4S OP THE,






F E FW.,1 A R
OCTO3ER, WITH THE PEE PuL
OP THIS Cry FACING
A CoAL LESs' WINTER.
THEIFZ ONLY NORF.













CoILEy AND FIT?. IS So7i4TENOt;f4 i4EAR;rtu,
144EY CAN'T RE.Ag -r.
TN' PEEM.
!,SuFPER FER, COAL


















and Democratic parties. "Charlie" was
.1 maintained: and In their opinion theBy THOMAS CAREN'S gasoline tax presents the most equita- a Republican. "Jack" was a Democrat,While the Massachusetts Legislature
more damage to the roads than the with the great Martin Lomitsney.
We method. The heavy machtue causes iand boasted a speaking acquaintanoe
light car and, at the same time, uses
up more gas. Therefore, proponents ofthe tax argue, the tax on gasoline Is
fairer than a revision of regietrationfees.
The ways and means committee willundoubtedly report the bill favorably,but that Is no guarantee of passage.Last year the committee reported a billcalling not only for the tax, but forincreased fees for motor trucks. Whenthese reports were brought into theHouse a storm broke, and the membersof the committee, abandoning the gasitax, tried to save the bill for hicreasedfees. Even In that they were over-1kvhelmed.
As a result of one of GOV. Cox's sug-gestions, however, the House may lookwith more favor on the tax this year.He asks that the revenue collected bedivided equally between the state andthe cities and towns, to be apportioned
CM the' Same basis as the state tax IS
collected. Boston pays approximatel
per cent, of the state's eapenSee and,
eonsequentlY, would receive nearly
v'e00,000 Oi etbaeh 41,000,000 colleoted
hrough the gas tag. The money whichrailroads, wl ich from 1910 to 1915, under 
George Ellis and Bob Washburn, thus goes te the towns shall be usedWaSSought by ambitious legislators, is so In street improvements. The cities andlonger regarded as important. This towns. as Weil 55 the state itself" 1114•
,
%year the committee Is dealing only wita on the lookout for new forms of rave-
nine bills, and all of them are trivial. nue, and If the local officials send word
As the wave of railroad legislation ' to their representatives on Beacon H111,
was subsiding, the street railways be- many votes now hostile may be swung
Fan to come in for attention. They to the Governor's side..had been feeling the pinch for years,
but It was not until 1915 that the publicofficials began to show genuine interest.as a result the years that followed wereconspicuous for the street railway bills,which were either adopted or rejected.'Of these the most significant were the hf. Curley and John W. McCormack of
public control acts of 1918. 
South Boston was defending the mayor,
And now six more years have slipped the Mahatma. suddenly turned, and
by, and while the street railways still levelling a finger at McCorjnack,
present an unsolved problem, the largest shouted:part of the solution is In the back- 
"The gentleman from South Boston
ground, and the Legislature finds itself 'faced with the problems of another. 
Is young. But he'll learn as all of umethod of transportation—the automo- have had to learn. I predict that with.bile. , in a year he'll realize, just as I realizej The leaders of the two brancaes agree new, that Curley doesn't know the' that the biggest light of the entire sea- 1 meaning of the words friendship and'don will centre about Gov. Cox's in- gratitude.'augural suggestion that a tax of one Some one recalled this prediction incent a gallon be imposed on all 6..asee l the Senate the other day when adverse ;lino sold for fuel purposes. The lines reports on several of Curley's bills werecalled up, and McCormack, now a mem-ber of the upper branch, permitted them;
Roues. The administration forces are to go to their deaths without a mur- I
handling doubtful members with care, enee.
and the automobile Interests, which ap-
Aren't 9011 suing to fight for them, ,
parently are to oppose the gas tax,e
ar John?" asked another senator.already counting noses.
now and then passes a blue E k y law,
tinkers with the system of administer-
ing justice, or wrangles over the issue
of prohibition, fate seems to have or-
dained that year In and year out its
Chief problem shall concern some
Zaathnd of transportation.
Glancing back into the record of legis-
lative debates a dozen years ago, we
find that the railroads and their diffi-
culties were causing senators and rep-
resentatives more sleepless nights than
any other issue. These were the days
of merger bills, of anti-merger bills, of
full crew bills, of safety coupling bills,
and other bills too numerous to mention
—not forgetting, of course, the one
end only "Bill" Ceelidge, who for years
watehed the committee on railroads,
while it dealt with his own Boston &
The years rolled on and the railroads
became less important to the legislator.
Perhaps because of too much legislation,
and perhaps because of to) little, the
New England railroads, one by one,
!slipped into bankruptcy, and the Legis-
lature, which never believes in kicking
a man when he is down, let them
severely alone. The committee on
Opponents Have
Twice Shown Their Hand
In the last seven days the opponents
A Lomasney Prediction,
and What Came of It
One day last yea:T. In the House, whenMartin Lomasney was berating James
"I am not," said McCormack, wdemphasis.
"But I thought you were Curies .friend?" insisted the other.
"I was," said McCormack briefly.
Later in the day the South Boetonof the gas tax have twice shown their, senator refused to admit that Lomas-hand. On Tuesday, In conference with ney had been right, or that he had comeGov. Cox, Hey emphatically declared to a parting of the ways with the cc-that they could not favor such a levy, cupant of City Hall,
a statement which made the Governor "All I'll say Is this," he concluded,show some signs of Impatience. On the when pressed for an explanation of hiefollowing day they were out in force new attitude, "I do not approve of afor a resolve offered by Senator Chris- great many things which the mayor haatian Nelson of Worcester, asking that done. The rest of the story Is noboeyssthe entire subject of gasoline taxes and business but my own."Increased automobile fees be referred to
a special commission.
The Nelson resolve has gone to ways
and means, and the first show-down
will coins when a hearing on it is
scheduled. The officials of the public)
works department, while reluctant to
question Senator Nelson's motives, are
convinced that his resolve is Intended
to sidetreek the gasoline tax for a year. pastimes of youth. Night. after night.For that reason Commissioner Prank le. on the curbstones of Chambers or Allenhas &read osed It    they sat (low to discuss affairs
Two 'West End Boys"
Hold a Reunion
Twenty years ago "Charlie" and
"Jack" were friends In the old West.
end, and because they were West end
youngsters they thought more about
politics than about baseball and other
One night, after a long argument, lewhich neithor could reconcile himselfto the other's views, "Jack" blurtedout:
"You come tip to the Hendricks Clubwith me some night and Martin'll showyou where you're wrong."
They made a tentative appointmentfor the big event, but before they couldkeep it, "Charlie's" father, who held animportant position at the MassachusettsGeneral' Hospital nearby, resigned thepost and moved away, taking "Charlie"with him.
"Charlie" and "Jack" met for the firsttime since that night In a corridor ofthe State Meese the ether dee. CharlesP. Howard Is now senator from theeighth Middlesex district. John Fitz-g'erald is a representative from the 5thSuffolk, Is Martin Lomasney's fires lieu-tenant, and not many years ago, he,too, sat In the Senate.
"And I see you're still a IlepublicamCharlie, said John I., after they hadtalked over old times.
"You bet, always was and always willbe," said the senator.
"But you had a narrow escape," saidJohn I. "If you had kept that datewith me, and Martin had had a chaneste show you the error of your ways,you might be a senator today, but you'dih)aigveR.a" D after Your nagne, and not a
A Lively Hearing in
Prospect Tomorrow
Any citizen of Greater Bostott whois bored with life In general and can-not get a thrill out of the attractions
at the local movie houses, is advised to
journey up Beacon Hill tomorrowmorning and slide Into a front seatwhen the metropolitan affairs com-mittee takes up the various bills whichwould- abolish the present city councilof Boston.
The city souncil and its shortoominesmay be old stuff, and probably a lotof the arguments tomorrow will beechoes of other years. Be that as itmay, when the hearing gets under wayit is bound to be Intereetleg.
Admission Is free, and to tbe eagle
comers go the beat seats.
ric,/.p,f-Ais • rc/3-i-
Mayor in latilaffir, A rt"
eirders 'Phone Out
To Thwart Citizens
-fee ink Willi 15.1i/I r (1.10111 011
Tea 'ielegriun's first edition
yesterday when Mayor Curley
ordered his telephones "diseon-
Untied until further notice."
• lee' MY nom'', It would
seem, took The Telegram's ad-
vice, and began ritering Con-
groes 3 0 0 0 and .lantalete 3400 to
find out why Curley does not •
keep his campaign pledge to re-
sign if lie did not speedily se-
cure Hve-eent fares on the "L."
Tlie prompt. proof of The
Telegram's eontentitei, white) le
that Curley should reiil?,11 NOW,
11111St have been immensely dis-
coneerting to the irtteror.. a.
Lyman Y PP • streets, Gov. ('ox and the highway officials of state, to blast or defend the adminknow that the state must have more tration at City35014.01:463= 2,m4revenue if its.readaiikcoarsele-W-A0-40. Ilractit• MA talk MAIM .
, ..,..
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il.V7h re ,41;draTinztv, nrrrclus mmariliaivi ,r, aim nUnantiTitititilluiR I ItsautsatirrerngtsunN itt ‘1 'mil I 0 rvfmni troym i Tpl In miripanuniff,,,t,,onnatiranwa.., t uu ,11,71:11„u,,u,zu„,,,,,u1,,tkialqui AIL!PROPOSED FIRE ALARM STATION IN TrIE FENNVAY.
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TO BUY UGHT PLANT
Corporation Counsel 11111, Spea"ng For Mayor
Curley, Pleads for Change in Law
—.mere is another point I want to
bring out. if a city got a municipal
plant it AP not treat neighbor cities
vidafrly. toor example. if we have a
municipal plant in Boston we will Sell
fitirly to Cambridge. Brookline. Newton
anti other places., We will not try to
'put anything over on those places' in
causing unfair competition in the price,
charged for electricity.
"It is absurd to talk about Boston as
a place unto itself. It is part of a great
municipality like London or Paris. I
do not want special legislation for ohs
ton alone. Bneton, 1 htipe and ltelieve.
1 am that optimistie, can work out Its
(Awn salvation. What I want is a gen-
„.  DUNN CHOSEN
representing Mayor Curley, p;etuled with
Committee on Power permit cities and town who want 'mini -
''Draw a bill, gentlemen, that w il ,
the Legislative STREET - HEAD
Corporation Counsel Arthur D. 1 1 111, eral bill to effect. all i•itiea and towns
of the State.
and Light. today for immediate and cipal plants to appoint their own boards 1,
drastic changes in the law by which a 
and to operate their own machinery. I ifcannot offer you such a bill, as i have The ion rti of sl reet commissioners licity could establish a municipal light- been too busy with city affairs in gen- has reorganized with the selection !WS plant. 'or take over an existing light eral, and the Edison rates ettOON. But
plant. He said that, while neither he 
you, gentlemen. can prepare such a of Brig. (len. John H. Dunn as
nor Mr Curley wIshest to be recorded as "Now, whether the city of Boston 
chairman, succeeding John J. 0' Cal-bill.
favoring' municipal lighting plants. that establishes this plant or not, it will be 
laghan, who held the post for three
wanted the laws clarified so that. if it Company to have the realization in just a plain me
O'Callaghan now becomesis, public ownership in this form, he a very. very good thing for the Edison Years.
ton, the city could buy the Pldisen E .e- the power to Inetal municipal plants. 
mber of the board
was decided to establish a plant In Bo their hearts that cities and towns have
tric Company of Boston at a fair ice. quickly and at fair expense. Ni) man 
with amasalary of $4000 a year, while
The intent of the law as to nit eiltal is worse off for knowing that his job peg to$141501)01.1. 
nn's salary goes up a
ownership is very clear at the 'resent depends on healthy competition. I be-
time. Mr Hill believed. He that it lieve that I am ibetterlawyer because
provided for establishiro, municipal I constantly realize that. I am opposed •
plantg, bill, owing to the f el that ex • by die brilliant Frederick M. Ives of
isting plants, which, under tne lam. the Edison Compant."
have to he bought by the city. had
many ramitications. the city might have i "Public Must Be Educated" Ito pay a tremendously high, ail obvi- I
Mr Hill said that the public looked onously unfair price.
The present hearings to reduce the or privately owned utilities corpora -price of electricity charged by the En- tions as "fairies" and that some ofison Company will teach the public his friends had found them to be goodmuch about the price of electricity, anti fairies. As a matter of fact, the public
Joseph F. Sultivan has lawn re-I
elected secretary of the board with
a salary or $3300 yearly.
While Dunn's election as chair-
man is directly by the members, it
Is declared to have resulted in ac-
cord with the wishes of Mayor Cur-
ley. Prior to the time O'Callaghan
became chairman Dunn had been
guide them in their future action on must he educated, Mr Hill thought, to 
chairman for five years as successor
plants, Mr HUI stated. These hearings, dons of amia le gentlemen indulging 
to the late Salem D. Charles,Municipal ownership of electric or gas look upon the” corporations as collec-
in the opinion of the corporatiowsmun- in business.
sel, will bring out three salient facts. Auditors and committee men calledWhich are: Mr Hill's attention to various amend- ,I—What is the real value of the prop- ments it, the general law relative to larty of the Edison Corm any ... the establishment and taking over of :2-18 the Edison Company well man- gas and elet•trie plants which wouldatTed, or is it mismanaged? SOC111 to provide for some of the things3-15 there justification for the rates Mr Hill advocated. Mr Hill replied thatWow being charged by the Edison Com- these t.metaltnents covered the taking'puny? Of existing gas and electric compsmies
---___ In town, and small cities, but main-
'''Can Rely on Voters' Sense" 
tained that they were not adequate to I
cover the problem when it reached
''After these three pertinent facts large comp,unities.In concluding. Mr Hill stated that hehave been brought out to the satisfae- was in his final days as corporation More than 500 prominent business ,
New England horse sense of •air eat- cases. 
and professional 
.rnendo,fsitT:tvosotriona,latoia-,lion of the public," said Mr Hill, "I (eunsel and that 'ne was working' nighttimlieve that we can rely.on the sound and day sat the Edison rate reduction
electric plantti. Ati a matter of fact, 1. float." he laughingly told the commit- 
wdlinthne;'tatotA-exa-ncents to vote and vote right on num; . "You all know of the captain who 
geatNheera
ipal or private ownership of gas inel fired his guns as long as his ship would the Copley-Plaza and presented him
Mayor, Peters at
es a voter. ton unprepared today to tee. "Well. nail, like that captain: I With a gold 
watch and chain in
111 S PAY
PETERS HONOR
may vary tinder given conditions. Mr ' 'I think that some of the English 
tahliisonpubml'ai's! service.e: nri‘al.dcf. byThe advisability of public ownership tion counsel." 
recognition i t p re Reonfeote on the desirability of public owner- Companywant to fire mt. guns_ on. the EdisonChip in this question."  as long as I float as corpora-
11111 believed, and vary in various minds cities which maintain municipal plants 
Charles F. Weed, vice-president Of
the operation of plants under public I I Ill. "and, furthermore. I beilii•ve the 
fah; 
toastmaster, 
iNateinaro. ln(Irtn wka,s who
otnaecittsedltinder the same conditions. Ile outlined sell to other eities and towns," said Air
by Mrs. Peters and other womenownership in England 
Horne
and certain scheme is in operation In  of oil,.
vas an honest difference of opinion as '"rhe question comes down to this: Isto the success of public ownership. ilie dison Company giving its patrons 
guests in the balcony. She rose whenAmerican cities, and said that there Western cities and towns." 
E 
Mr. Weed offered a toast to her
question. He declared that the i t able under municipal ownership 
!health.
n
But, he declared, public ownership just as good service ad at just as Mayor Curley. State Treasurercould not be dismissed as a one-sided e,. 
J
onomical rates as would be obtain- 
t
ames Jackson and R. L. O'Brien,
,p ivate plants In ease Of the enthhiteh. long time without having its rates prop- other speakers.
1eNves contained clauses which p a mrotected "When isipativ r has gone on tot' a
Intent of a municipal plant, and said efiy supervised and when it does not 
edlotr of the Boston. Herald, Were
that such clauses were perfectly Just. stand in fear of attach from the cities
the Edison Company and ruin it corn- — 
-----Otherwime the city of Boston might es- it serves, It is likely to continue In un- :tablish its own plants, compete with fortunate ways.
pletely.
- The Edison cornpany, Mr Hill pointedtut, serves not onP. Boston, liu t somete other cities and towns In Mansachtl-rietts. The company holds property inall these Places. The erealiei. went onto say that it the cit71 of lilatton shoutiestablish its own plant there was noreason why it could not sell to outakieti cuad tow' a* .
"Approaches Shrinkingly" CURLEY CALLS PARLEY
"Ever American will approach tile TO AID UNEMPLOYEDimbject of municipal Control or public
ownership shrinkingly, but if the typical 
StMvgarioloruCe uprultabyuchaorfr4 ic lied 
"r Wilt 
410,Itnrili"
American finds that good service can fo












Plea for Aid in Getting
Five-Cent Rides
I Refusing the request of Mayor
Curley for a legislative probe of
!the five-cent fare issue and the
Elevated control bill of 1918,
,Governor Cox today declared an
investigation would be fruitless
because the same men now sit in
'the General Court who sat there
'in 1921 when the first investiga-
tion was made and a report was
placed in the hands of the district
attorney of Suffolk county.
Mayor Curley said he had not. had
, time to reply to the governor's let-
ter, but promised that "a warm, in-
. teresting rejoinder" would he made.
On Feb. 13 the mayor sent a letter
to Gov. Cox arraigning the control
bill of 1918, and asking that the gov•ertior call a special session or !h..
legislature to correct "this inititinen
and fraudulent legislation and eras••
its blot from our statute books."
In reply the governor reviews tb.
investigation of last year, saying inpart:
"The present General Court
,•omposed of men eleciad for two
years. The membership his year is
he sante as last year. I do not.
therefore, feel justified in asking a
further investigation of the same
, subject by the same men."
S 
1 Brigadier-General Takes Posi-
tion Held Under First
Curley Regime
Brigadier-General John H. Dunn has




Mayor Curley Says Leviathan Lost
by G. 0. P. Impotence
The failure to have the Leviathan sent
'•: the Boston navy yard forreettmli-
. 00dng is due, according o MayorCu
to the political teneey of the
!Ilepublican representati/es in Congress
from New England.
-The failure of the . ew Englatvl con
gressional delegati to securethe as-
signment of the Le than to the Bos-
ton navy yar for reconditioning,- said
Ithe mayor last night" and the existence,
lfor a long period of time, of a system
of differentials which' has operated in
a most destructive manner, commercial-
ly and industrially, are greatly to be re
b 
-
Street Commissioners, displacing JohnO'Callaghan, who has held that post- 
Republicat, representatives in Congress
"it is a said commentary upon our
tlon for the past three years. that, when they are most powefful, the):ire most impotent.Dunn was cha.rinan- of that body "Certainly the array of political powerduring the first administration of prestige which Massachusetts pre'Mayor Curley, succeeding Salon n :its nationally, namely. Vice-Presi-Charles, wipiedie uring -his term of, h nt Calvin Coolidge, Speaker Frederickoffice.
If, Gillett of the House of Renresenta-O'Callaghan aaket}..4a, drop of $500 a!itives, Senator Henry Cabot Lodge,'year In sa ry. III, received $4,500 an lebairman of the committee on foreignchairman. rort takes an increase of relations: Secretary of War John W.the $500 that O'Callaghan lost, kVeeks, should have greater influenceDunn's election as cha,rman by thel when equity and logic, efficiency andboard brings that department into; economy, are on their side than the
et• the action taken in the cr-fsaii3e°onfs'itilile
tion. The board at present consists •
harmony with the present administra; obscure political elemtnts
of John J. Dunn, John O'Callaghan, Leviathan."and Richard Andrews.
ITVEROY SENDS
CUR! raY A POET
Jesse Pomeroy, set-, -•., a life sent.e •
at the state prison Chariestoe. .
has written for Mayor Curley a poem
of 16 verses on the 100th anniversary
of the inauguration of the city govern-
Men' of Boston. Ile dedicated the
poem to the mayor " token of sterl-
ing worth, an u ed manhood. un-
failing hinnanit sympathy, in help.
i stulness.
"r trust you may approve and ac-
cept.- he wrote to the mayor, "my
dedication and the lines: on the lenith
:year of Boston as a city. I could 11;kv,
written more, and believe I should lie
:brief. I don't know if It will ever be
published. so this copy is you.rs. any
way,
"Thanking you for the beautiful
Christmas card and other   kind eon-
i .
,shieration, I wish yo: • 1, ,
'1st ration Boston to, • • my
,:eaneetfut regards, .1:
Ma -'or Asks Young„  to Aid Fare Fight
Mayor Curley iu his can itL.:!;for 5-cent carefare in B a Itstaken the tight to t c .or of theHouse of Represen a Ives,Last night the Mayor appealedto B. Loring Young, Speaker ofthe House, for the latter'S aid to.have the Legislature repeat iliethis Elevated act,
The Mayor nlso has asked oft-ciaN of the Stock Exchange toti mist) him with all data a wiFit t sties referrtng to Elevatedtraosactions in 108 at 0.4 .that tit()
FOUR MAYORS GREET
L. O. B. A. NATIONAL HEAD
, g'''ti t Al hate Ma-
'Fr'.,N last ev,oirtg at the
eoley-Plaza during the reception and
tiller tendered by the L dies' Catholic
li-nevoleut Assoc idiot] of which sheis National presid lit rs Alice C. Ma--
1011eN" of Dorehes supreme trustee,presided. Mrs Elizabeth Mahoney,president of St Hugh'n Branch. J.- C.. A., of I to rCheSter, \V toast master.Among those whet gryeted the assent-ihl) were Mayor, sod Mrs J. M. Cur-'ley, Mayor Thornaa Nil me of Hevere,Mayor Quinn of , MayorQuigley of Chelsea, and Rey Dr JohnRyan of St Paul's Church, Cambridge.Mrs Ellen T. O'llearn, prealdent of Stl'eter's Branch. Dorchester, was incharge of the reeeption committee. Thehostesses were Mrs Mary Bradley. Mrs'nnie Malley, Mrs Mary LaRoche, MrsMary Burns, Mrs Francis E. Slattery,Miss Mary Barr and Mrs Jennie Noone.-
CURLEY LAUDS PETERS • -
LATTER GIVE WATCH
A warm tribute w paid f:,r-
iner Mayor Andr w Peters by
Mayor James M. ( ey last night
at a dinner tendered Mr. Peters '
i by SalO business men at Copley-IPisz.a.,
• CUPT.EY PICKS FIPM
TO PPOB 




countants, will e., mine the books
to determine the exact cfmdttions
of the city's finances, Mayor Cur-
ley announced yesterday, to show:
whether a deficit or surplus.__V-'matned after the PetersAftramPtoo,
tration. )-
Pa F 8 5
Mayor Curley Asks Cox
For "L" Investigation
GOVERNOR DECLINES
TO ACT THIS SESSION
Mayor Seeks Nev, Legisla-
tion "That Will Be Fair"
01 the ground that the 1918 Boston
Elevated Operating act was imposed
upon the people of Boston "by tricky,
cunning and flagrant fraud." Mayor
Curley has asked Gov Cox • to. send a
special message to the Legislature on
the whole matter, "to the end that
there may be a thorough, searching
investigation of this scandal, and that
such legislation regarding it may lee
enacted as shalt he just and fair, and
reflect credit upott the Commonwealth."
Go'.' Cox refosee to art, because,
as he peinte nbt, e Legislature in-
vestigated i ii. f r during the lustsession art! -et; ted its findings to
the distil., e eee, ;seduce. the 'mem-bership tit . •••.'enclianged,' GovCox asserts le etmeeee' a feels justi-fied in ask in ftvestigation of
the same run i iii tf'resient session.These facts ,erte disclosed in cor-
respondence wIdOk "bas passed between
the Mayor and Goeeerpor upon the ques-
tion, eopies of wide, seeere made public
by Mr Curley this aft ion. The Mayor
made his proposal Mt ay and received
the Governor's aneeter today. Mr
Curley - said lie wine 1 write Gov Cox
a "warm and int ere g- reply. Sher-man I,. Whipple II es Mark Sullivan,
who is to be the ci coun-




Mr"Curley's letter to the Governor fol-owe:
"Your Excellence:
"In behalf of the people of Boeton f in-vite your attentidn to the Boston Ele-vated Railway bil Mr 19181 the circum-stances under which it was eaucted and:he unjuet popular burdens thereby in-f-einted.
"When, in 1894, the original charter of,hisi company was, granted with its pro-vision for percent dividends and aguaranteed five-cent fare for a term of'Years. it was felt that the compenyetPromoters had' made a bargain most ad-vantageous to themselves. The coin-pany'm Mock immediately sold at it highpremium end the promoters of the en-let-prime barveeted large profits.
"It certatolteleas never been suggest-.
- - - -..........e.................-esews.....-ew-e-- -expense. It wait nothing more or less
than a pure gift of public money to a
body of financiers, who, at least, could
not claim poverty as a reason for such
bestowal.
"Comes From Workers"
"But this is by no means all. While
the bill requires that in the first in-
stance these millions shall be paid from
the public treasury, the ultimate ex-
action of this tribute is not from the
State or front mt icisaliticie or frombanking houses or pro,perouS commer-
cial or industrial rcrprises, but from
the, meager earnings ..f the veorker of
every grade, nfeehanie. artiste's steno-
grapher, clerk, shop girl or efrrand boy
it withdraws 10 cent)' me% day. It levies
upon each and every one of these an
annual tax of some $30 or 210—all de-voted to the purpose of delivering over
this aggregate of millions thus collected
to the financiers who, in 1918, begged
the Legislature to let them out of their
fair bargain and pass the burden on,
to be borne chiefly, or at least in large
part, by those of our people who could
least afford it. It is a. tax which falls
, not only upon the industry of the daily






be paid upon every street ear ride for
' recreation.
"But aside from the manifest unfair-
ness of this hasty and 1
legislation and the inequity of the in-
cidence of the burden, it has already
appearedivtle 
moans which 






this legislation used to effect its enact-
ment were contrary to sound public
policy.,
ttr1tl I  contradictioni   i 
shown
til)ers=tit ley-
day stands vitiated by the fraud and
, °irruption w-htch induced its passage.
--
Suspects "Shocking Fraud"
"The revelations of the investigation
or last year created a profound shock
throughout the community. I have rea-
son to believe that a more thorough in-vestigation will reveal fraud even moreshocking, not only in respect tc Legisla-tive corruption. but In respect to cor-rupt influence In the expression of pub-lic opinion through newspapers andotherwise.
"I venture to think, Your Excellency,that this situation must appeal to you,and that you will deem it your officialduty to do whatever may fairly bedone to relieve those who now hear itof this burden and place it where ingood conscience it should belong."T believe that yeu must think with1110 that it may be the duty of the pres-ent Legislature to enact laws to correctI his in and fraudulent legisda-tion and remove fie blot from ourstatute book.
"Theltuature of the legislation properunder the circumstances is. of course,for the Legislature to determine. Per-lisps, however, I may be permitted tosuggest whether the Elevated bill of1918 may not properly be repealed. Ieel not unaware that It is claimed incertain quarters this may not he done.4 tat:se the act constitutes a contractsween the Commonwealth and the,evated Company which tufty not bepudinted. But it Is a familiar prin-,,eple that contracts obtained by fraudare not binding upon the parties. and Ihoney of no realgon why this principlesteedd not apply to this contract. It, teineonceivalile to me that in any case1.1%,•:, lawwtil permit thee, who. havetrattercamir .Jt4a114.0..410..:W4artiti:
rw
-^---•"-.................--............."...ww
ed that these prOniolors were not men
sufficiently astute ae financiers or that
' they were misled in the baegain which
they made. lip
"After years of profitable operation.
the company began to be less prosper.
ous. The reasons why we need not
here discuss. Opinions differ. There are
those who claim, and sincerely believe,
that the situation was caused by MIR-
management—Or worse. Those reaper). ,
bible for the admInitstr tem of the coin-
s 
1f







"However thie in he, in 1915 the i
railway appeared., to iie in desperate e
t ondition—when the inea win'' had made e
the original bargain, who had reaped
the profits of these prosperous years,
but who were now confronted with loss, :
appealed for a modificatibn of their .
trade. They said the bargain had be- i
come onerous, and that they could go ,
on under it no longer. Their state- !
ments, apparently sustained by figures,:aroased popUlar sympathy. It seemed
plain that some aid miget p.reperlv be
extended, especially since the transpor-tation of our citizens is a matter ofsuch public importance.
"The statements of interested partieswere taken at par. There errs no real
to ellOy the benelits or their fradulentconduct. -It would seem the height ofabsurdity to assert that those who havetry fraud and corruption induced theCommonwealth to enter Into a contract,mat benefit by their fraud, while a con-tract between individuals, :secured byfraud, ie sitiated thereby,
. —
"Repeal Charter" If Needed
..If it be true that by some incompee-heneible technicality of the law theright to levy this tribute, though se-cured by fraud, cannot c released berepeal of the corrupt leg alatIon—whiehI stoutly assert T do not believe—still itmust certainly be true that the Legis-lature has the power to correct thiswrong by repeal of the original charterof the railway company; and In view ofthe conduct of those in the manage-ment of the railway, as revealed helast year's investigation I think it tplain for argument that the Legisla-ture would be justified in such en ac-tion if no other effective means can be
1
whichend  ouhr avo hadjoino  
1 
devised to rid theripteloospleofotth
ethbluerdeeitn3s..!i:gimposed upon them bytricky cunning and flagrant. fraud."It Is now too late in the session toIntroduce new legislation. A bill forsuch purpose as I have described canprobably he Introduced only by specialinesSage from Your Excellency or bysuepeeelon-of the rides requiring unan-
1 ""uT 116  consen
therefore,. 
respectfully tirge upon: you to melte this matter the stibject of1 it special meesage to the Legislature,lb the end that there may be a thoroughand searching Investigation of thee rm h-i lie acandal, and that stub legislation re_garding it may be enacted RR shall hejust and fair, and reflect credit upon theCommon wean li.
"Respectfully,
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"I picked up o
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and what I rea
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"I am going to discuss the Subject
without fear and without favor. I
eel eiieeiee it in an absolute-
ly fair way. And I am going to tale
facts.
"Men of letters, men not motivated
by selfishness, great political writer.
the best magazines, and the press ali
point to an impending crisis in
American affairs. The more I study
t the situation, the mere I am iiSripress.
ed with the fact that eternal vigi-
lance is the priee that we must payI for liberty.
"There are two classes of people
within our border, and there can be
only two, the good and the bad. The
good and the bad are taking the
forms of two organizations, two po-
litical organizations.
"One of these organizations ie the
oldest political machine the world
has ever known. It originated in the
Vatican, and is operated by the Vat-
Jean. It is dominated by aliens It
has members in every town and city
in the United States. I refer to the
Knights of Columbus, the political
machine of the Church of Rome in
the United States.
"We know something about the
ieganizatien. It is old, it is secret,
and all Protestant men are barred
from R."
Prof. Farneworth then - turned to
reperter, and said, "As I said In
tem eteter not long ago, there are a
few good newspapers in the country
—a very few. The press in general
misrepresents this organization, and
tells a million falsehoods about it.
I hope that you will pay careful at-
tention to what is said here tonight;
and that we may read a truthful
account of if in the morning."
Doesn't Attack ReligIen.
Returning to his subject, he said:
"It is not necessary to attack any
man's religion. I have never done that
in my'llfe. I respect any man who
has any kind of religion. Native born
Protestant Americans have never
taken issue with the Catholic religion.
We do take issue with Rome's polit-
ical machine.
"In the war that has just passed, as
In all calamities, the responsibilities
rest on the innocent men, women and
children. War is a terrible thing:
there never was a just ear; and there
never will be a legalized eecuee fot
were Beasts who call themselves men,
deenk with power, hate and avarice,
are responsible for all wars and all
ti ubles. Our problem is not Catho-
licism against Protestantism: it is
humanity—men, women and chil-
dren."
Re then quoted statements of
il!floy of our former Presidents,
showing that they have all believest
that a union of Church and State is
absolutely against American prinel-
pros. "We (and by 'we' I mean we
-who hold allegiance to the flag with
mental reservations) have been
led to believe, from infancy. that
America is the land of the 1—ave and
,the home of the free," he said. "We
h
teflon and the Declaration of Inde- f
'a ve been taught to hold the Consti-
pendenee as things sacree.
'The constitution proclaims
ativereignty of HIP people, Ph Is
ithe union of Church and StiWe, and  
I guarantees freedom or conegfeellegll, 1
speech, and press. Rome repudiate 
the sovereignty of the people, and
demands the union of Church and
State, and insists that she be set up
ie the predominant position. Itom
bar, been for years trying to under- t
mine our public ochoid system. Tii6
offer the parochial schools as a sub.-
stitute.
"Does Rome teach Americanism in
the parochial schools? if so they are
false to the Church. If they teach
Vaticanism they arc false to Amer-
ica."
Talks About Governor
Speaking of the situation in Maine.
Prot. Farnsworth said, "I see by the
papers that the Roman hierarchy has
decided that the men of Maine do
not want the Ku Klux Klan. I have
hoh-nobbed with some of the most
valued public men in the world. I
never had the pleasure of meeting
your governor. But if he has any-
thing to do with the Roman political
.nachine, he is not to be trusted with
your affairs.
When the applause bad subsided
the professor continued. "If lie is a
man whom you can trust, he is coin-
ing out in the open, and proclaim
himself either on one side or the
other.
. "The political machine of Rome
controls the great presses in Mass-
achusetts and Connecticut which arc '
scattering malicious propaganda and
falsehoods. It Is trying to reach its
tentacles into Maine. In Maine there
j are only seventeen percent of Cade-
olics, and if we wanted to play the
tactic's of leime we could run them
'me
.Cerh:Ips Ce‘erner lieu:ter and
Bishop 'Walsh con tell the people of
Maine what they want. But here is
the question: There are two classes
of people, the good and the bad. Lin-
ed up with the had is the political
machine of Rome, many politicians
and all the criminals within our bor-
ders. They are doing a destructive
work. On the other side are Protest-
ant American men, working aim.;
well dignified lines for the benefit of






pected that i urley xiumild give
Merton it roma rka •' fine ad-
mine:tree:ten.
Knowing both Ids ability and
hi& ambitions, it meeuted inered-
thle that the nmyor would fail
In aloud the init-eakee he made
&ming hie former administra-
t Ion.
It has been welt the utmost
regret that The Telegrant bee
wale/ell the decline and fall of
every hope that Janice( Me Cur-
ley would make good the hetet
of the eampaign premien,. be
made the people.
4MEg/c,4,i (04'2. 77t 5
SIMS FLAYS Kt1
KLUX BEFORE
A A • martl-
UALI
I
Admiral Sims, retired, "crossed up)
the dope" at the Loyal Coalition4
ilie,eting in Symphony Rail when he
tienounced the Ku Klux Klan from
the very platform hired by Teltair I
‘linton and Eugene Farnsworth,
avowed Kluxers and alleged organ-
izers for the "Invisible Empire" in I
Boston and vicinity.
That "nastiest organization and
















Paolo. by inter-BOOED. natiwriil Newsreel,
The mass meeting as that tie
which Mayor Curley had been in-
.ited and In declining to attend, had
termed Admiral Shns a "Benedict
‘rnold." The admiral made mention
at the Mayor and boos end laughter
•ereeted hi. remarks.
"The Klan mammas the rights of
judge, jury and executioner," said
the admiral. "It permits men to com-
mit murder under cover, for who
ean tell whether a man with a pillow
slip over his head is a member of
the Klan or not?'
"Now, you can mtop the activities
of this organization. You can pass
a lave forbidding the wearing of ;
masks. Or, if necessary, we "an I
declare an open season on all masked
men. Or, if that falls, we can of-
fer a bounty for their ears, as we
used to do with wolves."
Fin. Corn. Hearing Again
Proves a ilore
--4---,L--io .-; ;..-!;.(....:
With the Stage all set for a hearing,James T. Turrell, campaign treasurerfor Mayor Curley, for the second timethis week failed to appear befere theFinance Commission yesterday to testi-fy on Rome subject which they arenow investigating.
The meeting was strictly private and
il everything that transpired wee ‘1.:.ziely
l guarded from the press. Sharply at
i three o'clock, the opening time. Wil-
liam if. Shea, attorney for Mr. Purcell,
i entered the hearing room. Ile canto out
t In 15 minutes but would not divulge
1
why his client had not been nresent.
Mr. Purcell coied not he found In the
city yesterday anti it was reported nt
his home that be would not be bark
until late last night. At time hearing
Tuesday, which was postponed. It wt.!.
said Mr. Puree?' had to go to New
York on Imsiness. It Is understood that
yesterday's hearing was also postponed
after he faded, iti,:41t,prtMt . .,.tu4kivigig..1111111111•11
''"
APVERflz - FE — //IL
TAKING THE OATH. This photograph sliowi Curly.y swearing in City Conneil1or=-
10,11•.,- ttnC Via iou, who are a !hong 1 hose who will serve on 044 Ifub's new boar.tt
rotia this. triumph, but failed §ign9.1ly. (Staff i1t0t0
in
the varle" 
charge°, assure the j ably was dietatneful and irritatinSiee-
r (4 14 V '?" peon' of Boston. 





Wanted Him to Ask
tion. am.
")urtng the recent primer/ c the
ratan for United States senator. 'Alen
editor of the publication in quo. the
waited upon mit at the office of est
mayor and demanded that I reqt te
Sherman L. Whipple, then canditited
for the nomination for the cum=
States Senate, to contribute the
of $0,000 ir..0, 00 for the support of his p adL
Mention and, upon my refusal, he as. it.
if 1. would request hien to oontrib tad
$2.5,000, My answer was that I 311t
agreed to support Mr. Whipple with cr-
Whipple for $50,000 pledge or promise,. fi
nancially or 0th nes
. wise, and that ',under the ciroumstan to
couLn NOT HONOR DEMANDS t1 I could not submit Ids proposition .
"Not content with the survival of his;
SAYS THREATS WERE , publication. he haw ranched out further 1 Mr' WitIP1316' ' 
flit
i• The same character of °Arapaho'
by making demands which 1 could net!- — which has recently been used affainA-
honor with justice to the city, to Illus. 1 TIle be this publication was then in'r.
trate: 1 mediately inaugurated against M
'Many firms deing businees with the! Whipple. 
.e
"Shortly before Christmas, 122,city of Boston have, under one term '
e.11:-ronal representative of the ditt."
of duress or another, been compelled./ Fri question waited upon rtle and it
to purchase t pee:, In this rehlicattoie I formed me that it was the purpose 
upon a contract basis as evidenced b 'the publication to present a New lroant
greeting to the people of Boston see,
the listr, publisheduditeach Sa ry. er;. tre%i it would crud me 21000 to wieh there
"From time to time during the y! er I a Eisen, 'N,,,, V‘..r. ! refeaie; to
many concern. inquiri:.:: oi me wisetThe1 mit to this holdup. Neverth
it was true, as stated to them by if ilireVIA.Wilealiv
editor or his representatives. that me of contractors, the
they failed to advertise in his publi 'k- Were bidders on clty_werk. .
tten they would be put upon the blache, "Ifofthm
e yparidorenino(stthetiocnontitiria,
brief vacation, a certain evening pub- list so far as future business with t lleatlen hi dependent upon mat
Ilcation began a series of attecke for ; city IMP concerned. n- of this editor's peculiar prarsticalk
the purpose of discrediting my admin- : •To all who made inquiries, my ad- would i meal; decencyt he "b atrztroth gr.,.
letration, myself, and even the !nem- ewers were identical, namely: that any ern
principal of 
Zhen I welcome his opposition. i
bars of my household. Were I guilty eertialcg or failing to Advertise in t Mt "The malice of the editor in question
of any or the charges made against publication had absolutely no bearten her, found more artful and skilful ex.,
me, 1 would be unfit to hold the office on the action that wouldbe La' "—cry 
preiesion in his attacks on my admin.,
Istration than the editor himself lelof mayor, either by any head of department m Pon capable or. Obviousl). popao ono mei
"It would be useless to enter Into a myself. Ths position taken by me Mop- ,assisted him in •
Memo:Won of all the details oontalred 1 this nertioular proposition nnquest• to Ithe att"libliv
USED TO GET ,,DS"
tTfs 
Mayor Curley, on his return yes-
terday from Palm Beach, began a
counter-attack on Frederick W. En-
wrigh-t4 publisher of the Boston Tel-
egram, in a formal statement ex-
plaining his reasons for bre.aking
with the publisher, who h!!; po-
litical ally in the last city campaign.
-statement follows:
"Shortly titter leaving Boston for •
Iword of honor, that each and every
charge that has been made is absolute-
ly false. ,The hest evidence that there
Is no truth in the charge, is shown by
the fact that neither the edlt“r of the
publication 11, question, nor the Indi-
vidual responsible for it present policy
has submitted evidenee to the district
attorney for action by the grand Jury.
"While I naturally. appreciated the
anpport this publieation gave Tt16 ft my
campaign for the mayoralty, I am not
unmindful of the fact, and neither can
he be, that had lie not espoused my
PALM his paper would have disappeared
the day after election.
ITT. -*AYH SEEKS TO
PO 5 - FF:g z .
SAVE 
"nyu vAmh
Denounces the Forecasted Abandon-
ment as Slap at New England--
Asks Tague to Learn Facts
f CHARLESTOWN NAVY YARD GATE—WILL IT BE CLOSED?
f Through this entrance thoWlands of workmen went to and came from thenI toil in the yard. In normal times, before 1917, about 3000 naval antcivilian employees used it.
SEEK TO TAX
WHITE REALTY
Boston May Lose Revenue
Thraugh Girt
Speeial legislation to allow the city
of Boston to continue to tax the real
estate formerly owned by the late
George IL White, and bequeathed by
Mr. White to the city as a part of his
Y-7,000,000 benefaction, will be presented
to they Legislature, as a result of a
conference yesterday between the
Mayor, Governor Cox and Assistant
Corporation Counsel Joseph P. Lyons.
Unless special legislation is enacted
the real es t at e, now the property of the




flrst niunleipa I radio broadcasting station In Boston will beablimhed for operation Saturday inthe old aldermanic chamber CityII. Mayor Curley ham invitedMayor Hybl!) of New York to sendon Saturday the first official wirelessgreetings through the station.The Boston broadcasting post will
new municipal conmiervial and in-
be oper.ted In connection with the
dustrial bureau. Next Monday the!first. radio concert will be given inI the ehilyeber.
MAYOR WANTS CITY TO HAVE
RIGHT TO BUY LIGHT PLANT
While Mayor Curley does not want to
go en record as in favor of Govern-
ment-owned electric lightI:Ig plants, ita
wishes such changes in the existing
laws as will enable the city of Bostonto acquire the Edison plant at a ryas-•enable price, provided it shall latflr bedeam:T-1 advisable for the city V haveits own plant.
corporation Counsel! Illly,thus de-,scribed the Mayor's attlt0c at thehearing yesterday before the Legisla-tive Committee on Power and Light.Mr Hill stated that while the law atpresent authorizes cities to establishtheir own plants, existing plantyi, ill
DOOM cases, have so many ramificationsas to possibly compel a city to pay annreasonably high purchase price. Theildhson Company, he said, owns Prop-erty in 39 communities outside of Bos-ton.
Yesterday's hearing, one of a series; on the question of securing reducedrates from the Edison Company, willeducate the public, Mr Hill said, in re-gard to a way that will enable them tovote intelligently If the question of amunicipal plant goes to the voters.Among the things that will be shownin some measure at the hearings, he, said, are the real value of the Edisonproperty, whether the company is well• or ill-managed, and whether existing! rates are justified.
The main question, he said, he "Doesthe Edison Company give as good serv-ice and as good rates as municipal own-ership would make possible?", the end," he said, "If it shall bethought necessary. American patriotismwill put municipal ownership of lightingplants through.
"Boston cannot be regarded to isolat-ed, and it is absurd to suppose that ifit had its own lighting plant it wouldnot treat surrounding places desiringits lighting service fairly."Draw a bill, gentlemen, that win per-mit cities and towns who want muni-cipal plants to appoint their own boardsand to operate their own machinery. Icannot Offer you Hitch a bill. as I havebeen to busy with 'city affairs in gen-eral and the Edison rate cases,"
CLAIM CITY SAVES $35,000
ON TEAM AND TRUCK HIREClaim of a saving aggregating $35,00on contracts • for hiring single anddouble teams and auto trucks for citynurporett in various sections is made ina statement issued by Mayor Curleylast night.
j Public Works Commissioner ThomasP. Sullivan closed the asr,ettients yes.terday. A flat price or $20 for trucksIs Inauguratcd this veer, and it ishrtt the reduction by X:15,000 troll ih,•eontract prices of last year largelyturns on this markdown.
TRY OUT BOSTONA,'''
RADIO OUTFIT
Boston's municipal radio phone outfit.
the first of Its kind installed in the
oonntry. ,.as 'riven  its first try-out this
afternoon at I o'clock, :n the old alder-
manic chamber at City Hall.
Mayor Curley listened to a concert
being broadcasted throughout New Eng-
land, upon his return from the monthly





'asor Sad to e Matte
4lt i rt at e
Slig":—g R,„ .,-1,,
About Curley
Indignation Is rife among Boston's
Italian population today over an at-
tack made by the Rev. Amedeo Trapej polini on Mayor Curley and the1 Irish-American population of the•
city during an address before an
Italian audience at the Morgan Me-
morial.
In the course of his address, Rev.
Mr. Trappolini is said to have made
a vicious attack on the mayor's first
administration and gave voice to a
scathing criticism of the Irish as a
race.
Hog was interrupted in his address
by Antonio Laureano., president of
the Mazzini-Garibalcil Republican
club, who was in the audience. Ile:
; hotly refuted the speaker's state-
ments and called upon him to refute
them.
, He declared that Mayor Curley had
done more for the Italian people of
the city than any other mayor in its
history and that he is loved and re-
spected by the entire Italian popu-
i
lation here.
Ile disputed the other's right to
titivation Mayor Curley's first admin-
istration on the 'grounds that the
, Speaker was not a . resident of Riot-
. tcn at that tine and, therefore, was
not qualified to criticise.
Laureana, who represents a. large
number of Italian citizens, ileclares
that he will invite the Rev.' trap-
polini to a public debate on the (pies—
'thins involved at the Mapini-Garl-
baldi club. He says that the speak-,
er's remarks have caused intense in-),
dignation on the part of the large
'majority or. Italian people because of
;nett* respec,; for the mayor rind of
the frlenCliness for Irish-Anterieen
citizens of the city.
I ;JOSEPH G. O'MALLEY
i AS PRINCIPAL 
ASSESSOR,:
I Joseph U. O'Malley or ::9 
As-
ticou rd., Forest lii14 s, 
yesterday
vial; named by 
May( Curley as ,




. who resigned 
ffeb..it I
!
Mayor Curley yesterday an-
nounced t h e
la p p ointment 
of Dennis 3.










; C t,ia mission-
or under the
'first Curley
admin istra- OENNIS J. Emmett
.tion, He is vice president of thc.
:






. II INOTON, Fell. I --- The
et for reconditioning the
eithan was awarded tdday by the
*United States shippl 'hoard to the
Newport New Sh uilding & Dry--
dock compan tecroding to an-
nouneement de this afternoon by
Chairman Lasker.
Washington was astounded whenMr. Lasker also gave out informationindieiting that the job would be farmore extensive than on
planned, and that over eight millions,would he expended.
The ex-German liner will be con-1 verted from a coal burning to an oil;fuel steamer. Accommodations will
t 
he provided for 3000 Passengers and,for 663 officers and men. All the"palatial public saloons, wreckedwhen the Vaterland became theLeviathan, will be' replaced, accord-ing to 'Atelier. .
His estimates are that it will cost$5,595,000 on the actual recondition-;rig; $616.000 for new machinery andrepairs; $687,303 for new furniture;and insurance, dry-docking, and otherexpenses will bring the cost up to$8,200,000.
The opposition of the shippinghoard to doing the work in Roston?Vali supposed to be based on the fact:hat the enst would go over the origi.eal ePtIrnittoe, hut never has alost estimate reached the appallingmai of,0no.
C40 E -17-Sd,4-Aip2fr.4 -F-
Municipal Berth , 
For Labor Leader '0 MALLEY NAMED
CHIEF ASSESSOR
'Driscoll Made Deputy Institu-I
tIons Commissioner 1
t Mayor Curley 3.et,terda7 fined +1,ree
Important positions in the city service
1by making the following aPPoimmentA:
Joseph G. O'Malley. 39 Aslicou road,
'Forest Hills. as a principal assessor
at $4500 a year, to succeed Frederick
it. Temple
• Dennis D.' Driscoll, 110 Wayland
'street, Roxbury, as deputy Institutions
commissioner at $3500 it year.
Myron P. Lewis, 271 Dartmouth
street, as park commissioner, no
salary, to succeed James E. McCon-
nell.
O'Malley, who is & close personal
friend of the mayor, has been a clerk:
in the assessing department for 23
years. Driscoll, who was deputy penal ;
institutions commissioner during :1 atfor
Carley's previous administratio takes
the position that May r P rs failed:
to fill, after the resign of the new
institutions COMMisSiOn . Lewis, whose
term is for three years. Is a director
of the Bankers Realty Company, the
John T. • Connor Company and the
Prince Macaroni Manufacturing Corn-
•pany. He is trustee of the Cambridge
Inklustrtal Trust and of the North
Easton Savings Bank.
Al: three appointments are subject to






Mayor to Attend Meeting of Asso-
ciation Tomorrow
More than 1200 members of the Gil-
christ Association are expected to at-
tend the second annual meeting of the
organization to be held tomorrow even-
ling in Ford Hall. The speakers, in addi-
tion to the officers of the association,
, will include Mayor Curley, who is to
discuss "The Value of Community
Spirit." ,.
1 Officers of the association are: Presi-
dent. Edward P. Putnam; vice-presi-
dent, I rank L. Farnham; second vice-
:president, Robert D. Hearts; tree,aurer,
James T. Chase; executive pretary,
Dorothy McElroy; gene a secretary,
Roma Nickerson; direct . Anastasia
L.Ward, Rose Hall, Felix vorenberg. F.
s. Leavitt. T. J. Fitzgerald, Eugene A.
McElroy. Jack Kenney, Adam T. Hugo-
gill, John J. Sheehan. John Muir,
Charles Garrity and Louis A. Camp-
bell.
The committee on arrangements com-
prises: Chairman. T. J. Fitzgerald,
l Eleanor L. O'Brien, Anne D. McElroy,Charles C. Ferris, Jack Muir, F. S.'Leavitt and Fred Vorenberg.
Mayor Plans Campaign
for Five-CW.1'AT. Fate
Mayor 'orWy f OrrIllgat0d
Walls for his coming campaign for 
a.
tur,; .-/Inn be eottf,irred with
Sherman L. Whipp'e, John-A.
id corroration I 'ounsel Artta r D.
in his office at
-,? e 4/L•
BILL MCMASTERS TO BE PUBLICITYAGENT FOR BOSTON COMMERCE
i 
Given a $5000 Salary and Big Office in City Hall as"Accelerator of Public Opinion"
Dill Meeliiieeee. welf-kee wn publicity'promoter, will attemptout Fiestonacross commercially on I Natietf6i and
L,
international scale. begip ' about thefirst of the month, at 0 compensationI rom the city treasury of $5000 per year.Mayor Curley said so this afternoon.'adding thee "Mack" is to be rated asaccelerator of commercial opinion infavor of the "Ship Front New England, Port" movement, which Mr Curley;hopes will be going full biltet about ayear after Mcelasters begins massagingthe minds of Western shippers with his'smooth words and pamphlets, in favorof routing their trans-Atlantic ship-ments over the rails to Boston.The Mayor indicated that he has of-fered a like $5000 publicity job to an-other man, but preferred to withholdt ee latter's name until the man givesdeeision.Not only will these two promotershave $.5000 salaries and all traveling ex-penses to boot, but they are -to have aCity Hall office.When the old Board of Aldermenwent blooie, after the adoption of the,"new" city charter in 1009, the large
chamber adjoining the Mayor's office,
ie here this }emelt of City Government
used to hold Its meetings. becamE VS, -cant—abandoned. True, the, hearings
ef damage suits attending the Atlantic-
a v molasses tank collapse have gone
on there for months. But, during the
MeMASTERS TO GET
$5000 PUBLICITY JOB— --Similar Position Offered to AnotherMan, Curley SaysWilliam H. McMaster, publicity manfor Mayor Curley during the last politi-cal campaign, will receive a $5000 ayear job from the city to eeery through-out the country Mayor Curley'e sloganof "Ship from a New k:Tiglapet port,"The mayor confirmeh settnors to thiseffect yesterday mar' added thatsome other man will have a sim-ilar position, the two publicity ex-perts to work together furtheringthe mayor's efforts to develop thecommerce of Boston. The mayorsaid he did not feel at liberty, how-ever, to divides the name of the otherman. who, now has the matter underconsideration.
By order from the mayor, the old al-dermanio chamber at City Hall in nowbeing renovated for use as a generalcommercial and publicity bureau in con-nection with the mayor's commercialdevelopment plants.'flee mayor has conferred with a nom-mMtoe of the chamber of commeree on
the question of endeavoring to retainin Isoeton the office of the eipanish
consulate. The mayor said that com-
mercial development will be hampered
if the connular office is lost to the city.Ife said a committee of the chamber of
commerce will take up the matter with
the New' England senetors and repre-
sentativeo 413- Washiez
WILLIAM ti. meetakentRe
Peters administration the chambercame to he known as the icebox. ,Boss Mcelasiers is expected to es-tablish cominercial and publicity bu-reau there now. Mr Curley has givenSum of Public Buildings Kneeland theorder to clean and outfit the big cham-ber accordingly.Of course, the new publicity agentsare not required to have Civil Serviceconfirmation. But Mr Mc' Masters'friends are confident he can come




The Elevated managementand the question of restora-tion of a 5-cent fare in Bos-ton was the subject of discus-sion at a conference MayorCurley had yesterday in theexecutive chamber with Sher-man L. Whipple and John A.Sullivan.
Mr Curley had successivelyoffered the City CorporationCounselship to both theseprominent Boston lawyers.In declining it, both agreed togive him gratis their assist-ance in preparing the 5-centfare campaign.







"Larceny Lane" Is the name Mayor
Carley proposed, with r smite, teday,
for the Stuart street thoroughfare thatle to connect Huntinotee eee nee wee
Atlantic avenue and provide a wide'
western traffic artery.
Orders for the undertaking of thisdevelopment were passed during MayorPeters's administration. It is estimatedthe gross cost will be $2,500,000 and thenet cost to the city will be $350,000.But the mayor appeared to regret to-day that the matter had been dieposedof during the last administration, lie iintimated there were features of the de-velopment that he did not endorse andthen suggested the title of "Lorceny;Lane."
The question as to a suggestion for a.name was put to him in consequence of. a hearing the street commissioners had!today on the petition of business rneneto change the name of K eeland street-' to Stuart street, inasmuc as the Stuartstreet developtne t wil comprise ;eitee-land street and t inees men desireI that the new tra rtery have but onename througout it length.
Kneelands Oppose -
The only two who opposed the changewere Supt. Fred J. Kneeland of thepublic buildings department of the cityand the Rev. Martin D. Kneeland, Sc, -tary of the Lord'e Day League of Nev.England. They both pointed (lilt DietKneeland street has borne its namesince 178,$, and that it was named forSolomon Kneeland, a waterfront farmer,who was one of the first of the Knee- 'land family to settle in this country.Those in favor of the change did noteInsist that the new name be Stuartlstreet, but that the new highway he of'
the same name throughout its length.Those who favored a change to makethe new highway of uniform name were'
Samuel II. fIedson, Stanley W. Tripp,George A. yelson, Richard Newman,John A. Orilfety, George A. Dill, 'How-ard 'Whiteolub, Robert D. Farringtonand Franklin F. Roundy.
'LLECT DUNN HEAD orSTREET COMMISSIONAt the annual organization meeting
of street commissioners , yesterday,
Brig.-Gen. John H. Dunn member of
the board, was unanie itely elected
chairman to 'niece, .t n O'Cal-
laghtin, who now bee es an ordinary
member of the board.Although Dunn's promotion, which
gives hint an Increase from $400 to
$4500 s. year, was by vote of the mem-
here, it Weil in accordance with theWielleF1 of Mayor Curley. O'Callaghanhas been chairman for three years.Prior to that DUM1 Wee ellairT11/1 n fornearly five years, having succeeeed thelate Salem D. Charles. The third mem-ber of the board is Richard F. An-drews.
The hoard re-elected ae its secretaryAtty. Joseph F. Sullivan at $3300 ayes-.
BOSTON-
LINE DISCUSSED
Steamship Man Tells Con-




"Ship from a New England port"
i was the slogan Mayor Curley pro-
posed yesterday to a group of men
representing shipping and business
interests who met in conference in
his office on the matter of develop-
ing the port of Boston.
The discussion centred amend a pro•jeet of ystabfishing here a new steam-Thip line to operate between Boston
and port* in Ireland. This concern,
Moore, WiCormack tit Co., now operates
from New York. Emmet McCormack of
the company told of plans now under
way for establishing a similar line here.
Ireland Exports Fish
He surprised those present by (feeble--
Mg that Ireland now exports fish,
through the port of New York, to Bos-
ton. "It pounds like sending coals to
Newcastle," he paid, "but It is a fart
that Ireland ehips mackerel to Glouces-
ter."
Others present told of the large pap-
senger and freight business that mighthe developed between Boston and Ire-
land. It was finally agreed that Mr.
McCormack will confer with repreeen•
tativoa of the chamber of commerce as
to setting a definite date for the first
sailing of the proposed new line from I
Boston.
Frank S. Davis, director of the man- I
time amsoclation of the chamber told of
the fight soon to be made for readjust-
ment of the rail rate differentials, which
now, he said, are to the gefilment of
Boston. I-Pe deceit -ad pa(' other New
England ports bee'des pt,stn must be
taken Into conelderation and pointed out
that Portland, Me., ships more groin
than Boston.
Mayor Scores Petty Polities
The mayor then proposed that the
iusinese and commercial interests work
with him in developing business along
die lines of the slogan of "Ship from a
New Eviand port." Mr. Davis said thls
was a •Pfpletplid slogan, and that his as-
sociation will back up the mayor to tbe
limit in everything tending toward de-
velopment of the port.
The mayor said that one obstacle to
local development has been "our damned
rotten system of petty poetics." He
declared that, regardless of the person-
ality or party of the men in public of-
res. all citizens should work for the in-
terests of the city. Ile annouleael be
had conferred, v. Ith the Boston Real
Estate Exchange officiate as to plans
for a Greater Boeton project, to Include
all communities within a 16 or AO mile
radius of Berton.
The mayor announced that he plena
to appoint two publicity experts at $5500
a year each to carry the doctrine of
"Ship from a New England port"
throtighout the eounti y. Their duty will
Include Interesting western Onsinees
men in the, advantages of using the port
of Bostetel*
!'
. :11ayor tate:ley. hoping to i'i'-
lies',' III tanne e• tent the present
unemployed prtiblem In the ,'it y,
'0 111 confer Oils afternoon a lilt
e i a te, eir v and met roeditan
park c ((((( missionere .s I. the
of the Old Colony. lioniesard.
/11;aim of taking up rk at anit
early- date oil flit", mstruet hot
The prorram of the confer-
(glee is to 1.011S1111.1' the neeessary
aereements to he entered trio
for the eonstruction, advertising
of the wore end the carrying
through ter flits lIrrijell 10 e0Y111-
plrgion without delay.
xehange fet
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CURLEY ASKS MES nr
"L." SPECULATORS c it\ u
APPEALS TO THE BOSTON STOCK
P cT owNEXCHANGE FOR ASSISTA E, n rtintiNCTHE INVESTIGATION HE DESIRE; L
Having twice called upon Governor Cos
to send a special message to the Legisie-
ture, to the end that the public control act ,
affecting the Boston Elevated Company j
might be repealed, Mayor Curly has now
appealed to the Boston Stock
a statement of the tra
the Elevated or West
Company for a period of one year Lefore
and six months after the enactment of the
bill.
Ills communication to Frank W. Remick,
president, and George A. Rich, secretary,of the Boston Stock Exchange, is as fol-
lows:
Gentlemen—In behalf of the people ofthe city of Boston, I am undertaking toinvestigate the method and means adoptedby the promoters of the Boston ElevatedStreet Railway act of MS.It appeared in a legislative Investigationlast year that some of the members ofthe Legislature which passed the bill spec-ulated in the stock if that railway, endthat their votes either were or may havebeen affected by the prospective profits ofthis speculation.
It has been currently stated not onlythat othere than those whose names wererevealed In the legislative investigationwere involved In this metier, but that sim-ilar means were taken by the promotersto influence corruptly expressions of nubileopinion through the newspapers and other-wise.
I deem It of great mportance to theinterests of the city that the names efthose should be known who, during thiscritical period, were .eculating in sharesof the Elevated road and participatingthe stupendous profits which were to re-sult from the enactment of the legislatbeeTo this end I request you to furnish me,at my expense, with a statement of thetransactions In shares of the Boston Ele-vated Street Railway or Weet End streetRailway for a period of one year berm*and six months after the (late of the enact-ment of the bill. I desire in connectionwith each transaetion to know the namesof the brokers, both for purchasers andsellers.
It would oblige me greatly In the dis-charge of my public duties if I might havethis information promptly.
"I_ PEE"
Railway Experts and iccouflt•
ants to Examine Finances
and Administration
PktilWaY (.N t and accountant*.
under the direction of Mayor Curley.
oro to examine the finances of the
it ,ten Elevated and its adminietra,
Len by the Public Trusteee.
Following the refusal of ilevernor
Ca to ask for a legislative in vestiga-
Len on the ground that the Legislie
1 ere eetde it pi obe last year and that
• its lftellillerSilip now is still the same,
Meyer Curley ennouneed his inten-




to make the investIg
Jackson, of the Elevated trustees, re-
plied that "there is 110 reason ,why
the information should not be prompt- '
1 
ly furnished. As soon as you arrange t
fcr this int:wiry you will find the OM
cells of the company ready to aid you.
The Mayor wrote Jackson that it
tee reports of lute experts wan-ant
it, he would "present and discuss slug-.
gestions which I hope may be of
I value."
. He was interested, he said, in the,
question of whether the "hurdling" to
wilich the people of Boston. alfe sub-
jected under the Elevated AM may
I not be lightened through the trustees'
selminirtration of the affairs of the
•raelway. .7
I Mayer Corley, in a second letter to
I Governor cox. practically at!OUSeS the
Governor of evading the issue in the
I coillroversy over the act which pro-vided for publio control of the liOstehAwaiting your favor. I remain, Li-ve Lel.
Respect ftIlly yours, Charging that the Elevated legials;James M. Curley. Mayor. tion wee secured by "corruption of the
Legislature and no further investigse
i lion is needed to ehow it," Mayor Cut.
i ley wrote: .
I "The vital issue, therefore, p
i sented to Your Excellency we
!I.--'not whether there shall be furth
investigation. hut whether you mill
I slat to the end that the present Le
: lature may be enabled to repeal an
!which makes exactions front the
;pie of this city which are plainly
just, anti which were secured by
ruption of public officials—or whet
juelleo for another year until a' -
our eitizens must submit to tide 41




CURLEY SEEKS WORKrep., THE uNEMPLOYED,
Attu•mott at the acute un mploy-
inent situation here, M r Curle.y
lute called a cent*. e . at hie C)ty
, Hall office i'lr :`, cloak this aft-
ernoon to see if work eanitot he
provided fur unemployed men Be
const nesting the Old Colony
i Boulevard, /
MAYOR'S NEW MOVE IN•
FIGHT FOR LOWER FARES
ASKS NAMES OF
STOCK SPECULATORS
Wants Exchange to Give
Those of Legislators
Mayoe. Curley made another move ill
his fight for action for restoration of
the I-cent fare on the Elevated today
when he called upon Boston .Stock Ex-
change officials for data relative to
transactions in Elevated shares and
bonds by public oMcials at a time when
the Public 'Control bill was under con-
sideration by the Legislature in la18.
The Mayor 'addressed the following
requeet to Pres Frani; W. Remick and
Secretary George A. Iticly of the- ex-
change:
"Gentlemen—In he If of the people
of the city of Bostot ant undertak-
ing to Investigate e method and
means adopted by the promotere of the
Boston Elevated Street Railway act of
1918.
"It appeared in a Legislative investi-
gation last year that some members of
the Legislature which passed the bill
speculated • in the stock of that railwaY,
and that their votes either were or may
:leave been affected by the prospective
profits of this speculation.
"It has been eurreetly stated not only
that others than those whose names
were revealed In the Legislative In-
vestigation were involved in this mat-
ter. but that similar means were taken
by the promoters to Influence corrupt e
exnresslons of public opinion through
the newspapers and otherwise.
"I deem It of great Importance to
the Interests of the city that the names
of hor.v should he known, who. darlim
this evil Mal period. were spevulating
shares of the Elevated road and par-
ticipating In the stupendous profits
which were to result from the enact-
ment of the legislation.
"To this end I rem:test you to furnish
me, at my expanse, with a statement of
the treneactions In shares of the Bos-
ton Elevated Street Railway or Wiest
End Street Railway for a period of one
I year before and six mouths after the
date of the enactment of the bill. T
I desire In connectibn with each trans-
action to know the names of the bro-
kers, both for purchasers and sellers.
"It would oblige me greatly in the dis-
charge es my ;midi, duties if t might
have this information promptly. Await-
ing your favor, I am,
'Respectfully yours,





Makes Him a G st
The Boston City Fe ration of Worn-
en's Clubs is holding an all-day session.
the program being devoted to public
,health, and In charge of the public
health committee. of which Dr Lily
()won Burbank Is chairman. Mrs Mary
HealeY, President of the Boston I y
Federation, who presided, is also el,e,
iee•sident of the Boston Leagio• of
Women Voters, and as chairman
women's municipal campaign commitee•
conducted it strenuous political cam-
paign to try to defeat James M. Curley
for Mayor of Boston at the recoil mu-
nicipal election.
, Today the successful Mayor of Boston
, and Mes Curley, his wife, were the
guests of the Boston City Federation it
it luncheon in the College Club at 1, and
at :2:15 p m Mayor Curley was sehedul,d
to extend a greeting at the opening 01
the ,afternoon session of the Bneton
City Federation in the V. M. C. A.
Building on Iluntington ay.
The morning session of the federation
W DS devoted to reports on public heelth
by members of the public health com-
mittee. Mental hygiene and populariz-
ing—interesting the man on the street—
in health information through a health
teireau also were topics of discumslon.
eI the afternoon eeesion films avail-
for health education work were in-
oilliced and dicitseed by variees ex-
. , is in the Stat. I eitartment of Ilk
LANGTRY SAYS 'BRAINS'
ARE LEAVING POLITICS
.".1.3riairlm" have deserted politics and
have turned to buminese. according to
Penner Secretary is Stale Albert P.
Langtry, who depl re this alleged
feet in an addrese d leered at the
tut th annual dinner the New Eng-
land Association of Commercial En- I
pinters, at the Copley-Plaza. He de.'
dared there has been a general de
cline in the calibre of the public c
Meals. Mayor Curley, the otht
epeaker, announced that in the first
'fifteen days if thts. rnc.,1





Calls Conference of dity Offi-
cials to Hurry Work on Old
Colony Boulevard
Mayor Curley, in hopes of reliev-
ing to some extent the present grave
problems of the unemployed, has
c.alIed a conference, to be held in his
office this afternoon relative to the
eariiest possible starting of the con-
struction work upon the Old Colony
boulevard.
The following have been invited to
attend:
James B. Shea, chairman, Park
Commission; John N. Cole. Commie-
shorter of Public Works, State House;
George B. Walton, Aseociate Commis-
sioner, Metropolitan District Commis-
Mon; William H. Squire, Associate
Conunissioner. Metropolitan District
Commission; Frank 0. Hall, Associ-
ate Commissioner, Metropolitan Dis-
trict Commission; Frank A. Bayrd,
Associate Commissioner, Metropoli-
tan District Commission: James A.
Bailey, Commissioner, Metropollt,4
District Commissioner; George 14,





.,:a.yot 4.7urley\rd/od the park com-
missn oio lon y t uleavor to provide
Mitio-al golfing" aellities In Boston.
e.. -fled ilea more iirtica be proymen
Fr a, klia l'arit aml In other public,
parks that may be available. He sug-
gested that the COMMISA(011 study a re-
port made by the Chicago park depart-
ment as to the oublio golt Anki •pittirs.,
S 7, F4:8 - 2
• !Mayor Curley Pays Tribute



























coo IZSE Ex MAYOR
PETERS DID HOT ComMAND
THE PLAULHTS











TO TH:I NE Rlmil AS (*ID
HIM -To t.)Q




















by M.'. Petqr.s. r hop in' the„„Impet fered by the hanrtneterti, to again give SCHOOLHOUSE INSPECTOR
:;tom years to consummate any 01 up her husbandratttri the public ryine. P. Olf io of It0X1/11I it;'' tong
his plans as yet unfinished." Ile paid warm tribute to Mrs. Peters 
t, noWn in Mei,' Deming-we
for the burdens she has shared during ;I:1, It:overnd
The occasion for the INfayor's tribute her hnsbanci's nubile service, extend-




An appeal to tile citizens to lend  1H. st
their entire '111,0,1( Iu 111,1 Curley ad- \• edit. and the Iii If101il. He
ministration itiol "mve 0 the satne fo f1;;;..0 st.(10ll exievionally high
selfish, loyal it :mimeo o oil his d Service iZ111;li.:-.
g1\ ell me in the 1101 feci
(IIVr.N WATCH AND CHAIN made by the for lief Ala:, et in his ti ,JOHN J. CURLEY IN !/-11V111/1/ACIY
After being toasted, lauded mid clifif•r- 
marks. 
'ii a ow in rat CLUB--EX-CITY COLLECTOR
ea, the i't-Mayor was presented with a in the next loot ;...-v.rt will l ie a truly I Th. i.1111
gold with Ii and chain, mon ly inscribed great one," he said. "I have cnengh hic is e i, .„1,, associated wiui him
lhe gin of his fellow cid •h i ,e ieaos t los oolitical career. and Ifiis
was a banquet tendered former Mayor







Banquet "Any man who has had such an& a
, 
cl. Ireland exports,. w. cil n• ted in New Lgiven such a remarkable service, lt foodstuffs and
UNFINISHED PLANS'
woman and family such as his,
is received hero tonight to receive the
who, after the last trying four years Peet paying 
cargoes 'westbound, but can-
r,m.1 so, it was stated. the company may ex-
- continue a Poston Ireland service
ries to America and
HOPES TO COMPLETE 
has the companionship of such a loving*
!
thanks of his fellow citizens for 
ii.1,1 .i-:}(o,rts Vircstern and .New England, in-
ship their 'velem irom New Eng-
great service, truly has had. the com-• to•td ports, rather than from New -York.
pitaionship of God. its most of them do now.
-1. wiso hhii ions: to enjoy such otor,. One of the surprising facts elicited in
panionship." - the' .conference was that this line 
now
, • brings mackerel to Gloucester from Ire-
Extremes Necessary at Ti4lei • land!
In the course of the talk, Mr Curler
s op- let it be known he means to economize
e de- in other directions to make it Possible
ward to engage at $5000 salaries and pay the
6)-ZiP/.36-47:-4 —4 ' 
dent of the First Natiouni tanki Pre-




I BOSTON AS PORTAttention (liven Mayor. silence fell over the great baaeuet
hall as Mayor Curley began his re-'
"This is an unusual and extremely 
Calls in Business Men andmarks. Women and girls in the 
galleries - ,
tient over the rail to catch his words.
leasant departure In political affairs," I
he Mayor said, his eyes falling oft the
'aces of many who had been his most
utter enemies In the last campaign.
Ind some of whom occupied seats he,-
Agents of Ie Live
Tile Moore & McC
Inc. which has coast
k Company,
side him on the speakers plat form. A tl an tie !Ines out of New York and
Ise ;111,1 trans-
"In the administration givi,u the city other coastwise ports, is to start a line
in the last: four years. by Mr. Peters It
has had the blessing of God. Mr. 1 out of Boston to 
Ireland, and, to sum- I
Peters in his service mid home life, in i Wale the "Ship 
from New England
1 he manner in whirl' he is received to- ' movement he advocates, 
Mayor Curley !
iiight hy ctloh ro70-,-,qp, tn f I vA body ,ii‘ift a eonference af the 
ecnipanY'S
P
. of business men, has mast certainly ! agests. tlw Clpti1111/Cr of Comsfferce 
Mari, •
ays Tribute to Last 
had the companionship of God. , time Ai-tioidation and representatives 
of
Term One of Honor 
big Boston business houses yesterdaYi
:n p a a office.
''Mr. Petters' administration has been Emmett. McCormack for the corn-
one of honor, integrity and honesty. rally said that tile steamer 
Eastern
His life at home has been blessed bv 'CMS' will sail hieffil , s p or 
Erin
the companionship of a briitiant, lov- tile lb i8 week. Aft loadi 00 tons of
tug woman, and his sons. , freight, not on ound o. which olio-




misuse when, in Is e wart:
clared in ft ma nor tending
otology, that • ori i ieds, are expenses of. two "publicity men." to
hurled at others ng political cam- 
travel over Eastern territory and fry to
interest business men in the "Ship Itonl
imperative, to go to extreme lengths
prfigns and stated: "It is necessary, New England" movement.
The Mayor lamented the intliffereme
Flinging political strategy aside, 
atut,i)maelssointoaoli<oloiteiceaasiloenniituoia.rignay.'
tribute IlefadBerosstt7on'tshetittluadneI;11L'gm'olf 'I'll i'in Yi'it- 1':tetidit
Nfayor James M. Curley last night. in to former President Woodrow Wilson, iticittom. "Our family tree and oar An-
a remarkable tribute to his predeces,or fl-•;faet inr igi.ndtthaot-f more 
him
forcefulthatiat  anc;Itoictihsenri ,_•,1sr :
f t 
h
aloInsgt-" ''t\ii Ili' t e ig'iedtnisR 
otrtiar.gi.ti,intin,•,,,ty,e;irayt




I orien the Mayor told it
the last si!ty administration as one of • 
many of t tics planks urged by the for- hope that a Northwestern lumber fivntli-'
' nos' Presidt Ate h- iit and ht., were severely ,-,i,t se;1; ii i--ito a yard on idle gtouna :honesty, honor and integrity and fie- criticised will be accepted by the pres- 1;ortlering Longleaf.- Bay, near I aIttt!
dared : ent administration. Pasture. '
"God has blessed Andrew J. Peters Asks Support for Mayor
and given :him flit companionship. t state l'reasurir Jackson, in laturaisg THOMAS P. GLYNN SERVED ASMany tAings have been accomplished! Fix-Mayor Peters, called upon 11fts.
Peters to whom a toast had been
B, confidence in American ideals and
The tritiote the f er chief democracy to be fully confident of
exceutlye by ay csIttle created I this."
flurry of eon, ent followin the ban- After offering profuse thanks for
emit, Political ire s have Pre- Infi support aition him Ott Alayer, Mr.dieted the ex- r will tut a candi- Peters asked for further imperil-1 ifdate for Govern r. Mayor Curley,, in a his thin for a Metropornrecent pni.fien ,,, dee;arfi lijm belief that Th is would "absorb a fioin I liethe citizens shall call 111111 to the itov- neighbors just as New .yoril, aernorship
ago if. \ I ltrtIll 114 Ile if., as
.1"RY"' (s""b7•1''' to fin ea am ain',Olt IPS1 mimicity chief Was by far the most eloquent to \VIAR under o S dministratiee sys-and touching or the evening, was the tett)," he said.opinion of a great number of those who At the height of the festivities aheard his remarks. toast end three cheers were sent echo-Other tepeakers were. James Jaekson, tog through the hall when it wasStet* tresetirer, and Robert Lincoln learned that Thomas M. Hart. tHarlet
• livirsenx-Mayor tot Beisoft...44v411:t.
raldlatHeffew.es: 
;iii 1,1'.11011,11;ii
;1,4. .t11111111/1\ C111b ul
111, 1,1/1 V, mi,i I.. In p,,,ti;
C. 1\ ;it; 'fano-Him f club
I 'm i.2.1 111 191 1 1 ii. wHs "-
i;1 1;•11; ;1 ii. oq by
„ 
,,r,y)•.1111, ja thal
MItil Ids SC I''-' i, iv hitt
1;19; her to tit, C011C('-
,/, 11n 1,t1lOr To, mil., in Ifni,
I,, loth: OPI I,'l,,t, .1 it gk
1:i I t\ t. III 10 ail' cit.; al the Ststtft
ilottae, tIll I 'oe Itrl not teninin its that
1.:11111,ity
Ile is Well Iniffi-d liv a wide eirete cif
frifolits, mid ;11 to., 4i1nItOi441;16,1till%
any Stilhlect• • 14'11 -4'`








lak,etal'ell I .tat he was opposed 10 /Men
: a b111 because if the 'Mayor was to PO
removed from tete" he declared, heI should ha ve a trial by t he Superior
ittourt and not by "




7' ,teich are the • linelERS TO Mu yor re-m., ed shout( hetet the right of epee,'
a right uiiive his ‘litit!, t•evIewed
a tome.
OUST 
MAYORIle said that Mayor Curley should be
'en the same opportunity Gnat Neater
Peetrs had during his admin mletratie
te, vor Curley would not oppose a gen-
t eel bill, he said. Enactment of a gen-
eral bill would give the impression that
elt mayors are corrupt, tie said, and
enactment of this particular bill would
be a reflection on Mayor Curie).
CALLS CHARTER
OF CITY A JOKE
!received a ma of the 'votes cane'''.
With 11 deer presentative eouneP
a larger numb f totes would come
out and no ma tule' be humiliated te I
run t'or office in his own district.
Favor District Plan
Representative Herbert W. Burr ot
Dorchester and Representative Stephen
ce Sullivan of East Boston favored the
district representative plan, the former
stating that some sections the city aro
not represented. Representative Sulli-
van stated that East Boston, with
Population of 75,000, has enly been one,
represented In the council, and thee
;only for one year.
' Dr. Morten Primes, representing the
;Boston Charter Association, said the as-
sociation is oppoaed to any charter
changes regarding the city council, and
that the plan had been overwhelmingly
defeated on two occasions when the
question has been submitted to the
voters.
if there are to he any charter changes
considered, the whole question should be
submitted to a commission of experts,
he said.
Representative Lomasney then in-
quired as to what was meant by "ex-
perts," and Dr. Prince replied men seri-
etsly Interested in city affairs, and with
it knowledge of the business of the city
similar to those on the original com-
mission.
Common People
i;;Iow the Governor and . his Council Representative Lomasney then replied:
to remove the Mayor of IjoAton. Mayor Curley. through Att John A. I "Let us have tenne common people and
not experts from the Back Bay decideSullivan. the Boston Charter Associas
questions for the people."lion and many other organizations, to.
1 TILTS WITH WATSON Representative Lornasney then tuskedday appeared In opposition to several about several changes already made in
"flis speech came as the grand elinlaThills seeking to change •the Boston city the charter to which Dr. Prince said theof a day replete with "(Boit from thetieharter, at a hearing before the legishie lcharter atssociation had been In favor.Ward 5 "Czar." te which he engaged Dr. Prince said it was Ills opinion thatIn a verbal till steli ete Coune. 
iiini.tive committee on metropolitan affairs. the special commismion should be repre-;lames A. ".lerr ' wet n and showed During the hearing Representative sented by business , men rather than iThe represents li ef It ' ttood (torero-Elijah Adlow of Boston referred to tlapent Associat t, At I etr'proposal nrpreeent charter as a "joke," and said
I
41 bill 10 ell8C1 IJ 
S party to "pt over1"1()an
ion" would enalnacandidates for the city council and
4-stleatte.e°r"ent°,-conservative men would not becomethin in Intiniettet
campaign in humiliating districts. suchIn speaking tit favor of the bill whiehas South Boston and Charlestown. to bewould permit Ilse Governor with theremp„mised.
' council to remove the mayor of Boston City Councilman James A. Watson andfrom offlee, Represen tat lee Lomesne) Reprenentative Martin M. Lomasney, adeclared that it would help the city1a t"- member of the committee. carried on itwould be of ateeletance to the et-resen t dialogue for several minutes, much tomayor in C/1S,P some of his itoristituente'the annisement of the 25 persons in the&sired hint to do a wrong sot. audits...ellen, where the bills were heard.
"Mayor Is the One Exception" During the hurnot•ons intert.hanges be-
tween the two,' each saluted the other
The c;overnor and (*mulct' ale Fele ' as "Jerrs- and "Atat•tin."
ftentatives of the people 111111 Mil 1 1 1.1. '.'
' Judges appointed. The law relative to . District Representation
' Onarlet aliorniee deterred them front 'rhe principal bills Itt,ard at the morn-, kilating a law on the statute books ing session were those of Representativefor over Ete ) ears until the recent ills-'Adlow and Representative Charles ,Shill-closures by the Attorney General. 'man, each of which provides for a (113-"No Governor would use the law for ro .:unod of 15 members to he elected fromPoiettleal Porfeottee or to harass a 1"Yr". 15 districts of the city; the hill of, for-Boston. The Preitident of tee United
. MEW Representative Joseph '.1. LeonardS131.14.1, Governor. St10ITITIP collet muges for direct primaries and the election of, :ma other can lie impeacted end I fl.- a council of 35 members, nine to bemoved and the Mayor Is 'he only "1- elected at large and 26 from each wardeeption. No man could 'or removedland the petition of Jeremiah A. Des-for any ete he lid not commit white in mnned providing for proportional repre-nMen and covers only thee: :tete of sentation In the council.
"daf'""aanne• n°"-lenaa"" and mai- Representative Adlow was the arsefeasanee pontinitted in office,
speaker in favor of hits petition for a
Tails Why Bill As Filed t'ounell of 15 members and abolishing
the present council of nine. lie said—the Good Got erlinfen I .1 semen t Ion when the present charter was acceptedhas 60111P members, who are ,eittit Heinle the council was more representative' who might be mayor. Boeton imo't, than today, because the people have1 he only city the t needs the law but it lost interest. The recent city electionwill kopp the Ild on " demonstrated that fact, he said.Representative Mee in epealting for With a voting population of 206,000,his 1,111 Heel its WaS lalt' to filing " no eanditlate can properly present hislest yeat a ild he filed It t 'us Yrtite he cendidaey to all voters because of theI said. to prnleet the odlaeam of Bosioll• great expense. "and It is tinfair to nIt wits hle.,1 am the resell of the Tuftteeertain element to atilt them ti go int..end Pelletier I ria le when it was (1,t+- ill:streets where they will not get anye,vered I list t he wtritii.: r;C:Uld r.'",, V. votpx... he said.district a I toritry.e and mayors were safe At the last election the people N'Ilt.ftfront removal. on party lines tether he meritsof the candid statedates.. hAttorney for Curley Opposes I that not mine.oelte pre 
, anti 
Attorney John A. 1Sullivan,, who rep4 heart 1.00.4011Wata a, 
charter asp 
..:resent4msgvr. Corley at the .11,00446
Representative NI a qi M.
111' , Democratic Iradcr for Ward
rnded the hearing hcfm.• the.comiro Rep. Adlow Wants Conn-
on metropolitan allair•: at the Stair cilmen Elected fromI louse, yesterday a fternoon, in an hour
,Teech advocating a bill uhidi would la Districts
oliticians or representatives of political
'at-ties. Members of the chamber of
'ontrnerce, labor, real estate exchange
ind other business organizations should
te on the commission.
George W. Cherry or West Roxbury
'avored a council wi ril repreeentee
Jen rather than the 1 nd said he is
mposed to any sido to revise the
'barter.
city Count.' .Tames A. Watson
.hen spoke agtto he bill, end stated
ha t It gave tu1 ci pt,11^.iv ti leaders,
'Martin Loma ey and Charlie limes,
'peeial representation from their respec-
;ve wards while other wards were con-
lie said the people have defeated the1.111 before and are ePPos'ed to it now,Ii attackti the Good Government Aleut-
elation, which he claimed is controlledby eight men of large financial hirer-, 'sits "who select men today to do theirbidding. The Good Government Aso-
elation Is a political organization offax-dodgers and rich landlords," lee said.
"Three members of the city council
elumped the (eon- Goon op Monday and
voted for Bricley for pre dent, becaugethe Goo Goes prefer eer Itrickley toDonohue," he said.




Mrs. Curley Puts Jun in
Training to Be Good Mayor
Beginning today, Mayor James
M. Curley goes in training.
And the "first lady of the city"
is hie trainer.
"Jim will stick to my program,
mayor or no mayor," Mrs. Curley
announced yesterday, as, fresh
from lizaugurs1 honors, she smil-
ingly laid down her principles to
the Advertiser.
"For it's not my first experience
as a mayor's wife, and I know my
duty, It's to keep him healthy
and strong and happy.
"Wholesome food and plenty of
rest and long hours with his fam-
ily—that's what makes Jim Curley
a Food mayor and a good father
and husband. And beginning to-
day, my system starts."
The greatest mayoralty inaugu-
ration in history held no terrors
. for Boston's "first lady." Youth-
ful and radiant in a gown of blue
velvet bordered with squirrel,
wearing a corsage of orchids and
lilies, and sparkling with dia-
monds, including her husband's
recent and blazing gift of a dia-
mond pendant, Mrs. Curley played
hostess at a large luncheon at bet-
suite at the Parker House.
"Jim's place is the home: and
he kiaows his place! I'll wager he
spends more time in his horn'.-,
spite of his work, than many a
tired business man with nothing
to do evenings.
Mrs. Curley was continually In-
terrupted to greet her luncheon
guests, and to answer the con
gratulations of hundreds
friends
"This day has been wonderful."
she smiled, "But there's one hour
Jim and I haven't had yet, and It
will be the best, That's when
we're alone in our own home with
the children.
1,15P440-/E/ - qz 1
i hid was $8,200, all 000 and  the bids eaBosToN NAvy called for will expire at midnight to-
morrow If not previously acted on.
New England Efforts Fail
Was stated. notwithstanding the efforts
T The administration took this view, it
1 of New England people to obtain theTHE LEVIATHAN, ework for the Boston navy yard andthe adoption by the Senat of an
amendm, it to the Independent offices
appropr 'ion bill providing that unless
otherwla directed by the President the
shipping board should obtain navy yard
estimates for all repair work in excess
of $5000 before letting contracts to pri-
vate bidders.
The views of President Harding, See-
retary Denby, Chairman Lasker and
President Pr well of the Emergency
Fleet Corporation were gale to he ti
there would be nothing to justify
government in throwing out the b.
already made on the Leviathan and iii
asking new offers.
The bids, It was declared, had been
made in good faith and the government
had nothing to do with favoring one
community at. the expense of another in
awarding such contracts. Furthermore,
It was added, the government was not
attempting to take on any mere bush
YARD HAS LOS




TO GET $8,200,000 JOB
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14—Chair-
man Lasker of the shipping board
has decided to award the contract
for reconditioning the liner Levi-
athan to the Newport News Ship-
building & Drydock Company to-
morrow, it was said today on Liigh
authority, and the hoard will meet
at 9 o'clock tomoreow morning to
ratify formally this decision. The
Newport News company was the
nems ventures but was trying to get out !
,,f business. 
I
Want to Bid for Four Big Ships i
In discussing the proponed new Amen- 1 CURLEY WARNS OF CITY-lowest bidder fA the repair work. . 'can transatlantic steamship service to- '. CELEBRATION WASTEMr. husker's t-,te.hie.ii became known 'day, shipping hoard officials said that Appropriating liSH. money forlate today attt had been said at the among those who had expressed a de- public celebration t1 leave more
for improvements il work for
White House,, c..minietrations  sire to bid for the fleet of four vessels, , ,
the unenwloyed, Mayor Curley
attitude In the letter of the Leviathan to which i my a " 9-44" "'lir new n hip") hinted to-iSouth Boston Citizens'
was that the e itract for recondition- of the 535-foot class, were the Roose- I Association rzir.,:r.lit‘r2, who vaster-Ins At shoeld go to the company which velt Steatnshlp Line, the Moore & Me- day called at City Hall abow5 theirmade the lowest bid under the award Cormiek of the Brady intereate and the: annual March 17 celebrationI called for some time ago by the ship- Harriman Steamship Line. There iiiioney."ping board. Newoon Na CoraP oseeru also a patibIllty, it wsuk reletewgi ilk
prall'i
International Mercantile Marine 'glom-
pany might bid.
The International Mercantile Marine,
it was said at :the shipping board to-
day.' has reicased the board front the
contract which it maintains It has to
reoondition and operate the Leviathan
and has left the "shipping board a free
agent." This contract was made when
John Barton Payne was chairman of
the board, but Merman Laaker aaa
never recognized its validity.
Chairman Lasker, however, it was
said, itidiied President Franklin of the
Internationu.1 Mercantile Marine Corn-
.-peny, to waive its claim in order that
the giant liner mfght De phici:d »Van
in service awl so that the shipping
board might he inthalrid, accord-
ing to shipping botiLorf-1 Is, in form-
ing the nucteue mutt marine
which would "put IC le Airier-lean nag




Mayor Currey has received word that
owing to illness, Victor ileath, treasurer
of Frank Ferdinand, Inc., of Roxbury,
, will be obliged to refuse acceptance ofthe appointment of chairnian or the
Americanization board.
, Mr. Heath was appointed Oil the dayMr. Curley was sworn into otTice, and'isrdly had the appointment been-warded than the two worthy physi-cians of Air. Iteath arrived at hie hometo inform him that an acceptance of theappointment was out of the questionMr. Heath, It will be remembered, waechairman of the Allirton committee ofpublic safety. As chairman of theAmericanization board he was to havetaken the place of Thomas A. Mullen,who resigned.
-1
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 would be a reflec
tion 011
Mayor Curley.
lle sai.d he 
did not vote for
 Mayor
urley, hitt th
e people had spo
ken. and
he is willing 
to abide by the
 wishes of
the \alters. T
he bill. ir en
acted. \you'd
be a messag,
e from the t
emple in the
sta.te House
. h, said, to
 Mayor Curley
that he woul
d he taliell c
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, Court   the session of 1 21, and
interests of
mks ntends to send the Governor
thie critical
reedy ealieh. he Promised today, will be tmitted by legislative order to the (Us-. triet attorney of the county of Suffolk. in shares of (. leiteated road and par-
"warm and interesting."
"The present General Court is corn- Celpating in the stupendous profits
The mayor sent his letter to the Gov-
posed of members elected for two years. which were to result fromthe enact-
error on Monday, stating that, in be- The membership this year Is the same went of the legislation,
half of the People of Boston, he wished as last year. I fae not, therefore. feel "To -this onedx.peThrsitiereusltthyoau to 
furnishto 
invite the Governor's attention to the .1tittosntifloefd 
the 
aosalchilnegeua!„ if.uert hheyr ltnhee•eastaigmae-,
of the 
lily expense
In shares' of the
operating act of 1918, e Stances
under which it was enact . "and the ,!Inan 
en,  i he current session." toston Elevated street Milwey W •
unjust populi burdens thereby Im-
posed."
"When, in 18 , he stated. "the orig.,.
Mal charter of thie company was grant-
ed, with its provisions for 6 per cent.
dividends and a guaranteed five-cent ,
fare for a term of years, it WaS fee
that the company's promoters had made
a bargain most advantageous to them -
selves. The company's stock immedi.
ately sold at a high premium and the
promoters of the enterprise hale •,-
large profits. It certainly has niee•s •
been suggested that these promoter,
were not mon sufficiently amtute as
financiers or that they were misled in
the bargain wheat they made.
Profits Diminished
"After years of profitable operation,
the company began to be less prosper-
ous. ThO reasime why we tee•,1 net
hero discuss. , Opinione differ. Tie•re 
'Year Before Piihi;-
"This matter was the subject of an ,extended investigation by the General , • •
ensequenee of this refusal, the (e.,- 
during 9 I dee




Wrote to Cox Seeking ,
New Probe—Gover-
nor Ref used
Mayor Curley made pub* today cor-respondence between himself and Gov.,,Cox showing that the Governor refuseda request the mayor made to send aspecial message to the Legislature call-ing lor further• investigation -of ahe-Ele-vated operating art of 118 and for re-vocation, if necessary, n the Elevated lcompany's charter which as granted In1918.
In maktngFe request upon the Gov-emote the mayor alleged that the actin question was induced by "fraud andcorruption," that it was In effect "a puregift of,publie money to a body of finan-ciers" and that because of the allegedfraud it is not binding upon the public.The Governor's refusal to reopen theinvestigation was on the ground that
thls year's meesion of the Legislature 11
comprises the same men who made the
Investigatien last year, and that conse-
quently he did not feel justified in act-
ing at3 the mayor desired.
'Warm and Interesting"
• change today for a statement or SP
...trierisaceions in the shares of the Botatoo,
Elesested Company and the West End
Street Beltway Company for a Period
wrote, the legtelation was not carefully the date
of one year 1 fore i six months after.
analyzed, but wee hastily enacted. II, contro f 191t.
enact ent, of the public
celled this legislation "the most unfair. Ile decia el he de ired this informa-and iniquitous" our Legislature ever' lion in 
1
to expose elleged fraud
The mayor said that the "ultimete 
and corrupt' n in the enactment of the
made.
legislation. His letter to the stock ex-exaction" under the present act is from change was the latest step in his earn-
rielem rmr repeel of the public control
act and restoration of the five cent fare.
As a result of Lie refusal of Gov. Cott
'to ask the Legislature to investigate 
the public control act and to repeal 11
similar request upon Speaker 13. Lorirg
the mayor said today he may make a!
he operat- Young of the House. "who is an inteill-the fraud gent and liberal man."Its pas-
investiga- Preparing Billstein of last earea•reate prc foundishock throug oesethe community, ese declared that a bill is now beingdrafted. to cover his policies m regard'
have reason ver believe that a more
• f th ve cent fare and
will P ed to the
rules Monday by
John W. McCormack of,
ester and South Boston.
'Tree Mayor Went On that, When theElevated appeared, In 1911. to be indesperate condition and eppeal Wasmade for modification, the statements"of interested parties" were taken atpar. There was no real investigationof the Elevatedet finances, the maYor
tnee ere earnings of the workers of every1:1'14/t1 to the amount of 10 cents a day.Coming to his allegation of corrup-tion, the mayor wrote:
Fraud and Corruption
-ft has been shown practicelly withoat
contradiction that the law,tug act.) stands vitiated byand corruption which Ind
sago. The re elations of the
thorough investigation will reveal fraud
that thieven more shocking, not only in respectto legislative corruption, but in respect committeeRepresentatis
to corrupt influences in the expressionof public opinion through newspapers!and otherwise." The stock exchange letter of theThe mayor said the Legislature had 




power to correct this wrong by re- mick and George A. Rich, presidentand Secretary, respectively, of the ex-
peal of the original Elevated charter, 
change. It was as follows:
and, in view of the conduct of those in eh! behalf of the people of the city of
the management of the railway, as re- 
Boston, I am undertaking to Investigate
vealed by last year's investigation, the the method and means adopted by the
mayor said he thought the Legiftlatur 
promoters of the Boeton Elevatedjustified in repeal If no other way couldbe found.
The Governor's reply, under date ofFeb. 15, was as follows:
Governor's Answer
"Permit me to acknowle •ge the re-ceipt of Your communicatlo of Feb. 13,and to say at I have iv considera-tion to you request th end a spe-cial mes,sa to the Le lelature reesquesting i invest' 'Won of the ,circumstances connected w th the pas-sage In 1918 of an act providing for the, public *control of tile Boston ElevatedStreet Railway Company.
'ard
et






Street Railway Act of 1918."It appeared in a legislative Myer-U-P:talon alit year that some of the mem-bers 1/f the Legislature wh'ell passed,the hill speculated in the stock of thatrellwas•, and that their vote e eitherwere or may have been effected by theprospective profits of this speculation.
Includes Newspaperthw
"Ti has been currently stater/kit onlyhat others than those whose names-Werfl. revealed in the legislative invest!-
.




F:nfl street railway for a period of oneI VCAP before and six months after the
eat., of the enactment of the' bill. T do-
at,' in eonnection with each transaction
t a know the names of the brokers, both
1,0 purchasers and sellers."It would oblige me eseatly In thedischarge of my publitt -les if T mighthaVa thin Information liesepties"
1
Importance to thehat the names of
wn Who, during
•ere speculating
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• in Condemning City's
Sub Chaser
!
! aBostori may have four or five
i months of reform, but a leopard
! Such was the statement made lastcan't change his spots."
i night by John R. Murphy when in -
l ; ormed that Mayor Curley contemplates
sending back to the navy department
I
the submanne chaser that the city
bought for $1 last summer, when
',Iurphy was fire commissioner, for use
tas a fireboat.
Mayor Curley's Letter
The mayor's intention In this respect
was contained in a letter he sent to
1 cling Fire Commissoiner Joseph F.
. Manning, as follows:
"I have been informed that the sub-
- marine chaser, No. 263. purchased
 by
he former fire commissioner, John R.
NIurphy, from the navy department, has
:teen 'tied up at Congress 'street Shwa
oelag towed to Boston. aati that the
,• st of fitting out this mu,th-heral
ded
iire fighting craft would be in excess
,,f the actual cost of a new fireboat.
"!.If such is the case I believe it would
oe ;,tisable to return the craft to th
e
Vi—SAT departmen • salvage it at th
e
:ttest possible ate."
Murphy, In explanation of the
:• -base of the submarine chaser, said
..' the city paid the government 
$1
....,1 Lilo expense of towing the vess
el
• from the Brooklyn Navy Yard. 
He
denied the cost of fitting it out woul
d
exceed the cost of a new boat.
Cost of Alteration $14,000 •
"A new fireboat of similar rapacity,"
tie said, "would cost $150,000 or 
more.
Technology engineers estimated that
 the
eost of altering the submarine 
chaser
fm• fire department purposes wou
ld be
$10.000. After receiving that es
timate
I learned that the Baltimore fi
re de- !
partment had had a similar cha
ser
altered for $14,000. Consequen
tly,. be-
ire I left the office of firoec
ommis-
oer I sent in a recommendation 
that
chaser be altered in the same man-
. was the Baltimore boat, at ea
-‘imate cost of $14.000."
....d as t( the advisability of re-
' .:ing the vessel to the navy depar
t-
- Mr Murphy !mid: "Ber.er. n,C:Li.
h •r fireboat, but a new broom,
now, sweeps clean—for a while."
%%as then riskA why this boat should
‘•• returned If the department needs
 an
iajaion to. Its fleet.
"I wooder," he said; "I wonder why 7"
DENIES HIGH COST TO





, at $9,000 by Curley; Oth-
ers Named by Mayor
Appointments carrying an aggr
e-
gate of more than $35,000 
annual
salaries were announced by 
Mayor
James M. Curley today.
The most Important of the n
ew ap-
pointments was that of E. Maik 
Gal-
livan to be corporation c
ounsel, to
succeed Arthur D. Hill, who 
has re-
signed. This post, which 
carries a
salary of $9,000 a year, is cegarded
as the biggest of all the plum
s at the
disposal of Mayor Curley.
Sullivan was at one time 
assistant
'United States district atto
rney in
,Boston, anti is now prac
ticing law.
ills- is married and has 
four children.
•His home is at No. 24 Ja
ckson aye-
flue, Brighton. He is 
forty-three
years old.
The post W8-9 offered by Mayor
Curley first to Sherman 
Whipple
and then to John A. Sul va
n, both of




T,he other appointments 
included
.the members of the Ma
yor's official
'family, with the exception
 of the pri-
vate secretary, whose nam
e has not
been made public as ye
t. The ap-
p antments today were:
' Michael J. Ward, assis
tant secre-




O'Neil, stenographer, $2.500; 
Matthew
J. Riley ,stenographer a
nd clerk.
$1,500; John F. Casey, chief 
of Hein-
sing division, $2,700: Nat
haniel M.
1Clark, clerk, $1,500 Nora 
O'Calltthan,
chief clerk in the licen
sing division.
$2,700; Mary .F. McGrath, 
clerk. $1,300;
Alice F. Leonard, teleph
one operator
and clerk, $1,500; M. Che
ster Macom-
ber, clerk, $2,000; Edward 
W. Shay,
chauffeur. $2,000; ,Tohn Co
nley. mes-
senger, $750; Standish Wilcox, edi
tor
of City Record. $2,700.
John M. Casey has been t
he city's
licensing clerk for many 
years.
Miss O'Callahar and 
Miss Me-
Gra th are holdovers front the Pet
er's
administration.






)ttni...r...ent tv, f tha
appointments comment was
 heard In
the City. Hall upon a diffe
rence In
three of the appointees' 
salaries. The
ehnuffeur untie?, Mayor Pete
rs was
paid $1,600 per year. Mayor Curley'
s
chauffeur will draw 
$,.:,Q04,„
Orders Readvert isent011t 
of
Tearnim; Bids
Declaring that unbalanced 
bidding for'
,ntructs to furnish teams 
and motor
ks to the city had left the
 way
"pen for' collusion between 
the con-
tractors and city officials. May
or Curley
rejected yesterday all bids 
for such
Icontracts and ordered a 
readvertise-
!tient of the ptsJposals.
He further ordered the est
ablIshmet6
of a fiat price of $20 a day fo
r each
(motor truck used by the city
. It has
'been the custom for co
ntractors to
.submit bids comprised of three 
prices,
namely, the price for furnishing 
single
teams, the price for double t
eams and
the price for motor trucks. Ac
cording
to the mayor, certain of these bi
ds have
been unbalanced, in that the 
bid for
any one or two of three propo
sitions
was exceptionally low and at th
e same
time the -bid for the third propos
ition
was exceptionally high. •
He explained that, if the contr
actor
had won such a contract on the 
basis
of unusually low bids for teams
, he
might induce the dis,rict fore
man or
thspecter to call upon him to fu
rnish.
enly trucks and not take advantage
 of
the low teaming bid. Or, he furt
her
explained, if the truck bid wa
s loi1a,
the contractor might induce the 
in-
spector or foreman to call upon the con-
tractor only for single or double tea
ms.
He declared that by establishing a
 fiat
rate of $20 a day for motor trucks
. the
contractors would then be oblige
d to





E. Mark Sullivan of Brighteitk




eepted t h po-










Mayor Curley E. MARC OULLIVA411





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































    (7 o nil; Xs 
ant to Kay 
e psafitd elite tlwieottYtaost7 
l;
ineettg,„7,,,,tnedernlan for "sidewalk mnieildug 




sorts between the top of the su
bway i the face of it, 
trri:riedeeththa.
stres
at .iPtos o t ti3titton
, tunnels" couldn't be car
ried out in . traffic jam a
t the down 
town-
f tett
i Boston, but he thought it 
would be a 1 corners during 
the busy hours 
o
difficult and cuatly propeattion, liel da3. 




I now at the subway entrances and
 ex- 





. Pointed out that there are
 pipes of all "sidewalk subways
" looked
and the street surface. In fact 
at the , would be greet
i corner of Summer and Washingt
on , -pedestrians den't like 
to go ..dow
ft
..., . - , ) slotrweetsho




 it Vc; Mr. 110We spoke of the arrangement
its at the junction of Boylston 
and —
Arlington streets and Boylst
on and
Berkeley streets, It being possible
 for
pedestrians to cross under 
Boylston
street at those points and avoid
 auto-











 in the Post
r .tn-day of the ..novel 
project for
“Iewalk subways" to 
relieve traffic
congestion at Boston's
 busy street cor- ,hci:ri:‘tagidstittaiNr
tuoldwro7riirteoautinatn7if
ners. While everyone 
admitted tliats
.ny adeerate estimate o
f the cost tat it. I
"Would Require Much Stud
y"




s! ute of Technology, eaid: "it Wo
uld
II he a physical impossibility, hut 
it
hid take quite - a while to work t
he
;Ian ont. It is a problem that would
 re-
quire notch etudy."
In the city of Cleveland a plan had:
IiI'S' it I',' been epet t:. tee e
t: y
'N hereby vehicular traffic could 
eroes
itier one street at the intersection 
of
titer, Professor Bowman said, but
didn't know whether it had bee
n
aiiepted. To illustrate, he said th
at if
plan was carried out in Boston, sa v
if I be ill net ion of Mass
aelmeetta and
ininetivrealth aventtes, all automobi
les'
on Commonwealth avenue would go
under Ma esach uset ts /1.Vellilf. le
aving
!lint avenue free for giBeee goi
ng in
her direction. A tunnel could be bu
ilt
under the grass plot in the ^ent
re of






; Boston beard of street c
ommis/doe.-
sail that. the game plan 
practleAlly '
'lltat published in the 
Post had been
eubmitted to his departmen
t last yen r • in his office at
Curley Names 2
of Peters' Staff
Miss Nora O'Callaghan, 15 
Rut-



















a t $1300 a Noee, O'CALLAGHAN
year,
Mayor Cuetey also announced
'he appuintnient of Miss Alice F.
1.eonard of 3 Linden ave., Rox-
bury, as private telephone opera-
tor and clerk
though hiterwould be, 
(mite
something should he 
done, the nia- „.„7,ai 
dhs".",.ksoe'dsa
jority of those 
interviewed were re-
 that 'Sort of scho'nes 
sent tofuteheaM11",teir-'.-ft
'C
luctant to endorse t
he plan of S. Du-
 'ffi.„1,eph,a.nbd. 
ii its.




 ns entirely. .
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 Page 5, Column
 1.
I
"IF - ' GREAT mown cmiEE-• A.s the party appeared on the plat.
Rating head of the health department form the throng, which had begun to
Dr. John F. O'Brien, head of the Boa- gather as early as 8:30 o'clock, and
ton Sanitarium. 
hundreds of whom had bed for an
The City Council convened at CityDail immediately after the inaugura-tion ceremony, and got down to thebusiness of electing a president.COUNCIL IN DEADLOCH.This attempt failed, the balker ng re-selling in a deadlock, three votes earth)ieing easel. for Councillors John A.tonoghtte, Daniel W. Lome and DavidJ. Briekleyi. The Conucil e th.n ad-
wryild
journed meth ne Montle.number of oirderVe re filed.Chief Justice it ir P.thc State lettpre el erte ' minis.tered the oath, al
in
as e finished theilt
great crowd but a thunder ofapplause. t ''-deIn his inaugural address, duringwhich Mayor Cuefey repeated hispromise to begin immediately stepsto obtain legtelation for restorationot the five-cent faro on all routes ofthe Boston Elevated in the city lim-its before the year is out, he brokeaway from the formal text of histalk to say that he had asked Sher-man L. Whipple, one of the mostdistinguished attorneys in the State,to become corporation counsel for thecity.
after a
ugg of
swer to their Lit . Mayor Curleyadministered tee oath of office tothem.
The inaugural address was thenlead. !tie the linear stepped forwardto begin his address, the E.rowd rose
to him en maim, shouting, yelling,
etamping its feat, clapping its hands.
the noise continued until Curley
With raid hand besought silence.
'WHIPPLE TO AID CITY. 
There was too much enthusiasm
'Whipple, the new Mayor added, there for the throng to remain ate!
had been enable to assume the du- . long. an the first mention of a five-
ties of that office, but has Promised cent fat on the Boston Elevated sent
to serve the city without compensa- thfea'reart skywerd once- more. Theo*.
tion in an effort to bring about the - after ico speaker was interrupted
restoration of the five-cent fare. every f() or three minutes by round
Mayor Curley added that both he after rend Of applause.




'Rarely. if ever, in the 104) years of Th erdrd cheered when he an-
tre city's history has such an ova. tiouneed ds offer to Sherman L.
tIon been accorded to any Mayor at Whipp/0. it cheered Whipple'e prom.
lee inaugiiral as that which met lao to ad in the fight for a reduction
Corley today. 
fare, it cheered Curley when he
s
Hardly had Cbief .Tustiee Rugg fin-1 said be was strongly for veteran re•
ihed eximbtistering the oath when the lief, it applauded his stand for more
crowd. which had y,ellev 
playgrounds for the city's children,
for 1-ix minittes as Curley mounted tothe plat ferny, broke out again.. As the tumult died tiway it was, started In full forte. again by a o•oice•I from an epptir gallery crying, "Atte.boy, Jim."
GREETS wntE vritsT.
It was just 10:36 o'clby was inauguirated andeon to whom Ito turnedhis wife, sitting' in the
apfirst row of ats with the othermembers of the Mayor's family.. Curley smiled happily at her and shereplied with a Wave of the hand.The enormous jam in front of thebuilding made it necessary to conductMayor Curley im'o the building by arear entrance. After a short receptiondown stairs Councilmen Ford andWalsh, as a committee of the CityCouncil, arriv9d trom the assemblyremit of the building, and announcedti- at 
r
the Council awaited theesenceof Curley and his party.Aceompanied by tbe retiring Mayor,Andrew J. Peters, Mgr. John B. Peter-son, of St. John's eeminary, and tern-,W'arily in charge of the affair!) of the
diocese during the absence of Cardinal)
---- ---- ---
I O'Connell in RomenCely then pro'ceed le oted to the rialto  e I elieI escorted by a mm40 olleiformer serv•I Ice men in uniform and carrying' hargI American flags. , .i,..„ A:a. ,aiigiN,.
and it fairly howled when he declared
he was going to "maka the contrae-tors live up to the letter and spirit oftheir contracts."
After the address Mayer Curley h.',an impromptu receptiod on tee plat-form, hundreds struggling through
Aes,
• the crowd to clasp his hand and
en Cite-eer promise him their support. The first
_
l'a. AP- to reach him were his own children.was dressed in a
of the
11' \ :15
Mrs. Curley, whoblue velvet gown. Mune(' with greyfur and a g e tatti hat, attempted toget to her eon but the crowdstopped he to her to hold areception 
count.Two fo yo of Boston wereon the pl with Curley. Theywere John . itzgerald and ThomasN. Hart, who is ninety-three yearsold and known as "Boston's GrandOld Man."
Immediately after leaving Meehan.
k's Building Mayor Curley proceeded
as soon as the throng would allowhim to the city building. There tho
crowd was almost as large as the
one he had just left.There was an informal reception in
the hall and then the Mayor pro-
ceeded to the office ho had occupied!
before t-te feud Om rooms nterallly
banked wept flowers. There was hard-
ly melee eJnough for him to turnaround, so large and handsome were
the floral rtrtniag!S from his friends.
hour in the rain wit leet complaint,
hey of eiheering thathe peollece buildingretele7
a the cheering con-




Fr u six ti
tinned, whl
sinning.
It was Ytif difficulty that thetumult wail stilled, and when Mgr.Peterson rose to invoke the blessingand guidance of the Almighty for thenew administration, the throng brokeout once more, volleying cheers at theprelate.
The opening of the ceremony waspresided over by Councillor henry E.Hagan. by virtue of his seniority, hutimmediately after the administration
Among one gate sent -10 -ow noelMayor b." Admirers was Seettew bitiii*with the inscription painted on VV.canvass cover, "A Clean SWeepr)William E. Curran, a friend of thOtMayor, sent a wooden sword, fan14, ,other friends sent a huge oake, Wink'the words "Mayor James) M. Curley,'the People's Choice." fictores of telt'grams and letters of congratulatwere received by Mayor Curley'll.rotary.
The Mayor announced that he,appointed Standish Wilcox social sed-.rotary and editor of the City Record. -tA pretty ceremony took place short-ly after Mayor Curley reached theCity Hall. Lucca Nape!, four yearsold, and Phyllis Catina presented him.. with the crossed flags of the United• States and Italy on behalf of thI ltalian-American Club. Allen It,Fredericks, president of the club, thenmade a brief address.
gj 
or the oath of office to Mar Curley, 
_I Immediately upon City TU9- N _Ted , • , '.-JA ••-,i-x
; I. assumed char
ell, anti a..9 the eiti f rd in an- ' •
. 
i
Clerk Donovan sad rollcall ofthe new mend) the itv Coun- CURLEY UR
A AID AIRPORT 
BalGES COX TO
.
INFORMS GOVERNOR THAT THE CITY
IS READY TO ASSUME ITS BURDEN
OF THE EXPENSE—SEES GREAT
ACTIVITY IN AIRCRAFT SOON
Mayor Curley', in a communication toGovernor Cox today, asks him to use hisinfluence in behalf of the bill providing forthe establishment of an airport at EastBoston, saying that Boston would pay 40per cent of the total expense of S35,000 andis ready to assume the burden.The mayor .writes as follows:"The Bostdn Commercial and IndustrialBureau has investigated the matter of theestablishment of an airport and is of theopinion that you should lend your effortsto the immediate enactment of House billsal.
beg to say that, in the event of theenactment of this legislation, which wilientail an expenditure of not in excess of$35,000, the city of Boston will be requiredto pay about 40 per cent of the totalamount to be expended. We are preparedte assume the obligation and are desirousthat favorable action be taken at this see-slon of the Legislature.el recognize that it is needless to directyour attention to certain Important factswhich have a bearing upon the questionat the establishment of an airport, namely,oite adoption by the Federal Government
lof the ship subsidy, which must inevitablytend to the development of a great mer-chant marine and which merchant marine,In the event of war, can best be protectedthrough the service rendered by aircraft."The indleations are that the Four..loner Treaty will, lii all probability, be.,ccepted and, regardless of perfectingameednients which may tend to make forpeace, the conclusion is justified that therewill shortly be intense activity upon thepart of the leading Powers of the worldin the matter of air-raft development,"All things considered, T believe thepending bill of sufficient tniepxoerrniaeeed 
to






A NEW SIMS DEPTH BOMI3 
•
Telfair Minton, secretary of the Loyal Coalition, who has
boasted of his membership in the Ku Klux Klan, suffered the
shock of his peaceful life, last night, when Rear Admiral William
S. Sims, retired, speaking at the meeting of the Coalition, went
out of his way to lambaste the klan. Admiral Sims never goes
half way. He suggested that, other remedies failing, a price he
put on the ears of the klansmen. This was done with moor.*
and wolves in other days.Poor Telfair! He did not get up and defend the klan and he
had to sit and hear his guest berate the new honey of the Minton
heart.
And Admiral Sims will be unable to get a real rise out of
Boston again. Having damned the klan, those who were his most I
1
bitter foes will now look upon him as a respectable enemy, even
though they cannot recognize him as an intimate friend.
And the admiral may receive few future invitations to address
the Coalition. He gave Telfair too severe a shock. The poor lad
will *metu4 pr.je recov,f;0..bi&p„„9,ivaq- t
CURLEY'S FIREPROOF COKE AND A LMOST-
ANT HRACITEIt is high time for the Boston Finance Commission to be.gii
a thorough irivestigation of the city's investment of thousands
fireproof coke and almost-anthracite coal.
The case is notorious. Just why it has not been followed u
. rid illuminated is one of those municipal mysteries which def
•,,e.n conjecture.
elle city paid $33,000 for a supply of coke that was to re.
lieve the pressure of cold and distress among the very poor,
according to the promoters of buncombe at City „Hall.
That coke cost the taxpayers $14.50 a ton. Nobody would
,buy it after one teat, and then orders went forth that heads of
departments must use it and get rid of it.
According to the latest available reports the city as re-
ceived from sales to the very cold and :diivering about $500 for
its fireprqof coke.111,0 cold and shivering preferred403 FL-(fi2MAYOR CURLEY
Ist shiYgr and remain cold.Mayor and Mrs Curley arrived home
i om their vacation in the South last
ight—a day earlier than they had ex-
iiseted. The Mayor planned to stay
over In New York another day, but the
accident which attuned an injury to Mrs
A ND WFE HOME cb!ruoru.eg,;Itzt it s dsesinrable 
as 
pothssaitbleshe beMrs Curley was struck by a foul tip
, at a baseball game at Palm Beach. The
_
Return Ahead of ScheduleBecause of Her Injury
• 
no permanent unless.He said he himself WaR In fine form.
larlf‘"Ve* 
Apparently he was. He said he is ready
 r
for a session with the rinanee Commis-
Executive Ready to Clash With sion and will have something interest-
ing to say to it tomorrow when he
reaches his desk.The summoning of Mr Purcell to BP-
Mayor said last night that he' thought
she would pull through all right and
he hoped .that the injury would cause
Finailce
Says Every Day It GetsRottener and. Rottener
Pear before it has no especial sIgniti-
CanCe, as far as the Mayor knows.
"They are summoning everybody in
sight," lie said. "Including bootleggers,
and it is beyond tne to Interpret the
motives for their summons.
"Unlike Mr COOP'S formula." he said
with a chuckle, "they are getting re.-
tenor anti rotteuer evezzligisaboverv
4 t3 t CBCHECKS MAYOR'S
"FIN, COM." BILL
"Leave to Withdraw" Vote
Comm
The Legislative Committeeropolitan Affairs today vot,withdraw. on the petition of Mayor Car-
ley for legislation to abolish the
ton Finance Commission, Senator \VI-
Itaou,J. Francis of Bc.e“on dissented from
the report.The committee als,, voted leave to
withdraw on the foil ringThat the Mayor of Boston may ap-
point heads of department without seek-
ing approval of the civil Service Com-
mission.For an investigation into the feasi-
bility of constructing a bridge between
.3oston proper and East Boston.
Tl•at the Metropolitan 1.•itriet Voir-
reivslon be directed to consn'oci a ,,alli-
imuse on the Mystic Rive:. or Nlystie
Likes in Medford.That John C. Quill be reinstated as a
C.i;iwtender by the Metropolitan District
COT lilt ISslOi I.Of Mayor Curley of 110.3'.im, that any
•apolicant for a permit Tell, :ippeals from
the decision of the Builling •comons-
dener of Boston shall paN a fee ot
11.i1 before the Permit shall be consid•
by the board.That the city of Boston shall publish
in the daily newspapers, instead of the
Ch.:: Record, as at present, advertising
will: reference to the puechase or tak•
ing of land, contracts for work, and
materials add supplies.
CURLEY REFUSES TO HAVE
ANYTHING TO DO WITH KU
KLUX MEMBER S OpDARDilVlayOr Curley las Wednesday
indignantly refused an invitaton of
the Loyal Coalton to sit on the plat-
form of Symphony Hall when Rear
Admiral William S. Sims, U. S. N.,
retired, speaks on the evening of
February 1. His letter to Telfair !
Minton, secretary of th ecoalition,
follows:
1"As I consider the preachments
and practices of your peculiar society,
detrimental to the peace and welfare .
of the City of Boston and repugnant,
to the principles of civil and religious
liberty; and since the published presi-
dent of the Loyal Coalition, Lothrop
Stoddard, is said to be a member of
a lawless, vicious aggregation of
of cowardly, nocturnal scoundrels
known as the Ku Klux Klan, I am
amazed that you have the impudence
to send such an invitation to me or
.any other loyal American citizen.
"Moreover, I have no desire to sit
on any platform with Admiral Sims,
retired, whose best Aervice to the A-
merican navy was his retirement
from it. I would suggest that when
he is done shooting off the only wea-
pon he is expert at—his mouth—he
I be escorted to the Cunard or White
Star dock and given an opportunity
to follow the trail and exa.mple of his
ante-type, vlendict Arnold,





BOSTON FINANCE ,,road,a,tin, st3tion for slanders on
the fair name of Roston."BOARD 4A-ITTACKED The city's representative declared.._  hat he does not question the motivesTtn,  J tt the members of the commission,
Ading that they function as they doArgument of Boston Counsel for tecause they are expected to hold the
etty up to ridicule. This moved Ail,State Commission Measure
Enters Local Field
OPPoOtion to the theitiatlte:',
,- 
voiced by William . C. 3101140LH, ...4
.,,,.,
I 4: 71 C ('- R 4 (111 ''- r,-_7•q_ / - if , solicitor of Worcester. who tit441_,*
T and would not dignify it by treatinek
that hc could not consider it seriOti.„ .:
in that way. Walter D. Allen, 40147+1
isellativc from Worcester, also Or.I
loosed the measure. '
COPT TTEE PROPO,,
Ri SCHOOL ME
,apd Owned by Clty A iailable for Junior High
Building Overlooked by Grabbers;
Cwners and Tenants Protesting
"Mayor Curley knows ail about it" wa the undercurrent of 
rather bitter speeches at a meeting of protest held in East ytoston
High School hall last evening.
s 
EL Ec ,
TO TEAR DOWN HOUSESrEb I 192'
The protest is against the taking should be situated much furthelkto
by the school committee for a junior the south of Noddle Island.
high school building. certain high- The people who would be affected
class residences on White and Tren- if their property is condemned and
ton sts, greatly against the wishes torn down are especially bitter
of owners and tenants. against th,i stiminary manner in
Richard C. Kirby, head of the which the property in question is
East Boston Improvement asten, pre- being disposed of by the city au-
sided at the meeting, and it was thoritiea..Short notice or none, they.
the consensus of Opinion that the say, was, given them of what ap-
Reserve Reser-zoir property, includ- parently has been decided.
ing an undeveloped so-called play-
"to C t:ground, and a city yard, should be Ma3r ourt
Property owners affected say theytaken over as the site for the pro-
posed new schoolhouse: yeller than may be forced to take, legal action
to conserve their rights.to demolish peopae*s house.
It is considered significant thatSchool Not *ceded 'Mere al L the State Representatives electeT
Scholastic needs'in Orient Heights frchn East Boston were present at
and Fourth section'dIstrfets are al- the meeting last evening. and they
ready well taken care of,. speakers certainly heard aired some of the
at the meeting declared: by the High methods in vogue under the Curley
school building now in use. Any administration. .
new truKipg, in their opinion, These same legislators may be
• called to vote a little later on
measures to change and amend T3os-
ton's it n of city government.




Home From the South,
Curley Silent on
Criticisms IgOd
The Jamaicaway home of Mayor
and Mrs. James M. Curley was last
.evening the Mecca for a large gath-
ering of friends and municipal lead-
ers who called to welcome home
from the South the city's cl'ief ex-
ecutive and his wife.
Mrs. Curley, who was injured at
Palm Beach when struck by a base-
ball, had sufficiently recovered from
her injuries last evening to aid in en-
tertaining. She was watching a
baseball game with the Mayor when
struck by a foul tip, and, as a result,
the sojourn South was cut short one
day.
, SILENT ON FIN. COM.
The Mayor commented optimistically
.1n00 the hill now pending in Congress.
w Iiieh ,N 011Id authorize the Common-1.011 B. Rice. Senator front Newtop v.'ealtli of :\fassachusetts to validate theAnd chairman ot tbe committee tf '‘olle.etion, by the State, of taxes from
national banks; refused to comment
1.00it Finance Commission utterances
ooring bls absence and issued a state-
' t -wnt. In which he answered attacks'
made upon him, during his absence, by
an evening newspaper.
The Mayor brought the informationrile I y s better men that the bill, now pending In Washing-tration, became an attack upon the,i•or
it) councilors and mayor. The Item would come before the Senat^ to-lloston Finance Commission when
  tlikt 1.ohco.iious wer, fa-
vorable to its passage. About $14,000.-
to) already collected from the banks in
taxes to involved in the bill and the
City of Boston has appropriated 'W.-
000 to kid in getting through Congress
I tie bill which would authorize the
"ommonwertith to make valid these, taz
collections. The bill has already passed
t House.
Mr. Curley. in an intr.‘rvAr„ declared
that Inc would not distAr municipal
affairs until after he had eattirned to
his office this morning. This refusal
was repeated when he was asked eons
mews ; the Crotninilartent a tee.the Mayor ot boston favors a fair m.„ing it allowingcommission. bat added that the Rostonito he altattered blittimanee • Connubiatotaues„ „bio.,010..toas before! tbi..."
,cnter into a colloquy with Mr. Pakul-
ski on the general subject of what t•Advocacy of the creation of a State the mime), with seistun.
Finance Commission, as proposed In
Mr.Pakulskiileclared that the peoplethe petition of James M. Curley. Mayor of the city of Boston are the victimsBoston, heard today betore the l....ea- 
of experimental legislation. Mr Riceislative Committee on State Adminis-10
ht 1 •
!members of the Committee quest iii (Ity 
tael Phieti that 




Murray Pakaisii1, assistant cOrnOl'il- ,
;et name On the ballot and mustion counsel for the city on tpf.%.i,,I).tent ..„ry abuse. The can-
of the ••• ai,„,•;„ to linpakataki told the ,•otenottee4lices and the people must do withHutt the measure titles ttt 11 1) a •1 hat is preseitted to them.
Commission empowered lo ills,stigute One objection raised to the. proposedthe transactions and of t•oraipission was t hat it wow,
the Commonwealth and political suh-Kart. wit% "home rule" in citiens.intAPItr-,,divisions thereof. In this \V a r heipakulaki replied that it would mcrelysaid. equal justice wttilld obtilinedIstiVryise and offer eonstructive as-for all !he State rather' than singling sistance. and launched additional al-out the city of Boston: Ile said that the Cinauiee
Mayor Curley We Wish
Him Well
He Has a Great Opportunity to Lay Deep Foundations in
Public Esteem
Today, Mayor Curley begins his term as chief executive of
this city. We wish him well.
He renews his pledge to bring a five-cent fare within a year
to the people of Boston. It is an interesting pledge. We wish
him success in carrying it out. As a matter of fact); it has been
seriously doubted by some of our ablest and most thoughtful
men whether it is economically sound to charge any fare at all
for the use of our public transportation. Tom Johnson, who in
his day was not only a great transportation capitalist but a pub-
lic-spirited man of unusual courage and sacrifice, contended that
we ought no more to be obliged to pay for the use of our cars
than we pay kr- thi pecial use of an elevator in the building
where we are doing business.
Certainly we ought not to be obliged to pay for the spe-
cial use of this transportation more than the citizens have to
pay for other publio services like the use of the streets. The
lubway rentals are wrong on this principle.
The public trustees of our traction system have, of their
own accord, reduced the fares so that now about 20 per cent, of
the people who ride on the street railway ride for five cents.
They expect to make further reductions from time to time, but
offer no hope of a return to five cents all over the system under
present law. Mr. Curley, of course, knows that they are right.
We shall be interested in the legislation which his attorney pro-
poses.
In the meantime, we hope that Mayor Curley will enable us
to give him continuous support in his policies. He has a great
chance to lay deep foundations in public esteem.
ZURLEY PAYS $575 TO
SETTLE AUTO CLAIMS
in the Norfolk Superior Court today
notice was filed that Mayor James M.
Curley had paid $5.75 to Edwin C.
Parker and oth(tra Of Brookline. in
settlement of claims against Curley.
and that the suit of itarker and others
against Mayor Curley had been with-
drawn. The claim grew out of the,
I fact that Curley's automobile, driven
by hint, got out of control in the gat-
age and did considerable rium..ge. Thtt
afriount of damage and the responsi-
Unity for It have been in dispute.
NEW BROOM IS
SENT TO MAYOR
Flowers and Cake Alw
Greet Curley as IV
Enters Office
A new broom, a huge rage and A
wealth qf flowers greeted Mayor Ciirle,y
ft hen he arrived at City Hall after his
Inaugural to take up the actual reins of
city government.
The broom bore a card Inscribed: "A
. Clean Sweep.' The card was signed
with the names: "Mrs. Carrie F. Slice-
loin, Mrs. Field, Mrs. Garvey."
The cake was a large, white-frosted
affair, with a card marked: "Mayor
James M. Curley, cholee of the people,"
An Italian girl and hoy presented the
•
mayor an American. and an Italian flag,
on behalf of the Italian Club of Boston,
The children were Phyllis Catina, cos,-
turned gs "Columhtt," and LU NapPe,
enatumed as one of the Italian Berns-
City Hall was jammed with a welcom-ing throng. After the pollee escortedthe mayor through to the outer officeof the mayor's secretary there was agreat handshaking between the returned,,secutive and his friends, who hadjammed Into the office. Some of thelifiral pieces from the inaugural,
lug a large basket from the TammanyClub, were in the office.
The floral gifts this year were morelavish than at any previous. Bostem in-augural. Many of the flowers sent tothe mayor and to the new city coml.-eillnrs. Walsh and Gilhody, were laternem. to P.iiston honitals for (Mit rIbulions among the patients. Time the in-augural brought its floral cheer to many,,ick persons.
5-Cent Fare Move
A bill designed to bring the Boston
Elevated fare situation before the
Legislature in such a manner thai.,a
campaign for 5-cent fares may begin
will lie introduced this we )6fRep-
resentative John W. Met mink of
ward II on behalf of Mayor Curley.
The mayor has prepared a bill con-
cerning the Elevated situation as a
move In his project to bring about.
5-cent fares.
CURLEY SEES WORK
FOR MANY ON BRIDGE
l'ri Ilminary plans tor the hiring of
11 nil red of unemployed In the eon.struction of the new bridge to replacethe present Chelsea south drawbridgewere outlined by Mayor Curley yeeter.day In his instructions to the PublicWorks Department that hide for thenew bridge he solicited through advent-.
-7E41)
"THE FIRST I:. 4 71 Y OF BOSTON" 
Plain Bridge at LOrt, rinit, •
, Henry L. Shattuck, Represe0t:411fy;
from Boston, and petitioner for One
the three bills before the comatittea,
opened the hearing with a plea for tha
building of a presentable bridge at t
least cost. He said that it could -
done within $1,000,000, the cost to
apportioned fairly by a commission
pointed by the Supreme Judicial Court.
The work should be done. he said, by
the Metropolitan District Commission,
and the cost borne by this district,:
since it is a district improvement.
This opening paved the way for the!
assault by the members of the 'Ott:"...
zens' committee on the Mayor's WV
ant;1.11;•!:r 3apport of the .Shattuck
measure. Mr. Idunro 'headed the list,
deelaring that Charles River Basin
was built at a large cost, is a reserve-,
don of beauty and should not be
tilled in by any island. He said such
an island is not a proper place for th.e:
. campanile memorial proposed. ErtOr-
mous traffic now goes over the bridge
and should not be impeded by an
island.
George H. Cox, Bernard J. Rot hwell,
Elwin G. Preston, R. S. Codume. and
Charles S. Rachemann spoke in oppo-
saion to the Mayor's bill. The' all
agreed that a bridge is necessarycut
variouSly described the island as
crime. and a monstrosity. Desmond
, Fitzgerald, engineer. declared that the
; situation calls for a bridge at a very
;low grade. It should be able to carri
: the heavy traffic, he said, with width
. :nough for four or five lines of relit.
cies and for wide sidewalks Ii short,
e declared. the bridge should he made
adap., for the purpose,:lr which it
lo le, used.
Apportionment Issue
Willi tin Lan.:aster. Representa-
tive from Boston and petitioner for
the third of the three bills. pointed Out:
that his measure provides for appor-
tionment of cost by the Legislature
lie spoke only on this point asserting
that it is most important and urging
the committee to realize that it, is a
metropolitan district proposition.
Fortified with material for rebuttal,Mayor Curley launched into a strong'
defense of the proposal of the memo-rial committee named by Andrew J.Peters when Mayor, which advocatedthe memorial island with campanile: structure and auditoriums for meet-
hogs. Mr. Curley pointed out that this .committee was composed of enlinentarohitects and representative citizens.:"We are all agreed," the Mayor said..iateet: It. I ,srle, ‘site of Me nitwit. of Hostel'. Mass. 7.;rs. Calle, -that a bridge is necessary. As to:III guest at the Miramar Hotel and %,Ill reforn amain soon. \les. who should build it I am not Pardee- '...a., raveriie burly concerned. But the question with
cer1,1,- i s spry 1,011111111- UN the Firs( 11,nd, of 114,staa Hull also
%N( nhtngton sben ;WI' 1111011111d W11,4n nivuoh,e of eonxress.—Pholograph which I am concerned is the creationby Ire Collin of The Herald Staff. of such form of structure that it willhe built across the Charles River in 
be in keeping with the dig.nitv and standing —of this city, nriti fs itt;ing.
t/ I 7JR Fd j 12
a 
Place of the Harvard Bridge, combin-ing much -needed new structure with
itietiendo.!:ial to those tonhem it is dedi.
an artistic memorial island in the ,Ilie plea that suitan island woUld
river basin. 
destroy the basin is absitrd, the Mayer '
Mr. Curley spoke after his islabdoe, T r, font. , j;iose very ,as. • v
issup lc A pri proposition bsd been subjected io persons who are aPPcurin.a i i)lrooteP(P1010e .!handling by the members of a :lion to the memorial and in
HARVARD BRIDGE
terfere with
ic as w Mill
may made art stell as •Mayor Curlev's Proposal of tariar', adding that the wsthetic cause they feared that it would "tns!been ; II-gotten in Boston. fie said that fonnow "
hasI the view over their own'Memorial Island in.River ir was peeuliarly appropriate that the, lita stirring kineoln\.; st.f—or hearing should be held on the anti!-at/on versary of the emancipator--Abrahambefore the legislative Committee on Lineoln--to whom the most 1 singMetropolitan Affairs of the Maasachu- and beesett* Legislature, JR Inv,MasarAltAlaumesoih,leenekt.
FFR 1 M3 eommittee headed by H. P. of the basin, are the sanie who vigor... The Mayor declared that ;4 nusly opposed the taking of the land,Committee AttacksCitizens struei• re inch as the proposed bridge Ow the basin and the esplanade. be-1
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Denials Of Tilt With Banker II I Phelan al 1: .7htietti.:nt(ioreXst!. .etirt.e 814j0g
-etfr 
a,,
Co Give Way to Admissions •
•
; what earnestness':Ur. Phela
n argued
eriand rd.. within a ston
e's throw Of
ti hs.gs e ra.t i.ieti'allitestnntilant::Iill ave. 
and Stith-,
with the mayor alig:1.1:isrtegearaii:Itin
al'Hti lii.




tributed to Funds of Mayor's Opponents 
stiade the niayor that the 
location









 ousl py that not only would the 
l'ulue
The exclusive story in yesterday's Telegram ';
revealing the facts about the verbal clash be- 
flie safety of his family and its em-
'Ploy's; would be Jeopardized."
tween Mayor James Michael Curley and James;
, The Boston Post says:
'' -Mayor Curley's appr
oval of a
J. Phelan, Boston banker and former state fuel !, per
mit for a public automobile Ira-
! rage On Cleveland circle, Brighton,
administrator, is the live tOpic of discussion in 'despite the opposition of Ja
mes .J.
political circles throughout Massachusetts. 
i Phelan. banker and state fuel ad-
' talnistrator, started a heated die-
Denials published in other Boston nvwspape
rs yes- eU9R101) between both in the main
terday have trivet.% way to new t,itoeies, in
 which guAirded dining room
 of the Copley-Plaza ho-
tel, -Saturday evening.
admissions have been made that The 
Tek.g,ram revealedi -white both the mayor and Jr.
the truth! 
Phelan are reluctant to disease their
meeting Saturday night. it has been
The utmost significance has thought he woe going to t defin
itely established that the may-'
been attached to thQ, statemenl 
' approval of a 1!.:Z-ear garage
appearing in the Boston Globe 
"4 on.. waiter 
says: "Mr. Ph'permit which he
 announced
is correct. I heard
this morning, that instead of ai.rit
. Mrs. Curley said: 'Jim
iick von IS you run for govern-
bring a Curley partisan, Banker 
p. b elan mod: Pardon
Phelan has contributed con- 
. ennui ii' I' 
•i, dal- nut'!., '1 hen the mayor
sistently as well as generously „„. end %in-,. I orley said:
to every candidate who has op- • ••' i. t
hat Mr. Phelan said i.e eould
you; And the mayor looks and
Dosed Curley. • ti guess not.' Then he starts
The exclusiy Telegram story 
the door. I gOeSS he thought
ts Phelan meant lie could lick Kim
created a sensation all day yester- 
day. The word was passed around II,. 
you ea" lick ivie, can
And Mr. Phelan nays: 'What
to Curley henchmen to deny that „ft, 
tand„g, about?' Then they
the mayor had been involved in a
ki•sited. told then Mr.
4./t ••taelS h) take or? him coat.
verbal argument with Mr. Phelan thf• mayor sure did nitekstep.
I which nearly developed into a fist 
hoe hiti wife Cline(' MM. nuud (hell the
natters ran in,"
fight. • mityor Curley-. Interview on his
Until late in the afternoon the any:muter with Banker Phelan w
as
!Curley shouters were doing t
heir , faked-up article, and just as false




and their friends present 
at the
Back Bay hotel."
The near old flicralti
The Boston Hemel. Iii 
h- -
0111/11. said one of the haul i
i'. wen-
liolled by The Tele/41.Mb ea,- 
acad.
That is not so, liecale4. 
Tsic-
groin did not refer to Hobert 
Lito
cola O'Brien. Mr. O'Brien is 
Car-
ley's cloaca', friend,
The brains of the Herald ted.i:,
consist of Charles F. Choate, the
great lawyer, who does ahont all t
he
thinking for "Yes, Yes" O'Brien. arid
the Herald can thank its lucky SILI114
Mr. Choate is around.
The Telegram is offering a rewind
of $10 to anybody who mak.
out what the Herald's editorni:
meant on the Phela n -Curley runt s
vet's'.'.
'best to offset The Teleg
ram ex.. , .. 17urley has been to th
e people of The American
4,t uvitss With every ourserding hour Ftrightots where he granted th
e The American admits the Lanais
..oldnig confirmation to 
'The Tele- perinit that started the eon- Versy. It says:
sram'a story, the h
enchmen quit "
Mayor Curley and former Slat-
troversy which led to Mr. 
Phelan
,s 'Fuel Administrator James J. Phi.
and decided that there
 was a
twilit) at the Copley-Pl
aza. nearly smashi
ng the mayor flan had a spirited political argutnets
"There was no Ban -sr at
 my table,"
deelaressMis Phelan.
imit'Sarly. I Blois ligh
ting dim-
sraceful.- says Illaor 
Q 
of Carahridge.
"Heasens. whet will they 
htink at
Haryard?•• says Leo Lea
ry. Harvard
crawls "Drop my n
ame out of the
story immediately."
Um guests and employes 
Say thai,
there n as never such a
 night at the
tawdry-Plata.
"I thought. there'd be a riot," sa
id
011,• 10(1:13', "The mayor surely
fel ned on his heel and 
heat it when
Mr. Phelan madc a 
move to take off
nose.
Although more than 48 hours
 have
lapsed. the Boston papers still
 are
discussing the affair at length.
The Boston Globe changes 
its
story a Monday nighl, and 
today didate for governor. Mrs, curls
,
an 
told Mr. Phelan if he ran her lins.
-Common report In th 
,`“Allionald, hand would 'lick' 
hint."
Aberdeen solony of Brighton lust
night was t hat the $ 1.50.000 garage
project there, which Mayor Curley
approved despite the strenuous ob-
jection of hanker Jamey Phelan
of Clifewick rd, and other dwellers




And iv nen 
y Kap, phoan between :he tila
yar and \ir. Phu,.
sorely made it nurve to 
fight. I ran 
Bat i. ratty night in I 'a nley -Pl.:
Into the li .bby. but 
soca/sow else wa, tlans
ent.
'Brighton Ate al !Igo,. • poii;.o..
mnead of Hie and all the 
waiters
running ii,. They formed
 a leade




becon.e Oended the public hearing in the '
VilklYgr'a Vine" H. tortnifcht likai),ONV tUr
In the main dining room at the Cop
hey-Plaza Saturday night. The fiss
started as the result of a joces.
mark on the part of Sir.
Afro. Curley that he might lie. ft can.
FST ENE BABY., SENTENCED
TO DIE, WHILE YOUNG FATHER•
BEGS THAT CITY CITY HELP HIM
•
This is the story of a 'Boston- three years old----who
was sentenced to die last night. The little one was sentenced to die
although the people, with their money paid in taxes, have burdened them-
selves to make su-e that this child and every other child may get a fair
chance to live. But this West Encl baby was given a death senteiice.
Politic.s ordered death and politicians who Cart: OCtili0;7, for the babies
of the humble, would not move a finger to prevent death. Then Joseph
P. Manning saved the baby, and George F. Gilbody, a member of the
City Council, and James T. Barrett. acting mayor of Cambridge, did
their best to save her. If you do not believe this story, if you doubt this
baby was sentenced to death last ni4ht, go and ask the baby's father,
who cried for hours that his baby be saved! Ask Councillor Gilbody
! who was told that the baby must die! Ask the acting mayor of Cam -
I bridge, who offered Ill bin city had, foe a Boston baby when Boston'spoliticians would or could do nothing!
Harry Gross of 5{ Allen st.,
n the West End, is the father
)f two babies, and he is an
American citizen and ,a war vet-
itran. His baby girl, three years
0(1. was sentenced to death. For
!(, hours he. fought to save his
,abv. Then he came to The
elegram.
Harry Gross has a different idea
of the city of Boston today. He now
mows more about potable ns anti
heir works than he did yesterday.
Two physicians looked at Harry
tir0Sa' baby girl. "She cannot live
unless she goes to a hospital,"
they told him. Then  'sass from
the Boston Board or Health called.
"There is no hope for the baby
unless she goes to a hospital," they
, said. The baby was first stricken
V.1111 pne lllll (mitt, then measles
came, and then the little body
broke under the strain and only
skilled surgeons could save the
life.
And for '2.1; long hours. Harry
aross tried to get his baby admit-
oed to a hospital and he failed!
Wednesday came and was pass-
ng and the doctors called. The
ttshy will die in the morning," they
tat& "because, she is net in a hos-
And tlin two physicians said that
they had 'tried their best and they
Muhl not open a hospital door.




 1 60'clocalnz..h d
they can't find room for her. SO
she's got to clic." MI ri y C:ross
1111(41 he cam,. to Tit, Telegram.
"Six noors—t Mat death," he re-
pented the scut/awe as the doctors
bad delisert,d it
When the ambulance started for
West End, Harry Gross left The
• legram. He found his young wife
home crying over her stricken
hoping against hope that
somehow, her little one would be
ed to her.
in is few who greet with joy the
t'oming of an ambulance to their
doors, but last night Harry Gross
and his wife cried in each other's
i arms an the ambulance came for
their baby.
What The Telegram
Then The Tolegram tried nnn
persons and many placos, and Han,.
Gross, waited, crying, wondering
his baby had to die.
At the Massachusetts Homeopathio
hospital in Brighton, at first it looked
as if there was room for this dying!
baby, and then the nurse said ther
was not, and she said it very firmly
Somo nurses can be firm, even when
babies are dying!
ThC11 James T. Barrett., acting
mayor of Cambridge was appealed
to. Ile was told that this Boston
baby was dying. Ile offered all
Ids city had but the Cambridge
hospital has no eonta,,mus ward.
The nurses at Ids hospital matte
inquiries. far and wide, to Mai ute'-
in anti the act ing
mayor was willing to hU%-ts one of
them go out from Cambridge into
Boston to try to save the life of
this Boston baby.
Then, when the case seemed hope
less, The Telegram called Joseph I
Manning from his bed. He is presi
dent of the 'ooard of trustees of th
Boston City hospital. That hospita
badly in need of extra aecommo-
dations but is not getting them be-
cause rotten politics cares nothing
for the humble and the sick and
the babies who are dying. But Mr.
Manning said:
"I know we are very crowded,
hut no baby will die while we have
;our walls standing."
Then he rommunicaied vIth the
hospital.
A tiny little cot was placed away
off in a corner and harry Gross'
baby found a place where she might
fight off death.
This w;is its n Mocks were strik-
ing 11. Ti •• ,:, v had one hour's
our away from




And tilts is wllat The Telegram
le-Li-nod while Harry Gross was wait-
ing in the office:
That although health board repre-
sentatives knew of the case, no at-
tempt had been made to remove the
child to a hospital; that a younger
baby was exposed to the menace of
contagion and that nurses knew it.1
The Telegram tried to reach the 1
Board of Health. It would have
been easier to raise the dead.
Then Councillor George F. Gilbody
was appealed to and he tried. lien
failed, too.
He found that the City hospital
was badly overcrowded, that the
measles and influenza wards were
choked, that the authorities were
desperate in attempting to accommo-
date patients already admitted.
Councillor Gilbody said that the
Health Board had made no report
of this condition, and had suggested
for no emergency measures.
"I'll change that tomorrow," said
he. "I will demand that the con-
valescent home in Dorchester be
opened for contagious cases."
Spending money systematicallyiac.,
cording to a plan is better than
spending it spasmodically without
reference to a plan. When Chicago,
Detroit, Baltimore, Philadelphia, St.
Louis, Pittliburgh, Springfield,
i Woreesttir and New York spend
large sums on city improvementa
ithey refer them to an .I.I.,ptcd plan
risnd proceed according to an accepted
}program. When one job is done It
is done for good; it does not have to
the modified when some other job la
;determined upon. It is like putting
lup a group of buildings for a publicinstitution. If they are erected by
guess work, each without reference
to the others that, are to come, tits.
result will be both inartistic and
; pensive; many things will ba;
be done tryer. again a
' -7- 4- ,;&1? —
BOSTON'S NEW DEFENDER 
If no better argument for a greater Boston, than that drooled 1Vhere—grita I We Put
out at the State House yesterday, can he offered, the proposition Our Publii  Gaftlifeja..‘ 
iglig.wwwwileiWeril
is worthless. The more litea.ccommodationMk more effective, regulation ofA stranger listening to the weird suggestions which bubbled motor traffic are not less bother-
in the Legislative committee room, would get the impression that 
some problems than that of public
garages in residential neighbor-Boston is inhabited by illiterate, semi-civilized beings, while a hoods. The spirited hearing before,
better, finer, class clings to the suburban cities and towns. Mayor Curley, a day or two ago, onthe erection of a garage in the Aber-The audacity of the individual who so boldly insulted Boston deen section, hinged on a sort of
at the Legislative hearing, is no more astounding 
than the utter situation of which we shall hear
more and more as automobile tons-
failure of the city's corporation counsel to defend the citizens whOtration mounts higher. There is ap-
pay him his salary. He was pre,;ent and heard the s(.•.indalous 
piirently no one general rule wh 
For'will ti• i n all possible cases. attack and he ignored it. the present, each must be settled on
Here is part of what was said:— .-, 7 lits merits, but the Aberdeen prob-
lem is worth considering in its out-'Yes, now you have eoston left to the tender mercies of a population lines because of its general applica-which, in intelligence and civic responsibility-. is lowering all the time. bility. I 1,1IL—ii I- I f: Li'You have heard a great deal of talk about juries in Suffolk County. In the section boultiliel 1 Isit-N-ttleWhat's the remedy tor all this? What must bo done to make things south, west and north by Beacon
better? You have to study the make-up cif the population to tind out street, Chestnut Hill avenue and
the troub!e. You haven't got a high standard of intelligence in Suffolk Commonwealth avenue, respectively.
County. I can prove that. I can't give you percentages of illiteracy, is one of the most desirable districts
but it is high, Property rights, the, lives of reApectable people, are in the of Boston for separate houses and
hands of those people." the better kind of apartments. It is
a pretty little community of well-If the keen student of human nature who made these absurd kept lawns, flower and vegetable
statements had practiced thinking more aild talking less, he would gardens, set-backs and the other in 
dicia of prosperity and civic pride)
-
have realized the stupidity of his argument, and he would havel
7-RAtvx:o5R - 31 -/rz- 3
Recently the city spent a largeappreciated :.,,! 1.'-....t that the scandals and shames which Boston amount of money beautifying, im-1
suffers are, Ii , the rust which eats away the ship's hull, infec,, proving and enlarging Chestnut Hilh
.avenue and Cleveland Circle, intotions which come f V0:71 the outside'.
.which the avenue gracefully bends.:A study of court records and police statistics proves that the On the south of the circle are littlel- i deou s happenings in Boston largely concern wasters and 
shopsest 
i stu a ldBosaptuobnlipclagyaraoguen, 
which
garage. On
attrel.; of both sexes who come into Boston from outside corn-
v‘
merges into the metropolitan parkmunities. :it • i....yR A iv i system. In the acute angle made by




heltlaindroad naonwd oCohoensptineudtb Hill 
ItaliansItalians now inhabit. East Boston and the North End, might be 
v 
house, where it is desired by peti-'surprised if he learned that there are fewer eternal triangles.,tioners, on whom the street commis-
fewi- :r divorces, fewer affinity en.posures, fewer double lives aria ionegre ws look with
Will 
i favor, to ao
hundred
dteda
donble families, among the Jews and Italians of East Boston and are 
or more automobiles. Various real..North End than among the Anglo-Saxons of any of the select dents have protested against the pro-
suburb he is enamored with, posed building. They assert that its 
Of course, this man who assails the Italians and Jews as lwould commercialize the neighbor-hood,
Impair the desirability of the
, -hole section for residential pur-
poses and, in general, be a distinctly
bad influence. Persons who have in-
vested money in houses there, in the
belief that they would be in a quiet,
years ago, were branded as undesirables and illiterates and home-like section, have with practi-
ignorant foreigners by the contemporary reformers. cal unanimity joined in the protest.The Aberdeen Club, which functionsPerhaps this iiia.-: who wants to save Boston frail') the Jews whe..,
,the tone of the neighborhood
'and Italians can show the Legislature letters patent fromsome in taireatcrteti, is particularly keen
'English king giving his sires a colonial grant, h In its objections.ut what if research Qie.ey: Where do the rights of
, proved thut the first American who suspended a hat from his the residents of the neighborhood,
!family tree was as much of an imm'rant and no better equipped, as a whole, end, and where do those'lc
Jews and Italians of East.of a person interested in the neigh-mentally or physically than are di borhood only as a field of invest-
Boston and North End? ment in a commercial venture be-
stial '
illiterates must he art Angle-Saxon himself, and he must be the;
scion of a family which te:tp.blished a homestead here two hours
after the Mayqower reached these shores.
rut there is a possibility that his own forebears, not so many
, Dr Prince said the charter has notJim RE -F41- I- (12 Y. I been a success with reference to theCity Council the past tive years. He
I said the charter association has beenI opposed to piecemeal changes and
OPEN DOOR FOR investigation.favors changes only utter a thorough---
Revision of Motor Fees
CHARTER CHANGE of.! commission to revise amtor vehiclel'vs''B'e Providing for the establishment
Senator Neison spoke in fevor• of hie
fees. He said increased revenue is
asevesary for good roads
' The resolve provides Or a commis-
Rules Committee Admits one Representative, a aieniter of thes.cn to be compoeed of one Senator,
DtPortment of Pune V% e:-es. a repre-
sentative. of the passen,er automobile
Two Petitions motor tritek users, to he appointed bytat, rests and a represen tat 's e of t h.:the Governor.
Day Be ker, representing automobile
iettrests, favored the re.: dee and said
if the motor fees are to be changedI, should he done. on a scientific basis.Commission to Study Motor Censtetsidoner Frank I.Yluan of the
Department of Public Werke said if the
reseive was Intended to head -.off theFee Changes Urge I impokition of a gas tax, the department
LOP 
Would be opposed.
Senator John E. Shea of Heiyoke ad-
FE P —1-1923 
es Tank 
dr, ssed the committee on his petition
provide for an identitleation badgef 1Vioia/s 1 Leertn: hutton for members of the GeneralProbe of  ,
:-.• nator Wellington Well, of BostonDamage Suits Favored 81,0 favored the resolve. as did SenatorR •earti A. Gibbons and Representative
man E. Kelly, hut the cornm.;te
:ilea voted not to admit it.
The 'Joint Rules Committee of the
Legislature voted yesterday afternoon For Molasses ENploGion Probe
to admit two petItione for the appoint- i The committee voted to admit the re-
ment of conanIssions to consider , solve of Senator 'William J. Francis of
Charlestown for an investigation intochanges in the Boston city charter. Ac-
the stains of certain proceedings relativeHon on these and other matters was to the molasses tank explosion on Corn-
taken at a hearing, the first of the mercial St, North End, four years age.
Joint committee , during this session, Senator Francis said cases have been
entered in court and referred to an au-called after adjournment of both ditor without results. "bemuse of delaysbranches. The petitions for charter re- caueed by the attorneys of the rich cur-
vision commissions were referred to the poration responsible for the accident."
Committee on Metropolitan Affairs. Its said several persons were killed and ,
hundreds ntahned, yet the relatives ofThe joint committee also referred tome dead and the injured have been un- 'ithe Joint Ways and Means Committee l able to secure justice.
1 the petition of Senator Nelson of Wor- H. Ware Barnum, counsel for the 730s-
ton Elevated trustees, said he appearedcester for a eon:Mission to investigate as a private citizen and favored the re-the proposition to revise motor vehicle solve because he was of the opinion
fees, that a great public good could come
' Senator William S. Youngman of from resolve
eucwh oauni4n investigation. t He said the
the drafting ofBrighton spoke in favor of the resolve laws to prevent such delays in the ft.Introduced by the Boston Charter Asso_ ture. He told of one auditor to whomdation favoring the appointment of a /110 cases were referrsd. There havespecial commission, to be called "the been 200 eases of avtual trial so far% hecharter commission of the city of Bos- said, and a suit for $100.900 by the Ele-ton," to consider the expediency of rs- eJated against the corporation controllingvising the present charter, the tank at the time a the accidentHe said there is a distinct advantage has not vet been filed.in the resolve of the Charter Associa- Ex-Senator James IT. Brennan of,t ion over that of Representative Martin Charlestown said Senator Francis lostPlays of Brighton, because the member-
iship of the commission will h entative James B. Brown of Everett.e more 
his father through the aceldent. Reme.
general. The Charter Association s corn_ e Representative Coleman E. Kelly ofmission would be composed of represen-
tatives of the Boston Chamber of Con - 
Dorchester and E. Mark Sullivan, cor-
I ni:erce. Boston Real Estate Exchange - also favored 
counselafbr the city of Boston,
Boston Central Labor Union. United I..nt ! 
an investigation.
—proVement Association, to be s.ppointed
bY the Governor, and one to be ap-I Against Mulvey's Resolve
pointed by the Mayor oi *Boston. The committee voted not to admit the
-- resolve of Senator James J. Mulvey of
Hays Prefers His Own Resolve Roxbury for an investigation by the
Public Utilities Commission and the
RePr,,,'IllatiVe Hays then spoke in
, favor of his reftolve, whi,d, call,, for trurtees of 
the Elevated to determine
la commission of 11, to be eompos,d of the 
feasibility and cost of removing the
two members of the Senate. five mem- Elevated 
structure from Dudley at to
hers of the House. two to be appointed Forest Hills 
and the construction of a
by the Governor and two to he ap. tunnel. 
Senators Mulvey and John W.
pointed by the Mayor of the city. McCormack and 
Representative Adlow
He said that reports emanating from dissent'
comtnissione of the Legislature have 11. Ware 
Barnum, general counsel for
the Boston Elevated, opposed the Fe.more weight than reports from commis- solve. •alerts not composed of Legislators. He Representative Robert Dinsmore of
opposed any charter changes unless
submitted to the people and said fit, Boston urged 
favorable action on a bill
changes proposed under the 
resolveh body of some unkneem seldier Ile a
providing for the burial by the State of
should be placed on the ballot in 1921. re 
The eharter in it e 9.,..,.--_„‘„in 1,4 tin. memorial to those 
citizens who lost their
best form of organic Government in lives In 
the 'World Wnr. Representa-
existence, he said, hut It needs eer- fives of the 
American Legion also fa-
lain changes. vored the 
meakure.
Representative John E. Beck ofDr Morton Prince. chairman of the 
Chet.
Charter Association, was speak- sea spoke for a bill under the 
provisions
Boston 
log on Ili', b i n win-c. rrea Anen an _ of which a special commission wraild
nounetA t hat both resolves would i.e , invest gate rates a rat 
a ss,ssments
referred to the Metropolitan Affairs charged by fraternal 
and benefit socte-
Committee. ties and similar organizations.
•
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CURLEY, THE CONTRACTORS' BEST FRIEND
Orgaeized labor has a right to protest against the man
ner
in which the aciminiatration of James M. Curley has uphel
d and
ettangtbersed the contract system.
Twice aa mayor he ha a had a chance to pus iata effect the
mimicioa/ization of municipal activities, and twice he has gon
e out;
of hia way to ratrain from doing it.
Who among the professional - promisers of politics was
at. stager on of office in his denunciation of those who perm
itted
th ssaraage and ashes of this aity to be collected by 
contractors!
and collected and disposed of always in an unsatisfactory 
manner?
among the perpetual candidates has been so profus
e in
hi promises to organized labor that, if he had a chance, 
he would
1.,,,,nicipalize every municipal activity that could be 
municipalized?
He has had his chance. He has had his two chance
s.
Today he is the contractors' best friend.
If he could have his way, he would extend the contra
ct sys,-
P•I'Lil in th:s city. TFLEGRAM
instruction in the pablic schools would be given by contr
act,
ard drinking water would be supplied by contractors.
I-le paints with pride to the fact that he is permitting vetera
n
Isoldiere to work with pick and shovel on a tunnel loop in
 East
Bcston, while he handles an increasing number of municipal con-
tracts with the cleverness of a skilled juggler.
He rejects certain bids because they are above the appropria-
tion, and then gives them at bigher pricom tp the original lowest
Wielder.
He is organized labor's best and most voluble friend when
pleading for votes and another chance at the city treasury. In
orrice he is the scheming contractor's best friend.
He may forget as mayor theal, who made it possible for him
to he mayor, but he never forgets that contracts, handled right
end by the right people, will .nat phingevy public official into_
the depths of poverty.
If today you hear a noisy labor leader telling how loyal
Mayor Curley is to the cause of public operation of public utilities
you car asaure yourself and others that the noisy labor leader con-
siders himself a public utility and is being operated by Curley for
his own purposes.
Not long ago Curley waa telling the people what he would
do when he went to the State House as Governor.







payers gene: ally, against 
the pro-
tests of such 
representative bodies)
as the chamber of 
commerce and'
the Real Estate Exchange, 
against
the thoroughly considered 
advice of
the finance commission, 
and after
its having been rejected 
twice by
the electorate, the city 
council, by
a unanimous vote of the 
seven mem-
bers present, passes the 
order for
the two-platoon system in 
the fire
department, to become 
eeetive.
however, on Feb. 1, 1924.10r
Only Mayor Curley's 
three cued
veto prevented the order 
being made
immediately operative. Why 
not
veto it anyhow? And why, 
if we
are not to have it for a full 
year,
did the present council—whi
ch goes
out of existence in a few da
ys—
rush the measure through so 
far in
advance? This haste certainly seems
extraordinary, not to say indecent
Public interest will not be served
by the change. It will cost the 
rent-
payers the first year $317,950
.
Thereafter under the sliding scale
i: will cost them an additional $100
Ter each man added to the depart-
nient—and there will be 200 of them
---three deputy chiefs, five district
chiefs, seven captains, eight lieuten-
ants, 177 privates, making a total
force of 1439 as against 1239 now.
Moriarty and Briakley have not a
single valid argument back of the
measure they have jammed through
this council in the last days of the
municipal year. Moriarty sees red
whenever he sights anybody whom
he suspects of opposing the meas-
ure, as his attempt to assault a
Herald reporter in the council cham-
ber proves. The Herald several times
before has exposed the folly of this
scheme. Our fire fighters are not
ill treated, nor are they badly paid.'
The efficiency argument is against
the plan. Nothing since November
1920, when the people voted ap.,ai'
it 43,000 to 37,000, has happen:e
make it any more defensible nov
than then.
The mayor ought
raid on the treasury. He may have
intimated his willingness to titan('
for it next year, but the conditions
of this hurry-up order would fully
justify his changing his mind. "Net
this year," he said. So the expiring
council deprives the incoming coun-
cil of its fair right to take care of
the issue. Why?
were unable in January to deliver coal 
Jaftle:', M. Curley, the peerless promisee ot politic s, promised
casting four reasons why coal dealers!
to the puldic equal to that t. f the aver • './.e dig deep into the history of Stoart street, after his election asage of the past two a: s. Evere11.,Morss, chairman of the 71oLton Emer- nossor, and disclose all the facts.gency Fuel Committee. last. night at:-swered Mayor Curley's request for All of the digging in that mess up to date has been by others,thenent as to what has leen done to 
licluding the Finance Commission, and di S CIOS-eS A remarkable.
•,.,amittee to supply the public wit
Lthracite coal. oilongness on the part of officials under the Mayor'a control to
The causes are: There have been
times when some of the dealers wer,• dd to the damage payments granted ley the Peters' adrninis-sass:stets out of coal and could mai,
no deliveries: the dealers hi..ve had tilt:
burden of distributing soft coal burned






Gives Four Reasons for
Prop in Deliveries '
Some haiers1 ai TVs! Out
rtf,t: MURKY MYSTERY OF PROVINCE STREET
Although the Boston Finance Commission's duties are manY
ttider the present administration. at City Hall, it should be etle
to obtain essential facts concerning a sudden and quickly-achieved
Jecision to widen Province street after the erection of a big'
business strocture and theatre had been begun.
The widening' or Province street, without other wide'denings,
•repossible to undertake, meant nothing and will mean nothing, oaof Anthracite ''ar As public eoneettience is concerned.
1:12:1 What, then. wa, At the bottom of the desisiote the haste to.Head of City Committee pet it rivet and the prontptness with which damages were paid to;
Answers Mayor sirs owner of the building which was to have occupied in part thiel
laitd taken for the widening ?
aNe been In much smelter lots than.Usual, thus reducing the tonnage capac- •it y of the dealers' trucke and wagons:and the unusual fall of snow has madetie going so bad that til Aiciency ofdeliveries has been reduced anywhervfre.m 25 to 50 percent.
According to Mr Morse lb- anthra-cite shortage the past two months hasbeen approximately 1:5 percent of thefull year's supply, and it is impossiblethat this situation should axist with-out hardship to the consumers unless1. they were. prepared to burn a largeamount of substitute fuel. To supple-merit the supply of available fuel, two,,argoos of Welch anthracite amountingot 10.000 tons have been imported in-.1d1tIon to the 2000 tons of coke and the..o0 tons of Welch anthracite whichqrley has brought to this city.‘!, • t:.formed the Mayer that• ... • fat : roceived the great-•e.• .:.1 coal companies.
bilshing of dig-
r atiOnScoa 01 14., • , • • ••, whocall for 
a200pounds a , • r andIn the • , 1•• hity • • 'I eta_lion small of ....
ercd on on! r ,•t. 11 t •
As far as is known to tlo .ortnnittee,every coal yard in the city is open toallow those citizens not otherwise takencare of to go end get coaj and carryit away in %ehictet. of th ovvn,sleds or by any other meatot of trans- For years Curley political hero has not been Jackson or
portation.
Ills report says 827,000 tons of coal Jefferson or even Woodrow- Wilson.were distributed to the public of Bos-ton tor the nine months ending Dec 31.laet, as against an average for the same 1-fi; ideal has been Nyilliam M. Tweed, although at times he
tons. The average deliveriett in ,iann _
of 1,24-1.(A0 tons, a shortage of 417.000 was, whited to believe. that Dick Croker was even superior as a
nine months In the two previolls years • •.
ary, 1921, and January, 19.21. annointod practice! statesman. 
1/4,• •
to 181.000 tons, and while complete fig -tireg for January have not yet beenreceived. Mr Morss' eatiMitte tt: tbat Today, -; -.ever, he tries follow reverently in the footstepsrt to$s. Atarles F. Murphy, once a man of the Tanunany ranks, but now
ration
The mest important digging new due in that into the I
street mystery. Already a damage hill of $78,000 has
wh'tch a part of theeese beilding WAS to have boon erected.
Can't the finalist commissicot find t3tIt just why that re-. markable "improvement" was undertaken?
In view of the various but conflicting tale, now being told t.concerning the exact reasows, can't the Finance Commission get •at the truth?
Is the Finance Comotissioti trying to natish every ned-owtakingthat it Legins?
Who is there on the commission that prevents it from com-pleting, as they should he completed. the various quests that itundertakes?
We know that .1, Waldo Pond is Curley's fast, friend, butPond alone could not prevent achievement and reports.Is that phase of the matter a mystery in itself?
THE GAS CUT-OFF GRAFT
Mato teettk imitations ot Torrana.ny methods have beer,staged in Boston during the two Curley administrations.
t !4!•.!;•.- 1,4 far last month wereenteTtoo  about- f
! to dosing him ,tilfltMiMnrrsnxprokoieti the hop the comniltte, that socially separated from his former familiars and living in a
comittion, materiallypeove by the cod of .this imnith, and home at aIoatid Grounds. lostaat. tat
that the coat trouhts will be over 107 r-
- /17-3 - 2
CURflY
FIN. COM. TOPIC
Board Makes No New or
Startling Charge in Re-




In its annual report to the Legi
s-
lature, submitted yesterday, the B
os-
ton finance commission reviews 
the
first year of the Curley adminis
tra-
tion, but makes no charges of a 
new
sion had already covered most of 
the Do 
you want to cat 
rotten food for w
hich you have 
paid
or startling nature. The commi
s-
cial statements Issued during 
the 
rsubjects in the report through a
ft- cod food prices?
Do you want the 
health of the people 
endangered? tit
b. - I' - -(9 2- P
cuuez,e. ;and all the e
ssentials arid luxuries 
of a manor
-house.
He has acquired wealth
 on enormous contrac
ts and be is ml°4
even months in every 
year front those who ma
de him. Is it
 atlY
wonder that there is a 




The latest triumph o
t TeturrtivAy iti New
 Yerk was 
not
,o.,:tieved at: the polls, bu
t by forcing through 
an oreinance 
which
compels, owners of bu
ildings over five stories 
high to jogai! 
a




..:iirtatF•rl, will cost million
s.
Fioally, of course, the r
ent-payers will stand
 the bill.
In that city it became 
necessary to convert 
H.ylart, to the
ischerrc,;, ;,.r his political 
master, Hearst, was 




Already, as our news report 
shows, one conferenc
e has been
'held New York for 
the purpose of consid
ering the possibil
ity
• of inflicting that particul
ar form of graft on th
is city.
Other conferences are t
o be held.
Right here and now it 
may be stated that t
he Boston pro-





I It takes occasion, however, to ca
ll to 
1 the attention of the Hous
e and Senate 
Do you want an off
icial, faithful to the 




,, it'd before a tribu
nal in which the 
judge, 'jury, com
plainant,
the manner In which the 
Province 
street widening was authori
zed by the,- ,,
'prosecuting atto
rney and the chief 
witness against the 
defendaot
the same man?
mission still maintains tha
t this action
city council last summer, and
 the corn- i to ail one and
of the council was illeg
al,as it 
Do you want to see 
evidence of what appe
ared to be an i
beyond the city's legal bor
rowing 
ea, ka4tertipt to bribe a ci
ty official destroyed?
obligated the city to an expenditure far
pacity at the time. 
Do you want to see wh





out that while the council sat
isfied it-
self with establishing a buil
ding line,
that action was equivalent in the mat-
ter of damages to an actual taking of
property, and the owner of
 the pro-
posed theatre building receiv
ed dam-
ages of $78,515.
The Legislature is also official
ly noti-
fied of the commission's variou
s trou-
bles with the public works depa
rtment,
concerning the steam miler
 which broke
down within a week of its purchase and
the methods employed In awarding
street contracts. These meth
ods, the
commission asserts, cost the
 taxpayers
$67,000 additional for streets dur
ing the
year.
The commission asks that its appro-
priation be Increased from $40,000 to
$60,000 for the coming year
, to enable
ne‘.• Investigations.
The report did not reach th
e State
House until after the two bran
ches had
adjourned for the day. A few hours
earlier, the committee on metropolitan
'affairs had reported adversely on Mayor
Curtsy's bill to abolish the finan
ce com-
mission. Senator Frands an
d itepre•
sentatIve John I. Fitzgerald
 dissented
from the report. The same committee
rejected half a dozen other Cur
ley bills,
Including the measure b
y which he
sought to appoint departmen
t heads
without the approval of the civ
il service
commission.
a city official covered up s
o that the public will no
t hear of it?
If you want all these 
things, don't bother to rea
d the rest
of this and don't read 
the story of the trial o
f Dr. Mullowney
in another column.
Dr. Mahoney, health c
ommissioner of Boston, on Janu
ary 9,
1923, suspended frourt duty D
r. Mullowney, deputy commiss
ioner,
because of alleged disobedi
ence on the part of Dr. Mu
llowney
in failing to return to the 
Richmond Live Poultry Company
 a
turkey, cigars and $200, w
hich Dr. Mullowney believe
d that
company had sent him as 
a bribe. Dr. Mullowney had reporte
d
he alleged bribery to the a
uthorities, who had told him to hold
Ott to the evidence. Dr. 
Mahoney ordered him to return the
evidence to the company 
that he believed was trying to bri
be him.
Dr. Mullowney held on 
to the evidence which would 
he
necessary to convict and fo
r that he was suspended from
 duty.
Think of it!
An official of the city suspend
ed from duty for worki
ng with
the authorities to secure the co
nviction of a person he bel
ieves
a briber!
That is a fair sample of th




That is proof positive that th
e charges of 'The Boston Te
le-








Boston householders. acioording to the
report of Everett Mores, chairman of
the Boston emergency fuel committee
al6
to Mayor Curley, would rather freeae,
then avail themselves of the coke se-
cured by the mayor to relieve the same-
Lion. Furthermore they'd rather freeze,
according to the same report, than burn
soft coal. And they'd rather have a
kerosene /stove blow up than receive any
.oikrgestions as regards Its Use from
.he committee.
The Morse report sets forth that dur-
ing the nine months ending Dee. It,
1922, but 821,000 tons of coal had been
distributed to the Boston public as
against an aearage for the same period
in the two preceding years of 1,244,000
ions. The average delivery of anal In
.lanuary during 1921 and 1922 was 191,-SO.) tons, and it is believed that during
he month just ended about 61590 tone
.ess were delivered.
SCARCITY ONE REASON
Reasons for the lesser delivery during
rho present year late beeen the face
that, at times dealer's were entirely with-
out coal; they were oailed upon to de-
liver considerably larger eunht.lties of
soft coal; in order to properly distribute





Dr. Mullowney demanded a hearing. Yesterday he hacr
: the sordid, disgraceful story was bared.
great travesty on justice took place.
Dr. i'ilahoiley yegnoved Dr. Mullowney on charges made fOr.,;,
Hite arai Dr. Mahoney appeared at the hearing aa judge and jurY,
Dr. Mahoney testified at the hearing as the chief witueS$
nuder oath for the prosecution against Dr. Mullowney and Dr,
Mahoney was judge and jury to decide the fate of Dr. MullowneY#
Did Dr. Mullowney have a fair trial? Cooid he have a fail'
trial under those circumstances? Is it rcsforiable to suppose'
OR SOFT COAL that Dr. Mahoney will find that his own testimony is not re.,'31c and reverse himself?
k ii,'". -11'Vic want to ask Dr. Mahoney a e ̀  cite tsitAgiC1 
Dr. Mahoney, did you think it fair to act as judge, jurY,,
c.niplainant, prosecuting officer, and chief witness?
Why didn't you take this matter up at out .e with the district ,
attorney?
Did you think that the law gave you the tight to decide"
whether the articles sent to Dr. Mullowney were a bribe or a
"Christmas present"?
Why did you order the 'articlea returned to the sender when
you knew or might have known that the authorities h.ad ordered
them held?
Did you testify in substance that you wanted this settled up
quietly so there would be no publicity and if you did so testify
why did you want it kept from the people?
Finally, Dr. Mahoney, did Mayor Curley order you to suspend
from duty Dr. Mullowney for cloinc what any inteiligent man
„would do, retaining the evident e of what he had reason to be-
lieve was an attempt to bribe him, or was the st,3pension wholly
your own act?
ITETE.R.S.q...57, 714A S ANL LAsq
/7", h •
Some newspapers and some city oineials are exerting
their efforts in an attempt to convince the people that Way:
veterans have looted the city of Boston. The facts are that the
sleuths at City Hall, who are chasing pennies so that!ennage capaolty of vehkilee impaired
end litialy the unusual snowfall <alined rhave an excuse for rot tracing dollars, areserious ineonvoniencie.
During the two months Just ended
the shortage of anthracite In the city
I hoe been approximately 26 per cent.
of the full year's supply. The resort
adds that the committee did all in it.
power to have the dealer, who bag coal
for small lot deliveries do all they could
to keep this practioe going at top speed
with highly favorable results. The the thief.pediers, according to the retiort, have




the veteran a scapegoat.
When a slick pickpocket works in a crowded street and then
realizes he has been detected, he cries: "Stop Thief!" He hopes
that his alarm will distract attention front :,imself and divert it.
to someone else, that he will appear as the vict;ro vather than as
professional politicians, who wouid like nothingone concern, Batchelder Bros., is better than a chance to clean out the city treasury,
landed in the report for Its efforts at streets, screaming and pointing their fingers at the war veteranshelping relieve the tenseness of the situ-
ation. During th, past few weeks, who collected ;3 a week.More ort thi cose r p s mpany has estab-
lished no less than 4 emergency fuel
stations in the territory normally served'
by them. This CORI was Rohl in lote
not sto exceed 200 pounds at the rate,
of To ciente per 100. Where sold In lots
not to exaed 100 pounds the Charge
was 85 cent&
ABOUT cnrristi COAL
The reprice oontlnees to ei lighten the
mayor on oonaltione prevai.ing at oily
fret stations and also o win the amount
of Welsh anthracite secured by the city
end also h; the Mat,' )11trin oompany
and It. sale Ye the ; • of Boston.
are about the
Perhaps the smoke screen at City Hall is being thrown out
to blind the voters to the fact that a &liberate and disgraceful
attack has been made upon the penniless war veterans.
Some time ago the master minds at City Hall decided that
they would not aid any veteran unless, to prove his need, he made
application for work as a city laborer. This was like asking a
.flog widow to prove her poverty and peeury by selling her
cleil-.c3 on the Cormnon.
Hundreds of veterans, begging for bread, shelterless,
children, wives and aged parents dependent upon "- da
IIPPIreantillor"tor ''Frierere wining to tame a fuck Lao, shovel, if the city would give them opportunity."
The city's bluff was called. It did not have the work. Somewere placed in the hideous, gas-choked sewer in East Boston, andthey were obliged to work at a smaller wage than other citylaborers received. The city made money in the name of charity! r Those who asked for Ay:v:1i., as they were ordered, and couldnot get it, were pd c,i civil service list as eligible for•.;employment as labor,rs. Among these men were trained clerks. CUR[FY BRIDGEcompetent office wol•ken, and youths who had been partially
PLAN OPPOSEDThe city, unable to force any more into the pick and shovel,
trained in many trades and industries When war called them.
gang, had to pay these men a miserable weekly stipend. The,
had to stand up in a crowded room and bare their lives; they had IN CpIITTEE
beneficiaries Lad to bend and bow, creep and crawl, to get it; they
to ll ;ehere they came from, what they came for, and how long . 
199they were going to stay; they had to reveal their most intimate -affairs. Then shadowers, stools, were set upon them, and God Ca m Lir id Wit /AIM Fin. Corn.help the man who slioped from the curbstone, for there would' Unite in Riddlingno more aid for him. Mayor's ProjectIf he iinclly secured work, after debts had choked him, he was strong opposition to Mayor Cur-/ 
le
obliged to quit collecting city aid. Some did not quit. They y's bill for a memorial bridgeneeded the money and collected it. Now the mark of Thief • across the Charles river was voicedis
today at a hearing before the legis-branded on their foreheads. 
iative committee on metropolitan af-But many, many veterans could find no work. Any man with fairs.sanity, familiar with the economic and industrial conditions of 
x'arrhvearri=elevhtLiveouccl:Irvree
palsaceathe past twelve months, realizes that their failure is not surprising, memorial to heroes of the WorldThese men had 1922 civil service ratings as laborers, but the.city et raure ua
rcecowrdoiunlgd tionotihuedernaa ymoeruioTriheelprovided no opportunity to labor.
Now, under the technicalities of civil service law, these men,unless they formally requested that their names he retained on the1923 civil service list, have lost their ratings.
This gave the humanitarians at City Hall a new opportunityto show their affection for service men. They made a new rule, arule unknown in law or custom, in decision or precedent, and therule is that men who are not on the civil service list cannot drawsoldiers' relief!
When the unemployed veterans went to City Hall tor itrArweekly stipend, they were informed that Chairman DADA nIState Civil Service comn.;ssion had dropped them from "his list"and that City Hall, while regretting it, could pay them no moremoney.
What a hellish travesty this is!
Chairman Dana was not calm when the veterans crowded intohis <>Mee. He declared that City Hall lied, that City Hall couldpay soldiers' aid, that civil service standing had no connectionwith soldiers' aid!
And Dana told the truth!
City Hall has made its own rules, handed down its own judg-ments. And now, after driving hundreds of penniless men fromthe doors, City Hal; scream that Boston has been robbed byveteran:,!
Calm, men, honest men, know leis been hoodwinked,fooled,ldeluded,  bluffedpoliticians,
The law provides that Boston shalt give aid to penniless serv-ice men and that this aid Anil not pauperize them. By a scurvytrick, Boston evade: the law.
What is the matter with the organizations of veterans -1Will they allow this hideous farce to continue?Because a few selected ones are hugged close to Vac egia..;a1
,
biritaldigaillialLothrsvirmitempanitAir sattodifiamen
Island of ten acres, and the coatwould be divided evenly between thecities of Boston and Cambet,Ige.City Solicitor Peter J. Nelligan ofCambridge opposed the bill, saying
Cambridge could not fairly hear halfthe cost, as she is only one-sixth thesize of Boston. '
Representatives of the BostonElevated, while favoring the project.declared that corporation could notcontribute as such expense wouldlatimately have to be borne by car
f ',hairman Michael If. Sullivan oft4!:Iduhl aCa: nnt ceOadSti ,tihy0a1 
would 
oflpaunp laodmsneeecei cmatcouhors(m;ea Imp
ftng in 
em-
congestion, as it would be visited 1,,sightseers from all points of th^compass. Ile declared when Mayorf!tirley's committee met to •loans he appeared in opposition..tinithey argued for three quarters of allliotir as to whether or not fo allowhim to speak. Ile finally loads anappearance under protest, he said.nri 110 One paid any 
to,lilt -
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-FF_B-i---T-Tqr -Question of Thorough Examination of Instrument to.Raised at Committee Hearingthe charter of the Legislature. The "Charter Guard0,4
revised being therefore, feel that it is wise to in-,dude in a new eharter commissiondirect Representatives of the Legis-lature, so that whatever they reportmay have sponsors on the firing linewhen the battle begins.
Many Issues Raised
carpenters in Boston, and that while "charter guards" and charter revisers At the same time, they realize that
there should, under the rule. be morepalike. Experts in the matter of char- this matter of a charter concerns the
ters and municipal governments are
less
than 1000 apprentices, there are 
people of Boston more intimately and
than 200 young men learning this scheduled to appear. 
more completely than any others, and
the Boston Charter Association,
useful and indispensable trade. The fact that Francis N. Balch of for that reason the citizens of Boston,
School Usefulness 
steadfash upholder of the charter for 
as distinguished from Boston mem-
,
hers of the Legislature, should be in
The City Planning Board is holding years. has admitted that it might he control.'
Some people,seem to think that theonly subjects to be considered by sucha commission is the manner of elect-ing tile City Council, its size, and pay.A hasty review of the measure/5 befere
the Legislature indicates there are
many others. For example:
Efforts to haveCity of Boston 
arerenewed before the MassachusettsLegislature this year, and the entirequestion will be exhaustively aired on
Wednesday morning, when the com-
mittee on metropolitan affairs throws
open the doors of its hearing room to
conferences with representatives of ehaneed in certain respects to advan-
the various trades and will report to tage, and that within 10 days the Floe-
the Mayor what co-operation may be ton Chamber of Commerce has stated
expected from it in developing further that the instrument could be improved
the apprentice system, 
has attracted unusual attention to the
The school authorities are also perennial attempts to alter various
interviewed with the hope that some provisions of the laws governing the
preetieel plans for adding to the use-operation of this nmnicipality,
fulness of the Boston Trades School Members of the Boston Charter As-
be an outcome of the present survey. social ion are quite ready to discuss
The officials of the Associated in- the charter situation: This, in itself,
dustries of Massachusetts, as well as is a departure from the past few years.
, the Boston Building' Congress and the Those approached on the subject
Building Trades Employers' Assoeia- pointed out that the city government
tion are also in consultation with Miss is 10 onstant. process of evolution:
Elizabeth Herlihy, secretary of the that once in 15 or 20 years it is well
, City PlantOng Board. 
intake account of the progress which
The Building Trades Congress, the the science 'of municipal government
United Building Trades Council, and has male, and to examine the ma-
the Building Trades Employees' Aso-eeinery under which our own city is
cettion are working through a commie- operating: to see which parts of the
tee toward some solution of the ep-machinery are working smoothly' and
, prentieeehip problem, possibly through te sec which are not functioning as
the nettling of a special commission desired,
to re "nut and train young men for 
Features Widely Copied
the building trades. 
• The main features of this Boston
Steady Remuneration Is Magnet plan hive been widely copied. It has
The survey now being conducted bygone through a period of 13 years
these different organizations in elom-eince it. went into operation prate-
ton has shown that the printing trade tically unchanged except in minor de-
and electrical workers report an tails. It has not, however, been ac-
abundance of apprentices and stu-cepted throughout that period without
dents in the trade school. Theseeny reelso‘nce, many attacks upon It
tradee, it is noticed, suffer scarcely et having been successfully withstood,
all from seasonal interruption and Three years ago the "Charter
bold out promise of steady remunera-Guards." led by Nathan Matthews,
tion. 
said that' they would not object to a
Tbe City Planning Board lute gonewell-balanced commission being Hit-
ter enough in this serious question topointed to study the whole charter
recognize the fact that somethingearefully and at. leisure. Last year
'must be done to avoid interruptions tothey surprised Martin Have when
work. The board has consulted withtilee. told him they wool,' favor the
John F. Walsh, secretery of the Build-appointment of much a commission
lug Traees Employers Association, re-end the; year they are asking for it.
i.peatedly. and Mr. Walsh has told il The Boston Charter Assoeiation
that interruption to building by In cl Wants to have a eotemeeee„ upon
ment weather is no longer a seriouF w hell both hoeses of the Legislature
obstruction and can be avoided alto.will he represented but which the
getlier if building operations a le eitizene of I loston will dominate
' 'T'
/ 1It has been generally. agreed that
one cause which operates to keep
young men from learning many of the
building trades is theie seasonal em-
ployment. For many months of the
year outdoor work is impossible in
New England and the north generally,
and a steady income is therefore lack-
ing. Another deterrent is held by the
employers to be the attitude of the
building trades utemselves toward ap-
prenticeship. It is asserted that the
carpenters' union. for instance, allows
one apprentice to seven journeymen.
It is said there are about S000
Shall the Finance Commission he
abolished in entirety or shall its powers
be increased and its monied appropyia-
tIon increased so that it eau d.7., more
constructive work instead of routine
criticism?
Shall the power of the Civil Service
Commission over the appointments of
department heads be abolished. con-
tinued or transferred to the 'commie
Commission or to the City ('ounell?
Shall the segregated budget system,
be tnede compulsory rather thanpendent upon a gentlemen's agreement)
as at present?Shall the Schoolhouse Department be
transfere I front the control of the
Mayor to the control of the School
Committee?
Shall the School Cc e:e'ttee be en-
larged?
Shall the borrowing power of the
city be wined out and the tee limit)
abolished?
Shan the term of the Mayor be de-
creased or maintained. and shall pro-
vision be made for his recall and hie
removal?
Shall the Mayor'sgetlery be raised?
Shall the date foP' the beginning of
the munielpal and fiscal years be
elm 0 ger) ?
Shall the police powers of the puhhe,
Health Department be transferred to
the Pollee Department for enforcemen'
of the sartitary and food laws?
Shall the date of the minileipal ehe
lion be changed In the Tuesday aft,'
the first Monday in November .in th
eeere w hen there is fli slit r'
and the term of the city enimenr.1
(-hanged to two years to matte th
possible?
Undoubtedly, other mull crF; wou
be brought up hut, the foregoing slim
that any such commission will hav
plenty of work beside considering at
started early in the year. They call attention to the fact that deviding as to the relative merits o
' "The Problem now is to improvtin Iseti the work of charter revisien a ward or district council on the on
the feeling, efficiency and ability re was done by ii commission appointed he ml and the proportional repreeen
mechanic-4 and help to make Possiblt by the eity councils a nd thnt the tation plan of election which has beet
their steady. all-Ye' r-round 'employ original Fine nee Conlin ission was at)- sweeping the civilized world out see
mene." said Secretary 'eeosh "care poll' fel by the Mayor. Huth of theme of the United States with as muel
tub survey shows that aseurance 0 eorn .iesions entirely of Boston eiti- speed as the Australian ballot spread
continuous employment to worker zen Their recommendations had a through this country after it A-n•
does more than anything else to in har t,me running the gantlet of' ''''' 
itieS
crease their interest in the work ant:. 
eeduee production costs as well ac
turn out a better 'Intim...re"
CONTRACT PROBE.
vvrt)oNE°:tINN6C'EC
.4-F._ a-- 5- - 7 -/,' le veerhe





iew to improving the 
traffic
inetructed to make an exhaustive 
sem)",
tniJotrin:ction with the 
Police and Fire
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O HEAD CITY COUNCIL 001 teachers, veterans. school janitors andattendance officers, certain classes of
county employee and State emPloYes
i, all 
„ feel 3 have been extended to the 
remaining.
‘! ''l '1. ' cite and county emploYes•
•
s vision was made early in the year 
te"Anticipating 
a• fuel shortage, pro-
substitute oil for coal as duel in the 
lar-•
ger and morecimportant plants 
operated.
by the city; and acting under eat o
conferred by the Legislature, thousands,
of tons of coal and coke were 
purchased
and sold direct to the people without
profit to the city. The object in pur-
chasing 
exorbitant charge by fuel dealerseboth
provide fuel, and second, to prevent an
the coal was twofold: 
first, to
of which objects have been accom-
P , •
rst▪ In supplying coal a vigorous 
campaign
has been conducted by the Weights andMayor Curley in Annual Address Reviews Fi Measures Department against short
'In addition to the action of the city
weight in ice and coal deliveries. On
Year of His Administration 
. , coal alone 51 dealers were brought into
court, found guilty and fined, and as a
Moriarty Get Two Apiece
Mayor Curley addressed the new City
Council yesterday at City Hall on the
results he has so far achieved In his
administration and his hopes for the
future.
Three Councillors, David J. Brickley
and James A. Watson, both of whom
were reelected at the recent elections,
and Councillor William T. A. Healey
were inducted into office.
Scores of persons attended the exer-
cises. Ex-Mayor Hart,. who is now 94
years of age, led a procession of depart-
ment heads into the Council chamber.
Rev Arthur 'I'. Cennolly of Jamaica
Plain read the opening prayer.
An effort to elect a president of the
Council proved unsuccessful. Councillor
Daniel W. Lane of Good Government
Association affiliation got four votes
for president, Councillors William C S
lkaleey, H. le, Hagan and George F.
trIbodY voting, with Lane, for himself.
Councillors Donoghue and Moriarty had
two votes apiece—Councillors Watson
and Walsh joining them, respectively,
in voting for themselves for president.
Councillor Brickley arri ved after one
vote had been taken. Ile startled the
gathering by declaring that someone
had "tried to put something over on
hint' by failing to send him n a formai,
notification of the meeting. City Clerk
James Donovan, who was reelected to
another three-Year term, told Mr Brick-'
ey that he had mailed his notification
with the others.
Mayor Curley's Address
• Mayor Curley, in his address, outlined
the financial equation of the city, show-
ing increases in the net funded debt of
V2,478,014 city and $1,235,5119 rapid transit
and decreases of $80,337 county and
$16.000 water, making a total net in-
crease of $3,617,576.
The total net debt is now $83,530,587.
The Mayor also gave figures to show
that. only 39,4 percent of the city's ex-
penditures are under the control of the
Mayor.
The Mayor, among other things, told
the Council that the city will soon be
compelled to build a retaining wall
along Boylston st at the Boston &
Albany Railroad yards. It seems that
the city agreed in 1885 to build the wall
whenever the railroad called upon It to
do so. The call has come. It will cost
approximately $160.090, the Mayor said.
'He sold in part:
"Every pledge given to the public at
the beginning of the present adminis-
trate:T. hae eetieei iolihied or nas
enjoyed suchemeamure of completion as
would justify reporting favorable prog-
ress thereon.
"I an increase in the tie rate
by substantially every municipality in
Massachusetts, It has been possible to
conduct the activities of the city with-
cut increasing the tax rate and without
impairing In any degree the efficiency of
any department, an achievement notable
. for the reason that this is the first year
In which it has been accomplished
,:ierteg the least five years.
" he building operations in the city
of Boston represent for the year end-
ing. Dec 31,' 1922k a grand total of $62,931,-
937, as contrasted with $27,331,448 in 1921,
and $9,733,852 in 1918, when the low point
was reached. This expression of confi-
dence in the city and belief in its future
are most Mantling.
Commerce and Industry
. "The establishment early in the year
of the Boston Commercial and Itidus-
trial Bureau was justified alrhost im-
mediately by the results obtained.
Largely through the efforts of the bu-
reau grain shipments through this port
have been resumed; the wool Industry
has been revived: fish has been shipped
to California and lumber returned to
Boston; cocoa beans and rubber from
South.America. the East Indies and
Java are being imported elirectly to
Boston as a port of entry: a selling
agency handling the goods of 40 Bos-
ton concerns has been established in
Buenos Aires; two steamship lines,
tile Dollar Steamship Company and the
Boston Caribbean Steamship Company,
have established this port as a ter-
minus; and the bureau has received
assurance from the United States Ship-
ping Board that Boston will be made
a port of origin for one of its National
lines instead of a port of cell. •
"The Industrial and commercial de-
pression reached its peak at the begin-
ning of my administration and resulted
in a condition of unemployment without
a parallel in the history of the city, it
being estimated that at least 65,000 men
were out of work. To relieve as far as
possible the suffering caused by this
situation seemed to me to be my most
important public duty and an employ-
ment bureau was established through
which contact between employer and
unemployed was possible without ex-
pense to either party. Employment for
6255 men has been secured at a cost of
$1.52 each and the bureau is used ex-
clusively by many concerns.
"A construction program calling for
the widening and exte•nsion, at an eete
mated cost of nearly $20,000,000, of Ex-
change st, Portland at, Cambridite ri.1
Court eta Province mt. Trenton,
Summer st, Cheuncy and Causeway .
has been presented to the General
Court and, if the necessary legislation
is forthcoming, geephie progress in the
olranying o iimipm.er-increasing con.
gestion in the busfeeees district will re-
result of the efforts of the department




"The Boston City Hospital will shortly
dedicate the Thorndlice Memorial Build-
ing which has been equipped with the
most approved X-ray apparatus and
with facilltieeefor research work which
should easily place the institution In
the forefront of emerican hospitals.
"The completion of the Out-Patient
Department Budding will enable theede-
pertinent to house all out-patient clini 's
under one roof, in addition to doubling
the present capacity.
eThe present hospital area Presents
a problem for the future which de-
mands an early solution. I have re-
quesLed the Hospital Trustees to submit
a building program which will antici-
pate requirements for the next half ,
century either by the enlargement
the present hospital grounds or in Con.
formIty with the custom recently in-
augurated In Western cities of erect-
ing buildings eight or more stories in
height rather than the three-story
buildings which have been the prevail-
ing rule of the department In the past.
"The cooperation of the City Council
is Invited and I here 'direct your at-
tention to the necessity for recognition
of our common obligation to the needs
of the sick in the matter of public
buildings rather than to the further ex-
tension of Municipal buildings for the
pleasure and coevernence ef those who
are well.
'The American College of Surgeons,
after investigation, has rated the Insti-
tution at Long Island as A-1, and, while
this is gratifying, it does not lessen
in any degree the necessity for pro-
viding accommodations for the chronic
sick upon the mainland rather than
pauperizing, as at present is the Cus-
tom, those who lack either finances
or influential friends.
"The decision of the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks to convey to
the city of Boston, for about one-fourthIts actual value, the Elks' I-Respite!, so




"rhe standardization of school build-
ings containing eight rooms or lee ie as
a means of speeding up the program for
a seat for each pant) in a permanent
school building at the minimum of cost
Is most desirable. The adoption of this
program, resulting as it would in the
elimination of architects' eyes on build.
loge coming within the scope of tee
eight-room-or-less program, with em•ii
muleititution of materials its ma,
made without reducing the Dieter ofsafety, should result. in' an. nimuni say-
.erI t 1 g of apt:Proxima tely lee , and I look
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Curley Calls Attacks
of Telegram 'Holdup
INVtb I Hitt I um
CITY PERMITS:
y Finance Commission Calls
J. T. Purcell
Tells of Editor Enwriffht's Alleged 
Demand That the -1CUlleV Campaign Treasurer
Mayor Urge Upon Whipple the 
Payment of
$50,000 for Editorial Support
111 1921 Refuses to Talk
"Hold-upl" is Mayor Curlers a
n- 
t°Bup ublication t Denies 
Mayor Got Hnn
•
purchase spack in this
)upon a contract basis as evidenced by
'101wer Vi the attacks made upon 
him he lists published each
 Saturday.
t "From time to time during the year
recently by the Boston Telegram. ,many concerns
 inquired of me whether
In a formal statement the mayor 
it was true, as stated to them by the
for the U. S. Senate last fall. He
also tells of receiving telephone
messages from leading business
houses telling him that they have
been threatened with the loss of the
buithicss by the editor or his
representative unless they adver-
tised in the paper.
SCATHING CRITICISM
The tolerance of this editor's "pe-
culiar practices"' would mean the
-abandonment of every principle of de-
cency and honor !o government." he
con t !nue*
The statement ronows;
"Shortly atter leaving Boston for a
brief vacation, a certain evening pub-
lication began a series of attacks for
'the purpose of discrediting my admin-
ixtratton, myself, and even the mem-
bers of my household. Were I guilty
of any of the charges made against
me, I would be unfit to hold the office
of mayor.
"It would be umeletts to enter into a
discussion of an the details contained
in the various charges. I assure the
people of Boston, however, upon my
word of honor, that eaoh and every
charge that bag been made Is absolute-
ly false. The best evidence that there
is no truth in the charges is shown by
the fact that neither the editor of the
publication in question, nor the Indi-
vidual responsible for its present policy
has submitted evidence to the district
attorney for action by the grand jury.
"While I naturally' appreciated the
support this publication gave me in my
editor or his representatives, that if
tells of Editor Enetright's alleged th
ey failed to advertise in his publIca-
tion 
they would he put upon the black,
Betdemand that he should urge u
pon ,,,r 
'IA TWeISIINH4tOre bueiness with the
Sherman L. Whipple the payment to city was concerned
.
the Telegram of $50,000 to secure 
'To all who made inquirtele try an-
swers were identical, namely: that ed-
its editorial support in his candidacy vertl
sing or failing to advertise in any
publication had absolutely no bearing
on the action that would be taken
either by any head of department or by
myself. The position taken by me upon
this particular proposition unquestion-
ably was distasteful and irritating to
the editor of the publication in qu
es-
tion.
"During the recent primary cam-
paign for United States senator, the
editor of the publication in question
waited upon me at the office of the
mayor and demanded that I request
Sherman L. Whipple, then candidate
for the nomination for the United
States Senate. to contribute the sum
of $50,000 for the support of his pub-
lication and, upon my refusal, he asked
if I would request him to contribute
sn.noo. My answer wee that I had
agreed to eupport Mr. 'Whipple withoute
pledge or promise,_ financially or other- 1
wise, and that under the circumstances
I could not submit his proposition to
Mr. Whipple
"The same character of campaign
which has recently been used against
me by this publication was then im-
mediately inaugurated against Mr.
Whipple.
"Shortly before Christmas, 1922, the
personal representative of the editor
in question waited upon me and in-
formed me that it was the purpose of
the publication to present a New vear's
greeting to the people of 130sten and
that it would cost me $1000 to wish them
a Happy New Year. I refused to sub-
mit to this holdup. Neverthelees, the
greeting appeared in the centre of a
page surrounded by the advertisements
of contractors, the majority of whom
were bidders on city work.
"If the price of the continued sup-
port of my administration by this pub-
lication is dependent upon my tolerance
of this editor's peculiar practices, which
would mean the abandonment of every
campaign for the mayoralty, I am not principal of decency and honor in gov-
unmindful of the fact, and neither can i ernment, then I welcome his opposition,
he be, that had he not espoused Ms I "The malice of the editor in question
6111180 his paper would have disappeared has found more artful and skilful ex-
the day after election. ptession in Ills attacks on my admin-
istration than the editor himself is
capable of. Obviously, some ono has
assisted him in preparing the form of
the atikeks upon my administration. I
am curious to a iArni:zoa 14o 1.h:S
honor with justice to the city, to illus- I enlis
ted the aid .,;:7fdnillitnacdiorence master mind
,s,tnerwol
mehinsaintil dlebetrate:
"Many firms doing business with the 
hee.
city of Boston have, under one form 
but not formidable enough to prevail
of duress or ,another, :Seen compelled agalast 
the truth."
COULD NOT HONOR DEMANDS
"Not content with the survival of his
reelieetion, he has reached out further
by making demands which I could.not
$5000 Job ;13
Agn
The FinanIA Not 
tion la now in-
vestigating certain permits 
for new
building and renovations 
granted early
Id this first year of Mayor 
Curley's Ad-
ministration, and yesterday 
summoned
James T. Purcell, treasurer of the 
Cur-
ley campaign fund in 1921. before it
 to
answer questions under oath.
Mr Purcell declined to answer any 
of
the questions asked him at y
esterday's
session, insisting that he must c
onsult
with counsel before he does so. 
Later
he announced that he has retaine
d Wil-
liam H. Shea as his attorney, and 
would
he ready to appear 'before the 
commis-
sion when it summons him again.
Mr Purcell refused to tell reporter
s
what was the line of questions. But
;win another who knew what went 
on.
It was learned that the permits we
re
under discussion, particularly one
granted to a Boylston-st milliner.
The name of a high city official has
been linked, in a business way, in some
sensational newspaper stories and In the
gossip of politicians with that of the
millinery firm involved. But the as-
. numption of those who profeseed to
know the facts has been that this case
was so thin that the commission had
pigeon-holed It for all time, after the
Initial investigation eight months ago,
While Purcell declined to speak of the
hearing, he did say that Mayor Curley
never arranged to secure him a $000
job with a granite concern, or with any
other concern; nor did he ever receive
any consideration of the Mayor for hie
service as trcsAurer of the campaign
fI nd.
l!ommissIoner John F. Moors con-,
duried the meeting yesterday in the,
nine nee from the city of Chairnian M.
H. Sullivan, but could not Hay where
chairtnan Sullivan is, nor when the





An appropriation of about 81 loo,
will be Included by the Boston School
Committee in its new three-year build-
ing program to provide for a 20-room
intermediate School in the Ifencock dis-
trict or the North End, to serve the
needs of both the Hancock and Ejtot
districts. The school population of this
o3 a
,
Part of the city is increasing ramdiy,
the present enrollment in the Hancoc
district, ,for example, bring 200 larger





g in the Eliot district c mopleted
only
ild
year eke in already fully
Thi h s fatted to afford th
, necessary relief, and soMe










Coincident with the return of
Mayor Curley to City Hall yester-
day, Health Commissioner Francis
X. Mahoney relieved Deputy Health
Commissioner Patrick H. Mullowney
' from suspension and restored him
to duty.
In a letter to lar. MullowneY, HealthCommissioner Mahoney rinds the chargeof disobedience technicadlY Proven, inthat the turkey, cigars and $200. sentas "Christmas presents” by AbrahamKubitsky of the Ricornomi Live Foul-try Company. wee. not returned.
DR. MAHONEY'S LETTER
The letter ftdlows:
"Respecting the tireeifte chargebrought by me against you on Jan. 9,1923, namely, disobedience of my ordersto return to the Richmond Taco .Poul-try Company certain goods and moneys,to wit: a turkey, box of cigars and $200in money sent to your home by theRichmond Live Poultry Company onDec. 21. 1922, I find that you failed to
return the aforesaid articles as orderedby me.
"I also and, however, that you con-sulted the district attorney's office inthe matter and was advised to keepthe same articles pending further ad-
vice from the district a tomey'a office.
Had I known of this fact 3,ou would
not have been suspended fsaid conse-quently no hearing would have been
necessary.
"While I feel that you should have
notified me that you were in consul-
tation with the district attorney's of-
fice and that it was on that account
that you did not return the articles to
the Richmond Live Poultry Company,
I do not feel Justified in continuing
your suspension on that ground as such
action might lead some persons to infer
that you were guilty of receiving
bribee.
"As I have always believed thef :rna
would not accept a bribe, I cannot take
any action which might create a con-tt sry Improssion Therefore, I orderyour reinstatement without lolls ofPar."
the support of his publication
and my answer was that 1 eltd414
not submit his proposition to .tar,
"The same charact2r of campaign
recently used against me was Im-
mediately inaugurated against Mr;
Whipple.
"Shortly before Christmas, 1922.
the personal representative of the
editer informed me that it was the
Purpose of the tiublication to pre•
sent a New Year's greeting to the-
peopl,,  and that it would cost me
$1000 to wish them a Happy New
Year. I refused .to submit to this
holdup. Nevertheless, the greeting
TS 
appeared surrounded by the adver-
S5000FRTia tisements of contractors, the ma-.'
jorlty of -w'iom wel'e bidders onFollowing his return from a va- city work.cation in Florida with Mrs, Cur- "The malice of the editor In
ley, last evening, Mayor Curley question has found more artful
issued a ctaternent bitterl slid' skilful expression in his at-
- tacks on my administration thaning a Loston editor. the editor himself in capable ofLater when asked if he eared to .I am curious to know whether hename the editor to whom he re- has enli.-ited the aid of the once
ferred the Mayor said he meant Master Mind of a sinister legal
circle." 0Frederick W. Enright, publisher ofi
the Telegram. In his statement the gs r- - 3
Mayor and Wife to Start"Shortly after leaving Boston
for a brief vacation a certain
evening publication began a sores
of attacks for the purpose of dia
crediting my adminktration, my-












By EDWIN F. COLLINS
NEW YORK. Feb 2—Wearing a golden
glow due to two weeks of outdoor life:
In the sunny Southland. Mayor and
Mrs Curley arrived at the fintmore late
this afternoon, enroute homeward. His'
Honor told the Globe man who met him-
: that he has been kept informed in a
. general way of the course of events at
home. but preferred to make no ex-
tended comment until in gets back intohis lighting shoes on Monday.
"Mrs Curley was struck la a foul
tip at Palm Reach last Tuesday. andml have been informed that the three-cornered poison squad has been dealingout a lot of foul tips against CurleyMRS. coma), bow, N. Curley and Curleylsm In my absence.self and even Ow members of ntycle-aTi!he, sensible,Pr I.':n TnIftPt airolfeyBoVis-tloSntOsni;Ae'
110113091d, Worm' I guilty of any preferred a year ago. and you eanof the charges made against me I tl'Ilfli *cm st::f to see that the old buncoisnuetr.rilyih(o‘nsLo,niena.Itiv,mgc.an I
owfo,..e.idyohre. unfit to bold the office ta.,er a''er.
gcant have done me much harm altileI've beea having a little rest aft 'r strug-
HAD MANY INQUIRIES gang through the year to admallitar the"While I naturally appreciateeople's affairs in honesty, iltionta- andthe support this publication ga v2 agesasr'cidheen tsVid'airs curie‘.-, of whieh
me in my campaign, had he nut the mayor saoke. haapencd at Palm
espy, 'led my cause, his paperraoh
asel,all same betweeh two rival
Tuesday while they were watch-would lave disappeared tbe day i 'logt re teams. Both were seated in tile
after election, grandstand, directly, behind ;ht.. home
"Many flints have under duressP,i4t,tile. , .t...been compelled to purchase spaceli
rough a hole in the wire screening.
ed 
e
raer the catcher's head, s, aning
tatter tipped a fast one. - tul itIn this publication,ation,
"Many concerns inquired of me ili::, .1..0111 foreqny struck Mt s Curley in
h 
whether it was true that If they lit,irlful..% idIa.e1:tberutic" ter°,414,LPd-V,..r3 77;
failed to advertise they would he A useiand of Boston, a guest. a;)ri.hei;
put upon the black-lilt no far as l'n rs.s.-ois. t on's FirP Dtfuture business with the city was 0
;!,
aeration und‘r th;;P toonaystem




5 .'etir hene,' My rnswer.s were that adver-w i thin I.',1 d r:to fbea Pt 
he.1 in he matter
yor said, ''and till,rer 0, NVilIT;Mit,l;
ili the action byl
il-inc; had ab:olutely no bearing/de
that justice than:Inds.pariment e; by my.;e lf,
anY head of de-d"bt in my mind
prove. IIIV itldnrSelt1011i of the CouncIrs
sad the great body of citizens will cm.TELLS $50,000 REQUENT set. Tr:4 the oat issue of the dollar ver-sus decent working conditions'
campaign for United States Se La- u14::
"During' filo ro,,,nt_ primary "Th.. ivtalnritin, ,-....,,,,:,,,, tilt.: ,,.., di.mre,iit was suhmitt,s1 in referenduM
mended that I request Sherman predece
tor, the editor in question de-inf,,r'„,„411n ) eX,14,,1.ie b 1,::;•;, ,1'..:Pc'bny Mis-
nem' at City ',fail and by Brotiiig
L. Whipple, candidate for thel"rph•
men 
w's call afro,-,i, Jt 4151. to sivet e fire a sonar, ,tettI if um-
Sedate. to contribute I:Ii1.11011 forte scrimp a little c'- '**Ate cio Jilt: •
1
•
- F673 - 745 '
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ber for members of the body and jninny in the audience expected that ,the mayor's address would containexplanations of his failure to fulfilany one of the many pledges hemade a year ago.
Instead, the mayor claims thatevery pledge has been fulfilled or isivery nearly fulfilled.
The mayor also claimed creditfor reducing the price- of electri-city and gas in Boston and said he jhad established the five cent faroiii Hyde Park, a district where the !live cent fare AV ;IS established 150 Iruin a very satisfactory automo-bile bus line.
M•eyor Curley has made Boston "a!strikeiess city" he says in his &kis'dress. Perhaps ho did not receive''word at his Palm Beach addressthat there was a strike of taxidrivers, that the garment workersiwere taking a strike vote, 'and thatthere are at present, just 34 labordisputes in Boston.
The mayor's Boston Commercialand Industrial Bureau, has, accord-ing to the mayor, revived the portof Bost on.




Audience Gasps WhenCurley Says Every
Promise Fulfilled
The Boston City Council
shipped fish to Call-;emir'. returned lumber to Boston,imporicri i•ottoa and beans fromi.:eeth America, established a sell-I . agency in Buenos Aires, andbriiiielit two new steamship linesle I he city.
Longshoremen, now idle, as tb,-
Moriarty and Walsh placed theirrirosses against the name of Mori-arty and Watson and Donahue isrere'•"' listed as voting for Donahue.Beie!sicy, (viten protesting that hehad not received notice -of the meet-ing, said that he was operated on at
1 12.16 o'clocl: this morning, and lefta sick bed to attend.(rs 711„r- William C. S. Healey, now mem-e es her of the council, Introduced hisfirst bill, which asks for an appro-'priation to erect a bath house at‘Vorld War Memorial park, Sou,thBoston•
I cr7 9
'ASK STUDYfor 1923. The oni e. et been for months, steamship
ganized today
hoinseteheonehaprbaossrengaenrd ship 
changechange in the body resulting froni a'g nr,08 vnt‘hithe last election is the retirement porters who have to send their goods 
•
of Francis J. W. Ford and the to New York, will be astonished tolearn that the mayor has revived
seating of William C. S. Healey of 'shipping in Boston and that the craft
East Boston. Councillors David they mistook for a ferry boat is
J. Brickley and James A. Watson, beally an ocean liner brought here
reelected were sworn, by the mayor's industrial bureau.The mayor also speaks of the
Mayor James M. Curley addressed the new council, reviewing the mu- j employment bureau, claims work
nicipal department's accomplish-Iments, or lack of them, during the 
wits found for 0255 men and then
past year. His address was not admits that it cost the city $1.25
spectacular or particularly interest-1 for every job found.
ing, uid included long tables andsummaries.
One of the significant statementsin the report was:
"Every pledge given to the pub-lic at the beginning of the presentndininistration has either beenfulfilled or ha., enjoyed suchmeasure of completion as wouldjustify reporting favorable prog-ress thereon."
OF BOSTON
Two Resolves Asking
for CommissionsThe mayor devotes, 125 words tohis erokket of speeding 20 millions
A 
to widend extend streets all(' hedevotes. 30 words to his plan fora,100 million dollar railroad terminal.The mayor has also soved the fuelProbern. He admits it. He says thathe prevented coal dealers chargingexhorbitant prices, because the citypurchased coal for resale. Ile doesnot Say just where he sold this coal 
joint rules committee vestertiay and ;
This statement caused gasps of or to whom he sold it. • !
astonishment In the council chain- There are no more coal dealers referred to the committee on metro-politan affairs to be heard in connec- 1
giving short weight, the mayor says,as a result of his relentless prosecu-tion of them.
The mayor promises that S01115day the: poor will be taken 'care of.He draws this picture:"There, by the side of the beau-tiful ('barb's river in the shade ofthe pines. uith opportunity to seeoccasionally the frieetAly faces ofthose they knew in more prosper-ous days, they may in the sunsetof their days approach the veilwith holm and eswithout' dpair."After all this conversation, themayor showed the council a chartappened to his report, to prove thatthree fourths of the city work andactivities are outside his control andsupervision.
Brickley "Not Notified'•Following the mayor's address thecomp! held its first meeting. Coun-cillor Brickley caused a mild sensa-tion when he demanded to know "if'something was being put over" onbin,, 31 declared that he had notreceived notices of today's meeting,as required by law. •City Clerk James Donovan an-nounced that a notice had been sentto every member.
The council adjourned when un-able to decide on a president for thecoming year. Coitnciilor La tie ledon the first ballot. Oilhody.
re Filed
FEB 1----tg23-
Two resolves providing for the ap-pointment of commissions to studyand report on changes' in the Bostoncity charter were admitted by the I
tion with other measures affectingthe Boston charter.
HAYES URGES HIS BILLRepresentative Martin Hays was thepetitioner for one of the Investigatingcommissions and the Boston CharterAssociation sponsored the other. The
Hays measure called for a commission
to be composed of two members of the
Senate, dye members of the House, '
two to he appo!nted by the Governor
and two by the mayor. The Boston
Charter ..'_..,ociation measure provides
for the appointment by the Governor of
one member each front the Boston
( barmier of Commerce, Boston Real
Estate Exchange, Boston Central La-
bor Union and the T.Tnited Improvement
Association, and one person to be ap-
pointed by the mayor.,Hays urged his measure as the bet-
ter of the two on the ground that a
commission composed in part, at least,
of members of the Legislature. is pref-
erable, because it makes certain that
some of the men.hers of the commia-
shin w':1 be in the Senate or House to
aid In the adoption of the report after
It is filed.
Hays said that among the changes
which have been suggested are those
providing for a two-year term for the
mayor. although he made It plain he
believed that any such change shonld
not affect the term of oaks of Mayor
Curley, change in the clt y council and
a return to party designatianalcton eleetions,







Also Declares for Re-
trenchment. in His
city, members of the state government.
Pest and present mayors cif other Mas-
sachusetts cities, clergymen represent-
hg all denominations, and leaders of
tva.tdotts civic, commercial, induetrial and
business organisations. More than h
en
neople crowded the platform.
The seats on the floor and In the 'bal-
conies were filled with thousands of
Past. present and, in some instances,
future city officials with their families.
Alen there w•cre hundreds of persons
oylau.had aided during the campaign and
Inaugural 
, ,, host of persons who claimed to have
• hen of material aid. Also there were
1.)lk - rPPresentati;es 
of Score! of fra-
ternal, business, club, church, political
By WALTER WRITE (.' 
41,4 social organizations,.
(Traveler City Reporter)-, For Investigation
3.ames M. Curley, inaugu- of City's Finances
rated mayor of Boston today .,.he cheers that. greeted Mayor Curley
before an audience of thou-
Fands of persons who crowded 
rhen be was introduced to make 
the
to
oddtrehosse were niseectonhdhni nwNh.oelh-
me only 
Mechanics building to capacity, he 'heti taken his oath of office. Fre-
declared that the financial sit- QUently during his 
addresehe was inter-
uation* of the city requires an 
rutptthed blyschefertsh.ewhdidch lWere prolong
ed
Immediate investigation by ex- The part of the address that was loud-
pert accountants. In the face
of former Mayor Peter's claim
of a surplus of $2,046,809 ir
the treasury, Mayor Curley
made this statement, he ex-
plained, because of the dispute
between the retiring mayor and
the finance commission.
For Retrenchment
and 100 P. C. Service
"The report as to finances, when re-
ceived," he asserted, "should be of
value to the public from the standpo
int'
of truth and to the city council in de-I
terrnining their course of action."
He further announced that imme-
diate retrenchment in city expedlturen
will be necepsary wherever possible and
that city employes and city contract
ors
will be required to give lOO per cent.
service under penalty of losing com-
pensation hy the city.
Other features of his inaugural ed-
es, which was a short message of
a than 2p0 words to tile city coon- r
arras root r4sterl with the moon word for Every Dollar
To Get Full Value
cents' value for every dollar expended, Favors Larger
woke an echoing response In his vast Planning Board
ca," was scarcely out of the mayor's which should merit the support of the'
mouth When the hall shook with an- entire commonwealth.
plause. "The policy of expending public funds'
Another line in the Inaugural that for every conceivable purpose, other
tickled the risible'', of the crowd was
the mayor's warning that he would be commerce, must end.
tI.an the promotion of industry arid
"Them k f  dc o continuity of a minIstra-
tive policy due to successive changes
In administration has a most itnporrant
',Caring on the industrial and commer-
Pia! life of the city, which fate,- all
should be regarded as a going bualnezs
Institution.
valedictor of Mayer Peters. were the His announced Insistence upon 100 I
folfOwing: Preparation of legislation for
•-estieratien of the-cent carfares, estab-
lishinent of a municipal employment
bureau for sSrvice men. development
of the commerce and Industry of Bos-
ton, development and completion of
projects already under way and an in-
to city employes to resign in municipality ant it Is for 17s to deter- 1)0;1rd. as. In my opinion, this board
Greuped around him on the platform Needs Co-o, . tion
were Chief Justice Rugg, who had ad-
mlnister-d to him the oath of office, the 
of All CitizE..
Rt. JIM Mgr. John H. Peterson of St. "We 
are jointly barged with 
the re-
.7ohn'et Seminary. who was the chaplain a
ponsible duty of preserving 
and per-
et the nee/talon, the members of the rity 
petuating humar 'tartan. Patriotic, °II-
rational commercial ;nil 
industrial tra-.I
council, the Ilvinc ex•maynra of the •ditions greater than eNel• 
RehleVeCi in
est applauded was his reference to the
"undue, unwarranted and unwelcome
interference" of the Legislature with
Boston. "That's it, Jim!" yelled some
one In the rear of the hall, tstugh-
ter.
The crowd laughed agaii Ntei the
new mayor invited city .emplc,yelt %;,.;•
',;.1r:otn",nolTegn,1:r";7,re1;4:sifg"nuarcl.tr:r,
any other Atnerican munielpality
.
"The success we attain will 
be de-
termined, in large measure, by 
the co-
opera (Ion which we receive from t
he
entire citizenship rather than by 
ma i
individual or collective efforts.
"Boston has ever been pre-eminen
t feel
wise and courageous leadership in 
the
fields of commerce and Industr
y, and
the courage and hardihood of he
r elti-
zens In the early days made the 
Ameri.
can flag a familiar emblem in 
every !
harbor of the world. The same 
sturdy
manhood and splendid leadership 
made ,
possible not only the winning of th
e
West, hut the development of its re
-
soirees. WO need Melt of that Manhood
and mentality, tempted with a conf
idence
In our Industrial and commercial roe
- ;
slhilitles, to regain the position and
prestige formerly enjoyed.
"Boston, unfortunately, has long been
considered by the law-makers of the
state purely as a political pawn whose
commercial needs have been disregarded




"Great Importance has been attached
to the fact that Boston is one day
nearer lo F,urope than any other port
on the Atlantic coast, and yet, notwith-
standing this knowledge, to the present
time we have made but a feeble at•
tempt to capitalize this strategie com-
mercial position which is ours.
-The present high freight rate oper-
ating to the disadvantage of Massachu-
setts, and more particularly Boston, ta
which, in some measure, may he traced
the present industrial depression, can
an early date. His statement that the only be overcome by commercial de-
. It'y was entitled to an equitable returni velopment through which the handling
for the salaries paid was warmly ap-1 of raw material by water may be yes-.
proved. I elble.
South Boeton seemed to be well repre- "T evidences f
sen e n resumption of business activity through-
;I
t of further improvements on the out the world la increa.ahlit etachitAle
:lterriandway. , which would ultimatelY aml should impel us to speedily adent '
make It the "heat playground in Ameri- a constructive commercial program
t d i the gathering.The announce- 
o readjustment and
ton busy to bother with "political am-
bassadors.'
audience.
has arrived for enlarging the personnol"The city of Boston Is entering upon
the serond century of it, existence as a and powers of the Boston plannin
Preference to pending "political ambas• mine by our arts whether iive
sailors" to him on futile visite. measure up to the Inspiring tradltPihoanial
should he representative of the Indus-
More Than noo of whieh we are eustorliane. 
commercial, religious, financial,
on Platform
The address was as follows: "I personally believe that the t'rie
"Gentlemen of the City Council:
"The Misunderstandings between the lab" 
and educational organizations ofl
retiring mayor and the finance rornmis- 
° 
In. city'
Menas to the financial condition of the 
It should be provided with sufficient
The ltlarOr'S Voire was at its best and city maitse It Osirahle 
that 
expert 
ac: funds to conduct a campaign for the
carried into the farthest corners of the countante 'be employed
 at once to de- p
urpose of promoting both Industry and
, termine tk,e . fact* commeree and for a eomprehenelve in-
"The report as in finanees, when re-
e w mgalleries. it wall his second such mem- • vstigatien as to ays and eans of
sage, for eight years ago he was Mau- ,-eieea. olio, is h, rgoir to the Toilet, i
ncreasing municipal revennes and re-
garated nilvor in Tremont Temple and from the stnnd
point of truth and to tha. dn'hig nmnirip
al expendltoro., Cite
serw,,i. until at  1918, when, he city in deterr




ante euccAtedee by Mayor Pet.
. • •
i ) 
shalt no longer serve as a detriment to „.Industry already tee•fpa ,-... ,.„..    • .:\ / inet to Industries seeking a fruitful Mild 
• • •
-- •
elsewhere. - in the employ of the city who Cannot
\ 1 
nIt would he advisable for all persoris




Soldier Is Vital 
tfl. .1 urstice ,
Wants 5-Cent 
. "The neglect of federal authorities is comply with the requirements as herreflected in an increased cost of the outlined to tender their resignations atFare on Elevated i soldiers' relief department that is an early date, as my time will, suf-
while permitting those who benefit most is vital. and early action Is essential, if i ' 
'Having taken the eath of to
"The welfare of the people demands "It is all very well to talk American- 





the Immediate restoration of the five-!cent Street ear fare in Boston, since the 
who 
but to the returned seirviserRmaatne
luivfe prfin dial, 
pre-empted 
oblyd well-Intentlened, if not truth Hans'Present system imposes a daily burdeniand at a'liiiiis for direction. It is trier!,
apolessi.ts patriotic man formed, political ambassadors. 4 on those less able to assume the same "The question of justice for the soldier
from adequate street • 11 - 
serve faithfully and impartially the neo-
port ion of the cost. The termination of the world war 
serve notice upon all persons doing --1 0
desire at this time to
,.., „ escape at -
can institutions safeguarded. 
I ple of Boston, Ila way trans-, 
patriotism is to be fostered and Amen- i
h 1-
portat on to almost whelly -
"Street railway transperlation, in mu" 
tempt America heipiess so far as provid- i
i nes., with the city durinF the next four
and is today as necessary 
a,,, p._,,i,. men maimedn i tesers . : t 
their contracts
or agree.
will he reqeired, so far '
opinion. has ceased to he a non-essential 
1 d 1 9 for those il
ng proper .eicioitnimo at pen years that they
water, sewerage, lighting and edueatioi .
"'V I i Many negligent n the matter of bonus 'to live up o
i e and erim- as lies within my power to compel thorn,
"ft accordingly is my purpose to 
in'..r payment. .. !
the Legislature such meaeuree
o Pre-1 abandoning West lioxbury Hospital, I value for every dollar paid eter•
and give the sly 101 eients instruct the corporation silents 
sent to 
"In event of the federal government
as mau- be nei essary to provide, withil 
favor the transfer of the poor to this "Any person, firm or corporation fall-the present year, a five-cent fare for property, so admirably located, where.i that portion of the Boston Elevated in the twilight of their existence, they tion will be deprived of the privilege of.
laystem operating within the limits of 
ipg to comply with the above &India-
'Boston. 
can see the happy boys and girls at play
and live over again the joys of boyhood doing business with. the city of Boston,
unit in the West ena of Boston have 
shadows. ing or abetting ally firm. individual 00
and any employe of the city found aid-
"The results follies* St the health 
and girlhood as they pass into the
not only demonstrated the necessity for "It is advisable that chronic cases be corporation in depriving the city of fulla continuance of this unit, but have fur- 
treated at Elks Hospital, Parker Hill, value will he snmmarlly removed.
, 
where every facility is available, rather "I have no illualons relative to the tasknisharl convincing proof of the impera- than at Long island, where physit•lans confronting me as mayor and the pres-live need of additional units throughout and surgeons find it Impotoible to at- ent state of the city financially, corn-the city. !tend except on rare occasions. and mercially and Industrially.i "The experiment made at Morton where visits must he of short duration. "It is a situation which no man un-street in the North end in the substitu- !due In the time consumed oing to and aided can overcome.tion of a health-giving park for disease from the island. "The co-operation of the city council.breeding, congested tenement property the press and the entire public is im-.Long Islandhas. in the past five years, proven its perativelv iessential .for the solving ofvalue to such a degree as to make of for State Prison our present problems, whose right solu-
tion means so much, not only to the '
the precedent a fixed policy, and IS is
present generation, but to posterity.
my purpose to recommend to your hot,- "The abandonment of Long island
"Ours is indeed a tremendous rtapon-
orable body the expenditure, annually, should present an opportunity for the sibllity and A prodigious task, and Ilene-
Miring mY term aa Mayor, of a sub-
eommonwealth to seriously consider tidal results are only poasinle provided
stantial amount for the razing of tin- 
Ills property as an ideal site for a state the Legislature ceases undue, unwar-
healthful tenement. property and the
:prison. affording as It .'.oris abundant ranted and unwelceme interference with
establishment In place thereof of play-
the Strandway development at South island, where, wilieut the cheering!
i'
Boston is essential, as this work, If ear- visits of friends or the cippottmity totied on now, will provide opportunities see other than the bleak an drearyprospect that a harbn- island thiee miles 
..
for a livelehood to a large number of tin- 
from the mainland has to offer. they The widening of Exchange street. he-
skilled workers and, in a measure, tend 
patiently await whet, to them, is the tureen State street and Dock square, and
to relieve unemployment, in addition
„ I welcome coming of the Angel of Death. Washington street at the corner of Dock
to making possible what should ilit.I., ..
There is no city in' America that square, at an expense not exceeding
i mately prove to be the best playground boasts a larger number of intelligent $1,500,000, was advocated today by Rep-
in New England. .. 
land philanthropic women and men resentative Stephen C. Sullivan at a.
"That every opportunity may he at- ihanded together in organizations for the hearing before the legislative commit-
forded the public to enjoy to the fullest ilgood of humanity than in Boston. tee on nmnIcipal finance.
degree the benefits and heautien of our : "It Is Imperative, both as a health Mr. Sullivan argued that the tm-
i park system. I recommend additional inteasuire and as a sound business propo- provement would take Faneull Hall out
i Motor roads through Franklin Park Itsition. that, at. the earliest possible of its present pocket, provide a directi walks for present loam and gravel side- health commissioner to Co-operate with Hen, and- furnish work for many needy
and the substitution of granolithio side- 'dale, arrangements he made for the route from the North to the South sta-walks which, due to weather conditions, end the health department eel as men now me of employment. Exchange
i are suitable for public travel lest than a clearing house for all organization/ street should be widened te about si
So per cent, of the time, nee- engaged in health aetivities. feet, the same as Congrese street, Rep.
' "The widening of Chelsea street has
Must Retrench resentative Sullivan thoughtli.
i been in/progreat for a period of more
on E.,.penditures ti 
ski of the city law department, favored
Mayor ('title, through II. NI. Pakul-
: than five years and it is imperative that
this work he completed at the earliest
the measure as permissive legislation
i possible date. 
"The problems presented hy the urn. "The petition,' he said. "simply gave
"I favor the creation of a municipal 
Red examination I have been able to the city the right to act as if it Ma*
employment bureau as a means of aAd.
lug the service man to maintain his 
fitStio•edeot ts'oo.Mmisplo.ner O'Callaghan said i
make, supplemented by the data re. ,American independence and his family celved relative to the needs of various the Miiilatire was a favorite of Mayor
without ald from the municipality, city departments, present a situation tsirley, lie' having adroiiated It when he
'"rhrougat the agency of a municipal that gives just cause for apprehension Was in oftiee previciusly,
employme.nt bureau, it should be posed, to every taxna.yer anticipating relief "At that time," said Mr. O'Callaghan
1,1a to reduce expenditures in the sol- front the present high :ax rate. "a somewhat scimitar bill got as far as
dlers' relief department by a large sum "School expeditures have inereas, the Senate. At here it was killed.
annually. and:from the important. stand- 91 per cent, during the past tater yearn. The speaker thought there Willi an 73S,765.99. fre-
$point of opportunity f015 a Ili:ell/Mod or 6,
lierizi.t.i..•C :.;.-..-...;iy iii creating a broad
make American citizenshIn more denie 1n17 ..   $7,362.94.00 way front the north into the wholesale
shift hy awing only those who are citl- 1921 —114,092,729.99 and financial distriet of the ilts.
zens. . t
.• 'NItaxleah interests, Said that. the great
Willia 111 II. Turtle, t•epresenling the
"The pollee department, fire depart-
congestIon In this district sho ' .
opportunity for useful outdoor labor. Boston in the conduct of its own lonsi-
grounds for women and children. 
"I have long .cherished the hope that nese.Municipal Employment A a little more of human kindness might "God grant us the wfsdom andenter into our treatment of the linfortl/- strength to honorably serve and to In-Bureau for Service Me In nate poor and those in the community telligently solve the problems that con-afflicted with chronic ailments heti; ef front tis at the dawn of the second con-
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Inaugural Calls for Laip:c ConAruction
and Development Programme in-
volvmg Huge 
e'\ .1
• .N ,tic, ,,,it • •
for
the electrification of
-..,drevi 15 indr, of Boston. 7
lure of $1,000,010 for t he e,7
• •n,11 of the high pressure
ice, the erection of a centra!
lation in the downtown section (.1
Boston, and the abandonment of the
f. Mason street tire property, are ,
of the feature purposes of
(7tirleV as expressed yesterday ,in his
inaugural address.
• WILL ENFORCE SHUT-OFF
; with a view to protecting
.‘d..yor 'tit-ley putirc.o,!• ento.
-.1 itt-off system tor Persons failing hi
is water ldllF and in addition to th-ge
passage liy the Legislature a
.tt niyli will make Paler hills it 1.it
.•-•.! estate.
it • as1-•••• the. support of the City Conn-
- for the bill that provides that ti,'
• oting booths shall be kept open front
• tn. Ile favors also
•I • ..r,ng day fiwin ''neselav
k Satord.o.
Improved equipment and a new de-
at-tieing process must I.- he
' S. at Spectacle ,
odor Mummer.
layor Curley cal!, .. t, tie
.act, that the old psi' :• ..• a'
talus in the so-callad O. a....
trict of West ROKUU1'; I. d•
• site in the interest ot
,1,t. a sewer system ,
the earliest date. Ito 1,••
mest Ilia support t
uplete an
t•-• ten} Brook a, ol
I installation ot
i ,eerage works at
Ilayor Curley .I.-ela
t no to all his . t'epaign o
. tilled his th • t,if rem ..t
nellcIal e l't
• 'tin:sett










or.,1,..1 iv, the tie.•artittlated water bill*,
Phen ol.i.•c. st castes for 
political
'I at I ti paid 
t:rottittittiele:onddi
,nd 1-Flot yards should 
result he
said In i'..•ra as. ''n'' '-v hi the 
Oiletrai
tti, er tit. Ms.! t, itl, a 
resultant
an nt was 
entered
. .• i.13.,:(110(tiloilint itn,liNe.






— vi And 
approxpe.,
ill flt• required to ince'
The estal,:,slmiont Of the Boston Con'-
''iii and Italustriel 1:111rOall was
1.5' the splendid results that tot-
, lt, he said.
Ile urged the electrification of rail-
..ds within It radius of 11mitCs It
estop, connected through a belt-litir
with whart-os, warehouses and
iinion station. The total
t• ,:t• for tit:a would tioproxio, •
- tto• forefront of progre-
itk• Ile added that this is t  •
-'" ' MEAStIRE, it' we are to tel..:1 s • cottstruction program • ••
..1 an • 151 ,l cost of
...Its fo• the widening and egtens,--,
hang., street, Portland street, cant-
le ;dee atol 'Court streets, Chaotic'.
• C t sawa • street The I
! NI -12 -/,72
NEW FIN. C
I• 'attire has .1,1,.PTI asked for the tic' .t••'! rth 1 -2 1n11,1 if it is grant0,(1,,,m,,,,,.!
says, genuine progress in .1.,
ined•,ing of the ever-increasing Evcrett, Worcester an'
in the business district will rt-••
Boston Officials Aripeat.-.
In speaking of the pension system, to- •
which pension privilege., al-ti gratited
firemen. policemen, laborers. school
touchers. veterans, school Janitors and
..ttendence officers. lie said that he be-
e, yes that the only equirgble solution
• f the whole pension question is a uni-
cersal ''d-age P. Ilf4i011.




- ;4, of the .•.... :11)-
7 SUpPr'101 .11.• ed-
dy and they are finally
antlrmed hy the courts. Mayor Curley
I e Commonwealth and the cities
t..t.1 towns will have to fate the prob-
lem of raising money so as to return
the amounts they received as their
-.hares ,st- the luink taxes.
The mi, of Boston has labored to se.
''rt.a. v I t.ta O. tt bill. 17 P fails to
• ,url. it- !! IS alNo
,,r
d
It. said il had been possible to con- y,„. „.
.01,1 the a•-•tivitles Of the eity withont the :',7 ,1',
ir . re,' ' ic, the tax rate Anil A% iillOtIt lin- ' • •-i, i i
pairing in nny degree the e fficieney Pt ;; „ . •, -
11.11:r li,part1P, ill. "all i4(1110V,411ellt," lit' 14; ,t IP. , . a
'Pin, "notalde for the reason that this ,,.,,.., 1'. ,
is the nest year in whieh it hos been .. . 7,t,.. t. ,,,, o• . , ., lc. • ; t I.--ititalt ..,rh(c Fir, ,......„ has been a broad-
' oh'', what it should be."
neenntrii,„1,,,,1 dur,mt the past live m I, ' • 1 . , l'", ''l 1 '°"i'''' . 'Ight casting station of slander andyearl. a ost, ho charged.• The building oneratitms in 11113 (.10: of NI,,:‘,Ir I 1;,.:. , I., Hi a. ' PI 1111` (7111/1Plete I b' '" •
Benton represiMt for the year ending -..i.., tetation et the are .I, tiartmeni duet I The committee closed the heart
. 1-4.,.. i,iii,. 2.,,s-,:3, a, grand total of O.? ell,er, ta• st,... s . tta 1 ate ei t ti."?.tiasst p ill let 1 alter several other
t. contrast 11*7teitt,414/4. In 19:21. • needed for this work. urtume4.,
r
Pre-
_t _o •-&PC! re. 
CommitteeTrernerulousl
Curley's bill calling for a. 'teititiOlf
finance comniission •in iieplace the
Boston finance ci4mission woe
voiced at a hearisng before the coma
mittee on state administration in the
State House today.
Rep. Joseph Larsois of Everett,
questioned the advisability Of a new
commission, asking whether a state
fin. cont. would be any better tht•il
city commission. '
William Mellish, city solicitor 4
Worcesiii.Jr, voiced strong opposjttp
to the measure declaring he did etttt
think it was necessary for Worcetts
ter to have this bill "wished
them,"
Rep. Waiter D. Allen, also
Worcester, declared his oppoeition
;he bill in no uncertain terms.
Murray Pakulskl. assisfistr
,s,arporation counsel for Poston, tie
presenting the bill criticized th*
methods of the Fin. Com. in Poste
Pakuiski said: it would seen),
that it was the purpose of thee*
who created the Boston Fin. Com, to
make it somewhat different from
,




KNIGHTS OF ST FINBAR
More T1aVE0 Attend
Event at Charlest(mnt.
Mayor Curley 4a. ke ,.,uest last eve-
ning at the 16th annual hall of the
Knights of St Finhar, Cork Men's Asso-
ciation, held In the Roughan Halls, i
Charlestown, which was attended by
more than 1000 members and friends.
Following the grand mareh, led by
Mayor Curley and Mrs Patrick J. Han-
lon. wife of the president of the asso-
ciation, the Mayor was tendered an 1
ovation when introduced' by Free Ham.'
Ion as the next Governor of Massachn-
setts.
Mayor Curley expressed regrets for
airs Curley for her inability to be pres-
ent at the annual ball as has been her
eustom for years, wheel was prevented
by an Injury.
He slid in part: "Your president has
introdiThed me as the next Governor of
Massachusetts. Were 1. to enter into a
discussion of my candidacy for Gover-
nor. I'm afraid I would deprive you of
the pleasure you are here to enjoy. I
have a profound appreciation of what
an arduous task is before me with the
road to Beacon Hill full of pitfalls.
"No stone will be left unturned to pre-
vent Curley from being Governor. But
sometimes they make a mistake in
their effort to ruin a man. There will
not be a new Governor until 1925, but
before then there will be 200,000 women
registered as voters and a quarter of a
million more men than we have now and
I'll be elected Governor of Massachu-
setts.
"At a timew hen there is a spirit of un-
rest in the land, when the most un-
American organization that ever existed
raises its head in the New England
States - it behooves every good Ameri-
can in Massachusetts to become a voter
to elect to office those who will serve
you with fidelity and who cherish high
ideals.
. "1r we do that no one need have any
doubt about the result. Destroy those
who are un-American and who are a
danger to our institutions by becoming
voters and in 1925 it will he a real win
, axd we will clean up Beacon Hill."
In the grand march Patrick J. Hanlon
I was accompanied by Miss Honora
leiter, and Daniel J. Flanagan. escorted
Ills daughter, Miss Anna J. Flanagan.
Others in line were Fire Commissioner
Glynn, and Mrs Daniel D. Donovan, Dan-
iel D. Donovan and his daughter. Miss
Margaret Donovan; John W. Flynn and
Mrs John O'Brien, William Murphy and
1Mrs Mollie Ott, Joseph Creed and Miss
Tirldie Sullivan. John P. Buckley and
I Miss Helen McBride, Patrick O'lliordenand Miss Anna O'Riorden, Hon James
H. Brennan and Miss Anna Maloney,
and James J. Mullen Jr and Miss Gene-
vieve Brown.
Pres James 'I'. Barrett of the Cam-
bridge City Council, was a guest at the
ball and represented Mayor Quinn of
that city.
The officers of the ball were Patrick
J. Hanlon, chairman; Thomas Herlihy,
secretary, and onin C. CollMs, treas-
urer of the ball committee. 'Pres Ban-
ton was floor marshal. Daniel J. Flana-
gan assistant marshal, Daniel D. Dono-
van door director. John W. Flynn and
Joseph Creed assistant directors, Jere-
miah J. Buckley chief of aids, John
Regan and Patrick J. Brickley assistant
chief of alds.
The aids were John F. Clancy, Michael
Dullea. Daniel D. Donovan, Pa trick
Driscoll. James H. Shea. Jeremiah .1.
Buckley, Jelin Casey, William Russell,
Joseph Toomey. Jeremiah .1. Shea, John
W. Flynn, Michael Hickey, Daniel .1.
Flanagan, John Regan. John Sullivan.
Dennis Manning, William Finn, John
U' Helen, Matthew Donovan, Joseph
Creed, John C. Collins, Patrick M.
T. Twohig, JosephO'Connor, James
O'Leary. Patrick Brieklev, Robe, t ,
Coughlin. Daniel O'Cornee, lames Gog•
gin, Michael Noonan, Jelin Connelly.
On the reception commit: a e,er., Jere_
miab J. Shea, Michael .1. I lolion, Dennis
Manning, Joseph Cm I. john .1. 'as,y,
Jolin
Thomas Herlihy. Michael .1, O'Brien,
Jobe C, Collins, Daniel J. Flanagan and
James T. Twohig„ . ,
REJECTS CITY AND
TOWN MOTOR TAX BILL!
The Province street widening, one of
Mayor Curley's projects which will
soon be the subject of Investigation by
the finance commission, came in for
discussion yesterday at a hearing be-
fore the legislative committee on taxa-
tion.
Herbert A. K011113% APPOitring for a
bill allowing cities and towns to collect
registration fees from owners of ve-
hicles, complained that Boston paid a
large share of motor fees, but that less
than two miles of the ettte's 1200 miles
of highwdy are within the city limits.
S. S. Von Loeseeke, representing the
Automobile Legal Association, opposed
the bill, and told the petitioner that It
the city's etreets needed improving the
authorities should not be so eager to
spend millions for projects like Prov-
'nee street
The committee rejected the NIL
r-sc).S .-7 ,c4:g-,c 7 1
Theatrical Producer Po(
Receives ey to Cityg
MAYOR GIVES CITY KEY TO THEATRICAL PROD! 'Cl
Mayo:- Curlev is shown at the telt, handing the key of BO -10,1 Victor
Hyde, NelV York theatrical producer and.. who staged Loc‘k.
Frolics. In the rear, left to right are : Victor J. Morris, manager of Loew's
Orpheum Theatre; and Joe Di Pesa, general press represemtatiye lot the
Loew organization.
In recognition of ids pratsewort by ;.
endeavors and the result of hie remark-
able achievement in stagaig Loew's
Orphetun Frolics, the sensational head-
line vaudeville act appearing at the
Orpheum Theatre this week, made up
entirely of Meal boys hnd girls, Mayer
Curley yesterday extended the key of
the env to Victor Ifyde, prominent
New York producer. The presentation
was made in the Mayor's office shortly
ofqore noon.
in extending to the youthful hbprs_
sarhl the weleotne or ti,„ elI V. I lin
fenr maid: "it affords tile uneeeal
eleaeure to extend to you the key of 11111
it y because of your notable achieve-
inPot. and wish to offer you toy nerstrostiI hanks for your Ingenious efforts to.
gether with Mr. LOOM 'ti opportunity for.
I he development tif the en tertelreng
,etalities of our Meal boyli snit gees.
The key carries the good wishes of the
people of Boston." •
lii aceepting Mayer curtee's gift and,
hospitality, Mr. Its d•• .;s:e•nt.,d that in
all his years of ri,a I producing
he to %eV WAS so pt is. iii sorprised iii
girls ti lit a lii It 
,'itfriitl,t1,;:;,y,',san(1
slur-
tug I i. ii 1155 or the lry-outs.
"I a 111 l.re in my state,nent that
Loety's Orplitlyn Probes of this city'
sup*I.s..tb, it other similar frolics that:







DIPHTHERIA ENILh I \  \VR tt I:LEY
Dr. Bela Shick, of Vienna, father of the test that bears his name, visits
City Hall on his tour of the city. Left to right: Mayor Curley, Dr. M. J.
Rosenatt, Dr. Shick, Dr. F. X. Mahoney.
Dr. Bela Schick, "father of the Stlick
test," which has placed diphtheria on
der medical control, yesterday saw how
Boston health officials employ his great
i discovery In stamping out the dread
disease.
Home hi Austria. his native land,
where the noted expert worked out his
'revolutionizing method hack in 1913. the
test is seldom used. 'When Mayer Cur-
ley told him that so.soo school children
of Boston had been "sehicked" In the
east 65 working days the modest little
professor from the University of Vi-
enna was 'astounded.
Smiling happily he later told the Poet
reporter that he now realizes the full
'meaning of the old preverb, -A prophet
I, not without honor save in his own
country."
Asked why the test had not been
' adopted generally in his native land,i, Dr. Schick explained that diphtheria
was not so prevalent there as in Amer-
ica and other countries.
The professor. who is spending this
week in the city as a guest of Dr. Mil-
ton ,T, Rosenau, professor of preventive
medeelne and hygiene at the Harvard
Medical School, opened his Boston tour
early 'yesterday morning with a visit to
the Massachusetts Stale Antitoxin and
! Vaccine lathoratory in Forest 11111s.
1 From the State laboratory the dig-
1 tingulehed visitor went to Tufts Medi-
' cal Scheol, where Dr. John A. C7econl
of tho Boston health department gave
, him a demonstrating of rapid-fire
, "sehiekIng."
1 Dr. Francis N. Mahoney, health com-
1 missioner of the city of Boton, wit,
I among the invited guests to lunch erl•
; Professor Seldek at the Harvard re
CZipG/E: — fe8-) f23
1GURLEY ADVOCATES
GiAREATER BOSTON
Doesn't Care If It Means
His Political Oblivion
i
REVERE, Feb 11—The fourth annual
banquet of the Revere Chamber of
, Commerce was held tonight at the Re-
vere 'City Hall. TAAre ,WF41 an ...tend-
tt..13 ance of 360. i
Andrew A. Canassa, president . e
Chamber, presided, and the speakers
I were Mayor Thomas A. Nnone, Miss
Wrenees Hansen, secretary of the New
Pngland Association of Advertising,
and Mayor James M. Curley. There wall
an orchestra and community singing.
'elayor Curley in his speech advocated
a Greater Boston with the annexation
of all the municipalities within 16 miles
of the State House, tie said this would
occur were it not for the desire of or-
ganizations to retain public control and
for individuals to retain {white. office.
Mayor Curley said he was willing 1.0
have a Greater Boston even if it meant.
political oblivion for himself.
Mayor Curley referred to the visit of
Dr Schick to Boston and said that the
Schick system may be Metalled in Bos-
tod schools to prevent diphtheria. He
also advoceted the five-rent fare. with
a deficit to be Paid from tages..
P,isT









A wage increase of 10 cents an
hour, five cents of which will go in-
to effect on April 1, the othcr five
cents to be added on April 1, 1.924,
through the signing of a two-year.
agreement, vill undoubtedly be the)
means of bringing about peace and
harmony in the building trades in-
dustry of Greater Boston. This will
make the wage of the building me-
chanics $1.05 for the year 1923, and
$1.10 for the year 1924, in place oi
the existing rate of $1 an hour.
PLAN MEETS FAVOR
This increase has hen agreed to by
the representatives of the Building
, Trade lemployers' Association. It was
,1:eo acceptable to the committee rep-
,..senting the United Building Trades
but must be submitted to the
.tifferent ahlliated locals for their ap-
eroval. The result of their action :vett{
1,e announced at a meeting seheduled'
next Wednesday at City Hall.
The complete breaking of the dead-
lock and the reaching of what appeara.
to be an amicable settlement was
i brought about by Mayor Curley at the..!
fourth conference held at City Bald
'through his influence. Not only was
the mayor able to get both sides -to
listen to temmromise talk but lie also.I secured a pledge 'film) them that no.
action would be taken on April I. whenthe present contract expires, that mightlead to a strike or lockout of the 30,0tXtbuilding mechanics, or in any other wayhold up the building operations nowunder way or projected for the
mediate future.
It IN understood that the hve-cent in-
crease for 1923 and tho simi r more:tiefor Dee is also applicable t build-
Mg trades laborers. This raise
the pay of the common
April 1 from 55 cents to CO a; the
semi-skilled laborers from tk) cents
art hotir; steam titters' helpe enn '10
to cents, mu linen awl shot 90 to
'cents, with the further m s ef
five cents an hour one year
- -1!7=(:1- .7- IP 3
Emil" BOSTON AMERICAN:I beg to congratulate your newspapeAAfairaial
cess which it has achieved in centering the spotlight of
public opinion on the most vital prob-
lem affecting the people of New Eng-
land at the present time, namely, the
coal situation. FLA!:
I want to say as Mayor of Boston
that I heartily endorse the project for
an absolute embargo on anthracite coal
on shipments outside of the United
States. Anthracite coal mined in Amer-
ica should be distributed in America
and if bituminous coal must toe coo-




If there is anything that I, as Mayor of Boston, can
do to assist, your publication in its fight for the well-
being of the people of New England and America, you






E. F. ALBEE TOURISTS
RETURN ENTHUSIASTIC
Trip tO Cleveland for Opening of the B. F. Keith Palace
and Inaugural Celebration Make Memorable
c- A„,.Et,i5nt r Theatrical History. 13,i 7x L
A '
e
The dedication and/opening of th new
B. F. Keith l'alace Theatre at Cleveland
last Monthly evening proved to be much
more than the theatrical event of the
week bemuse 'IS attracted the widespread
'attention of the mast eminent person-
ages In other professions, society folk of
many cities ,atid even the presence and
participation of leading statesmen and
political leaders of Ohio and other States.
'The B. F. Keith special train, which
bore nearly 'ell) newspaper representa-
tives, tlinatrionl magnates, personal arel
professional friends and associates of
E. If. Alhee, also included a special car
oecupied by two score of the leaders of
New York's most exclusive scesiety, for
whom the elite of Cleveland had planned
a gala week of teats dances. dinners,
theatre parties sift other social functions
in spontatieoum celebration of the pre-
miere of the new Keith Theatre.
The history oi the American theatre
its an institution does not rrsord any
sissuse observance of the &illation of
g hew .playhoese. It is worthy of note
that the sitlentor of the theatre, the per-
Teetion of its eppointments4 and the en-
tintodaton and distinction of its,erowded
14;tions and the justified predictions of
thremost optimistic.
Mr. Albee's Ideals in Vandeyille.
The house was sold out weeks before
the opening, but on that night the entire
population, in holiday attire, paraded
Euclid avenue, crowded the spaces
around their new theatre and it:leered
the celebrities who had come from far
and near to witness the "first night."
The keynote was sounded by former
Secretary of War 'Newton D. Baker.
He referred to Keith ideals as fulfilled
by Mr. Albee in creating and maintain'.
ing somethins. more than mere amuse-
ment, "more in the sense that Keith
Vaudeville, in its refined wieldy, in its
matchless environment for both audi-
ence and artist:4, in its appeal to the
intelligence as well as to the better
emotion of old and young, has opened
a new and salutary field of endeavor
hitherto overlooked by other bandies of
entertainment, all impossible without the
combined idealism of such men as E. F.
Albee."
by his..sZaff and .tamily, oseepiest
Governor Davis of 011ie, aeeompt died
essets the great mimeses: in IV
similar import.
outlet-,.!y°" of a dozen of
From the Governors of nine
eines, there came to Mr. Albee, pia
ally delivered or telegraphed, conga,
lotions of approval of his suprem
achievement thaetre. th (M din e cause of the Awe
c
*.
Mayor Fred Kohler of Cleveland, ad.'
dressing the audience from the stage
touched upon the "Keith idea' as eut-
mutating in this ' model playhouse an
its value to the   ,ify as a public
forum for the projection and develops'.
meet Of every tieesss!es- eivie movement
in belialf of music, estsietism, charity,
education and .the tine arts.
Society Pays Tribute.
Nothing could have better indicated
the attitude of what has been called "as
elnsive soeiety" toward B. F. Keith
vaudeville and its ideals, as carried out
by Mr. Albee in his crowning effort at
Cleveland, than the special excursion
made by lenders of New York's most
promiuent social favorites to the cele-
bration. Mrs. Richard T. Wilson, aunt
of .the Duchess of Rexburg; Mr. gild Mrs.
Oliver Harriman, Mrs. Carroll Living-
ston Wainwright, formerly Miss Edith
Gould ; the Samuel J. Wagstaffs, Wets
Alfred N. Beadleston, Mrs. James. :DO-
lor, Sidney Dillon Ripley, Whitney War-
ren, jr., Carl Clarkson Springer and
others of old Gotham's first fend-
hose names are usually confined to
doingsseefeith avenue, the country
ande faitltionable resorts of Eu-;
America, gave token of society's
aneous and unprecedented iatarset
in. Mr. Albee's theatre de luxe, by or-
ganisiug the gala society excursion, one
of the nnfereseen, yet, most gracious fett-
tubes of the dedication Ceremonies.
Edenard Jonas, eminent Parisian whg
has inspected all of the notable theatres
in the world, upon viewing the new B.
F. Keith Palace Theatre at Cleveland,
said:
"If Mr. Aibee had erected such a struc-
ture in France he would have been made
a Chevalier of the Legion of Honor."
Mayor James H, Curley of Boston,
the birthplace of B. F. Keith vaudeville,.
wired to Mr. Albee, care of the speciaL
train:
"I regret that the burden of munic-
ipal labors has preeluded an acceptanceof your kind ita.ian to attend the
dedication of the perfect playhouse atCleveland. erected at on expenditure ofover $4,ono,001%
"It is thirty-nine years since Ben-jamin Franklin Keith and yoerself (11-.tablished the new era in vaudeville enter-tainment in Boston. No man of this "generation accomplished more for thebetterment of the American stage thanyourself,•.
"I Pay you will aeeept assurance ofmy hearty congratulations and that to-(IllS'S event fill and delight fill pros—remmay bring to you a testimonial which50) riehly deserve from your army offriends. who extend from sea to sea.K indly present my ttemplimente. laMnyor Keeler and express
great is •vet.
ttir*, Oaten" ePredtigkricitih
17,1 4 - FE37
APPRECIATES LOCAL PRODUCTION
MAYOR CURLEY, AT LEFT, PRESENTS KEY TO BOSTON TO VICTOR
HYDE, AT RIGHT. BETWEEN, VICTOR J. WORRIT, MANAGER OF THE




Mayor Recognizes Excellence of
Loew's Orpheum Frolics
Mayor Curley yesterday presented the
key to the city to Victor Hyde, New
York producer, in recognition of !Os ef-
forts in staging 1.0ew's Orpheum Frol-
: tea, the vaudeville act appearing this
week at the Orpheum Theatre, made up
entirely of Boston persons. The pres-
entation was made in the mayor's of-
fice shortly before noon.
In accepting Mayor Curley's gift :171, 1
hospitality, Mr. Hyde asserted that
all his years of theatrical producing !,
never was so pleasantly surprised H
the unusual number of gifted perso,
that confronted him during the early
days of the tryouts. "I am sincere in
my statement," he said, "that Loew's
Orpheum Frolics of this city supersedes
all other similar frolics that T have
staged for Mr. Loew since the begin-








Delay in the construction of new
school buildings which has made
availAle $5,500,000 of school ftmds
has saved the city of Bostou from
borrowing to meet the $1,000,000
deficit the city now faces at the out-








Appointed Street Comnte'1oue HMayor
_ Corley.
3goia
Business Agent P. Harry ,Jennings
of the Central Labor Union was named
last eight by Mayor Curley to be Street
Commissioner at S1000, to succeed Rich-
ard P. Andrews, Republican, whose
term expired early in January and
who has been held over by the Mayor
since. The Civil Service Commission.
to which Mr Jennings' nomination goes
consideration, recently rejected the
Mayor's nomination of Micheel J. Reid)+,
for this place.
Mr Jennings has long been Identified
with ;labor organizations. He is %dee
president of the Teamsters' Interna-
tional Union and secretary-treasurer of
the local teamsters' nnion, lie is a
Democrat.
Early in the present administration,
the Mayor offered to name Mr Jen-
nings for a deputy election commis-
sionership, salaried at $2700, but Mr
Jennings felt himself obliged to re-
fuse, since the salary of such a poll-
foal job would not be much more than
hi, compensation as a labor official.
hairman John C. L. Noyes and
Commissioner John J. O'Ca.ilaghan of
the Street Board are Democrats. There
is a tradition that one member shall
be a Republican, but there is no lawrequiring this party representation.
rived from corporation taxes, Whieh wasfirst estimated at $2,100,000 by City Audi-tor Rupert Carven, but later doubledby assessors, has placed the city indebt.
The $S0,00.),006 incrOase in assessed
valuation ordered by 3.100r t•ortoe
who was determined that the Utz ratefor li should not be increased overthe preceding year of the Peters' ad-
minIstratien, did not help solve the
financial problem that now confronts
the city treasurer.
Despite the fact that the city'
finances are not as high as they might
be, City. Hell officials say that for the
first time in the history of Boston, bills
are being paid right up to date insteadof being allowed to run along for
mont hs.
The sinking fund ronenis4ioners re-
ported yesterday that the city can bor-
row S4,2",6.821i 'within the debt linit,"
^
REVENUE DECREASES




'CURLEY FINDS g, MAIR ?,
FOR STREET BD. EIN1 COR MAYOR FLAYS
rMay" Names Labor Man RISING11923 GL 086 COMMISSION
to $1000 a Year No eerily sheen rectIce telt down-'flt  tlY • .3 recommended to
Berth I RAVL LE,P Mayor Curley It,' • + the Finafrea
Commission I n
P. Harry Jennings, protninete the matter of
sanized labor circles, lees beet, itp - awarding the
pointed by Mayor Curley to ell the Piece 
contracts for
on the street eotamission made vacant 
equipment at
Calf Pasture
by the resignation of etiolated F. An- krerepine• station,
thews, who, being a Republican, was according to the
asked to server hie zenneotion with the mayor, in reply
commiselon, to the Finance
, Andrew*, however, has been holding Commission,
the position for porno time pending the which' he de-
appointment by the rtyyor of a man elates. "has been
Who could gain the appreval of the civil working over-
service commleelon. Jenninge has yet time in an en-
to receive the approeal of tne civil seri deavor to em-
vine commission. barrass the present administration."
The mayor's first choice was former
So far Mayor Curley refused to 
follow the 
as sensational charges go atRepresentative Michael .1. Reidy, 1,11' pulley recommended be the commis-
least. Ms .or
Curley turned the tables"siond h the commission
he 'Nag refused confirmation. There
FEB /923
no requirement In the statute that the
board shall he blps.rtisan. The salary
is $4000.
LABOR UNION ACIENT
Jennings Is lineine.is agent of the!,
Central Labor lenion, international elee-
president of the TP(Lilllil e,H. Tntrntt-
tionait Union, and smeretary-treeserer of
toe looal teamster's union. He Was firet
offered a $2700 position on the city pay-
roll aa a deputy election commissioner,
in the present admintstraticm. but de- I
dined it. dedering that It would ooet
htm more to tale, the Job than eon-
tIno• Ms connections witn the labor
unions.
Pressure haw been brotneht to bear on
the mayor to reappoint And, &ors, who
wee a Peters appointee. if the civil
servioe oomreiesion refuses to oonfirm
Jennings, as not possessed of the proper!
qualifleations, A_Tle1143WA Is likeLs cion-1
titote Ita a holdover for quite a period.'
cuidifatig
sofORTS OF N. E. AP1,0190 BIDS
Fre
gave its report to the ;tress before It
was sent to hit-u
Mayor Curley
Urges Drive to Develop
Commerce
GLOUCESTER, March 2:).--Mayor
Curley of Roston urged that all New
England citizens unite In ft drive to
develop New England commeree and
indestry, in an addrees tonight before
i".00 men and women at the Chamber of
comioerne. He was Introduced by Dr.
Philip Moore, chairman of the forum
cemmittee.
When the mayor of Boston arrived In
Gloucester he was received by Mayor
William J. Marline's and the City Coun-
cil, who entertained him at a dinner
in the Hotel Savoy before the forum
meeting.
Mayor Curley- declared that New Eng-
land has one of the felted ports In the
world, that ttneton harber haft wider
and deeper entrances than New York .
and that all that te lacking to maker
New England commerce and induetry
pre-eminent is confidence and united
effort. liie remarks were enthuslast
callv annismiee.
.
It is charged by the commission
that favoritism sluts shown by Jo-.
seph A. Rourke, commissioner of
public works, in awarding city con-
tracts.
"Your recommendation that I ex-
amine more carefully the procedure
of the conunissioner of public wore.
In the awarding of contracts is
amusing," the mayor replied.
The commission alleged Rourke
showed favoritism to the P. J. Dwyer
Company, second lowest bidders, for
work to be done at the pumping sta-
tion.
•
p fi-ap/z F./ • 4/1/1R-1,/ ,, ., ;i
A OR WARNED
TO IBE CAREFUL'
Ahkts• the interests of the
city were directly ignored in the
awarding by the Commissioner of
Public Works of a $1500 contract
to the J. P. Dwyer Co. were made
'to Mayor Curley yesterday by the
Finance Commission.
The mayor was warned to be
! 'more careful' in the future in
!approving bids accepted bj the,
• commissionerg still Mitt
The contract was for the instal-
ling of piping and other equip-
ment of the Calf rasturt Pump-
ing Station,
When the original lyids were re.
ceived there were lit,- bidders.
fhe Dwyer Company was the low-
est, with n hid of $26,497. The next
loevest bidder submitted an esti-
mate of tie? otio
Says It Favored Policy of
"Dishonesty"
_Pfends Action of Rourke in
Awarding Contract
Charges Attempt Is Macll
to Embarrass Him
no the Finance Commission last night
by acusing it of recommending to hint
"adoption of a policy savoring not only
of sharp pratcice but of downright die-
honesty. And such a policy it is not IW.
narrajat/ to pursue. Jest to Please veer
commission," Mr Curley wrote.
His Honor went even further. In his
disdain of the commission end its works.
He replied to the commission that Its
latest report, which accused Ruble'
Works Comissioner Joseph A. Rourke
of unduly favoring the J. P. ISwyet
Company in awarding it a $:31.600 con-
tract for installing piping and other
equipment for Calf Pasture ptininidestation new boilers. Watt to him only an-
other proof of "the fact that the1' Mance Commission is working over-
time to embarrass the present adminis-
tration."
The Finance Cimmission reports tothe Mayor in the afternoon rehearsedhow Commissioner Rourke had shownwhat seemed to tho Commission to beundue solicitude for the Dwyer Coat-'tally, whet) Rourke found that, in its!brat bid for the Job, it had obviouslyi•eoned WO lower than it meantdo.
instead of awarding the eontract tothe Walworth English Ftett Company.)whose bid v.as e3e,000 against the firstDwyer bid of r6,497, 'Mr Rourke ischarged by the Commission withthrowing out all bids and advertishigfor new ones. in the Second bidding,the Dwyer Company Was still WOunder Its nearest competitor, and sowon the contract finally.
Mayor Curley not only refuses toreprove Commissioner Rourke for thuslooking out tor the Interest of -a,local firm with an A-1 reputation," )praises hint for so doing. Mr ee''
said lie has full faith in Mr r
common settee, fairness, teehn
fleiency and Integrity. and re
follow the commission's writte
that the Mayor "examine mos
fully the procedure of CO11117,
Rourke in these matters."
7`" I/ Ed. a 3 --A7
The CurleyAii nson Which Is Beingt 
Kept Up in the Style to Which It Is










The mayor's bill for the widen-
ing of Cambridge and Court streets,
at a cost of $2,800,000, is favored
by the Boston Chamber of Com-
m erce.
President Snyder of the chamber, ina letter to the mayor, says he believesthe widening Is "fundamental and neo-
esbary, end that it would form inevita-
tly an impmtant plat of coy city plan
which may be adopted."
FOR REAL CITY PLAN
The chamber declared also for a com-
prehensive city plan, and recommends
increased appropriations for the city
, planning board for such a purpose,
.1 namely, "major street improvements
-1. mei .remedying present traffic difficul-
ties by correcting peat mistakes."
The chamber finds much to commend
in the proposal to widen Exchange
elreet, and in some of the other pro-
,posed street improvements, but says:
'"The same strong support and over-
whelming arguments cannot be found
as for the Cambridge-Court streets
,. projects.
:: "There is practically an unanimity
of opinion among students of the prob-. :, tem that It is urgently needed. It has---.321.AAtlirtitstelkter..tel been studied for years and has been, included in more than one general
1
seheme. It would not only serve traftic
. over the West Roston bridge, but would
relieve the traffic now passing on either
side of the Public Garden and theCommon. More than any other pro-
posed measure it is In the nature of
a complete piece of work, giving imme-
diate result for the, money expended."
The chamber therefore even favors
borrowing outside the debt limit. for
this project, since It is "sufficiently
meritorious and pressing."
Mayor Curley had a conference yes-
terday with Prof. Morris. the Caro-
bridge city planning expert, and re-ceived assurances that Cambridge willImprove the Cambridge approach to thebridge.
t.'1'1'1:11-•
• BOSTON-LONDON CABLE
When Mayor Curley at 11 o'clock
sterday morning sent a message of
congratulation and good-will to the
Lord Mayor of London, and when in less
Liam 10 minutes the Lord Mayor of
London replied with another message !
gracefully acknowledging the receipt ofthe Bo6ton cablegram, a new epoch in
,,•conununication between the two cities' •!!: was begun.
For this was the first time that there
• had ever, been direct cable connectionbr ween the, great English metropolis
si our own city. Hitherto all messagescl the sort had to be relayed at New
NT!!rk, which meant, when the New Yorkel i;,v was jammed, as was usually the
that Boston had to wait: The
n, arrangement will doubtless save
rrlIch time, and as time is money, perA 41 old Btu Franklin, it will save
i!!ney as well. • ,0 —
The Western Union:0Op1e are to be








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1 who sought favors at the hands of the people 
to make many prom-
ises and then make no attempt to fulfill 
their pledges. In the old
days a man's political promises were not 
recorded and only those
a the hearing of his voice knew anything about his pledges.
,ay the situation is different, dangerously different.
When a politician talks today his promises become a public
:cord and, when he ignores those promises, the people are not
:ontent to smile.
James M. Curley in his last can-aaign was the most prolific
. promiser in the history of American ;, olitics, and the fact is that
every promise could have been kept, if Curley had been content ;
to serve the people.
Instead of attempting to be mayor, Curley hardly had stuffed
I himself into the official chair before he began to swell between
the neck and the scalp and decided that he could become governor.
Dreams of governorship crowded mayoral problems out of
Curley's mind.
But those who heard Curley, the candidate, do not forg
et!
. Last night the United Veterans of the Republic,
 assembled
in a meeting, heard their commander say this:
"Less than a year ago Mayor Curley 
stood on this very platform.
He then stated that the job of 
mayor was big enough to take all one
man's time 24 hours a day for two
 years. Instead of being one man's
job 24 hours a day for two 
years, it appears to be any one's job who will
be kind enough to hold it down 
while the
recreation."
Al — -/ '77 S
PROMISES, A YEAR AFTER
In generations now dead it might have 
bneri for thosa
mayor slim, awey to enjoy
WHERE THE TAXES GO
If you want to know why living costs ere hig
h in Boston you
should read the report submitted to the Le
gislature by the Finance
Commission. When money is wasted by the ci
ty, you have to
cover the loss by increasing taxes.
Here is what the commission finds:—
"On Oct. 18, 1922, the Finance Commiss
ion submitted a re-
port (a copy of which is attached hereto) to 
the mayor of Boston
relative to the award of a non-competitive 
contract for the sum
of $25,000 to the National Water 
Main Cleaning Company for
cleaning certain city water mains.
"The Commission called the attention 
of the mayor to the
excessive cost of the work and the 
unconscionable profit to the
; company on the contract.
"The Finance Commission employed 
an inspector to check ;
the work of the contractor as well 
as' the cost of doing the work.
The total cost to the contractor 
under the conditions outlined was •
approximately $5,277. The amount paid to 
the contractor was
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HOUSE REJECTS
CURLEY BILL
Refuses to Allow Naming






A bill permitting the mayor of
Boston to appoint department heads
without the approval of the civil
service commission was killed In the!
I House yesterday. The Democrats
, were able to force a roll call, hut the
vote against substituting the bill for
the adverse report of the metropol-
itan affairs committee was 66 to 145.
Representative Houlihan of Roxbury
opened the debate by moving substitu-
tion. He said that Boston 1H the only
city of its size In the country which has
, to take ,,,re",ers from a state legialature.
His bin was not drafted to aid the
present mayer, he said, but would ap-
ply to all future mayors.
ADLOW LEADS OPPONENTS
i Representative Adiow of Roxbury, in
/ charge of the adverse report, said that
happenings of the ILUlt year had •deraorte
striated the value of the law in question.
He expressed the belief that Mayor
Curley himself was not sinoerely in
favor of the An
"He doesn't want this] law taken off
the books," said Adiow, "because it
serves a useful purpose for him. It per-
mits him to tell small politicians that
he'd be glad to give them a job, but
that the civil service commission won't
let him."
Representatives Drew and Gleason
of Roxbury favored the hill, and the
former. one of Curley's friends, took
issue with Adlow on the mayor's sin-
cerity.
DAVIS AROUSES DEMOCRATS
Representativc, Davis of Maiden, for
the committee's report, said the legie-
lature would never repeal the law until
Boston had shown Its fitness for self-
government. Thin fling was resented by
Representative Dimmiore of Mast Bos-
ton. who in his maiden speech In the
House hotly replied to the Malden man.
The Davis speech angered the Demo-
crats so much that they insisted on a
roll-call.
The vote followed party lines with a
few exceptions. Representatives Walsh
and Cuniff, Democratic members of the
committee, voted against the bill. Rep-
resentative Fuse it W. Fitzgerald. al-
though not a dissenter from the com-
mittee report, voted for substitution.
Later it was said that she had reserved
her rights in the committee.
rg4 
—/ftWHAT FILM IS IT THIS TIME?Mayor Curley told the Dorchester Beerd of Trade that he
ift kart haay- as mayor in traveling between Washington and.
riostort.
FHt •.Vrty? Is he once more interested in some film show
which, because, of its character, has been refused a license out-
a: of Masaachusetts?
The best mayors 'Boston ever had made their records by
attceding strictly to their business as mayors; remaining in
Desire 50 weeks out of 52; looking after the interests of the
ttieneyers, and their interests only, and contented to live com-
fortehly end as democratic citizens on the salaries paid to them
ty the taenayers.
When Mayor Curley did his long-distance traveling during
his firs'. term, it was usually on private business.Take, for instance, the ease of that sweet-scented film, "Where
Are My Children?" in which the mayor had a remarkable interest.
The censors in Pennsylvania refused to permit its production
4there. As mayor, of course, and interested only, as mayor, in
The cause of art, Mayor Curley journeyed to Dalton, to obtain a
nice neighborly introduction from Murray Crane to Boise Pen-
ruse, the Pennsylvania boas. And Murray gave it to him.
Armed with that, he proceeded to the City of Brotherly Love;
Ibut he didn't get what he was after. The censors wouldn't budge.
A Boston evening newspaper, controlled by the company that
publishes the Herald, told the facts concerning Curley's attempt
to putiover "Where Are My Children?" and he promptly threata
tened libel.
It was then a Boston attorney, who knew that in a libel suit
(:..tirley would not have a leg to stand on, was urged to intervene,
and within 24 hours Robert Lincoln O'Brien was on his marrow-
bone*, humbly eating crow, and declaring that be liked it.
'• And . the managing editor of the sheet which had told the
ttothekesigned in order. to savd his self-respect.
PASS THIS BILLThere are many bills in the Legislature affecting the City of The latest controversy which brings









, May.orXerley, in defending Public!Works Commissioner Joseph A.Rourke, whose approval of a con-tract for pumping station equipment,was criticised by the Finance Corn-mission, last night informed Chair:-man Sullivan of the commission who,lie declares, has worked "overtime"!to embarrass the present administra- .lion, that the commission's lairst -
recommendation would mean th7-:adoption of a policy "savoring illonly of sharp practices but downright dishonesty."
• HOW BIDS COMPARED
again, developed from the commission's
et retraining the power of the mayor. We are strong for the
s 
letter to the Mayor yesherday, object-1ing to ComrhIssioner Rowite permitting Ithe :r. p. Dwyer Comsfoy, the lowest tladder, to withdraw a% original hid of$2t1,497 for equipment for Calf Pasture Ipumping station, and replacing it on are-advertised bid with an increase tomem, and obtaining the contract,though its second bid was $120 In excessof the lowest bidder, the General con-struction & Repalr Company.The. commission reported to the Mayorthat while the Dwyer Company waswilling to undertake the contract attheir original figure, Commissioner
sn aft which is now fastened on the people of the city.
Burke intimated to the Dwyer Cent-
The Finance Commission can investigate and can diecover pany that it had made an error in tigur-big the contract BO low, thus explain-
graft in high places; can recommend to the L: gislature, and to trig his reason for re-advertising the ,bids to save the Dwyer Comp my frontthe loss of at least $1011ypn a. smolt ,contract.
The fact that the Dwyer C mpanyhad previously •done work for the Cityand was an established, reliable Otto.given as Commissioner Rourke's rea-:ton for awarding it. the contract on in,ot-advertised lid t yen though it wit:,setond low bidder.
general peineiple of home rule for cities. 
1V.3
The Telegram greatly dislikes to urge the paiet'age of any hillwhich hakes from the people of Boston the power which rightfullyI changs to diem to control their own affairs, but "desperate easesrequire desperate remedies," and the bill in the Legislature togive to the governor the power to remove the mayor for mal-feasance in office ought to be enacted into law.Some control ought to be employed to check the wild orey of
the mayor, and to the diatriet attorney methods, hut they have
tn., power to atop stealing.
Graft may be cenclosively proved and still there be no
criminal action. 
,But if the governor of tlie—Srate'liad the power, on represen-
tation by the Finance Commission of certain stated facts, to
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ligThwal —
Attacks l'a-vAng —jah on Hunt-
ingtonArir
Plans for the municipal merry-go-round and grand union
terminal, which are to be a lasting memorial of the Curley
administration, are almost ready for exhibition by the Boston
Fireproof fuel and Publicity Department.
It will be the largest and most alluring railroad terminal in
the United States and will occupy practically all of the Back Bay
and a portion of the Fenway. The enormous building, to cost
more than $50,000,000, will have even less ventilation than the
City Hall annav,
HIZZONER IN CIIMUSIE 14111NOglgji
The mayor will occupy a portion of the building, having de- 1
cided to take charge of all the railroads running in and out of
Boston. Passengers will use the public entrances, of which there'
will be two, and persons desiring to do business with the trans-
portation manager will use the private doors and stairways, of ,
which there will be four or more.
A person desiring to go to New York will buy his ticket on
entering, paying cash, of course, and seat himself in a car on the
'j merry-go-round.
After making a circuit of the station three times, he will
be ordered off and out If he complains that he hasn't been
anywhere, he will be told that he is a liar and a thief and is trying
to discredit the Curley administration.
Thus far no railroad official higher than porter has expresnevt
his approval of the great $50,000,000 scheme for making a
Croesus Club out of plain and semi-ornamental grafters.
Erastus Washington, in uniform at the South Station, ccw
sented to be interviewed today. He said:
"I'm shuah, boss, that is bound to be a good thing, and I





Ts Mayor Curley trying to "get" peputy l-rcnith
Courpr. Patrick I-I. Mullowney? rEb
Who is giving orders to Health Commr. Francis X.
honey and Corporation Counsel E. Mark Sullivan to procurc
so-called records of the health department which Patrolman
George H. McCaffrey, an honest and fearless former attache
of the department, is alleged to have stolen? •
Why don't Mr. Curley and his rubber stamp henchmen go to the
district attorney if McCaffrey has removed from City Hall pipers and
records which are the property of the city?
• Why camouflage the drive at Dr:. Mullowney by attempting to
make Patrolman McCaffrey the "goat" now that the first attempt to
get rid of pr. Mullowney ha been blocked by. The Telegram?
Can it be possible that Dr. Mullowney is so anxious to protect the
pe.cple of Boston from decayed. eggs, rotten meat and frozen fruit,
that his activities have displeased the dealers in food litt fit for con-
cumption so that his removal from office has been demailricd?
Is Dr. Mullowney to be driven from the health depart-
ment because he insists upon protecting the health of the
•- Mpeople? A
1923
The public works department waa Re"
verely criticized by the finance oorl-
mission in a report which was submit-
ted to Mayor Curley yesterday, for per-
mitting the use of incerior material In
paving the south side of liuntimzt On
,t venue between ilemenway and Tre ,
mont streets, and in completing the
paving to South Huntington nwpt,",-,
:tid the portion bet woon Tremont
at reel and South Huntington avenue.
Iiu thr, report, to which is appended
the recommendation of the commis-
sion's consulting engineer. (lily C.
Emerson, fault Is found with the use
of "freak sand," which is said to re-
quire more asphaltic cement than ord-
inary sand. and with the improper
planning and co-ordination of the pav-
ing between the car tracks and the
streets.
The report says that In the city's
force there are very few, perhaps not
more than two or three, inspectors who
ere competent to supervise the con-
struction of bituminous pavements.
Public Works Commissioner Joseph
A. Rourke, replying to the finance
commiasion's striotures, declares: —11.'he
npecifications under which (hie pave-
ment was laid are identical with thoae
.-.dopted by the previous commissioner
public works. upon the. advice of
.i;stinguished consulting engineer."




$30,000 for Congress St.
Structure Granted
To provide for the prelirainary plates
:er the new Congress street bridge.
o Well,' is estimated to cost ssoo.eati. th-
City C aincil yesterday approved Mayor
Curie) a loan order for $30.000 to cover
the :title! ,,st of the , now structure, .
work vi Melt is scheduled to start 1
in SAI mber.
Joh" Carty, bridg0 division eng,meer,
quest. med by Councillors Hagan and:
Dom, hue, who objected to suell an ex , :
7,enc1 1,Lure for plans replied that • the
best type of bascule bridges are
patented, and it cost the city of Chi-
cago MOW to experiment with hridges
by its own engineering department.
Despite the objections of Councillor
Moriarty on the construction of the
bridge at the present Him'. Celt; de-
clared that the Congress street bridgc
Inlay. ti.the most important traffic
structures iii titc toty, is In a deplorable
condition because o' the beavj tragic
it has to support daily. lie illieWonell
the possibility of it holding oat this





JOHN H. L. NOYES AM) MAYOR'S
BROTHER JOHN PER HAPS ONLy
APPOINTEES INTENDED TO GET BY
.18 Mayor Curley p;qued at the Civil Service Commission because the superior qualifications
of henchmen designated by him to head municipal departments have been ignored?
Is he on the level with his protestations of disgust because of the refusal of the commission
to cooperate with him in filling City Hall with a coterie of political prize packages who have been
larnoring for the payment of the political debts incurred in the last Curley campaign?
Or is James Michael guilty, as astute notiticians aver, of instituting the practice of naming
nencbmen to high-salaried municipal jobs with advance knowledge that the appointments would
fail to register with the Civil Service Commission?
Mayor Curley admits that he is irritated and trouble*, He has ben atiblicly confessing his
' ;r- Amental burdens in recent speeches outside of Boston.
DISLIKES THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
,
IFEb 1923
He dislikes the Civil Service com-
mission, it is said, because the COM.
missioners have refused to become
Curleyized. They have been regu-
larly withholding their approval o
Curley appointments. But there are
two henchmen who "got by" the
corn ril !list() n
They; are John Jr. L. Noyes of
East Boston, chairman of the rub-
ber-stamp street commlasion, and
John J. Curley, a brother of the to decide whether permits for various
mayor, who occupies the important things shallthe isued.
posit ion of city treasurer. Sometimes it happens that appli-
Brother John is admitted to be a canti are desirous of locating dilgood fellow, but what qualification storage tanks. Or it might be that •
he boasted to dispose of many mil- a garage is intended on a street
lions of dollars worth of municipal; where the property owners do not
securities every year has never been care for-garage. Permits are also
revealed. handled by tire commission for gaso-
'Rated as a Clerk line-storage tanks.
nutirman Noyes of the street com, There are a great many matters ,
tia.4sion, an imports/int adjunct to a -decided blieibre commission whirl,
call for public hearings. The op-
city government controlled, dominat have a
ed, and managed, by Mayor Curley, 
ponents of proposed projects I
right to register their protests.
had no previous experience in the 
eomplex matters presumably includ- Sometimes the remonstrants get
ed in the fufictions of a street corn- recognition.
At other times they are Ignored,
but they are given the right to speak
at public hearings.
The commission ostensibly de-
cides all matters pertaining to per-
mits, but it is the general opinion
that anything worth while i de-
cided by Mr. Curley, and that the
s
commission, which used to consist'
of men elected by the voters, iar
nothing but a rubber stamp, wielded'
by the mayor. With Mr. Noyes as
chairman, the mayor has direct con-
tact with the commission. Did hei
not appoint Clerk Noyes, and didl
not the civil service commission ap-
prove the appointment?
No one has ever heard Mayor
Curley lambaste the commission for
approving Noyes. The Telegram has,
nothing against Noyes, hut he is one
man whom Curley "got by" the ap-1
proving body.
The street commission was not, in
the olden days, a rubber stamp
board. The people decided the per-
sonnel of the commission, but when
the charter was changed in 1910 it
was stipulated that henceforth the
commissioners should be selected by
the mayor, with the approval of the
ivhl sevykte board.
mission.
The Civil Service commission
passed the appointment. Why? The
explanation has never been dis-
closed. How the commission was
Influenced to place the official 0. K.
upon Noyes as a street commissioner
h;.Ns perplexed the politicians. They
have watched, with unrestrained
mirth, the sendina to the political
slaughter house of many Curley
henchmen w:to deluded themselves
Into believing that they were des-
tined to become city officials.
Noyes rated as a clerk when he
was named a member of the street
commission, and the mayor ap-
praised his qualifleations so highly
that he was'rewarded with the chair-
mans hie.
City record= show that Noyes en-
tered the trtt ploy of the city Sept.
8, 18417. Sinee Jan. 18, 1908, until
he was catupulted into the chair-
manship of the street commission,
be was a clerk in the registry office
in City Hall annex; 'where births,
deaths and marriages are recorded.
Decides on Permits
Quite a jump for a clerk to the
registry bureau to the impertatat
street commission chairmanship!
Noyes "got by" the civil service
commission.
The street commission has noth-
ing to do with street construction,
the awarding of paving contracts,
sewer jobs, and other costly munici-
pal projects.
Mayor Curley handles the con-
tract business in another way.
The street commission is supposed
Some Go to Neal '
Once in a while, when the oppon-
ents of any project looked' upon
with favor by the street commission
know their book, they appeal to Fire
Marshal George C. Neal for final
adjudication of the issues involved.
tAtiiertvige, the word of the commis- ,
sion is law and as Mr. Curley domi-
nates the commission, what he says
goes.
IT his says° is not accepted with- I
out question, he can, with a splash !
'if ink, remove any recalcitrant corn-1,
missioner. All he has to do is to 11
:ell the offending commissioner that I
lie is through, and so notify the city
clerk.
As far as the selection of Brother
John J. Curley AS city treasurer is
i•oncerned, there are some who have
the temerity to ask whether the ap-
pointment was strictly a family
affair, or whether Treasurer Curley
showed Brother Jim that he had
real quaiitications•tior the job.
Brother John was a deputy col-
lector before he held the office of
city collector during the previous
reign of Brother Jim. This time
the treasurership was passed out to,
Brother Jim, who had been engaged
in the real estate business.
The city treasurer handles many
millions of dollars every year. At
times he is compelled to find pur-
chasers for municipal bonds, be-
cause selling bonds of one of the!
prit•cipal functions of the treasurer.
The appointment of Brother Johnwas given the official "0. K." Heis said to be "a regular fellow"
Who remembers his friends. e
Others who thought they wera
"In" have been given "the air" by,
the civil service commission. In
many instances, it was a foregone
conclusion when the High Lord an-
nounced his"selections that the sup-
posedly favored henchmen were
sure to get the axe when their names
confronted the civil service board.
James Michael has wailed and
lamented because his favorites have
been hit in the region of their
Adam's apples. There are skepticswho are wondering if 'ho' mayor
i
has 1,..r, 1 , tr t Ili 1-‘, 1 %\ itii I,L4 la„
tnentat I, ,1.,. '.,''',
•
•
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HE HAS KEPT FAITH—BUT WITH WHOM?
TA/TU.6 M CAMP!, says that he has "kepi faith with the people."
lie knows he has not and the people know that he has not.
lf he should go before the voters of Boston today to ask their
verdict on his administration, after one year of pledge-breaking,
tie would not carry three wards of the city.
lle would make gains over his vote in 1921 in two or three
ei,irds. where certain high-toned criminals of wealth are prominent
IttAi influential. They could afford to help one who has been good
te them.
He would get every vote of every twholesale 'tea estate
109
,rat-ter.
:19qHe would get the unanimous support of those wne thrive
enthout work at the expense of the wage-earners. •
1-k would get the vote of a few labor leaders who are called
!eiders because of their uncanny faculty for leading themselves
into soft jobs.
He would he backed by every man of wealth who has a graft
nf enormous possibilities under propagation and who desires off i-
I eial aid for, rather than opposition to, his plans.
tut, in spite of the fact that the big grafters who voted
areinst him in 1921 would vote for him in 1923, he would be
. now A under.
And the blanketing ef snow would be so deep that he wouldn't
bvi heard from again, except, occasionally, when sitting on a plat-
form as an ex-mayor involuntarily retired.
For the people as a whole supply the votes, though a small
airi rapacious minority may supply the coin.
And the people, though they may be fooled once or even
twice by a political bunco steerer, will not permit themselves to
fookd a third time.
-
TELEGRAM
THE PEOPLE'S MARKET—FANEUIL HALL
Addressing an audien.cein Chatiestovrn in the mayoralty cam-
paign of 1921, one of Curley's political lieutenants and close
friends made this promise:
"Let me tell you here and now that. if Curley is elected, he
will make Faneuil Hall market what it should be—a market for
the people of Boston, conducted by citizens of. Boston."
The speaker had charged that exorbitant prices ruled in
the Faneuil Hall market, that the lessees of stalls held them as
family assets from generation to generation, that they were of
immense value, and that few citizens of Boston were permitted
to acquire stalls and cellars.
That statement and pledge created great applause. Charles-
town people, as well as other people, know, of course, that there
is no pretence of making Faneuil Hall market a people's market
in the sense it was when formally opened many yeat•s ago.
Has Curley kept that pledge, made in his behalf? Has he
taken one step since he became mayor to restore a market that
was planned and built for the -i e.:ople into the hands of the people?
He has not. He has not tried to, and he will not.
Faneuil Hall market today is no more the property of the City
01 Boston than the coke which was bought by the city a few weeks
tgo. "to curb the coal pirates," is genuine fuel.
it i:: too early to dccide just how many gold bckl:s the wage-
earners of Boston bought when they elected Cui-iey mayor of a
wage- earner's city.
,)8e— -(1'4
fFI. i o ilgQ •
'The city of Boston closed :Ault fis-
cal year Jan 31 with a deficit in excess
$1,000,000—how much more than that ;
tigure will not be known for a week or
1.1 days yet, until all balances are
.-itmightened out.
This fact means that the tax rate
for this year, to be declared next July
or August, cannot be pulled much below
$24.70, at which it now stands. And
there must be a large amount of new
construction in Boston this Spring.
Summer and Fall if the rate Is to be
, kept at. that level.
This deficit, which Is the greatest in
recent years, is almost, directly due, It
is said at City Hall, to the change over
to the new pay-as-you-go policy, with
which the Curley administration volun-
tarily began.
That is to say, when Mr Curley Caine
to office he began business with a "sur-
plus" from the last year of the Peters
administration that stood at $2.300.000.
The "joke" of this "paper" surplus
was, it is claimed, that bills began to
roll in on the Curley administration for
expenses incurred in the Peters regime,
and these kept coming until last Sum-
mer, six months after the administration
4 opened and a new fiscal year began.
So, not only has the Curley administra-
tion cleaned up this grist of 'Peters
bills anti paid out the $2.300.000 "surnlos"
for that purpose, but the Curley ad-
minstration means to settle all hills
for the fiscal year which ended Jan 1
wiih income as of that year. Thus the
ty books will be cleaned up from
year to year, henceforth, so there will
j be no unpaid bills at the end of the
7 year and their total amount, remaining
!I in the city coffers, be called a "surplus."
The Curley adminstration has also
, been hard hit. City Auditor It. S.
Carvell says, by the big drop in the
sum annually paid to the city by the
State on account of corporation income
tax. In the last Peters' year the sum
received was $4,800,000: the Curley ad-
minstration's tirst yearly credit from
, this source fell to 2.500,900, which fiscal
lack has to be made up from other
sources.
Mayor Curley feels confident his ad-
ministration can pull the city out of the
hole before he is done. For one thing,
he wants general building to get started
pretty soon; he is informed' that plans
for $140,000,000 worth of new construc-
tion are now in the hands of architects,
and hopes that most of this will flower
into towering bricks, steel and stone.
lie also wants the Legislature to abol-
ish the tax limit imposed on Boston,
alone of large Bay State cities; or, fail-
ing that. he wants a tax limit at sonic-
where about $13. Last year's limit was
m.2.7i. but administrative expenses have
kept pace with all others of private or
domestic kind, he argues.
Notwithstanding this bookkeeping
shortage, there's plenty of money in the
ttocketbook to meet all current
expenses, he says—something more than$1,500.000 with which to piece out the oldyear's bills.
And the Sinking Funds Commlselon
hats just informed him that the city mayborrow $4,336,528 for public improvementsoutside the debt limit for the ensuing
fiscal year. The Curley administrationin Its first- year was limited to-loan coM-
mitments not to exceed S3,1A/0,000,
(
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him to be 100 p
ercent. pigiron.
I "Anybody th
at can burn the
 stuff
the inspectors gat
hered is a Witar
d,"
Ihe said. "Of co
urse I am not a
n ex-
pert, and I ant 
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ground by havi
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"I am going 
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licitor Peter J.
 Nellieen to Inst
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orning if the fin
.
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sts show that We
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fuel administration
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noon that he doesn't se
e how patrolman
McCaffreyat offmso
 can well escape the
term "larceny."
Supporters of the MeCa.f
freys say the
controversy is a
 result of the younger
MeCaffrey's prominence
 In Good GOV.
ernment Association cir
cles.
Upon taking office, the May
or de-
manded of the Pollee
 Commissioner
that patrolmatt McCaffrey b
e trans-
terred from the Ileaith Depart
met t
"hack to the bricks." "The
 bricks"
never saw him, however,
 for the police-
man found a berth as special
 -investiga-
tor for Diet Atty O'Brien.
McCaffrey Sr's friendshi
p for De ut
Stealth Commissioner Patric
k Henry
Mullowney is said to hav
e contributed
I 0 Dr Mullowney's recent suspensio
n
by Health Commissioner Mahoney,
 and
whisper has it that Dr Mullowne
y, who
is not reinstated, is not extending
himself to persuade Mr
 McCaffrey to




to Dr Mullowney - that his persuasions
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•is grow ars a AtikS vii Mayor Curley• 
tt.D 8 19zS (Special to The Telegram)
F CONCORD, Mass., 8.--Plans are 17iitICznIK MIssOR GRA jun  meeting in this town early next week to protest against attacks on
Mayor Curley of Boston by The Telegram.
Some of our most prominent citizens are highly`'-indignant. antt
Baldwin Place Sale Will the town of Emerson, Thoreau, Alcott, Prank Sanborn and Phelan
proposes to make its influence felt as it was felt many years ago.
Emerson, Thoreau, Alcott and Frank Sanborn will not 'lie
ent, for they have passed away; but Phelan, in all probability, will bt
there. It is because he has every confidence in Mayor Curley
that the other surviving Concord philosophers have .decided tr.
protest.
- :-CUSTODIAN OF WHITE. -
-George L. -Phelan is a member of the good old Episcopaliar
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Dist.-Atty. O'Brien will place the
synagogue "graft" case before the
Suffolk grand jury this week, it was
learned yesterday. Witnesses have
been summoned and their testimony
will be compared with that taken by
the finance commission and turned
over to the district attorney.
The probe Into the Baldwin place deal,
said to Involve• three city councilmen,
has been dormant for several weeks,
but ,it was said yesterday that Dist.-
Atty. O'Brien would have had the ease
taken up last week had not other mat-
ters Intervened.
SILENT AS TO PLANS
'Regarding what specific plans he may
have In prosecution, tile district attor-
ney remained silent, nor was informa-
tion forthcoming from any one else con-
nected with the case. It presumably
will start tomorrow.
Trollowing Its public hearing, in which
the names of councilmen were given in
the deal whereby the city took over the
Beth Israel synagogue property for a
North end playground, the flna.nce corn-
'mission departed from Its general prac-
tice. It made no finding on the facts,
but :merely stated in brief that the tes-
timony would be turned over to the
prosecutor.
Yesterday's word that the evidence
would go to the grand Jury was .the
first intimation of action by Dist-Atty.
O'Brien's office.
Among those who figured prominently
in the Fin. Corn. probe testimony were
Councilmen David J. Brickley, William
J. Walsh and John J. Donoghue. Coun-
cilmen Moriarty and Lane were called
on for corroborative test!mony. The
bank amounts end financial transactions
of the first three, however, were closely
scrutinized.
"RIO CHIEF" MENTIONED
It vras the contention that WOO ad-
! va.nood by David Ballen of the congre-
gation to John J. Gartland, as an agent
in facilitating the sale of the property
to 'the city, might hays Found a final
• pestilvait=asulaumkt street, ,eer-
'
custodian of the George R. White fund of several millions, which
was left to the city of Boston by one of its best-known and
I leading merchants.
Since Phelan became custodian of the fund under Mayos.
Curley's selection and direction, a'. warm and affectionate intimacy
has sprung up between Phelan and Curley.
Ti should be _explained that GeoprgaeE..Pohelan, formerly and.
(Cont I d From Page 
o
recently of Concord, is not a relative of the plain Irish Phelans
in Roxbury, who have long been engaged in political warfare
with Mayor Curley.
It was George l.. Phelan who first taught Mayor Curley,'
, how to .toddle over the links at country clubs, make the course-
i in less than 125. and do the right thing- at the nineteenth hole.
1 THE CURLEY KNICKERBOCKERS
Mayor Ctirle,', firbt genuine 1.;H:.:.lisli knickerbockers were
'bought under the supervision of Custodian Phelan, and one ofIithe most notable gifts on the Curley Christmas tree last year
were two dozen English golf hose, made by the well-known firm
of Phelan Sons & Father, Ltd.. Holly--on-the-Downs, Bun-
combe, Eng.
In other words, Mr. Phelan. is not only custodian of the
George R. White fund, but socially he is the custodian of the
.Curley family as well; and he is receivei at the front door of
the municipal manse as a welcome guest, while members of the
Jammany Club of Ward 12 are rapping vainly at the back door
and pleading for assistance.
If all goes well with the plans for the mass meeting, Custodian
Phelan. who always invariably refers to Mrs. Curley as "Lady
Mary'," \rill be asked to preside; and Deacon Robert L. O'Brien,
formerly of Abington and temporarily of the Touraine„ Boston,will 1.° itl chnrrre of the chants.
Much speculation diming the probe
followed test imony that the "Oden
.1-Ingodel." or Ng thief. "had to he taken
care of." Just who this mysterious per-
son might be was not brought out.
In tracing a direct line of succession
to the arship of the $4000 the In-otters
girapiy hampered by the ten-
lost the money in an election. Gartland
repeatedly promised to produce tlis;
"Andy Sullivan of South, Boston,," with
whom he said he bet the money, but
had not done so when the probe closed.
Neither can he be Produced at the dis-




widened at a cost of mill,
lions of dollars to the tax-
payers, will the Le5;isla-
ture permit James M. Cur-
ley y.,to control the widen-
ine GR A iv property which will be seized by the
rederick S. Snyder, president of
the chamber, knows Just what some
lade jot the Curley boards and commis-V _ sions can do. Ile was attacked bY
the health board when the Dr. Mu!-
Cambridge st. is to be 'wilt we have aciother Stuart. !ev,'ilii,y suspension brought on a
St ? scandalous exposure, and it was only
riS yder's standing as a businese, Man
Will investigator, he kept that convinced people that what he
busy for . years trying- to make said was the truth. Dr. Mahoney
sure that the widening was ac.: certainly hit out at Snyder and
complished without scandalous blamed him for much of the Rich-
mond Poultry Co. mess. and Snyder
waste of the people's money? answered that Mahoney had been re-
The Boston Telegram knows the sponsible and had acted for "reasons
men Mho have the options on the best known to Mahoney."
Will we nave antriber Ptov- 
No one ever suspected t hat Mr.
Snyder got any of the 31:1.000 that
nice st. affair probe? was spent, according to rumors, by
;ter of Commerce really intend to the Richmond Co. for this privi-
dvise the Legislature to turn over lege of maintaining a slaughtering
m000,000 fund to James M. to establishment at 92-90 Richmond
!teal with as he wills? st.. but surely. from Or. 'Mahoney's
; It doesn't seem possible and yet statement, mw would have
I when the custodian of the $5.000,- thought that Mr. Snyder was very
000 White fund and his pals; Bruce anxious (bat the permit be
Wetmore. and President Jopp, of granted.
the Beacon Trust, Co.. get busy The connection of Bate-Kehler &
Snyder Co., Mr. Snyder's firm, with
the premiaes at 92-96 Richhmond st.
' •the widening, the Legialature should about ( to nu.'"1"'''s or 
can be easily explained. The that
provide that a special commission. be the hoam'e ' 
it 'towed had a license to slaughter, dress and
appointed b Iy the governor to super_  down that 
This store poultry there, but had no Ii-
vise the work. In no other way will is strenuously 
della,' by the at- cense to sell. The firm paid out a
Boston be cleared of suspicion. taehes of the 
large sum to remodel the building,
The Chamber of Commerce Before backing !..• • .••.. wine 
and to install fixtures and refrigera-ap-
.for Cambridge st. wi,iening The tors and held a long lease. Thenproves Cambridge st. widening,
but doe, the chamber wanCurley Telegram 
would suggest that the the firm quit the premises. The
, t 
tte f), chamber find out on which side of the Richmond Live Poultry Companyto have charge of it?
if this is the way the chamber 
street the takings will he made and then appeeared on the scene. This.
feels let the president say so learn how many options 
on property .concern, known in Cambridge as the
Surely Frederic S. Snyder, presi- are now in 
the hands of Curley ad- ICambridge Poultry Co., wanted
herents, and whether their options ,a permit. Their application led somedent of the chamber, knows enough'
about City Han o be wary? Didn't
are on the side which Curley 'in the Board of Health office to be-
Dr. Mahoney of the health board recommends for taking. 
.lieve that Batchelder & Snyder were
try to blame Mr. Snyder when the 
-
If by coincidence, t be options are iinterested in the proposition and,
Richmond Live Paultry Co.'s all on 
the side wiii ••. •- be taken !that the new concern were agents
by the Curley Telegram for the firm.
slaughtering permit became a scan- i
dal? And didn't Mr. Snyder declare 
suggests that thi• •-• • ::•-• would Dr. Mullowney objected to the
that Dr. Mahoney knew what he 
be just as wide it Ow 1.ind ia• taken permit. Later he complained of
' 
(Mahoney) was doing, and that h 
on the other side and the cost to the 'someone who sent gifts to him. He
e
(Snyder) was not M1(4,1110(1
city would be reduced by the hun-lwas suspended and two days later
(. at all:




_ dreds of thousands of dollars which the health board granted a permit
the option patriots plan to pocket. to the Richmond Co.
Hall, Mr. Snyder should be careful 
• It may be a real improvement Then when the finance commis-
at least, heftwe endorsing any mu- , 10 widen Cambridge st. The Tele- sion hinted of a "probe" there was
Meipal proposition under the pres- grain belict:•- in improvements a great hue and cry about "money
eat administra 
,
tion.•' but the nio,i vital improvement, being paid." No one seems to know
Just ii"" • 1,•• all emcnt in who got the money.
the methods of City Hail in hand- The finance commission should be
lag out the PeoPic., moneY 011 able to find out who did get it for
land awards to fa tired friends.
Let's clean up the Province st. !
the commission can summon wh-
am! Sztuart st. scandals before we 
7.71 so la, d compel them to answer
city. and it prop(,- oublish the
names of these 1,,ec that the
taxpayers - may understand • all
about Cambridge st.
Although widenir.,s; Cambridge
st. Is but a suggestion at present.
the pack is gathering, and the
water is running from lips, in an-
ticipation of rich, juicy pickings.
If rainbridge st. is to he widened they 11,"' " treMPTI"US Influence,
and the taxpayers protected during It. hat ti•Hi- soft words'
t;-  74-61 1 E / - / 3
i 
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Must Investgators Be &el, t Searthing itU•est
edge of optioic
Busy for Years-: The The T.
gram Suggests Chamber of
'Commerice 'Find Out on
us on their knowl-
• on the Nifttch and
there WI behalf
7! .•c-; as well as the
and \Oil protest against
• robbed.
lt,o r‘elnie for the
•, if it endorses
;rc,•; ,vi.h•ning plan and
n it is too late, finds out





ings Will • Be
Does the Chamber of Commerce
suggest that the takings and awards
be made by a special commission to
named by the governor: or is it
'ha plan that Mayor Curley should
tareel out the city's money with a
avish hand to his kitchen cabinet embark on new enterprises In the ,
tt his own sweet will? same line.
While the finance commission has The (7haniher of Commerce
f•,,,vinoe st widening tinder in- spokesmen for CartibtMg.e at. widen-
;estigation, while the additional ,ing, „at. the I5egisia.t.0**1 wit do •Avell
t-auiLl't Eit. :A warOs are I' tug inspeetod tl..,444,tat 4„th 11111802ailiiciti.aht yea
)y the same body, does4,114 owp,
mission."
Senator Abbot B
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ent in a small town
, where everyone
knows everyone e
lse. In the big
city you have to tak
e to the soapbox
and men have to st
and or fall by the
issues which are r
aised, by appeals
to passions and preju
dice. The peo-
ple have to choose
 from among the
candidates who de
cide to tener and
take their chance
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 kind of inves
ta fain persons would
 like to have it, and
mittens being 
carried on be 
the present theref
ore. they were attemp
ting to have it
would be deman
ded by the f
orces Boston Finance
 Commission.
 He was subeext
ended to all other munic
ipalities In the
which are behin
d the Finance 
Corn- jected to c
onsiderable ex
amination by Sta
te and .that the effort w
eer not so much
members of the 
committee and 
it was sig- to create
 a State commission as
 it was to
nIfIcant that t
he only oppos
ition to the get rid o
f the present Boston rot-Lunt/
alma
,tneaeure came 
from the city o
f Worcester,
tee mayor of 
which has anno







overnor next Collapsed and Was 
Con-
Senator Abbott 
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on, chair- fined to Bed Two 4




dy for the situat
ion in 'Boston _D
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would not be the
 election of bet





f the Boston F
inance Corn- Mrs.
 James M. Curle
y, wife of the
:1 declares the calib
er of men being 
Mayor, it was lear
ned last night w
as
Jd to office: in Borden
 is getting "worse struck in
 the breast by a
 foul ball
.w worse.'' Mr. Pakul
ski re:Aled: all
bench; upon what
 you call better men
. 




, Isn't the fault here wi
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e? watching a
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The present laws are try
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"He is not 





now and then 
to drag the 
rag of
scandal through
 the streets of
 Bos-
ton. Failing t
o do that, his
 head
rather than practice int
o Boston's govern- and was confined
 to her bed for two
iment. You cannot
 expect to get out 
a
large vote when in an
 off year the only
I officiet to be voted fo
r are three members Th
e Mayor and Al
# AbtgiR
of the council and two
 members of the
scnool tommittee."
rived In New York
 Friday night and
will leave that city
 sometime today.
Must Conduct Humilia
ting Campaign Talking re
garding municipa
l af-
-When you do get out
 a large vote in fairs, the Mayor
 indicated he wo
uld
Boston you elect the 
Caine, kind of men, ,
don't you?" asked Sen
ator !nee. 
(smiorao the action
 of the city coun
cil
"That is a eimeti
on of *opinion," re- 
in the eatablishm
ent of the two-
 '
plied Pakulski. -Th
e Iasi mayoral elec- platoon syste
m in the fire dep
art-
recorded 
brought apt the la
rgrit vote ever
in Boston. You mu
st remem- 
ment to become ef
fective next year.
ber that under our p
resent charter you
 , "There Is no sh
adow of a doubt
may not be able to 
get the right kind o
f
men to run for the
 city council. A m
an 
in my mind that
 justice demands
and the great bo
dy of citizens will
must conduct a hu
miliating campai
gn,
must cover the ent




ons and prejudices fr
om
the street corner




n asked the witness
 if
be does not b
elieve the Boston F
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Comnilsekm has 







He paid 11:s respect
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of Boston. ' 
ga'ettnbiltizat' elltet:el in the city
,
N - I(' 47 (3 -/ 2 1 7,..: :.? . eweToirtettlotaillt
, / ••
I; 
'"rhe paper marnafatttesets up
his own ideas of art and sthet
ics
Ulin II U LU:Mayor's
calnt  t hoewwn ttlici:on=ee:te:i 
of the
of Cyrus Dallin, Ralph Adamst.I.
Gram
7iTaca'ainie and R. Clil.s.aton St*,.19,
•Iiien whom there is no more eminent_
aroup of architects in the Unitel
States. .
"They come here with their oppel-
ition to this plan to memorialize the
,acrifices made by our people on the
anniv-- 1...., of .e 1.41-en et tile great-
est American in all history—Abra-
ham Lincoln.. They carre here elatn
oring juet as their pre4ecessors Lad
elamored that the taking of land to
Orild the original basin might in
-efere with the vision over their
kyaad fences.
STATE WILL GO ALONG.
"They say it would destroy the
basin. How absurd! How seriously
we take ourseive.s, yike the Finance,
i 'ommission.
"We are not the permonent trutt
tees of this' city. The aid Bate will
' go along, the Mayor will manage the
city RS much as the Leftslature will
permit him—for his brief term, the
legislators will come along long after
we are dead.
"Yon have a perverted idea of
the science of gen ernment, which is
not to save money hut to &vote it-
ear to the or-ipar methods of ex-
pending money.
"l'ou are tinctured by a Perman-
onevid not have Ebert y and the
pnion would not have been pre-
served.
CITY HALL A DiSilItACE.
"In Boston, we have turned too
much to the ultilatarian and too little
to the aesthetic. We have failed to
combine both. We have only the Art
Musett;n. the Boston Public Library
and the Forsythe Infirmary and then
we must turn to the public bullelinos,
headed by the City Hall, which is a
disgrace.
1 "I want a memorial island and a
i building. which will combine the
Utilitarian with the aesthetic, which
will stand forever as a tribute to the
valor of those who made the supreme
sacrifice and of those who were will-
ing to make it; which will be a
memorial to the courage, intellect
and integrity of the people; which
will he ueeful to the people and
pleasing to thee eye and a bridge of
suit able proportions to effect a
magnificent link between the Me-
tropolis of New England and the
educational center of the Nation.
"Saneone objects becausc vnere
'might be bells in the steeple of the
memorial building.' Well, what of it?





Ignores Committee and At-
tacks Critics Because "Back-
yard Views" Are Spoiled
Tihigs.910')ack on the Leg-,
19.4:
a
islative Committee on Metro-
politan 'Affairs in order to face
his audience, which was made up
largely of aristocratic residents
of the Back Bay, Mayor Curley
today delivered a terrific verbal
lashing for . nearly an hour to
the fashionable opponents of his
plan for a new $5,000,000 Har-
vard Bridge with a $2,000,000
memorial island and building in,
the Charles River Basin,
H. P. Munro, George Harland Cox.
Elwyn G. Preston, Charles S. Backe-
nuton and II, S. Codman attacked
the Mayor's plan with both argu-
ment and derision, and Mr. Muarc
recorded the fact that Prealdent
Emeritus Charles W. Eliot of Hasa
President Murlin of Boston
Jniversity. Erode:ark P. Fish. for-
ner
.
 chairman of the State Depart.
neat of Educatioti, "and fifty others,
.qoally prominent, would have been
aere to speak against it if neces-
<Qty."
I They .all agreed the bridge Wag
necessary. But they insisted the me
mortal island would be costly; would
-Unfurl) the harmony of the beauti-
ful basin and "would interfere with
the view and perspective of the fin-
est basin in any American city."
"LACK OF VISION."
The Mayor, almoat entirely ignor-
•ng the committee, launched at once
into an attack upon the "lark of
vision" of the roomful of &stin-
t-mit-bed opponents.
"Contrast nt once," be said, "the
opposition headed by a paper manu-
facturer with the report which has
Isegok thatja by', a poppnittee repre
1eiallzed. warr- nervet ..%11, lon Mger C
antral meeting place to ,which 
th'4 
.
iteople of all beliefs may be as-




•-"Sin ill6;it.:t1 ;tn. 11,, Mitroi ed. coup
if municipal building in New Eng-
land and a eamponili, which is not'
levoted to the use of announcing
4 'ther the religion or aocial status
of everyone who enters or leaves the
building.
"The West Boston bridge wile-
built by the cities of Boston and
Cambridge at a coat of $4,500,000
r.roperly expended, and it would be
an even better tiriti,:t-,o if F...1,,acti
students ceased their 'practice of
.ona-shing the lamps. But some dav
we will be able to overcome eYt!en
that."
When Mayor Curley ooneluded his
peech, one of the committeemen re-
minded him that he had ignored the
comaaittee.
"There are some things Impos-
sible," said the Mayor, "One of them
Is a committee."




urer to Testify on Mat-
ters Being ,robed
James T. rurreil, campaign treas-
urer for Mayor Curley, will testify be-
fore the finance COMMISSlOTI today on
matters supposed to relate to several
of its investigation. now under way.
There are various reports as to what
the finance commission expects to get
from Mr. Purcell, one stating that the
Inquiry will be made into the mayor's
relation, if any, with the Province
street widening, and the other that
Purcell will he asked where' the mayor
got his campaign fund.
This fund was largely administered
by Purcell, who also claimed to have
spent $15,000 of his cort.-n In helping to •
elect Curley. The mayor and his erst-
while treasurer are now on the outa.
There were two postponements of Mr.
Purcell's appearance, once when he
slaked to be allowed to bring counsel,
the other when he wive about to take an
traPorisoi trip to IsZtrty Ycrk
Re has not divulged the nature of his
business in New York. Rumor was buey
at the time with a report that Mayor
Curley was also to be in New York at
the same time and that he would cut
his Palm Beach trip short to reoeive
and sign important papers.
The finance commission. It is reported,
will inquire whether the mayor and Pur-
eel! mot in New York and patched up
their differences.
•
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JIM PROMISED HEer ID
NOT FORGET HIM; HE DIDN'T
FEB 1 if19-,
When Matthew Cummings Quit as Curley's
desperate straits - and 1111 never 1
forget you if yea do this favor I
for me."
"I'll do it,''said Gore, in his well-
known quiet way, and he did. I
• Jim didn't go to jail, until his trial
was held and the bail of Fred Gore!
eould noIceigee ease him.
Years went by. Curley went to •
Congress and finally was elected
mayor. When he took his seat Fred
Gore, his old savior, having suffered
business reverses and having tem-
porarily abandoned his contracting
business, was penal institutions com-
missioner of the city of Boston.
Curley had promised he would
Bondsman, Gore, a Stranger, Put Up His never
 forget him. He didn't.
While sitting at his table eating
Money; Then Curley Threw Gore Out with his 
family, a special delivery .
By A VETERAN POLITICIAN
"The leopard doesn't
change his spots" was an
old axiom before James M.
Form of Order, Alleged
Disobeyed, Is Issue
The case of Deputy tilealth
stoner Patrick H. Mullowney, suspended
by order of Mayor Curley for dis-
obedience of orders, was taken under
advisement, yesterday by Health Com.-
missioner Francis X. Mahoney after a
hearing which was punctuated by
sharp clashes and heated argument:-
The charge against Dr Mullowney
was that he did not obey orders to re-
turn a gift of $200, a turkey and a box
of cigars which he received shortly be-
fore Christmas from the Richmond Live
Poultry Company of Richmond st.
The arguments hinged on the word-
ing of Dr Mahoney's order to return
the gifts. Dr Mahoney seemed to ad-
mit a number of times that he told Dr
Mullowney to return the gifts if he
thought he was being framed. After
an hour or more of cross-examination,
however, Dr Mahoney said that he or-
dered the presents returned whether or
not Dr Mullowney thought he was be-
ing framed.
Dr Mullowney'e claim was that Dr
Mahoney said in ordering the presents
returned, "If you think you are being
framed up, return everything and be
sure that there are witnesses present
and that you receive a proper receipt
to protect yourself."
Dr Mullowney testified that on receiv-
ing the gifts he tried every possible
means of getting in touch with Dr Ma-
honey, but failed. He then consulted
George H. McCaffrey, a pollee officer
..- .Dneectcd, with the County Dis-
trict Attorney's office, he said, and
McCaffrey told him not to return the
presents, but to keep them for evi-
denoe. Officer McCaffrey promised, ac-
cording to DI Mullowney, to communi-
cate the facts to his superiors.
On advice of officer McCaffrey, Dr
Mullowney ate the turkey, but made out
a money order to the Richmond Live
Poultry Company at a rate of 50 cents
a pound for the bird. The money order,
with the $200 and the box of cigars, was
turned over to the Finance Commission,
Which still has them.
Dr Mahoney acted both as Judge and
witness at the hearing. At times he
interjected testimony against the advice
of his own counsel, and often got 
phetic, siriktng the table with his hand
or interrupt ihg other witnessee,
caused laughter at one time when he
started to close the case before Dr
Muilowney had had an oppoortunIty to
Make his defense.
Dr Mahoney said that there was no
question raised regarding the chara,Ilter.
integrity, ?I' efficiency of Th. Mullowney.
Other waitresses were Henry Bird, City
lailiari aer for the Boston Herald,
berL E. Dyeguha Health
estiatif,
Curley was born, but per-
haps no better proof of its
truth is offered than in the
political career of that indi-
vidual and his consistent
gratitude to and treatment
of those who have been his
friends in time of need.
The Public Works Com-
mission recently opened
bids for street construction.
The lowest bidder was Gore
& Co.; next was J. C. Cole-
man & Co., and the third
lowest B. S. Grant.
All the three firms are well
known and responsible. Grant
was given the contract, hut he was
declared ineligible and was passed
over, as was Coleman, and the con-
tract C:r • te•• "
"the Murphy Man," the denounced
! enemy.
Why? All the old timers know
was known as a "strong 'Murphy
man" and had Only recently been Gore befriended him and was
the object of a violent attack by bruised; Sullivan attacked him and
Mayor Curley. was praised.
J. C. Coleman & Co., the second
ing with His Honor, and ore
(grd runum r HILO I U
stand
lowest bidder was a firm in
& Co., the lowest 'bidder, is known
in • the political Boston as Fred
Gore's firm.
As the lowest responsible bidder
the city Would save money if Gore His Attorney Spends Hour
With the Commission
Sullivan Has "Nothing to Say" After
I the answer, although the younger
crop of Interested citizens may not 
jso-othe Meeting
----r-tb wL.
Fred Gore, big-heartcd, gen Fiial, 
4 ..)
The nance Commtasion Id a 
two-
I competent,
 kindly Prod Gore—was' hour session in the Tremo
nt Building
i' turned down because heibiul be. yesterday 
afternoon, ostensibly to hear
frietided Jim Curley when be James T. 
Purcell, campaign trielsfirer
needed a friend. for Mayor 
Curler, tell ef ceriein mat-
Once upon a time, Jim Curley was mere width ar
e under Investigation. The
In the toils:of the law. lie was out meeting was 
private and Mr Purcell di
be wise.
letter was delivered to Gore. He
opened it and read his peremptory
discharge from his position. It was
signed, 'Tames M. Curley, Mayor."
The political town was shocked
as it had never been before.
Friendship in politics always had
meant much to previous mayors. But
a new era had arrived. Cruelty in
the methods of discharge was added
to the ordinary work of the political
headsman and it has permeated the
Curley regime ever since. All agree,
that the instances of his favoring
his enemies and turning down of
friends are numberless, in his politi-
cal career. His latest turndown of
Fred Gore, the refusal of a street
contract, is proof that he has not
yet forgiven him for befriending
him and that the leopard sticks to
his spots.
The Veteran Politician can reveal
a score of instances of Curley turn-
ing down his friends and raising up
of enemies.
The next chapter will be the story
of hie rewarding Hon. John A.
Sullivan, who bitterly opposed and
publicly flayed him, with the high-
est honors.
APPEAR AT "FIN COMI
f
on $5000 bail. His bondsman, Mat-
thew Cummings, for reasons of his
own, saw fit to notify James that
he Intended to surrender him, which
would send him to jail. James
sought Fred Gore and begged him to
take the plAce of Cummings.
"I_ don't know you well," pleaded
"but I know your reputation
.•-zbigAilintigitili.gtgtios; 14414 !,NE4lea '
not attend.
The majorn y of the cemmissioners
left after an hour, and at 5. Chair-
man Michael If. Sullivan, called from
the meeting, rntiounced "nothing to
say."
Attorney William IL Shes,representing
Mr Purcell. left also after nn hour, and
said there was no statement.
There have been two postponements
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EXPENDED N CITY NALL MOVE!scores.sTh
JiLio I N., , — 1 
$5o0socommopOlapnpose
for Bridge'Contractor Became Embarrassed Financially FEB ' , 1g2',4
Mayor Curley. at a hearing today be- ,and Then City Jumped in and Did- fore the legislative committee on metro-
politan affairs, charged that the peoplein the Back Bay who are oPPoelhif hisscheme for a new $5,000,000 Harvard i
TELEGEthe•Work in Dorchester
Mystery surroutH the apparent his jam payment by the city to
I' him these checks.disappearance of 1,cord Reinsert Then the city grouped the ashes:of 44 Glendale st., Dorchester,
.whose contract with the city for
collecting ashes in the Dorchester
district was discontinued the first
week in January. A report is
rew current that the city ex-Or tided considerably over $20,000
completing the three weeks of his
contract which he had held for
practically a year at $6713 per
: month. In the City treasury is his
bond for $18,500. • There is also
payment on his mouth's con-
tract price of $6713. .
Can Remsen back his statement to
The Telegram that the contract was
forced out of his hands to give it
Ito some. ono more in favor?
What amount did the city pay for
the 21 days of incompleted work
tinder the contract for the month
I • January?
At City Hall it. is stated that the
d818,500 bon t% notcover the
expenses to the city for fulfilling
Itemeetes contract.
and garbage contracts and on Feb. I
made a new contract calling for a
payment of $13,000 a month to Jo-
seph P. McCabe. This combines
the work done by Remsen and for
$6713 a month and the old garbage
contract at $3800 a month, under
which the city paid $10.513 a month.
fly the terms of the new contract
ATeCabe gets the entire work for
$13.000 per month.
Under Article 6 of the contrail
signed by Itemsen, it is provided
that the Public Works Commission
er, for the city, may with or without
notice to the contractor or advertis-
ing for doing the work, employ or
contract for such assistants, carts,
herses. etc., necessary to complete
the work, if the contractor has failed
bridge and $2,000,000 island with me- !mortal buildIng, are the same thatfought the building of the esplanade, ""the beauty of which they now stress.""They opposed the taking of the landat that time for fear taht It might Inter-fere with their view over heir back yardfences," he declared.
Pt was the mayor's first appearancethis year before a committee of the Leg-islature. Turning his back squa.rely on
i
the committee, he faced his oppenents, many of whom have their names in Bos-ton's blue book.
He qeeettored Henry P. Munroe of1 Brimmer street. as to the manner inwhich the citizen's committee, whoehwas opposing hie bill, and of which Mun-roe is chairman, 'had been termed.
Mr. Munroe replied that it had beenestabtished one year ago with ArthurD. Lietle as its first chairman.
'As a mat tn. of fact," said the mayor,"this committee was recruited by per-sona.' eollettiattion. It is an invitationcommittee."to observe the provisions of the con- me mayor then launched into a attract, , ring Lincoln day addresa.It is alleged by the city that Rem-
1POPP — f4:C- - -(7.'
set
his
failed to live up to the terms of
'  contract, and so the work wa-
let out for completion.
According to Secretary Kelley, Ha
bond filed by Bentsen will be a total
loss. It is alleged that claims
against him will wipe out the bond
and whatever money there was
likely to come due him from the
city.
Secretary Kelley of the Public The question Itenisee'e friends.Works department declares that ate raising is, if 1 ie111,011 couldTlemsen was inexperienced, had to eonduet his business of collectingbuy all new material and equipment, ashes all hut a few (lays in theto undertake his contra et for $6713 year for S0173- per month, howPer month for collecting ashes in could it (aim the city for 21 daysDorchester, and that. he hail failed werk $18.400 plus $6713.to complete his contract and the city Could ',he ashes of Dorchester(was forced to employ others to finish I collect in such a voluminous amountthe work. ;that it would cost oVer $20,000 toOver the telephone Bentsen remove them? is asked.charged thnt there wan a taint of Itemseit's friends say mat thegraft over his demise as a city con- largest trucks known, can be em-tractor. ployed on contract for around $30 aIn Fehurary 1922, Remsen bid for I day. One truck of this enormousthe Dorchester ashes collection. He I size for 11 days, working Sundays.was awarded the contract and filed , and all would cost $630. Rest-a bond of $18,500 with the city 'dents of Dorchester claim to havefurnished by United States Fidelity t seen no enormous fleet of theand Guaranty Company. largest trucks made, scouring theItemsen went ahead. Ile did I district work-days and Sundays.(tile:s.work for the year, less 21 Remsen's friends declare it would(la he humanly impossible for any oneIn January. this year. on the man to spend all the money chargedlast payment to his employees. he on three weeks. Further itgave them cheeks on the Ikho nu- that the city, Instead itlecturers Bank of Camhridge. I spending the 111ero minor surn ifcheeks came twice 1111411.1•11 10:11 Sit- $20,600 on this three weeks worn.dent funds. Renown said Meehte in reality :M not ‘'.ntsiderabie overraWatsetif All.* 311P, UM.* retrinitAlina tegglint•
Sallivan Urges Proposed
Election Date Change
After a brief hearing yesterday, the
committee on metropolitan affairs post-poned consideration of the various billsto amend the Boston city charter untilFeb. le at which time the proposalsfor•-the appointmeirt of a special com-
mission to study the whole charter sit-
uation will also be heard.
At. yesterday's hearing Chairman
Michael H. Sullivan of the Boston
Finance Commission urged that thedate of the city election be changed ti
coincide with the date of the Stateelection. Such a change, he said. would
mean a saving of approximately 12:,,(Xte
• to the city. 110 said that it is now
DAM OF( impossible to g. oval. a fa te
representation of the voters at a city
election, exeept when a Mayor is to be
chosm. ln answer to questions by Mrs.
Fitztleraid and other members of the
committee, Chairman Sullivan said he
did not believe there would be tiny con-
fusion among the voters over the par-
salt nominees for State officers find theeon-partisan nominees for city posi-
tions.
nenrge lf. 'affrey. s, -rotary of lite
men r:. r .vs.seciat iii, emeeaal the
hai .....eeted that there should notIt. partisan ano loin-partisan elections
on the same gay.
Representative Dinsrctore of East Sias-
' C.,riner Representative Aenold of
Poston and former It Lenaof W,-. flNbnrv spoke in favor of &lilt,for district or ward rearesentatilop_ht, the City Couot74...-4.4*,e,
•
,71,711Brirliffintrarrtlir '701tes. no 
'liaison, he • said,
.t . powerful a,nd 
aleepless, main- ,
tame a lobby in the National 
Casa-,
Herald
ruse work with equal 
sue.'
tal," Marsr Curley declared, • 
"whose
. ping.
sss, --tering s:American. 
ship-
.. s agents and spokesmen o
ppose every
eitort to foster the American me.
-
"There is nothing new in a 
sub-
„vise chant, marine, Who appear ispl
dly and
MVP. -soikt 'Mayor- Curley. , - insolently in committee rooms, 
and
subsidize agriculture, we subs
idize have been able to delude Senators
education, we subsidize irrigation and Congressmen Into enlisting un
-:
and reclamation projects. We pro
-
der foreign flags to destroy the corn-
tact labor and industry by tariffs 
and entree and ships of America.
we have just appropriated $49
,000,-
It is time to rouse ourselves be-
etle to make our rivers and har- 
-
fore America is reduced to a condi-
hors safe for commerce and ships. lion of commercial slavery by the
PORK ROLLERS BLAMED. combination of unscrupulo
us British,
"is this sum only spent for the 
German and other foreign shipping
aliens that use our waters ' and 
,concerns.”
who seek to destroy our 'merchant 
Mayor Curley told the club Gist
marine? Let the nork barrel 
western agricultural interests were
seeking to remove the multitude of
patriots answer that question. middlemen and parasites that stand
between the farmer who raises the
food of Ameeica and the workele
who buy it and consume it." At
the same time, he pointed out, the
farmer "has been educated by for-
eign propagandists to oppose his
own merchant marine and tsay
elves in Washington understand
Benedict Arnolds Are Work- that there must be no wavering, no 
hundreds of millions of dollars
every year to alien mercantile trnid-
ing to Defeat the American 
tiodging.a'no fence-climbing on thi
s
great question. 
dlemen, who carry mit of the
country this money that should be
Merchant Marine POicy 
"They must stand resolutely and ! kept at home to keep the wheels
without equivocation for American of Industry turning and the Ameri-
can farmer's home market proe-
perous."
"Treachery to American integ-
rity. American prosperity and
American National interests did
not become a lost art when I3ene-
diet Arnold took service in Eng.;
land's forces. It is still with us
under other names and in new
disguises.
"In order M compete with Lilk
underpaid, cheaply coaditioned and I
heavily subsidized merchant ma-
rines of -.England, Germany, France,
Japan and other foreign countries,
and enable us to keep the Amer-
ican flag afloat on the seven seas,
America must help the American
merchant marine to meet their com-
petitors by special laws and stlb-
New England. _ /13 ‘1 q44, _(,;•23 sidles from the Treasury. Is there
Mayor Curley did not mince anything new or strange in an ap-




propriatIon called a ship subsidy?
that is holding up the bill and Ther
e is not.
frankly said that alien interests , 
"We subsidize agriculture and
were working assiduously to kill 
' education; we spend vast sums for
sirrigation in the arid West; we
the American merchant mirine. ; Wobsidize reclamation works all over
BOSTONHe warned those who were oppos- the country; we impose protective
ing the measure that they faced tariff bills ,to protect. industry and
defeat at the polls if they persisted
Interests and the American merchant
narine or give their services to
ENLIST UNDER ALIEN FLAG destroy them by going over to 
the
flags Of England, Germany and
Japan. They stand today on the
Agricultural West Is Misled 
banks of the political Rubicon.
Across its waters lie American








BOSTON, Mass., 'Feb. 13.—A
strong plea for the ship subsidy
bill, pending in the Senate, was
made tonight by Mayor James M
Curley, of Boston, chief speaker at
the dinner of tile Traffic Club of
( Feb. 14 1923 .
Teleph
SHIP.SUBSIDI
"The maintenance of our merchant
H amm 'nu n! r :Try!
,INItio LUriLt. 
ne let hes 
no
t- 
pt a partyenlo,..ri ic qi :iritionne.puIbt.[I
lica.n. It is solely and wholly
American, It Is a national policy
vital to every American interest.
It is our duty to let our represent-
"Nor them to hesita,e now means
they enlist under alien flags and
they will retire to dishonor and oh-
acurity. They cannot stand still
They must act."
The Traffic Club dinner was held
at the Copley Plaza --Hotel and
.Mayor Curley was tho chiet speaker
' 'he evening.
in their stand. 
labor, and only yesterday we ap-
propriated $49.000,000 to make our
NATIONAL NECESSITY.
"The American merchant rdarin
e,"
said Mayor Curley, "is a 
national
m
nation's commerce dominates the
arkets it serves. But the nation 
f
The merchant fleet that carries a 
sHipoiLLnecessity—not a commercial luxury.
Whose commerce is carried in 
alien L •
ships la always at the mercy 
of
Filibuster in Senate Blamed
tbe staterssing nation. Its 
market,
Ire beseatia aVitir-COntrOC : on Propaganda of Alien
.1 much fear that the agrieur
tura! West is being woefully misleo Shipping Interests.
by the frerslatent and insidious
leassesganda of the alien shipping
Interests. Those interesta are main-
taining a lobby in the National /
Capital and their agents have been
able to delude both Senators and
Representatives into enlisting under
foreign flags to destroy the com-
merce and ships of America.
TREASON BLOCKS POLICY.
"Treachery to America's integ-
rity, prosperity and national i
nter-
ests did not become a lost 
art
when Benedict Arnold took service
In England's forces. It is still with
us under other names and in new
disguises."
Mayor Curley said there was noth-
ing new about the subsidy idea
,
that it was common in A
merican
aegielation and had proved sitteeesi- , sarnegissan
rivers and harbors safe for com-
merce and its fleets; and yet we
have American Senators and Con-
greashien who oppome, or hesitate
to vote to keep alive and strong,
tin American merchant marine to
carry American commerce, market
our surplus prs,ducts and keep busy
and prosperous American industry
and labor- and maintain a profitable
domestic market for American
agriculturists, stock raisers, forest-
ers, fishers and miners.
Challenges "Pork Patriots."
noRTON. Mass., Feb. 14.—Con' • there any one of the pork
demning in strong terms the fill- 'ilV
d'itoins,:oiy•usit•haet:Thele$•a4 4,d-..4 lif
the river and harbor bill are to be,
spent for the safety and convenience',
only of the foreign ships that come'
to our waters and seek to destroy
chant marine, at the dinner of the ssss
zour merchant marine? Let hh-ni
Traffic Club of New England, last maintenance and prosperity
night.  of the American merchant marine
Alien shipping interests in Wash not a party question; it is not
ington, he declared, are disseminais a , Demoeratie or Republican policy
log "clever and persistent propa-
ganda." agairat the bill, he declared.
 cisoulesl:ri;onit. Itshatnenotintscrizln,senevAAesrinya. I:try 
vital
The people of the agricultural West,
he said, have been misled by this 
interest of this great republic; that;
aiophIstry, and "have been inskit. is
 of prime importance. not only to
Gusty taught that the merchant Massac
.husetts .04 8 t.
to seaboard. '•'Marine Is ntertiy: selfish concern t t ,
blister against the ship subsidy bill
In the Senate, Mayor James M. Cur-p
ley, of Boston, warned of the na-
tional necessity for an adequate mer-
AMA in many industries. 
Its could I, •
•
BOSTON LOSES CHANCE TO
Bib ON LEVIATHAN WORK1
'larding Thinks Contract Should Go to Newport
News Concern, as Matter of Justice—Lasker




for the ships, to provide a trans-AtlanticIt was ottielaliy explained that the steamship service under the American
Flays „on..., should he awarded to the low- !-----
President took the position that the
,•:t bidder if the processes of sane, bust-, nesslike action were to be followd.The White House let it be known thatthe President could not be put in the!attitude of favoring Bostp or Brook-1YOany other t
President .tracts for GovernIt was also nein lilt th 
ent Administratio tot favor a poi-
the pres-
to. of extension o busin s by the Clov-e ernment, but one hat would serve to
keep•the Governm t out of huffiness.
Specifically discussing the Leviathan
Curley Raps reconditioning we..'e made In good faithcase, it was stated that the bids forand that to cast them aside at this
time could not be jhstifiable. Further-
more, It was stated that Information
•,'Itas reached the Executive that the bids
had been based on a desire to relieve
unemployment and that surveys on
which the bids were made had cost the
concerns amounts ranging from $28,000 to
337.000.
Reference was made to the legislation
;pending in Congress in the independent
offices appropriation bill, which carries
WASHINGTON, Feb 14—Chairman: 
ore Lot.; odvgeerraoirineeinad mNeanylvinla,akritdi!l- ittopubsidsible
on I
Lasker of the Shipping Board has the Leviathan and other work of a sin*.
decided to award the contract for tar character and in this connection it
reconditioning the liner I.eviathan!iw,as stated the bill had not reached thei
-axecutive,
to the Newport News Shipbuilding &'
Bay Stater
at Capital
Drydock Company tomorrow, It was 
Lasker Lunches
said today on high authority, and
the board will meet at 9 o'clock to-
morrow morning to ratify formally
this decision. The Newport ., eArts
Company was the lowest bidder.
Mr Lasker's intention became
known late today a
said at the Whi* Hoi
ministration*, it
by thb Shippi
will form the it
passenger line
UL the Levlatlia.ti 
lo compete wit
r it had been
that the Ad-
in the matter
is that the con-
fY "fi con-
With Harding
chairman Lasker lunched with Presi-
dent Harding today and it understood
left with the impreasion that he had
,the President's support in the stand he
;nee taken to award the contract to the
lowest bidder Instead permitting
navy yards to do the warlt.





tract for recopditIoning it should go t.° Under a gli 
flags.
ship subsidy plan which is
to the company which made the low- how in the hands of President Harding
!
(..ongreas by the find of next week. it
eSt bid under the award called for and probably will he transmitted to
some time ago by the Shipping Hoard.
The Newport Nioxs Company's bid ( iaIsfrrsnaidn 
t motheLesviatth an. and other ex
George Washington, 
t
to RiAltmicericlti 7Zwas $8,200,000, and 
all the bids .0
called for will expire at midnight ve158 M It t011ia, will be ;,..4,1 to one of
tomorrow It not prevlonsly acted three or four recently organized Amer,-
nag omparable with that given by
• 'ale of the foreign companies now in
:he trans-Atlantic passenger tradr.
Hot Shot From—Tague
: Tonight Representative Tague of Boa-
.a gave out the following statement:
"Within a year the V. S. S. Leviathan.
..1.•ned by the people of the United
;-:tates, will be docked at the Common-1
•vealth Dock at South Boston. also I
•,wned by the people the United ,
.-Pates. There is no oth r dock m the .
ralted States large enou i to float this .
I teasel. • Even President I r ing, or the:
zul...A1.nt 6ea 1' interests he repr ent. no
1 Boston viewing co 
I ntio
to theo  progr t Ise ee iOffly he has !
Iespoused sin alve 4 last.
1 "Every cit. it ' o Greater - Boston!




; eat Administi tioi is adopting to save ,
money. Whit faithful employes of the
4overnment a American citizens. walk; tthe streets Of Boston in search of
i
ern-
ployment, alien labor will be employed
on the repair of the Leviathan. and paid •
i by the Governthent. I say everybody
' should go, because it will be a $2,000,000
I show.
"Less than two years ago I uncov-
ered a scheme formulated by British
shipping interests to steal $2,60),000 from.
the Government. and I prevented it. II
knew then that the Leviathan would'
never be repaired at the Boston Navy
' Yard, and I am not surprised at the
President's decision. There is In ship-
ping circles an influence more powerful




"The employes of the Charlestown
Navy Yard are to be congratulated on
the wonderful fight they Lave made to
save the Government an enormous
; amount of money: that they failed is an;
indictment of those in control of the -
Affairs of the Gavernment.
"It puzzles me to know how President:
: Harding can consistently say that thei
; unemployment situation in one corn-
, munity is no more important than in;
lkanother. Greater Boston has a popula-
(lion of over a millien and a half: New-
port N'ely.-3 hen a population of only 2.5.-
002. . There are more tetetopleyeA in
Greater Boston than there are people
' in Newport News. If that is not of
more importance. I would like to have,
1 tha problem explained. *
"On the other hand, I can eretand
, .,
President Hartling's desire ,:` at the
I present Administration shout at com-pete with private enicrpeist• I;or Gov-,errunent work: if his Adm Istration,follows the same policy he, after asbits heen followed in ̀the Levie•han con-.
T rat 'i it C011id not run a peanut stand
V. it il eflieieucy and should be applaudedfor admitting it. .
t "The action of the United States Shia..ping Board is in open defiance of tn.
• wiNhes of the Congress of the UM —
States. President ;I-larding has Ii•-.
a:Tibed fo this defiance. It
2. congress, . ; c., ,,.
4, , , .,,:,,.
. tr.!: ;,,;.w:.•' ;-;
, can steamship companies which haveupon. already expi-assed a willingness to bid
•
AliC(2446 rrP (5 ?, 3
GIVES CONTRACT
FOR LEVIATHAN
"The giving of the contract to 
the
Newport News Company in open op-
position to the expressed wishes of Con
-
Mr. Dellinger declared in a
stntement, "is a defiance of the repre
sentatives of the people fne which ate
Lnsker will have to !toffee' 
eventun'11.
In the meantime it is the 
taxpayer who
will have to suffer.
"it is almost unbelievabl 
that the
Shipping Board Awards shier/Mg 
board should award the 1..eviti-
e
Big Job to the Newport 
than contract under such 
circum-
stances, especially when its 
chairman.
000 stipulated in the contract, 
leh M-
elt% Laelter, well knows that 
it is going
News Company to cost the 
government, not the $5,500.-






contract for reconditioning the giant
liner Leviathan was formally award-
ed by the shipping board today to
the Newport News Shipbuilding and
Drydock Company.
The Boston navy yard, while losing
the contract, will come in at the wind- ,
up, for when the oontractors finish their
part the Leviathan will steam to the
Boston navy yard, where she will go in
drydock to have her hull painted.
Channel Here Deep Enough
W. F. Gibl,s, who wid }wee charge of
reconditioning the vessel, mead that
while at the Norfolk navy Yard there
was a drydock large enount to dock
the Leviathan, the channel to this dry-
dock was too shallow. The Boston
navy yard also has a dock large enough
to take the Leviathan and the channel
is adequate to afford the Leviathan
easy access to R.
The Leviathan is expected both by
the shipping board and the contractors
to be ready for the spring and summer
trade of 1923.
Work of repairing anti re-outfitting
the former German vessel will begin
today, both at New VArk, where the
Leviathan now is, an at the Newport
News yards, it as 'Id.
Under the cont a the Newport News
Shipbuilding & ydock Company un-
dertakes to recondition and convert t
Leviathan into an on burner for $6,-
110,000.
Gimbel Brothers of New York win•
awarded -the contract for stewards'
equipment and interior furnishings for
$561,000. Together with insurance and
other coats, such as supervision of the
reconditioning, the total cost to the
shipping board will be $8,200,000.
Appae•ed by Officials
in making the announcement of the
award to the Newport News firm.
Chairman tanker said the action had
the approval not only of President
Harding but also of Secretary of the
Navy Denby, Chairman Jones of the
Senate commerce committee and Chair-
man Green of the House commerce
committee. The chairman said that the
reasons for awarding the contract te
the private firm were first, the New-
port News Shipbuilding and Itrydock
Company was the lowest bidder; second,
the secretary of the navy del not want to
undertake the lob In the navy yards.
Award of the Leviathan contract to
the Newport News ellepboilding and
inplock Company was vigorously criti-
cised by Representative Dellinger, Re-
publican, Massachusetts, one of the
leaders in the group of New England
representatives and senators who had
been Waging a fight to give the Boston
navy yard an opportunity of submitting
It bid for refitting the liner.
GOO and ;10,000,000 and when the 
vottel






Tells 3peaker Public Will Not
Be Content Until Justice
Is Done
1 Mayor Curley's latest move in hisfight for five-cent carfares is an ap-
' Pool to E. Loring Young, Speaker of
!the Massachusetts House of Repre-
, Sentatives, for co-operation in his in-
11 vestigation of the Boston Elevated
' ‘Street Railway.
The Mayor's letter, to the Speaker of
!the House, follovvinte his r est of the
• I Boston Stock Exchange furnish himI
with a list of nair.4f brokers and
ilegislatortrwho bou t Elevated stock
'one year before and six months after
; the passage of the "El" legislation of
1 1918, was as follows:
"My Dear Mr. Speaker:
"I have written to His Excellency,i
the Governor, soliciting- his assistance
.in opening the way for legislation to
'relieve the situation caused by the
I Elevated Railway bill of 1918. 1
!inclose herewith a copy of the letter,
. which I trust you will regard as con-
, indent's! until Ins Excellency has had
1 opportunity to consider and reoly to
it.
"From your public utterances, I am ,
confident that I can rely upon your I
sympathetic cmotieration in this mat-
ter of such vita public importance. I,
am sure you must have been lin-i
pressed by the disclosures which were
made last year as to the means which
Were used to pass the Elevated bill.
I am sure, also, that you could not
have been satisfied that the invemtiget-
tient revealed all that ought to have ,
been made publiebregarding ,the extent
and ramifications of this unwhole-
some !natter.
"I am confident that you will feel,
nail the that the public will never be
•satisflod until all the details are known'
Red this mat ter is finally met tied.
1 aright, and that it is our duty as pub.1Ie officials to labor together to theend that Justice may be done.




Named Publicity Man to
Boom Mayor's Ship-
ping Plyr
William H. McMaster!, publicity man
for Mayor Curley during the last pane
f cal campaign, will receive a ;5000 a
1
 year job from the city to carry through-
out' the country Mayor Curley's slogan
of "Ship from a New England port."
The mayor confirmed rumors to this
effect today and added that some other
, man will have a similar position, the
two publicity experts to work together
It: furthering the mayor's efforts to de-
velop the commerce of Boston. The
mayor said he did not feel at liberty,'
however, to divulge the name of the
other man, as this man now has the
matter under consideration.
By order from the mayor, the old al-
dermanic chamber at City Hall is now
being renovated for use as a general
commerete..1 and publicity bureau In con-
nection with the mayor's commercial:
development plans.
The mayor has conferred with a com-
mittee of the chamber of commerce on
the question of endeavoring to retain
In Boston the office of the Spanish
consulate. The mayor said that com-
mercial development will be hampered
if the consulate office Is lost to the city.
He said a committee of the chamber of
commerce will take up the matter with
the New England senators and repre-
sentatives in Washington. .._._._—
MAYOR SPEAKS
TO ENGINEERS
- - - -
Says Big Sum Spent in
Hub for Construction
That the hooks In the city of Boaton's •
building department for the first 15 1
(lays of title month allow that $1.380,0001
Ls to he spent on new construction, a
larger sum than is on record for the -
previous four months, was che of the
eta.tements made by Mayor Curley in
his talk to the New E gland Aesoeia-
Oen of 41 ommercial 1.ngincers in the ,
Copley-Plaza. I t ht.
lie declared, ti investigation in the
building depart cot disclosed the fact
that six weeks elapse between the time
applicationitt  for a building permit and
Int) iesuance of same; that he Invited
. the architects of Boston to conduct an
investigation of the building depart-
ment to sco• what can be done In the
way of improvement. He expressed'
the hope that building permits would
soon be issued in six day a instead of
six weeks. The Mayor said that ,he
had never fully re:treed the enormity
of the Leviatitnn and what it would.
have meant to Boston until he was
formed by a Boston business firm that
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For a Greater Boston
.Mta Kiley's Argument in Favor of His Bill Makes
tndemocratie .Assault on Poorer Seatiarts.
Al LK ICAN 
We are greatly astonished and even dismayed at the
argument which Daniel J. Kiley of Boston made in favor of
his bill to establish a greater Boston which should include
the suburban cities. He made a most undemocratic and most
untadful assault upon the poorer, in the sense of possessing
wealth, communities of the city of Boston. He predicated
the desirability of a greater Boston upon the desirability of
depriving the poorer sections of the city of an influential
voice in the city's public affairs.
Since Mr. Kiley himself sprang from the loins of the
poorer sections of the city and would be the last to deny or
to be ashamed of this fact, it must have taken a fierce brain
storm to have betrayed him into such language and such an
Argument.
We are surprised at the argument because we have alweys
regarded Mr. Kiley as a man of sound democratic instiaete.
We are dismayed because Mr. Kiley has greatly injured the
cause he advocates. ---a cause in which the Boston American
Is much interested.
We want to see a greater Boston for entirely different
reasons. If we thought that it would work out to minimize
the influence of the poorer sections we should oppose the
scheme.
We want to see the suburbs of Boston brought within the
city limits in some way which will make Boston a bigg3r city
because we want Boston to be given throughout the country
her real size. If we include within the city limits the same
ecreteest that the o.her big cities of the country include within
r Itnits, we should jump up to be the third city in
Anee. iee ie ;teed of seventh and should command the respect
and tee business which goes with the reputation for size.
There would also be certain co-ordinating economies in con-
ducting the city government which would spring from an
Inclusion of the Metropolitan District within the city limits.
If we could work out a plan by which we could retain
local autonomy in those respects in which the different cities
and towns in the district are most sensitive, surrounding only
those general authorities which ought to be surrounded to a
central power, we could probably establish such a plan
We hope such gentlemen in the General Court PS SI'nof
rtatesmanlike disposition and ability will take ic.id of the
plan to enlarge Boston. and see what can be done with ite
4:"Tlie chairman of the Fi-
nane6 ,onunibsion nas appar-
ently lost his head and lu - be
'gotten .a false conception oe
'legal duties and his. pfficial
limitations," declares Mayor
James M. Curley in e brief
filed with the Legislature, at-
tacking the annual report of
that body made public recently.
The Mayor waxes Asirrn with
,sriticism. He fires a broadside at
-fis ehairman, Judge Mizhael H. Sul- '
and does not mince words
iurther declares that Judge
• .. , s., n "is constantly before the
r*it.i;ative committees ormosing
.suislation the elected officers of the
deem essential to the good of
on, playing the 'dog In the
,sanger.' barking at all who come
in advocacy of such measures and
pea king on all questions with an
.:ssurance his- knowledge and train-
ing do not warrant and out of a
wealth of ignorance and misinfor-
mation it would be difficult to du- .
plicate in Boston or elsewhere."
"The Finance Commission now
. turns to matters financial and says
with becoming modesty that it 'ques-
tioned the acyurs,t'y of the auditor's
report which showed a surplus of
2,000.000,'" Ile Mayor says.
' AUDITOR SAFE PILOT.1
1 "The auditor of the city of Bos-
ton is one of the most competent
[nrnd best equipped financial expertsi the Commonwealth of Massachu-
.! setts and any well considered and
ieasefully 
prepared report of his
would probably be s..ccerneel unlies-
itatingly in most finaneial quarters
as sound in theory and method and
accurate in computation. .
The Mayor states that the report
is largely made up of criticism of
the city government and its ad.
ministration and suggestions and
recOmmendations Intended to im.
prove the methods end change the
policies of that administration. He
says in part: .
"The City Government of Boston
• is an elective body chesen by a
majority of the citizens of Boston;
the administration of some of the
municipality's activities is commit-
ted to its care by popular toandate
-it the polls, but only some ol them;
for the Great and General Court irk
its wisdom has decreed that the,
citizens of Bostcrn, unlike the't:it.i.
7TriS of every other political unit in
the State, lack the capacity to JO-
minister its police, school and a few
other setSsities, and out. of every
$1000 paid in ta.xes by the ,-.titzens
of Boston, the Mayor they elect hate'
only $n94 under - hts finanMal oertit:
trc,l, Willie $60G is spew_ hr otbi*
Ipersons and bodies beyond his coerlii
trol or counsel,
announcing the de-1
on the ship, admit -I
fed that despitehostility
Boston navy yard and his repeated
statements that the vessel could not
he repaired there, the great liner
would have to go to Boston because
the dry dock there is the only one
in the country which can accommo-
date the vessel. This proves the
clF.im of The Telegram submitted to
congressmen weeks ago that the
Newport News company had no dock
large enough and that the ,harbor





falls of the won
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against Beaton -fa' the'llght 'tor the gres-731"na-n"tiVITNPrii017Re -adds: :
Leviathan admitted their resentment t "In the meantime it is taxpayer who
today when they learned all the facts i will have to suffer."
i and it would be no surprise if some I "It is almost unbelievable that thel
1 action were tal.;i,.n ieati lethits the ! snipping board should award the t
shipping board to an expenditure of ILeviathan contract under such cir- i
th.e and a half Millions, the amount ,eumatauces, especially when Its
of ill:- bid. chairman, Mr. Lasker, well knows;
No one hinted that the work would that it is going to cost the govern- '
cos! eight millions until detailed ment not the five and a half millions
statements were issued yesterday by stipulated in the contract but M-
I the shipping board, stead, a sum somewhere between
Chairman mtithiel
eight l and  1 won'tO bieniilvloiornths, oanndthwe hen 
market
. , , 1: GF 1,  , ,,,...,crohc T e s estimated$8  2oo, 0 o 0 totaltho ,a gclicisetB
.,,‘„..., "Both Senator Lodge and 1 did all
Of this total $0,110.000 go' s to ' that was possible. Congress cannot !
the Newport News concern for re- , go too far it attempting to dictate
conditioning. repairs and maelkin- to the administrative branch of the
ery and conversion for fuel ow gavernment.. After all it is the la.t-,
$551,000 goes to Gimbel Brothers ter which must decide (west:Ions ofl
of New York for stewards equip- administrative policy and which in'
mend; and $182,000 goes to Gibbs the absence of a law to the contrary
Brothers of New York engineers, has the authority."
for supervisory work. The re-
mainder of $1-3717.000 will be ex-
pended for dry docking and serap-
lint. the Judi to be dooe at Boston
and for such other charges as in-
surance, cost of moving. to New-
port News and return, inspection.
watehmen. amdiors and eost of
trial trip.
"The Leviathan will be moved at
Steel Trust Involved in
Newcr-,rt News Deal,
Says Congressman
(Special to The Telegram)
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.—A
scandal involving the Shipping
Dt,ard and the steel t St and an
expo'ure of the rethod. employed
by the offici
antici pat ( (i suit of the ,
scathing lcucihtjon by Rep.
the ard, is
oin under her own steam to New-Frederick W. Daliinger, who par+ News," said Mr. Lasker, "where
made a bitter attack because the
the work of reconditioning will becontract for reconditioning the do n& ne. After ti iV.compfetri she
Leviathan was awarded Wednes- will be sent to Ileodo'n, put it the
d ber 4hullday to the Newport News Snip- large dry dock tto;.!.,
building & Drydock Co. sc7aped. About !,:$ 1 90,6
PAYS TOP PRICES 
spent on this work in Boston.
"With oil, hand the shipping! Lasker's Reasons
board is material to the steel ! Commenting on his objection to
trust :it of its value and giving the navy yards an opportunity
I iii' the board will, to bid on the Leviathan job, Chair-
throuch tile contractor, buy this ma- man Lasker had this to say:
teria I or p.,rt of it, to be used in "There were three outstanding
the rc..onditioning of the vessel: and reasons why we awarded this con-
it is well known that, when it comes tract to a private 
yard instead of
to buying, the government always giving the navy yards a 
chance to
pay top prices." : hid on the 
work:
The assertion of the congress- (1) The 
Navy Department did
man won particularly attention be- not want the job. 
Socretary Denby
cause, after deelarine- that the has repeatedly 
said so and he ex-
.shipphig board would buy baek pressed 
himself similarly again only
its own materials, he stated: "Mr. yesterday.
Lasker well knows that it is going- 
e bids exkir
o cost the government, not the
if the contract had n
five and a half millions stiptilated Prices 
won hi hav
In the contract but, Instead, a (3) 
If the
sum somewhere, betwein'eight and permit ,thea










cast the company $30,000. If we
permitted the navy yards to bid now
we could not have the ship for the
spring and summer trade of 19!2:1
which would mean that we would
lose millions In business.
"I may say that the President.
Senator Jones of AVaslidngton
chairman of the senate commerce
commit tee, and Congressman
Greene of M tisan cIiuistt, chair-
man 01 i1011SW merchant Marin'
t'onm;nit tee, ail approted the action
of the hoard In making il‘%11
ill the Newport News company.
Says Ilanit.,,e Aided
"The giving of the contract of th,,
Leviathan to the Newport News
Now the Leviathan will go to Fits- Shipbulding Co. in °Pen OPPOSiti"
ton to have her hullscraped but the to the expressed wishes of Congress,
other repairs will be made at New- is a detlanee of the representatives
port, with the vessel in the water, of the. people for which Mr. Lasker




avy y dm had been
on the work it
n"at least 60 days to
bids. It took the suc-
actor this time and it
6 406r.i -Fag -
CLAIMS HIS GARBAGE
PLAN SAVES $112,505
Yardage Basis System Is
Discardej, by Curley
Payments in Five Districts in OPEI
Year to Total S I 38164'
13y chumming the ba.,.1t; of aah and ger-
bage collection contraets for the en-
suing year. Mayor Curley has itt once
alienated the affsctionn of half a dozen
contractors who have been doing the
work and effected for taxpayers x net
saving for the year of $1,13,f#06, he claims.
The Mayor said the new contracts will
be for holism collection on a lump basis
for each or the five districts-di:a:it, Flo -
ton, Hyde Park, West Roxbury. Brigh-
ton and Dorchester—and that the yard-
age basis system of ttfe Peters Admin..
istration contracts will be ended.
in shirt, the Corley administration
Will resume the notice it followed for
the four years preceding- the Peters re-
ghne, which Iii I'et ''i's dki,,aeded as .
i'wttsteful, when In 11 4,, 11111M OtriCe, Ut
said thwo wa a it, •111;,,' t, a hit; rav-
fog. NO- ti Mr I 'tirno dist tu•ds the Peters
syt tem, and the figura,. di, bear out Ws
elcomii it hate-un''ng,
N'r CH ley ii tVIVslii, system will end
thcevil of city imlieetors ‘rnsk.ng ex-1
allowaneeli to contractors for
MAC1- lionVor,,,i at dumps and scows.'
Tln Al ;tem- lie had Informed the
-,dintniiuretion that if a than ge
,AY Steil% it is not made, he would
toy eolittocts made on the ye rd-
age
'70114.acts awarded ytatterday by May-
Or Ca Icy on Ids basis call for payments
In all tive districts comhincil if $13S,V1
tor *lib cellection, as against $249,9,4)
Paid in the closing Peters year. The
Purbute contrama call for an aggrtH
gate If S89,06.1 this year as againr
213 !NM last year.
The Mayor wrote to Public Works
commissioner Thomas F, Sullivan, the
l'etfq'S man \Vile ivihl stick to the job
until nominee Joseph A. Rourke receives
Civil Service :on firma Ii,,?
"In ne,• opinion It would he advisable
for you to send for tln• earitms eontrac-
tors whose bids already hit%•is been ate.
proved and notify them they will tic re-
quired to Ilve up to every In ov lain]] in'
I heir reapective contracts. that 11100.1.4
they a re prepared to do It, they should,
forfeit their surety check at onus Q t
the contract may .be
basis. I prolpogeJw—
•
CURLEY: DISTINGUISHED EXPERT ONCONTRACTS
If there is one thing in which r.--,e,yor of Boston takes a
keen intere?t, it ig in contracts,If there is any municipal contract of any size. large or .small,
to be awarded, he WV tits to know all about it.
He has a passion for that kind of information.
Just as some people make a life study vf orehic1s and others
devote their mature years to collecting first editions, James
Michael Curley consecrates himself to the task of obtaining
intimate details concerning municipal contracts.
At one time it looked as if he would become a moving picture
magnate and lead in the great work of elevating the film drama
by producing a series of educational pictures of the same moral
quality as "Where Are My Children?"
But he turnttigclt to 51,11-acts and has never since deserted
them.
Carbage may remain uncollected, business streets may be im-
passable because of snow drifts, the payrolls of the city may be
padded with favorites of the mayor while veteran soldiers are
assailed and rebuffed, but so long as there is a contract to investi-
gate, weigh and classify, the mayor will be happy.
He knows just what contracts should bc withheld, after the
public opening of proposals, re-advertiscd and then awarded at
an additional cost of thousands to the taxpayers.
He knows what contracts should and should not be awarded:
to the lowest bidder.He is especially gifted in knowledge of oil supply contracts.
If he could have been induced, ten years ago, to devote the
same thoughtful and intensive study to the welfare of the muni-
cipality that he has given to contracts, he might still be living on
Mt. Pleasant ave., Roxbury, but his rating as a public servant
would be different from that whiebilig.ips acquired,
ft - (6 - 1PROVINCE STREET
Citizens of Boston have appealed to the courts 'id block
the Province street deal. If the Finance Commission had been
awake, the people would have been soared this both:4 r the




The Telegram commends those taxpayers who have petattokied
that the mayor and his subordinates be restrained in their o;!.t.
regeous plan to extend Province street, destroy property worth
vast sums, and engage in real estete deals which may smell for
a generation.
The Telegram led the fight against this outrage and the fact
that citizens have awakened to realization of the menace, is
another victory in the battle against political maladministration.
s 
i
COST OF '11-1E "BEAUTIFUL"In the country, ni the village even,
snow is truly the "beautiful" that the
old poem celebrated. In the city it is
anything but that. And it is frigilifullty
costly. pt.
Here in 13(l_in'iti this winter's almost
incessant downfall has caused an ex-
penditure of $700,000 for its more or
less—a good many citizens call it lisis--,1
successful removal from our streets. I
The pessimists of the public works de-
' i1iment expect an outlay of $40,000
i more before Easter, and who shall say
i they are not justified?: Evidently the way to reduce such
!costs is by the larger use of mechanical
devices for snow removing. This wasi the general agreement at the conferenceof the Mayor, the heads of departtnentsand representatives of business housesthe other day. It is probable thatarray caterpillar tractors and moreautomatic snow-loaders, such as otherlarge cities have found useful, will beput to work next winter. The city willsave money by purchasing them.Some day, in a future century, all city, streets will be fitted with a warmingi apparatus that will melt snow as fast as' it falls. Meantime, less effective me-.chanted! devices will have to do.FIRE LOSSES IN
CITY FOR 1922
S3,318,032An increase of 900 fire alarms andon increase of 800 fires for the year1922 and a total money loss of :9,-318,982, was reported today by FireCommissioner Theodore A. Glynnto Mayor Curley.The above figures have led theMayor to appeal to the public forgreater vigilance in preventingfires. Althoogh the total fire lossseems high, it, however. represents-an ritstual reduction of 17 per. gentin inom-y los. • t; aRrifira St edWith 1921."The fire o nmissionor vocaportadds:"The increase in the number ofints-inS would indicate great care.!essnr,,:q in the matter of fire pm,vention. s, far as the general ub-1k' Is coneerwd."The total eclat. of fires and fight-ing first costs 88 per capita forevery man, woman and in thecity.''If each individual would :sters.else a little more care,- said ti,ziMa -or, "a ktere omovoto,less CO-
•
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THE SHAME OF BATH STREET
Conditions havegrown so very bad in Boston that whenever
municipal improvement—a new street, a new building or a new
bridge—is advocated, the taxpayers may as well make up their
' minds that some contractor, some builder or some politician has
`discovered a new plan to wax fat on the people's money.
The boldest scheme ever perpetrated in Boston is the widen-
ing ef Bath street, and the boldness of the scheme is over-
shadowed by its viciousness when one realizes that the money
spent on Bath street is taken from the working people, from
people whose tenements are without water because a few dollars
'owed the city remain unpaid.
Bath street is an alley leading from Post Office square. It
'is of no value to anyone and never will be. The chances are the
city accepted it as a street so that abutters would not have to pay
.taxea on the alley and at the same time they would be protected
Lecauae the eity would maintain it as an open
light and air.
Now a new buikhng is
is to be torn down. Three
way, providing
to be erected and the Delta building
tenants in the old building refuse to
quit and they have leaaes. The owners cannot budge them so the
mayor decides that Bath street is too narrow and he seizes a
fragment of the Delta building site, just enough to compel
'the three recalcitrant tenants to move out.
Once they get out the building can be razed and a new
structure erected.
This is the same scheme that was to be worked on the Wilbur
theatre, until The Telegram exposed the play. With variations it
can be worked anywhere whenever a landlord or real estate man
wants to get ri:1 of old leases and make way for new and more
Profitable ones.
The Legislature can end this abuse, this shocking and shame-
'fill system, by taking from Boston officials the right to seize
property by eminent domain. That right, a right which is tyran-
nous when placed in the hands of politicians, should be reserved for
public commissions of unquestioned integrity"
4trit (,)
Finance dommission Finds
Mayor CtIrley Is at Fault
,1%19.7f-r,t
Criticizes Him for No co'nenifittii is
Promised, Opposes His Bill to Allow
Council to Fix Tax Limit and Sets
$12.50 as Sufficient "
In a brief flied with the ComMitfice on Mit-
nicipai Finance. the FinaneeComniission Op-
poses Mayor Curley's bill providing that
the mayor and City Council shall fix
the annual tax limit, criticizes the mayor
for not carrying out his promises its to
economy and adjudges that $12.50, instead
of the $13 that the mayor figures, will be
a sufficient tax limit for this year.
The commission points out that the
granting of permission to all the other
cities in the Commonwealth to fix their
tax limits has resulted in a majority of
cases in increases larger than have oc-
etrred in Boston, "although Boston has
dditbis.d its appropriations for schools."
Arneminents to the Boston charter have
'-aken from the City Council the Power to
nitiat.) or enlarge appropriations, and
:rave made it a criminal oneeee fcr sny
member to take part directly or indirectly
in the employment of labor by the city
Dr country, or in the executive or admin-
istrative business. The Finance Commis-
sion believes that these provisions would
ho nullified if the Council were given power
to fix or assist in fixing the tax rate, and
would destroy the tnayor's initiative.
Last year the Legislature allowed thecity a rate of $12.25 for current expendi-
tures, and the commission declares that thisyear such a rate would pertra of appro-
priations of $602,000 above last year, be-
cause of Increased valuations of taxable
property. The commission alleges that the
city auditor has stated that unappropriated
remainders will amount to $500.000. The
.commission, therefore, counts this as "free
cash" and adds $5,095,000 as revenue from
sources other than taxation, and estimates
the taxes raised under tax limit of $12.50
for current expenditures, making a total
of $25,275,553 for the budget. The cost of
carrying on the city's and county's business
under the $12.25 limit last year was $24,-
515,358. The commission allown $225,000
for automatic Increases in pay for the po-
lice. fire and other departments $150,000
for ten extra police and $300,000 for motor-
izing the fire department, thus adding $450,-
000 to last year's figures, raising them to
$25,100,358.
.Therefore, the commission regards a
$12.50 limit as ample. espscially as the
budget commissioner estimates a saving
of $800,01k1 in the soldiers' relief depart-
ment. It recommends that the budget
commissioner's estimates for general salary
increases to employees receiving $2000 or
less be disregarded, as *he commissioner
has offered no figures as to the cost.
The Finance Commission charges that
the application of back taxes collected last
year to current expenses was illegal, and
declares that these back taxes, amounting
to $2,814,128, and excess revenue other
than taxes, amounting to $1,303.808, a total
of $4,117,937, should be available for this
year's appropriations. "Because they aro
not available," the brief states, "the tax
limit must be $12.50 at least, instead of
$10."
In conclusion, the statement reads:
"The Finance Commission regrets to re-
port that last year the mayor did not make
the effort to reduce be cost of carrying
on the business of the city and county
that was expected of him, in view of his
nreAlection and inaugural statements. There
was expended In the departments of the
city, over which the mayor bed exclusive
control, $1,200,000, more than in the pre-
v!oula year, although the tax rate retnithuni





















































Isn't the finance commission almost ready to tell us why
Michael Seretto raised his bid for building a station house in!
Division 2 by just $40,000, and whether, in the finance commis- ,
don's opinion, Contractor Seretto will be allowed to keep that;
extra $40,000?
It has been some weeks since the scandal was brought to the
s:inunission's attention.
The original call for bids brought forward several contractors
-vho wanted to do the work. Seretto was willing to do it fort
fASU,Ci60.
There wasn't enough money in tfiel! appropriation to pay
Seretto and leave enough for the architect's fee.
That difficulty might have been averted in a less formal man-
ner, but it wasn't.
Mayor Curley, through his superintendent of public build-
ings, called for new bids.
Seretto, raising his figures by $40,000, was still the lowest
bidder.
Two others, bidders also on the first round, hoisted their
figures and remained above Seretto.
Thus, in a few weeks, the value of."2144triact:tia-Scretto
was raised by just $40,000.
But why? kOtrIPA.-i
Why so much delay in getting at essential facts?
Are somebody's sensitive feelings to be spared?
Bear in mind, Messrs. Finance Commissioners, that this tinfo
i
l
it: is not Madame's millinery, but municipal masonry!




Slogan of Mayor Regard-
ing "L" Situation
"An A-cent form before MA" Is Mayor
Curley's slogan.
Confident that, this can he brotight
about, in the teen of the Attorney-Gen-
eral's epinion that Ills hill fnr a 5-cent
fare Is unconstitutional, the Mayor
suggests that the payment of taxes due
from the 1. road to the various cities
and town be deferred for a period or
years.
The Mayor's bill for the acnnisltion
of th.3 Eastern Massachnsetts lines in
Ryas Park was admitted on recommen-
dation of the committee on rules yes-
terday. The hills for the sbolltion of
the st, tcture 7harkstown end the
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Scores the Report on
House Bill 937, Urges
Defeat 
ISO
Charging the Finance Commission
with a deliberate attempt to disrupt
the Boston School Committee and
put Boston schools back into
tics with a vengeance. Mayor 'Curley
in a brief sent to the committee onl
metropolitan affairs yesterday scores
the "Fin Corn's" report on House
Bill 937 and urged defeat of the pro-
posed legislation, which would return
the Schoolhouse Commission to the
control of the School Committee.
TO GRATIFY SPITE, HE SAYS
Disclosing alleged Irregularities among
members of the Sclel.ol Committee prim
to 1901, when the power to erect schools,
purchase land lot% maintain and repair
school buildings was taken from the,.
committee and vested In the Schoolhouse
Commission, the Mayor states that the
Finance Commission's present attitude,
Is solely 'a' desire to gratify its spite
against him. t
Having always approved the methods
taken by the Schoolhouse Commission
in the conduct of the business affairs,
of Boston's schools up to two years
ago..Mr. Curley states that the reversal.
of the commission's policy is evidently
for the purpose of reducing his power,
in the appointment of chairman an
members of the Schoolhouse Commi
sion.
• • Predicts Waste of City Funds
Quoting the Public Sehoal Assocla-'
tin's slogan, "Keep the schools out or
politics," the Mayor cites as evidence
of the corruption that existed when
the Boston School Committee had com-
plete control over the huWcling and main-
tenance of schools, the following para-
graph from the Finance Commission's
recent report urging a return to the,
old systern,,"There can be little doubt'
that prior to the establishment of the
Schoolhouse Department In 1901, there
was enormous waste of money Itt I he.
purchase of land and the construction
to- furnishing of buildings under the
School Committee, Ft body 1,, no way
fitted to deal with such problems,"
The neglect of children's education,
and the squandering of oily funds on
land deals, gift contracts for the erec-
tion and repair of ttchools, together with
the multiplicrition of unnecessary poet-
non an tirepair of schools, together with
divisions of the School Committee, is
predict ed by the Mn yor, should the
,gislatiire act. favorably on the bill
1.011,11 Will again transfer the p>wer ot
appointment of members of the Soho°
house Commission from wk.,
AlobstolAittlietk




-.A kik'. °A good many Republicans, now• Ald the schoolhouse elmmissionrr.F, ,basking in the sunlight of Curlers
!Awn Crhetornld Ininn ',Ivor, were with her..if JUIN) Itr.: l'he bill was fought more bitter-
hc,use Commission and giv-
ing its powers to the sch991_
committee. r. V
Mrs. FitzGerald told the
House that no good reason for
the change was apparent and inti-
mated that the change would put,
the schools in politics. Already
the Curley forces have hinted that
she would make an admirable can-
, dictate for some high office on the
)emocratic ticket provided James
M. headed the ticket.
• Mrs. FitzGerald was not alone in
the fight to keep the schoolhouse
•Iles and schoolhouse contracts
'
" to SaVP4:Jaye! 
I, by the mayor than any other
measure before the General Court
with the exception of the bill which
SPiliett rduse 





only Democratic woman in
the Legislature, has joined
the Curley forces. Mrs.
FitzGerald fought the
mayor's battle in the House
of Representatives Tues.
:lay and succeeded in hav-
ing that body reject the bi:i
which would have ended
scandals in the selection of
schoolhouse sites and scan.
dais in the erection of
school buildings, by abol,
ishing the present Scho4
,( ontinued on Page 'tut))
NOUSE COMMITTEE
mon [PA! L TO AID
rn Iiir.Trnsur
1 to remove the mayor for malfeas-
ance in office.
[. These two measures were so bitter-
ly contested for the mayor appreciat-
ed that, with the passage of either
one, a serious dent in his program
!-tti. "big ihinre." wilt be made.
: The schoolhouse commission as at
! present organized is, next to the
street commission, the mayor's best
bet. The opportunities for patron-
age with large returns to the in-
siders in that department are_jm-
mense and the legislators are being
• .tid what a terrible calamity It
would be if the schoolhouse com-
mission were to be abolished and
the work transferred to the school
committee.
Bruce Wetmore, the chief of the
mayor's new gang, is deeply in-
terested in the emitInutince of the
present schoolhouse COMIllisslon
and urged his liepublican
friends to work hard to save the,
Curley commission. There are
many reasons for his action. Ile
is the Wetmore of the Wetmore-
Savage Company who, in conjunc-
tion with one Walter J. Grosvenor,
has a patent light or, rather.
eliandeli('r. %%111(.11 going big in
city buildings just now.
•
It. was Grosvenor who Invemsect
Tylose, that unsavory l substance..
which was us.-id for waiter-proofing
all waterproof floors, 't walls and
roofs in the control of the city, dur-
ing the first adminiteration and
which proved to be, on eheiateal in-
spection by the finance investiga-
tion, plain linseed oil under a Tylose
label and sold t..3 the city at five or
six times the cost of the plain oil.
Grosvenor (having abandoned Tv-
lose) now has an electric chandelier
which is being set up in the various
departments where the 611-
preme.
There appears to be no 11 n-
usual about the light. When prop-
erly lit, it changes darkness into brill-
iancy—and that's all. It is hand-
some but, as with most things that
are handsome, it is expensive and,
when the particular type of chande-
lier is specified by an architect, no-
body can suspect any "nigger in the
woodpile." But for The Telegram
the pulillc wouldn't know that Gros-
venor was in or that thc,nty
Grosvenor's pal.
t -.../'Grosvenor has been offn oh sant
ohl gnarl with Curley; he Vie
been on the job all the time; e
is one of the faithful. Ile has
been a broker In City Hall work
for many years and has had the
naming of most of the architectswho have done work plugC).
buildings in the various,
essary for city purr/eaMl. — he
schoolhouse department is al* best,
the most prolific department, for
architect - jobs. Eight, oir ten
school houses are built each year.
Under the old-tirne plan, the mayor
simply picks an architect and gives
him the job. On a million-dollar
schoolhouse six percent ' of the
amount spent is given to the archl-
ect, three percent of that when the
contract is written, and three per-
cent as the work goes on —sixty
thousand dollars on each million.
Rumors were that none of the po-
litical architects were named except
that the intermediary got his; 60-40
used to be the split, they sa,y, 60 re-
maining with the architect. That's
changed now, according to reportsi.
and it's 50-60, the architect paying'
for his work, help, office rent, put
of his GO.
Where the other 50 percent gets
nobody but the intermediary might
be able to tell.
Under the new bill a single school-
house commissioner, named by the
school committee elected by the peo-
ple, would appoint a city architect,
l ac R. Clipston Sturgis is appointedPetty architect in Fall Elver. Theexpense of the city for all architec-
tural work, with better and more ar-
tistic buildings, would not be $100,-
000 a year, but $25,000 or $50,000 at .the outside.
. The Dorchester High School, Inwhich nearly $2,000,000 will be spent,
a large portion of It because of the
' delay in awarding the contract by
i Mayor Curley, will mean $200.0004'paid for architect t!hit 100111.111111Lid
MICROOEI CORRECTION WOE (M-9)
CORRECTION
The preceding document has been re-
photographed to assure legibility and its
image appears immediately hereafter.
1411110111
MUNE' COIRECTION GIME (M-9)
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The preceding document has been re-
photographed to assure legibility and its
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ANOTHER DELAYED REPORT
Isn't the finance commission almost ready to tell us why !
Michael Seretto raised his bid for building a station house in!
Division 2 by just $40,000, and whether, in the finance commis.
17 On" 3 Op ;;I, !Con:I-actor Serettu ilt be alkwed to keep that !
It has been some weeks since the scandal was brought to the!
. attention.
The .original call for bids brought forward several contractors
Ow wanted to do the work. Seretto was willing to do it for
There wasn't enough money in tbe?! apitropriation
.:.:retto and leave enough for the architect's fee.
'That difficulty might- have been averted in a less formal man-
ri?r, bet it wasr,'t..
Mayor Curley, through his
ings, called for new bids.
Seretto, raising his figures by $40,000, was still the lowest
bidder.
Two others, bidders also on the first round, hosted their
ti ures and remained above Seretto.
Thus, in a few weeks, the value
Was raised by just $40,000.
But why? V\.L.
Why so much delay in getting at essential facts?
Ar onnebody's sensitive feelings to be spared?
Bear in mind, Messrs. Finance Commissioners, that this tirnoi
it is not Madame's millinery, but municipal masonry!




Slogan of Mayor Regard-
ing "L" Situation
-• .
"An £1,cent fare before 1124" Is MayorCurley's slogan.
Confident that. this can he broughtabout, in the faee of the Atterney-llen-eral',5 opinion that his hill for a f.-eent.fare In u ntonstitn tloal, the Mayorsuggests that the payment, of taxes duefrom the 1. road to the various citiesand town be deferred for a period ofyears.
The Mayor's bill for the acquisitionof the Eastern Massachusetts lines inDyde Park was admitted on recommen-datIon of the commit tee on rules yes-terday. The, bills for the abolition ofthe I, at, icture in Charlestown and theaut-,st; ,n of a tunnel were refuseded 1.
to pay
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Scores the Report on
' House Bill 937, Urges
Defeat 1.$0
Charging the Finance Commission
with a deliberate attempt to disrupt
the Boston School Committee and
put Boston schools back into poli-
tics with a vengeance, Mayor Curley
in a brief sent to the committee on
metropolitan affairs yesterday scores
the "Fin Corn's" 'eport oh house
Bill 937 and urged defeat of the pro-
posed legislation, which would return
the Schoolhouse Commission to the
control .of the School Committee.
TO GRATIFY SPITE, HE SAYS
Disclosing alleged Irregularities among
members of the School Committee Prior
to 1901, when the power to erect schools,,
p.nrchaso land .for, maintain and repair
school buildings was taken from the
committee and vested in the Schoolhouse
Commission, the Mayor states that the,
Pittance Commission's present attitude;
Is solely desire to gratify its spite
against .hint.
Having always approved the methods
taken by ' the Schoolhouse Commissinn
in the conduct of the. business affairs;
of Boston's schools up to two years.
ago. Mr. Curley states that the reversal'
of the commission's policy is evidently'
for the purpose of reducing his power
In the appointment of chairman andi
members of the Schoolhouse Commis
sion.
• -Predicts Waste of City Funds
Quoting the Public Scho.ti Associa-'
tin's slogan, "Keep the schools out it
politics," us Mayor cites as evidence
of the corruption that existed when
the Boston School Committee had com-
plete control over the building and main-
tenance of schools, the following pare-)
graph from the Finance Commission's
recent report urging a return to thei
old system,,‘"There can be little doubt'
that prior to the establishment of tiro
Schoolhouse Department In 1901, there:
wan enormous waste of money in the
purchase -of land and the construction
or furnishing of buildings under the
School Committer. a body in no way
fitted to deal with such uNbtems."
The neglect of children' education,
and the squandering of ,-it y funds on
land (14,a Is. gift C011tracts for the erec-
tion and repair of schools, together with
the multiplication of unnecessary posi-
Om an drepair of schools, together with
divisions of the School Committee, is
predicted by the Mayor, should the
i.egittlature act favorably on the Id)
w,•hhi:sath will again 
mn 
transfer the pswer 0
appointment of members of the SatiO
house CommtneWn from -
•
•
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WHY NOT TELL THE TRUTH?
Mayor Curley has been lecturing the Genera! Court.
Because thfi members of Catt hi-partisan legislative body will
-et c.lo for him and his backers certain things which would enable
that, avaricious group to meet the Astors and the Vanderbilts on
qwsl terms in any gathering of the very rich, he rebukes the
lOstators. Telegram .Fei)ruary 23 1923 •
•:rtit,,ing him as they do, and especially as the Boston naem-
if:vs they have accepted his rebuke as a compliment.
But they must not accept his statement of facts as truths.
It is his habit and has been for years to make direct and pos-
itive statements and then move rapidly t other topics While AL?
mendacity of his declarations is being ex-, sed.
In all fairness it should be said th:kt he can move faster than
any human being can follow him with disproof.
But he should not have taken it for granted that the General
Court would believe him when he said that the city government
is elected by a majority of its citizens.
By the city government he means himself.
He does not look upon the city council
m en t.
If its members do his bidding, they are merely his accomplices.
If they refuse to do his bidding they are 'usually, in private
!conversation, what he sometimes calls his political audiences when
as part of the govern-
he loses his head.
He is the city government, from his own viewpoint, but never
boa e majority of Boston's citizens voted to place James M. Curley
in the chair, honored and occupied for years by men of strict in-
tegrity who believed that a pledge was a note to the people to be
redeemed honorably by its giver.
1. And never again will any large number cf Boston's citizens
I vote to place in any elective position, great or small, any candidate
Who, one successful, sneers at his owo pledges and the people who
foolishly accepted them and repulses with disdain those who ap-
preach him with any- other proposition than that which promises
something more tangible than the admiration and respect of one's
fellow citizens.
More than a few of the men who have. served Boston honor-
ci its chief executive died poor. Among those in corn-
rol,i:vely recent years were Collins, Hibbard and Quincy. Why
Mayor Curley look upon honest poverty, in or out of office,
clime?








This winter's snowfall has cost the
City of Boston to date approximate-
ly'•$700,000, with indications that at
least $40,000 will be added before
Easter Sunday.
_ PLANNING FOR FUTURE -
The expense of snow removal and •
Other problems of the city's forces who.
during the past three months have
tackled one of the hardest snow re-
Movel campaigns in the history of the
City, came to light at a conference held
by Mayor Curley between various city
department heads and representatives
of large business concerns to formulate
deflnite plan to combat the snow re-
tnoy6.1 question in the Hub in the fu-
ture.
Army caterpillar tractors and auto-
matic snow loaders of the type adopV.er
In New York and Buffalo will likely be
A. part of the equipment used here next
year, according to suggestions proposed
and adopted at the confenence yester-
.day.
Works Commissioner Joseph P.
ft,turke, In defending his department
And the part it played in the snow re-
moval situation this year, is an advo,
dale of the "tank" tractors for Boston,
The Mayor stated that while the mat-
ter of snow removal did not cost more
than $40,000, damage to many streets 113
huge automobile trucks with heavy skit
chains added`$.250,000 easily in the re.
?airs that will have to be made thit
gpring.
400'61,4 --,A,4ASs- C3VAQlZ
Mayor Curley of Boston in Address at Washing-
to Club Dinner Assails Filibustering
In Senate
Of the f.lbSel'N once of Washington's and y emulitionn w-litch we havebirthday one Of the. most significant. placed on our ships. that we can corn-nod without question a of the most .Pete with those ef less enlightenedenjoyable features was the annual ban- eountries. Washington did hot expectquet of the Washington Club held testi( and it is not to he expected now.sight in the antis snarlers In the Bur-'While !dorm these restrictions andbank building. Prescott street. while name mistrepresenta-•The fellowship of the club, as is w.  ell tive" emigre" talk' the goods pro-known. Is in keeping with the best 'en atype of Americanism and the custom of tidtzholding the annual banquet of the or- 
in cganisation on the anniversary of its mintpatron saint' and having some virile .Unittype of speaker to drive home the Pron.lemsons of the day makes the obser- Ja„Vance always one to be remembered. coosAnd last night was no exception for 511as a speaker there was James M. Cur- ha„Icy, mayor of Boston, an orator andstudent of American history of un-questioned ability. Mayor Curley wasdelayed in arriving, his auto takingnearly two hours to make the trip, butthe nearly 100 per .cent attendance ofmembers found no trouble in bnjoyingevery minute of the evening.The banquet was served at 7 o'clockunder the direction of the committeein charge headed by John C. Farling- t ote merican flag or a merchant VeSSAI.
toll, who was assisted by John J. Healey "la Spend millions for irrigation,
William C. Purcell, Charles 0. Marrens for sigriculture, for inland waterways.
Charles J. Ganders, John F. Adams, for tilefense of this land of ours, butJoseph J. Burns and Charles T. Me-. tint lime cent for the heritage that Is
,Kenzie. It was a first enjoyable meal itistIss ours on' the sea—ours sinceprepared by William Hazzard, the club Wasinington put It there,steward and left nothing to be desired. "Tile Fillip subsidy hill is an AmericanA jazz orchestra was ill attendance to meanitra and I would like to see every
singing was lead by various mernbers citiz Ins on the tiring line to see that
fill in the odd moments and general nrglization of red-blooded American
until the rafters fairly shook. this %Jet-it:Age of ours is protested andr t. was 9.30 when Toastmaster Far- restored to us. Our consuniptIon atrington rapped to order and aniteuecad home' takes up just seven months ofthat Mr. Curley had arrived and in a oar ;production. What are we to domoment the lighting mayor of Heston with', the other five months. Are work-was launched into his talk. . ors to stay idle—are we to have sang-He had a prepared speech but dc- I nation, strikes and all the accompani-parted from thin somewhat to bring, menus of such stagnation? Or are weto develop -commerce to take care pa
forcibly to the members the need fcr
the production in those other five.
the ship subsidy bill. upon which a
months?
determined group in the I,. S. Senate Is
"1 t ell you I wool,' like to see the
filibustering.
Burns detective agency On The trail
"There is no time lie declared" when
of the combination that is holding up
We cannot go Intek to the teachings
this ship subsidy measure. 'We don't
of Washington for guidance and bene-
want that ship trust again, that used
fit. In 1787 thr American republic,'
to meet In some foreign country and
faced the aame discalmination against
decide the rates that would be an-
American 4.ommerce that. we do. today, 
riled to American products every
It was Washington! who savel the -
year. That foreign combine has stran-
situation by his inessage to Congress. gled American shipping for 25 years.
in which lie outlined a policy that In I recall during the time of the last
17 years made It possible to hanale 
bumper wheat crop before the war
110 per cent of the product of thin coon- when prosperity seemed ahead for the
try. it was Called a preferential sys-
„ni them, it ship shimmy pad whole country. That wheat poured into1' wish that the presena 1:011greSS W013,4 • Buffalo until every elevator was filledand not one .bushel was carried over-
turn hack those pages.
"Fer what d:c we rind v seas until the American farmer con-”' tented to a rate of 25 cents bushel.
the orators are trying desperately to
inn( the present ship stiliFidy hill And when the wheat crop was moved'" and costs Settled, it was folind that
Out' Med to docks, the only ones to make a dollar out of
While ehips owned in countries with that famous bumper crop were the
whielt we must compets, la .forelstn members of that ship combine. a 1,
•rstarketttsi are • earrying. ssi• goods. It 
• 
,. 7. shut storatMsithetteals- " *la
"t woona like to SG.. rievelO
hy good American men and wom-
e carried in ships heavily sok.
d by countries that have nothing
minion with amesiea except to
her when the opportunity arises.
d States lines have been driveni
the T'aeitic coast by mohair:Used
nese lines and on the Atlantic
we find our old friends the. Brit-
•ith the cream of.the trade In her
"'Mits., when the United Stalls fleet
madas ith famous 25,000-mile trip
aromati the world under orders of Theo-dore IZonsevelt, the fleet was followed







h 1!4a4own country and the desire tosant three seora and lahi , 
making a; tett
fore he Wall
called to eternal rest. Think 
sOF SHIP SUBS/ DY the new leader in Italy. On m
of this country out of sheer love
tt 
beS
of one last service be






1 I Courier Iliud.-1 developed a 
characteristic of oy _l!rso
support of any man who is wo
to country that would express itsrelkini
otith_ep:
a change, gentlemen; there °lei
're to tear doent
There mintutst
hand think of us, with whom it ft
for the heat without regard to a, 
other factor that may enter Into the
situation,
'Le 
In part, as follows: 
n for
this 
fk to  Washingto 
tt  inspiration."lsg  .
b
Here Mr. Curlew took up his writ-
ten speech for the occasion which was,
"The two Americans who have writ-
ise their nation Indelibly on the Pagoi
of American history are, Washington;
who made the republic, and Lincoln.
who saved the republic, abolished hu-
man slavery and Made 'government of
the people, by the people, f!Ir tU,' pee-
alo an imperishable doctrine.
"The place In human history and in
American a‘nnals of these men Is set-
tled beyond question; and yet each in
hie day was the target for the shafts
of the mean and the malign, a great
figure against which the violence of the
misgoided and misled beat in vain..
'I like to think of the simple great-
ness of Washisngton rising out of thel:
trials and troubles of his age, out Ott
the history of our past as the moun-i
:alns of the Presidential range tower.
shove the lake and forest at their fee'
The clouds of esvy and mallee, dit
InnOintment an:h. unreason that hum:
In their skies casting shadows unott,their peaks have passed away. The -
eassage of time, the disappearance u;
frientas and foes and the causes th.•y , •personified: and the coming of- no
seneratIons indifferent to the acramts .
. tiles of the old, have cleared the skit!•
sind left him standing above the vont
mon level, great, serene. untarnished
his head among the stars. -
• "Abuse. personalities, vilification
slander, are the incidence of politnn
everywhere. Bryce said they were In
separable from American politics and
kept good men out of patine 1114 Idon't quite agree with this.
evils keep timid men out of the publirseratice, men who are sensitive an.place reputation above duty, and such:are not the hest type of citizens. Thesethings had no terrors for WashingtonHe fild not enjoy the malice of his,enemies but he did not shrink front i; I"It is well to learn, and rememberwhat out great patron Once knew tha,.the political critics are not the h'est eitt‘zens; the men who face the battle ,an',win the fight are entitled to rule. (lajrule and should rule': they are the vits-torous and constructive forces of the4Democracy.
"Today we know Washington; werevere hie character and patrietlfonwe admire the courage that was Stnad-fast in disaster and defeat and doubt,*and that was stout enough to rejecithe false counsel of foolish friends; wsstand In awe before the lofty Spiritthat placed the freedom anti independ-ence of his country before all thingssiwho jeopardized his fortune and im-perilled Ills life for his convictions;and who harked forward to marching •hack into the wilderness if neeessaryti'and fighting on continuously fort/America's rights, should the ,.veaklin'rs' -and time-servers in the cause of lade-per-lois:ace seek terms with the kingand fortune desert hlm. Frstti the itts'ception of the War for Independencehe had the jealotiny and distrust of.,pseudo patriots to contend with•'had the envy and disobediencetory subordinates. ndan& • he
•
- 2 3
mend to discipline and hold intact in
the presence of Congressional stupid-
ity and hostility, that left the valiant
' sftalionio of Ns ' s IV
fed, unclothed; and all tine dishonest
elements in the colonies, the plunder-
the memories that are good In tlit eight istory ladfling would"leWea room 10/ ea
of God and a.-ect to the nostrils of or 100 beds. fie would locale the order-
men remain, to live on and t tand-1- lise., —' esti hiternes' new home next the
:reds for generations unborn.
se s . H-tt.
‘anie oa° in She yards and put un a
new nurses' home on eity laud at Aar-"Fortunate the land that has a rison av and Northampton at.,Washington and a Lincoln to act as, The Mayor maid the City Hospital real-• and profiteers who robbed king and beacon lights for the coming gener- ist needs S3.009,000 worth of new strus-colony alike, were the Pies and slan- utiona, for as long as America can turee, hilt that the maternity unit and:derers of Washington. This great find satisfaction and emulation in the to:"' quarters for attendants arethsoldier and patriot, who commanded eit pressing present 
requirernent
the admiration and esteem of his mill- 
characters and lives of men such as 10
they, the republic will be safe andtary enemies, who spent his private
fortune to aid the public cause had to , 
humanity able to face its problems
face fortune with the false and, fickle, 
with clear eyes and clean henete. If
the foolish and the futile arrayed 
we follow these splendid models In
against him. honesty and sincerity, we can make '
1 our lives sublime and we, toe, PsollaPs."New England of the class that es- ii
if We keep to the straight road, canteemed itself the "better" class t r.
the loyalists had been driven out made leave footprints on the sands of time.'
fault finding of the serious patient
soldier their favorite theme. Wash-
ington under his dignity, aerenity and
reserve had good red blood and the
Seart of n fighter trained on a fight-
ing frontier; and once In a while the
man would break out through the skin
of the statesman and he would curse
out his petty tormentors In good fash-
ion. C Lfe
"pater through the anxious and fu-
tile days of the Confederation when
the follies and jealousies of the - 1 3
colonies came near to wretilting the
labors and- sacrifices of the War of
Independence, Washington held stead-
fastly for stronger and more efficient
government and constitution; and when
they came he guided the new Repub-
lic in safe channels, but in the midst
of doubts and questionings of the wild
eyed patriots. Firm and fearless
he faced slander and seurrility in
titeace as resolutely as he hacombaltted conspiracy and cabal in war,
his lofty spirits realizing that his
countrymen who had 'stood back of him
In good days and bad would honor and
trust him to the end. He met the prob-
lems of his time with courage and vig-
or; he handed rebels, mobs and dema-
gags With scant courtesy; and yet when
he saw in the whiskey rebellion 'un-
der a display of popular and fascinat-
ing guises the most diabolical attempt
to destroy the best fabric of human
government and happiness.' it was Jef-
ferson who accused him of permitting
'himself to be the organ of such an
attack on the freedom of discussion,
the freedom of writing, printing and
publishing.' He could perceive, if Jef-
ferson did not, the essential difference
between a free press and an unbridled
and licentious one. All the rogues and
blackguards in the publishing busi-
ness did not die when Washington and
his friends and foes passed off the
stage. We still have a few left to
mock at freedom and scandalize de-
cency.
"We are apt to think that Washing-
ton's age was the Golden Age, the
heroic age, because of the great things
done; but it Was a very human age;
men were as weak and wicked, as vio-
lent and vindictive, then as now; and
the standards of public decency were
lower if anything than today. We are
shocked and disgusted when.sonie pub-
Asher versed in the arts of slander.
Innuendo anti blackmail assails the
public men of today; yet as a matter
of fact they are tame today compared
with the scoundrels of Washington's
age, for the villains who stabbed and
al460E - JuNe-/- 7.1‘; rE4FeR,4Ali
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MATERNITY UV TAKES KEYS TO
Mayor Announces New r.EN.:511
Project
Hospital to 5:o ocatP,d
Albany and Concorl Sts
Conference to Bo, Held
Monday Afternoon
Aimirr te relteeillalaverale
of f 1,,, $2no leirdenailJeentailed in the '
birth of C VPI,- child to it, Mayor Curley I
proposes a 7.1o:Oi1l modern obstetrical :
unit for the City Hospital group. where I
mothers of the middle class may re-
eelve free treatment in the maternity
period.
This project and that of up-to-date
quarters within the present hospital
aounderies for nurses, orderlies and ht.
, terries will be the subjects of a eon-
tlercnce the Mayor. is to have in .his ef-
nee next Monday afternoon with the
hospital's trustees and staff.
Mr Curley said last night he is de-
termined to provide the necessary
, $1.000.000 for three improvementa out
; of 155 revenue next year. But Its is
: confident that he can raise by loan
.his year the S60,000 or so required for
loans for three such units. With plans
i ready early next Spring, and all otherconditions la.vorable, building could
commence immediately thereafter.
The Mayor recalled that he provided
. the preSent maternity ward to the hos-
pital in his first terrn, when an lb-bed
1923,'
selled the first of America had a cour- unit was set imp. Only four new bedsage, ferocity and vindictiveness the have heen added :-Inee for this obstetri- 411modern types do not possess. !cal section. although the city's popula-"But they aro gone, forgotten, or re- Hon has risen since then, so as to in-memhered to condemn; while Washing- 1 . use the number of cases taken cai-e
ton and his fame continue to gain Ills- ef in tale present plant by 50 percent.
With doctors' and nurses' tees andter and splendor with the years, just ;
hitelleine costs where they are, theas the sun grows mere glorious as it I Mayor says he thinks it high time thatslowly marches across the heavens to the city extended sonic relief to groupsthe meridian. in the community where the economic
burden is now so staggering."After all, the splendid thing about I 
sir ( urle3 favors IL maternity unit forlife and living, of work and achieve- , the cite On tie lines of the Boston isy-ment, Is thin, only the real and the ing-fe efeapital In Longwood a V. a Prise-genuine persist. When the noises of winning structure. lie will suggest thatthe day are done, when the captains the new unit be built on vaeant land
and the kings depart. OW moo an of tile hoilpltaLp_roperty at Albany and
, Canciord, iwes .1441,,ONMLE:,..01%;
For the tit-sitar:lc n t e rtlscory
of the school house commission, is
private house ekit taken over for
school use. W red the keys of the
house at 56 The Fenway were turned-.
over to the commission.
The building ie one of the best
apartment houses in the city, five
stories high, with about 75 rooms.
and cost the city $366,500. When
fully equipped and ready for use
next year it will represent an Invest-
ment of a little less than $400.000.
By next September the commis-
sion expects.J.f the first time in
many years, I ye. under way Its
entire builueng p ogetni for the pre-
ceding year. Although t s will still
leave the commission abehind
'--Cthe needs of Boston's pup it will
be less in arrears than any previous
coniinission has been, with some
hope of eventually getting its work
Onto an even financial basis.
The new building in the Fenway
eliminates a three-year wait while
a new Girls' Trade school is erected..
It will also cause a general shift in
other center, with a much needed
relief for the prevailing congestion.
Pupils of the Girls' High school,
who now occupy rooms in the Gil is'
Latin school, will take over the old
convent and the old Noble
Greenough school, now used by the
schoel department. can be aban-
doned, eliminating still more rent.
Arrangements are now being made
alio this effect.
The' new building at 56 Fenway is
particularly adapted to the use to
wIlich it is to be put, for the pupils
of the trade school meet almost en-,
tirely in small groups, and most of
the rooms in this building are of the
right size for them while at the
came time there are enough larger





and kept the etherla* amilvan _ whole' atitittY. 
rlarelltliset poured
ill the bone guest arelved. Due to into Buffalo until every elevator ware,r 
"•••• ill • ue un
road conditions, Mayor Curie?" was filled and Piot one bushel was carried
LI4 OW 6114 - I \ 4/43.1 - FE6 - ',!3 -- ',/:: ntembees more than measured up to consented to a rate of 25 cents '
tardy, but hie stirring message to the overseas 'until the American farmer,
their anticipation of ills corntny,„„
MAYOR CURLEY After a Meyer Curley Introducedfitting !nee-met:Gan by Mr. that the only ones to make a dollarIt -, moved and costs settled. It was found'
bushel. And when the wheat erep w
Farrington, the Boston chief execu- Out of that famous bumper crop were
AT BANQUET gm back to the teachings of Washing-
tive spoke it, part as follows: the members of that ship combine.
"Thera is no time when we cannot American Leadership r
ton for guidance and benefit. In 1787 
"I would like to see developed in
this country a
di -scr.zninatIon against American corn- 
-more characteristic
l. eeleae e I. - ..5-the—ee'e,e) • thl; 192Z, the American republic faced the same
fi
merce that we do today. It was 
 
American leadership; a more proemna
Americaniem.r4Whink of Clernenc au,Boston's Chief Executive
Principal Speaker at Wash- message to congress in which he out- 
Wash-
past three score and 10, makingai ng-tbn who saved the situation by his
lined it policy that in 17 years made it 
,,to...ur of this country out of sheer loy$1,
was
p called to eternal rest. 
Think of Lloydroduct of this country. It was called
one last service before he re eington Club Banquet possible to handle 90 per tent of the 
o„,f.. hofis own country and the device
a preferential system then, a ship sub- George, typically British;1" Yfussoltne
skly now, and how I wish that the lthe new leader in Italy. On the other
present congress would turn back to hand, think of us, with whom itAppeals to Members for






Revival of Spirit of Vv rash- desperately to talk the ship subsidy be re, change, gentlemen: there must
abuse.e  d 
desire
i
i those pages. . ,
'Me to deeth. Our 'ships are tied uo be developed a characteristic of boy-
ington and 1776 _.,.. to docks, while ships owned in coun- alty to country t:,..at wouldex_nrese.
I tries with which we must compete in itself in support of any man who is
- / I foreign markets are carrying our working for the heat without regardgoods. et cannot be expected that
I gard t I wages and safety conditions 
to any other factor that m..ay:. enter%Vita the various prohibitions with re- into the situation.
!which we. have placed on our ships, 
"Let us go back to Wasktngton for
Brilliant Patriotic Speech—
less enlightened countries. Washing- 
this inspiration."Passage of Subsidy Bill by that we can compete with those of
(.,11 did not expect it and it is not to 
The speaker then gave an historic
he expected now. While we place 
address on the days of Washington
and urged that Wrshington be taken
these restrictions and while these self- . 
as a model in honesty and sincerity.
The annual anniversary banquet of same mlarepresentatives in congress ' An informal social followed thethe M'eehington club, in observance of talk, the goods produced by good post-prandial exercises with John C.tee torthaae of the father of our court- American teen and women are carried : Farrington in charge assisted by the
in sling heavily subsidized by coun- following members of the executIve
• . tries- that have nothing in common committee: Joseph Burns, John J.with .arnerice except to milk her when Healey, John Adams, Charles T. Mc-the opportunity arises. United States Kenzie, William Purcell. Charles Mar-lines have been driven from the Pa- ren, Charles J. Landers an ThomascPic coast by subsidized Japanese F. Kelley,
linoe and at, the Atlantic coast we find
our obi frierds the British with the
cream o. be trade in her hands."
Upped Foreign supplies
"Why, when the United States fleet'
made its famous 25,000-mile trip
around the world under orders of
Theodore Roosevelt, the fleet was fl-
lowed by a convoy of British, Ger-
man and French ships parrying the
supplies for our vessels. Aad when, DOOMS SIDEWALKon the return, an admiral of that
that not once had he encountered on ON BEACON STREET
fleet was asked the question, he said
that 25,000-mile voyage the Araerfcan
. for defense of this land of ours, but
' not one cent for the heritage that is 
for Au itora
ii----7(0;atpeaktEritkoa 
. flag on a merchant vessel. . !„,
"We spend millions for irrigation. FrOI/1 C1.1 d Charlesfor agriculture, for inland waterways,
ii justly ours on the sea—ours since JUN ! Washington put it there. No opposition appearing at the hear-"The ship subsidy bill is an Ameri-
can measure and I would like to see 
. -
ing. tod y, at City Hall, the street coin-
every organization of red-blooded Am- iiniesioners are expected to eliminate
erican citizens on the firing line to the at
see that this heritage of ours Is pro- ieeeeo
tected and restored to us. Our con- gate
Congress Urged
HON. JAMES M. CURLEY
tr Inn vtion at home takes up just sev-
en 'months of our production. What I will
are. we ,to do with the other five Ifrigh
months. Are workers to stay idle-- cur
try, was held in the cosy club quarters are we to have stagnation, strikes providing sufficient space so that auto-in the Burbank building, Prescott and all the accompaniments of ettch mobiles may be parked at right anglesstreet, lest night, and was featured by stagnation? Or are we to develop corn- to the curb.e brilliant patriotic speech by Hon. merce to take ear. of the production Capt. Hoppe of the traffic squad,JattitIP M Curley, mayor of Boston, in in those other five months? police department, spoke lir favor ofwhich he went or, record as favoring "I tell you I would like to see the the propoeitien. estimating that 223the rasFag, of the ship subsidy bill, Burns detective agency on the trail automobiles could be thus aceommo-,now being filibustered in the senate, of the combination that is holding up tinted, or double the present numberand repeal, d to the members for a re- this Ship subsidy measure. We don't which now park parallel to the curieviva! of the Spirit of Washington and want that ship trust again, that used ' Under the present rule, parking Is17 , 6. to meet in some foreign country and not supposedto continue for more thanThe del:morns were elaborately dee- decide the rates that would be al/- one hour on Beacon Wept. When theorated for the celebration with Amer- plied to American products every stdewelk is eliminated unlimited park -icon flags and bunting, while the ban- year. That foreign combine has strati ing will be allowed.quet lab...! was attractively orna- gied American shipping for 26 yearn.Mented 'A itil miniature hatchets, small ;, I recall during the time of the lastAmerican (lege and artistic souvenir 0 bumper wheat crop before the war
done, et the club, acted ese eteastertatitatr
programs. John C. Farrington, tarn when prosperity seemed ahead for the
yr J /nit-
dowalk along the Common on
n street between the Curtis Guild
and °Charles street. The highway
bus gain 
('
a width of approximately
feet, making it over 40 feet from
to curb at its narrowest part and
t, 0 vvE \i 4 W.A 7/41 ES 
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SAVE THE MERCHANT MARINE
It is a pitiable spectacle that is presented to the worl
d in tho
,filibuster being caeried on by a number of senators, faith 
democratic and
'republican, against the ship subsidy bill. This nation has 
a magnificent
fleet of merchant ships and it needs their service to condu
ct our com-
merce with foreign nations. Under the restrictions imposed 
by law,
the ships cannot do business in competition with those of 
other nations
,except at a loss. The government has leased the ships 
to private con-
cerns and about one-third of them are being operated in 
that way while
the other two-thirds are held in idleness, it may be 
said rotting, at
I ei r (locks.
der the ship subsidy bill, these ships would be sold and 
a subsidy
would be paid to those who would operate them so
lely in carrying on
,American comwerce. That is a plain proposition for the 
preservation of
the merchant marine; but if it be defeated the ships
 will remain in the
hands of the government and the expense of $
50,000,000 a year will
continue for using part of them in a very unsatis
factory way and keep-
ing the rest of them from rotting.
We need a merchant marine to carry our surplus 
products to for-
eign ports and unless we retain it the commerce of 
the nation must be
conducted, if at all, by the ships of a power wit
h whidh we are in
competition in the markets of the world. It is 
charged that the sip
subsidy bill if enacted into law, would establish a 
shipping trust. Per-
haps it would; but a shipping trust properly cont
rolled might be a good
ithing for the United States. In any case, it wo
uld be a new experience.
if the shipping trust would prove as powerful at sea 
as the Steel Trust
on land, then we might well afford to pay it a 
liberal bonus, despite the
fact that it would work primarily for its own int
erests. In so doing, it
would be it powerful factor in increasing our 
foreign trade, the one
thing necessary to the prosperity of our dome
stic industries througholt
the land.
If the filibustering senators ,disapprove the 
bill, why don't they offer
a substitute or an amendment that would mak
e the measure acceptable?
It seems that this would be the statesmanl
ike course; whereas their
method of defeating the measure by a filibus
ter is little short of a na-
tional disgrace. It is a poor way of dealing with a 
national question that
,is most intimately connected with our nationa
l prosperity.
Mayor Curley, of Boston, in his address here 
before the Washington
club, presented some strong arguments in favor o
f the ship subsidy bill,
or some plan of operating the ships in our 
national commerce so as to
carry our products to the harbors of the worl
d under our own flag.
Our eXpt0i;.,nee in the recent war when we had 
to depend upon foreign
nations to supply the colliers necessary to 
coal our warships should
be conclusive.
Even our national pride should cause every 
genuine American to
favor any reasonable scheme that would estab
lish and preserve our mer-
chant marine. Even if it costs.$50,000,000 or twi
ce that amount annually
until it becomes self-supporti4, the money could
 not be paid out for a
.1iat4 pp mimosa.
0. e 1:: -.I oN
MAYOR MOVES AGAINST
TICKET SPECULATORS
Another attempt It ill be made to put
a stop to ticket speculating and with
th:s end in view Mayor 4.:urley yes.
terday directed City Censor John
M. Casey to assemble a confer-
ence of theatre managers for a
fresh discussion of the sideman.
''scalpel's.'' Judge J. A. Brackett. atto: -
ney for the thee-trice' interests, and
, Corporation Counsel E. Mark Sullivan'
. are also to arrange for a conference to
be • _Zs,
3
TILE .i.SOL11.1 ItIEN OF DOST011i
[From (ho New York Valeta
Senathr Caraway of Arkansas 18
second to Mayor Curley of Boston,
senator in slurring Admiral Sims at
says that he "served his country WWI
in an opera box in London during 't
news Alepatches 
war:" How much more robust the moth
published lweiss. of tho Hon. James M. Curley! H
e had it
'invited by the Loyal Coalition to attend
meeting at which the admiral was
I 
speak, but replied:
'I have no desire to tilt on any platfOrin
, with Admiral Sims, retired, whose bee'
'service to the American Navy was his re-
tirement from it. I would suggest that
when he is done shooting off the only wea-
pon he is expert at—his mouth—he be es-
corted to the Cunard or White Star dock!
and given an opportunity to follow the,
trail and example of his antetype, Benedict)
Arnold."
The admiral's services to his country are
.ao clear upon the record that even a polltl•-•
clan of the Curley type inut be famillt
with them. In the little detail of "the;
only weapon he is expert at" his Honor;
it, flagrantly wrong. Admiral Sims had tl"
larger share in teaching the Ainericatt
Navy how to handle its guns than any;
other officer. In the fight off Santiago tad
fleet made the poor score of less than four
per cent of hits. When Sims had finished
his instruction, It could hit almost anything
at any distance. The admiral, it is fair to
suppose, will fire, when he is ready, at
Curley.
"The people of Boston," said Governor
Cox on 'Monday, "are getting just the sort
of government they deserve." The governor
went on to say:
"In the last city election 154,000 out of
a total registered voters' list of 220,000
failed te go to the polls. And you see a
City Council voting to change the llamas.
of our historic squares, therebY overriding
the expressed opinions of our voters." "
The Back Bay may blame' poor govern.
merit in Boston upon the Irish voters, but
that won't do. Boston never had fin&
mayors than Hugh O'Brien and Patrick A.
Collins. The Irish voters of Britton are as
faithful to their political duties as the "old
stock"—perhaps more so. When they feet
like picking. their best, they esti have
another O'Brien pr Collins for mayor.
Cy. 4 o E L.; ly p -(
CU R LEY OPPOSES RESORT
AT RAINSFORD ISLAND
me scheme ter turning Rainsford
Island into a free vacation resort, such
as was proposed by City council mem-
bers at its last meeting, is opposed by
Mayor Curley, who is still anxious for
the Counelra concurrence in his plan to
sell the island at auction, at a price
0100,000. Ile would take care, he
promised, that no "obnoxious'. enter-
prise, would be permitted there.
One of his principal reasons in ob-
jecting to any such scheme, is that in
rase the island was made a free resort,
only an inconsiderable number of chil-
dren throughout the city could he taken
care of there each season. The pres-
ent structures on the island are in poor
shape and the city would be obliged to
lay out a large sum of money for new
buildings, if the vacation haven idea
is the Mayor's
policy. to
were taken up seriously.
Rather than give free vacations to
tenement children, 
wipe out as many unsanitary
tenements as Is possible, and, at his
direction. the Building Depa:tment is
annually condemning numbers of rain,
siiaelsic. nun less tenements in 'ea
oongested sections of the:
lug their oslosers,tiit
- r Gompany Has $40129 more
Than legal Reserve
t47,) 192,,
Trustees Tell How the
1922 Money Was Spent
With coo exception, this has been the
most expensive Winte'r the Boston El-
evated Rai1wa4 Company ever experi-
enced. This January, the company paid
$190.807.41 for snow removal, more than
21 times the tribute levied on the com-
pany by snow in January, 1922, when
weather costs were but $9900.
In spite of this, the company's receipts
for January wero $96,725 over its ex-
penses according to the company's Jan-
uary statement.
January receipts were $2,999.297.08,
against $2,837,067.09 last year: and ex-
penses were $2.901,571.98, as against $2.-
633,783.41 last year. Fares brought 52,-
919,100.02 this January, and 82.747,122.89
last January.
The new Arlington-st subway station,
and the enlargement of other stations
raised the rentals paid to the city from
$211,195.91 last January to *;,,,,C27.72 thisJanuary. The payroll rose so that itstood: 81.390,939.34 tor January, 1923, and$1,210,648.71 for January, 1922.
In January this year the companyburned 30,331 tons of coal at a cost of$233,014.61. as :iaajnst 28,151 tons last yearat a cost of $1S4,3FS.:13; coal cost the com-pany $7.68 per ton this January asagainst 86.90 last January. There were8,351,759 nickel passengers this January,as against 5,449.832 nickel passengers lastoantutry: and 25.016.707 clime passengersas against 24,747,377 last January. Re-ceipts from fares this year were 8.748cents per passenger as against 9.098cents in January. 1922.
The company now has $465,929 morcthan the 41,000,000 it is required by law tohold in teseme. On July 1 of each year.whatever profits It has over the $1.100,- .
000 is paid off in debts to the commun-
ities from which it collected for defi-cits. The present balance due is 83,462,-955.22. If all goes well, it is thought the
8i65,929 may climb to nearly 51.000,000 over
the reserve fund by July 1. The surplus!.
last July I was 8517,196.45.
A tabulation has been put out by the
Board of Public Trustees, showing where
the company's money went In 1922. Ontt
hundred and sixty-five days' receipts, or.
814.772,340, went in wages to some 9000
employes; 40 days' receipts, or 83,538,108.
were paid out for material supplies and
similar items: at days, or $3,077,15a went
as dividends to 15,000-odd stockholders as
a return on the': Investment of $52,260,000;
22 days, or 52,00S,414. went to subway anti
tunnel rentals: 22 days' rkeipts, 32,004,-
000, were set aside through depreciation
to provide for new equipment and Im-
proved facilities: 16 days, or $1.412,189,represent tha excess of the receipts over
the costs of service, and the remaintht,the receip,s of 66 days, went for fuel, ,taxes, injuries and damages.
MAYOR CURLEY (LEFT) PRESENTING KEY TO CITY TO
MATHEWSON.
"Hello, Christy!"
"How be you, .Tim?"
Those were the mutual greetings of Mayor Curley and Pres ChristyMathewson of the Braves, as the oki giant of baseball strode into theMayor's office at City Hall yesterday forenoon after Secretary 'Mike"Ward had lifted the latchstring for him.
The Mayor and Alatty are old friends, it transpired. so it was withMuch more than the customary zest that Mr Curley wished Mathewsonsuccess in his new venture.
"I take it you're batting out a home run yourself now and then--from what I've been reading hi the newspapers," Christy told His lion or."I note that you shoot a fast one over on the 'Fin Corn' and the Legisla-ture every week or so. At that, Its only a block or so, for ye.., from cityFlail to the State House! Eli, what?" the smiling Christy remarked.Then Mayor Curley presented his visitor an engraved key to the city,and the veteran Christy promised .to treasure it as he does his lite and to ,
1




r'oPP rF z -7(z 5
Will Plant 'Free in v
Honor of Pollock
EB 9 4 1923
CHANNING POLLOCK GETS KEY Ti) CITYAuthor of "The Fool," now playing in Boston. at right, receivingto the city of Boston from Mayor Curley, at the left.
the key
The recognition of the 'city of Boston tand of tho State of Massachusetts wasextended to Charming Pollock, author iof "The Fool," yesterday, throughMayor James Curley and Governor Cox
33oth executives had expressed a desireto meet Mr. Pollock, to whom at n
o'clock, after a conversation lastinaover an hoar, the Mayor presented the
key of the city.
Afterward Mayor Carley gave ordersthat In the aprIng a tree should heplanted on the Common end defiWitt





Ask 0,700,000 for Station
Houses and Head-
qUell T r nR.3 
Tha police department needs M-
I 700,000 for new police buildings and
for remodelling old buildings, accord-
ing to a letter sent to Mayor Curley
yesterday by Police Commissioner
Wilson.
Of this sum, $1.000.000 is for the
erection of a new police headquar-
( term building on the e'te of the pres•
ent structure, which, it Is claimed.
Is antiquated and unfit for further
occupancy. There is now a bill in
the Legislature calling for a new
police headquarters building.
A new station, costing $250,000, isneeded In Hyde Park the commie.istoner stated. The Sea verns AvenueStation in Jamaica Plein needs re-modelling at a cost of $100,000: theEast Dedham Street Station needsremodelling at a cost of $100.0.10. andRomlindale needs a new station at acost of $250.000 the letter stated.
2tivr3E: FEA - -(1 5
10 NEW MEMBERS OF
FIRE DEPARTr
All World War Ve rans
Appointed on PrgboAoAn
fEb
Tak-Ormem. hers of the Fire De-partment have been appointed by FireCommissioner Glynn and approved byMayor Curley, to fill vacancies causedby death, resignation or retirement.1 The new members are as follows:William H. Leonard, 20 Glenwood pl,Hyde Park.
Edward F. Burke, 33 Lothrop, Brighton.
I Joachim J. Testa, ;4 Tufts st. Charlen-1 town.
Frederick F. Keenan, 12 Lexington at.C hja rnlie;st 017.
n'Cody, 14 Samoset at, Dor-
• 
chester
Kennedy, 453 Dudley at, Box-; bury.
i James P. Callahan, 14 Maryland at,' Dorchester.
Gustave, _A. Amster Jr, 76 Chelsea at,EastBoston.
Lawrence D. Barry. flAt...• High st.Charlestown.
William J. McCarthy. 3 Bartlett • at.Charlestown.
These men are all World War vet-erans, and have been appointed on pro-bation at salaries of $1400 per year.
I
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































could particiliate in the eteleeeiriee
Judges, we could not hoes to PePate With art Amerlean aeco
herenee Involved tiny legalthe league.
"These conditions, there is
eon to believe, will be acceptaije to tilt
signatory powers, though nothing den-
nitely can be done until the United
States tenders adhesion with these
reservations. Manifestly the executive
cannot make this tender until the Ilen-
e(' has spoken it approval. Therefore,
I most earnestly urge your favorable
advice and consent.. I would rejoice
if some action coil(' be taken, even in
the short period which remains of the
present seseion.
"It is not a new problem In interna-
tional relationship, it is wholly a ques-
tion of accepting an established insti-
tution of high chaaacteie and making
effective all the fine things which have
been said by us in favor of such an
agency of advanced eivelzation.
:1 "It would be well worth the while of
, the Senate to make sect' a special effort
;. as is becoming to record its approval.
a Such action would add to our own con-
I scioushess of pertielpation in the for-
tunate advancement of international
relationship, and remind the world
anew that we are ready for our proper
part. In furthering peace and adding
ti stability In world affairs "
Letter of Sec. Hughes
Secretary 'Hughes letter to the Presi-
dent reviewed how the United States
had frequently acted as arbitrator be-
tween other nations, had concluded
many arbitration treaties in accord
with The Hague conventions. and fre-
quently had declared through its respon-
sible spokesmen and by resolutions of
Congresa its adherence to the principle
of judicial settlement of internationel
disputes.
"It is believed," . Hughes further
wrote. that the • underant opinion
in this country has not only favored
the poliey of judicial settlement of PIA-
tleiable international disputes through
arbltral tribunals specially established,
hilt it ham also strongly desired, that a
pi rine tient court of International )118-
tire should be established and main-
Pointing out that the covenant of the
League of Nittions .provided for organi.
zation of such a court, Mr. Hughs4 de-
clared t hat this particular proesielon
"did not enter into the retbeethient con-
troversy with respect to participation
by this government In the league." 
He;
then recounted how the Leagne Council
proceeded to organize the court in con-
junction with an advisory committee et.,
Jurists, of which Fillet Root wen dr
How Court Was Foittair 5,•
Final establishment of the cow was
euthorieed, the Secretary said, by a
protocol signed on Dec. 13, 1020, and It
was to this protoeol that the President
propelled the 'Drifted States now give
It adherence subjeet to the four 
reser-
Urges Further Action
"silt It i not enough that the
United States should have the privi-
leges of a suitor. In view of the vaet
Importance of the provision for the
peaceful settlement of in
eentrovsrsies, of the time honored mil-
icy ef this government in promoting
such settlements, and of the fact that
It has at last been found feasible to
relish:lath upon a sound basis a perma-
nent international court of the highest
distinction and to Invest it with a
oirledietion which conforms to Amsrt-
can principles and practice, I am peo-
roundly convinced, that this govern-
ment, under appropriate
should become a party to the conven-
tion establishing the court and should
contribute its fair share to the expense
of maintenance.
°I find no Insuperable obsteele In the
fate that the United States is not a
inember of the League of Netionsi. The
seeete of the court line various pro-
em et provisione relating to the
eetems But none of these provisions,
ae. those for the election Judges, are
ef a character which would create any
dieleulty In the support or the court
by the United States, deeptie its non-
membership in the league.
'None of these provisions impair ills
I independence of the court. It Is an
eeteblishment separate from the
I teem, having a distinct legal statue
resting Upon the protoeol and the
teatute.
Ii ie orgeelzed And acts in accordance
with helloed standards, and it deck
Kettle e not controlled or subject to
review by the League of Nations."
Secretary Ilughee declared that mem-
ber/Ode In the court would not require
acceptance of the tribunal's Jurisdiction
in any case not voluntarily submitted
to it Hence, he said. the United States
would not be required to drop from its
traditional view "that there should no
s special agreement for the submiseion
of a particular controversy to rb rat
decision.-
The Reservations
The text of the reservations le one
mended is as follows:
"1. That such adhesion shall not he
taken te involve any legal relatiou on
the part of the United States to the
League of Nations or the assumption of
any obligations by the United States
under the covenant of the League or
Nations constituting Part i of the
Treaty of Versailles.
'2. That the 'United States shall be
permitted to participate through rep-
resentatives designated for the purpose
and upon an equality with the other
states' members respectively of the
council and assembly of the League of
Nations In any and all proceedings or
either the eounell or the amsernbls- for
the election of Judges or deputy judges
of the permanent court of international
juetice, or for leo. filling of vacancies.
"3. That the United Ste tee will pay
a fair share of the expense of the court
as determined end appropriated from
Into to time by the Congress of the
United Matte*.
Miring suggested, The first eleetion of I That thi, statute fee the peimas
Hdlodges to the eoert, Mr. Hughes 
decl 
took place le September, 1921, with 
Oil tjrtnntedeouri of international Justice ad-
to the protocol ste le not be
remelt that John Bag:tett Moore, 
formei emended w,, 0
counselor .or the State Department 
"
lIntted Slates.''
the coletent of the
was chosen to one of the eleven Pelee.
on the bench. / I
"In et:inside/tug the queetioe 
or par- I
: tielpation of the United States in the
support of the permanent. court," the '
Secretary's letter fetid, "it may be ob-
served that the United States Is el- •
ready a. competent suitor in the court. '.
The eta lute 0 xoreeely provIdee that the
eourtshell be Open not only to meat-
here 7 . tee tee sa, ,tsta,i jto.t!not;tyft."teasIo:mt.,en-
Uniscidlifi T - Flo -1
New En gleft#3tt syhtiton
Simultaneously is echoed in the Was 
Ington despatches the death rattle of teees
measures vitally affecting the future
New England—the Cape Cod Canal b
and the bill to provide Federal I r
try
the:.
merchant marine, No meaau een4asea.
before either house of Congress combing*
to the same degree the national and see-
[tonal interests that are combined in the,
ibill for the Federalization of the Cape'Cod Canal and the bill for the rescue Of'
our merchant marine througn the medium
of Federal aid. The fact that these two
measures should be filibuetered to death,
the one In the House and the other in the,
• SeratC, at this particular time, is•not wtths_,
eta signineance. A Massachusetts niember•
' is chairman of the House Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce. A
Massachusetts member is Speaker of the
House and Now England has on the pow-
erful Committee on .Appropriations two
representatives from Massachusette and
one from New Hampshire. A Matimadbu-
f,etts man is President of the Senate, the
eerier senator from Massachusetts is
leader of the Senate and New England
lees on the powerful Committee on Appro-
priations Senator _Hale or Maine and on
tne etoverful Committee on lsittanee, Sena-
tor Pininghain of Vermont, Itepubleetzt
and Senators Gerry of Rhode Island and
Waist, nf Massachusetts, Dentocrats. —
The truth is that the ranver of New Eng-
land at Waehington is on the wane. Its
leaderehip time is largely titular in the
Senate and in the House of Topreaentative,s.
'1 lie 'cut re' of polateal poster in this owe-
try today bee in the Middle West, That
Is wily the bale to. aid American shipping
fall and the elle; to aid the fit rulers eue-
oesei. New Eogland ton never regain tie
power at 'Washington that once Was hers,
save by formulating a national programme
that will appsal tu the nationally minded
of every section. The sooner thie eaelent
fact is recognized by New Engiandere, the
sooner Will they raise a standard to whieh
ant, nationslly minded here send eleewheres






racial preindiee• religious bigotry and elan ti
e,oe,•.ouSOeFs. as long as New Engettoleta'
ememel for leadership prefer the oppor-
.teineee ef Lloyd George to the statesman-
ship of Waehington. ene Roosevelt, New
Englaiid cannot hope to retain even titular.
power at Washington, much leas regain
rem power. As long an New England
preen:triers and New England ewlege, prim&
dents sneer a 1. Straight A m erica n lenri and
aemocrate "int ernntfonadisei" in its MAGA.
New England's power at Weshingtoli and.


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































BOS"-"T'g wrAvnR. ClOvrERS WITH QUINC
Y EXECUTIVE. Discussion of roads, particularly
 the high.
ways of the Granite City and the Hub, was the mall
 verbal topic yesterday of Mayor Curley and Mayo,




MAYOR CURLEY TO RETAIN MISSES
O'CALLAGHAN AND McGRATH
Former Was Chief Clerk of Mayor Peters
' Staff For
Four Years and Mastered Budget Syste
m
Mayor curley will retain
 on his office
!staff Misses Nora O'Cal
laghan and
Mary MeOrat,R, two y
oung women who
served throntith the P
eters administra-
tion.
Definite word had gone 
forth that the
new Mayor's staff wo
uld he composed
entirely of men. as it





'many friends of thes
e young women
about City I fall 
this noon when Mr
'urley's action hocame 
knov.
Miss O'Callaghan has 
been chief (der,:
of the Peters staff t
hrough four Years.
From VOL at which 
she started, her





ied at P500. and
Miss Allen M. Cronin, 
$3^00. assistant
'secretary to the School
 Committee, are
the only women in 
city service whose
conme iiCation exc
eeds that of Miss
O'CarAghatt.
Noe only has she th
oroughly reorgan-
,Ised the complex
 work of the depart-
intent she heads. 
Miss it allaghan has
'mastered the workings 
of the segregated
'budget system, and a 
few weeks before
he quit office Mr Pet
ers stated she had
iheea of invaluable 
assistance in secur-
ing a stricter appli
cation of this prin-
ciple during his term
.
Her grasp of difficu
lt iniministrativf.•
business as demonstra
ted to Mr Curley
during the past we
ek has persnided
him to retain her, he
 said, and called




is clerk in the 
same °Rice and is to 
bii
continued there at *ro
t). Miss O'Calla-
ghan's hdroe'413 In We
st ROX1MUY and
Miss McGrath Is a 
Jamakm Plain real-
lent.







Ward, both of Roxbury
. are given the
ratings of assistant 
secretes to the
Mayor at $2500 salaries, 
an ,illlant j:
J. O'Neil Is to have a l
ikg salary with
aia stenographer's r tin 
,-/ Matthew J.'
Riley Is to be sten g
 pher and clerk
at $1500. Clerk Job .1. 
Casey of the
Licensing Bureau remai
ns at $2700, and
Nat M. clerk, one of 
the Curley Seren-
aders in the campaign, 
is to be Casey's
clerk at $1500,
MisS Alice F. Leonard
 of Roxbury,
operator on the Mayor
's private switch-
board during the firs
t Curley tern, at
$1.500, returns to that 
post at the same
salary.• M. (7'hester 
Macomber will he
el•irk at $2000 mid Jo
hn Conley messen-
ger at.}1754, Edwar
d W. Shay of 
Ja-
maica. lain, Mayo
ral chanffeur. is to'
a rt -t 0090, an 
advance of $400 over
this attaa •, !
. ,
Sioteuti Committee of Troy Chamber' of ContmrceHolds
Dinner at Troy Club for Illustrious Gathering; Mayor
Curley of Boston Heads List of Speakers.
Undivided approval of the project intended to establish Troy
as the transhipment point for INI:ny England destinedfreight carried,
over the Barge Canal from the west, including state construction of
an elevator for the accommodation and tansfer of large shipments
of grain, was expressed at a dinner last night in the Troy Club, at-
tc.nded by state officials, men high in railroad circles, waterway
authorities, Troy and 'Boston business and commercial interests
and others.
The Men Who Attended.
Among those present were: Lieu-
tenant Governor George it. Lunn,
Secretary of State James A. Hamil-
ton, State Comptroller James W.
Fleming. Attorney General Carl
Sherman, Superintendent, of Public
Works Edward S. Walsh, State
Treasurer Dwight Ladu, Senator J. P.
Ryan, .1. William Grady, chief of the
IRO "' Aff z -
traffic bureau of the state depart-
ment of public works; Deputy Super-
intendeilt of Public Works James E.
Doyle; )Deputy State Comptreller
Thomas Fitzgerald, Speaker of the
Assembly E. Harold Machold, Minor-
ity Leader Charles Donohue, Joseph
A. 'McGinnis!. chairman of the ways
and MORON committee of the legisla-
ture; the fu11 membership of the
state canal bioard; William H. Hill
Buffalo. presktent of the New York
State Waters rays Association; Ed-
ward R. Carh,a14, New York, former
president of the New York Produce
Exchange; F rank S. Gardner, secre-
tary of the.-New York Board of Trade
COPE fq- 0000 - 3
The 0.1.-'211; 11001i* 614-n.
lunFah for Boston! A few weeks agu, MaSS-
IialtISCUS 11umanitarians were ilistresed to learn
that the I farvard and Tufts Ntedical Schools had
.asked Mayor James M. Curley of Boston, to pro-
vide material .for their research laboratories by
having- an ordinance passed giving them the right
to INC the stray dogs and cats of the city.
There was natural fear that the great influence
and power of the medical forces might prevail
and animal loveis were not slow in making their;
voices heard in personal and written requests:
some of the newspapers also began to plead the
cause of the humble waifs, especially the Post
and Telegram.
The Mayor requested the opinion of the Cit%
;ration Counsel, E. Nlark Sullivan, who de
dared that,the City's authority in the matter was
very limited: and that if the medical; schools
valued their "fair share" of animals, as they had
requested, they should equip themselves properly
to do the work of (-infecting strays and ,go and
get them; that the Animal Rescue League conies
into the possession of a large number of cats and
dogs, not so much because of their authority as
the t. it v dogcatcher as because they a ru tV.,
known in the coninamity for their preparedness
to collect and dispose of animals; and if the
;Iiedical schools want to obtain animals, they
would have to make themselves equally efficient
to handle such work.
This opinion was 'sent by the \favor as his re-
ply 1 the reqiii.si .uid then. is much rejoicing all
ver the r.‘ ;Is well as in piiistoil Uscif, over
this w NC decision. It is a fortunate city indeed
It) have such an enlightened Mayor !t (.4mtriluded
V N, C. Ir.
and Transporatlen, and the folowing
from boston: Mayor James M.
Corporation Counsel Mark Sullivan,
Gerrit Fort, vice president of the
Boston and Maine railroad; W. T. La-
Moure, general traffic manager of
'the Boston and Maine; Warren G.
Torrey, president of the grain board
of the Boston Chamber of Commerce:
Walton Wright, vice president of the
Associated Industries of Massachu-
setts; Geeirge W. Eddy, grain ex-
power; Frank S. Davis, president oo
flit 3,1s.ratime Association of the Bos-
ton Chamber of Commerce, and
Charles McSlorley, assistant man-
ager of the associaJon.
C. F. Burns Presiding.
The dinner, arranges by the special
committee of the Troy Chamber of
Commerce working in the movement
had for its toastmaster former Mayor
Cornelius F. Burns, the chairman.
speakers were Mayor Curley, of
)loston: former Senator 11111, of Buf-
falo; City Engineer Alfred E. Roche,
Frank S. Davis, Gerrit Fort, George
W. Eddy, and Warren G. Torrey, oh
Boston, and William J. Roche ant'
Hugh Galbraith of this city.
„,
EL TO PAY CITIES
MILLION IN JULY
To Reimburse • Further
Metropolitan District for
Aid Given in,J.91() •L
BOSTON WILL GET
LARGEST A 140 VAT
Approximately $1,100.000 will be
paid to treasurers of eight cities and
four towns in the metropolitan dis-
trict by the Boston Elevated officials
the latter part of next month.. This
will represent part payment for the,
deficit of about $4.000,000 which
these communities were called on in!
1919 to pay for the operation of the
Boston Elevated Railway under leg-
islation of the previous year.
At the offices of the Boston Elevated
1 the above figures were given as being
) only approximate, as it was said that
the receipts for May and June are yell
to be taken into account. It is possible
that the final figures may be a little
larger, hut it was said that $1,100,000 is
' the present calculation.
JACKSON TO REMIT SUMS
The checks will be sent to State
'rreasurer Jackson. He will remit the
arIOUR sums repaid the cities and
towns to their respective treasurers.
The payment in July will make a to-
tal distribution of about $1,600,000 thus
far. Last July a little more than $600,•
000 was turned back to the eight cities
and four towns. This will leave slightiy
more than half of ,the loan still to be
repaid the different municipalities.
Boston, of course, will get the largest
amount. Under the legislative act Bos-
ton is to receive 71.9330 pei- cent, of the
amount available ter disttibution in
July. If thia is $1,100,000 the treasurer
of Boston will receive $791,263. The next
largest sum will go to Cambriage, the
treasurer there receiving $106,789.
The following table shows the original
assessment, the amount repaid in July,












A rilnatent . .11.1317
44).
a,772 12 214
15,2Z0 11,172Newton ...... 87.o1u 4,818 10,241Belmont 3,320 7,062
Under the act of 1918, Stoneham and
Quinry were called on to pay part of thedeficit. In 1920. however, on the pro-
test that they did not benefit from 0'0)
Elevated they were exenipted and thestate treasurer at the time .,ent Quincy
22757.69 and Stoneham 2650.63.
Appreylnutte
Repaid pay went










Committee on Rules Re-
ports Against It
flllUtte,,„ riia yeAterehiyvot,d to r (Tort• the ,1 iat thk th, 4111vf



















his stwi I-, to an order for inmerisingthe awiid of ThiJnaft,, th6 'street widening' 1-9,r the benefit of hisold rival. John H. Yffurphy, who appearedas counsel for Nath 
'Wil
an and Arthur l-iams, owners of the property at the cor-ner of t'fichica arid Prospect Weets.Charlestown.
The widening- inVolves the demolitionof practically all of a building* now ooen-pled by a prosperous grocery. and Atty.Miirphy argu 
d
ed thaf the original awarof $9Stal 




y a ,.'ote of Zs to KI the ?louse yes- 'l 
terday killed the bill which would rats',the salary or the chairman of the Dos-ton t'inr.nee Cotnrnission from :5000 to ?
11..nresentative Mellen of 
CharlestoWn :,
,
isairi tl,p hicrease rhould not ho grantedL. ,,imse the presont chairman hag ag.,,r1 lax- prardioe nnd that h,, does I'M.the service ‘‘hich would warranttle•
,.. I '. .,,,m., 0 Hinckley or the ,onttnittee
,
ror puldi, sercioe said that 
chairman 'ail ;lad no aQiiP(.1 for th,. bill, hotthat it Irr,ci been urged by the four 5th-toil -eo--rohers of the commission and ,
that Ilia: cr curley bad sent word that '
lie c iaild not oppose it. ,I tenr.sen t all T-es c'olcm a n Pl. xeitrand 1Vinnett of noeten opposed ..he.and It was retuned va third




President and Mayor Write
Letters About It
MO 2 1023
President Harding and Mayor Curley
arc shown to he in sharp divergence
of opinion about New England's coal
shortage, its causes and the cure for it
—in correepondence between them.
copies, of. which, have been issued at
City Halle
The President informs the Mayor that
the National Government ie doing all
WI thin its power to help title section.
He Attributes the present ehoreage to
the coal strike, which ended last Vail.
The Mayor answers tlidt President
that existing conditions are not new to
this section, attributes them to the
neglect of the Republican party which
could have corrected them "any time
in the last half century with the ex-
ception of two occasions," and urges
Mr Harding to memorialize Congress
for enactment of legislation that would
finally put a slop to them for the
futute.
•
"Eveeything Possible Beiee Done
The Preeident's letter
Icy
"My Dear Mayor Curley:
"if there had been an advantag.
doing so I should have made a prt,t
reply by wire to your telegram of F,
le. Instead of doing that I began as
investigation- of (be situation 'with re
spect to the steps being taken to le
neve fuel distress it, New renpland.
find that the Interstate Cone-110re° seine
mission is bending every energy to ef-
fect immediate relief of every die
tressing situation which is reported. I
do not see how the Government could
'effectively do more.
"It. seems to be lost sight et' that thr
country passed through/ a roal strik,
which endured for approitimately 51.
months, and naturally and unavoidably
there will be hardships in sawing the
fuel situation until we have ̀teetten into
"I beg to 
acknowledge 
-gr
"My the reefipt of —a 
le:pound turke
y, Pe cura in 








ti eesur letter 
relative to the fuel distre






In New England, 
end replying 
thereto
beg to state that it is 
no new condition.
It has obtained 
every time that t
he




either of an excess 
supply of fuel on
hand or with the 
prospect of 'a re-
duction in price. I
"Nevertheless, it Is a 
condition.
which your party could 
have corrected
any time it saw fit i
n the last half
century, with the exception 
of two Ise.
casions. It Is a situation 
that should
be corrected as speedily
 as poseible.
"It is inconceivable 
that Congress
will be permitted to 
adjourn without et
least a message from you.
 as head of
the Netion, recommending 
the adoptlei,
of such legislation ae.
will reed, r
possible a repetition of engine,
strikes, resulting in fuel 
ehorteee.
those sections of the countr
y like
England, the West and Not-
the:es
where coal is so necessary 
that tele i,
shortage occurs it leaves in its t
rail an
abnormal death rate rebu
tting from
respiratory dieeases that may 
be di-








 it is 
couched you'd







ullowney," said the 
MaYor,
"Now, Dr 








Nobody has ever 
before que
stioned the
high quality of 
his 
character, or the






















The cAVP4tRar— ing an, in a re-
port to Mayor Curley, recommends
a public school program providing
for apprenticeship in practical
trades. It urges on the school com-
mittee the duty of convincing Amer-
ican boys that labor with the hands
is dignified and ennobling and adds
that $17 a day is being paid in New
York, $23 in Chicago and $25 in
Philadelphia to workmen in the
building industry.
the full swing of another yeer's coal
production. Tells Lyons to File Brief ,on that the best method of 
recruitinge reportThe OM forth the board's oPin-
"Many communItlee a.ccueto.ied to I 
apprentices would be co-operation of the
the use of anthracite have drelieed ti 'With District Attorney 
school eommittee with representatives
of the building Industries, both employ-
accept relief in the way of bitumeroue '
coal, and in the circumstances it itas
been necessary to deal with the nitua.
\Hon as It bats developed from day to
day in the most practical mann'''. pos-
sible. The Federal Fuel Administrator
Is using every authority at his corn-
malid to hoip relieve the situation, and
am persuaded that he has now the
cooperation of the Interstate Commerce
Commission, which will not hesitattetir
issue effeethe priority orders where the
circumstances require such treatment.
"Please believe that everythieg possi-
ble to do within the law is being done
to afford the greatest possible relief,
not alone to your section of NOW Eng-
land, but to all °there which are con-
cerned Over the coal fuel supply.
"Very truly yours,.
"Warren G. Harding."
I "Engineered Coal Strikes"
I Mayor Curicy's reply to Preeldent
Harding:
TO ASK O'BRIEN TO
INDICT "FltpQM1
Curley Resents Attack on
Dr Mahoney
Says Board Has Made Itself
Liable for Criminal Libel
--- WOO
Mayor Curley thinks "the 
Finance
Commission has laid itself wide 
open to
le indictment for criminal
 libel by Its
action in maligning Health Commis-
sioner Francis X. Mahoney in it
s report
to me during my absence," and 
he has
directed Asst Corporation 
Counsel
Joseph P. Lyons to file a brief wi
th Dist
Atty O'Brien. late this week, 
seeking
such an indictment of the 
commission
"and Its noble secretary, John C. L.
Dowling!"
Those were lr Curley's own words
last night, when asked whether 
he
would follow the "Fin Corn" 
recom-
mendation that he remove Dr bt
alioney,




forward to the district attorney 
the
commission's IS-page report con
taining
all the data in this case.
The entire emu; swings around 
Abra-
ham C. Kubitsky's action in sen
ding Dr
"..1  
Mahoney's deputy, in charge of the. tees. retvistent ot e Uealttt
era and employes. There Is a specific
recommendation for the creation of a
commission of nine members for this
purpose, three to be appointed by the
Building Trades Employers' Association,
three by the United Building Trades
council and three by the Boston Build-
ing congress, wheel is composed of both
real estate owners and tenants. A fur-
ther suggestion Is the providing of con-
tinuous employment for enrolled appren-
tices.
The planning board discus/lee the
work of the trade schools now funotion-
Ins in Boston and reaches ths oonclu-
sten that none, public or private, afford
opportunity for Instruction ' the trades
most essential to -the buildi Industry,
such as bricklaying, painting, masonry,
plasterers, lathers, steamfltters and as-
bentos workers.
Mayor Curley, in referring to the re• I
Port of the school eommietee, declared;
that adoption of the reeommendatIone'
would rio much toward solving one of
the most Important probleme reontront-









Will Be First to Glit se
'Why Are We Careless?'
Sunda: at the Globe
s
Two thousand• of thd men and women
'em •• ',eel by the city of Bolton will as-
Theatre, 686 W en street, to at-
tend a "municipal masti meeting" under
the auspices of the rtcentl, organized
Boston Conservation 13Iturem,
BY means of re tion plctires, health
and safety inspire, en arill h given, in-
cluding a new film on strat accident
prevention. Another titan vtel deal with
the current fuel sits iation. The safety
,film, entitled "Why .a :re WeCareless?"
I will be shown for the ,fist lane,
Its making was 1)4' (suet about by
Mayor Curley and is fl.t$ns n-
the city and the Ele va t
tures were made in va rio
the city, and show as.ctu, conditions.
The scenes at Dewey seitiare, Governor
square, Tremont street a lid In East Bos-
ton are particularly graphic.
MAYOR TO SPitE.AK
After being shown an the Sunday
meeting it will be showle In the local
"conservation rallies" wilder the bu-
reau's auspices, in munitioal buildings
and school centres during March and
April.
Mayor Curley will spenik at the Sun-
day meeting. The chairntan of the bu-
reau. M. Douglas Flatten', will present
the mayor.
An attractive screen progra-m. with
mass singing by the audience of familial
songs, will include graphic 1nformatior
applicable to affairs of OW day, and e
patriotic finale. Among the motion pict-
ures will be one entitled allow Bosto
Relieved the Fuel Situation."
This filsa will be shown afterward In
the local neighborhood proterams.
Admission to the Sunda y afternoon
meeting will be by tickets., and only to
employes of the city.
Surclay's meeting will eterfrtat 8 o'clock'
and will end at 4:45. Proceeding the pro-
gram will be an organ recited for 15 min-




,1 TI‘e third recommendation in 5
n th ome. cmission's report of iasf 
iii-
lay that the permit grented the 
1!, • t• 1
m Pond 1.ive oult,y Cmopany h!
Mail•NTIC'Y Jan. 12 of this year be 
1,-
vetted. will obtale little at fr
om
the Mayor, who last night declared that
iii., liealth Commissioner consulted him
before the permit was granted, and tn
at
he advised him accordingly.
Dismissing the "Fin Coln" attack on
L
Action !to criminally indict ti ,c
Committee 
be taken by Health Commission.q. 
H.earing on
g
Boston Finance Commission and
sccret9ry, John C. L. Denvling, v.111
l)r. Francis X. 'Mahoney . 
Street %Noun
Mayor Curley announced late
terday in defending Health Con
.
contained in what he terms "t
h 
tambridge-St Project Catlettinissioner Mahoney from char:.,c
mo;t malicious and slandering" :'•
port ever issued against any one 
i•••
dividual or body in the history
!he Finance Commission.
LIBEL SUITS, TOO
iii;he event that the Grand
refuses to sct on the brief to be
by Dr. Mahoney and which ,is







' Supporters of Mayor 
Curley's bill to
ti -•ri • Counsel Joseph Lyons. 
furl... ,givs the city 
authority to ettIntio
action In the nature of civil 
S15,50,0011 for Various str
eet widening
mission and Secretary Dowling wit' 
. were hem, bah 
mor-III:rr and
libel against each member of the 
-. .. projects,
...fternoon yesterday by the 
Legislative
sought. l.Committee on Mu
nicipal Finance. The
Stsono:Ily (I.-lending the rn-Cs;•nt an
d opponente will be heard 
:Wednesday,
forn.- r admi:listration of Health I:0:
11- .1q,,r,.h 14.
elem. that he weteld disregard the 
The speakers for the most part 
dwelt
missioner Mahom-y. the Mayor 
made it . 
recommendations of the "Fin Corn" th
at 
'Mon the necessity of widening 
Cam-
he remove Dr. Mahoney and would else 
bridge. St from Charles st to Court at,
Ignore the request that a copy of 
the, although the other 
proposals
commission's report be transmitted 
te considered. Among the lat
ter are the
the district attarneY• 
wisiening of Exchange at, the widening
"In place of the latter I ant permit- • extension of 
Province st, the widen-
ting Dr. Mahoney to file the Met of Chauncy at and the exten
sion of
wherein he may obtain justioe that is Causeway st.
due him. instead of a vile, mailei.
eis
attack against, his reputation,tte•r:
t-• 
Mayor f'arley said that it was im-
ter and practice," the Mayor sta 
,•
perative that an outlet from the business
seklon be provided for franc bound
Will Not Revoke Permit for somerville and Cambridge and other
places to the north.
Under the terms of this proposed bill
a thoroughfare 100 feet wide would be
construct.ed through what is now Came
bridge and Court sts at an estimated,
cost of $3.600,000.
To care for the congested conditions
now prevailing from State at to Dock
sq, the Mayor would immediately widen
Excite ng, at.
The Mayer said that he had seen plans
drawn for the United Fruit Company
Which called for the erection of a hotel
at Province and Bromfield S ts at a cetst
Commissioner Mahoney because of his lt 'x
granting a permit to Abraham Nuldt-
o more than 87.000.000.Miwould not
sky of the Richmond Poultry Company:
who admitted sending The "Christm
as
gifts" to Deputy Health Commie:lon
er
Mullowney which caused the hatters
temporary suspension from care, the
e ,,n'P ttaketi. he ea,ntinued, until. tile
thoroughfare had been completed.
Would Cost More Later
william c, codman said that if the
rnatt.•r Ives postponed it would cost the
Mayor said. "Why nothing Is 
said of city v. great deal more later on and
the head of the Dairy Division of the flared that 10 years ago he made a eur-
ilealth department." mss II log Dr. Me
l- 
that 




lowney, "who received gifts front K u-
bitsky and disregarded his st
iperi,tr'a
, Boits,tpornessenidtat Ire Bernard Finkelstein of '
.tuau,e at that Gine for about $1,500,000.
c!:Itst ANI.il e n turkey, h  1!t1 IleN‘r•oa(811.0018"1,1,111'simmtitil , provement would "smash tfi'e- offirnce
Calls Charges Most and his fellow membere proceed to 1,!)- w. Rodman Peabody. representing thehex of Maitre. I3ut 
chairma.n Sullivan ,building trust in teestame
i nihilste the character and 
practice of a !Boston Real Estate Exchange, said-that
alicious and physician 
whoso record in office Is seo- bthriedgeexscitia‘n
rgaeliising.In tf,tiii,tvoorppoofsetdheloCatmi,;
ond to none, and who has 
achieved a'
national reputation -on public 
health an!4 other projects
.
tees of the Brooks estate, owner's or
Hob,rt Hoidens, counsel 9or the =a-
0 t4t.hrre, it.littaint. tnecres , lovIfitlItnilnisshinins psro
cofensrstron.
property on Tremont row, urged the
of Judge 'Michael II
. Sullivan. chair- building of a new Municipal Court Build-
man, John F. Moors. 
Charles L. Carr. lug and Police Ileadattarters in connec-
Courty Guild and Waldo Pen
d. See- tion with the proposed improvement.urtne
retary Dowling aleo 
serves as counsel ,taAorth(:fir tPh.eMKoernledya• lolf-sti.tatii\iitharnoi,elaHe,:.tsnerecre;
td. . t
h
e body. 'association. which include. 50 large
uoneerns, said that Kewts!L so holds
the key to the solution of the trdmie
problem of Boston.
i/4 (.2 - t• - 'ii 3 •q3y making this great improvement."..
.. , siolhe said; "the traffic, instead of all going
t. a h!up Beacon at and out av,,
MANY SUPPORT'. I will go out direct t
o Nemiall au whet*
it will be MOIL up in several directions."
Attorney Claude L. Allen. representing
the Boston Chamber of Commerce, and
. 
'- MAYOR'S BILL, tog a special committee of the chamb
er,
George Leclalr, an architect, represent-
, wAlch studied the various street widaste





If Grand Jury Fails
An Act
TRA YF4 E - M4a-3-6/z
AGAIN
IfiTS AT CAR YEN
Charges City Auditor Can.




The contr4044, S.betwotti the
filaance commission and the pres-
ent administration at City Hall went
Merrily forward yesterday, when the
former flla,i another orief with the
committee on municipal finance, fa-
voring the bill which would compel
the city to apply all back taxes to
the reduction of the tax rate, rather
than to meeting current expenses.
The commission again contends that
City Auditor Carven is violating the
law.
"Lard year," the commission states.
'none et' the back taxes collected In the
city of Boston were applied to the ;e-
duction of the tax rate. Nor Weraeleny
of the back taxes collected Lad Yearin the city treasury at the beginning of
the year.
WHIN TAXES CAN BE RETIURNED
"The taxpayer canh.a have returned
to him the whole or any part of taxes
that have been paid by him in the
Past In excess of the amount needed by
the city except on two occaelor,i; one
at the beginning of the year when tide
towel's Is free cash In the treasury and
the other at the time of the declaration
of the tax rate when the assessors may
apply free or unappropriated cash to
the reduction of the tax rate.
"At the close of the last fiscal year
there was no outstanding temporary
Indebtedness made In anticipa thin of
taxes. Therefore, during the present
year all back texes collected up to the
time the tax rate is declared slimed
he applied to the reduction of the tax
rate.
-The city auditor contend,' that the
city should not be compelled to apply
hack taxes to the lowering of the tax
rate, because it Is sounder finance to
tins back taxes to pay current expenses
end avoid the necessity of borrowing at
,the end of the year to make up the
difference he Yeen the ourrent tioies
end other revenue collected and the
amount of noney needed Co pay the
,year's obligations.
"The answer to the auditor's cionten-
tion bet
"La-That the law does not con-
template such title of 'batik' taxes.
"11—That to use 'book' taxes 8.A the
auditor contends in to use unappropri-
ated money to pay bills of the city for
which taxon has.e already been levied,
but not collected.
INVITES EXTRAVAGANCE
•11--^Baok taxes at the beginning of
a flietal year in excess of loans made in
anticipation of them, represent, a levy
In excess of the needs of the city for
the year in which they wore aeseseed.
They should therefore be returned to the
taxpayer in reduction of hie future tax
bill as soon as possible after they are
found to be entoettsive."
7p/pyymyr
.. ,... -,,,  . • - -. - ' ' '" ""1 - " /'or 2400, w-here- as -thefir.
TO CURE SUILO'NG ILLS than 240. The same conelltlohit 
,
NI In Philadelphia., and may doubtlesa big
found throughout the large cities of the,
eountry. This shortage of apprentices ma
City Planning Board Asks for School be largely influenced by any one 
or all o
three conditions, I. e.,
f.n) Lack of opportunity for 
instructioW
in the building trades.
(b) Lack of interest in the 
building.
trades among present-day boys and Young
men.
(c) Lack of continuity of 
employment.,
The schol authorities should—and 
the.
City Planning Board believes they do-
stand ready to do their part toward 
over-
coming the first condition. The, City 
Plan-
ning Board also believes very stronglY,
however, that in making plans to 
develop
a Trade School programme the school 
ad-
ihorities should work in the 
closest co- I
peration with representatives of the 
build-
rig Industry, in order that the preper 
pro-
portions shall be maintained with 
regard
to supply anti demand.
Co-operation
- - - -
Would Teach Needed Trades to Meet
Shortage ?Cc-)
Also in Favor of an Appi-rcnticeship
Boarydiow ,
Industry Could Then Wol-k Out its
Problem
Recommendations recently ri ,ade by a
joint committee comprising tin', membere
each from the Building Trades' I.:In/doyen
Association, the Building Trades Council
, and the Boston Building Congress, for the
I ,reation of a commission on appren.ticeshir
to work in consultation with the, schoo:
I authorities, in the attempt to relic- ie tint
building Industry of its shortage of tt kiile
labor, have been heartily endorsed b, the
City Planning Board and by Mayor Curl, Y.
The planning board's inquiry Into •ho
building situation was made by rem'.
of the mayor upon the suggestion of Job,
P. Walsh, secretary of the Building Trades
Employers' Association. Mr. Walsh reported
that in the building industry plenty of
young men without trade or calling are
available, while on the other hand con-
tractors are unable to man their' operations
because of the serious shortage in many,
of the skilled trades. To explain the situ-
ation, Mr. Walsh declared that the presenti
school system affords no real efficient'
trade programme for building trades me-
chanics as a whole, and that the boys
and young men are not given the neces•
lary opportunity, to become finished trades-
men.
Big Prices During Shortage
During the investigation by the city
Planning Board, it was learned that em-
ployees in certain branches of the building
industry ale receiving in New York today
$17 a day. in Chicago $23 a day and in
Philadelphia $25 a day. The board con-
cludes that such wages tend to lessen the
volume of construction, while at the same
time, through lack of continuity of em-
ployment, the annual wage of the average
employees sn.aa material increase.
The report contains a review of the
study courses in the Boston Trade School,
he Mechanic Arts High, the Wentworth In-
-dilute, the Franklin Union. the Lowell In-
itute, and cooperative courses in the high
(.11001R. and conclucles: "It must be recog-
1,140.1 that none of the schools In existence
Peeton today, either publics or private,
afford opportunity for Instruction in those
trades most essential to the building indus-
try, such as bricklaying, painting, masonry
work, plastering, lathing, steamtitting, as-
bestos working, etc."
Shortage of Apprentices
"On the other hand, In Greater Boston
at the present time there are reported to be
9000 carpenters. Union rules permit of
one apprentice for every ten workmen, or a
total of 000 apprentices, whereas as a mat-
ter of fact the total number today is said
to be fifty-two. In Greater New York titereeee said to be 24,000 carpenters, with the- 
44; in Boston,
e-ee
To Teach Dignity of Labor
The second condition also is no lest 
a
matter of education. It Is estimated 
bail
for one boy in the schools today who 
is
Inclined to industrial life, there are 
three
er more who desire to enter upon It 
com-
mercial career, while the demand from the
hustness world is in practically reversed
proportions. An effort should be made,
through the schools or such other agency
as may seem to afford the best 
opportunity,
to convince too American boys that 
labor
with the hands is dignified and 
ennobling"
"The question of seasonal unemploymentl
is recognized as one of the baste ills of thel
building industry today, and one which, if
overcome, would decrease the cost of build-
ing, Increase contentment and stability at
labor, and make easier the winning of new
recruits to the apprentice ranks.
"In view of the above considerations
therefore, the CRS, Planning Board hal
come .to the conclusion that the question of
apprentices is one which Is better under-
atood by the .building indestry itself than




Fires iii Boston during 1922 equeed a i
total loss of $3.318,022. ThIR n-le as a Ivr .
per capita loss of $4 to every . wont- .and child in the city pop don. And .
when it is reckoned that the annual cost
of upkeep of the Fire Department to
citizens represents another S4 per capita
It Is clear that the real fire expense per
capita is $8.
Fire Commissioner Theodore A. Glynn,through the Mayor's mike, issued astatement, this afternoon setting forththese faets. lie asserts that, eventhough there was an increase In the,number of alarms by 000 over the pre•
"Aing year's total, and a gain in thetotal number of tires by as many ae ROO,the year's total loss represents a reduc-tion of 17 percent from 1921. This factIi ighly praises the department's ini-iiroved efficiency in the Curley adminiti•tration. Commiesioner Glynn thihke.
"The inereame in the number 'ofalarms would indicate great careless-ni.yessoltnizetni 
citizens, 
e ilole:.;.1matt ry 0..f fire statementptyeatlo 
cc Merit. "Out of purely Selfish motive,If not out of eonsideration tor eommunity safety and progress, the generetpublic ought to lend a hand more vigor-ously in zurtherature of lire preventionefforts.





Disposal of all city refuse. In 9. largeFO ii,,,,,„pec.r..,,,,,ad,..,,„,tinuamtaepaonyvaDseetr,onIssidle,tried,,,
R
bY the Mayor until the prescn. plan,which provides short hauls to centrallylocated destructors In the city, and0 ..‘ tanaticthoWtoiu.alndspsoarvAttihonous;ydin., ,uf,dol,l,a.arse,suggested.
The garbage disposal pain, as recom-
. 
mended by the Johnson Company, in - .






1 e Lai ima al .74,8,efa. the presen 1st to., including the col %Moen ill. 1.:ng-Ine,ring experts 12-
' diet a saving to the city of ele„a- a
nualle- under I he proposed pla laThe destructors or inciuerators as
suggested by the report to he erected
; in and about the ally, Would be moth
, lied after those ill Montevideo, leru- 
"On this day I could wish as a of, ilet,
guay, and other South American cities, Trish race and as an Amerioan. Who read,
.
teti:
where the only • crier-proof disposal.1 • 
l
Iva that liberty athout la'
plants in the world today can be found,
and obedienceo the vieeo 
or w the and mal m'orid
I 
Is worthless, that the peace istd unity piComplete reorganization of th,'garbage and ' refuse disposal pro-gramme for the Cut' of Boston withmodification or cancellation of thepresent contract held by ColemanBros., Inc., by the erection' of eightdestructor plants in variOus sectionsof the ctiy, was the recommendationyesterday of the George A. John-son Co., consulting engineers of NewYork City, who conlpleted a sixmonths' survey of conditions at theSpectacle Island disposal plant andthe refuse collection system in effecthere.
WOULD ELIMINATE ODORS .With the cancellation of ltayear C011
tract awarded Coleman Bros., Inc., by
the last administration for $3,795,000, 'the
engineers retained by Mayor Curley to
solve Bostonat garbage and refuse prole-
lem recommend the erection of eight
destructor stations at an approximate
cost of a2,225,00a including all equip
ment, which would eliminate all often
sive odors arising from such plants, at
Impossibility under existing conditions
at Coleman Bros.' plant down th,harbor.i It is also recommendal that the pres-
ent eollecten methods by the city be re-
placed by adoption of the contract sys-
tem, to shorter hauls and single Instead
of multiple collection.
"Worn Out and Inefficient"The plane at Spectacle leland, with-
out modern equipment, produces both
local and widespread nuisance, accord.
, Mg to the report, which adds: "Worn-
amt and inefficient, burdened with n
legacy of vilely unsanitary conditions,
which have been growing worse for
years in and about the plant, make it
impossible for the Coleman Disposal
Company to ope.rate competently and
with complete plant, without creating
net only a local nuisance, but one which
is apparent for miles from the plant.The elite or realizing for some time
that operation of secondary dryers at
the plant is Impossible, unless improve-
r1101tR are made at a cost reported tobe $00,000, whin eleman .Brothers
must either maiie or eacrifice arm t
profit which might be maffe from the
tankage after going through the sec-ondary' dryer, has roneidered making a ,
change In the garbage dieposal moth-
' edit, hate 
• • i•- • eaaaaaeateailaieekee
I Sdjes--- America Has Done M ' . 
splendid dream which glorified the smile
milliens who sleep under the grass and
spiration ftivkfigh to America carrying with them into eternity and up tO
stars all round the earth, and who died-i'ho eelehration of St. Patrick's  s dependent, peaceful. happy Ireland, the
an antmai event in the life of the race that Ireland Patrick found and the Ireland-tha
brings to us memories of all that is gloried Irish of today must recreate.
Ous and worthwhile ia our history, and it "The things that are beautiful. the
.
has come to he a day when we get together thinge of the mind and heart and soul we
to recall our joys and sorrows, to recount! have inberited from cur rare, vee moat
our sitreeesaee and failures, restate ourlf bring to .10, upon the altars of. our new and
hopes and ametrations, to highly raaavet beloved coutary, as our contribution to her
that ice' will strive to be worthy of the greatness and glory.
I
stiff. rings and sacrifices of the past by our "This, then, is the ;esson of Patrick's
eervice to men, to humanity, in the days, Day. Let us cherish the graces and vie-
uch
,
.1 Mayor Curley, Pleads for
Ireland were secure; for to a peaceful,united, vigorous and prosperous Irelandall things are possible.A Happy, Contented Ireland 
tor one devoutly Y.' 
1 7 1923 
the land of my fathers, for only in pewee
 for the 
and unity can I see a realization of that
Irish and Ireland Should Be the In-
RIPT
Sri
!et4WWIVIRRIMMelAt.'  thadarkein daYs ot irelanthe aerie and blorsly days of theis wee ef pereecutkin and extle—aad onyou of America at Yorktown was the lelarmee whioh produced reerults that alteretathe history of the world, and changed Ire-land from a Province to a Free Stale."It seems a long step from thaa day atYorktcven in 1 781. to the bloody street-% oflDublin in 191d, yet the trail of fate rune as straight as a plumb line from one (walla:to the other, ant the latter was one of the',Pregnant results of the former."When Corawallis surrendered at lafeatown he not only he (lied down the naglenglieh sovereignty in America but be eiaa4anowingly planted tile seeds that thre*,',; down the gates of Dublin Castle.
Wishes Irish Peace Were Secur
Ira for Peace in
and strengthened the hearts of the dead
the gates of Cod that vision of a free, in-
----'
tiles of the race that is ours; let us pr.aY
to come.
"On tide occasion of our St. Patrick's. that peace and its noble fruitage may come
Day celebrationhave we ha duties and re- to the old land. The American Irish algiVe
•' Mi1011Sibilitle9 to remember, and net the • given generously of their eubstence and
least of these' Is. to underatand that, while , service to Ireland in the past, that she
the motherland of the race will elweee• Insight win her right to sit in the Hall of
have the love and reverence of our Nations, free and unfettered.
our loyalty and , allegiance are fee thiscountry of our berth and adoption. and in Service to America
so far as we recognize the dividing 
"ifere, as I say, is our country, America,
ea well and worthily.
of our duty and sen eti
m
nt will Et2rV..1. Amer-
!!i•itit her problems coiling to es for tla
-It is worth while today for us to takei
!
• best we have in us, and -here we must heit
N
an account of stock, and to realize what • to solte them with a efervice that must TI
aivided. Our duty is here our re
No Owe to the cradle of our race. ;




and future of our country and our home;
Credit for Irish Freedom involved in the way we respond to tit
Let us firet realize that tho achleyaimen t -that we have seen consummated ia; hr -land wag made possible la. the ehildreri
oC the Gael in America mai the influeneet
they were able to set In motion 
wheelreacted 
Ireland. All the sacrifices madelby the Irish in Europe in the past threeicenturies, the armies they filledOthe vie- I
Urns they gave to the god of War on a
hundred European battlefields from Dunekirk to Belgrade, the vivid vietory of Cre-mona, the heroic triumph at Fontenoy,!he stories of the Irish Brigade that served,,
vrance, Spain and Austria and Naples—allthese splendid reAords of valor and vic-tory represent only the wasted energies ofthe race, wasted in the quarrels of kings,atieted while Ireland lay prone under analien ruler and her sons were scattered!like chaff to the four Winds of heaven.; "Only when tho regiments of, Lacey.Walsh and Dillon, of the Irish Brigade ofFranco, landed in America ;to SOW( ‘‘ittlth,. arillieS of Waiehingt on and to heip de-te a fl 
a
t Cornwallis eeatuaey at Yorktcm didthe sword of Ireland begin to count forthe betterment of humanity, the rrinciptee
ageeee.ea earaiweeetemeata.auset 15øultemate lib-
call of our emmtry 
u
. and our response mat
never be timid or faint-hearted."America has done much for our Mee
In the freedom to live and the opportiareity.
to work she hae, provided. I oan !Nay with'
pride we have given America Cood ten4
unst:Ifish service in the past, and that-*
stand ready today and always to Manah
with her and for her into the future, reatili
to face all hazards and meta. all eventtial
ales for her security end honor."The cradle of our race we should roa.;
call with affection and tenderness, with
ove and senthnent, and make her memory
the aispiration for our duty ar.d the applp*
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Eight Streets and Expen-
Lora of Eight Million
Involved; St, James Ave
Project Would Destroy
500 Homes—G1 We Cox
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DEPUTY SEALER JOHN J. MARTIN EXAMINING COAL 
CARGO
Analysis of recent coal deliveries here shows that many 
high-priced tons contain 75 per cent. of
Shale. To end the fleeting 
of the public, Mayor Curley has delegated a special squad of 
sealers to
1 . test all 
coal cargoea and prosecute dealers who seek to sell defective 
fuel to the people as the real thing. Photo shows a deputy 
carrying
out the Mayor's orders. .._ • _...
4-z-•CcO(.3E MAR • 3-
BILLS FOR $18,500,000 CONDEMNS CITYGARBAGE PLANWIDENING OF STREETS Sanitary Expert Suggests
Boston Build and OwnMayor Curley Tells Legislative Committee of efient Intriorsty23
Need For Some of the Projects a SPECTACLE ISLAND
- kiWar +    PLANT BAD, HE SAYSTh.. Ci Committee on Munici corner nf Doak sci: Province at from 
----Warrt A VIIIPal Finance held a hearing today onMayor Curley'e petition that the cityi
i he authoremed to expend 415,500,000 on
I various street widening projects.
1
 The proposed undertakings include the
wiAning of these thoroughfares: Ex-
change at, between State at and Dock
Hit .and . Washingtaaest:e. at 102;_its/L,the. ._







The funeral ot lAwaril J• Harhins tee at length. He said he deplored the violated them already. They should he
_
took place at his home, 193 Eustis st, : tendency of some people to oppose mat- willing to arbitrate and It is confidentlyRoxbury, yesterday afternoon. There ters of municipal improvement, decker- believed that thsa will welcome any,was a service in St Patrick's Church, • ing that criticism ' Is made whenever reasonable overtures the city may.Roxbury. bY Fr Thnotha J. Donovan ;i Improvements are suggested. Other .make."The church was thronged. The cot- i cities of United States and many in . • •.tege formed at the house, with 50 mem- '  :,. • 1
Setn/Ul NI_ to Wes. at: Portland at, :roil;
Hanover et to Washington at; Ti'.- (lcrnderfinIng Boston's system of:mom, st front a point near Arlington garbage disposal in a report toat to Stuart at. and a new street 'rim
the corner of Arlington and Trenee:' Mayor 'Curley, Gel, George A. John-
to Washington at at a point near Bee. I son, New York sanitary engineer,at; Suininer at, including a bridge 
recommends that all refuse he col-across Reserved Channel; L at to the
-Strandway; Cambridge sit. from Cher •. lected by a single contractor and
at to Court at; Court at, front Cambri-e,.• that, the city build and own incin-to the junction of Court and Howe :1
erator o be privately operated. He.;its; Causeway at to Leverett at, exti•i•
Mg Causeway St to Cambridge ' : declaret that the only satisfactoryautuncy st. between Bedford St
method -of refuse disposal is coni-11111111(.1* at, and Adams at, in Dorehes- •
I.f.r, from King se to Jltiot at. piete destruction by fire.
It le provided in the act that it shall in criticism of the contract with thetake effeet upon Its acceptance by Vete Cidernan Disposal Company, Col. John-ef the city Council. son says: "The company cannot fulfill
the terms of their contract with • the
Mayor Addresses Committee ,e•ity without violating some of the moat
Mayor 'Curley addressed the commit important of them. Indeed, they have
CRITIOHBS ISLAND PLANT; 
--Canada, spec ally those of the Middle,hers of the Tammany Club, headed by
City Trees John J. Curley and Fire West, the Mayor said, are giving much' r The report further recommends thatCommissioner I e mai ('I 'nil as es- •• attention to local development. Only the city withdraw from Roth:Ries
Preceding t o Ig2kihureh
eort. 
recentlY, he declared. the people of 8:I except supervision in connection withre the honorary Pallbearers, Mayoral Louis voted on referendum to expend the disperse' of ret-use, and that the citysecretary -letin H. Dowd, John H. Dof- $87,000.000 for street improvement. 
• take steps toward an agreement with-
fey, John J. Sullivan. Alexander Me- 
'Discussing his petition. the Mayor'Da ugall. William F. O'Driecoll, Sol 
I the Coleman company Whereby in viewPhillips, George W. Neville. Maurice said that although such measures may
graduidly r•duced quantities to be
Simons, Edward Boyle, John M. Meade, appear revolutionary, conditions war- ofpeter Hoban and Frank Hughes. 
rant them. The city will lie „toxin) cared for by them, payments, to them
millions in a few years, he stated, by the city will gradually decrease, Of
He said that it was imperative,that an the plant on Spectacle island, the re-outlet from the business section be pro- pert says:
vide(' for traffic bound for Somerville "The Arnold process of garbage re-and Cambridge and other places to the mattion is at best one no longer popularnorth. ale pointed out the great he with the more advanced thought in gar-vestment the city had in the 
publie! hage reduction, and in the plant of t/ lemarkets, one that has been depreciated.
years type on Spectacle island the equipmentbe contended, during the last few
due to ate.' is so badly worn out that the resultsby a falling off of patronage
hardships worked upon persons wishing, must Nu far short of returning the
to use them. eatiopostelble profit, to the con-
•'a afire.' local nuleaneem are
of the time, and offennive
4:0101 carried several nines, whilee • •
the entire plant is operated, as it has
not been operate(' for months past ex-
cept for vary *brief Intervals.
"The Coleman Disposal Company has
made various repairs and replaeements
The active pallbearers were care-
sentative John H. Drew, Thomas Lani-
gan, -Tamer; Gallagher. Patrick Sullivan
and' William Kirkland.
The interment was in eSt Joseph's;
Cemetery. Prayers were read at the
grave by 1"r Donovan. There will be a
•req.uiem mass in St Patrick's Church
Wednesday morning at '8:30.
Mr Hari:ins was a prominent member
of the • Tammany Club and was always
active in Democratic polities in the
city. During the recent Mayoralty
cartipaign he was director of the Curley
tierettaders and had charge of the mu-
:steal ',Teflon.' lie leaves a wife.
Ti,: floral triiiiit es. were trom :Mayer
And Mrs James M Curley', Fire Com-
missioner and Mrs Theodore A. Glynn, !
eftv Trees and Mrs John .1. Curley.
sons Crobilliany; Ladder
IladeSentatire Jelin 11, Drew. 1, .E. • Ham Filenes'
N. .1a.eiha, Mrsi 1. Jerrette. iipeton. Fire Department, and thr,an Irfarnily. mi. and 
Mrs Dan mihret„., , .Arnong others present were Mayor
John Meade. Mr and Mrs Max Phillips Mayor's 0 rn rn start
BOVA. George
,Theeph Lundy, at r ii 11,1 Mrs William II. i Crtirle•Y•
house Commissioner James Maher, Park
City collector MeMorrow, SelvedIda.cMast.ers. Mr and Mrs Thomas 1
Huelva,. 11r ii lid Mrs John: Cli yen, Mr 
(171/9111117;)11;‘-';817.iet;TiV•111‘.'sET:veslit:d 111(o-17,11,11''''-1.-
and Mrs John .3. O'Connell, Metthew ,
1(unnrt, 1Th :lid: Laarntive, Mr and Mrs PreSontdtly, Frank 3. Burke fee, di
Charles llildrolli• Mrs Velardo and Lint y, :-.enstor John NV. Mta:ormscic. t.. hplant it e eel] prnent, And donn much
family, Mr and Mrs John Queeney, 1,:x.. ftepresontativvs Daniel S. Murphy and`...4onator and airs Thomas F. ctirley Fred Curtin. John r)nia n maN.,-,,,.„1 nloaning Lin sines July 1 of last year,Mr and Mrs Leona ;el T Apse; t . Theeete Secretariets -Ste latish Wilcox. J01111 J.. I
Abtde Conley. Mr ikndrli." J. SIXI:iii:.,(1 1r.18. 1,'1;:,`.Th.17'''‘'1.)",ti'.!;;I„ 3.i.G N;' II. rat,?(I.T;;Tr; )Plant still leave VeTi myth to be clo-
ut the eonditions ie and ground the
Crosby, Mies Agnes McCall. Mrs NVII- 1 A. O'Connor. ‘Vilitsn i 4:.
T oci mune Cum
Wall. Prii, i "Ram P. Breen, Tammany Club. Taxii Assemeor O'Malley Heel tah 11 .11'41 •'' vf"1:• sernifiew.CoroPeirmI tteRartinent See,. Wileetotitan Mulvey.. , • •
•
s • ssssss..(%ss,ss;ss',4„4g„.„*o*.ss_.ss s:s ,  
LOOK AT HIS HANDS!Carley, who never dared to stand when a figh' threatened,
.Curlese who always sent a substitute when challenged, Ist outhis deirs -wail yesterday.
Curley, svho today would be hard put if he were challenged
ko name one man who was his friend 10 years ago, now leaps
to lpswich to find defsnder. Ile cannot locate one in Boston.
• Just as he went to. the select suburb i; to find Mr. Phelan ofthe Little building, who was never heard of until he came to Bos-
ton, where he became well known .in Epworth League circles.; seyesterday, when he begged for aid, he had to go to the clam flats
where he found his corperation counsel. s 1993Curley spent yesterday at Atlantic City. tie knows whyhe went there and so does everyone else in Boston.
But a fortnight. since he was acquiring a coat of tan atPalm Beach, and now it is Atlantic City! Verily, there has beenmighty change since two years ago, for then Curley took fewtrips to avoid the rigors et a Boston winter.
And yesterday his spokesman, E. Mark Sullivan, once fa-miliarly known as the Republicso orator from Ipswich Neckand the favored son of the standpat Republicans :Ind HenryCabot Lodge, 'condescended to talk to the plain people. Whatti mighty change for E. Mark!
The city workers were told to go to the (Oohs Theatre:l'hey went.
Who wouldn't go when he knew checkers would stand at thedoor to scratch off each name, just as the slave owner of theold South counted the. head toll after the day's work was done?And Sullivan told the city workers to pay no attention toThe Telegram, that when Curley wait insulted they weresuited, that they must stand with Curley!
It was like the speech of a candemned man as he standsupon the scaffold!
It was the most pathetic wail that ever echoed in all Bos.ton's history!
Sullivan praised the other Boston newspapers, but the onlyone that condescended to note his praise was the Herald.
If the city workers want the truth, let them read a fewlines from the Herald. We reprint them because we know that,stherwise, no city worker would ever see them.
Here's what the Herald says:
It was explained that the meeting was the first of a series ofget-together assemblies, through which the employes of the city might
recent Good Will contest conducted by the Boston Hertdd.
municipal administration. The splendid spirit exemplified hy all in the
be brought to a greater degree of efficiency in the special activities of
prompted the holding of such meetings, said Mr. Sullivan.Did The Telegram lie when it said that O'Brien,• editor ofthe Herald, and Curley had got together, that they were buddiesand intimates now?
The Herald now preves that The Telegram has the goods onthe unnatural intimacy!
/Ned the city workers who heard Sullivan's wail—what didthey think?
They know that while Curley lets them dig in ditches andsweep streets, he gives the fat jobs, the big jobs, not to honest,God-fearing sons of the immigrant who have proved their ability;n the city's employ, hut to the Phelans of Concord—not the Irishi'belans—and the Sullivan of Ipswich, who parts his name inthe middle.
in-
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Cambridge Street riani
•
Supported by Bum- i
1/4̀.1
Representatives of trade QrgAnizu44 f'"
(ions, business men and legislatOrli
strongly supported Mayor ettrie,54
before the coMmittee on mttnicipit4
4erativn Finitelsteln. Attorney W. Rod-,
man Peabody laced the Poston Real
1o;state Exchange in favor of th
bridge street widening.
Robert Romans, representln
Lr....1,:; Estate, urged tbo, building or
Municipal Court mdkImI and il
i'.1,,••. .:1,1quarters. in connection with !
;dire btreot witioning. lase!'
1...0 ,urt and Howard streets,:
On, end of Oomerset street.
Morley, seer. tary of t` ,
!.adail Souare Nianufacturerie Asso.:1-1
i
Qn: Attorney Clitude L. Allen. repre- ,4 'senting the Boston chamber of Com-
erce; Miss Elizabeth M. Heriilly.
, retary of the Boston Planning Boarlt!
Alton E. Briggs, secretary of the Bos-
ton Fruit and Produce Exettangii, and
others supported the Curley proposition
for the Cambridge street wid..ritng.
The option, nts of the proposition, if
Nny, will h., heard March It.
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UWILLY'S 1314i PLAN FAILS
Even Mayor Faint-Hearted on S
Undertakings lirk.‘






Takes $3,500.000 in $18,500,000 -
Programme
ler': 5 1923
Big Crowd Against St. James Avenue.
, 8AAN CRWT . '
It was evident today, before the tegia1a4
live Committee on Municipal Finance, ttu„iayor Curley would be well satislied;' tit'accordance with persistent ruiner, if theLegislature plucked from his $18,00,004street-widening bill that of Caznbridfiiiiand Court street, and authorized him ttiexpend for it, outside the debt limit, $3,-
I
5°1.)0 0 During0  his comparatively brief eaPOItie.lion of the nibject, the mayor evokessariiis In favor of the widening of Ex-change street, a matter of several years'agitation, but rather slightingly of Prey-.ince. Portland, Tremont, summer, cause.way, Chauncy and Adams street, Dorcas Continued on Page Seven
iore4c-
LEY'S BIG 'PLAN FA
Continued from. Page One
ter. He believed in all of them, however,and wished the time would come whenBoaton would spend money like the citiesof the South and West; but Cambridgeand Court streets offered the advantagepar excellence as the first step towardSolving a distressing traffic problem, andhe urged the Legislature not to delay soImportant a matter.
TO time mayor's support of Cambridgeand Court street there came the BostonChamber of Commerce and rise BostanReal Estate Exchange, these organizationsihaving voted down the other propositions,:though the real estate peopleThad approved,less enthusiastically, the widening ofCauser:ay street, as a helpful corollary.
Bigger Hearing ROOM Needed
It was early evident that the small hear-ing room of the committee wee of no sizeto accemmodate the crowd. Persons Inter-ested In the mayor's bill were numerous,but an equally large gathering had ap-poared In opposition to the bill of RobertD. McKay providing for the widening of St.James avenue. This matter was the firstto be considered In a larger room, and, asthere was nobody present to sponsor it, lit-tle time was taken with the opposition.When the hearing on it closed more thanseventy-five persons left the room.The committee decided to devote themorning to those who favored the mayor'sstreet widenings and to meet after lunch-eon for the opposition. It was evident thatthere was no opposition to be heard on theCambridge-Court street matter, but generalopposition to the other projects. TheFinance Commission has not voted on thebill. but Chairman Michael H. Sullivan waspresent to oppose all but that of the WestEnd boulevard.
The St. James-avenue bill falls to speci-fy on which side the street should bewidened to eighty feet, thus leaving thedote us to the street commission. Inas-much as the interests of Trinity Churchand the Johni Hancock Insurance Com-pany, and the Hotels Ludlow and West-minster are involved, the project hadcaused much concern.
Guy W. Cox represented the insurancecompany and said that such a projectwould detetroy the residences of four orfive hundred people, besides depecratIngTrinity Chereh. J. B. Studley, appearingfor Hotel Ludlow, read a letterUrom theclerk of Trinity Church and rePorted theChember of Commerce's committee as op-posed. People In oppoilition were asked torise and the hearing was then closecj,. withno word in favor of the bill.— eHospital Trustees Opposed
Another matter quickly disposed ar wasthe bill of Representative Coleman E. Kellythat the city of Boston acquire prereertyIn the Neponset section of Dorchester anderect a relief hospital. Dr. John J. Dow-ling, superintendent of the City Hospital;Dr. George G. Sears. one of the trustees,and Mayor Curley opposed the measure,largely on the ground that the great needtoday Is not more branohes of the CityHospital, but increased capacity of theparent Institution.
Dr. Sears said that, with the use of fast-moving ambulances, patients are quicklytransported from all sections of Boston tothe City Hospital, if they are able to bemoved at all, and, moreover, he knew ofno conditions in Dorchester that called foraddittonal hot-eital service.
Mr. Kelley, In support of the bill,, statedthat Dorchester, with its 185,000 popula-tion, suffered many accidents, and being
six miles front a ittosputo there was needof a branch servic'ea, But he was willinethat the bill should rereatt in aNyance fora year.
_
Corte), First Speaker i v 
I In beberrambrid
regid
Inv of the State Street
The bill of Mayor Curley, House 375, and He spoke ardently as e
!
Exchange, the lat- West End, in the belief thar-Pitawiden $ ,
[ter for Cambridge and Court streets alone, would help property values: thought
1 tile first speaker. He said ho recognized 
500,000 was enough to spend; criticized,
were taken up together, the mayor being...
that there is a limit that the Legislature 
the shortsightedness of the city in not
end the public must recognize ; but Boston 
making a larger widening of Charles ntreet
and Boston generally for not being moreis confronted with a situation in which thing must be done or serious injury 1 
.up to date hi improvements.some
will result to business interests. 
Fitzgerald is Lemasney's chief Belden-
rather narrow view of public 
I ant. Lornasney opposed Curley in the"We take aexpe
ramot-es," 
oo oaid. ,,I hope the time mayoral canneem, but there have haen I
will come when we shall take the broad 
signs that he tea men, who were so bit-.1
iter a year ago, are now more friendlyview of the West and the South. In St. ,.Louie they have just endorsed an $87,000,- 
!When Fltzgeral and Curley were laughing-
ly chatting with each other, the politicians000 loan for improvements. 7. ough my present could not help smiling. The sena.pill may seem revolutionary, I trust thatwe shall look at the problem broadly." 
itor Introduced practically all of the re-maining speakers.The mayor spoke of widening of Chelseastreet at $1,000,000, and of the new ChelseaSouth bridge. He also spoke of the neces-sity of an outlet from Boston to the north,and particularly of the West Boston bridge. Protect from the beginning. Ten years ago1In 1016 Charles street was widened. The the Real Estate Exchange had filed a billwidening of Cambridge and Court streete for it, which was defeated. The wideningwould provide a convenient artery from could have been done then for $500,000 lessCambridge and Somerville. The Chamber,than at present; if the work is delayed I 'of Commerce is in favor. So far as het will cost the city $500,000 more than aknew there is no important element op- present.posed. The estimate is for $3,500,000 for "I think the widening should be made,a one-hundred-foot street. ,by excess condemnation," Mr. Codman said.It Is only a question of time," he said, "If the city had widened Charles street that"when similar action must be taken forlway it would have made $100,000."southerly Boston. Traffic conditions are Mr. odman said that it is shameful,thatsuch that it is impossible for a shopper to,we have had so little foresight in Boston.park an automobile in the business see- He was then speaking of the first plan oftIon." building a sixty-foot street and the latestWith reference to Province street, the plan of one hundred feet, which he ap-mayor said Ile believed that the section be- proves for Cambridge and Court streets.tween School and Bromfield streets is a Representative Finkelstein said Camenecessity, Trustees had been content to bridge street is one of the most importantlet old structures remain. A fifty-foot streets in Boston, but because of Its nar-Istreet would result almost immediately his rowness it Is avoided. Likewise, Courtlbenefit to the city. The Five Cents Say-street needs relief. Office buildings would'ings Bank contemplates a $2,000,000 build- be constructed and rents would be cheaper.;ing and he had seen plans of a $7,500,000 The idleness of the Revere House lot is ahotel on the site of Boston Tavern, to be disgrace. .built by the United Fruit Company. 
W. R. Peabody, representing the Boston— Exchange Street Also Needed Reg; ,Estate Exchange, favored the Cam-bridge street widening, reporting a meet-As to Portland street, the mayor, said ing of the directors In which Causewayhe felt it to be necessary, but it could street Is also approved. Ills own guesswait. As to Exchange street. It only
was that the widening would be a traffic
required a visit of the commitee to verify way
rather than a local benefit. :t wall
the rerorts of intense congestion. It
the preeminent project of the day.
Boiston waltee it would be a $5,000,000 or
Robert Homanc. attorney for Arthur I).
a $10,000,000 project.
'Adams street, Dorchester, was not so 11111, et al, trustees of the Brooks estate,Tremont row, said that his clients believe
necessary. Causeway street, however,




et proj,;ctworth considering becat.se of tr small 
od tu
vicinity. Furthermore, he wished to point
:oat
r.,  e f the es.
In response to a question, the mayor Out that land between Howard street and
,
timates of the street come tslitee new r leligleiLayt,selitioeueldhbesedetauksernterass ateh,emission for all his projects—as to Stun, I
courthouse, retake': than the Brooks prop-
street, the first award Was Made, unfor-
favored in view of the noise of traffl
tunately by the city, as he said, to former erty.
Asked if he thought the suggested site
Mayor Nathan Matthews. The value re-
ceived by him was thirty per cent of the
Homans reiterated his belief, addinge:tMhart
actual value, according to the mayor.
the present site is noisy."But," as he said, "it was settled before
T took office. If he had waited he wouldn't
have got quite so much." (Laughter sdpaolike of 
utahree uuManatziftayeteurrtinhge erAgsasholesiaattleasu,
Arthur P. Morley, secretary te the Ken-
Asked if there wouldn't be congestion in desiring a more convenient route to Ros-
in Dock square if Exchange street went ton, which the widening of Cambridge and
through, the mayor sald ke had discussed Court streets would give.with the Trarreit Commission the abandon- J. Murry Howe said it was obvious the
ment of the subway station, but admitted there should be more relief in traffic con-
that the small buildings in the square were ditions. Cambridge and Court streets, If
an obstruction, 
widened, to one hundred feet, would pro-
Questioned as to the betterments levied vide relief. He regretted that Stuart Street
on the Stuart-street Improvement, Eneineet was not made one hundred feet.
Frank 0. Whitney of the street commission Claude L. Allen, representing the Chem.'
prophesied that four-fifths would be col. her of Commerce, reported the irectors a
lected without litigation, the assessments "most heartily" In favor of Cambridge 8and,
e ranging from $1 to $4 per square foot. 
Court streets and to$ opposed to the otlier
Mr. Whitney said fist Exchange street
,
' projects.
, Commerce, spoke of the desirability of
would not help the district so much as the
Clifford Le Clair, also for the Chamber
auto driver; as such the betterments would o not be heavy on surrounding property.
a complete scheme for Boston's traffio
Mayor Curley, asked as to the (minion
troubles, but said Cambridge and Court,
of the 'Finance Commission, aroused laugh-
streets seems to be almost a c.osserdett
ter by remarking:
"The. Finence Commission may serve n project In itselfnodal purpose as au irsetant, but 1t. Is like i  -.Latitsi
Codman Favors Project
William C. Codman said he had beeninterested in the Cambridge-Court street
L240,3 MAR-
Engineer Johnson's report covers
every phase of the situation; it is pub.
fished in the current City Record. Ills
recommendations, in brief, are:
"1. Thee all work of refuse collection,
without exception, be performed by con-
tract, the city withdrawing from all
:web activities except in So far as It
may properly supervise and inspect such
operations of contractors.
"2. That tile city take immediate steps
looking to an agreement with the Cole-
man Disposal Company whereby, at the
earliest possible date, in view of grad-
ually reduced quantities of refuse to be
eared for by them, payments to them
by the city will gradually decrease in
amount, and the disposal of the refuse
'thus withdrawn from them will there- ,
after he cared for by the city.
"3. As soon as such an agreement can
be arrived at, the city to commence the
construction of destructor stations, with
power plant auxiliaries, as set forth in
this report, and ultimately, lived ,as "et,
as tlitse tendon:4 can be bine, to dieposo
of all refine:. In a combined state, at
these etatlome
"Ncoblame can be attach id to the Cole-
man CompaaN for their part in the ex-
Ago* contract. , was a matter cat
EXPERT ASSAILS
GARBAGE
lbuirtindoe.rf Istehisetonp-reesneonottitacotwo .. lo. .a.. I
system. p..t all refuse in. giVen Over .by
the city to the Coleman concern: some t,
dumped on a dozen Inland areas six
"tiller." Mr Johneen NVelild eitd or n.rett-,
fy this system of inland dumps. insn'ar
as it constitutes a conununal meekee
s;_ibsclivaro:nedisitoir:IT:Rlitg;ttsouurryen to rat, fly and 
from.
rt ri arlicati„ t I nge ,itl
?ilult ois
s ItS ere 
s , 1 0,,,,,,ir,
,,, little chance of eliminating disgust-
ing odors from the disposal Process. tie
attsewrrtist,ss:.Of this phase of the matterh.
"It is unbelievable that the Coleman
concern will continue to operate as it
has in the past. It is inevitable that.
in the Spring, the company will attempt
to prepare the stored 'tankage for mar-
ket: then the odor will again bother
those who have hitherto complained."
There are two operations in the Spec-
-,aele Island plant's disposal process;
• he second operation, which creates the
‘,(Yrich, has been absolutely suspended
- nee the complaint arose last Summer.
There are now about 50 tons of matter
stored, awaiting resumption of the sec-
ond process--from which the contractor
gets his profit. Its by-products are
grease, glue and fertilizer base.
Without modern equipment still—even
' tl•ough the contracting ioneern hasepene
1
 
some money upon it—the plant is hound
to continue to give offense, Mr Johnson
argues. "The digesters, recelvinie tanks
and press are in leaky and filthy con-
dition. , on odors . . , which, the
. contractor cannot prevent without
altandonni, tt of most of the plant's
equipment. and its replacement, will
t entinue to be a leading cause of liti--
,n depreciated realty velum :en
• to the nostrils of citizens and a
....natItlitlen nf th.,, Mei..
Would Cancel Coleman Contract
And Build Eight Incinerators
City Could Save $500,000 a Year—
.,,rezt„intqapki,Coliection Service
posal Company for operation or 
th"EXPERT ASSAILSSpectacle Island garbage plant, and
erection by the city of eight district
done at a saving estimated in excest LIAM:IMF SYSTEMincinerators, where this work could be
of $500,000 yearly under a similar con- _— ... _II ti
tract system, is the drastic solution of
this vexing problem recommended to 
CientInued From ter:first Page.
Mayor Curley by George A. Johnson, 0 )4.1
a New 'York engineer and expert, whobusiness with them. Itilia4vninogw mtetaksItii.) .
was retained nearly a year ago by Mr 
uop f&etucnityte tboa rag(iailuns t
the terms of the
Ciirley to make the study, contract to the hest possible advantage
It is likely that the Mayor will lend to itself, and at the same time allow full
a sympathetic ear to Mr Johnson's sug-eq.114thye 
tcoomthpettncov p
rncaanin'YOt fulfill the terms
gestions. The Coleman 10-year contract of their contract with the city without
Opposed to the making of this contract them already. 
I' TIV:17 soll:VCI. 1.1:eritsat.vemNIVlrel
will be in force a year next July
They should be willing to
from the start, as Mayor-elect he vainly arbitrate the matter, and it is confident-
sought to have the Supreme Court re-IY believed   ; tita h t they t willthe city 
w enlicaoymnelaw
strain the Peters administration frontrfeciar"tnh ae 
eovertures 
enforced Strict observance of
acting.every phase of their contract would
disclose the fact that in reality it is a
far less desirable document tJohnson's RecommendationI 
h It
doubtless now seems to them to
City Collection System
Discussing the city's ash and
"ellecting system, Mr Johnson says:
"The actual ee"--“e" service as now
orating, is inefficient and itneeonom-
I. It lacks standard equipment of
able character. It lends itself to
'onoinical results threugh division
vonsibility, the city doing pare of
j the work by day labor and contracting
' for the remainder.
"It involves insufficient and unsystem-
atic collection periods. It is hampered
by inefficient city labor.
"All of these things, combined with
the difficulties Inherent in the collec-
tion of improperly separated refuse, as
well is the abnormally long hauls re-
quired by the existing methods of dis-
posal, make the collection service, as a
general proposition, costly, unsanitary
and otherwise unsatisfactory.
Mr johnson'e study informed him that
Roston produees in excess of 480,000 tens
of refuse annually-70,00a tons of gar-
bage. 300,000 tons of ashes. 33,000 tons of
rubbish.
Want of cooperation try householders
in separating the three grades of refuse
comelleates performance of this service
in all Its processes. Mr .Tolinson declares.
He eroposee that the police authority
by used In this matter upon household-
ers.
"Suitable containers (for all kinds of





Charges Libel Against Ma-
honey in Mullowney :deport
il3TIAST1
Mayor Curley bee taicen S t eps to ob-
tain the indictment of every member of
the finance commission for criminal
libel of Health Commissioner Francis
X. Mahoney.
This netion results from the report
of the eoturnteelen of Ito in.r.ilgation
of the alleged attempts to bribe Deputy
Health Commissioner Petrick H. MuI-
lowney. The commission reported to
the mayor last Friday, and recom-
mended the removal of Mahoney.
On his return yesterday from Wash- 1
ington, the mayor issued this state-1
ment:"The report of the finance commis- •
Mon in the Mullowney tetee, relating co
charges concerning the head of the food
Inspection department, hears everyevidence of malice in drafting and giv-
ing out to the press in the absence of
the mayor, to whom the commission in
iC:111"<drieurtiotym that it wee the health oommtse. i
bound report,nt orpourtrnight be con.
Monter who had been abused. He Is aprofessional man, and hist prufeersionalstanding as a physician 
ifiantussentialasset. That has been wantonly a.-sailed. If the grand jury indicts the' finance commission, a civil suit forheavy damages will also be brought."




(1—, A WISE DECISION
1.k/or Curley does a good service to
the public when he persuades the
"movie" house proprietors of the city1 8,500,000 PETITION , improve their a,itia.n,scit$
oxits clear, and to living up tkregu-
lation requiring at every performance
Poln 
 least one paid employee trained as a
Iroman. And the proprietors showed
iEstate Exchange's Plan For North - South'; wsdom in agreeing to the proposition.
Traffic Highwnv Exulained at Hearin 
1 These men, hired by the "movie"!
'""J
Opponents of Mayor Curley's petition
for authority to expend $18,500,000 for
various street widenings and similar
improvements were heard today by the
Legislative Committee on Municipal Fi-
nance. The Mayor's plan includes a
bridge across Reserved Channel and
widening and extension of Exchange,
Province, Portland, Tremont, Cam-
bridge, Causeway, Chauncy. Summer
and L sts and Adams et in Dorchester.
NV, Rodman Peabody, representinq
the Boston Real Estate Exchange, de-
clared that the organization was
strongly opposed to any such a plan
on the ground that it would prove In-
adequate and was not one that would
, much other than to increase taxa-
, Hon and leave the solution of the city's
increasing traffic problems to a future
date.
He said that the Exchange had made
a careful study of the situation and
that while It favored the Mayor's idea
of widening Cambridge and Court sta,
it failed to see the advantage gained
touching F Exchange at. He termed
the Mayor program as one that was
idently drawn in a hurry and with-''iit earefili thought."
Calls It Step Backward
• The best interests of the city, he con-
tinued, made it imperative that the busi-
ness district be left undisturbed. He
felt that it would be a step backward
to construct a traffic 'highway through
the center of this district and instead
of increasing values, wcidd, in manY
etiFtelS, result in losses.
Recognizing the need for a thorough-
fare which might care for north and
POUth-hound traffic, Mr Peabody ex-
plained to the committee a plan drawn
up by the Exchange to substitute for
the Mayor's scheme. Traffic entering
the cit y at the north, under the pra-
visions of the Exchange's contemplated
improvements, would be moved through
Blackstone st to the south side of the
Customhouse, via Commercial at,
thence west to Franklin, Chauney and
Harrison RN.
He declared that a traffic highway of
70 feet or more could be established with
far less expense than the proposed re-
lief advocated by Mayor CurleY, tie
said that land and buildings along the
major part of this route could be pur-
MiR 14 192'3
chased at a cost of about $30 per foot,
that the improvements would be large
and the damages small.
Construction of a highway of this
sort along the route proposed would
tend to bring retail trade into this
district which is now used as a 
wa.th from Washington and - 
. 
vox
streets, said Mr Peabody.
Francis R. Bangs another member of
the Exchange and a Boston real estate
dealer, pointed out that although the
new plan was some 1800 feet longer
than that proposed by the Mayor, the
longer haul was not such an obstacle
as it might have been several years
ago, when most traffic was horse drawn.
He WKS of the opinion that a broad
highway, allowing vehicles to movc.
swiftly. would invite motor traffic.
houses, will be required to know theiri
busine-ts. They must pass an examina-
tion on their knowledge of fire regulit-
c tions and the use of extinguishers and
other appliances and be approved by the
fire department before they can serve.
As an insurance against possible trouble,
they will be worth all they cost, and
Objects to More Traffic
Henry Whitmore, president of the Ex-
change, said that the only sensible way
to get relief was to throw traffic around
the business district, not through • It.
and It was also the way to get thc
most for the money. He said that
Boston real estate cannot stand much
more waste of city money and he
thought care shoald be taken that th..
sante mistake made by the city III
planning subways 20 years ago, is not
repeated today in the matter of streets.
He also thought that any widening
that might he done on Exchange ai
would, be of little value toward solving
toe traffic problems even though ir
would result in much expense. He caai
tnat regarding the Mayor's plan to
widen Province st from School to WVS,
at, was only part. of a cemprehenelw
plan that, if nrc started, must be carrind through,
This would r, dilt, he contended, in department bosses are wondering whatthe destruetH1 of hotels and a disrup- the "special message" will be about.
don of tio• r, '., il business district. If Some fear the 'Mayor has a, sharp re-the Legisiatero this year shouP autho- pi•oof In store for city employes gen-rize this hoorovement it 'wet I place 'eraliN'l sumo rear he maY be makingupon the II,%1 General Court it handl- .ready to announce a shakeup; some of I
the 
cap
roefsil r tihnag t t'''tihesree
City Hall, with alt its attendant ex-
witouthldror ,... wnietwir l‘tiiiittetin;4issii e seasoned fellows are speeu.1e, h. t h.q.promised "IlleRsage1, 
ti1;1,' ”l,, : ,r,...i' t tire to ('Ii y employes
pentiO. a 
-.
l.,: - luil:„ uo- on the right side In
A. •0. Catheron, rep resenting Le, Ihe k.. ,11, •, Ito , ,,I io 1 y011itnit a year hence.
more. POST M 1 7 1V1
Commissioner Gl
AO 
ynn recali •' he
pleasing fact that in 40 years not a life
has been lost in a theatre fire in Boston.
Let everybody help keep that fine record
intact.








fagempest.ri e• • mployes
\I,W4.44,ektky, a Ihes:.• mu ought'
heard by every poi old) draws
;tom the city treasury, ' a It be de-
:c eyed by bins Sunday at 3 a m in the .
;'•,itr. Theatre. Tie IAA) Cal, workers
ia, have been given tickets by their
that the "standing
4 .111 go will have to be hung
9111 1 out rd p rn.
The Bosion ConServatiot It
to titmice danger ' life and
limb in tie.. el -o-ts and to trove the
' health „•,: the totirreirtitN general-.
Is cowl u et Mg :he event, 'Douglas
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ORDERSSTREETS MAYOR ORDERS
CLEANED KICK STREETS FIXED
For '1,, Resurfacing ri,o4pairitig +9pet
ADVERTISFIG
Charles T. Dateline, Dorchester Re-publican, well known politically, andwho ronduets a uniform and 'regaliaestablishment at 2 School St. WASnated to the Civil Serene.: Commissionby Mayor Curley this afternoon to be14000 Street Conertiesioner, vice RichardE. Andrews, whese tertn expired earlyin January.
This is the tirst Republican named
I by the Mayor for this Choice berth!three Democrats—Messrs Reidy. Jen-nings and Chapman—have been success-ively turned doe]: after nomination by'
the Mayor. Although president of the
Dorcheeter Republican League. MrHarding was at•tive in the Curley in-
terest to • the last eity eampaign.
Born in the Codmen se eretion Ia114. Nir Deeding, graduated at Dorches-
ter Dig:. el.:heel in IOW and soon vet, redbesIness for himself_ Ile S.TVed,
Common Councilmanlii 1907-10- lie haalalways taken Hy( ly intereee In seetional
affairs and IS NIt.'1` president of •he
Mary llemenway School Pnrcilt.e. its50-
Mr Dateline it married and with ititt
wife met twit daughters lives at 54
hi.eiwood at, lie is a member' of the
l'irst Corps Cadets Veterans .ASSocil.
t on. Dorchester Masonc Lodge, Leer-
,•lrester Chapter, Reeton Council, St
, otter Commandery, K. T.; Aleppo Tem.
oh'. Mystic! Shrine Milton bodEe.
P., and Na tin it BZ)Wdltell Camp.
! S
Women Want Her forl
Place on the Public
LibrtfKillirf d1923
To promote the candidacy of Anna M.
Nilend of 202 Myron stieet, Fleet Boston,
setter of Themes M. 1`711and, for inpm -
I,er ship on the ',nerd of trustees of, the
Publie Library, rt. delegation of women
representing organized labor called ot;
Mayor Curley today. The mayor added
her name to the tentative list of other
names submitted by labor interests for
the vacancy -rented by the resignetion
of the Rev. Dr, Alexander Mann, ax-,
planting. however, that the nomination:
has already been offered to a man who
has taken it muter consideration.
MIAs tingled is president of the Bos-
ton Reboot Tencherre Union, is on the
vemmittce advisory to the Reboot com-
mittee, snl the holder of a principal's;
certincate. She was prominent in war
work in variena women's organizatione.
and Is president of Charles Carroll coun-
cil, American Association for the Rec-
ognition of the Irish Republic.





$„, 1Mayor Curley ye5/14\t}3ay 
10 
orders to Public Works Commis-.sumer Joseph A. Rourke not to waitas usual until April to begin thecleaning and restoration of streetsto normalcy, but to begin at onceand employ a large force of men and, vehicle&
Especially the mayor directed thecommissioner to notify immedlatelYevery contractor bound by a rive-yearguarantee' that he must start at Once tocarry out hie part of hie contract toIto keep street surfacing in good condi-tion.
torn up during the Winter's ice and
snow siege, were ordered yesterday
by Mayor Curley in a letter to Com-
missioner Joseph A. Rourke of the
Public Works Department.
In his letter the mayor took oppor -
tunity once more to "knock" the
finance commission, this time for its
recommendation of the Topeka type
of paving, which type, the mayor as-
serted, has been proved this Winter
er be worthless.
Beacon street, from Charles to
Park street, should be resurfaced,
"but not with the type of paving so
frequently recommended by the fin-
ance commission as desirable, and.
which I have consistently refused to
approve th•• installation of, namely
Topeka," said the mayor.
The rebuilding of the surface ot
Arlington street and of Nfassachu•
setts avenue, of Tremont street andof other thoroughfares, were recom
mend,d In the titer
MUST ABANDON CERTAIN RAVINGS cuRLEy CAN13eacon street, from Charles to Pulestreet, the mayor said, must be resuvfaced at Once, "but rot with the type otpaving so frequently recommended bythe finance cornmissien. and which flhave consistently refused to aerre•r•namely, Topeka. The winter ha,a isr • dbeyond any doubt that 11fieendarn, T;ford and Topeka are types of paying,Eastern Mass. Will Takethat truest be permanently abandoned."
Arlington street, Miusearrhusette ave-nue, and Tremont street between Doverstreet and Arlington actuante must alsobe reenefaced at once, be said, andpointed out that the Tremont street see- •tion referred to was laid with Topeka
East- 
that Mayor Curley is
less; than three years ago, and the con- _
destroyed," he dociar, 
h n7-ti buy- rros4 1.+tracitor was recruired to repreee reeeh eleir.anYit eve. year. It is now "almose wholly ern Massachusette Street Railway Com-
pany in Ityde Park and lease it tn theThe. past winter, he said. has Flevateri, thus giving to that sectionbeen "unqtrestionailey the most severe eontinunus service and a single fare,that the city hart know in its history." Wan made today by Cerporation Court-admitted that it has worked havoe, eel E. Mark Sullivan at a hearing be-and that "the public will shortly before the legislative committee on streetveietng a protest, despite the fact that railways. •rin,re than two-thirds of the 420 A'-cording tr. reliable source... it isof streets are Macadam or Tel-- learned that the mayor has made aCord, totally unsuited to motor traffic, tentative etTer rf 1i150.000 to the trus-n,i.l always to need of repair even after tees of the Eastern Massaehusetts fora mild winter."
th property, and that th.• trustees areThe probability, he Issyn, es against the reeturrence of such a winter egret) Tile trustees of the Elevated, it is tin-in a deende. In conclusion, he empire- deepened. are willing t.t operate thesizes also the neo-41 of immediate re-.1Ines end in pay a. fair rental on $29e,.,moral of the extraordinary acenmulation ere, an amount held to be a reasonableof debris, in the downtown district_ es- ,alue nf the lines 'triable for street rail-
oeci:Llly, which the 10 weeks of inclement purposes in the Hyde Park district
weather have caused, and gives the he the state department of public Min -
emetnisrioner full antiinrity to employ ti e.all the additional men he believes nee- •Nt the present ti1111" the people
pessary.















, "The employers' proposition was 
dee-
I nitely rejected by the representatives 
or
the unions. These men said that 
no,
agreement weuld be considered unless
I enrriorl with it an increase in wages. Thel
members of our committee are unanimous
iyi
agreed that no increase in wages will bsi
grantel. and nothing but the 'open shop'
with unstabilized conditions now loom for
the building industry, unless the • men's
representatives recede from the position
they have taken.
'The present rate of wages of $1 per
hour, now offered for continuance under
agreement of fair working conditions by
the Employers' Association, represents the
high rate of wages paid In June, 1920,
when the cost of living was at its peak.
There has been a decrease of 25 par cent
In the cost of living since June, 1920. There
Is no justification at this time for an in-
crease In wages. The Building Trades Ern
ployers' Association stands as a unit unan-
imously opposed to any additional increase
In wages. We believe steady employment
cannot be had either for the contractor or
the workmen if wages are further emitily
Increased. We are most certain, both
from survey and observation, that $1 per
hour is still a satisfactory wage to the
rank and file of the men in the building
trades unions of Boston.
'Acting as reasonable men, many of
ON WAGE INCREASE 
these tradesmen tell us they are more'
concerned with steady emptoyment at. El
per hoer than with indefinite employment
at uncertain wages and unsettled condi-
tions 'which would both be the result and
effect of no signed agreemeete being
reached In the building industry.
"The Building Trades Employers' Asso-
ciation, are absolutely opposed to signing
agreements that increase wages and multi-
ply still further the present high cost of.




Negotiations for the signing of a
wage and working agreement in the
building trades industry for the year
1923 came to a deadlock yesterday.
At the conclusion of a conferenc
e
held at City Hall. which lasted for
several hours, both sides stood firm
for their particular proposition.
...t.HLDING CONFERENCE FAILS)
----MAP r, 19
Unions Firm for $1.12% an Hour and
 Re-
fuse t..Offer of $1.4ar Two YearsVI)) ------KANSC,RIPT
After 1-eflist three hours of
 futua &lib- I
erations et City Hall yeste
rday afternoon
in the presence of Mayor Cur
ley, the Deihl ,





They had been invited b
y the mayor to
meet to discuss the wage situat
ion. A. E.
johnson, secretary of the Building 
Trades'
Connell. was spokesman for 
the union a
he announced that the 
unions would
accept the offer of the emp
loyers to til•
an agreement for two ye
ars at $1 a hoe.
continuing the agreement that exp
ires ()-
April 1. The men Insist on 
$1.121/2.
After the conference Mr. Johnson
 re-
fused to say anything
, and Jeer F. Wal
sh,
secretary of the Building Trades Employ-
ers* Association. issued the following Witte-
n:teat:
raA VE tiEfr • A4,4 R- ,




The first importation from 
the Irish Free State of genuine shamrocks
from the Emerald Isle 
since its severance from the Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland has 
arrived at City Hall, and Mayor Curley distri:bo,
uteri a large ..iiinher of littl
e pots of the velvety plants... today
S
MADAGASCAR CATS OF STRANGE
ANCESTRY JOIN BOSTON ZOO
WV{ 1 1 2
Gifts of Election Commissioner Goggin Are a Triple-
Cross of Monkey, Raccoon and Wildcat,
And They Look Like It oBF
auttair-f, rr711,,, .
Chairman -Michael H. Sulli-
van of the Finance Commission
today requested City Auditor
Rupert S. Carven to hold up
payment on the draft of $300,-
000, drawn by Mayor Ciurley in
favor of the Boston Belting
Company, until the commission
could investigate the details of
the settlement by the Mayor of
the belting concern's claim.
The original claim of the Boston
Belting Company was for 8387.606,
and it is charged the company, in
a previous administration, offered
; to settle for $250,000.
I The claim grew out of certain
1
 sewerage construction in Roxbury
several years ago, when the work
stopped the water supply from
Stony Brook, which the companY
was using.
A settlement was effected whereby
I the city was to furnish the company3,000,000 gallons of water daily for
twenty-five years. The city retained
the right to settle at any time dur-
ing the life of the agreement, on a
bash of $387,666 for the original
claim.
Mayor Curley. in announcing the
settlement for $300,000, claimed to
have made a good bargain, saving
the city nearly $88,000, and bad got
out of a bad water contract which
would be costly to fulfill.
A report was circulated in City
Hall today that 'Chairman Sullivan
of the Finance Commission had been
asked to act as counsel for the com-
pany in the matter. He firmly de-
nied he had ever been approached
in the matter.
/171/Ek4 210— A4 4- 1 '-
ELECTION COMMISSIONER THOMAS 14'. GOGGIN BANKERS REJECT
HoIdiag the two Madagascar cats in. gave the Boston Zoo yesterday.
'Fib and Flo.- a coni,!, of ever-loving
Madagascar ea t s-!, is , , formally pre-
sented to Mayou t by Eilection
Commissioner 't •:, • Hoggin
South Boston •,,, !•ranidin Paris
Zoo collection
Eban and Flora-isira, the real namer,
of these four-footed, foxy-looking
"bird," are really a sort of mongrel
quadruped of the African wilds-He r•
are a triple-cross. having monkey, 1.,.•
coon and wildctit blood.
A master mariner friend of Commis
manor Hoggin fetched them from their
lair on the shores of the Indian Ocean;
they are beady-eyed, alert creatures,
with a curious mixture of the traits of
their mixed-breed ancestry. Flora-Oora
switched her thick tall about the gorn-
missioner's neck and swung herself
down across lils ample chest, to the edi.
titration of half a dozen pretty girls
clerks who came out to see him pos,
for the photographer.
These denizens of the forest
clusivelY on fruit and vegetable-.
Mr ( k.1-tgf II fed 'cm a whole
Southern sirs wherries 5 nil two 11111harl
1)105 as he rode out to the park witt
them in "Jim- Silelt'S one-honae motoi
rhnly.e. Declare Company












Mfilor Curley appeared before the
(special comnUttee on national bank tax-
ation yesterday in Nappoirt of the bill
drafted last week by the sub-committee,
but late in the day representatives of
the national banks and investment
bankers served notice on the emnmittee
that the bill is ni)t acceptable to them.
Because of the long actuate in the
House on the gasoline tax, the commit-
tee could not get under way at the
afternoon hearing until 6 o'elook, and as
FL result only one representative of the
banks. Bentley W. Warren, had an op-
portunity to npeak. He said that the bill
was flagrantly unconstitutional, becauste
it proposed to put the invemtInPrit bank-
ere, Who buy bonda, on a higher bailie
of taxation than the Individual Investor.
in violation of the constitutional p -
vision that taxation shall
tines]."
Settle for Less Under Pre-
vious Administration
4,1,4 ER L 4 M4P-17—lfe3
GUNS HO
Hough announced the 
following
route of march:
Formation on streets bet
ween Ed
ward Everett square 
and Andrew
square.
Parade starts at Andrew 
square
. 1 at 2:80 P. m., proceeds 
over Dor-
i 
1-ch essttreere t , s t roe e t .1. s Eastt  
six t hErsot raedewt ,to 0tPo
„‘BOSION
Parade Big Feature/NM-
ation Day Celebration; T.
F. Cassidy City's Guest
Evacuation of Boston by the
British 147 years ago, and the.
birthday of Ircland's. _patron
saint, were celebrated' in South
Boston today.






street, to East Fourth
 street, to T.
















a stand on West 
Proadwaya The





The split between t
he legion posts
and the parade of
ficials was the re.
stilt of assigning th
e legion men
places in line behind 
the delegation
of Veterans of Fo
reign Wars. The




Mater-Geaeral A. W. 
Brewster, com-




tviduals who asked 
him to with-










ous salute of the
guns at the




9 a. m.—Breakfast 




Mayor Hasn't the Heart to
I In closing a contract for purehase of
1 60 snowplow blades at 
$20 apiece yes-
terday. Mayor Curley 
has taken the
first step in his pro
mised move to
equip the Public Works 
Department
with up-to-date mechanical
 means with ,
which to keep highways o
pen through
Winter storms.
The contract is closed w
ithout the
Administration's having rescrted 
to the
prescribed practice of advert
ising for
bids on the supplying of
 the blades,
because Mr Curley is sat
isfied that
this article, in general use in s
urrounding '
cities and towns will pro
ve as reason-
able in cost arta as
 durable and ser-
viceable here as It has el
sewhere.






the City Council, is t
he Boston agent
for the company, which 
is to furnish
the plows by Nov I ne
xt at a total
cost of $12,600.
These plows will be att
ached tO the
front of big trucks 
operated by the
Public Works Department
 and by COIL-
tractors with whom ther
e are annual
agreements for snow re
moval work.
It is the Mayor's Inte
ntion to secure
about a dozen more of
 the giant trucks
for department use.. and
 these will be
avalteb le for snowplow 
work also.
Negotiations are now under
 way be-
tween the Administr
ation and the War
-Department for the lo
an or lease of
, about 100 units of th
e fleet of cater-
' pillar tractors which
 the Government
secured for war purpos
es, but now lying
Idly In War Depart
ment depots. .
(11 J tk 1 R -4--/ 7:
CURLEY PURCHASES 50
SNOWPLOW BLADES




Turn Them pn,* SITE IN ROXBURYOther events
oi t) •
F. Cassidy of Pittsfi
eld, invited guest
of the city, at COpley-Plaza, Ho
tel
9 a. m.—First Evacuation 
1)87,
performance for childrefa In 
Broad
way Theatre. a a
11 a. m.-8econd perfo ce or
childrenrraadway Theatr
e.
12 m. altitOt Army Base, South ,
Boston. -
1:15 ma-Parade formation on
streets between Andrew square a
nd
Edward Everett square.
2:30 p. m.—Start of parade. I
2:30 to 6:30 p. m.—Open house in
South Boston homes.
6 p. m.—Salute at Base.
South Boston.
a p. m.—Historleal oncert Cl
South Boston High School.
8:30 p. m.—Banquet, South Bos-
ton Citizens' Association, in Manic!
pal Building, South Boston. Oration
by Mr. Cassidy.
Despite difficulties of marching
due to the Ice, and the refueal of
American Legion posts to anneal'
the big feature of the day was 
tie.
parade. It was strictly military,
the roster being. made up of rem.
tare from the forte and navy yard,
veterans of the three American
wars, military associations and
cadets. Chief Marshal Thomas
1 P ters' adm
lnis-
those granted in 
t e
tration to abutters 




are still coming 
in and Mayor Cur
ley
reiterated this afte
rnoon that he cannot
find it in his heart
 to turn down any 
of
soon ask for bids on the
 planning of
them. "in view of







es to his bold
ing, MAYOR P1JRCHASES 35.000
fronting Huntington 
av and Oxford pi"
in the preceding 
administration.
The Curley adm
inistration has alrema ayor Curley bought 
paid out about $15
0,00 excess damage,s. gasolinefraotmattaiht ceonitialf pRerefignailltigons: !
Over those awarded 
In the Peters' is
rime to owners of 
parcels involved and ettr.d" for the ,Ire and Hottpital
toil 
rt:\slaWrioruisda.idh a IN:: f; r1 at nf to
 e e h et mo nanz_t
"ic:m1Y,the Federal Oil Company, for use
The City of Boston R
e(11111,-ti title to
the 280,000 square feet
 of land and .
buildings at Warren and T
ownsend sts,








Williams, trustee, at this price.
Roxbury's two intermediate high
schools are to be erected
 on this tine
site. The Schoolhouse Commissi
on will ;
GALLONS OF GASOLINE
ments. and .13,225 gallons at '..2 centa
these additional cl




The latest excess claim
, granted by Harbor 011 Company frr- 14,000 gallons 
a cents, forof kerosine t, 13
He also closed a contract with Bost
the Street Commission 
and approved 
on
by the Mayor, 
involves the property mental use.
!lumbered 47 Carver at. 
Mrs Martha C.
Colman, title holder to t
his property,




31m1m for $1425 addition
al, which Is now
Tranied, raising '-er tota
l damage to
broe0.





 watson. OF RELKLATION
Loring Yreing feealter of te
e House of e..
Itepreeentetives, wee also 
a speaker.
,erpoteling to an introduction
 which has
44 a gooernetoriel 
hoom
. Verbal blows were 
dealt to the
Klan, the res
et Coalition. : recreation In Ca
mbridge, to welch 
an
ii' ut-ft and communiern by th
e sneak- arpointment is 
expected to be mad
e ati
all of whom pleaded for
 greater
tolerance in American lif
e.
-Enough velem," said 
Judge Morton,
Dining the time that I
 have been
_ Mice I have naturalized from 40,000 to
• 0 
th




,Enliven Speaking at.i,ange in the itmnigrant. 
he le'During th
at time I 
haveNow 
noticed a
not of a kind, general
ly speaking, to lit
rim
U II_ . .4
.6 f el are neturallzed in the rifted States Three 
candidates arc ment
ioned prong-
4 t'''''-et et. •-ourt he
re to swing any Stat
e election. nently: Fred
erick E. MacLean, 
super-;
intendfnt of recreation at
 Reading, Pe..'
Captain Joseph M. St
okes of Service
Co., 101st Infantry. Ma 
achusette N.
G., and Stephen If. 
Mahoney, master 
ss 
of history and English in
 the Homer-




into our kind of a li
fe. He seems tot 
playgrounds in that city.
have no conception 
of our govern-I 
Twenty-one names came 
before thet
sob-committee in charge' of 
reconimend.
Mg a suitable person fo
r the poidtion,l,
according to the report o
f the chair-t
man, Mrs. Airny, last we
ek. All bug
/Ivo fell by the wayside,




They staeed he organized
 recreation
In military camps In Cana
da and tit:
country during the war a
nd "appearai,
to have won golden opini
ona from alit;
who have seen hiti work." 
•3
Captain Stokes Is the only b
ed, mate
In the running. Be is an Eas
t Canoi
bridge boy, very popular in h
is districiif
j He attended West Point a
nd
t granted a commission from
 there dur•ii
log the war.
);14 k)- 2 7 -/-/
Charitable Irish
Banquet
ment. There is no loy
alty or feeling, or
bond of understandi
ng of any kind.
The immigrant is a r
eal problem.
Judge Morton declar
ed that a coun-
try rest, on the 
generation behind It.
i a "generation of intel
ligent effort and
devotion." He pleaded 
that the immi-





s upon ;--4 view of Amerieans
. 'People aboard
mi igaton expressed 
by Federal th
e socialieti.• train 
will be surprised
t. find the deetiee.
..en al which they
Judge Janie M. Morton




Curley proved the featu
re of after- )ii 
iisoe!iiust,.
dinner speaking at the 
186th aunt- Young Against 
-ial Hate
versary banquet of the 
Charitable Speaker Youne, in the 
eouree of his
re ,Irtiiociety last 
night at the S011i- address, 




anot a little fear d 
distrust at
U movement start
ed in soma of the
Western States to do
 aevaNt with peen-
sc MAYOR AND JUD6E DIFFER child hools. "Yon can
't take men of
-They are not of a ki
nd to fit into q diverse races and 
backgrounds and
:our hind of life: the
y have no concep- make them all alike. 
You can't turn
tine of our governme
nt and no loyalty ; out America
ns like you can turn 
out
of feeling or und
erstanding ofan3fli Ford ears."
 he asserted In p
leading
kit-it'. They ar
e a, real problem." said!! against the
 eernehing ont of 
racial
Judge Nlerton of the 
immigrants of the secuises of the 
groups." lie asserted
present day. 
that Ameriean life sh
ould have the
'I ha fear of 
the Inlet-It:rated hen




 in foreenOted 
for
the new potation of 
superintendent Of
the meeting of the Park 
and Recreation.
Commission in City Ha
ll tonight. Thei
salary will be $4300 a yea
r.
A BRIDGE AT 0
v
ARIOrli city and State
have been telling the pub
a new Harvard bridge is needed
,
Ihese °facials have also been' eft*
immigrant than I have 
of the Weedy Immigrant baekg
rountl,
plainIng at length why this plan or that.
eietured rascal Atte-,
 .et. Let's have Curl
ey epoke ag a "son o
f Im-
an, and why We
Morton in ...there
e -red mayor migrant 
had‘e.eclarheadent has
c;re immigration.- o"uhali'd 
plan is not the right pi
ee e f.;11 
lepla.errentIsv.
111
1441/1 14. III' II re
114, 1.;,441.11/01 411. 1110 
1.41 ,4 14 1.4 1 I ght
71 :1 the ft !tell 
rh.fI I,.emh. vs 
(it
the fair s• th.
 eti or
the Somerset was a 
veritable Dot of
; lot', With the gay 
gowns of the ladies
nron background of 
the dark evening





.11h•io (ed as I.• 
'lute,
vidyntlY Meek a
n republic without the
 Irish. '
'tit° ' rfgret we 
are ;dosing our doors t
o ,
raw ;Amt., No badly nee
ded here. This ;
I s an immigrant nat
ion, we need the j
immigratits, and thank 
God it Is.
Let's keep the gates open." he
 pleaded.
lie alluded to the Ku Kl
ux Klan as
everybody In the world who ever
the bridge knows. tit .h.p
444/ 11-.4
body or that body should not haVe
charge of building the bridge.
Meanwhile the bridge is one of the
worst disgraces which the cities or DOI-
ton and Cambridge have to offer as tad
follows: "If we want 
to keep the K. K. hibtts to visitors who come front afar
1: to Its place, we mum 
have adheres.,






to see this famouscommunitY. '
has ever known, I h,• 
Declaration of
I ndemendenee.- the Charles or any other pretty tstakrpo;2
Curley Names Republican 
Hal plan can be hitched on to Ate
U..., 
thing
yesterday. After the civil
 service co- 
CebS 3. —a 'iridge. There
There is catty
orn-
musttb"I  be hi liant*
mission had refused to
 confirm the bridge at once, and any idea a waiting'
names of three Democ
rats which he ,
pent to that body, one 
after the other, 
for squabbles over the artistic features.
for the pasttion of St
reet commissioner, or
 political pretudices to be thrstathed
! lie selected Charles T




' 'et r. 11arditM 4! presi
dent igffti'''01e Ildr-
; hester Republican League
, member of
tinth,‘ Aolidep i- ploty Tte•ohillit,i.•1. 1a
nd an officer ofI
Mystic Shrine, lie
has been for a long 
time head of the
I larding Regalia Co
mpany, and promln-
' ;.itt. in the Eirst 
Corps of Cadets Vet-
el"111"04. Association, Do
rchester M sonic




Mayor Curley tried to c









!viewed the fine milita
ry parade in





x, • afternoon, 
across t he 
chilling
peninsula th ethpraoruagdheorust at
nhed
SOUTll 
BOSTON,reveiwers. the sun was bright andthere was ho untoward •incident 1
mar the festival.
Every window along the 
line of Ii
march was filled with eager
, smiling
,..i
faces, every housetop wa
s thronged
ers in Evacuation Day Parade 
with fearless lads and lassi
es, eager
' .to view the procession, while the
, i sidewalks all the-way we
re thronged
Ends with BanQuet 
, with cheering folk of all ages,
..,
classes and several races.
4 .h,Hisellhands and sh
outed, •"1-1,i, Jim Dignitaries of city, State and
 Na-
.
, Walter." as in t
he moving lin.
'(Other Photos In 
Pletorisl Section.)
 of khaki "some
 youth turned' to
ward tion were among the guests
 of the I
him and beamed.. The 
insignia of the day. Some rode, others wa
lked in 1
Amid music, dancing 
and laughter' ,,,
 generallym tn   appeared on 
the arm
processiOn, and all reviewed th
e .
as "open house" was 




T.ennon lieutenant in 
Ff mthaerching host from a grandstand a
t
lowing one of 'the 
greatest military
:
4 conipany, 101st 
Infantry, was chief BrOadway and C et.
parades in its histo





ation Day ended, l
ast night, as it
Thousands Cheer 10,000. March
and gayety.
had begun-rwith good 
cheer, noise 13oston. 
also came in for appl
ause.
. passed at any i
nterval. broke from th
e
} loose 
An outburst of che
ering , uristir-
p , ten:liea:teal r y 
the 
eho uniformeds pcompanies,italumtnheietist ,, cltilaill‘e; jailtnrhaye-
. For South Boston 
celebrated the •,-,,wd when_ Jose
ph C. T'elletier, form-'
.•!- district attorney of 
Suffolk County,:, like
. As a spectacle it was a cam-
146th anniversary of t
he departure was recognized as he rod
e In an auto- plete success,
of the British troops
 from Boston
in the Revolution. 
, mobile in the parade 
with Senator
Thomas Donovan. T
he former MIL arts ParadeMarshal Lennon St
With the -open house"
 proclaina- (dal 
bowed in recognition 
to the Lieut Edward G. .T.ennon, chief :
tion last night, war 
veterans, who crowds' 2:30 o'clock, and the calOacade started
mar-
shal, gave the command to march at
had faced. the bitter 
cold and an 
Crowds Choke Square
even more biting wind t
o appear in, The Par
ade started pro
mptly at 2 'lilt& 
!cumin or ....epee oe hsends €,Tha
us units, which had r 
port .0 to t
the great military sp
ectacle in the 
o'clock from Harves
t ' and Hostel: Chief of Staff Frank J. Scot
t, swintg I
Streets. Crowds c
hoked A nttrews out, joining the line with per
fect 
afternoon, were treated 
and dined armoire as the 
parade passed through
pre-
with Miss South Boston 
as a cheery. 
there and continued 
along Dorchester eleiO
n. All along the line pe
ople came
streto to East Four
th street, to 0 racin
g to join the throngs which
 lined
-1. street, to Thomas 
Park, to East Sixth the side
walks. And at Andrew eq th
ere
street, to H street, to 
East }Fourth Wats a Jam of human
ity, good-natured
street. to 0 street, to 
East Broadway. goot coractrtabie, because th
e lice ar-
i_. -- to West Broadway an
d thence to Dor- rangements were perfect.
, Clubhouses swung 
open their doors 
cheater avenue., .where
 it disbanded. The applause wts continu 
-1,..
: for dancing parties. 
banquets were held 
While the cheers ech
oed and • re- 
wrup-
roarions from start to finish. 'M
any
by various civic 
organizations and 
echoed through the 
streets for the epectatore carried flags, streamer
s and
- from the windows of 
nrivtite realdenee
e soldiers, ex-so
ldiers and sailors, mans'
throughout the Peninsular 
district the of 
whom limped from old 
wounds cr toy balloo
ns. Some hurled confetti. I
sound of musk: and danci
ng feet was 
rode in carriage
s because wounds had A fi
nal detachment .of uniformed
not yet heal d. 
ihere came another marchers, bearing
 arms was said to
heard. swell of 
applause for the tiniest
 I be Paul Revere Council A
'Cain to greet the 
boys who had been 
one in the line of ma
rch-Gerald Hen- ,
South .1loston g
rasped the 'occasion reinforced.) 'II • 
- ' 
. A.
* . ''')7, , Boy hoonts. High School
it I R
everseas and had 
again appeared in 
nessey, very young 
but proud. th• 
-
Cadets and other uniformed units.
 This
I their regalia of w
ar days to,. South Bog
- drum major of
 St. Vincent's Cadets I
ton on her annual
 gala day. 
and Fife and Druin Co
rps. His whit. : 
aggregation was entbusiatnically 
ap-
The imposire; sp
ectacle of the day--
 uniform immacul
ai e, Ceraid led hi. I 
Plauded.
! h • military pa r
ade wit h nearly Men
 1 i it In hand. eanh
 member _ clothed .! I A
n ,amusing incident was when the
-Idlers, sallore, ex
-service men and
• leidee-s of other 
organization. In Ito -
as witnessed by 
more than 50,01N). 
4-14a3IT r 12
!'hilled by the sev
ere cold, but cheer- 
',
Route s Lined.ful, the crowds! along the entire route I
hostess.
DOORS SWUTIG
of the parade, 
tendered the marchers
mighty applause.
The paiade went 
off without a hitch !
-wit bout accident
 or trouble.
State, city and mi
litary leaden!) like- I
wise braved the c
old to be on hand an
d ,
cheer with South 
Boston.
I nthe revie
wing stand it West
Reviewed by Officials I.
I Broadway and 
Lawrence Burns seaa
r,?,
Mayor James M. 
Curley, Governor 1
I Charming Cox 
ands his staff, triettibe
rs II
I of the City C
ouncil and the members
 Of !
When the people of Boston and t
he
the Evacuation Da
y committee. doffed 
!
their hats to the 
•flying colors and in sturdy 'Colonial soldiers watched t
he
salute to the "bo
ys" on the march. ' British ships sailing away with the
Major-General 
(Daddy) Edwards was
thsei. , too. 
King's forces 146 years ago yestor-
' i•J.....enotcottioldnr:;. ke
epN,, h ym 
some of ,w
fithnlhy day, they no doubt were filled
 with
is here,- he ehtt
citlisti-41.hti. cht:Attlel supreme eatteiacttoo
; and so were
please along the line. 
His staff, coin- It was esti
mated that 50,000 per-
posed of prominent mil
itary men and sons witnessed the parade of the
'he life f South'
By 50,000
Persons
automobile coataining the State Atnert7
can Legion officers "died" at the start
of the parade. Senior Vice commander
William H. Doyle, who commanded in
the absence of Commander Charles H.
Cole, Invited his bmfher officera to
march, and march they did over the
entire route, leaving the line only to
step into the reviewing stand at Broad-
way and C
1 pleasing incident was furnished by
comrede Michael. O'Flaberty, who Is a
member of Post 2. Atiantn,
Comrade O'Flaherty, in uniform, car-
rying a (ewe and limping badly, hob-
bled into the line and asked Senior Vice
Cominander Doyle ff he might »Iamb
With his outfit: iri'Flitheriy marched
over the entire route with the legion
oolor-bearer.
The Regular troops trom the forts
swung into the column behind the chief
,ntarshaPe staff. Following the 'negate:is
came the 103st infantry, the new unit,
Im o Ls to carry on the W144094:11. 1,._„‘
e"' ea-4 kot-te P""
•
the famous reglitiettnif the World War.
Col Thomas Ii'. Fohet was in commend.
The soldiers in their new uniform!. Paki.de
a splendid appearance. '
A battalion of Coast Artillery fol-
lowed. The 26th Signal Company from
Charlestown came next. '
Battery A, 101st Field Artillery, was
'followed by a battalion from the Massa.-
chucetts Nautical Training Ship withi
field music.
---
Many Veterans in Line
Veteran organizatioes of the district
were then formed In line. The Grand
Army veterans headed the column.
They rode in carriages. Maj 11. J.
d'Colnt goodly numbers.Camp,' U. S. W. V., turnedout i 
. rhe, column of Legion posts was
eaudett by Columbia Poet from Andrew
ate etachael J. Perkins Post came next
and tea'aonnell Post folic:wee. Thomas [
J. ernagei•ald Post and Veterans of 1
Foreign War posts were next in the 1
veterans
line, A large number of WId Vatrstiii 
took part.
The inAi Regiment Veter n Cops, i
, whin), )-...e never missed an Evacuation '.
Day parade, made an excellent show-
ing under Commander Rooney.
Cadet organizations in the district
and semimilitary organizations turned
i out strong in numbers. Thei South Bos-
ton nigh School Battalion was in
charge of Military Instructor Joseph
McK. Driscoll. Col John J. O'Brien
. coin/melded the St Vincent Cadets
and Col Charles McGuire commanded
St. Augustine Cadets.
A new feature of the parade was the
appearance of the Masaschusetts Ma-
rine Association and the 2d Division
Association.
rhe parade passed over Boston
Andrew Sq. Dorchester at, East 4th St,
0 at, around Thomas Perk, clown East
1 6th st to H at, to East 4th at, to 0 st.
and then over East Broadway and West
Broadway to Dorchester ay. The parade
i was reviewed by Gov Cox at WestBroadway and C st, and by the ChiefMatshal at ih'est Broadway and B at.
Among those riding in automobiles
were Gov Cox, Let secretary and two
officers. Mayor rley. United States
Senator A. Owsrey Stanley of Ken-
tucky, Congressmen Gallivan, Tague
and Brennan, School Committeeman
Charles S. O'Connor, City Ceencilors.
!South Boston, Rev Michael O'Fl
anna- i
Representatives and Senators from
leen, who was the Vice President of the i
!lash Republic; members of the South '
j Boston Citizens' Association, and other
l guests.
-.----
Gen Hersey Reviews Line
Brig Gen Mark L. 'Hersey, . A.
contender of the 1st Artillery District,
reviewed the precession with Col Far-'
rand Sayre, U. S. A. a cavalry officer!
who Is executive of tile let Corps Area,
training center.
Rev Joseph F. Coppinger of at Au-
gustine's Church, South Boston, rode in
the car with Mayor Curley and Con-
gressman Peter F. Tague and City.
Councilor Brickley. Fr Coppinger
was justly proud of the Cadets and he
received general praise for their ap-
pearance.
A feature of the parade was the 
first
public appearance of the St Augustine's
Cadet Band in bright new PiliforMS.
the hand reached the reviewing 
stand:
Iiiaeor Curley presented Lieut Thomas'
Kane a. beautifel silver-
mounted baton.
When lidatty Boyle passed the stand
! leading the Lawrence J. 
Flaherty Post,
American Legion of East Boston. Ma
yor
; Curle presented him a bouque
t of
American Beauty roses. Boyle won 
his
I bettors with the 102d Machine
 Gun Com-
pany overseas, and he was notice
ably
lame from an oil Injury.
Paul Kellard. who was on the 
border
with tie: 9th Masse.chusette, go
t overseas
with the 5th Army Corps, and sustninee 
, _
, a broken leg when striget. by
 a piece . viey and
 hie 101st Infantry of the
shell, marched- with Co B of the 101st 
netional guard made a fine ehowl
ng in
and was given an ovation.
A mast impressive feature of the pro-
cession wee the massing of the colors













South Boston yesterday proved a
glittering success in sp.te of the chill
March wind that compelled most of
the 50 000 or more spectators to view
the parade, which was an unusually
spirited one, from the windows and
doorways of the dwellings, stores,
offices and public buildings along
the historic route.
The column was made up of close
to 8000. It was strictly a military pa-
rade. several civic organizations having
been, refused admission to the line, one
of them only a few minutes before the
procession started. Considerable feel-
ing was aroused by the refusal to ad-
mit non-military organizations, and be-
cause of it a strong detail of police was;
on hand, but the day passed without
a single untoward event, and In a spirit
of great good humor.
Cox Attends with Staff
Gov. Cox. attended by his military 
and
civil staff, Mayor Curley with 
many city
°Metals and the state leaders ,of
 the
American Legion reviewed the 
parade.
Brig.-Gen. Mark L. Hersey, 
cemmand-
Ing the let corps area 
training centre
and likewise the tat artille
ry dietrice
necompanted by Col. Ferrand Say
re of
the United States cavalry, 
took the re-
view in place of Maj.-Gen. 
Clarence R.
Edwards, and at the 
concluslon ex-
pressed his approval of the 
spectacle
as a military performa
nce.
Lt. Edward 0. Lennon of 
company B,
101st infantry of the 
Maesachusette Na-
tional Guard. was chief 
marshal, being
attended by Frank, J. Sco
tt. United
States army, retired. sat 
ch ef of staff:
Daniel J Lynch, adju
tant, and
it. William J. MeClus
key of eempariy




active and retired lists 
of the United
States army and the 
national guard k
composed the staff.
The head of the column 
left Andrew
square at 2:80 r, M t march 
Over
Dorcheser street, wind 
about th•
Heights and return by 
Bratidway to
the point of review, which 
was in Weet
Broadway in the vicinity of 13 
and C
streets. The regular troops
, from the
training centre had the rig
ht of the
line, close to the chief 
marshal and
staff. They Included a battalion 
ctf the
13th United 'States infantry, 
ander Maj.
Joseph C. Morrow, a howitzer 
and tank
company commanded by Ut Glenn 
0.
Macomb. 13th infantry, and a coast 
ar-
tillery company under Capt. Lawr
ence
C. Mitchell.
Merek at the New Cadence
The.troops were epick and span and
marched at the new - deem:. 180 
steps
to the minute. One of the 
infantry
companies was a machine gun unit,
with tvtne-looking mules and trailing
gun carriages and ammunition c
arts.
"chine, the regulars Col. Thomas 
F.
,1 /.) (9 2-
(1.dist nem aztutery. Cant. 'eneon
ore b.!
Storer. completed the line of the na-
tional guard organizations. Closety fol-
lowing them, in smart blue 'uniforms.
! and with shouldered rifles with
 fixed
, I ayonets, marched the cadet battalion
from the Maesachusette nautical school.
led by Comdr. Howard' G. Copeland-
 ,
This unit was greeted with manifesta-
tions of pride and approved all along the
lines for its both seamaelike and sol-
dierly array.
Veterans of the civil war from Dahl-
gren post 2 and Washington poet 811,
0. A. R., and Gettysburg command.
Union Veterans` Union, followed In car-
riages: Maj. M. J. O'Connor camp, U.
S. W. V., turned out in considerable
numbers. The division made up of le-
gion posts was headed by C'elembia, post
and Michael J. Perkins post, with de-
tachments from various American Le-
gion posts following. Thomas F. Fitz-
gerald pest, Veterans of Foreign Ware,
followed, themselves closely followed by
the 9th degiment Veteran corps, which
never haa missed an Evacuation day
parade, Cadet organizations of the
peninsula district included the South
Boeton high school battalion, St. via.-
cent's and St. Augustine's cadets.
Wounded Service Men
The Disabled Veterans' Association
was preceded by wounded service men
In automobile!. Then came the Second
Division Association and the Massachu-
setts Marine Association. these two be-
ing newcomers to Evacuation day
earanee; a detachment from the Mrs
Departments beaten post, the Army and
Navy Unite- ana the North Sea Mine
Force Association.
Troop A. let separate squadron CRV-
airy, Massachusetts national guard,
acted as escort to the guests of the day,
who brought up the rear in a tettradron
of automobiles. Gov. Coe was attended
by Secretary McDonald and A.M.-Gen.
Jesse F. Stevens. With Mayor Curley
rode U. S. Senator A. 0 Stanley of Ken-
tucky; the Rev. Fr. Michael O'Flanagan.
who was the vice-president of Sinn
Feb. the Rev. Fr. Joseph P. Cr:manger:
President David J. Brickley of the city
eminelt. a veteran of the 101st infantry;
restaAtty. Thomas e' O'Brien, Co-t.
eressman Peter F Melte, City afeesen-
err "Ned" Leary end F. J. W. Ford,
:elpt. George Glibody, William J. Walsh,'
Jelin A. Done:gime and James T. Mori-
Arty of the city council. Capt. Patti H.
}lines, national guard, retired, acted AR
..scOrt to 0en. Hersey at the reviewing
s.and.
A number of presentations were made
during the mareh. Just outside Andrew
square the Old Timers' Club gave Chief
Marshal Lennon a large bouquet. Mayor
curiey carried a drum major's silver
baton to the reviewing stand, which was
presented by George H. Curran to the
St. Vincent's Cadets, Drum Major
Thomas Kane obliquing to the front ea
t he stand to receive It. The mayor
likeetee had a bout:met, which he dis-
patched to Matthew .1. Ftnyl,, c•ont-
mander f Lawrence J. Flaherty post.,
A. I.., a veteran of the 102d maehie•
gun company of the YD. ge
One Car Stalled
The ear which carried the legion state
department officers stalled in Andrew
eouare, and First ViateCommander Will-
iam H. 1)oN16, Second ViceaCcatunander
John W. Roth, Adjt. Leo Spillane, Dr.
Furtene McCarthy. CillthrlIAM, and John
Ruby, vies-chairman of the state hod,
pitalization end welfare committees, and
("lenient Nerton of the Suffolk county
e xeen! I e cob) rn i tt ee diernoun ted and fel;
In near the head of the: legion sectioe
!and matched over the mete. Rounding
weshingten Heights a tteteran named
mhael 0 I: hammy, an Illinois man whO
served in the 324 'division, and now a
member of poit 2; A. La of Atlanta,
who had been badly efounisd.
into Ito* and atilittat,
their mined new uniforms 'fhe 3d end
6th companies, enlist artillery, C
arets
Ralph E. elacievod and Donald M.









ing touches ham paosed the first read-
ing in the City Council, and Mayor
Curley Kays that work will start by
the first of April.
Continuing the ethyor says; "Up-
•n the completion of the South Bea-
ten Strandway and Columbus Park,
'13oston will have the best salt -*eater
waterfront parks in the 1.7tnitiel
states.
,"It will he far ahehd of Athentic
City and vrill afford the residents of
noe only South Bostme, but of the
enti; • city, a wonderfttl opportumity
for dhing and recreation."'
LO(i BATHING BEAM.
ie plans were prepared by Arthur
Shurtleft landscape architect. for
the Boston Park Departztient.
The work includes a bathing-beach
three-quarters of a mile in length,
:gratled to uniform gentle slope, pro-
tected from the dangerous currents,
and provided with a large bathhouse
for men, women and children.
i Aphroach to this beach by sight-
seers and bathers is provided by a
inotor road with marginal sidewalks
which follow the curve of the shore
and fteern a direct conneetion with
Columbia road on the high ground
at the south, and with the existing
roads and promenades of the Strand-
way on the north.
This stretch 'of fthore road will form
a direct link eonneeting Castle Island,
City Point, with Franklin Park. The
proposed motorizing of the northerly
goction of the Franklin Park "Circuit
Drive," between the Zoo at Peabody
circle and the Arborway Morton
eteeet, will complete the long desired
motor pleesure route from Boston to
Pristle beland. The total extent of
Columbns Park Is considerably over
100 acres.
NACRE VALI. FIELD.
The inner. seotion of the park, near
the present field house, at the Preble
street entrance, will be devoted to a
jball field of about fifty acres, accom-
modating six or more full-size dis.-
1intonds and many smaller diamonde
'for 'eating boys. A quarter-nail° track
Ils st-lso intended.
Seinre for these activities is ar-
ranged in portions of the park -Where •
!Conflict with persons visiting the
beach or using the roadways will be
!avoided. Ample standing spare Is pre-
videa for the parking of motors at 1
iere'll end of the bath-house.
wishing to rest within sight of the
For the accommodation of pertione
shore, an extensive srrove with pleas-
- '
above the athletic field, toward th
tire walho and walks, is Prilrelli'
enuth. 
Asks Private Firms to Help
• similar grove at City Point indicates 
"As mayor of this city, the sitnati.in
and to the breezes, will be widely pa- 
tration, and, while I have taken iileae-
urea to secure funds to begin a number
gntinegreillnyu:oni.i"ligmh,ta;inti'illneins--
The popularity In hot weather oft
that this new tree space, sheltered 
ehragsy beena ineme nig a,,,
from the sun, but open to the water 
in the grove and play spaces for measurably relieve the acuteness of the
, of neceseary constructive works 
which
itemized. Band concerts may be held will put many idle men to work and
email children will be provided among unemployment problem, it is 'essential'
the trees.
PRESENTS RAY PANORAMA. 
that the official efforts of the municipal
The grove is bordered on the south 
government should be supplemented by
thosp of every private enterprise and
Work on Oiant Project in South reward over which views may be en-
by an extensive tract of open green- cases I have ordered that preference in
employer in the community. In all
employment be given to veterans of the
Boston to Start by First elay and of South Boston from the 
European war who were called upon to!dived of the great panorama of the 
6 
principles and democracy.
guarding of American government,
41 . — I of April l 
Make, and did make, sacrifices for the
at the present elbow on Columbia
i i 444/ 
ee''' 
high ground near the railway bridge, 
of our national honor and the sato-
Protection of our country, the de_
, 
ence,
This viewpoint commands one of th
Boston's et.' pleasure playground. mad'
The Soutn Boston Strandway and most extensive pleasure 
add 
"The men and their dependents callg wa-
Columbus Park. ters of the country rid overlooks
Plans have beeli completed, the ap- three miles of uninterrupted water
park frontage, including an impressivepropriation of $750.000 for the finish- 4 view of the high ground of South Bos-
ton and the tower on Dorchestee
',height!.
1 The importance of this great pros.
pect is recognized in the design of Co-
lumbus Park by a circular arrange-
ment of roadways and footways uponthe high ground.
On the margins of this spacious cir-cle motorists and persons on foot may
:.Pause to enjoy the extensive outlook
,hvithout detour and without interrup-ting the use of the roads.-
This circle forms a stately point of
entrance to the park and serves toprevent traffic ,conflicts at the pointwhere vehicular streams of the OldColony Boulevard and Columbia roadare to unite or cross,
CUKLEY PLEADS 1
FORTHE JOBLESS' Fire. Lieutenant Says Mes-
to us now. They were first in our
hearts when they faced danger and
death 'In the disease and disaster of
war. They should be first in our thought
today and command.bur assistance and
sympathy when they are facing the try-
ing difficulties that unemploy merit -
brings to them and their families.
"America and Americans owe these
gallant veterans a debt of gratitude: it
cannot be redeemed in mere words; it
should be paid in practical fashion In
providing them with work and wages
that Will relieve their difficulties, main-
tain their •self-respect and bring home
to them the knowledge that•we do not
forget in peace the pledges meg,. in
war.
"Now, therefore, as mayor olifte47fly
of Boston, I call upon all the inhabitants
ef this proud and ancient city to unite
with the municipal administration, the
American Legion and with one another
In taking prompt and practical meas-ures to remedy the unemployment situ-eation and it, making Monday, March 20,/4 :4 4 Li - /V/ 4.1R 1922, the American Legion 
the 
proemployment.iv day, in order that blem rnay be




WANTS E .171:1-AS OF,
CITY SUPPLEMENTED
1
Mayor Ctirley Issued a proc ams-
tion yesterday calling on the c'ti
zens of Boston to unite with the
kmerican Legion and city in making
tomorrow "Employment Day" and to
take prompt and practical measures
'for relieving unemployment. His
statement was:
"The unemployment eituation, grow-ing out of industrial depression, con -(Venting the nation today is serious' andcalls for tee thought, effort and atten-tion of every patriotic American to theend that the suffering it entails may be
ameliorated, and, the!' the gravity of
existing conditions may be lightenedand their evils remedied, tile sympa-
thetic aid find co-operation of all goodcitizens are. needed,
eolved,"
I
ger as JJeIamed tUrn
Elmer E. Gera. lieutenant In the
Everett fire department and stationed
at the Central fire sit lion. Everett,
has brOugh`t suit in the sum of $5000
against Frank T. l'ettingill. fifty mes-
senger of Everett, charging defama-
tion of character and interference
with his aspirations for von-lotion in
1' the fire department of Everett.
The real estate holdings of CityMessenger PettIngill have been at-tached. The trial of the ease Is notexpected to he for Some months, Lieutenant Gertz said last nightthat he had reason to believe thatPettingill ham made statements con-cerning htm that have militatedagainst his chances of promotion inthe fire department, and he added thatone of him chief witnesses at thetrial will be Augustus Judd, chairmanof the fire hoard.
The wife of I.leutenant ficrtz is thesister of the former wife of City Me...1-RP110rOr Pettingill and at the time Mrs.1PettIngill secured her divorce from1Pettingin, three years ago, Mrs. Gertz,placed at her illzposal a large spare!room in the Gertz home at 7 Timothy
(
'avenue, Illverett. Since then, Mrs. Pet-ting-ill has lived at the Gertz houseand this fact is said to have led to,the unfriendly feeling betueen thetwo men and to hftve led dtro94,1r bethe DeMdiTlfr Mgt.
S
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Thoae who know





















 holding an opti
on on the
City yard lot. 
This assertion 
is denied
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night appropriated a total of $1,372,000
for the purpose of meeting the ad-
ministration expenses of the school
110,Ice department. :for the administra-
tion building, for the additional cost
of accomodations, already authorized,
for rent of hired accomodations and'
for additicnal school aecomodations.
— •
$466,664.46 BALANCE
Of the .11.3T2.000 the board transferred
$156.664.4e from unexpended balances
and the remainder of the Num, 6905,335.54.
ante from the available appropriation,
from the old tax lev3'. The appropr1a- BricTiw,c,
lion was divided as follows: :op
A DMINI ST R AT I ON' EXPENSES. scrtooT.-,1 U 3 I U
HOUSE DEPARTMENT
Administration expenses, School-
house Department  955,000.00..
a;n7litii'lliiirti,'-"14rightonf Con-
stroetion of additional story Oct
Winship School indicting and re-
modelling of present building for
intermediate s.hoot purposes with
additional shops (Item 21, 102.4 148,000.00
Boger 1VolcOtt District, Dorchestor:
Additional land arid construction
of sixteen-room unit of Inter-
mediate school building without
hail or special roottm Mem 12,
1022)  18,000.00
Brooks District. Dorches-
ter: Lend and Maus for twenty
room intermediate school build-
ing (Item 32, 1920) • 50,000.00
Thigh O'Brien District, Roxbury:
I 'onatructiou of eight-room unit of
twel ve- room atilleX, Grades I. to
VI., kindergarten, cookery, and
manual training rooms (Item 20,
1922)  161,409.00
Twelve additional portable build-
ings (Item 22, 11.1221  5,000.09
HIRED ACCOMMODATIONS
llent of hired accommodations  67,000.00
ADDITIONAL SCHOOL ACCOMMODATIONS
Henry Grew District, Hyde Park:
ilyde Park High School, plans and
.onstruction of twelve class room
addition 
Agassiz-Bowilitch Districts, is-
laalea Plain: Went Roxbury litgil
School. plans and construction of
six chtss room addition 
Sherwin District, Roxbury: Boston
Trade School, plans alitl construc-
tion of shop addition 
ccaries Sumner District, West Rox-
bury: Land, plum, and construc-
tion of tweire-room addition to
.ntermedlate school building.
12rtples VII. to XII 
1.4mund P. Tileston District, •Dor-
i•bester: Land, plans, and con-
struction of four-room unit of
right-room building. Grades I. to
Vt., near Ms rt ha A. Baker
Sehoolhouse  21.000.00
Frank V. Thompson I ntermed:a te
District. Dorchestew: Land, pions,
and construction of ft.or-room
unit of eight-room additiou,
Grades VII. to IX  11,000.90
John Marshall District, Dorchester:
Florence Nightingale School. laud,
plans and construction of eight.
room addition, Grades I. to VI  11.600.00
tents District. It Land.
pans, and construction of teu
ADDITIONAL PROVISISIV TO MEET COST
ACCOMMDDA'rlOisfa PREVIOLSLT
A l'T 110111ZET)
Administration Deilding item it,
1921)  55,000.00
Robert riottld Shaw District, %Vest
Roxbury: ('olstruction of four-
room litiktding, kindergarten and
coades I. to III. (Item 29. 1921) 10.000,00
jaVa Ward Hone 'Martel. Rot- •
bur3: Completion of e.ddition on
Julia Ward Hose lot, four rooms
and hall (Item 1, 19221 
Mather District, Dorchester: Lana
nod conatruct'on of twenty class
room intermediate school building
(Item 9. 1922)  40,000.00
Edwa rd Everett District, Ilorchea 
ter Construction of six-T00111
ilitiaa to 21ohn Lothrop Motley
School Imildtug (Item 25, 1921). 25,000.00
Fruity L. Pierce District, Dorciles.
fru.: I'ompletion of four-room
building (Item 2:1. 1922)  15,000.00
Bennett Ilistriet. Brighton: Piano
und construction of two.room ad-
dition at (oak Square (Item 23,
1921, 
Bennett lartriet. Brighton: tend
and construction of eight•room
Milt of st steen-roorn school build-
ing, Grades I. to VI aid kinder-
garten (Item 14, 10221 
Bennett litstrict. Brighton: Land
and construction of four-room
unit of mixteon-roon)
Grades I. to Ill., and kindergar-
ten (Item 15, 1922) 
Francis Parkman District, Jamaica
Plain: Land and countineflon of
font-roont unit of eight-room
Isnljding, tirades I. to 111., and
trosisnewarten I lSi,iulO. 19921 • 109.200-00
lute necessities, and thkother 11,
unstable condition dtie to.the f0,11
of contractors and' their union em-
ployees to come to an agreement.
regarding wages and working con-
ditions so that peace may he assured.
TWO CONTRACTS CANCELLED
Since Ow confe.-ence hi-Id to liw
Mayor's ()Bee last 1Vednenday, Icii
the vutployers and imployeof
sentatives ',ante to deadlock over the
'question of wages. two contracts. one
for 21,2'00,000 and 11w other for 2900.9)0,
have been cancelled, it was announced
y- 510; day by John F. 1Vairlt. tiecre-
1:si; w•3,:.iaf Building Trades' 
E mployers',
Notice of the caneelialion orders was,
reet-i‘ ed 31lEter(laY at the headqltartern
Of the Emplo,rers' Arsoriation, 1 Beacom
street. Previous to this was the an-
15.000.00 
nouncement of similar cancellations by
the building commissioner of the citY
of Bosii.01i at a 1.,rini•r meeting bcfore
7,000.00 the Afayor between representatives of
13,000.00 
employers and elmilev,,,,s. the e, nun)
presenting r,s mils to 511000' o that
building permits been withdrawn
and deposits forfeited owing to tbcice-
'EP•ta ill conditions existing.
70,300.00 Rail Embargo Hurting '
IThleas the railroad embargo is lifted
i very soon the immense building eon-
atrw:tion activity planned for Boston I116
this ppring is going to be crippled
very &severely. Mr. Walsh declared in a
attitehient !bade yeaterday. "The Build-
ing TI: 111,'S Employers' aasocfatton bas
at 0, :II' for relief from this embargo
to rstati, Commerce Commie-
Sail. 0nd to the local railroad agf
Waish.
li:ach day t its en ihai 
tintion sets contemplated com,i; uetionadditional clans rooms  12.000.00 just au tar behind. that tl-e: boom-Everett District: Tr, School (Girls) 486,084.48 programme Plan o ed is now faced by
61 0 two discouraging and possibly destroy-
big
90.00
 factors, the embargo and luck Of
stabilization through want of. an
agreement with the unions regarding
wages that would ensure peace in tits
industry and furnish a basin for con-
tractors and others to figure their work
on."
An appeal has alto been addressed to
the building material manitfacturera of
the country by the local association,
Mr. Walsh declared, requesting their
oo-oneration in the matter if lifting the
present embargo on building supply
shipments and in keeping down priees,
ka, that nothing of a prohibitive nature
rear interfere with the building as
planned in any way.
Agreement Expected
While negotiations between the litoled
Building Trades Council a.-id the Build-
ing Trades Employers Atssoet.:tion have
been halted representatives of from 4500
to 6000 building laborers wi,B hold a con-
ference with representatives of the em-
ployers at 2 o'clock Thursday at 1 Bea-
con street. when it is expected an
fOr ti'' laborers will be
aigued.
The Isla-mei-a, It is understood, ara
asking :hat one of their two elassillea-
tions be eliminated, so that RD labor-
er!, working on buildings will be paid
lie Caine wag,- 14. At preneni, and under
the exiatIng classifications common la-
roceive 55 centa an hour and
Hied men 60 cents.
Ppgr-,4111P-1-72 3
10.009.00









now confronted *oh o thscoC;-,itt.irg
iactors. One 1. u preseiti ent
bargn idaced on Ole railroads of
Nev.' England, affecting building ma--
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HEARING ON BILL TO ASSESS POLL TAX
ON WOMEN ATTENDED BY FOUR PERSONS
Maybe It Was Ironing Day; Anyway, Only Two Women





n. 'Were turtaloed by to poll taxes, by amending section 1 of
their husbands, who would have to pay chapter 59 of the General Laws by strik-
ing out the word "male," so that thethe poll tax if a poll tax were assessed
section ehail read: "In the year 1921on women. 
and thereafter, a poll tax of V shall beMaybe the economically independent assessed on every inhabitant of the
women were too busy being economical- Commonwealth above the age of 21,
ly independent, or wage slavea, to come
up the hill in the middle of the morning.
Maybe it was ironing day.
Perhaps the husbands who are in the
habit of attending hearings at the State
House heard, a decided "Don't you
dare!" as they left home this morning.
Anyway, when the hearing on the bill
to assess a poll tax on women as well as
on men was opened this morning there
were two women present, two other eft'
zene and nine newspapermen and car-
toonists.
The committee protested almost with
tears that it wasn't their fault. They
had advertised the hearing in the 
newspapera of Bef-ten. Wercester and Spring-
field, and it is rare for hearings to be ad-
vertised so widely nowadays. (They had
secured the auditorium to hold the ex-
pected throng. They had all made them-




And nobody earns, excepting sever
members of the committee. Senator
Creese announced that the committee
would take up Appendix S of House
Do en 1240, which is an act relative
Pi/ST - MA A? - (6 -/07 5 •
MAYOR'S HOME
AS N. HOSPITAL
Shea, Hurt in ICr("‘a'si.
Treats Himself There
--.M- 192
Mayor Curley's hcane on Jaanalcaway
became a temporary' hospital last night,
when Dr. John F. Shea of 14 Weld
11111 street, Forest Hills, Who had been
injured in an automobile crash, was
taken there. The physician had a
jagged cut on his forehead which he
treated himself, assdated by the Mayor,
who later drove him to his home fit an
automobile.
The crash neetirred at Jamainaway
and Byline', street, where Dr. Shea'S
(ar and one operated by William M.
Madorrow, city collector, eellided. Mc-
Morrow assinted Dr. Shea to tho home
' of MayOr Curley, which was but
short distance away. There 
everything
wa.s done to 
egotist the injured physi.
clan. Both automobiles were 
damaged.
whether a eitizen of the United States
or an alien."
Senator Creese went through his for-
mula. "Is anybody here who wishes
to speak in favor of the amendment?"
he asked. One of the women stirred,
and the nine newspapermen looked ua
hopefully. But nobody spoke.
"Does anybody wish to speak against
the amendment?"
Four of the newspapermen thought
one of the men opened his mouth, but
the other five said he was just breath-
ing,
Senator Creese looked amused. "In
that case,- said he, "there appearing
to be nobody to speak either for or
against, I declare this hearing closed."
Joseph S. Pike of Somerville, the city
collector and a member of the commie-
Mon which recommended the tax, was
present, and after the hearing was
closed went into conference with the
committee. Later Henry F. Long, com-
missioner of corporations', joined the
conference.
Maybe it Was just a nasty, cold morn-
ing, and no time to talk about taxes!
The committee later voted "no legis-
lation necessary."
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No increase in Tax
on Intealiwbl.e., Pisoperty
r
Taxation Committee Reports Unfavor-




The Committee on axatIon today voted 
h
"leave to withdray" on or
Mayor Curley that the tax on 
p it Intangiblesn t2 (Il9t iLo ' 
be increased from six to ten per cent, and
voted to report favorably on the bill to
amend the presetn laws so that the corn-
miesioner of taxation may bring action at
the end of two years, instead of three
years, against the bond of a tax collector
for uncollected taxes on intangibles.
A favorable report will be made on the
' reeemmendation of the commiseion that
i profits of any charity distributed among
the stockholders or members shrill not he
I exempt from taxation, but shall be taxable.
Ce40 6'r R 0 (9z..3
PROVIDES NEW
SCHOOLHOUSES
Committee Votes to Spend
Sum of $1,374100
,
Dates Set for Cadet Drills and
Annual Street Parade
Science Course to Study
Pupils' Environment
At the Meeting of the School Commit-
tee held lest evening at 15 Beacon at.
11.17'2.nna was appropriated for nela
buildlegs and renovation of old build.
logs. 'This. amount Is composed a
transferred moneys accumulated during
the past three years; Sate,e14.46 is la
transfer of an unexpended balance, Vila-
395.44 the residue of taxes levied for
building purpose%
The dates of the annual competitive
drills, interregimental drills and street
. aa rade Were tiXed a? follows: Plibliii
, Latill School, at East Armory. Friday.
; May 11; Charlestown High School, south
I Boston High and Boston Trade School,
j at East Armory. Thursday, alley le;
; East Boston High at Wood Island Park,
I East Bosten, Tuesday. May IS: High
1 School of Commerce hi the sel1001 hall.I, Thursday a no 
i 
Friday A.pril 5 and d: Hyde Park Iligh School, et stony BrookReservation, Monday, May 14: WeatRoxbury High and Brighton 'High
sahool% at the East Armory, Monday.y 7; interregimental drill at the East-nery. Saturday. May 26; and the an-, . 1 , t re...-t parade on .Friday. June S.
tuition of non-resident Pupils in!ie• agricultural department of the Westa Roxbury High School Was fixed at HSper year.
The death of Adeline L. Sylvester ofthe Girls' High School, retired on pen-sion, was reverted; also the loath ofMary S. Rogers of the Trade ta.:4eol forGirls. Tile resignation of a. 1;a0a--Facey of the aamuel Adams School wasaccepted.
Walter C. Winston was designated,,,•ling principal of the Emerson die-Ira vice Jamen H. Leary. PrinciPal,aheent on leava. Francis A. O'Brienweb appointed principal of the Frankelin evening school and Edward M. Mc-lionough principal of the Quitley even-ing. school. Mary Sulliv.ut Conway. for-merly instructor In the John Marshall!district, has reentered the service. and' was appointed In the Prince district.The following appohaments were madefront the eligible 'list: Eleanor Berg.High School of Practical Arts; Mae},A. McMahon and Marion E. Fitzgerald,Roxbury High School.
The committee adopted a course ofstudy in science vemolled by a sciencecouncil. The reorganized course cont..Prises a study of the pupils' environ-ment based upon concrete experiencesof every day living; with the aim ofteaching the pupil to control hie en-vIronmpnt and reveal the signirleanceand bee uty Of conitnonplaCe natUfila
IldienOrriena. . A detailed plan of method*la included in a paraphlet which is tohe used in the teaching of Kasen*,




;1OTHER.  OF VICTIM OF
RIOT DURING BIG STU,.
Lad Who Gave Up Everything to Aid MotherWas Shot on Howard St. By Two UnknownMen
The iirst death claim against thec ,ty in connectioti with the riots dur-the police strike of 1 919 has beenproved by the City Council. Theeteinvil passed an water adopting anlegielntive act which pro-videe that the mother of Arthur B..'ii( 111, a World War veteran, killedin the rioting of September 10. 1919,   may be paid not exceeding $4000 bythe city in payments of $15 weekly.The council's action which estab-lishee a precedent, followed a favor-able report on the order by the ex-ecutive committee before whomCherie,. (1. Lewis, counsel for Mrs.Louise Mertill, mother of the victim,gave a history of the death of youngMc0111 and the investigations whichfollowed.
Mr. Lewis's outline of the casewiti that young Me(1111, employed byPage & Shaw, was shot and killedWI) I. fitting ;to ermind for hie em-ployes on the night of September1 O. 1 9 19. Me wog proceedingtoward Nt. to Somernet et, when two
it appears that when Mrs.Gill's husband died, the son, ArthurB. endeavored to discharge a num- ,ber of debts which the father had !been forced to accumulate becauseof illness. The lad went into thearmy and took out war risk insur-ance. After the war he hesitated :between continuing the insurance ,1payments or the pitying off of the ;1father's debts, lie chose the lat-ter course and had discharged all ,but $100 of these debts when he fell )dead a victim of a riot bullet.The lad was the sole support ofhis mother. Since his death she hnsbeen obliged to conduct a lodginghouse in \Vest Canton st. and, ac-cording to Mr. Lewis, sometimes hasno more than $1 or $1.10 left after 'she has paid her monthly bills. She ,also is subject to neuritis, he said.She was present at the hearing andwept as the council was informedhow her boy was killed.Mr. Lewitee hietory of the, casei's sPU111nt Iry ed by Samoelrunning from •be aireetioo or " in;' " Y de•!ter tiretit wh'eh over. Igated C.e
rat, big met), turned entl fired intoAli.(i111 r Hie ,111 ,t11114,'Smu rolerl that thereens it Ions, it 1110 ,ell obligatien upon
r Wed ny lik)teriq
the nity to reimburne N1114. Met', ill,
e Inentrion nod nri influent The executive oommIttee'm favor-.
la ed b.c the death wan let tined able action watt ti ken on motto!' by
• lo.ters and rice pollee offivern i!ouneillOr Moriarty and the order
ewle mai, A John Doe indict- was unanimously imputed by the full
floe murder ensued but no out- itouneil. Mayor Curley already has
has yet been brought to trio'. indicated he Will approve the order.7RAVT;460 - A-r-(4-2r-rf2 3.vc,Curley Pledges SerPlil
to Provide Universal
Athletic Equipment




to Help Break Ice
Morss Says Warm Weather
Would Quickly End Crisis/
38016
More than 42.000 tons of coal arrived
in Boston Harbor yesterday, bringing
relief to a situation which was more
serious than at any other time this
Winter.
The outlook for the future was bright-
ened by receipt at the Navy Yard of
orders from Secretary.:Denhy, instruct-
ing that all possible aid be given by the
Naval forces In keeping the Cape Cod
Canal and harbor waters clear of ice,
so that coal barges can get through.
This order was issued by direction of
President Harding, in response to the
telegram sent Saturday by the Mayors
of 39 Massachusetts cities, demanding
that Navy Icebreakers be sent to the
Cape Cod Canal to release ice-bound
coal barges.
Practically all of the barges which ar-
rived yesterday contained soft coal, only
4748 tone being anthracite. Severalbarges of the fleet had been frozen inat Vineyard Haven for a week, and had
to be broken out by tugs. The fleetconsisted of /4 barges, one steamer andone five-masted barkentine.
Until yesterdaY's satisfying develop-ments the situation had been gettingprogressively worse, partly due to amaterial reduction In Production at themities and partly due to the interferenceof lee with water transportation.Everett Morse, Boston fuel admin-istrator, cited figures from the UnitedStates Geologic Survey yesterday, show-ing the increasing slowing-up of pro-duction. For the weelt ending Jan 27,2,119.030 tons of anthracite were pro-duced: for the week ending lrt,b 3,2,066,000 tons; reb 10, 2,=1,000; Feb 17,1,S28,000.
"The warm weather will make a eon-siderable difference, if ii will Mile staywith us a few days." said Mr Morse,
CURLEY'S PET STREET JOB ON
HILL AVE. RUINED ff.4, SIX
Street paving contrai.tol are
laughing at Mayor Curley. Jlis
ldeclaration that Boston will out-'1w eertain types of street pavingilich he has designated as obso-.lete has convulsed the expertswith mirth. They are wonderingii thr mayor has undertaken tofy himself as an expert in-trert pairing and some havet been bold enough to suggest thatno more discussions of paving, should be Made by Mayor Cur-! ley until he has been adequately•;chooled in the fundamentals of,treet construction methods.
SAY MAYOR STUMBLY13
The eontractors charge that the
mayor triped, stumbled and felldead in a recent interview in whichhe asserted, presumably for the bene-
fit of contractors who intend to seek
itontracts for street paving jobs thisyear, that'mvadatm, " opeko and Tel-
pavements w aot be laid uponmy of the streetn of Boston whichire in need of reconstruction.
, The mayor has annornc to the
orld that Beaton, in an g Cityilall and the C'urley n tration,ill hereafter recogniz etulithic—• lie patented article de t in by War-, en Bros. Co.—and sheet asphalt, as
saving materiels acceptable to the
In malting the announcement,
Alayor Curies- declared that Tel-
, ford is a method of paving neat%
is obsolete. Contractors allege that
the mayor .knots as little about
Telford as he does about a great
many other subjects upon which
praetteee his oratorical elo-
• is the only practical
constructing a base for
permaneni paving which is known
to contractors who are obliged to
-cope with roadbeds which are marshy
. or so soft that they are not suited
for the ordinary concrete base upon
• which the surfave pavement is laid
• The mayor evidently believes that
Telford is some sort of a paving
material.
It is a system, a somewhat intan-
gible thing, which is represented by
a collection of very large stones, set
deep In the ground and bound to-
gether by smaller stones which are
used as wedges. It is a system of
leonstructing a new permanent base
for a street. It prevents the pave-
intent from sinking out Of eIght.•
• Who told the mayor that Telford is
g type of street paving? Contractors
Aver that no expert could have wised
,him about paving materials because
he Telford tea n is recognized,
'throughout the country as the most
;practical Method of constructing it
pavement base in marshy. soil.
See Definite Warning
\ie. Curley has announced that the
a II cm 1:1- nothing but tutu-
lltb or sheet asphalt pavement.
'Refit are surfaces laid upon concrete
haties. It is regarded by many cen-
t-actors as a definite declaration that
policy ,,f .twailing contracts to
!I be continued
finance coin-
!trough with the long
I .' report treating withthe contra , awarded to this firmisst year, mm fl bids were far in; 4•1A4S of the lowest estimates nub-t. 1.
he Blue Hill ave. job, elem.ele;m1 last fail, has been cited sincethe snow began to disappear ate oneof the Curley street improvementsto wniell he will not have the emir- ,age to point' with the slightestdegree or pride.
:Warren Bros. Co. were awarded•
this contract at a price $11,221 in
excess of the Central Construction
Co., which offered to lay a new pave-
ment with a surface of three-inch
sheet asphalt for $84,334. Warren
Bros. Co. grabbed the contract for
$95,656 and laid a two-inch surface
of so-called bitulithic from a point
not far from Moatsonast. to ,teittlistan
eq. PtqAfi „
Called for "Telford"
It is regarded as singular that, the
specifications for this job called for
the relaying of 1600 square yards
of Telford base. Whether it has been
determined that the Telford base
caused the new pavement to break
up so that repair work has already
been started will not he known until
the mayor is asked to explain why
his pet paving concern, Warren
Bros. Co., laid a pavement which
failed to withstand the pounding of
tm
five-year guarantee and the cost “.
repairing 13Iu Itleve. must 1,,
Isorne by Wa .11 ros. Co. jt is ;
understood t no special orders SL AND SITEwere issued the mayor to start
repair work on Blue 11111 ave., but •
he took it upon himself to declare
last Saturday that ail street paving,laid under the usual guarantee, must
he repaired at once by the cot:tree- '
tors who are bonded to keep it In
condition fer five years.
Low Battlers Ignored
The Blue Hill ave. job is only one
of the street paving contracts
awarded to Warren Bros. Co. last
year when the low bidders were
Ignored. They offered to lay a
three-inch sheet asphalt surface forfar less money than Warren. Bros.
Co. nskod for a te-e-inch surface oftheir patented pavement, aboutwhich much has been said within ayear In New Jersey and Penneylvahla.
The finance commission experts
have been working on the Mtn-lithie pavement, of MayorCurley for months. it is en oldstory to Guy Ileco•rtion. coma/Hagengineer of the oommiseion._ He
NTHS
rr-ls V.7.1 I
luul a great deal to say about War- I
ren Bros. Co. and their patented
paving In 1917 when Mr. Curler
was embroiled in a controversy
with the city council over street .
paving expenditures.
It is expected that Engineer Emer-
son will follow 'his policy of that,
year and express an opinion about
the cost of bitulithic pavement and
about tile profit which is derived by,
the company which specializes iu
this material.
The report has been long tint
in preparation. it was announ
in -JanuaTy—, filyalasicome
mission made a report upon street.
paving contracts of the past year,
that a special report would he issued
about certain contracts which were
not awarded to the lowest bidders:
lbecause they submitted estimates for
sheet asphalt when the mayor and
the public works department wanted.
bitulithic.
The Blue Hill ave. job ought to be
featured in the report of the corn-
mitteien. inspector lave been keep-
ing close watt. cthis stretch of,
paving for reverweks and the fact
that extensive'\ rrt work was
necessary, withi n six months of the
completion of the job, promises tobe emphasized in the report of thefinance commission's report.
He may have something to say
about "Telford," which the mayorleis outlawed. Contractors concedeI it Engineer Emerson knows acreat deal about pavir and thathas the ability t 
het ween a street bates and a' stir-ring pavemett.
PO S T tv (Ittraffic for a period of six mote',-
APPROV OF
All street paving is laid unit,
po 1. 
,
FiVeA .L, „1,411tetW2ptve to MayorCarley yesterday the i' opinion that anIsland in the Charles River was thefinest site within the city of Beeler'for the proposed war memorial to thegold star Bostonians sf the World war.The island, they stated, wonld mewseconomy in building a new Harstardbridge, because SOO feet of filled landwould cost less than 800 feet of bridge.The island would Improve the battle,was their second reason for approvingthe Mayor's project, In that it wouldgive scale and add to the apparent size,of the basin. The proposed Island would;he ideal for a memorial, they continued,'„because it would never be affected bythe growth or the city and the wand
would be ''an utilitarian asset in theconstruction of the bridge,
The architects who shrn^d the state-ment were Charles A. Coolidge, RalphAdams Cam, chades D. Maginnts, R.Cilpston Sturgis and C. Howard Walker.They are the majority members of tettspecial committee of the large war me,mortal committee which W
to .select a locattott
mortal and *DOW
C‘ 0 134 





k ) z ('/ z 3 Spit
SITUATION AT MEETIN4Hpir3 City to Employ 300 Extra
JOB IN BOSTON
estimate, is but si
x months and th
at
there is constant dan
ger of a catas-
tt:ophy, the city plan
ning board to-
day announced a me
eting to be held
at the State House Fr
iday, April 3,
to discuss. the emerg
ency.
The city enginee
rs declared in a
report that, at t
he present. rate 
of
deterioration, 
it might be necess
ary
on for the mayor 
to order the per-
manent closing o
f the bridge, thus
'rippling the mai








bridge have been s
napping and, a
s
the curbing on t
he sidewalks are
but three inches hig
h, there is dan-
ger of ears slipping 






f erecting a gew
bridge, put the en
tire matter over
for a year. It is poin
ted out, how-
ever, that it will t
ake nearly a year
to build a temporar
y bridge to serve
traffic while the old
 one is being re-
Following a rep























Committee Is Heard at 
meeting. __A_R2_1 1923
Committee Asked
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r Gray, "not 
for those usually f
loes not begi
n in real 
earnestwho 
went across the
 water, not fo
r until May 1. A
t the $4 rate,
 th  addi-
those mothers a
nd wives who
 sent the tiontil cos
t to taxpayers
 will be abou
t
ineli, and not fo
r those men w
ho fell a week—and 
for the GO day
s, about




and to me and to
 the man in the 
street. VOii,000.
because I felt 
that we must no
t let Main and 
side streets all
 over the city
that splendid he
roism be lost t
o our-
selves or to post
erity. 
are littered w









 and it is for t
hose who are with 
the snow and i
ce deposit, prcs
-
have the power 
to use it. It Is fo
r you,
the men in the stre
et, to make cer
tain 
cut a difficult ta
sk of removal
. Gutters
that the men in 
power understan
d our most.
 be cleared in
 the main highw
ays
feeling. the fee
ling of the i
nspiration
of those who fough
t for right and C
OM' A
. as the first op
eration in the 
campaign.
mon peoples. 
Rourke said he 
will as-
"It IS not only 
the heroism w
hich „ sign thes









 forces, and t
he
Trovhd suitabl
e to the gre
at ideals 
of' job will 
go steadily on. 
Where the
1) mu. ties. hut
 it Is that the
 nag of I surface 
trash deposit is 
heaviest. flush-
ii-Xnret spiritual ca
use should ge 
for- Mg will be reso
rted to. This 
must be
lvard• He said 
that the man w
ho does
not feel that thrill 
is more dead t
han done l
iaise objection
 is being raised
an who fell in Fl
anders fields.' 
I by State authorit
ies to the dumpi
ng
' Mr Gray spok
e with great fe
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ended there was
 ahnosi I -II
.eidelete ',Renee. 
mr,v.d f.ein the stre
ets. The flushing
Then Mr Coolidge
 introduced the n
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 out- 
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i used of throug
h the regular'
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 I channel.
till great advanta
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which would fo
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 thus 
Atteraion will b
e directed first to
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and West Ends, w
here conditions are
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edi always worst after
 such a Winter, be-
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ted the island 
bridge will last about
. one year more,
and memori
al in the Char
lds River as 
b sail. S a r..present
the best po
ssible site and




oaths rose and sa
id his ortrilti7a I
seemed to m
e a very troport
aet f.,:v.9.Y..af.t
1.1.Plopos ed Island and
Ades being visible
 from many sid
es the difficulty of main
taining ash alai'
and for long dis
tances. would add
 Int- ed 
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river basin, now on
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 Miss E. M. Ber-
Y.
Irby and John K. All
en of the commit
-
tee spoke of various
 phases of their
work, especially of t
he fact that the
idea of a utilitarian memo
rial had been
gradnally succeed
ed try one of artisti
c
mi tit which should al
so be a place for
vat ion.
.101in J. Walsh of th
e City Planning
tetard declared th
at hecatise the island
elan len a a digit li
ed, noble project,
wer d out by geni
us and great talent,
It lind small chance o
f adoption, unless
the eonimittee went h
ack to the people
end made their voic
es heard In the
--:titte House, "the h
ome of lethargy,"
ee he said.
Just as the meeting
 was breaking iip
Mayor Curley Carli
n in himself. tle
r: ad reports from t
hc eit y eaddrieer
sail other authoriti
es to show that ilar.-
-..ard Bridge was uns
afe' itnfe f
,t, ,' : - //i.j.
ARE ALARM SIMIUN
IN FENWAY FAVORED
Legislature to be Asked to
Permit Erection
ORE
Structure to he Asset to Park
System, Say Advocates
A conference will take place early
.1923
next week betwera officials of the Boa-ton Fire, Park and Law Departments .to approve of a bill to be submitted tothe Legislature Seeking permission toerect a. fire alarm station in the Fen-way.
The site nicked is bounded by Boylstonand Ipswich sts, and Ckarlesgate Eastand Charleagate West. but owing to.the laws governing the park systempermission from the Legislature mustbe obtained before the building can be.erected.
According to plans now being com-
pleted by Fire Department architect,James Ball the structure will be an assetto the park system, as one of the mostbeautiful buildings in the entire city of, Boston is planned.
The plans call for a building that willhave more the appearance of a monu-ment than of a commercial building,and will cover an area less than 12ii feetTong. 100 feet deep and 35 feet high. Thebuilding in no way will interfere withthe views from any of the nearby build-ings. _
Fire Commissioner Theodore A. Glynn,Chief John 0. Tabor and Supt of FireAlarm George L, Pickett, have approvedplane that will care for the lire alarmI needs of Boston for 100 years to come,.,nd even handle the work that will berequired if Greater Beaton becomes ar..ality and the tire departments of thecities and towns now in the Metro-politan District :Mould all be combinedunder one head. ,The present firs alarm offices located, in the headquartera building on Bristol` 1-.i. are a disgrace to the city of Boston,0,,cordIng lo the views of the officials.43r the National Board of Underwriters
' who called the situation to the attentionf'of Mayor James M. Curley and the aretieparinient heads, with the information:that tire insurance cancelations in Boa-
'on are a possibility unless work istarhA immediately to make the condi-
. tions safer.
CITY'S SPRING CLEANING TO
START EARLIER THAN USUAL'
The municipal Spring cleaning of'streets and alleys which penally beg-inc•May I, will be started much phew] of
time this year, Mayor C‘irl,y having
yes,,,rday authorized the Public Works'Commissioner ti, employ 200 ,xt,,, en.n
' at $4 a day for a 60-day ivo-led t,., aug-
ment the 7 egular Street Cleaning and
Sanitary Division squads.
World War Veterans on the Civil
Service list will he requisitioned for
the n,_,,xt two weeks for the work, The
cost of the extra. work will be about
$56,000, or $7200 a week.
The North. South anal 'West Enda twit
are receive attention.
RA-m Ad k
JOB WAS AWARDED WITH GRE
HASTE; RECORD GIVES mg'
City PuLlication Would Make It App
Award Was Made Week After Bids
Were Submitted "AAP 2 2 1923
Investigation of street paving
contracts awarded to Warren
pros. Co. last year with the ap-
proval; if not by the command of
Mayor James M. Curley, reveals
numerous peculiarities including
an alleged deliberate falsehood
published in the City Record of
May 27 with reference to the
award of the contract for the pav-
ing of Fens and Riverway roads.
, Why did the City Record lie about
this contract? The Finance Com-
mission which has promised a spe-
cial report upon the paving contracts
awarded to Warren Bros. Co., may
shed enlightenment about the false-
hood which appears in the•official
record of the city.
Street paving Contractors who
are not as easily bamboozled as
some other gentlemen who are in-
terested in Municipal contracts.
any that the statemtnis published
in the City Record of May 27 cover
tip the real story of this particular
tetYing contract,.
Bids for paving Fens and River-
way roads were called for in the
City Record of May 6. It was speci-
fied that all bids must be submitted
by noon May 18. The bids were
opened on that date but in the City
Record of May 27, there appears the
statement that the bids were opened
May 10.
Whether the misstatement in the
city Record was deliberate or unin-
tential is unknown but there are
some contractors who construe the
error as a clever scheme to secrete
the facts.
It was a Warren Bros. Co. contract
nod there may, have been sonic ap-
prehension that the inquisitiv
Finance Commission would seek t
ascertain why the park departme
awarded the job to this firm for Silla
932 when two other bidders sul
mated lower estimates. The Central
Construction Co. offered to do the:
work for $58,502.
According to paving experts alio
claim to know the MeV-. the bids
for Fens and Riverway roads were
opened at noon and before 8:30
o'clock on the afternoon of the.
saute day the contract had been
awarde.l. The :Finance COMMAS.
Mon i• • Tornio': to 1101d lip the
awe, i be emit met but when
a nu tr. •-r dispatched from', the
Office,' of the oon int:slum reached
the park department with an e •
demanding- II II' tleferriag af
upon the contract, I la, Itt lcrr.,.,
lion was disclosed that the contract
had been awarded.
In three hours after bids had been
opened the job had been passed out:
•to Warren Bros. Co. Why the
speed? The answer has never been
given but it is considered to be very
significant that the City Record of
May 27 reveals that bids were opened
May '10 and that the contra:A was
approved by Mayor Curley May 19.
The idea, according to the conclu-
sions which have been drawn, was.
to convey the impression that nine
days elapsed between the opening,
of bids and the approval .of the con-
tract. That would have given the
park commissioners ample time to
Ponder over the question of layingthe patented pavement of Warren'Bros, Co. or. giving the job to, the.lowest bidder. There was no lapseof nine days.
In fact it is alleged that nine min..utes did not pass between the open,ing of bids and the doling out ofthe contract. It his been chargedthat the job was -in the bag" forWarren Bros. Co. and that it wouldhave made no difference if their bidhad been several thousand dollarsin excess of the amount named intheir proposal.
Mayor Curley ilo,s not like to beclassed as a booster of Warren Bros,Co., according to information whichhas been dropped lately by some ofhis close friends. They have ex
plained that the mayor accepted the.
judgment of subordinates in all pav..'
log contracts and that he can
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BUILDING SKYSCRAPERS
' The most interesting development of the year at the State
House is the appearance of two new champions of the "deer
peepul." Rep. Elijah Adlow leads t1-.'s new army of reform, which
consists of himself and another. Mr. Adlow has decided that a
real estate trust controls Boston and that it is fighting the attempt
to increase the height of buildings. TELEGRAMIt is the first time we have ever known Mr. Adlow to become
' excited over "the interests," and now, upon the occ,4sign Qf his
J 1923first offense, he is all mixed up. MAR 2
It is remarkable that Mr. Adlow's associates do not attempt
to get at the facts. Surely they must understand that for years
Boston has been very well satisfied with her building regulations
and that these regulations have had a beneficial result.
By restricting the height of buildings, the regulations have
compelled business to spread out. This has increased property
values and brought about steady, healthy, encouraging growth.
Builders did not objet to these regulations because they
felt that if other builders were bound by the same restrictions,
no competitor could secure an unfair advantage.
Now because outsiders want to come into the city for specu-
lation, we hear a sudden demand for a change in the building laws.
Some of these proposed buildings alvtady are under suspicion and
there are those who believe that City Flail politicians have dis-
played a suspicious interest in the success of the plans of the
promoters.
Today when City Hall becomes enthused over any project, it
is time to become suspicious of that project.
When legislators hear the alarming claim that "the interests"
oppose changing the building regulations, they should ask them
selves if this is not another case of crying: "Stop, Thief." Per-
haps the menacing interests are those that demand that the regu
lations be changed and perhaps they are attempting to win theii
point by branding the other side as "crooked."
The Boston Beal Estate Exchange is of more importance, and
has a better reputation, than the combines of outsiders who want
to build in Boston. A special committee of this exchange has
submitted an intelligent review of the proposal to amend the
building laws. The legislators Fhould study this review before
they allow City Hall politicians to drive them into line.
CONTRACTORS TO SUPPLY
'EXTRA WORKERS ON STREETSwurk:, commission..r Rourke
I :;esterday arranged with contractors to
I recruit hie feces with 300 men and 2.1
trucks. specifying that the tnen be paid
the standard wage, in order to rush the
Spring cleaning work in the streets
throughout the city, especially in the,
North, South and West ends. Mr1
'ltotire was able to secure only 70 :meo!
front the Civil Service for this work.
One hundred Water and Sewer Divi-
sion
o
men will be assigned to the task
f flushing such streets as are cleaned 
I
out, and also to freeing clogged catch-
basins. Great deposits of putrid garbage
and ashes and other nibbled' in the
streetm and alleys of the- North, South
and West Nude necessitate attention.
at once. He declared
effect, yesterday after-
meeting in the State House
held for the purpose of ex-
plaining the details of the memorial tomembers of the Legislature.The question of economy should not ,he allowed to enter the matter, theMayor said, and he asserted that hewas tired of economy talk. He dweltat length on the condition of the Har-vard bridge. A new bridge must beI, built at om..e, he said, as the life of "
' the present structure Is but one mot*:
year, accordin.4'. to experts. Therefore.'
as the memorial as planned would be-
rcachcd by -the bridge, he claimed both
should be hui,l together and at once.
lido ()dieted disaster If the,
ridge is not replaced. There!
f loaded street ears 'leaving
the rai a and plunging through the
frail iron fence, he claimed, and with
consequent loss of life. "I feel sure
that even the Finance Commission
would offer no further objection to it






Should Be Built at Once,
He Declares









Mayor Hasn't therteart to
ITurn Them Down, lie, SI
Claini--- for nealtional damages ever t
those grAnted In the Peters', a4ininia- 1
Oration to abutters along' the line of '
the Stuurt-st widening and eat,.nsinn,
sr still coining in and Mayor Curley
Perterated this afternoon that he cannot
find it in his heart to tarn down any of
them, "in view of toe princely gener-
osity with which Ex-Mayor Nathan
Matthews was treated, with taxpayers'
money. for (Iiimages to his holdings
fronting Huntington av and Oxford Or
In the preel'Iling administration.
The t'urley administration has already
ilfijd out al,out $150.0tO 07(e.1.874 damages
over those awarded in the Peters' re-
gime to owners of parcels involved and
the Mayor Kaki h•• felt forced to meetthese additional claims because thecourts would have granted them anyway.
The latest exeess claim. granted bythe Street Commission and approvedby the Mayor, involves the property&timbered 47 Carver st. Mrs Martha C.Outman, title holder to this property,was a warthA $.1075 tin mattes In thePeters' administration. She enterag A'
i.
1E11111 for t1425. additional, vett he•r nted, raising her t
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r-ec etary of New Free
Employment Bureau
Luke E. shields, list
ed in the lily
directory as a 'b
roker, is to have the
position of tie‘ r
otary, at 13000 a ye
ar,
of the new Free Cit
y Employment Bu-
reau which Mayo
r curdey is to start,
Find for which th
e City Council yester-
day appropriated
 $10,000, the Mayor stat-
ed today.
Mr Shields wa say ,q
tergetic w.11:er
for thr Irish cause be
fore the sell ii'.
ment, and was chairm
an of the local
reprisals commi
ttee, Ills home is at
84 Circuit st, Roxbur
y.
The new bureau wil
l start operations
pretty soon, in room 306, Ci
ty Hall An-
nex, where the commit
tee for American-
ittre has held forth.
Note Came to City Pall Office
• and at Once Turned Over
to  Supt. Crowley
Mayor and Wife Are in Florida
and Are in Ignorance
of Vengeance Threat
•
The wrath of the "Ku Klux Klan"
has been turned in the direction of
Mayor Curley. inst. letter received,
at the Mayor's office in City Hall a
. few days after he went South, the
klan threatened to "get.' the Curley
• children.
In the absence of the Mayor the
letter was received and opened by
an attache. Ile immediately got into
communication with - Superintendent
of Police Crowley and since then the
Curley home in Jatnaicaway has
been under a double police guard
night and day. No one is allowed
near the premises without first going
through a severe examination.
Nlayor Curley, so far as known,
lhas not been informed of the mes-
sage, the details of which are being
kept quiet by the police authorities.
It was learned, however, that no
•threat is made against the Mayor
himself or against his home. The
!only reference of harm is to "gel
your children."
• The '"Ku Klux Klatt" warning is
believed to he the answer of the
klansman in Boston to the Mayor's
recent letter written just before he
went South, in which he branded the
sheeted horde as a menace to the
nation and that must be driven from
the Country. The Mayor's stinging
pronouncement to the klan was
Made_in a letter to A. V. Dalrymple
of Fort Tex.





"My Word is as good as the elite'
clerk's," ettorrned Brfokley, "and f ear
I received no notice."
Councilman Hagan said no queittion of
veracity was involved, and he believed
the notices may have gone astray.
Brickley said he had to undergo a
minor operation and had risen from a
sick bed to be present
The mayor cent in a loan order for
$1.15,0Ite Per the purchase of the Eike
11ose2.1 oi. Parker Hill, as the first
I
cheeter. . He said that $1110,000 
.Win be
required to construct a r
etaining wall
on Boylston ntreet, from the vicin
ity 14
1, the Hotel Lenox to 
Massachusetts
11 avenue, that being the ag
reement
In 1880 between the city and 
the B. (Ir.
A. railroad,
"It Is estimated," said he, 
"that a
total of 3600.000 has been lost t
o the
city because of transfers of erOnartY.,
the sceturnolated water 
bills upon
which, in momt eases for political
 pur-
Plan in Address 
offer of e711.000 was refused. The coon- poses, had not been paid 
for a period
to ell voted an appropiriation of $5000 from of three years.
"With a view to protecting the city.
is oiy per-pose in enforce the shut-
off system for persons failing to pay,
and, in addition, urge the passage by
the Legislature of a bill, which ha.
been presented, making water bills a
lien upon real estate."
NPW Council
FAVORS ABOLITION
the reserve fund for the maintenance of
the rent and housing cdmmiesion; and
an order for an appropriation of $18.-
1000 for the municipal employment bu-
reau was sent to the executive com-
mittee.
Councilman Healey s first official act
OF THE TAX LIMIT was the introdurtIon of an 
appropria-
The city council for 1923 held its
first meeting yesterday, listened to
the annual address by Mayor Cur-
ley and took one ballot in an effort
to elect a president, but without
success.
Gilbody, Hagan, Healey and Lane, the
;four GoodGovernment Association mem-
bers of the council, voted for Lane:
Moriarty and Walsh voted for Moriarty,
while Donoghue and Watson voted for
Donoghue. Brickley did not arrive In
time to vote.
MAYOR'S RECOMMENDATIONS
In hi s address the mayor recom-
mended the widening and extension of
downtown streets, to cost $20,000,000,
and the electrification of railroads within,
15 miles of Boston, with a belt line ayll-i
tern and union station, at a cost of up- .
proxima tely $100,000,000.
He also recommended the abolition
of the tax limit now imposed upon the
city by the General Court. and granting
the municipality the right 'to fix Its
owr ,tax rate. in his roview of the
achievements during the tirei year of
his administration he declared that his
cempaig-n pledges had been kept, as far
as was possible for him to carry them
out.
Besides those already mentioned, the
munielpal Improvements which the
mayor said were Imperatively essential
-to the city's progress Included the fol.-
lowing:
Extension of the high-pressure fire
service, at a flout of $1.000,000, and con-
struction of a central fire station in the
downtown district.
Enlargement of the Cite Hospital to
meet the city', needs for the next 80
years.
A new bridge to replece, the Harvard,.
bridge, at a owrt of $7.500,000.
IThe of the income of the White fund
to establish six health units.
Change in municipal election day from
Tueeday to Saturday, polls to open at 10
and close at 8.
New process to eliminate the odor
nuisence at Spectacle island.
The ceremonies began at 11:30 AM.,
aut boor late Prayer was eald by the
Ht. Rev. Mgr. Arthur T. Connolly of
Jamaica Plain. councilman Healey, the
only new member of the body, and Wat-
von, who was re-elected, were' sworn
into office. Councilman Brickley, re-
elected, who also was to have token the
oath then, was absent when his name
was -a led. He arrived after the mayor
had departed and was sworn in by City
Clerk Donovan.
d that some one was "try-
Brie:may; who was the, retiring presi-
ent, charged 
I
ing to put something over" on him by
not notifying him of the hour of the
meeting. Councilman Walsh declared
that be, too, had failed to receive a
notice, city. Clerk Donovan, • insisted
that valueu bad been sent Ant to an
StOOlOOfie
1
in school buildings In some of the
wards, and standardization of School
buildings containing eight rooms or
feria i
"The fire: department," said he, "le
today about 85 per cent motorised, and
an additional appropriation of $260,000
will be necessary to complete the
motorisation, while an extension of the
high-pressure tire service mains to
gridiron the northern end of the city
will require the laying of nix miles of
high pressure mains at an expenditure
in excess of $1,000,000. i
"The traffic situation in the vicinity
of the Mason street fire house is so
serloua we to render necessary at an
early date the erection of a central
fire station In the downtown section
and the abandonment of the Meson
street property. This improvement
should be undertaken at the earliest
, possible date."
The mayor stated that new 'bridges
, are needed at Massachusetts avenue
(Over the Charles river), at congress
street, oVar the railroad at Dartmouth
street, and one at Medway etreet, Der-
lion for a $100 ,000 bathhouse in Vorld's
War Vet era.ns' Park (Wood inland).
Dast Boston.
"A construotion program," said the
mayor in his address to the oouncil.
"calling for the widening and exten-
sion, at an estimated cost of nearly
31,0,000,000, of Exchange, Portland. Cam-
bridge, Court. Province, Tremont, Sum-
mer. Chrtureey and Causeway streets
has been presented to the General
Court, and. If the necessary legislation
In forthcoming, genuine progress in 
the
remedying of the ever-I:lore:aging con-
gestion in the business distriot will re-
sult.
."The street commissioners have been
inatrunted to make an exhaustive study,
in conjunction with the pollee and 
fire
departments and the lire underwriters,
with a view of improving traffic con-
ditions."
After telling of the extension of the
Pension privileges to the city employes,
he took up the subject of taxes. 
He
said the Income tax law passed by the
i,egislature of 1916 was not applied to
shares In national bank., which con-
tinue to be taxed by the cities and
towns at the local rate, the same as real
estate and tangible personal Property.
He said that In Boston a..one, the suits
to recover taxes paid in the years 1917-
21, Inclusive, It volve nearly 86,500,000
without reckoning interest on the sums
paid. Speaking of the first ease, that
of the First National Bank against 
the
city of Boston, he said: "It is, of course,
uncertain what the final decision of the
courts will be, but the situation is a
menacing one and it requires the grav-
est consideration"
OUTLINES PROGRAMS
Tbe mayor then outlined the pre:-
grams for enlarging hospital facilitict,
building of health units, construction of
Playgrounds, completion of the golf
course and the rose garden at Frankla
Park, establishment of branch libraries
Not a One-Man Job
One man cannot discharge all
the duties that devolve, upon the
Mayor of New York. Mr. Hylan
needs an executive assistant. The
mayors who succeed him will need
such assistants still more.
It is true that the creation of such
I an office by the Legislature, which
has been requested by the Mayor,
will afford another opportunity for
patronage. But all appointive of-
fices conte under the classification of
patronage. The reduction of elective
state officers to three by conatitn-
tional amendment will add to, the
patronage power of the GoVersier,
but it will centralize responsibility
and niake for efficiency. '
The necessity of the bill creating
an assistant mayor which is urged
by Mr. Hylan should not be looked
on merely as an opportunity to put
a favorite into an important office.
The help that he asks he really I
needs. The Mayor must necessarily
do many purely ceremonial duties
which take him from his desk. ,Many
of these can be deputed to an assist-
ant. Much of the work that he can-
not possiiily find time to do as it
sugh', to be done can be passed along
tc his subordinate.
The municipal system of govern-
ment provides the Mayor with no
real Cabinet. Department heads are
too busy with their own affairs t*
sit in counsel over city problems.
There is nobody whose job it is to sit
at the side of the Mayor and divide
his burdens when they become too
heavy.
There can be no satisfactory one-
man government for a city of $t*
million people. The job must he
ated sooner or later. Mr. *On i









approach, but do not stand analysis.
Of 100 men who had given no'
thought to the question, ninety-nine
would ansWer in the affirmative if
asked if they would like to see
higher buildings in Boston.
It would undoubtedly stimulate
business and make construction
more profitable, and so increase the
volume of employment, if we raised,
'the building height limit. We all
like the high building Its view,
from office or apartment, is more
attractive than on the lower levels;
the higher floors are farther away
from the noise and dust of the
street; they are cooler in the sum-
mer. We rather envy Gotham its
tower effects.
But there are very serious con-
siderations in the proposal. There
would be little sense in raising the
limit three stories, which the bill
that has just passed the House pro-
vides. If we are to do so at all we
ought to do it "good and plenty."
How otherwise would the people who
put their money into the buildings
of tho new limit know that they
by higher levels that might subse-
quently be authorized? It is an ap-
petite that grows by what it feeds
on.
VV11
If you walk do
A, 
ashington
street any afternoon and note the
street congestion, at the crossing of
Winter and Summer streets, for ex-
ample, you may wonder just what
we would do with the larger num-
ber of people that higher buildings
would invite to the same section. A
I twelve-story building unloads on the
I street 33 per cent. more people than
a nine-story building. The same is
true of hotels and department
stores.
Not only are our streets well
loaded now, but so is the subway
system and all other municipal
agencies. Would it not he better,
by retaining the present height, to
spread business out? We have
acres of well-situated land in down-
town Boston covered by only four-
story buildings. Why not lift these
to the present building height be-
fore we authorize a greater one?
Serious questions of investment
values are involved. A person who
owns property today would be put
at a very distinct disadvantage if
his next-door neighbor could run
several stories above him. Tho first
man will wish that he might have
known that before.
The Legislature ought to appoint
some experts to study this question
comprehensively, hear all the par-
ties of interest, and examine the
facts in the case, before authorizing'
any departure from a policy to
which Boston has long been com-
i
a. loss of $36,917.75 during 19V, and that
with scarcely throe months use, pave-
ment laid in Blue Hill avenue, Dorches-
ter, by the Warren Brothers Company
Is already breaking up.
The conmussion based Its charges
upon a report made by Consulting En-
gineer Guy C. Emerson, in which it is
alleged that last year in Boston 20
instances competition among paving
contractors was restricted to two kinds
of bituminous paving, sheet asphalt,
370 MEN ON
CLEANING JOB
Streets to Be Flushed
When Shovellers Finish
B201r, of ZOO laborers certified by the
Civil Service Commission, Public




Fin. Corn. Says City Lost
$36,917.75 Last Year
'Ian 9The Finance Commission erday
charged that the city's procedure In
granting paving contracts to Warren
finds, are able and willing to take jobsBrothers Co., despite lower bids from
makers of other pavements, resulted In from the city at $4 a (lay. In order
to carry out Mayor Curley's orders
for immediate and urgent street clean-
ing operations he has been obliged tocall upon seven contractors with a net
result of a •mobllization of 370 men and
25 trucks.
This force will engage In an attack
on accumulations of snow, Ice and
refuse on streets in the congested sec-
tions. Other highways in other sec-
tions will be t.. kled as soon as the
Gown-town streets are clearei.declared the best for heavy traffic, and Mayor Curley has direeted that streetWarrenite-Bitulithic, alleged to be an i11-ishing be tried. and 1000 laborers fromuntried type. the water department will try to washThe use of sheet asphalt pavement away the remains of the' winter filthexclusively Is urged upon Mayor Curley after the shovellers finished.for heavy traffic streets as a result of
the report.
!would not be overshadowed, and 
In reply to the communication from
the finance commission. Commissioner
their investments lessened in value, of Public Works Joseph A. Rourke is-
sued a statement, which, in part, fol-
lows:
"Replying to the labored and lengthy
communication received this day from
the Boston finance commission with
reference to street construction. I beg
to say that, as con matsioner of public
work,. I am more concerned with the
building of etseets that will prove dur-
able when subjeeteer to the severe cli-
matic conditions that obtain in Boston.
where the two extremes, heat and cold.
are perhaps more pronounced than III
any other city of the United States,
than I am in gratifying the desires of
the engineer of the Boston finance com-
mission, Guy C. Emerson, to get sonar.
with the Warren Company for some




Mayor Curley Sees Menace!
in Commercial Rival
MAR 2 4 1923
MaYor Curly;; officc announces It has
definite information that private enter-
, mimes 16 Fhiladelpilla are trying; to se-
cure from the Shipping Board a. least' of
I the, Army 130se Pier at Boston.'
Philadelphia is a port rival of Boston.
and it wOuld be commercially hazardous.
the Mayor says. to allow the Pie. with
lig imparsiellerl facilities, to jeise into
the control of outsiders,' who have in-
terests that are in constant conflict with
the Fort of Boston. •
The alayge ha a asked the Shipping
Board to give Bunton the first Chance to
lease the Pier.
Baltimore. Galveston. New Orleans,
Philadelphis, and mem., other ports have
smnicipally conducie.d piers. No port
PNtn posaibly be independent if its port




Mayor Wants to Prevent
Exploitation
I Mayor Curley Yesterday sent a letter
j to Chairman Laker of the United
'States Shipping Board, requesting that
he be notified as to whether the Ship-
ping Board Is contemplating leasing the
524.050.000 South Boston Army Base to
any eoporation or individual for enc-
i
pleitation. If such action is 1^,eing eon-
, sidered by the Federal authorities, the
I Mayor wants to know it, so that Boston
I may step in with a proposal to lease this
i, huge plant from the Governmsnt andoperate it !nun hal .ally.
; Mr Curley wrote that the present op.
oration of the vast warehouse is satis-factory to Boeton. His understandingis that the existing agreements net Oh.
Federal Government $300,000 profit
aually. However. Boston could not guar.anteee the Government any such
come As that, nor does the Government
expect to get any such revenue from theplant for the future. the Mayor thinks.His idea in considering the plant asa future city warehouse is to overcomethe "usurious" storage rate that exploit.ing corporations may exact In corningyears. Such rates would bring abouttuinous results to the city's Industry
and commerce. he says. Not only fronta Boston' point of view, hut from thatof an New England. Mr Curley :14 anx-ious to follow the munleipnl operst10111plan and save this big industrial-ma.nu-facauring-agrieuIture I community from
(.xploitetion 'mach as threatens, he fears,
if the South Boston plant Is RI Into
corporation or private control.
T y, / tvieighs against "the ap
parent disincline- 
WHY NOT THE 
CITY?
TP A VE Li LIZ - )44 Q-2 b-ld '
"-- ngtneer Emerson, In 
his report in-
A city is exempt fr
om liability for
on of city officials to gain the 
fullest injuries from a fall c
ansed by FilOW
N•com uRGEs ad Yin taGgHeAs CHARGES Ec7pueNtlEtiAveiR1N)1(Eldslisig."IN • . alo
ne.
'SHEET ASPHAISPuhlic 
Works Joseph A. Rou
rke last
night issued a stat
ement accusingT'° commission, Commissione
r ofIn reply to a 
communication fron, the
the and
to avail itself of this 
legal exemption
Is the present a
dministration going
neglect to keep its 
sidewalks .0
commission of unfair condem
nation of a se fe condition ?
everything that has been do
ne underi
Deeares It Is Standard in with building durable streets than he
 ..„.Declaring th
at he is more concerned
Ishelent
1 






All Large Cities for 
is with gratifying 
Guy C. Frtnereon's ''"
'•
"desire to get square with the 
Warren If such a 
condition were to exist
grievance," he compares
 the condition, 
in front of a pr
ivate dwelling the
Company for some re
al or imaginary
of streets paved 
according to recom-
 4'1wiler would be 
ordered to take pre'
cautionary measures i
mme





mendations of the finan
ce c mmission .
Topeka paying, which t
he commission 
make the going safe.
Heavy Traffic
PRESENTS ItEPORT
- TO MAYOR cuRtyy the 
worst type. that could 
be used. and
' its use 
was abandoned in Ba
ltimore 
sidewalks in front of its 
buildings in
kitt?
:within two years after 
the first yard was as safe 
conditicj 
nc•Alr\I -ffhoci•qii
The finance commission, in a re-
port made to Mayor Curley yester-
day,. renewed its recommendations
for sheet asphalt "exclusively" as a
pavement for heavy traffic.
The report i based On findings of Guy
C. Emerson, consulting engineer for the
oommisslon, who says that previous re
-
ports of the commission on bitulithic
pavements may he disregarded, because
thn warrenite-hitulithic now being laid
Is. a new and different type of pavement,
the patent on the old having expirod In
May, 1920.
, "USED AS STANDARD"
The finance commission makes the
following declarations: That last year 74
per cent, of the pavement laid In the
insisted be laid in Bos
ton, he says, is Why should not




In this city, having a 
publicity bureau of f
ive members, 
the
.).a, or was early to the fr
ont with an ann
ouncement that no
 poor
pc* pk. need go .•.'ithoot fu








euessary from a fuel 
standpoint, he an-
vot,oced the purchase of coke a
nd coal which the 
very poor could
THE FORCE OF EVIL EXt-
VV1PLE
Nowhere this winter 




an in connection with the
 scarcity of 
coal rEo.wii,
ci the methods of reli
eving distress.
Urge cities of the United States wee haic by paying for it,
Sheet asphalt; that it Is the standard 
* 1150)4
pavement for heavy traffie In all the Deer Island prisone
rs were put to wor
iM tmakn
large cltiem except Portland, Ore., and
Boston; that in Boston last year, in 20
instances, or practically in all paving
done, competition was restricted to
sheet asphalt and Warrenite-bitullt
hic,
"the latter an untried type of pavem
ent
is Poston," and that these two type
s of
pavement were put In competition
 with
each other, "although it is Well k
nown
that the cost of manufacturing and laY-
lug the Warrenite Is about a t
hird lens
than the cost of sheet asphalt": t
hat in
1.5 of the 20 eases the sheet asphal
t was
offered at lower prices than the 
War-
tenite, yet only four of these
 lowest
bidders were awarded contracts.
WUrthermore, that the 11 awar
ds to
Warren Bros. cost the city $36,917
excess of the lowest bidder
s. "but a,
greater cost is still to com
e due, to the
necessity of excessive rep
air, and an
earner replacement of the entire pave-
ment than would be necess
ary If a





the Job of paving Blue
 Hill avenue from
1,...ibot avenue to Mattapan square was
*Warded to Warren Bros. 
last July. for
Warrenite-hltulithic, at $95.656. of S11.-
921 - above the hid of th
e Central Con-
StrisetIon Comria.ny for shee
t asphalt:
the.'the work was compl
eted only last
Dicernber, and "with scarcely three
Bionthis use, this paveme
nt has begun to
tirelik up.
] .,."No satisfactory explanation has
 been
ilven why the Warren-b
itullthIc type.
IllOrldOlore untried in B
oston, should be
sisal in such a street, at a price 
higher
thaidl:,that of the lowest 
bidder, who
1:011000 sheet asphalt, the
 standard type
.tottnatnaue pavement for heavr teat-
and press agentry wa
s prominent in every d
etail of the enterprise.
,
klut it was soon disc
losed that the fuel was fireproof.
Experts reported that file coa
l was as good as the c
oke and .
that neither was fuel.
'Thereafter the city began
 to refund money to
 the very poor
, bourrht under false 
pretence and the muni
cipal depart-
-.vere ordered to buy and burn that
 which would not burn,
but had to he bought un
der orders%
Arid then the power of
 evil example began to be ap
parent.
Peafers in coal who we're not strictly 
honest and who desired
to make money began to se
ll coal very much like the 
fuel that,
the city had accepted and w
as trying to sell.
i.Jef,rtunately, they did 
not announce before beginning
 to
Sell the stuff that they were doi
ng it in the name of philanthrop
y.
They had followed an evil exam
ple, but had not followed it
losel; cnougil.
That is why :;onie oi them are in hot water and others are
going to be, while the publicity bureau maintained by James M.
Curley for his personal benefit is still issuing statements con-
ecrrtinr, the great work of the mayor in the coal crisis.
'Ile average citizen merely grins and bears it.
Fie knows, from close observation, that as a fuel philanthro-
i.ist Curley is just as efficient as he is as 
a street t'eaner. •
;1Ic relies on words that burn and hot-air that
 -
reliance is not well founded.
FPO A —MAP
been widely distributed. Mr. Coolidge ex-
plained the nolid of a new bridge and told 
1 1
' how much less the cost would be if the en-
tire conception of the committee were toA A be carried cut at the same time.
As to the thought dominating the corn-
EXPLAIN WAR MEMORIAL 
mIttee in all its studies, Morris Gray, pres-
.
ident of the Boston Museum of Fine Arts,
explained that the important question was
not that relating to the noble men who
gee(' up their lives that civilization mightMunicipal Committee Calls Unanimity endure, or to their mothers and fathers
who had so profoundly suffered their losses,Extraordinary but for the coming gcneiations to realize
that the heroism and self-sacrifice of the
soldiers, sailors and marines was not to
Charles River Chosen as Most Noble be lost sight of by any neglect of the
present.
Location., "Vire all felt the tremendous spiritual
MAN Idea that carried us threaten the ware' Mr.
I Gray said, "and the reaction is not one





Mayor Curley Denounces Parsimony
Shown
Authority may be ̀ cog delayed for per-
mission to const:uct .he notable war me-
morial to soldlets, s _flora and marines in
the Charles River Basin, a project Involv-
ing $7,000,000, more or less, but Boston
will have for Imperishable memory the die-
tenctIon of a large municipal committee of
highest professional standing, yet of widely
cionplete una-
t'sc form that
divelgent tastes, sitting in
nimity on the location and
the memorial should take.
This was the point predom
sized at a public meeting





thet the country grows but In the spiritual. ent. 4
It is the members of the Legislature who The present agreement of $1 an
have the power thus to influence this hoar expires on April 1. The trades
thought. In this beautiful war memorial council is seeking an increase of 12Y•It is a question of carrying the heroism of rents an hour, and the employers wishthe war into the hearts of future genera- .0
t renew the agreement at the presentdons, ard it Is not too much to say that 
raze 
„
for two yearsthe man 'eh(' falls to feel the thrill of r---
In connection with the buildingthat heroism is more dead than the man
who fell on Flanders fTeld." trade problem, the Mayor gave out a
report from the city Commercial and
Industrial Bureau to the effect thatWhy the Basin Was Chosen embargo on lumber shipments has
It fell to the lot of Ralph Adams Cram, been lifted by the Boston & Maine
former chairman of the City Planning
Board, and also a member of the Commit-
tee on form of memorial, to describe In
detail the various features of it. He did.
It with custory brillance, first answering
the question why. the committee recom-
mended the memorial on an island in the
City Planning Board yesterday afternoon, Charles River. The committee found that
when the war memorial was thoroughly dis-
cussed, the condition of the Harvard 13r'dTe
deplored and the politicians and indifferent
citizens criticised for their short-sighted-
ness and parsimony. It seemed a pity that
the same speakers, including Mayor Cur-
ley, Charles A. Coolidge, Ralph Adams
Cram, Morris Gray, C. Howard Walker,' R.
Clipston Sturgle, John IC. Allen, John Jack-
son Walsh and others, could not have
gained a more extensive hearing throughout
Railroad and the NewYork.Nevt'Haven
& Hartford has agreed to expedite
shipments into New. England. The
Boston & Albany Is confronted only
with the problem of relieving con-
gestion.
...eweeiveee
ctHarvard Bridge Is superennuate and must
be replaced and that It is no more expen- 300 EXTRA MEN
sive to construct an Island and two bridges I
than to construct one bridge.
"From an artistic point of view." he
continued. "the Basin Is one of the greatest
assets of Boston—an extraordinary thing,
and strange to any, not always used en-
BUILDING ISSUES
AY BE SETTLED
! Mayor Hopes for Adjustment it
Postponed Confovtoug
At a meeting called by tames w31.
Curley, Mayor of Boston, to attempt
to adjust the controversy between the
Building Trades Council of Boston
and the Building Trades Employers
Association, the contending Wile&
agreed to meet again In the alder,
manic chamber at City Flail, Tuesday
afternoon, at 3 o'clock, for final con-
sideration of the questions at issue.
Mayor Curley declared after the eon-
'n ire that we had hoped. We have hoard me. ference today that he is hopeful thatEt lees' that we ehould forgot the war, but we results will be achieved at the next
must always carry in our minds the conference. H said that it is almost
thought that It Iss nnt material things entirely a question of „Las
MAR
TO CLEAN UP
dryly' well, One reason for this is that the
area is trio large: it leeks scale, which an
Island would correct. There seemed to be • rik
the city and State before the proposal was no reason against the island from a public us  Wori on North,
submitted to the Legislature this year upon
petition of the mayor.
-"egetnt of vii 111‘43
No Committee Worked HardW
The public meeting was called to order
by Charles A. Coolidge, member of Bos-
ton's park commission and chairman of
the committee on form of the memorial,
named by the committee of fifty-two citi-
zens appointed by Mayor Peters in 191S.
Mr. Coolidge directed attention to the per-
sonnel of the committee, and emphasized
their unanimity and their hard wont.'
Hundreds of proposals were submitted and,
at first, there were its many views as there
were ttittniters to (newel them, but after
two solid scars of consideration the sub-
committee on form ''ported to their asso-
ciates the war memorial as worked out for
the Basin, and there was not a dissenting
voice. "No committee ever worked harder,"
Mr. Coolidge added.
Behind the speaker there vere large and
beatitiful illustrations in color of all de-
tails of the suggested war memoriel. includ-
ing the bridge, which would span the
Charles, a structure of concrete and of most
dignified Mee; dm island of ten acres in
the centre of the basin which would con-
tain a lofty carroanile and memorial build-
tnga and an o en-air theatre. In addi-
tion, there were, many copiee of the com-
preheheive monograph which the committee
titsáM tietee 'totems amok *nal Jiirlskan..bies,
Mayor to Get Building
Agents Together ay
Mayor Curley has called another con-
ference of representatives of the Vnited
Building Trades Council and the Build-
ing Trades Employers' Association for
10:30 o'clock this morning at City Hail.
The Mayor will make his third en-
deavor to bring about pence in, the
building industry of this city. At the
last conference of these groups nothing
was accomplished, the meeting ending
in a deadlock. It is the hope of the
Mayor that this status may be broken
and that a new agreement may be
. signed during the coming week to take,
the place of the existing contract which
expires on April 1.
The Building Trades Council held a
big meeting at 3S6 Harrison avenue
last night which lasted well up to mid-
night. Neither their representatives or
those of the empleyerse aesociation
would admit that anything new had
developed, or hazard a guess as to what
today's conference at the call of the
Mayor would bring forth.
South West End Streets
Having been able to secure only 70
men front Civil Service of the 300 need-
ed for rush Spring cleaning work in the
streets, Public Works Commissioner
Rourke arranged today with the regular
snow removal contractors to recruit his
own forces with 300 men end 25 trucks,.
specifying thet the men be paid the!
standard wage.
Attention will be concentrated at once
upon clearance of the North. South and
West lends, where conditions are espe-
cially bad due to great deposits of
putrid garbage and of ashes and other
rubbish in streets and alleys.
One hundred Water acid Sewer Di-
vision men will he assigned to the task
of flushing such streets as are cleaned
out. and also to freeing clogged catch-
basins. FiVery Mille(' of energy at the
city's command will he put to the task
f making Ili,ston a ''spot lees town" by
Easter, so far as outward conditions go,ho Mayor said.
•
•
TThillstic tz - Al4a-ZY--/Yz9.
ays Sacrifice, of War He
r=
Should Be Rectrxyriediqr_NAL
Mayor Curley, *peaking yee
terday
afternoon at a meeting held In the State
Houma auditorium to urg
e favorable




that le was about time to sto
p talking
economy and have
 a little Snit' -rAllan
e4
In or of recognizing
 the valor
and sacrifice) of those w
ho made the
es gatlon, and that
 was what was
proposed in th




 of the Legislatur
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Who had beer. Invi
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e present end he
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arguments in
 favor of buildin
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and .conetructi
ng an island 
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the, veterans o
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WE'LL RAVE- Tr, temp
BETWEeNt 'THE up4es
•
,8/1 A. P • v J 
_., •
FOUR BOSTON SKYSCRAPERS 
.....____
Legislature proposing that the 
limit on
the height of buildings be
 extendal
?To* that tliere IS a 
hill'obefore the
from 125 feet to 155 feet, 
the man-
EXCEED PRESENT HEIGHT LIMIT 
about-town notices that 
the Custom 1
House Tower, the Fiske 
Building, the /
Exchange Building and 
the Ames
Building all apparently violat
e the law.
How collie? For evernme 11110W6 
(or
Three Were. Built Before Law Went Into Effect— 
knew once) that the 
Custom House
rises 495 feet above the 
street, the Fiske
Uncle Sam Exempt—The Fight Over the 
:tines 196. And the law is 
125 feet.
Building 183, the Exchange 1
63 and the
M I\ l' 
'1 \ 
1, t..,. property and thus 
escapes the juris-
0 , Well, the Custo
m House is Feder
al
-•revA 
diction of this particular
 ruling. The
eGovrnment could have built it 
as high
•-,(.07 r'7. as the 
Tower of Babel, if it ha
d seen
lit, and legally it would have 
been legiti-
mate.
Thd• other three buil
dings—the Fiske,
' the Exchange and 
the Artnei -were
! erected before the passage 
of the build-
ing law In 1893 and 
escaped, for the
ruling did not insist that
 those struc-
tures exceeding the new 
limit should
be torn down far enough 
to conform.
--
About the Tremont Building
Then the observant man
-about-town
brings up another glarin
g example of




I corner of Tremont and 
Beacon sts. is
135 feet high. Does this not 
go against
I the ruling?
I Certain people some 
time ago thought
1 that it did and brough
t up a petition ,
1 that 
the building be reduced ten feet
for safety's sake. But 
the Building
Commissioners decided that the Tremont
Building did not violate the law, e
ven
It it was 135 feet high. For t
his reason:
11 was only 125 feet 
on Beacon St.
This sounds like winning the decision'
on a technicality, bat as a matter of
fact the decision Bounds fair enou
gh.
The question centers around
 the ques-
tion do of the front of the buildin
g. All
though the front door to the Trem
ont
Building in situated on Tremont str
eet,
still the front of the building faces on
Beacon. The slope on the hill accoo
nts
for the rise of ten feet from the 
corner
farthest up Beacon 8 t, where the build-
ing measures 1:.-5 feet, to the top of the !
corner on Tremont et, where the height
Is 135.
Hotel Westminster
PRESENT AND PROPOSTOD *BUILDING Lnvirrn MEASURED ON
THE AMES BUILDI
Hotel Westminster Fight
Talk of the proposed alteration in the !
building law brings to mind the incident I
over the Hotel Weetaninnter. Builders
Planned to erect it to 125 feet, which is
within the law. Work went merrily on
until the structure was over 100 feet
from the street and still going, But ,
then there arose a terrine. protest.
It 18 said that the whole trouble arose
from the dropping of a bit of dirty nias-
: ter on a well-dressed woman passing by,
At any rate, a petition presented to the
1 egislature asked that for safety's Hake
tie, building he allowed no more than 9e
feet. With the Westminster were in-
cluded the Public Library, the liltiseum
of Fine Ar ;; arid the S. S. Pierce Build-
ing. These three were used only as a
blind. The real attack, of course, cen-
tered on the Westmlneter.
The Legislature decreed that the
NVestudneter should he built 90 feet arid
no higher. Accordingly, the cont•actors
had to strip off some 10 feet or so of
perfectly good building. The Westmin-
ster. not content to let the matter drop,
carried the matter to the Supreme
Court, VL it upheld the laigislitlurir:::
off 
decision, hut insisted tht 'Wa the estmin
ster he reimbursed for the damagenil the-
suiting from tearing  the top. The
dhotel to this ay meatiuren 90 feet, butthere bee heen nothing more (inliP aboutthe Pierce Building, the Library •
Nlisileurn of Fine Arts.
•
1.4)4A(TCR/ r - dA N f
Thousands Applaud Brief Address
Inauguration
Crowd the Largest Seen on Similar
Occasions
Soldiers
inducted Into office, held" but a handful of
BIG OVATION FOR CURLEYpeople compared with the great buildingused today for a mayor's official introduce
Lon to the citizens. Tremont Temple, the
place of Mr. Curley's inauguration eight
of years ago, accommodated little more than
three thousand persons. Today more than
, eight thousand citizens were seated, hun-
dreds more stood under the balconies, at
the sides and rear, and many more went
away disappointed by failure to gain ad-
mission.
--
Great Hall Impressive Council and form
Those who were inclined to associate Hart, Andrew J. P
with this great demonstration, as publicity and Daniel A. Whof Three Wars, with Flags, anticipated it, the cheapness or the vul-• served fur them.
Present 
verity of a political rally, in the heart of a ,
Four
Oct in great num
Former Mayors Join Public atmosphere of th
Greeting
campaign, must have been pleasantly dis-
appointed. Politicianx...ther re
; it is rue, ut 'KW
ward root; the
waS lacking 1.ve in
Cr service men who had been transporeilt
!from the hoitp:tal by one of the friends txt
,the mayor; having been invited to be the
guests of honor. This demonstration had
hardly subsided when there came the pre-
cession to tile platform of the dignatareea,
of the occasion, led by City Messenger Ed-i
ward J. Leary. James A. Watson, presi-
dent of the City Council, went to the front
of the platform and called for three cheer's,'
There was applause inor Ian a 'ram*.
ute. It Ce.114tql Wi n Chief Jultico
Mayor-elect Curley f the
favors imas
era, John F tzg.er
t took e seats-
Oath Administered to Curley
The meetlng had been opened by Henry
E. Hagan. senior member of the city.
Council, and prayer . had been offered ir30street corner cauce 
i the 
talkative demoration o a single the chaplain, Itt. Bev. Mgr. John B. Peter% \ snn, of St. John's Seminary, when Citrman in tho balcony, ,119,ve enthusiasm got
C ;the better of him twfoeror thrice during Mr. lerk James Donovan rose to read til 
National Anthems Before and After , Curley's address and caused a craning certificates from the election department
certifying to the election of Mr. Curley,
Many persons could not believe that tAddress 
of necks and general. impatience.
The mAyor-elect and the eh ef Justice tooki. ar
_ great hall could be so. quietly and art Is- their places Just behind the desk, the'_
mayor raised his right hand and repeatedi 'tie-ally transformed by the use of flags,Most Applause Over Five - Cent Fare bunting, streamers, plants, flowers and
Demand palms. Every ugly feature of dome and
, balcony had been softened by the decorator.
' The stage. except for the human element,
seemed like a conservatory. Several hun-
Sherman L. Whipple Will Help Secure .dred men were seated there, and standing •4, Donoghue, George F. Gilbody and Wtii
t 'plicity of the decorative settings, were re- and they likewise, etermed to the fronti
the words which ha‘e been t:Lei, telmost
without variat'on, from the time Jo14
Phillips waS inducted into effice as tbe
first mayor. The city clerk then read the'
certificates attesting the e'e.dion of John'
It out sharply against the aoftness and aim- 
liam J. Walsh for terms of three yeartt;
Color, enthusiasm and solemnity were
:tot lacking In James M. Curley's in-
auguration as mayor of Boston today.
Standing on the spacious platform of the
main hall in the Mechanics Building
with the American flag everywhere in
evidence, the former mayor again took
the time-honored oath to serve the citi-
zens faithfully and impartially for the
next 'four years, an oath administered by
the chief justice of the Supreme Judiejal
Court, and in his address which followed
he acknowledged the great responsi-
bility of the task before him, called
upon the public to assist him and God to
grata him wisdom and strength.
No inauguration ceremony of the city
has over been arranged with similar im-
pressiveness. Faneull Hall, where many
of gr,Ourley's pligtiesegagg went 40. _ be
!minders of the three great struggles in
!which this nation has been engaged—the
(Civil, Spanish-American and World War—
tin the presence of veterans carrying their
I stands of colors.
; Thousands of persons had been seated
i when Mrs. Curley appeared in front of theplatform to take a seat with her childrtn.
!She Was immediately recognized and
greeted with deafening applause, the first
of the day. Likewise there was vigorous
applause for several score of disabled foml-
Continued on Page fitx
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• RADIOS TO CURLEY
Rub's Chief Executive Gets'IVIes-
sage On New Municipal Radio-
phone in Aldermanic Chamber.
_7
and repeated the cath, of office as uttered
by Mr. Curley. Whoa Mr. Hagan had
announced, "Ladies and gentlemen, I now'
introduce James M. Curley as. mayor of
Boston," the noisest applause of the day
was heard.
Mayo •• Curley quickly stepped to the
desk. He wore a rose in his bettonhole.
limideeds of persons had risen from the!r
seat* in the ho,le of the house and were
wavIne handkerhiefs. Finally the mayor,
with r Wave of the hand, signaLed for
silen•-•e. The orchestra leader evidently
Jr] not s20 the gesture, for he started the
strams of "America," and moloned for thr
' audience to slag. Two stanzas were sing
and then th,re was more applause. Amid
silence deeply Impressive, the mayor begaa
his address, speaking slowly aid with MS:,
torrary distinctness. the toles carryin;
every corner et the big auditorium.
Sherman Whipple Will Help
First applause as the mayor read inte.r4',
rupted his demand for a five-cent fenci
within the limits of Boston. This was one 'of Mr. Curley's attractive arguments dur,'
Inc the campaign. "You're right, Jim."
somebody shouted in the rear of the hall.and the applause became louder. , The
mayor then announced that he had orr.:rAd
the position of corporaUon counsel to Sher,:
man L. Whipple, who was unable to accept
it. Irat who had written that he would
accept the trust of seeking what could hedone for a five-cent fare and was cob.:,fident of success.
The mayor continued his rending and amoment later he aroused mare armlet:tilts:0
when he declared his Intention of coritint4,
'11:: the Morton-street improverrcnt In Hiek
North End by seeking appropriatid*
every year to raze unhealthful tenemerthouse property and provide for .r g i.
grounds. Lilowlsa the assertlpgk
i 
4work on the Ste r 4 mM






of the department 
})0Cliatened a gretet
iatilAr3r;-"Sel at • the reviewm el G!I"le, •fact was disclosed that CounellmarPi'ebody had marehe‘, under a tatl Ilfsli,PalOr FoR TimE ToDAy
Dav,d Wallets
belonging to Drifted Sta
Lt. Paul Keller. a Mexicaneran of the 9th Massachusetts, marel,with B company, 101st. Although a
highly efficient non-corn In the 9th, hehad been denied the privilege of goingto France with the 101st because of his
German origin. Later he had been ac-
cepted In tbe 5th army corps and got to
France, but 10 miles behind the front
Hues had leg broken by a burstingshell. He was .varmly greeted yester-
day by his old 
comrades.The parade was preceded by an
Evaent. ; luncheon at the Copley-
Plaza given :ay Mayor CstrIcy to Sen-
ator Stanley of Kentucky. The Rev.
, Michael O'Flanatren and representatives
sbf the army and navy were invited
guests. The table decorations and the
ices were green 'In honor of St. Pat-
rick's day, and the mayor spoke on the
eignifleance of the 14th anniversary of
the evacuation of /Muth Boston by the
Brit!sh forces. ' •
headquarters officers
deal of goodsh 
ST' --- C ' ,',' --2 ode --MA-) -(72'Tiffnirtippiso,ipoo , •.-.7--,  . ,  .,. __,,, .,„
°fficer*. Th° .4 " THAW TO
the Mayor tenderly offered them to
St•rgt. James McNally, wounded but
gainb. Att he led the First BattalionOf the Michael J. Perkins Post, Ameri-can Legion, in the parade.
The American Legion 'end Veteransof Foreign Wars had representatives
out In force in the parade. The Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars marched in
their trench regalia The Lawrence
J. Flaherty Post, the Orient Heights
Post, Quincy Post and Francis fl.
Kane Post of the Amerloan Legion
had unexpectedly large reprtstenta
tions in the line.
Church Drum Carps Apptais
St. Auguatine's Church F'ife and
Drum Corps and Cadete made Its first
public ghosting by appearing in the
parade. The Metropolitan Firemen's
!Post of the American Legion and the
letter carriers made a decided show-
(lug.
Officers of the South Boston High
School Cadets participated in the
parade, but because of the severe
cold a large number of the cadets
failed to turn out.
In the reviewing stand with Gov-
ernor Cox and Mayor Curley were:
The Rev. Michael .1. O'Flanagan. vice-
president of the Sinn Fein; United
States Senator Stanley of Kentucky.
Congressman Peter Tague of Charles-
town, William J. Foley of the Gov-
ernor's Council, City Councillors
Brickley, Ford, Donaghue, Moriarty,
Gilbody, Walsh and former President
of the Council Watson; the Rev.
Joseph F. Coppinger, I. P. 1'. of St.
Augustineass Church; the Rev, Richard
A. Burke df St. Augustine's •.Thurch,
Leo A. Spillane, State adjutant of the
American Legion; Robert E. Plseney
of_ South Boston, Captain Paul Hines
of South lioste..n and IlowaTcl Norton
of South Boston.
Flags of the Irish Free State and
the Lithuanian Republic were flown
from hAtisetops and buildings, with
the Stars and Stripes In tremendoue
ahundasce, flying from almost every
building, from the hands of wildly
cheering children and in the grasp of
grown -u ps.
A banquet of the South Boston
Citizen's Assoelationi. last night, was
the last formal affair on the official
Evacuation Day programme.
Temperature Forecast Is
10 to 15 Degrees Lower




hers In the occasional muddy spot, 
will
he of a contrary mind.
The snow, however, is melting and
once gone, It cannot stay long at:ant--
for the sun Is high and its only two
weeks and a half more to Spring. The
violets and buttercups are just around
the corner.
The hermit of Catnip Valley reported
yesterday evening seeing the flowers of
the silver maple finally out In a favored
spot in Linden. lie said that the purple
hoods of the skunk cabbage blossoms,
are growing no old that they are pos-
itively dilapidated.
"Haven't seen a bluebird yet, though,'"
he remarked. "Spring can't come till he.
does; that's final."
Put 2500 at Work on Streets •
Twenty-five hundred Public Wor'
Department laborers dug pick a ad
shovel Into the remaining snow a rid
ice deposits in city streets all over
Boston yesterday.
Public Works Commissioner Rottrae
and his deputies, who directed the
operations, said hundreds of tons had
been carted and dumped.
Force of 2500 at Work on 'rile largest single group yesterday• worked in the market section, and
etreets there were flushed after the ice
was removed. Early In the forenoon




! Yesterday was the third consecutive basins,
ditsrlyeatsrd
to free icebound gutters where
she temperatures—and attendant mud 
such work was needed imperatively, and
to clean crosswalks.
ay that Boston has enjoyed Spring-
Between these efforts and the melting
and slush. Friday. the maximum tam- ' beams of Old Sol the h( pa is that city
*mature was 48; Saturday it was 59 and 
.aterday it was an even 50. 
streets generally will shortly resume
normal appearance.
however, according to the official fore- 
east given out last night by t
I Weather Bureau, the warmth is over,
for today is expected to be colder and
tomorrow to continue cold. However,'
it was not expected that it would bei
real cold—possibly 10 or 15 degrees so.
• Yesterday brought to a culmination the
thawing which has been going on for
approximately a week. It has brought
joy to the heart of the Winter-weary
and sorrow to all those concerned in
• road transportation, for the roads are in
a more frightful condition than they
have beets before.
Since Dec 14-81 days—the roads have
teen snow and ice covered and no main-
tenance work has been possible. Dur-
ing all the weeks of rigorous cold, ve-
hicles wore deep ruts and holes Is the
Ice and now, when the thaw has come.
the evil harvest is reaped in full.
All through the suburbs practically,
and even in -the city itself, the roads
are mere channels of grooved ice anti
mud—like a railroad track, for an auto.
once in the grooves, some cases near“
a foot high, cannot get out sideways
and must either go ahead or back up till
cressing is reached.
_
Wood Blocks Forced From Beds
Boston Stree4„
In some ot the streets the frost has!
begun its work, too. This is especially
true where there are wood-block pave-
ments. Commonwealth av from Ken-
more station to the Cottage Farm
Bridge is a good example.
The frost has raised the blocks in
great sections( on either side of the nar-
row tracks made by vehicles until, in
some places, they are fully a yard above
where they ought to be. It is estimated
that damage amounting to thousands
of dollars has been done by fthe frost
!
and cold In Boston alone. "
Another cause of great damage to the
roads has been the same ruts in the
Ice. Instead of the vehicles covering
practically all the center of the road,
each wheel has been confined to a
track a few Inches wide. As the roads
were traveled, the ice wore down in
some places snore rapidly than °Were
and thus holes were formed.
Once formed, they grew deeper and
deeper until the road surface was
reached and then the dropping of the
wheels into the holes broke even the
road surface and now thousands of
holes have been dug to the mile in
practically every main thoroughfare.
Considering the troubles that the
transportation mAdde are enduring.those of pedestrians are hardly worthy
of mention. Still, any one of the count-
1
less thousands who has waded through
knee-deep puddles, slipped on the never-
( 2 0 /1-.E - - Sre s
MORE SERVICE URGED I
ON CITY BROM
Curley Wants Taxpayers
Given Run for Money
Mayor Kept From Meeting by
Bourke Cockran's Funeral
41.:(
'1Service, service and more service—
and yet, be humble. At every point
where the Curley administration comes
In contact with the individual citizen
there is an opportunity for salesman-
ship. Let us 'sell' the people high-class
administration for the salary or wage
they pay us city etnploves--make them
feel inereatangly satisfied with the
quality of our service."
That's the gist of a simple. sensible ,
sermon that. Corporation Counsel E.
Mark Sullivan, the administration's
coloratura orator, spoke to 1500 men ti.nd
women city workers at the Boston Con-
servation Bureau's meeting at the
Globe Theatre yesterday afternoon—
first of a series designed especiaLly to
tone up the "pep" of the 15,000 persons
who are "servants in one capacity or
another of all the people. '
Mr Curley has thus apparently blaied
a new trail in the continual fight of
the Chief Executive' (be he National,
State or city head; to get Gevernment
workers to give taxpayers a decent
"run for their money." Never before
has this mass-tneeting method been
trled. The administrative system hith-
erto ham worried along somehow on a
levels of tradition, stirred up now and
. )1/:141411k 'a F._
"then by circular letters to heads of de-
iPartments.
tilt, meeting went off splendid-
l•,* " Particular. The administra-
Although Mr Curley himself was not Pleads fori,„,..8 "$5000 beauties" (as department 18 000 00
'wads are known in the-trade, some of
for Boston's Streets
s horn receive only $1000 and some
POW/. were generally agreed at its con-
!elusion that it's a big idea, and thatthere's no telling how valuable it mayProve in the end in boosting efficiencyend discipline.
Chairman M. Douglas Flattery of the
bureau, wh oconducted h eeting, an-
nounced that Mayor CI
to remain in New 
d decided
funeral, this forenoon 
attend the
f his old friendand fellow Congressman, Bourke Cock
ran, 14e will return home tonight and
be at his desk tomorrow morning.
Mr Cockran's appearance in the film,
as orator in the Parkman Bandstand
Columbus Day exercises last October,
was the afternoon's most impressive
Incident. The film showed him in lively
gesture, admonishing his 50P/0 hearers
on the Common to net in daily lift •fi
some of them were then acting in the
pageant staged that day—toward im-
proved citizenship, common brotherhood
and service—the vele.' purpose of Yester-
day's meeting.
Mr Sullivan, in his address, advised
against "crooking the knee to the person
of wealth who enters a city bureau for
service, and then insulting or depriving
Or genuine service the poorly-dressed
or perhaps illiterate person who enters
next."
After the gathering had joined in the
chorus of "Keep the Home Flies Burn-
ing," a film showing how the Curley
Administration haft extended 'itself to
supply wood and coal to poor families
this Winter was unrolled.
Sec:dent prevention films were shown
ssxt. and while there was many a good
iesgh at the antics of the truck and
t sr dodgers, the film got home its Ines-
', Se. This type of propaganda—and
.Sst, affecting community and individual
salt, safsty and recreation generally—
the bureau's mission. Its members
3. Philip O'Connell, H. N. Guterman,
I IT. Kay S Mrs Alice C. Maloney. John
I, Morgan, Dr Sarah E. Palmer, Mrs F.
E. Slattery and Mrs E. W. White.
le





Money Expended Now, Says Mayor Curley, Would Save
744
*il Corn. icrs for City—Calls Fin. o a
" '14. Necessary Irritant
Mayor Curley today pleaded for, now prevailing from tati) street-
imme
immediate action on his $18,000,0001 d 
square. the mayor would
platkely vrklen Exchange street. Th4
plan proposed calls for a 54-foot street
at a cost not in excess of $1.700,000.
Touching upon the Province street
'widening plan the mayor said that the
Boston Five Cent Savings Bank pro-
He declared that the future devel- iposes to put up a building there and
opment of Boston depends mainly that he had seen plans drawn for the
, United Fruit Company calling for a
upon these improvements and that , hotel at the corner of Bromfield and
something must be done immediate-rrovince streets to cost around 
$7,-
street widening plan at a hearing
before the legislative committee on
municipal finance.
500,000.
ly if property values are not to sUf-1 But the West end improvement
for, should .be considered firit, he declared.
WOULD SAVE MILLIONS Plans for Summer atreet. Causeway
Citing the trend toward greater de- !and Chaunsey streets and Adams street
Ill Dorehester, are needed, but be he-velopment In lice middle West. the
lieved they could watt a while longer.south. and in Canada, the mayor stated
that these sections have been for some
time in advance of Boston. and that
they are still at It. Ile commended
them for their courage and vision. Re-
cently, he said, the people in St. bouts
In a referendum passed an expenditure
of $S7,000.000 for street improvements.
While some of the Items of his propo-
sition might seems revolutionary at
first glance. he said. conditions warrant
them and by accomplishing them now
the city would be saved millions.
P(' 57- ' ilif 19 g• ci,t. , -, The widening of Cambridge and Court'____ s' reets In the West end, at an expense
f sa,r,cro,aao, he deemed of first irn-
ssrtance.
"It is Imperative that an outlet and bY Pepresentative Fitzgerald of Ward
,Inlet to the heart of the city and to 5. He said that property values in
,:nts north be provided by the widen- that section have greatly declined
lie of Court and Cambridge streets," mainly due to the deplorable traffic
e said. conditions.h 
Anotherrrop svpeneieaker Wastof 
vavolritItearnWstI WOULD WIDEN EXCHANGE STREET! end 
n
'l'o care for the congested conditions Cadman, a real estate broker, s, s 
C.
'Destructive publicity'," might well be ..1;.717stAanteniectiltt2.s..c.:TiCt'hia011.1t."'PRUITITC: PrelTrn:-:,[1
t li:s•Asniogiantqlact),fbtlhe 
desire for
Commbilsistotn: irieorno. v\evcoluti,dv inindr.,Ntii,b,todt.1 s a siw
a sIntracaer Jo
ATTACKED 1 he fait name • tic city.r.•tr or 'foul, seems to permeate their .. ,
1 , ...ry utterance, be it oral or written. Challenges I-in. 
Corn. Brief
-- if A r,  "Excuse there may be for seeking the "The chat's cc of ,ht., Firran,•r! Coni.,,.
I'melight when public statements are r.ission is 
II,: a c.ty official. The reef"
based on facts; but there can be no 
,ent cotiii„tintinic.at(1...:,n gnilLesnionto 1,;tiota 
tri.ti.sestiv 
excuse offered when false public state-
'rents uttered by responsible officials.
are the result of ignorance or design.
While there can be no defence in the
latter case, there is available to the
sfransgressols be they lawyers or lay-nen, the expedient of apology or re-
ft'action. to correct as far as possible,
I" 
sry injustice done by suclskialse.etate-
tnen ts.
( City Auditor Rupert S. 
Cat-yen at-
tacked the Boston Finance 
Commis-
sion yesterday in a statement 
issue
1 to the press in which he 
says the
commission is doing the city an in-
' justice by misrepresenting 
the con-




"The expedient of anol y Or rrac-
CALLS FIN COM AN IRRITANT
eH told the seenmittee that the Bon-
ten traesit eerem eisste wcrlt-
Ina on plans looking to the removing
of the subway station entrances in
Scollay and Court squares.
Questioned as to the attitude Of the
Boston finance Commission towards .r
these improvements the mayor declared
smilingly that the commission was a
necessary evil and an irritant, fte-
compllshing some goor, but like the
measles, harmless. once .in a while but
eerious if a permanent ailment.
. The necessity of the Court and Cam-
bridge street widening was also stressed
•
which was to be submitted to the com-
mittee on municipal finance, through
the courtesy of the committee and with,
the consent of the Mayor. The courtesY
if appearing before the committee in
repo, to this betel e.is to be extended
to me.
assume,i 1tat this brief, and my
reply were ;e 1.0 considered in exectt-..
tire rather thLth In public session, on
,,,,,.ount of tie: eitatrman declaring the
hearing closed. While the temptation to
reply to this brief. unethically given to
tile press before its consideration 'n
:ion is not in current use g the Finance
.70mmisslon. The statements of the Fin-
tnee Commission made before the sev-
wet BeSSIDT19 of the committee on Muni- executive session, is great. tr.Nerthe
'teal Finance at the State House have I. will resist this temptation. reeegi
e'en Sc) generally erroneous that the ,Irg the right of the eemiiiittee
;reater part of my time was spent in munielptil finance to first
iorrection of them, rather than in di- the errors and false asseeletiess In
Ireet ergurnent. I a temen t.latest
"The officials of the c wity as ell as "in the 
met. n ti me, the t;isizen s of
s
membere committee, bad the great city, whose iinalieial reputge1
st
-talit to eseect retrartion of these 7r eiuiitiect a nto t 
the ctLi ss g ,
Jr
ronemis statements, but tile chairman eountry. may rest *sawed'
AUDITORS STATEMEN 'r
tt
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Mans Ready to B uild. 
,:• beco„nednen.,,, ti,„„d,„
, new tire alarm signal headtarters ilf•
thority to erect the proposed POMP*,
favorable action,
,ithe Back Bay Fens, MaNir uriey ye0-1
Fire arm uarters:,,,,A., ,i,se..„. plans or the contem-i.t,)1 ;nt end, ..s,ottraiveit(ti r el., owwh lie( 7o (tio ohn
A' street.
! quarters should be located out of the
Having decided that Boston fire alarm'
i hazardous section of the city, whert.t
1 they might be crippled in the event
, a conflagration, the mayor has selecte
the FfillWaY for the proposed buildirsv
with a probable location facing Boidel
.. ' sten street, or ill the vicinity of thel
I Forsyth Dental Infirmary. - I
The new building, a single story ntrue-.t
turn designed to harmonize with thel
natural beauty of the Pens, will be of;
marble, limestone or eream-whits terra!
' cotta and a classic design. according tol
. plans just completed by James T. Bab;
lire department engineering are,hitect. !
A large operating room will °cellar
the greater part of space in the prflei
posed building. Marble-tiled corridork
will lead front this room to the quarterit!'
of the euperintendent, his assistant.
' generator and ,'able rooms. Provision
has also been made for the dormitor3,
!and mess room for the 20 wire opera,
I tors who work in shifts.
..,., r,,....,,.7,,,,l, P,..,,,4_ er,7"17----e,r, %.,Lr.A.V15,).5.5T.c.rr,1 , I r ON,
r,,c1.; T• , 'r .1,4,.... . I #.. r  
The mayor will seek passage of the
:SftelT rell",°"A.
$500,000 loan order for the erection of
,r the building and the changing of the
PROPOSED NEW FIRE :NI,A It .%1 HEADQUARTERS FOR CITY ry 
wire system throughout th
to 
e city, when ,
the necessa authority erect the;
This 'building, planned to he erected in the henway, is aimed to take the i building in the Fenway is forthcomingi
place of the old signal quarters on Bristol street. Its estimated cost is 1 from the Legislature.






Mayor Replies to Admiral's Attack
Flaying His Record
4.71S1 Di AGV
Characterizing Rear Admiral William S. Sims as a "Naval
Ali vie Hero" who "never smelt powder except from a saluting battery,"
Mayo:' Curley yesterday replied to the attack made on him by the re-
tired naval officer in a speech before the English-Speaking Union of
San Francisco, Friday night.
Besides Fcoring the Mayor. Sims+
Aso denounced the Ku Klux Klan, contempt they excite, even thong"'
he may be too prudent to Jeopardizefarm bloeh and the Sinn Feiners.
his pension by following their KuThe Mayor's statement follows: Klux Klan preaching.
"NAVAL MOVIE HERO." "His service record is an interest.
g"It is very evident that the caus. in one. Only a few years of his
long naval career were spent at sea;:lc.: and contemptuous letter of Mayor
he never was In action; he never
' Curley to the 'Loyal Coalition, In smelt powder except from a saluting
answer to the invitation of that gros battery; he was notorious always as,
tesque body to attend a lecture by a service politician, and his rewards' 
Simms, retired, has made for pulling chestnuts out of the fire'
for other politicians was a seriesan impression on that naval movie of soft jobs.
they keep and the records they
make. Men who consort
Klux Klan vigorously; how he willwith as-
hero.
"BEST BRITISH ADMIRAL.""men are judged by the company
"Just now he denounces the Ku.
regard them if they are permittedsociations like the 'Loyal Coalition' to become politically influential is
will be held to be in sympathy with another story,
their nefarious purposes, degenerate "His hostility to me is based
leadership and treasonable acts, largely upon the title which I con.
/ upon him, believing that he Strike has made himself the spokes. ferred
was lightly entitled to that title,man of the Mintons and Farne namely, "The Best British Admiralwiiretlyt a.sd molt altara! Ole vo44...in. the American p:iety,y.",_
GURLEY RAP
Mayor. Curley Niiille II. Loring Young,
Speaker, of the House sat nearby, en-
livened tile annual banquet of the Dot- -It is about :11110 in think of Beale-chester Board of Trade in lintel \V(st- thing besides economy on the meterpropositions before us. It is time tor
minster last night.
The mayor vigorously criticieed the considering the propomithet of a Greater
legislature for turning down bilk In- !matte'. I realize that every fence-
tended to better the city of Boston end viewer and town conetahle who stelaedeclared, "It is hard to divide one's i,. retain his Job is against me. Theattbntion between Washlegton and only way to greater development of theBeacon Bill and occasionally pay your city is through a greater Interest onrespects to a pole cat."
wr txpect ...viten on the civil service
the part of tho State But what may"fireVlous to the mayor') talk. Speaker
i eme en a 0,y-tie-you-Re hire's and that and a Pittsfield grocer deciding on the
1Toung had 
declared tine tle• State was triumvirate we lind a mediocre lawyer
this had resulted in e bit; saving ti eualineationte of 4.4a,rvaed ,
erent human elemerrs in the come. in the city atleast Vie truckmen, ant&e have rarely found eny sunPort teeLEGISLATURE
Pqrie•.it possible that with the Speaker oftee Hausa here tonight we may obtaine reconsideration of some of the, meas-Is Still Hopeful of Bills
pile. I have no quarrel with the
lea 'which have been pot n the junk"Put in the Junli Pile" Governor. I am mayor of Boston andetild - I will he required to ask for htreorityrecessary to carry on the affrtir4 •af8pirlted ettack on tne legislature by Gin (.1ty. I will approach the legista-tore with humility anti I will ask formore than expeet to receive.
MAYuR CURLEY TALKS
4, toe reetror Or 4110. teasti
Sire-The streets •ef Boston haVa
in a worse condition /or horses
. A‘Inter than wee ever known bete
Thls has been due pertly to 'he hes
INTO THE 
MICROPGITOBENE.holes made in the snow and ice by th
'1'11 c"l'e"sl. Thoef
falls of snow and partly to the de
City 
oN%hveerlsnmoefnimioZrz4
its best, but Impossible ihings ha
been expected of it. Neither the cit.,
nor the centreetore upon whom tht
city must largely eepend are equipped'
for such a winter as we are having.
There a limit to the number
horses available by the city 'and tb/contractors, to the number of metortrucks, to the numb, r of men that ahe hired to shovel snow, and still Moreto the number of inert who are bothable and willing to handle a pick-axie
all day. Notice the swollen wrists orthe men who, not being used le theiwork, have been "picking up" ice MIthe streets for a day or two, and youwill appreciate the severity of the Wilt. gThe men employed by the city Med'the teamsters are tired. The home artmore tired still. All of them are leg-.weary. and many are exhausted. Somehave died. In this eituation, the (Mem-ber of Commerce, with that tine eoneiti.eration for others which we sometimes! observe in such bodies. has advised' that the men and horee employed inhauling freight from the piers anerail-toads Phould begin wore an hour .carli•-•r than usual and keep it up an hour:E tater:•Why should not private persons anilcorporations help the (eV? It Is theireven city. ifere le en example: thecontractor whose duty it was tomove the snow from the market districtwas obliged, owing to emte misfortune,'to leave several short streets untouchedend so they remained for a week andeo,ren longer. In those streets there aremore husky men employed to the equareinch and mfme horses ustd than in an'.'other part of Boston. And yet not ahand was lifted to Improve the teeriblegoing. although. by combined Work, themerchants and truckmen there couldeasily have cleared the street, and to,do so would have helped their bueelesteas well as the city.e-r ,e •In fact, they are tEca
The device was used in the new announcing system tried out atthe Park-st Subway Station yesterday. His Honor is here shownusing it on the Common. preliminary to its installation in the Subway.The microphone amplifies the human voice many times, the operator.,sper,king into it. in ordinary tones.
P 0 5 r  I people. ITS aloe pleaded tor a Ie, eater :whit of frlendeelp among the; might and 011:1111d Ins done. There are'
y, or lingof it. Surely paying taxes Is not th:..whole duty -of a good citizen. A bigsnow storm is something like an earth-quake or a fire—it Is an event. out ofthe common, not easily provided againstand we ought all to take a hard lacombatting its effects. 'Ity ha4been deluged with complaints, not tosay curses, during the past menth andmore: but how many of us have offeredto do anything for the city, or have ex-pressed our apprecletion of what hasbeen accomplished by the hareseedefficials of the Public Works Depart..me it?
Here is *nether example of iitat
.unity. 
ebout 10. truck horses Past+ blstreets are absolutely essential for theirbusiness. With the streets in their re-rent, and present condition the truck.111511 are losing money every day. Whyshould they not combine after a snow.etorm, and with, say eeil horses and anthe men available, clear at least einethoroughfare, Atlantic avenue fir ex•arimie?
Pot- the private citizen there is nleritvof opportunity to he publir-splrited andhumane without waitieg for co-opera-tem TT.,rses stiffer more from slippingand falling on the lee than from allY'ether cause, and it is of coulee, im,e„seime for the city to cover with standor epees more I hail a traction of thedangernue pitteem, Put Sand or ;tithes--there Is no objection I.-. this elean epees-eon the Street in front orour premises. eel the example leour neighbore. el any mdividuala an.corporations do thth now. and If the.i reek-, should become general, nitmenee amount or aaate1ri pof the .0.0r.
So Roy-pppi 
- MAR -3( -
(9? 3
•
8°IrT oBiPtiTclisiA e9iRnIfui9W REssmtmei,rwm
We present a reproduction of the
favorite photograph of His Honor
Mayor Curley, and in conjunction with
It we intended to run a story on t
he
many improvements he gave to Sout
h
Boston during his first and prese
nt
term as Mayor. After an inve
stiga-





cetIon broadens, tile hi
stories of Anter-
lea Puffer ap reelatton 
of facts.1Ica will 
have to b$: written 
With
imbr an 
th.? English language 
has con-
'lluered the tongues of ot
her scalers.,
In America, the immigrants 
of Eng-
lieh origin were neither as 
numerous.:
in. nor :is serviceable to, 
America as
others. in the war of 
Indepeudence,'
the enemy we were fighting 
was the
Hritish giivermnent, and the gre
at ma-,
jority of the enemies of he 
Revolu-




-Vim Irish in America co
ntributed
'nun, brains and money to free 
the
country from English rule; Washing- -
ton had his generals of Irish orig
in
fighting his battles; some 44 per cent ,
Or the rank and file of his armies 
were
Irish : Irish money contributed 
by
Irish merchants saved the army at
Vallyy Forge from hunger and anni-
MI.:lion. Eight men of Irish birth or
signed the Declaratitm of In-
d. 1.clidence; an Irishman read it first.
from Independence hall; all Irishman
first printed it and gave it circulation
1 an Irishman was 'the secretary:
t he Continental Congress that
11.,;ined the immortal document,
Vott will find the names of Irishman
nutong those who formolated the con-
stitution. Ma you find few if any
among those who would today make
a mere scrap of paper. In the.
World war the contribution of the
rep to the fighting forces of
,,frica was the largest in propor-
TI its numbers of any element In
From colonial days to the
ol -sent Irish immigration has been a
0,ient forte in American tile; it is
chit potent and will continue potent
for the race brings to America the
.fts of eourage, endurance. vision,
yrence Or sacred things, and fidel-
;iy to ideals; and these are the gifts
• af Immortality."
I
space would be required to properly
'present all that he has done, and be-
lieving that readers of the INQUIRER
desire this information it has been
decided to run a series of articles, one
each week, taking in every depart-
ment of the City. Next week the
illirst article will appear so be sure
I and watch for it.






James M. Curley Reminds
North Adams Hibernians of
Debt Due Their Race
North Adams, March 
8—Empire
theater was filled tonight 
when the
annual observance of St 
Patrick's day
ender the auspices of 
divIsion 4, lii-
bernlafls was held. 
Mayot. Joules M.
Curley of Boston, the o
rator of the
evening, spoke on "Ireland's c
ontriba-
:Atom to America." Cornel
ius O'Connell,.
Orcsident of the local Hi
bernians '
Jelpieiaresitled end an exc
eptionally fine
I musical program was rendered. James
C. Morton Of Pittsfield, William Neill
O'Connor of Williamstown and a num-
hyr of children from $t Joseph's High
shoot sang. Music was furnished by
I.4 t Joseph's High school orchestra.
In his remarks, Mayor Curley traced
the history and achievements of Irish-
men in the world of learning and
etateerminship at paid memhers of
that race a high tribute for their ef-
Ioris in spreading learning throughout
the civilized world centuries ago. lie
I, said in part :--
. "Into this America came a constant
stream of Irish exiles flying from mis-
government, religious persecution and
territorial confiscation, and hero they
found peace and security; but they
differed from most of the race* set-
tling in America, in that they carried
ritit them an undying haired of the
ruclt y, oppression ami inhumanity
tile government of Ez,:da rid repre-
sented ; and they taught Itad profited
opposition to that system. When the
hour came, they were potent in de-
stroying it on this HMI and in helping
to set up what we believe to be the
ilf•St and nmet democratically repre-
sentative government on earth.
17e9VEG,R- If4R• - I
MAYOR REJECTS
CHILDREN'S CAMP
Itainsford Island Unfit for
Purpose, He Declares
MAY—i3 1. 1923 ,
Mayor Curley will reject the seep-
tIon of Councilman Hagan for the Use
of Itainsford island for summer camps
for poor children and insist on his own
order permitting the island to be mold,
at an upset price of $100,000.
The mayor says: "Institutions Com-
missioner Johnson reports that he has
no further use for the island. Th,!
buildings were eondenined as long ago
as 1839 and would be unsuitable ast'
quarters for the children. Yew mothers
would consider it safe for children to
Spend their vacations on an Wand stir-
rounded by water 10 to 30 feet deep,
and here the tide runs swift.
"The upset price of $100,000 Is no high
that we may not get any bids, beceume
the land Is aseessed at only $48,000,
and the buildlegs, while assessed for
$70,000 to JF0,000, are not really worth
I hat. It would be far better to spend
money in wiping out slums, by the ea-
tablimInnent of more perks and play.
grounds, than to spend It on an attempt
to make RaInsford Island a vacat1011
resort.
"In case of -a serious endeavor to es-
tablish an island camp, tie" elty wtfl
bilVe Low( island ,.n It a tiarida as 800 '
th, Niel; nod the poor are r
to the man, lama, arid the
j could ,be trlod,fed aeldk,z
•
Foreword ky the Publisher
T is with considerable pride, for the record of achievements made by the Inquirer during its existence, that I present this
week an enlarged issue of the paper commemorating over fifty years of active service of the paper, for the Peninsula
District. As a matter of fact this paper has been established fifty-two years and but for the great unrest in the labor
and industrial life of our district this number would have been issued in 1921.
The delay was worth while for it gave to the business people of our district an opportunity to get back, in some degree, to
where they had been prior to the World War and it gave them an opportunity to unite with us in celebrating OUR GOLDEN AN-
NIVERSARY. From all parts of our great section of the I. from Old Fort Point Channel at the South Station, to Marine
Park, to Columbia Road Bridge to Southampton street, came requests for space from the great business life of our district, so
that with this issue we can present to the busy resident who might not be familiar with the great industries which are established
in our midst, some idea of the great variety of products MADE IN SOUTH BOSTON and which go from one end of the world to 'Th.
the other.
Such occasions as this gives an opportunity for residents to learn of the millions of dollars invested in the Industrial section c,
of our district, also to consider what a great amount of money in salaries must be paid to residents of this section by these great
concerns, and of the great amount of revenue the Government must get in the various forms of taxes levied. .,.
South Boston is a great Industrial Centre and if the readers were to peruse each page of this number they would realize ,.., ,
more fully just what we have in our District. z
Being a resident of this section and having personal pride in all that pertains to its life, if I were to present simply my views, . crthe points I would make, could be considered prejudiced.
The Boston Chamber of Commerce, through its Statistical Department, a short time ago, had its representative, James P. r*,
Heaton, make a survey of this section and in its official publication, Current Affairs, printed an unbiased report of what was found .
in South Boston on November 7, 1921. Such a view presented to residents of this section can readily be taken as absolute truth ,
and for the purpose of giving an outsider's view of what opportunity there is in South Boston, I will present in this issue Mr. ,
Heaton's article.
Many elements are necessary to make up the life of a district like ours and well known people have kindly consented to write
articles pertaining to the Business, Social, Fraternal, Political and Personal interests of the district which ought to prove interest-
ing. Every effort has been made to make this number complete in every detail and such was made possible only through the co-
operation of the business people of this section who feel that residents of South Boston should be made to realize that they live in --,'
the best part of the City, where there is plenty of opportunity to develop and prosper, and this issue is offered to the people to .---',.,
show what Co-operation can do. w
I want to thank all the advertisers who have made possible the success of this number, and to our readers I promise to con-
tinue the publication along the same clean, aggressive and progressive lines, which for fifty-two years made this paper a house-
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Contract bituminous pavements.' For a tint. this :I't.'eseem 
Of 
Sanfklthe ehemiste
.-taeotarnendatIon was adopted by the city, laboratory. Y 
. ,
I hut recently it has been neglected There- 8 --Whenever 
tests and
Defects Screenings to determine the mixture of min- inbest 
I t re he 
should -be 9 ...4..1,
r ples; show that the 
contracter
I9fore the Finance Commission placed-•.
Engineer . Reports Some its inspectors at the I
of the finished material, to determine 
eral aggregate were made daily and tests to correct 
matters, even tholla 
from the limits of the 
comma i
h
suitability, were made. 
g themix u t
7 Here also the sittacontractor appe ;
e.,, removal of work 
already coreP169,17,iiivir





t piece of Wom
J. A. Rourke
willing to coilperate with the lolnanee Coin
) RANSCR1 missanfs employees, and many of thele rec.
thOnes again e Bosn n Vinati) 
1923 
ninmedations were accepted.
co CoirontaI "Samples of the hot surfacing mixtures
were taken frequently from the materialmite, .e.eiteeeeee the pehite. Works Depart- 
d,\IIvered on the street and front the mixingmerit. this time relative to the paving of the(
easterly side of Huntington avenue between 
plant. These samples were seat, exaM-
'nation and analysis, both to the city'sallasearohusetts  lab-avenue and a point near' the
oratory and to the laboratory of Dow &iefiealOtt of Tremont street and Huntington
Smith in New York. Frequently the testsalreitue. The commission this morning for-
tleficlencles of some sort. I cannot.,..t.iet nrdLetio•tii.o tlf:yocror,U.,iitiri cellegtianieledr., sitlut.e;
find that any attention was paid by citYoill-
dais to this information and the contractorhitterson. Mr. Emerson finds consid-
e1rable fault with several features of thawas never
work. 
obliged to remove imperfect
work and also with the freedom allowed the




"Freak" Sandhim to leave imperfect construction as '
•
finished - product. ."'The work of Dow & Smith developed a
Only a few hours after hearing of thisI necultar feature that may be of importance
report, Joseph A. Rourke, commissioner of confirmed by future tests. Tlie Boston
Miblic works, made a reply In whicn he specifications limit the amount of asphaltic
&ales a number of Mr. Emerson's allege.- cement used from 10 per cent as a minimum
dons and declares: "It is rather curious to 12 per cent as a maximum, the amount
for- the commission to criticize the Made being determined by the grading of the
quacy of the firm for this particular work. mineral aggregate used. It was found that
at you have previously criticized us for not the sand used for the surfacing mixture on
itayarding 'their contracts to this firm on ac • Huntington avenue was, as designated b
count of their being lower than the accept- .Dow sand& Smith, a "freak" , that is, it
ed bidder," required a greater amount of asphaltic
• There is numb that is technical, dealing cement, .to ,s,attirate it than. does grelie
With mesh screens and mixtures, in Mr.- --Saend" usea for such purpoges.'"`Amid MDR
Etnerson's report. He apparently has made in tain localities in South Carolina atiti
a thorough study of the work and he makes cel
iii Colorado has similar properties. The
thumber of recommendations, emphastztrorat contractors should he constant sand used•trequently required nearly, if not
rt., r-
atite, 13 per cent of asphalt cement for
watched by inspectors. In the letter 
ealr'ekoir Curley, the commission states that 
Smith that this peculiar sand may account
the 
-best mixture. It is though by Dow &
careful and ..eympathette„ study of 
t.,
report of tile consulting engineer by 
the to some extent for the unsatisfactory mix.
paving service of the Public Works Be- 
lures Otte have ben used in Boston in past
a ears.
Partanent *ill do much toward obtaining
better and more economically built streets 
"Under the present policy of the paving
in 'Boston. The commission further says 
service, inspection of bituminous pavements
that the paving in question, despite de-- 
is of little or no value. The reeults depend
feats occurring because of improper 
weenti almost-entirely on the honesty at,' skill of
iting, and co-ordination of the 
0itvet;:eiit i the contractor. It is a fact that there are
hetween the street car tracks arid the street 
in the city's force very few inspectors who
itself. has withstood the weather and traf- 
are competent to supervise the construction
of bituminous pavements The essentialfie of the past winter without apparent in- 
jury. This last etatement is characterized 
points, however, are not hard to learn and.
by Commissioner Rourke as "very grad( 
if properly insteucted, there is no reason
/- why efficient inspection should not be ob-
tained from the present force.
"To summarize; for the benefit of bitu-
minous -sheet pavements to be laid in the
'NI!. Emerson said in part: ifuture the following matters should receive
• "Observation of the track-laying force immediate attertion,
showed that its work was not in all 
cases&Me .in the best manner. In tamping Mr. Emerson's Recommendations
gravel under the ties more care was taken,
near the middle of the tie, where it 
should qualityrevised s7 ; 
be
that
, rfett little or no weight, than under the !allowed 
Iferroetheomithleeralitesite.. 
egat coarser
tils and the end of the ties, where the titan 10-mesh of all 'bituminous cancrele
pressure from passing cars is greatest. mixtures. For sheet asphalt a somewhat
,softer stone may be allowed in the binderW••• "ith the' ears passing 'over this newcourse, especially on light and medium
ok•Which had not settled into place be- Itraffic streets. The use of gravel should.
* re the pavement was laid, time movement 'not be allowed.
2.—No old biturninees macadam mixtureof the track was certain to cause fracture I
Teontaining asphalt should be used in pre-of-the tiaveirient near It.
l8.
paringjet  foundations for bituminous pave-
rI "'rine .inatter does not involve criticisnl
bir the contractor, but is entirely a matter 3—Block13lock paving along car tracks should
df dealen that should have been attended to ,be of sufficient width to extend to the etut
of the ties, unless firmly embedded in,by the •engineers at City and the work
inv."
The Engineer's Report








r elorky and other city offielab,
Iralay a summons to appear in
it,, ;lour, me Judicial ('our-t on Monthl-Y.
21et 7, e. show cause i hv hey should
rh H.,;ralued from proee,ditig With
Iliug of PrOvin, it, across
S. terel st from (*lily
0 Ir Ifl last, the htreel Commis-
S1011 a tentative new built-l-
ine oe, fer pretence fit that would
make peseible a eta foot street of it, if
the original plea v:ere carried through
before the yi al', life of the tentative
line expired.
The City Council concurred ttith the
Mayor's request for a .125(,00) loan with
which te pay partial eota of the prck...„
jected V. itiettoise and the major porti
of title SLIM is heen spent% largely 14'
settling with the Olympia IteallY Corn-
patty IM land taken behind the new
office huilding it has frtmting
Si,, gist St and haeking into Prov-
ince r.
.t ;IS int:1,er] that approe..1-
meat Setteteee nee, %%mild he re.,
4 1 11it',.i'i to ..Ilit•lete (be project. Since
the; not really avail-
IIft:10..11 ut the titn..
the 7, I,I,I1 le'ldior PStab.'
Ij, 1,, II Whil
• I !I pi (0, from Hie start
eeti. t.II I •1111` Allprern0
', ' :16‘1, advieli a writ
eit.;, officials come, to-
day.
Ilk brother. (lily Trews
, ii .41,, (.011!I'lirSiOn
I a ;11;1 I joitrt
I ril r. ntirews)
.m m..1 tIm Auditor Rupert S. Carvert are
atteitiree
5 r rta in ii 11.-,ton is Malta
I:, , aid al ' Hal, to lat, ;,tarted the
Of erriPloyees of tho Boston Elevated 
Ilail-ls rent; (amen concrete.
(-tli-irentractioris should be required to; I ' IIII° 'I 
re U-1nal 1,etithaleys.
Vrity Company. The work of the contractor hou%e
in excellently done and it -appeared anxious the paving mintx.tent5arsianftromns° 1
s tits tonpro " tecti I Ill' tm,m a t ' ., t , a illillg lifrl'ou tire
aim- willing -to orAperati3 with the city en- high winds a.nd low temperaturiees e Oct 01'; ' I''''  i' 
'."'ll'.. 1`"g". r iieolar. A.
a—Competent inspeetore should be eta- ; IV' t.""er'•'"`'. Alf" ii'mellway. Sird-gineere and selth the imipectors of the' t. rariratisti catatotaaiaa at all times. .m. xt-,ttirit il mixing plants as we n ll as o ;.re. I. teals, 55Oilter II chiele Itoewell
''' The-aheet iatilialt Pavement was
rivat;
: 7 .- ant inspectors should make cittilv " 
I Lull  l 'a Ileon t Is. tat lie' e. I 1 eorge




atufb-eoatraet: he Finance Co ton it.nd more often. If neeessary, teats to 6- 
si is, misio., Bennett Beneithool. Ana",1 '




ELEGRAMIThe most vicious bit of legislation approve] by the I-touse of /51,PR c"z --5-% 7'Representatives in years is the proposal to increase the height -limit of buildings in Boston. /A1244:114i •-It is a violation of faith with all the Boston property ownerswho have built in the past, believing that the sfrie had sufficienthonor to keep its pledges, These people ac ,Aed the 125 feet'limit with the understanding that the same restriction would applyto future builders. Now they find the Legislature lifting theban. In consequence, buildings now erected will be ruined andnew buildings will possess an advantage worth more than theland they are to stand on.
A City Hall lobby, a combination of politicians and businessmen, put this deal cover. The business ;lien, all Republicans, foundthey could get legislators to do their bidding.
The whole game is aimed at the "fren-,t.s.nt street widening.The new building limit will make possible the erection of a newtheatre and then the street will be widened and a competingtheatre torn down.
This will cost the people millions, but that fact does not in-terest the City Hall ring.
Stuart street, Province court, Bath street, smelled badenough, but Tremont street will smell worse.
The McDonald-Schoolman-Wetmore-Curley gang has de-
cided that Tremont street will be widened. They have foundthe House of Representatives very willing to play with them,and now the people must prepare to pay the hill.
The responsible Boston citizens, who invested their savings
in real estate, had t obey the 125-foot law, but speculators come
into ihe city, demand a new law, and get it. Boston hotels, with
Boston money invested in them, which have attempted to serve
Boston people had to obey the 125-foot law, but now hotel men
come here from outside, demand a new law and get it.
The thinking men in the State Senate should make an earnest
effort to kill this law. It is pernicious and vicious. It is a triumph
for the speculator and a bitter defeat for the conservative in-
vestor. It will do more to ruin Boston than any other measure
proposed by professional politicians, and every one of these meas-
ures would have sent the city far toward ruin.
Every gangster, every ward-heeler, every bag man, is licking
his lips in anticipating of the enactment of this bill. That alone
.1should convince the Senate that it is menacing legislation.
The Boston Post, the Boston Herald and the Boston Tran-
HIGH TAXI RA,M1
AsksConunissionerWilsou
to Explain the Cause
Charge Hotels Get $100,000 a
Year From "Concessions
step Taken for Increasing
Firemen's Age Limit
"Why larP ia_iiitiah. rates in Roston Mg
much 'higher than in is:cw Torii...Chi-
cago And nth,- isrge Ameriean cities?!
I
That is the substance of a. rcsolutton
'missed unanimously at Yesterday's
City Council SeSSIOtt. and Pollee Cam-
misstoner Wilson will 'he invited to an-
swer the question a f next Monday'al
meeting.
Restriction of comiwtition for hotel
,.,rin by elimination from thcse center*.
of so-called independents. or "scalpers'.
's the linden-131,1g cause of neaten's
"sky-high" taxi rates, ' members in-
formed Councilor Hagan. These ment-
bers claimed that itical hotels get i'W.nt,
the half-dozen competing Boston COM..
-otes as much as $1C0.000 revenue a,.
i year—the hotels selling to the highest
.b,tider the "concession" in the public
highways outside their doors.
The Peters' administration attempted
to get a •hill through the Legislature
that would force the hotel .propristori
to }lay to the city a tax on their Income
from these taxi privileges at their door,
but the bill was quickly pigeon-holed
se "a bit too radies1,-' it was said.
Variothi agitations to have something
done about that situation have sprang-
up, only to be put to sleep again, theag.
members st it ed.
script have followed in the footsteps of The Telegram on this 50 Percent Abrve New York Charon!
matter and they have seen the light, when it was clearly pointed With his low rates, the scalper
not afford to bid for hotel "eoncsout to them. The Telegram congratulates them on their attitude Worts." so the companies accomodatiis this importalt matter. hotel traffic are able to maintain the
rates without reduction.
From ',feta Michael C. Bresnahan, to4.
spector of carriages and supervisor ing1,
Al,,st,i• Cut lv laA night con-
gratulated imilditig trades 
vitt-
!, 01 will have a tromencieue
ployes and einployers on 
reaching ,,11,,weg boom ns a result of the sAt •
nwna gat, indieisaphultee.stf:(1)tiloi.‘:%m
i
n 0 i .
tier-nem of the huilding trades ware
en(e In hisifivA 
Ing 
 lug., VS est m, controversy. areordim to experts Ita t ed t hat construetion to
The agreenieu 
eh ho
of the agreement will eggreara•e
be started immediately on sgritna
until Apr. 1, 1925, 
provideg. for an
increase of five CentS an hour in
the wagos of every 
worker in 
1155.000,0os. 
the riy the I Prins of the sorre^rne!‘t
building trades. effective 
ininiodi-
ateiy, mid for an 
additional("11'.hrfaria7:deerel Irpriant




-e: will re,•eive, r•Pu s an hour
EMPloY" ag1.14'd t hyre 1'11311 " dd iti nliF4 at one. and an 4,11 floral
ho strikes (luring the 
period of
fi revs an hour beginning. ,July 11.
the agreement.
at headquarters, It
learned that the present taxi tariff
put into effect by the late Continhislots
Curtis in Mt after the representatte
of local taxi companies had persuad ..,
him that they could not do Waal*
art get. a fair margin of profit at lo aftK,
rates.
"And yet, Poston taxi rates are
percent in excess of New York
rates," Councilor Hagan arrued.
Checker Taxi Service, whose achedut
in Boston are among the most mogat;j
ate, gives service in Chicago at Wadi
thit are ,10 percent below its nesting
ratea, and still presumably makes 4
fair profit in the Windy City
7R4VE4F 1-11 1/a /I/
mm u. 192. Finarxe Commission to Use Carnet's;.co, iequests Police
In Campaigeto Proves eharges Againsi
Public Works 'Department and Mayot
Commissioner Explain
Charges
The i'mance Commission v.e.". Coie ,,, ,, ,ler.. believes that its thading-2
tight Mayor James M. Curley with Provi.i,e1 that they can 'be suppoi,e
photographs according to intima- by p
lions which have been made since 
hotogettplis, will convince th.4
taxpayers of Boston. If the Plan 01
the mayor and his Commissioner of •fighting• Curley and Rourke with
,Public Works. Joseph A. -Rourke,
an give information as to why taxi, ihave adopted the policy of . impugn- 
photographs is followed, some inter.
eating developments are due to ots-
cab fares in Boston are so much trig the motives of the commission cur within the next few months.
Corn-higher than in other "cities. Mr. 
and casting aspersions upon the re- . It is known that the Finance 
orts of. the investigating. board.
Hagan declared that fares in Boa- i The knowledge that photographs 
mission is veYnciering when Warren
Bros. Co. will repair North Beacon
ton are 50 to (10 per cent. higher ld° not '"lie" 
will, it is said, lead the at. from Market et. to Union sq. The
comm n issio to issue illustrated re - letvement was laid te little more thanthan in New York, and the Checker 
i
portse Such a policy will be entirely four yeers ago and the guarente:
Company's fares are 40 to 50 per Inovel but the commission is report- will nut, expire until next Deceteher.
On motien of Councilman Hagan,
the city council yesterday passed an
order requesting Police Commis-
sioner Wilson to appear before them




cAgo. payers of . Boston may be able to
Meenbers of the council advanced thePidg.,e with accuracy whether the
theory that the reason why Boston has findings and criticisms of the corn-
to pay more is because the big hotels mission are based Upon 
politics or
fN.a.timesther they are founded uponderive a considerable revenue from '
charging the agents of taxi concerns Mae or Curley has publicly de-
fer obtaining business. whereas in elared that he will not follow the
other cities such agents have free ac- recommendation of the commission
Nies to the hotels. • and "examine with greater care". the
COMPARES RATES oontraets.submitte(l to him for ap-
Hagan declared that whereas a pee- 
proval by ('omntissioner Rourke. The
. mayor has intimated that, the CPTII-
senger could be conveyed from the missioner of public works is far
Congress Hotel, Chicago. to the Coln- more efficient than is Engineer Guy
seum for 30 cents, which Is a distancei Emerson of the Finance Commission
comparable to that between the Par-land that he will accept Rourke's rec-
iter House and Mechanic a Building,1 ornmendations in preference to any
Boston. the latter Journey would coati suggestions emanating front Emer-
, )him 66 to 76 cents. He added that a son.
New Yorker can ride from Times 
The public works department con-
templates laying a great deal of per-
Square to the Grand Gentral for 40 •manent street paving this, year. But
*ante, but it costs $1 to be transported, one contract is pending, the pro-
m Boston from the Touraine or the posed paving of Massachusetts ave.
Bellevue to the South Station, a corre-leirom Huntington- ave. to Harvard.
spending distance. i bridge. ./141)4/ - 2 --/f 7 7
The present rates were fixed in 192A C)t '-'". 
contracts were awarded last
the late Police Contmlostoaer Curtis, .
after a hearing in which the text COM-, 
Commissioner Rourke and the park •
commissioners evoked scathing re- I WOMEN GOING
year and the actions of the mayor,
by
vany representatives maintained that bukes from the Finance Commission.1
they could not afford to charge less. The criticisms have not impreased
Police Complmaioner Wlison will ap Mayor Curley.
pear before the council 'next Monday,
:
Now,. it is reported, tho Finance AIDRANcEit was learned last night from his sec-
retary. In the presence of more than 1"311.;'-;
'• t-, 4,„
'1'110 eolinefl, on motion of Council.1 
, spectators, who crowded the old al-l-0131i Brickley, passed an order c,allIng!
dermanic chamber at City Ilali,n _.tron the m r ayo end fire no fte
SettletANot tfhe 11921 building Mayor Curley today • received .theinformation concerning the advisability
' trades dispute will be effected tomtit.- 1 delegates and gold star mothers whoof raising the maximum age for a e• row morning, when the represents-
peintment to the fire department to e:. lives of the trades council and the are going to Franco with a $92,000
years instead of 30 as at prtsent. I .mployers will meet to sign the two- rebuilding fund. ' i
„ n0 notion of the saute .•olincilma. year agreement reached yesterday. The delegation/. sietlei"' helidieiff' 44,orders were passed asking information under which all immediate increase of
Gen. and Mrs. Clarence It, Edwardsof department heads as to the estimat. 5 cents an hour will be granted and
ed cost of constructing a playground in, an additional 5-cent raise given on and Mrs. Arthur•True Buswell, gold
the Blue Hill avenue district. near Cey- July 1 of this year. star mother, who received the larg-lon street; the estimated cost of widen • ,Ntay0 i. JaineeNI. Curley was strhi-Ins Astoria(' street from rtoelindale tie ext number of votes and ranks astrator in the negotiations yesterday.West Roxbury; and the estimated cost
of "bleachers." a flagpole, and band. A previous tentative agreement had
reached. but rejected by the "hTonoorhedreltehgeateLyor presented theconcerts at McConnell Park, Sevin 11111, linen
The mayor's $30,000 loan order for workers, and yesterday's action rep- key of the city, Inecribed ''from theplans for a new bridge to cost $800.000, resented a furthr compromise on the
heart of Boston to the heart tfi,to carry Congress street. over Vert, part of the employers. The agree-
Point eicinnel, teas gh.,en a reading intuit, wh4ch affects 30,000 building Ft-atm," which Mrs. Buswell W,Il .
after a prolonged afal rninal ion of' trades mechanics, will be FIgned at 10 present to Preeident Millerand, :,'!•Bridge Divielon bingineer John Carty o'clock at 1 Beacon Street, and discus-and objections by Councilmen Hagan
SiOiel :if ..dett41111 1 r;.e. Ocyrent of die Atitimaas„neers introduced the mayor tik.Allt
Major Swan„,.. o, f the 101st Mato
....6......t....,
Since the snow has disappeared. the
holes in the pavement have been
found to be so numerous and e
such depth that residents of North
Beacon at. have suggested that quite
a number of swimming pools can be
made by the city at very slight ex-
pense.
Before the repair work upon the
Blue Hill ave. pavement was corn.
pleted a collection of photographs
was obtained for thtg purpose ot
phowing the remarkable deteriora-
tion of the pavement in the short
period of three months.
Just what use is to be made of
the photographs is uncertain, but as
Mayor Curley and Commissioner
Rourke have been disposed to ques-
tion the Judgment of the Finance
Commission, illustrated reports may
be issued to show whether the corn.
mission has been reporting facts or
whether City hall has been using
camouflage.
PLAN 11Alt-VARD FIRE ALARM STATIONBILL utqfp




:Old-Age Pension Question Goes Over
1House Votes $25,000 to Prob( Till Tomorrow
ii
Ways of Replacing Present 0 Struc-
ture--- Curley Bill Defeated
Senator Hartshorn of Gardner 
opposed
_
d/3 - the bill pro
viding pensions for foremen,
-API rci
4../ inspectors, mecha
nics, draw tenders, as-
Civil Service commission sistant draw tenders 
and storekeepers
M the employ of cities an
d towns. The
Accepts Mayor's Choice 





suspension of the rules 
yesterday ad-
mitted the petition of May
or Curley of
Boston for authority to 
construct a lire
alarm system station in 
the Back Bay
Fens.
an adverse report of the 
committee on
social welfare. Senator H
artshorn said
It Is an attempt to break 
down the
Parker for City Planning Bove pension system. Those whom this bill
intends to affect are now 
under a con-
Also Given Approval itributory pension s
ystem. The bill was
investigation resolve the bill of Mayor
Curley for the erection of a $7 
rn
,000,- ' 
rejected on a volm.- tote.
Three adverse reports of the 
co -
000 structure, but the substitute was 
Mayor Curlev's appointment .-. mittee on 
social welfare on bills af-
rejected. 
Charles T. Herding of Dorchester, 15- fecting 
old age pensions were post-
s member of tho Board of Street Cots. poned 
until Thursday. pending receipt,,
missionary, was approved yesterday 1)5 from 
the House of the bill adopted in
DENIES BRIDGE UNSAFE 
tii. Civil Service ConArtission. 
The commission also approved the 
tohlat beranch last week.
The Senate admitted under suspension 
h
rules the petition of Richard .1.
I ! 
In a statement issued yesterday Mayor's' appointment of W. Stanley .I...•ne, chairman 
or the Boston School




ported on the three bills presented by Board. 
gifts= bl committee the Willia
m Amer-
that the investigation resolve was re- 1 as a member of th
e City Planning
! 
end playground, East Boston, for achc.01'
Mayor' Curley. by Representative I an 
caster of Dorchester end by himself. 
purposes for the sum of $501510.
f Sir. Shattuck denied statements TO:11the present Harvard bridge is unsafe
for trattic, although he said It is not
of the kind of construction to carry the
! beat possible form of surfacing.
I "The main trouble with the bridge,"
he said. "Is that it Wiii not carry a
surface which satisfactorily meets
modern traffic requirements. This is a i
source of inconvenience to the travel-
ing public. end requires heavy main-
tenance expenditures. but If the bridge
is properly maintained there should be
no cause for apprehension so far as •,
safety is concerned.
'The bridge has not been resurfaced '
since 1918. At present the surface Is In
very poor condition, and should be im-
melatelv renewed. It cost about $11S,00a
to Wenew the surface in 1915; 
and it
should not cost much more than that
now. As the annual interest charge at
4 per cent on $4,000.000
 would be $160.0oe, Mr Harding is a Republican.
the haring in interest by postponing He was born in the Cadman Ss set
reconstruction one year rhouid he more Hon In .ISS:I. Was graduated at Dorchee
Bain nufflelent to do all necess
ary re- ter High School in 1900 and soon einem
emceeing. 
,lloston and Camhrldg a
re charged 
business for himself. He served in th.
4 
for ti„, main. , Common Council in 13PI-10. He is vie
tenanee of the bridge.
with the responsihIllt The ,xec„tivm. ' president of the Mary liemenwa;
of theme elties shoul
d take action at , School Parents' Association.
once to nut the surf
ace of the bridge Alr Harding is married and with hi
In prover 
condition. This shaul. ie record is the highest of t he year. 'FireWife and two daughters lives :it 54 lien
done In anv event. 
F,ven ifleginlat tivie wood at. He is a member of the Firs prevention eirculars and other moans of
authority to build w" given 
at i 
a Corps cadets' Veterans Association educating the Public in the danger will
1 it wou 1.ld • 
necessary to eon-
P"̂."' bridgef Dorchester Masonic Lodge, Dorcheate li
e considered.
I the Ilse of 
the present or
Chaptor. Roston Council. St Omer Corn
Inanv month., and nr
obablY for a. y..air
or more. The 
fact ihnt IL new bridge tuandery K. T.; Aleppo Temple Myatt,
under discussion 




Approved for btreet Gommissioner.
7),;7.5 - M - <92. t,-
BIG NUMBER OF".
FIRE ALARMS
-  19m  
Mayor Orders Rigid Probe
of the Causes
, The House yesterday voted by a
!wide margin to pass a resolve appro-
priating $25,000 for an investigation
of the best method of providing -a.
new bridge over the Charles river in
place of the present Harvard bridge.
Representative Drew of Boston
sought to have substituted for the
1 The alarming number of fires in yell-
ous sections of the city in the past
week, has caused Mayor Curley to di-
rect Fire Commissioner Glynn to make
a rigid investigation of the causes.
Sources other-than carelessness are at-
tributed by the rna5 or who intimated
that unless the fire department oftleiais
ore thoroaghly sat isficd as to nit' RC Wilt
, atlas criminal prosecution 01 thou I's-
,onsIble will lie t,tart,'.
I ,* hundred and nitio lire's broke nut
\\--dnesday and Thursday and the
The Mayor Ram r.smminendtd to rive
Commitss101ger °lino that a speed
for the .apPittattis be set at AO m
hour In t
rds I 4(i1 4
Williams Building in
Sou nd Coppleted,a,, a
0,0*
for the dedication Suutlay of the John
.1. Williams building, the new com-
munity centre and settlement house.
built by the city at a cost of half a
million dollare. The structure, to which
the finishing touches have just. been
Is located at the corner of Shaw-
mut avenue and West Brookline street. ing capacity of 1000.The three ex-Mayors of Boston—ex-
Mayor Hart, ex-Mayor Fitzgerald and
ex-Mayor Peters—will be guests or
Anor at the affair, and a number of
ctive city and State officials have been
I Invited. Mayor Curley will give the
I principal address and will deliver the
• STAGE IN NEW SOUTH END guNicipm, BUILDING.
Interior view of the. Major Higginson Auditorium that will be dedicated Sun-
day. The hall has a seating capacity of 1000.
4—
Arrangements have been completed • 1,my of the building to Fred B. Knee-
land, superintendent of buildings. 1,re-
ceaing the dedicatory exercises a con-
cert will be given, beginning at 2:30, by
an orchestra of SO under the direction
of Professor John A. O'Shea, director
of music in the public schools.
The exercises will be held lit the au-
ditorium of the building, with a seat-




bther Officials to Appear at
Province St. Widening
APR  1923
Mayot, Curley, City Auditor Car-yen,
City Tritiasarer Curley, and the street
commissioners were served with a sum-
:11011N today to appear in the supreme
court on the first Monday in May to
agswer the bill In equity brought to
stop the Province street widening.
..The bill its brought by Charles P. Cur-
Uc , Boger Hooper, A. W. Longfellow,
&cid Hemenway. Sidney L. Beals,
ter H. Black. Roswell O. Hall, Carlo-




petitioners allege that the city
autbarity to establish
z ba4aU40 there Wore
" 404014110, at the
(oc eN71,vi- ,4PRi4
1This Man Will Get
Out of Office If the
Rice Bill Passes.. 
If the Rk:c bill--without losing its
teeth—is passed by the Legislature,
Curley will have to get out of City.
hall. That is 'why he and his friends
are worried. They are attentpting to
maneouvre things on Beacon HOT,
so that the Rice bill will be emascu-
lated and apply only to mayors elect-
ed after its passage.
If a law is changed in fear or any
individual, that law is worthlea,i.
Curley should get out before he
is forced out.
fieell.e knows be cannot stay of.
Ile Is attempting to laugh (-Iowa
the astounding. accusations of The
Telegram, which are being taken
up by thy flintily(' Comnib,sion,
but lie Is the only 011e who laughs.
z
Former sell, Thetwas curley, who The formai' senator was on Of the
formed an oil development compan y mayor's closest advisors in the re,
cent and past campaign, sand a gooda few years ago and purchased
many of alofr mutual frie,idslnarrie of land In ToXit, win realize out,qtt'i4 assert: "Everi
tyetnendons profits, it is believed.' as gra is due to Torn Curley'e.brains."
ol has struck one of the 4,,e friend said today, speaking
of 914 Oil !strike: "Oft ..tur Toni ri
An d leg j In
th011Sitt Wet .
' - AliRs//, 





Mayor Gives Order at the
Ancient's Requestiqr
 '
30,000 Persons a Year Climb
Here is the building program. so far as known, for the next Stairs to See Relics •.-two years in Boston, made possible of initiation and completion,by reason' of the agreement between the Building Trades-unions and their employees arrived at, through the good officesof Mayor Curley.




New pollee Station 2,




printed this year, $G,
000,000 unexpended) 




Central fire alarm station
I the Fenway 




Reconstruction a n d al.
teration of firehouses
throughout city. 









New hospital mill, Par-
ker Hill 
•Tospitel unit 1192!i), un-
der George H. Vhite
Fund, on Commercial
street 
Illosintal unit (1924), un-
der George R. White
Fund, East Boeton 
PRIVATE ENTERPRISE.
Netw Stotler Hotel, Perk
liqeare  9,000,000
New home B. P. 0. Elks,
.Trenunit street 
3reeDonsid Hotel and
Theatre, Eliot and Tre-
Mont etreets 
New Chamber of Com-
Amerce building 







A nr) 5 1923 
street .  4,000,000
krIth's Theatre Company
I .0" ." (hr%* 0 10 p S  ; .000.000
insurance building, Cus-
500,000 tom House square. .




13,000,0001 law Is changed) l Apartment block, Long-
wood station, Brookline 6,000,000
Twelve-story downt Own
500,000 office building (name
withheld by request)  1,500,000
000.000 Apartment building s,
Commonwealth avenue .10,000,000
200.000 Apartment buildings, Fen-
; nay district 4,000.000
100,000 Apartment building s,
Washington Heights,
Brighton  2,000,000!
250,000 Natural growth new two
200,0001 and three-family houses
(two years)  25,000,000
350,000 ' Additions, alterations and
repairs on general prop-
100,000 ! arty  15,000.000
Total $182,200,000
. This list includes some buildings1.000,000 now under construction. Work
would have practically ceased on500.000 them next week if the agreement
had not been reached.
The story in connection with the
proposed new hotel and theatre at
230,000 the corner of Tremont and Eliot
street and the apartment block pro-
jects at Longwood station, both of
250,000 which total $13,000,eme is an inter-
esting sign of new times. In the
olden days the money of Bouien and
other Eastern cities; was used for the
building up of the 'West. These big
projects allow that the Weet k telt-2,000,000 line its turn In contributing to the
upbuilding of Boston.
The men behind this boom live in000,000 Chicago. At a meeting of bond salem
men in Boston texeral months ago,6,000,000 'these opportunitiem for the invest-
ment of money were explained. The
represent atives from Chicago got in3.500,000 touch with the local promoters, re-
turned home, interested 125 bond2,000,000 ' salesmen of that, city with the result
that in a short time the financing
I was assured.
ritw •I Faneull Hall, Cradle of Liberty. Is to
it,ave an t We elevator.
The mechanical present will be thus
wedded with this hoary symbol of theroionial past, upon demand of the
lAnelent and Honorable Artillery Com-
pany, whose - members the Mayor has
rhuracterized as "reliable and worthy
!nursemaids of the Cradle."
This historic organization's officers in--
formed the Mayor at a recent Aneicnt3,009,000
shindy that 30,000 persons a year v.'alk
the stairs to the lair of the Ancients, to
view the rare collection there of Colo-
niNatialn.ey"cost; these visitors are elderly, and5,000,000 the Ancients persuaded the Mayor thatelevator would be a big boon in rapid
1,500,000
transit for some of the older members,as well.
So the Mayor communicated his orderto the office of Ralph A. Cram, wheretire being prepared the plans for theSf35.000 restoration work that Is to com-mence soon.
; Incidentally, the Mayor also sent‘ilone. a suggestion that the City ArtCommission give him the name of theRoston firm best equipped to clean thepaintings that hang in Faneuil Hail it-self. These sufferee a good deal whenthe heating system had to be suspended
in the Peters'eadminisaration, the Mayor ':taints.
Mr Curley told reporters what appears I
to he a little known fact! That many ofthe paintings, which adorn the auditori-um wails of the edifice are not the on-rats. hilt skillful Copies The originalshave been traneferred from Fancull Hallto the Boston .Art Mug- pm, the Mayor
1
Result Is Reprimand for
City Hall Man
Shr,rlock Holmes may have to step
aside and turn over the laurels to
May,:-..r Curley if he Continues to dis-
play the detective instinct that yester-
day retrAlted In a severe upbraiding to it
prominent street cleaning department
official.
The department attache, summoned
to the Mayor's office to explain why areceptacle for rubbish continued to re--main unetnptied answered, "You see itsthis way, your Honor. We empty themIn the morning, but no sooner do we,than they're filled up again."
"That sounds very well," replied theMayor and pointing to three largebundles asked. "Do you see the Metalson I ho wrapping paper of those threeoldies?"




Gtomt TO THE CITY OF BOSTON
Workmen In an Attleboro factory are
HOW fashioning a lot of "keys to the
city of Boston," which Mayor Curley
will present to distinguished visitors
as they come. from time to time. The
smttll, brass gilded key in the accom-
pan.yIng illustration, which the Mayor
of Atlantic City, N .1, gave to Mayor
Curley on his visit there last Winter,
Is a typo of key which appeals to Mr
Curley as superior to the typo which
he has been presenting, also shown
above. The smaller key is cheaper,
too.
On tho handle of the new Boston
key will tie facslinilies of the State
and City seals. The prong will be made
up of a combination of the initials "C
R." city of Boston, in the same Way
in V.111Cli that of the Atlantic City
key consists of the letters "A C."
Left,--Key 1,, At htti I I my, iwiIr
In decisa to new key to the ulty of Bos-
ton. At itlzbt--Old itostou key.
P4517 41)416-(
Large 'Wooden Symbol to.
) Discarded
' Boston Is trVat90 a new "e'd0 Kev"
for presentation to visitors. It had been
decided to discard the ponderous 14-
inch symbols In favor of.grnaller metal,
ken. ,
7he new keys which will replace the.
wooden 14-inch silver and gilt token,.
are to ?in made of bronze, six Inches in
length, and designed after the "Key to
A tlan tIc resembling somewhat
the large old fashioned door key. '
The city seat will be steel1p/4 on th•
riT'w key, also the Inscription, "Welcome
to Boston."
Aside from the saving In lumber ths






h yy 4, 17_0 F-
Total Impor6:ixports in
11 Months $253,593,890
Philadelphia Just Ahead, With
Detroit Trailing Hub
New York Heads List With
$2,605,207,956 Total
Pictures showing visible evidence of
the great eommerclal activity along the
wharfs and piers of Boston Harbor have
recently been published in New England
end have given rise to confidence in the
returning power of Boston AA a port
These pictures have shown the crowded
ceeditious of nertain piers and wharfs
bending tinder weight of a 'Teat variety
und bulk of tosterials, manuflotured
end raw, going out of the country and
owning in through Boston.
Now comes a publleatiOn In New Uri.entitled "The Port of New York," With,nleilltononing figures besed On themonthly summary of the foreign env!.inert", of the L'illte,1 kitiktee, issued bo,1116 lteparttnent of Commerce, and cov-ering the first ii months of the calendaryear of 1922, These figures show Bostenstill securely lodged In the seventh placeetneng the ports of the country. The-oinputations tire based solely on thevalue of imports and exports.
Boston imad a total of lattl,itntl.890 thi-l'Ort.s and expi H for the it montitS‘Atith the Imports making tip#207,all,....PIMthe total, Tho exports were /411,01d.S/Xl.Philadelphia Just leads Benton, whiletetrcill i just. behind, York leads lite list so far thst there In raw ground for comporlson, New York's figure is1105,7A7.95/1, about. 515 times greaterthan lis nearest normetiloe, Or., loans, ' v - -23 'Mere are on other Northen Atlantler\ortii which *unman Boston, besides
,„ 
, ' ow York and l'bIledcapliht, Per. afterRises in Wiath Against Cens- Now in is n cOntl .1 lane minestleiveeten, Hon Irroneloco and /Seattle,SUS Placing It Eighth Baltimore is 11th on the Het
Rising hi wrath against tile assertion
of the federal census bureau that Bos-
ton has fallen below Baltimore to eighth
rank In population, among the cities of
the United States, Mayor Curley yester-
day sent a letter to Chairman John Ko-
ren of the municipal statistics depart-
ment asking him to furnish all a's/tIlable
data, and also as regards the population
within n. 16-zolle radius of the State
House.
"This population, which Is really that
of Boston," declared the mayor, "as the
other cities figure their population,
would place Boston third, topped only
by New York and Chicago. The hank
clearings continue to give Boston
rating of tourth place, and this is D
(air method of ranking."
A similar dispute arose . during the
administration of Mayor Peters.
The oublioution Includes the follow.;in sentence In its study: "Philadet-uhin will not lie pleased to be placed inttlztit position In the Value of Its for.eign commercit, 1.1to, will Beatenpleased to take seventh peettton, eachof these ports still clinging tenacietualli
the country; and to both
to the belief that l'enythriannkk tehensoi
sin annimeo ontl a..cattle (State ofWaahienton) exeoed them wt:1 almostclause them to feel t het they have been
HefrecntP"ItlThe i"lieatton Mel gives an unwit-ting explanation of the picture methedof showing the aotivlty of a port, "Itmmisi pirolar aniyper tizest or hyl,"lt 
the 
ntnoclandeoe, t'olthmamt
entering and leaving custom' district,in foreign train would mho*, a. otrIlthlatehange, in that forts mentlefned abovewould be unmentioned, and port Mentioned above would lake wt.,. .r,,That would be moat surptietrir
,-'411(3iC /4 PR/L  -/`( 
- n
4/N/'a
BACK RAY, SMUG AND SHINING ANOTHER STUART-ST
EMERGES FROM SPRING CLEANING
APT/ 1923
Commonwealth Av and Streets Crossing It Were Noi
Very Bad, But Alleys Were in Poor Condition
mNp: BACK BAY ALLEY TkIAT IS CLEAN
I Back Bay just at present is going
through the throes of Spring "house
'. cleaning" and Is emerging from the
process scraped and scrubbed, cleaned
l and shining, with ti,,' smug look of a
little girl all dressed up for the party
and waiting for the cake. The main
, highways. Commonwealth av and 
the
!streets creasing it from Boylston St to
the Ksplanade, have been kept fairly
well cleamd throughout the Winter be-
cause ei the pressure of the heavy
traffic and required little more than a
.cleaning of the gutters. raking of the
grass and the sowing of more seed.
The alleys, however, the unseen but
necessary adjunct to the front avenue,
'where the groceries and milk come in
Zd the 
ashee go out, hay.. been in
UktAlt4fd ',hap() all Winter, partly from
the difficulty of getting into them with
wagons when they were blocked with
four feet of snow, capped with ice. Dur-
ing the last few days, however, city
wagons, men with shovels, heavy trucks
even, have been busy all through this
district, and the alleys are reassuming
their normal Summer condition, of nar-
row. quiet and clean tunnels of shade
between the towering 1;rick houses on
either side..
City employes are still at weik, arid
work yet remains c. .e them to do, but
most of the alleys off Berkeley at to-
nerd Clarendon st are in a state of
cleanliness which approaches godliness,
and the mud and Ice and grime is fast
disapt,earing from the others. A warm
day like this helps much, for It turns





The Fifty Associates, one of t
lq, eity's
largest land-holding trusts. had 
Its
damage award In connection with 
the
IfIltuart-tit widening Increased from 
the
$113,K70 glven it in the Peters admin
is-
tration to $20.kl0 by Mayor 
Curley.
The excess damages on the protect 
to,
,date are thus brought to about $17
5,000
over the net total in the Peters 
admin-
istration.
The Law Department. after examin-
ing the excess claim of 611341 in tills
case, advised the Mayor It should 
be
'settled. The plot involved Is on the
southerly aide pf Stuart at, between
Tremont and Washington sta.
Paid Mayor Curley, In announcing the
settlement: "Again T feel obliged to
approve, a demand for increased dam-
ages following the Stuart-at widening
for the same reason as In previous
eases: namely, that. In the opinion of
the corporation counsel, we could not
maintain a defense In litigation, In view
of the excessive damages granted in
the preceding administration to 
Mx-
Mayor Nathan Matthews." Mr Mat-
thews is title.hohirr t” the high-priced






Rises in wrath Against the
Eighth Place
• •--- - -
[Using In wrakrAggl Mil the 
1.1. ton
of the federal census bureau that Bog-
ton has fallen below Baltimore to eighth
,1 rank In population, among the &Bea of
:1 the United States, Mayor Curley today
, sent a letter to Chairman John Noren
of the municipal atatlatics department
asking him to furnish all available data,
and also as regards the population
within a 16-mile radius of the State
House.
"This population, which is really that
of Boston." declared the mayor, "as the
other cities figure their population,
would place Boston third, topped only
by New York and Chicago The bank
clearings continue to give Tioetcn
rating of fourth place, and this 14 a
fair method of ranking.••
A similar dispute arose during the
tadmlnistration of Mayor Peters.,
DespIRMAirktiova I of the ..fil.nee
commission, Mayor Curley continued
trAny 'to agree with his city engineers
In the theory that bit ulithic pavement Is
preferable to sheet asphalt, and accord-
Ingly. Warren Bros. were awarded one
.,f the first large contracts for repaving
,areets damaged by the rigors of winter. :
'rho contract for S46,1109 calls for re-
paving Massachusetts avenue between
nuntIngton avenue and Beacon street,
TM, was the lowest, bid for bituathia
Paving, but the Rowe Contracting
C.17d8, 4-PR 5Posir 7511 6-
1 THIRD LOW BIDoria s Youngest Song
• WINS CONTRACT,Wpter Visits Mayor High Pressure Pipe Job
Awarded at $133.22
One Figure Too Low; Work Too
Big or Other Firm, Rourke Says
Mayor Accepts Opinion
I :Based on Engineers' Views
BETTY GULICK. AND MAYOR CURLEY AT CITY HALL
Betty is the world's youngest song writer, of Brooklyn, and yesterday she
visited the Mayor at City Hall, where she sang her latest song-, "My
Mother's Lullaby."
Miss Betty Gulick, the world's young-
est song writer, whose ability to create
Melodies and bedtime stories nes
brought much praise from critics, was
received by Mayor Curley yesterday at
City "Hall, where she sang her latest
song hit and posed for the "movies-
with Boston's mayor, who Incidently. stories of her own creation, to young-
is the niceet Mayor the little lady from stars throughout the country.
Brooklyn ever met. She said so herself.
The little visitor, just 10 years Old,
and an exceptionally bright child, told
the Mayor that writing the lyrics to a
melody that has brought her to date
more than $7200, Is not half as interest-
ing as broadcasting by radio bedtime
oqr 41)R/1/- ro -/qz
CITY BUDGET OF
'ersuaded 1)\'' his own engineers, who
eat imated upon the job, that neither ofj
the two lowest bidders could possibly
riereorm the contract satisfactorily,
Public Works Commissioner Joseph. A.
Rourlie rejected the bids of these con-
tractot's and awarded to the C. & R.
C.onstt action Company, third low bid-
der at ,$133,248, the contra-.t for laying
'assure water-pipe in certain
downtown thoroughfares.
The Nrk Grande Company's- hid was
lowest, et. $117,99.9. In awarding the con-
tract to ,he C. & B.. Company. Mayor
Curley ace\eted the opinion of Commis-
sioner Roitere and his engineers that
the Grand, Company's figure was too
low for it carry out the contract in
;a manner teceptable to the city and yet
\ make the eAdomary profit for itself.
As to tht iiecond bidder for the con-
tract, the :.rank DrInkwater Company,
the Commisioner and his engineers be.
Bev°, and the Mayor accepts their min-
ion, that Ws contractor would have
"difficulty In handling a work of such
magnitude."
The job contemplated 'Includes pipe-
laying work in Bedford, West, Beach
and Boylston ate, Temple pl, South,
High, Oliver, Franklin, Hawley, Broad,
Kilby, Water and Beverly stm.
Commissioner Rourke calls the work
unusually difficult and since Its carry-
ing out will he in continuous contact
with dense traffic in these mtreets, he
favors the C. & R. company as the hest
fitted concern of the first three to put
it 
The contract for the bithulithic paving
ef Massachusetts av, between Harvard
Bridge and Huntington av, this season
was awarded to Warren Bros; lowest
bidder, et tif.,909., by Mayor Curley yes-
terday afternoon.
between now and Jan 31 next, against
$33.293.980 spent in the year ending Jan 31
last, was submitted by Mayor Curley to
the City Council this afternoon.
This year's total allowed is $1,240.000
below the first estimates of the depart-
ment heads, the Mayor having cut their
figures; down by this sum, in the annual
budget -pruning procetm
The losgimlature will soon take action
on its committee report, which was fav-
orable to a $12.75 tax limit. The Council
is expected to pass the instrument after
a two weeks' conelderation.
The municipal budget for this 
, 
increases in the Fire, Police and Publ
The !present document cane for larti:
 
Tsar caillag for expenditures of a total Works De rttnente yer 1 r y r„ ,,
I
The third annual dance of the
canacilmai, Veterans' Aseoclatlon, Vliny
Camp, was given last e.;e..:ng In Con-
vention Hall. with 600 Present, Including
Mayor James M Curley, Consul General
and 'Mrs Edwx.i.-d F. Gray, Commander
Frederick Briggs and staff of Knights
Tempters, Davis LOCP, chief of the cale-
Etonian Club; David Smith of the High-
land Club, and Mrs Fred Cowan, presi-
dent of the Woman's Canadian Club
Auxiliary. .
The committee included Roy S. Ed-
wards, George A. Moore, J. B. Kerr,
George Ivey. J. E. Purcell. W. B. P.
Fitzpatrick, Elmer A. Belding, 0. S..
Whitehead, D. A. MeeLe d rid
I lutchinmon. T ace. r ,. „ .
the si, t
S
AfFP/(!ilki APRI-4 - 1/q2- 5Mayor Curley has decided thatmunicipal contracts will not beawarded promiscuously this year.Bidders for contracts will be re-quired to pass certain tests whichare said to have been approved bythe mayor, and contractors whoare unable to meet the require-ments have been given to under-stand that it will be a waste oftime and effort for them to esti-mate the amounts of money forwhich they will perform workwhich will be paid for by thetaxpayers of Boston.The contract season opened Sat-urday when the mayor passed outa couple of choice awards to favorednrins. Warren Bros. Co.. as usual,grabbed off the first paving contractto be let out and there are wise menabout the city who have ventured theopinion that a couple of "shadowbidders" submitted estimates for theMassachusetts ave., paving job inorder that it might appear as if thereWas real competition for the con-tract.
other award concerns the 
laying of high presure water pip Ies. 
and in bestowing the favor upon the I
C. & R. Construction Co.. the mayor I
of Public Works Joe Rourke. found
mid his enbortlInate, Commissioner
reasons to lettere two bidders who
offered T n do the work for far lees
money than the C. & R. company.
which 4s0naists, principally, It Is said,
of Dan ?Kelley end Thomas D. Ruseo.Dater with MayorThe Massachusetts ave. paving
project' will cost the taxpayers about
$.300 more than is necessary and
for ito other reason than that it was
desired to convince the people as
well as the finance commission, which
had considerable advice to offer on
the subject in a reoent report to
Mayor Curley, that bitulithic Pave-
ment is preferable to sheet asphalt.
Expert engineers throughout the
country differ with Commissioner
Rourke and Ilifa.vor Curley. but they
have no standing In the Curley ad-
ministration.
Warren Bros. Co. (eloped the con.
Me-4. for $46,909. in spite of the fact
that the Bowe Contracting Co.. a
reputable cometru. offered to lay
sheet asphalt, one inch thicker than
bitulithic. few $44,119. Significanee
has been attached 141 the tact that
the Alc.o t%Onstrnelion anti S. J.
Tomarrello eubmitted bids for Win-
lithfe pavement. If either had se-
cured the contract it would have been!
lieCee!Sa.T7 to do businese with ehe
Warren concern which claims patent
rights on bltillithie paving.The eward to Warren Bros. Co.
was indicated a few weeire ago when
Mayor Curley announced that hence-
forth he would not eonaider any
types or paving but sheet asphalt
and bhulithie.
One paving expert who 'claims to
know considerable about city con-
tracts had this comment to make
yesterday: You see Jim said that
he would place sheet asphalt and
approved the petition of Adelaide T. Sar-
gent and others to erect a garage at
the }line:Hon of Cleveland circle, Chest-
Slit Hill avenue and Sutherland road,
Brighton,
bitulithic in equal competition. So 
'
Large numbers of citizene mama' of
them prominent, had protested, claims
along conies the Rowe Contracting 
trig they had built homes there think-
em and offers to do the Massacliti- big they would be free from commercial
aetts ave. job for $2800 less than the Invasion, and declaring that the lives of
figure quoted by Warren Bros co. their children would be endangered and
Then Jim removed sheet asphalt
from equal competition and decided
that bitullthic should have the real L5 opposed to the scheme vere former
Call this year. Watch this job and Congresteman .Joseph F. trA'ontield
see what kind of pavement is laid. Daniel J. Kiley, former Atty
If a change is made and a sheet J. Weston Allen and others.
asphalt surface is laid it will he a Mayor Curley said the motive that
tough pill for Joe Rourke and his Sad actuated him to approve the site
was tha high garage rates charged and
Honor to swallow but there is a
his belief that competition would maim
rumor that Massachusetts ave. is to these more reasonable.
get a sheet asphalt surface."
•
To award the pipe laying job to
the C. & R. Construction Co. the 
44F/) P-14 P/Pi4 -/zja 3
mayor had to find some excuse for r
Ignoring lower bidders. The quo-
nn si ill 000 Cuteo of the successful bidder was$133,248. which was the third lowestbid.
%. Grande Co. offered to do the
work lot'St 17,999. but e th mayor
annoiluissi that he had accepted theopinion of .loe Rourke that the com-
pany could not fulfill the contract
in a manner aceeptable to the city '
and yet make the customary profit.
"I'lt is explanation has evoked ex -
'W- Viic the City
ti 1.4
prcssions of surprise because the
1̀ .,..
holdia of the contractMayor ul-1
1,.. required loi
filo .1 bond guaranteeing satisfactory I Council today the annual budget
eoin 
xm
pletion of the job. The tcern asking that $34,175,429 be appropri-
this year for municipal ex-
1 the mayor and Commksionerlai court. e about the probability that j13e,r1118.:
*
the Grande CO. would not make Mayor situated the estimates,
mon
e




4' out rectors reason to laugh.
'were cut from $2,873,792 to $2,551,-
i
Look to no. Com.
907. Last year's budget, including 
There was another concern. :lie CRY departments and county offices,
Frank Drinkwater Co., which offered amounted to $33,293,989. Despite
to lay the high pressure pipes for knifing process, the budget this
some thousands less than the price Year is an increase of $881,440
at which the contract was awarded. 
over
that of 1922. The city department
To get rid of this concern it wasa8"for $25,579,841.
decided that the company would The Legislature has allowed the
have "difficulty in handling a workeitY $-12.75 per thousand of the tax-
of uch magnitude:. CT: for current expenditures. This
Just when the laying of wate! 
s
bring in 220,483,841. The bal-
l"" 
'pipes became a work Of magnitud ance of 85.095,060 will be made up,
Is a subject which is attracting eecording to Budget Comm 
—
issloner
th t.attention of contractors. They pre Charles J. Fox, from additional
dict that the finance commission witsources of revenue,
have some caustic comment to makt
upon both awards and that the clam
about the magnitude of the pip. 
_ —
laying job will be refuted by experts 4i I _
____.
' •
1,14,at traffic congestion would be ifl
ereased.





BRIGHTON GARAGE BHIGHTON C
Acts in Sp' Tte 1,11' t"rotest atCleveland Circle Site
The applicaSiflt of) TAde I.
Sargent and others to erect a 120-
car garage, with storage facilities
for 2,000 gallons of gasoline at
Protests of hundreds of residents of Chestnut Hill avenue and Buther-
die Aberdeen section of Iiitglitot, availed land road, Brighten, which was. op.
nothing ;,-zzit..o.lay when Mayor Curley posed by p









Is Racial and British"
, •
Mayor Curley Weed' the folloWIrtr re-
Joinder yesterday to the latest attack
of Admiral Slina (retired) upon him,
made in San Francisco:
Is very evident that the eased°
end contemptuous kitten. of Mayor Cur-
ley to the 'Loyal Coalition,' in.answer
Oo the Invitation of that groteedUe body
to attend a lecture hy Admiral Sims, re-
t•red, has made an imnreselea On that
naval movie, hero. Men are Judged by
the company they keep and the records
they make. Men who consort with as-
,orlations like the 'Loyal Coalition' will
la held to be In SYmnathy with their
nefarious purposes, degenerate leader-
ship and treasonable acts. Rims has
made himself the apoltesman of the
71Intons and Farnsworthe and must
hare the public contempt they excite,
vett though he may be too prudent to.
jeopardize his pension by following
their Ku Klux Klan preachinr..
'His service record is an interesting
one. Only a few years of his long
naval (-veer were spent at Pea; he never
was in action: he never smelt powder
except from a sainting battery; he was
notorious always as a service politician.
and his reward for pulling ohestmoa
out of the tire for other politicians was
•aeries of soft Jobs. During the war
he spent hie time in London ONUS'
htekey service to untabillties and social
paraeltes; he sought to belittle the credit ,
of American naval officers and ships:
vieited Ireland halt a dozen times and
headed an Anti- Irish propaganda to !
please his British patrons. Vv.,
"Sims is always looking ouCfbr No.,.
I; life patriotism is racial and British,:
not American; in en Beatty, the British
Admiral he 'kow-towed to, now speaks .
of him with an amused tolerance, not
far from contempt.
"Just now he denounces the Ku Klux
Klan vigorously; how he will 'regardYOR GURLEY .% \RK ST 1.! 11,T
them If they are permitted to become'',The l ayor was on hand ill Ip th inioi,11-;tte lite tit •.• antamliettig `1. ".'politically jefluential by cowardice and !for t::,rs in the Park sirri •111,1% aili,Ttyi,ig titstruttoiil circumstance is another story.which it is done is Slim% ii on tbn pedest1 in Irmit of him. "The Associated Press records period-
, m.to or 4 ',1! jr•y a, mimed i he (lit I lest or .
CE 'ennounr, r at the Park street su i* REDIT WHER IT is DUE
for a while yesterday afternoon, when Mayor Curley is certainly entitled to
for the first timo the NVer.tern Fileeteto
public Address Systern r.-,t, iv-, ,1 to tin- a goo0eal of credit for hi.%Ficessfill
pounce t he at rival of eel ‘‘ ard itttuitti efforts to bring about indri
,
strial TA,ace in
cars to the patrons on tln, loading Ptat- the building trades of Boston for thetome.
: By making We of the system, the 'next two years, enabling all concerned
speaker is enabled to talk Into a micro- to go ahead with the extensive building
ithone in a conversational tone of volee programme, c.ti d a:I....Ionic $4,.and his announcements nie amplified
Pad carried to all eeetions of the. ter- croo,00lor more.
)olnal in a manner that makes them How much better that, each side
audible to ail.' 
In ound is made possible should Vield a little in this controvt',5e ',; !The increase s 
lig a vacuum tube amplifier to which
the votoe In relayed after it enters the ,
Microphone. From t here it' is dit.ttrib- i
k0
, ., to a group of home , placed et 1, o,„„ag„,„„ v.„,,,,y.. within the sta-1
fealty the mountings of Admiral Sims.
Perhaps It would not he amiss to In-
form them that mo far as I ant person-
ally concerned, his hostility to me te
bane,' largely upon the title which I
ce»forred upon him, believing that hei
WU rightly entitled to that title, name-
ly, 'the heat British Ad Val in the
Amerloan Navy.'"
—
rather than enter Into a poit-rarted and
expensive striggle, involving enormow
losse, on both F.ide it Dki. 0 • 192,3 
Ma'-or
,
or Curley wt4fi10 persi:st
etv:e and common sense, and has thereby
rendered a real aervice ,to...th‘r,Aty of .1!
REMEMBRANCE tREES
1;ston will observe Arbor Day by
•fitittpAii4.; t tho Common, and
ing trf,19111.4 430ges Clemenreati,
;iv Admiral Benson, Clittiminghplloek,
I. Cohan and other ilistin-
ir I a happy remembrance
vi,itors, who




His Activities in Ltelation to
South boson South Boston
r i 1 7 1:);.
lequrie:-
Inquirer By MR. STAITACUS
Pe25?.9529.5 ,I3I
As I said last weelt, the many things
Itione for South Boston by James M.
Carley as Mayor, if Onumerated would
require six columns, and in this issue
,I start a series of arte'les on Mayor
ICurley's Activities. 'go
' It IS well drat wes Cohack a little
further when he with iete essman in
order to make the., ! omplete.
The service of -,., James M.
Curley, as a memberio,. tigress, in
the House of Representatives during
the 61st and 62d Cengress, was
marked by great fidelity to the in-
terests of South Boston., and especil-
ly to our residents of his Congres-
sional district.
Mayor Curey, as a member of Con-
gress, .provided the highly efficient
'City Point Life Saving Station, which
filled "a most imperative public need.
and placed in charge John D McDon-
ough, a South Boston boy, and who
had been an expert waterman from
early youth, and which appointment
was highly pleasing to City Point res-
idents and others who had occasion
i to use our harbor and its boatingfacilities.
Mayor Curley provided splendid
improvements in Dorchester Bay and
during his entire three and one-half
years in Congress, was in doge touch
with the Bureau of Navigation at
Washington in providing for the wel-
fare of those who had occasion to use
South Boston waters.
During Mayor Curley's first two
yearA in Washington he received 60,-
00, communications from residents
of itis district, a vast majority of
l which were directed from South Bos-
ton.
He was tireless in securing pen- .
shins and presenting (limns before
Federal Departments in which his
constituents in South Doeton were
the applicants.
lie argued early and late fel' inl-
provem cilia in Boston Harbor before
the Committee on Rivers and Har-
bore of the National House of Repre-
sentatives and was the principal fac-
tor in securing such aid as the Con-
gressional Committee extended the
Port of Bost el .'
He bitterly opposed the taking of
Castle Island for the purpose of an
.irimigration station and which would
have robbed the memle of South Boa-
ton of one of their most beautiful
recreation centers during the summer
season.
He heard the appeal of vast num-
bers of Irish immigrants who were,
destined to South Boson, individually
presented their easels to the Com-
missioner General of Immigration,
Aid etook appeals, upon lununieraJWIN
2.52529_92525295 252525256-252522
tech n ica nnestionsof the immigration law barred the im-migrant, and restored to their fami-lies a vast number of deserving im-migrants who had appealed for his,personal service.
It is probable that CongressmanCurley brought more Irish immi-grants into the City of Boston. byearnestly Nilowing out every appeal .which was made to him, than hadbeen achieved in thirty years by hisimmediate predecessors.
Upon the part of South Bostonmembers affiliated with the LetterCarriers' Band, Mayor Curley, as Coil-gressman. arranged for the first con-cert ever given at the White Houseby a band other than the NationalMarine Band, and provided for theentertainment, by President Wilson,of the members of this famous Bos-ton organization upon the White'House grounds.
Mayor Curley's service upon theCommittee on oFreign Affairs of theTiOnse of Representatives was ane_es-pecially noteworthy accomplishmentand no man in the National Congressperformed a greater service in de-feating the arbitration agreement be-tween the UnitetN; States and GreatBritain ,by reason of ascendency
. N1 hiCil wOlild have been given the in-terest of England in the event thatthis measure had secured final ap-proval.
Mayor Curley led the fight uponthe floor ,of the House of Representa-tives to sustain the veto of President'raft of the Immigration Bill and,after 12 months of constant service,, succeeded in having the veto of thePresident sustained by a bare marginof seven votes in a House comprising135 members.
Mayor Curley was one of the lead-ers upon the Floor of the NationalDemocratic Convention at Baltimorein 1912, in 'the interests of SpeakerChamp Clark, and under his brilliantleadership upon nine consecutive bal-lots, Speaker Clark received the ma-jority of the votes of the delegates tothe concention, and tile nominationwas alone lost through the perfidy ofWilliam J. Bryan. In the event ofspeaker Clark's nominaticti and elec-tion, Mayor Curley would have beena member of the President's Cabinetat Washington.
Mayor Curley, during his two termsIn Congress probably enjoyed agreater friendship and intimate re-lationship with important politicalleaders of the United States and for-eign powers than any man who hasever represented the City of Boston.He was the fearless Jaad Jotpratgt
leader of the moved*
ity with Canada and
interchange of goods AO
series of life which com
support of the greatest eco
era in the United States a
Mayor Curley was one of
ers in Washington in dem
restoration and extension et
erican Merchant Marine and,sing of the Ship Subsidy
which interest he still rettel'"
was an especially valued.
at Washington during the reeont..
sion of Congress in the endette*,
see.ure a liberal ship stftrideft:
the part of the American _Natter,.
W/1- AQ-py -P1457- fe.o.ty
'Foreigners Fighting Ship '?4
Bill, Says Bastan's Mayor
ic klSpe.tal to The Washington 'toot. .
Boston, Mass., Feb. 13.—A str414.e.-
Plea for tire ship subsidy bill pendifid
In the Senate was made tonight be
:mayor James Fe curlOy. of Rostoe. th,n
chief' speaker at the dinner uf the
I Traffic club of New England. He
warned those who were opposing thollpleasure that they faced defeat.* EriePolls if they persisted in thela:eltand"The American mechant rietritie,1
said Mayor Curter," is a national 1141i*cesitY—not a eotemereial IttxneY. Ti*merchant fleet that carries a ritatIon'gcommerce dominates the meekete it,:terves. but (ho nation whottt cotn-:
mecca is carried In alien ships Is liti4
wa ys at the mercy of the carrying na-
titm. lts markeiz arc beyond it wa
„control.
e1 much fear that the agricultur
West is being 'a oefully mialed ,by t
; persistent and insidious prop=. ..,.....
of the alien tihippiug interests. ThosOc
interests are maintaining a lobby i
the National Capital. and their &Nen,
have been able to delude both elen4
tors and representatives intO entiSt«
Mg under foreign flags to destroy '
co:amerce and ships of Amer




Cabs Conference of Theatre.
141yez 1923
Fresh Complaints against theatre tiedg,St epeculatnrs Induced Mayor Curley ter.'day to call a confrrenoe of the theatremanagers In a renewed attempt to* ain't,'the evil.
Corporation Counsel Pe Mark Suitt=van and Atty. J. Albert Brackett., ofcounsel for the theatre managers. et1Wendeavor to agree on s.,nie amendment:I . the ordinances to eliminate "stoalp..t1era" who, lw sidewalk de:„inga,ráthe public to pay extortionate priCallfor the best seats
The mayor re-appeared at City 7-Tall -;oday for the first time mince his auto-mobile accident. Saturday, and is atilt;strapped in bandages and somewhat nib:.,,ilifortable, but apparently no rib wan:fra,:tared.
I me complaint concerning theatr
.
,I,eculators was received In the mayogauggPatIon box, whirita he hes Sersejel, on the main stairway of OW
Aided by a del,zling rain the city of
Boston's street cleaning hattaiien .eeeread
out In all directions of the city at $e
early hour yesterday in the first 2110V•
of the publics works department to rid
the streets and areaways of the filth,
and gathered by the past winter t
Fittingly named the "pink and ehovel"
brigade, 600 or more laborers worked
through the North, West and South
i Ends and the Back Bay district, re-
moving, dirt, ice and slush, and in
seores of alleyways garbage. ashes end
eI her debris which has been carelessly
!reseed about by residents, many of
e. lee, were unable to wait for regular
!ward() collections by the (-nye.; men, who
were delayed by weather.
With the Inner section of tile ‘!f:.•
' thoroughly cleaned, the force will more
out In the residential sections, the work-
ers to be divided in the Dorchester, Ja-
maica. Plain and Roxbury seetions,
where conditione are rem:teemed very had.
Every effort le being made to g
Poston a spring cleaning at a. octet esti., mated at $80,000. After the work Is
completed the Mayor has stated he will
seek the aid of Police Commiasioner
Wilson to have police officers cheek up
on such citizens who are Inclined to be
carelese In the disposal of their rattle&
4M/CR/?4 /1/ -*PP/4
- ofpr. 1 0 itic $ 3 0 EI 0 6
e-'- 1
A baby elep ant, ttiree 'feet high.
Mayor Curley Says the Police Willras at $1,000$1 a 700 apiecefoot, and two regular ze-b at which reached
I here today, may be purchased by
Arrest Persons Who Throw 1 Mayor Curley for the Franklin Park
The police will soon begin a cam-
paign of am-rests of persons caught toss-
ing trash Into Boston streets Instead of
into the cans provided for the purpose,
particularly in the downtown section.
Mayor Curley announced teat evening
after a conference with Police Commis-
sioner Wilson.
The Mayor bought snore equipment for
street cleaning, including, a chassis
equipped with MO-gallon sprinklers and
lusher% horizontal hydraulic hoists and
10-cubio yard dumping bodies.
Approval was given a Public Werke
Department contract for purchase of
four Bee speed wagons at ME each.
Mr Curley signed a contract with the
E. T.- letaltedy Company for chemical
apparatus for the Thorndike Memorial
' Laboratory, in the City 'Hospital group,
at $14.160.
T. Mayor 16 &dna a little personal
eheck-up on the street cleaners. As he
walked toward City a fall in a certain
thoroughfare lust before 9 yesterdnY
Morning, ime tossed a small batch of
Peeliwe lmitt, a. curb garbage can after
ectatching hie Initials "Je M. C., on the
paekage.
Late In the afternoon he passed the
spot again; the initialed papers Vi..r‘3
still ettehle. Then he asked a "white'
wing" brumshing'the street near the bar-
rel why the barrel had not been em-
ptied all day.
"It was emptied this morning. Your
Honor, and has been filled again since."
the man answered.
"Rubbish!" the Mayor exclaimed.
Th.en he lifted nut the package and
pointed to his own initials.
These barrels will probably be emptied
more frequently for the next few
weeks,
CONSCIEVE PAYMENT BY
EAST ROSTON MAN OF $200
"Lahor to keep -alive in your brease
that little spark of celestial lire--come
science!"
City Collector William M. elcelome
row received in a special delivery let.
ter with his other morning mall Yes-terday en envelope emit:lining two 1100
bills frohe Come person In East Daytonwho was striving .to live imp to the
above-mentioned maxim from the copy-book of George Washington when he
was a mischievous boy at school. Theletter read:
"Dear Sir—Plemeee find inclosed teedfor the 1. selen feed of the city ofBoston. Please aeenowiedge I Ow Sat-
urday evening Doeton Globe. Thankyou."
Collector MeMorrow ennimented•
"Si' I hereby gladly aeenowledge the$3e0 and announce that weleome ally
other each contribution anyone maycare to 8.,riti in."
John T`. neon, formerly in
charge of the zoo, but at present
manager of the American branch of
Hagenbeck Brothers of Hamburg,
Germany, arrived in town to take
(charge of a cargo of animals that
docked in Charlestown today.
Ho called on Mayor Cnriey and
urged him to purchase the three
named. The Mayor thought the
baby elephant would be a great treat
for the children and the chances are
the city will put over the deal.
DOLAN AND KALESKY NAMED
ON SINKING FUND BOARD
Edmund L. Dolan of Dorchester anti
Samuel KaleskyApervelleilomm ap-
I.ointed by Alar1"10. YestirS. tobemembers of tie• sinking-f .orn.
mission (unpaid), to eucceed Thoniaii 11.
Rat 1go n and Felix Vorenberge-etaii:
mChairan Themes E. emitifelkek
Transit. Department, at salary of $75e0,and teennif wenn ere 1.roi Is le. Rourke '
and Francis le. Sie it cry, who receive
eee00 each are reappointed for ;motheryear. amid S,!hoolii,v119,, I ennui iiietont,e
Clarence 11. lihtekall is given &mother
thrne-year appothtnienl gi 83500.
Morris Bronstein. Roxbury. re
Daniel .1. Line as an alf
abbe ,te.
;Pees,









Social Workers Say Site !!‘
Unsuitable—White Rind
Trustees For It
Health and social agencies, as well
as physicians and citizens of the
North end, will make emphatic pro.
test today when Mayor Curley in-
troduces an order in the city coun-
cil for the sale for $1 of the old
police station 8, at the corner of
Battery and Commercial streets, to
the trustees of the George Th. White
fund for use as a health unit.. The
proposed action of the mayor be-
came known last evening.
i The mayor introduced a similar order
Ion March 26 and withdrew it two days
later, when residents of the North end,
social and health agencies there, and
members of the city council raised a
storm of protest. The council had ar-
ranged for public hearing on the mat-
ter but the withdrawal of the order
made the hearing unnecessary.
ON EDGE OF DISTRICT
' The Baldwin place synagogue land, re-
ctntly acquired by the city, was next
considered, but it was learned that as
this had been taken for playground pur-
poses, an act of the Legislature would
be necessary to make it available for
the health unit, The trustees announce
that if the order for the sale of the
Station 8 site Is granted today, work on
tee unit will be started tomorrow.
Frederic S. Snyder. who by virtue ef
his office president of the chamber
of (mint-nen-a is a trustee of the fund,
said last evening, "The, trueteen have
always felt that. Station 8 Nall a de-
sirable site. Although it Is teornewhat
on the edge of the North End, that resi-
dential district is only a quarter of a
square mile In nrea 5144 any pare of
it Is easily accessible. It Is on several
car lines 141101 provide transportation to
the doors, and Its proximity to thewater would make it impossible to 
listen at al
front should make n„ee, bet, for ;eat...we, unless a **andel
- proof building were erected. It would'
perfectly willing ie.. use the 1-3aldey,.;
place site, but since that is not available
and since, J understand, most of th.
persons In the North End have with-
drawn their opposition to the other site.
we have reverted to our original pro-
posal. BY using-the station, which is no
be deegerous for motners and entiorati
to cross the streets near the unit,
site in the neighborhood of Ferment*
Salem and Prince streets would be ce
trally located and away from the hes
traffic."
Mrs. Frederick T. Lord, of
'Women's Municipal League. deciare4
that tha t organization is opposing tit'
t 
longer useful for police purposes. the, order because the site is no central]
entire benefit from erection of the health located. "It is cut off from the mat
unit will be to the city rather than In (residential section." see said. "ands:.
would be very difficun to take chit
and babies there. We shall eAk
city council for a public hearing on Oa
matter."
Further opposition was voiced last
evening by Mrs. Eva Whiting White
of community service, who said, "T
health unit Is meant primarily f
mothers and babies, and it could no
fulfill that mission on the station 8 .it
That position is cut off from the rest
dentlal section by two traffic arterie
in which many accidents have occurred.`
It is a business section, not a residential
part to private real estate interests."
Councilman Henry E. Hagan, who op-
posed the original order and who urged
that a public hearing be held, declared
last evening at his home that he would
again seek to block the measure until
the public had been heard.
HEALTH AGENCIES STIRRED
Among the public associations which
will appear at the council meeting to
fight the order are the Boston League district"
of Women Voters, tho Comm-mint,. 
A committee consisting of Dr. Gerardo
Balboni, Dr. D. A. Costa, Mime Anna
Hearth Association, the Hull Street Pawloski, nurse for the Baby Hygiene




nicipal League, the Community Service.
the Beaten Liberal Club Asia "YeeY'4' have asked the mayor to grant them
physician!) and othr,rs. I a conference today relative to the lo- 1
Miss Florence H. Luscomb, clerk gel cation.
acting manager of the Boston Loagu
of Women Voters, in a statement issuree
yesterday to explain the !stand of the
league, said: "Since the eepenee of
i
j S350.000 en a health met that will ispta"nd 11 eeremontes, intredered Bev. l'ellietern 11.
mercial street site. Shall we Senator Melody, who w8.43 III aSter Ole
,largely Idle, or shall we spendw cone- ,Finigan, administrator of the Catheneal,
• What larger sum for a. really useful unit who offered invocation. Tiering the in-
which will save the lives of babies?
, ter. D. A. Costa, a practicing physi-
elan in the North end, declared last
evening hie opposition to the Station
8 site. It. is not centrally located," he
'said. "and in in a heavily congested Edward .1. McLaughlin, chairenen
business section where hundreds of the eommittee net invitations,
vehicle and electric earn are con- Of 10,A.I1 lard night When t
Elevated, which passes the ,d 
neller to invite fo
operation of the unit, once it is
will devolve upon the city and prev
health agencies, they have a decide-I 3
stake in the matter. The plan. when It
war; first Introduced, raised. a storm ed.
protest. It was declared an abuolute
waste to sink $250,000 in a building r0St 
located on the extreme edge of the dis-
trict. Former Mayors Fitzgerald
"The various health agencies therm,
who are the best judges of the eltuatlon. and Peters Not Invited
are unanimous in opposition. A mass
nveeting was held and hunaretra The dedicatory exercises of the Aroh-




t.o the .North End Luncheon Club, the building on Brookline street. were held
mayor assured them that the station Yesterday afternoon with several thou-
site would not be used. The city plan, vend persons in attendance.
fling board stands ready to recommend 
Considerable comment was made con-1
 corning the abitence of former Mayors. 
other sites in the most crowded heatt „John F. itegera Id and Andrew
of the district, occupied by ramshackle iPeters. 13oth of the former chlhe altanae'
tenement property of low assessed valu- 'Fives of Boston lest night declared thatl
they had not received invitations in theation, the demolition of which would In
dedication.
Itself be a health measure. .• Among thee^ present were Iltaror
"Now, buddenly. the White trustees Curley, Couneillors Brickley and Merle
announce that the unit will be built at arty, Park Cormeisstoner James B
station 8. Apparently no public hearing rb‘elitn. Files  (Eel onirmlispenitono7 Theodoreb  A.
is to he permitted on the subject. Steal I rigs Fred" Ps. Kneeland. Cee
this be the end of the matter? Certair A. Donoghue. Representative Will
real estate interests and a penny wtge .1. Conlon, eenator Patrick J. hIldsidi*;
economy dictated the choice of the Ow 
IRepresentative Andrew J. , Gorey, and
- Re resentative .fames Vie Ha
erim between setechee the Boston
. rmhlie Schools Symphony Ortlhagtra
1,1 3 ypd end vocal selection* Wee. Ilan*
I by Mrs. Helen calvin and John Li
Shaughneesv and John Coakley.
stantly passing. The noise of the 
dertvc;red to learn the
Mrs. an Itiesstraldx.
-117af?E-4/9/?iti --/i5d4a2tr--- 1,,e4-ti.-79z 5
.Yor Curley et City Hall, If the ten-
tative appointment is not cancelled, to
protest against locating, the new 12a0,0(e)Health Unit at Commercial and BatterYeta. on the site of the old Harbor PoliceStation (Station Si, as the Mayor In-tend.
laStaides these physicians, more thanii200 citizens of the North End have
eigned a petition to Mayor Curley oh-
jeeling to this location for the rIPTY.health Unit. These are joined by mem-
bera of the North End Lunch Club.
the North Bennet-st Industrial School.
the North End Union and the Com-
munity Health Center. which Is a corn-
•hinatiou of the Milk and Baby Hygiene
Association. the Child Welfare and
the Instructive District Nursing Asso-
ciation.
Dr Gerardo M. Balboni of 9 Ftrince at
in one of the active organizers of the
objection to the Batten- and Commer-
eial-ste site. 'but he and his assoehttes
declare they will heartily cooperate
ith the Mayor In almost any other
site fit the North End for the new
• Health Unit.
The objection to the Battery and Com-
-mercial-sts site is based en the allege-
Hen that It is a dangerous and noisy
eetlity and unsuited for the purporte.
' 'he oppositimi has set forth that more
than 1000 helix), !weer trucks. pleasure
ears. horse-drawn vehicles and numer-
ous funeral Proeessions are passing the t
locality each day, not excepting Sundee.;
and holidays. and this feet alone 11111 Is
it dangerous for ehIldree ad mothers
to "roes the streets, as they would be
obliged to. in going to the unit. The
elevated structure is alongside the slt(
on Commercial at.
The objectors to the Comr,orcial and
'Battery-sts site, claim this is a busy
business district and no piste, for a
health unit, which the physiciaba
Illust be in a quiet Ulla less freimented
Inca I ity.
Yesterday the objectors to Mayor Cur-
ley's plans began arrangements to ap-
peal to the City Council for relief if
Mayor Curley holds to his decision to
locate the new Health Unit at Butler
umh uovnr Plir a 
i.,. ...terday.
a !taken by the city which was approved
ilY the street Commission anti Mayor Commissioner Wilson to Add ll
I. tra 1 n8,880 to $:12,000 In a claim for property,Conference Expect 
.
min IflUyvi ..i- 1—V The property Involved included al 50 Patrolmen to Force-0--. --.1 areo on Chelsea street. Charlestown. -19ZO aken in connection with the recent
Battery St Place Called city. 
idening of that thoroughfare by the
The original sum was awarded _ .
he O'lliordan estate by the stf,,et 'P.Lotal Estunatefa$16 Out_._
Dangerous, Noisy, Unfit
award before the present commission
mminission during the Peter's adminis-
ration. Mr. Murphy appealed the
Down to $25,578,841 I
eel convinced that body and the 1,,n,,.) 14,1 1923every physician living or practicing In Mayor that the land taken was worth
the North End—there are 27 of them al- 
1153 additional amount asked for. The City Connell' began yesterday, theIready on the list—will endeavor to be 
customary budget-examination sessions,
Present today at a conference with lic 
i and In two hours approved the &eel- i
La - 
merits of a dozen departments which will I
authorize their spending this year more .
than $,O00,000—about one-fourth of theHOME BUILpING entire sum which is to be laid out forcity purposes.
The Finance Commission omitted to
—Xe al'g' 
send in any advisory data. The failure
Council Would Piave ay- if the yearly Finance Commission dean-,
eentary effort led Councilor James A.or Go to Legislature Vattson, chairman of the meeting, to
nnounce, with a twinkle, that either
-, Trigt"/ he _Commission is getting "woefully
Ereetileh idf tenement houses by the may." or has come to agree "Curley is
city as a means of relieving the acute . master Mayor."
housing mituation is provided for in an Police Commissioner Wilson convinced
order passed by the City Council yes- he Council in a brief five minutes that
its budget is acceptable. He means toterday requesting Mayor Curley to petl- mend $300.000 more on his department(ion the Legielature for authority to his fiscal year than was spent lastborrow $6,0e0,000 outside the debt limit :ear. Fifty new patrolmen are to beby which homes for the workingman idded to the force. he said The policeand his family tray be erected this motection calls for $1,418,000 this year, as
y4ar. . tgainst $4,165,000 'in the preceding fiscal
year.Councillor Healey, in presenting en , 
The one dramatic note for the day wasamendment to the original order, intro-I iounded by Councilor John A. Dono-duced by Councilior Moriarty, asked! ghue when he said that a $9 weeklythat tide sum also be used to obtain in- wage for Consumptives' Hospital pupil-formation that might aid any other , nurses who are sometimes called uponfacilities' for 20 hours' continuous service to pa- ,plan that will provide. housing
for hundreds, who judging from the tient is a piece of "shocking niggardli-ness." 
I
present progress in building, will be Dr John F. O'Brien, chairman of thewithout hornea this summer. tiospital trustees, explained that this IsCouncillor Healey, in urging no i about as open-handed treatment as isamendment to the order, declared he given to young girls who are studying Ideemed mint action necessary in VionV ' the nursing profession In other similar
of the fact that Corporation Counsel hospitals. Of course the girls get their i
bed, board and washing too he addedE. Mark SellIvan has rendered an opin- The total of this year's ehimatee forion on similar lines to the opinion of all city departments, as pruned downArthur I). IIIII, former corporation —by the Mayor. is $4,578,841, as againstcounsel, that no such emergency SS $215,016,000 for last year.
outlined in the constitution and the The budgets passed yesterday were
those of the Police, Auditing, Conserva-statute now exists.
lion, Collecting, Election, Printing, SoleAni order by Councillor Hagen for
Relief, Registry, Statistics andexemption of all new building tram dtera'
Weights and Measures Departments,takation for a period of year to stimu- 
and those of the City Planning Boardlate new building and relieve the hous- and Boston Sanitarium (Consumptivelelag shortage, was referred to Corpora- Hospital). The Fire repartment andtion Couneel Sullivan for an opinion as Public Works budgets will be considered
and Commercial sta. At the eonferenee , ,,io its lezaltittlrye.before preeentation to next Tuesday.
,, All county department documents willwith the Mayor today the eommittee will ' Ism L'eg•-•.lt 
he called for Wednesday. The totaldemand that a public hearing he granted : _ 
asked this year floe the support of hut
, folk institutions is $2,551,907, as agate.It is anticipated the matt er will he
;Harbor Police will move ont of the old Committee Trelmirts in Fara- 
last year's $2,400,000.held in abeyance until Fall. when the
station.
I of Mayor Ctv 1iev' 13.11 • •,.LI .,, - a•-,.; . NEW HEADQUARTERS , ,1The metropolitan affairs committep d s r , , rim/4_ 4.,), .,,, yesterday reported favorably on Mayor, FOR HUB 1-0LICE;iJ Curleyer hill for the erection of a new 'Aim signal headouarters In the Beak The House has passed to ho enCITY. TO GIVE Bay Pena. Approximately 20.000 equate
!
gros ed thCiprOuthorizo the city
feet of land are required, and the Milloaken the exact location "object to the 
of 4,p toExTRA AmouNT, , Ire Na'a I hoefa rtihneg p5a.erks t ecrodnat my iSms loornneirsn g. v To side th der 434 5r4 t$1.000.000 out-9161-0""°--s-• a new police
oppoitin to the mnyc,r's plait headquarter* lifertvt oppo.i.Opel:. ! te Chief John 0. Taber pointed et: Hon from Repr . tali .: -JpeliardM. Walsh and others. tthat the present tire alarm headquarteron Bristol street has several times betJohn R. Murphy Wins1 menaced by fire, and that a new build-Appeal for Estate said, are locating the alarm headqua WORKERS LAUD CURLEY !ing is urgently needed. Other eaten,, ters In parks, where they will be rink Mayor Curley *as cominende40 by .1 ve from fire, members of City P.:mployes' lotion 149.Thhn 1'.. Nfirror.iy, flor4ner1i9e2commix- Chairman James B. Shea and Charle his efforts to Inereese ithef 
favor 




Pentel leun of laborers to We and for'
peeler and opponent of Mayor Cutlet:a,
awjtneri eC:role, 
Coolidge 
arsdeecedonfl crnhirmustig% :lib!: .v y n . bringing about petsparIn the last mayoralty campaign, o objection if the build rt the building dee industry '. M.A.counsel for the Patrick, critiordan lug were architecturally in keeping with 'Ilt-Y' •s‘ ,-- , •etsteteekireeverilleartra an increase fromthe surroundings. .., -sara(
In the matter,
TF EL•L,/i-(ki) /1/'• — -
•
0 n[7 :7
Oarkir James 1, Phelan Resents Curley's fignE !').ttiligie ID
CoOey-Plaza Uirii RUM ad Clears For Action, Bt Other
Clsts Inteivene and Prevent PmisEd S;crap Betwou To
While Copley-Pla7a dinner dancers screamed in panic as
wailers in their boiled shirts rushed to separate the near-
duellists, Mayor James M. Curley retreated Saturday evo-
ning when State Fuel Administrator James J. Pheian
threatened to punch his nose.
Joseph O'Connell, the cement man. and his
wife were entertaining Mayor and
and Mayor Quinn of Cambridge and his daug,Ltc;..
Also al; the dansant at a table a short way from ilte
rnayor party was James .1. Phelan, the ba
nker, head of
Hornblower & Weeks, and I...co Leary, former Harvard
football star, Mrs. 1...eary and several other couples.
During the evening Mrs. 1)"' atlacking. You. 
Phelan. a-•
arc my hushand." Mr. Phc-
Curley, according to eye theYIan replied:" Why. the papers have
witnesses, walked over to not attached mc." Mrs. Curlev
the Phelan table and said: replied. "Oh, there is one paper.
"Good evening, how is that i.s always attacking nr.- •
everybody tonight?" Mr. Jimmy."
it is elalined, %IF.. curler'
I.' aF, the table nd Me. 9 over it)
\there her husband avails sitting
and said to him: "Jim, this num
Phea il'lit Sys.tlint he can lick you.
%re 'toil going to stand for that?
According to ti hers at the
:s1;tyor Curley then went
r Ilie Phelan table and,
-eve oral \vn's. made a pa Ns
ill% Phelan. 'rhe latter it-ns
lit.,l,...ortlitt= to witnesses, and
,,,,t in pulling off his coat
effl and prol)ably would
Curley a sound thrash-
411::, the mayor is Said to have
f • I. eiti 55 it 5 . tdellt 15. Outright=
- niind about lighting% and Leo





.1 ,,,• ,-:;,!iirday evening dan-
-I'laza was broker.
Later in the emtver'..iation it is .v...v;f1triesses declare t •
Phelan offered her the ut- mud that polities Wag' diS(.11S,0'41 1 '40011 to st'elier. tsheto emaf yor ickleonionernkelidi
hiost hospitality 
and was 7".: il dw7n 'aearliokmdim.:'r,iti,7,':, ':::::; •.1.171,.. f(e'vidently resented deeply 
./
very gracious to the may- agaiust. your Im,band.-he a 
en 11(11(11115' 
for g:olerti°r ' '.', :li;n'''tl:' 1(ililet(ni t liltin• I'of the partici.- fifitift
aty:
At heretuam, aceordIng to t Itii,e : •, Is 11"5•11)10 ttots-d about, the gir,ti,'
.c0W11 gl ,.. !Ind Ito. ',,I)Ity had to he
Dul'itl lit(' conversation \ I r,.. "'':"
' (hi,' l'In'llan taille• N1r,. l'ur1,3
curiey said : ',The papers seem hie big rii,,,,gi. tr, twat my 1111Silli111(1. TH '1 t" '''''•\ i'r '11,-1 Airs- Cr.. PC;t- "
declared viviti.411y. ••vtorr,• "„i ..ip;,r,•,i.





nithe version published in another
Boston newspaper Li very much ex-
limousine and aggerated," added Mr. nteian.
ihii palatial jamaipuw.„y "There, was never anything ap-




r was over. Mr. sort. Even our argument did not'Ti attache of the attract the attention that this pub-'ii it lovy tone J.lished report makes It appear oc-.• stood back with curred.
,r was said, 111)- "The affair happened at 0:30 Sat-lie man. urday evening. I went to the Cop-he mayor's party ley-Plaza to lunch with friends. I()ward the Copley notieed Joseph O'Connell, Mrs.the big limousine O'Connell and Mrs. Curley at a ta-v hopped in. and ble. I stepped over to Mr. O'Con-..eaway. nell's table to speak to him aboutIil was soon sue- a matter of business..1 \ lininds inquiring as toi -Mayor Curley was not at the to.opened. lie% dismissedlhie at the time. After I finished my.,•1 a deprecating ges-ichat with Mr. O'Connell,- Mrs. Cur-ti oitike any vont-ley addressed me. She meolik.n.-,d
'that the newspapers had been at-
tic (.70P1eY-dacking me. I passed it off lightly,
•_.eing to abjmaying that I hadn't been very se•
ii is iblverc-ly treated and that I might yet
.,..2,111lbe a candidate for Ciovernor.
11:1F, 11111.',, "POLITICAL SENSE.
.v:.- linable I "Mrs. Curley replied that if I did
her husband would 'lick' me, mean-
.
/1//:p/eitiv 4. /0 grid -/f1-1
ing in a political sense at the polis
N. and not physically."I then returned to my table.When Mayor Curley Joined hisparty, apparently Mrs. Curley toldhim of what was said while I..was
there aid he came over and naked•
me about it.
"I think either he or Mrs. Curley
misunderstood my words or mean-
ing. She may have taken seriously
what I intended as a pleasantry.
But though the Mayor and I argued
this point, neither lost his head, nor
did it create the scene that has been
represented."
"AN a matter of fact I do not in-
tend to be a candidate for Governor
.4 to run for any public office.""Bawl Out" Each Other Pub- A report in another Boston after.
noon paper stated that "dancerslicly in Dining Room
streamed' and that "waiters in
of Copley-Plaza boiled shirts rushed to separate
\layor 'CurIcy and former
State Fuel Administrator James
J. Phelan hOn a 15Wifli. alinp0-
11
litical argument in the main
dining room at the Copley-
Plaza Saturday night, but did
not threaten to exchange blows.
At least Mr. Phelan today hotly de
nied that there wan any danger of a
physical encounter at any stage of
the controversy which attracted the
I attention of other diners, but which
was not, In the version of Mr. Phe-
lan as melodramatic as reported.
The Mayor also denied any physi-
cal encounter.
The fuss started as the result of
a Jocose remark on the part of Mr
Phelan to Mrs. Curley that he might
be a candidate for Governor. Mrs.
Curley told Mr. Phelan if he ran her
husband would "lick" him.
"She meant in a political sense,
at the polls, and not in a phy-deal
sense," explained Mr. Phelan today.
MUCH EXAGGERATED.
Mayor I %irley and Mr. Phelan who
had squared for action.
With Mr. Phelan at the time were
Leo Leary, former Harvard football
4t r, Mrs. Leary and others.
HAD LITTLE CHAT.
! Mayor burley said at City Hall:
/ "I cannot understand how any-
body could get the idea that we had
".?'11A :!ifi=1 :1; o4l;"After n itddress at a
banquet of the Credit Union at the
Westminster I spoke before the Mae-
it
rachusetta haurairymen'a Assocla-
ion at the Copley-Plaza.
ki
"Later, with Mrs. Curley, Mayor
dinn of Cambridge, Mrs. Quinn
land other friends, I was at the dam
stant. Mr. Phelan and a party of
'tfriends wcre. at another, Sable.
"Su'bneouently, when he passed
ire, Mr. Phelan stopped and shook
hands. We had a little chat about
the prospect of .1. Weston Alien
unning for the Republican nomina-
tion for Governor against Fuller
and the probability that the baser
would run ihtienendent, thereby as.
,uring my election 8R Governor.
EVERI.THING HARMONIOUS.
"Everything was harmonious, and,
while Mr. Phelan did not support
,me in my other fights, I would not
tie surprised if he contributed to my
1
gubernatorial campaign fund."
' One report of thr. iie.titiont said
that Mr. Plielan started to take off
his coat. Mayor Curley was asked:
' "Did Mr. Phelan take off his Coat?"
1 "Why, Mr. Phelan was not dant,-I
11 ing." replied the 
Mayor with a grin.
This report also said that the Ma-
, yet backed away from Mr. Phelan,
1
Ex-Corporation Counsel John A..
Sullivan, who was in the Mayor's
office when the latter'e stateinent
was made, said:,
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Mayor Curley 4-eK1.6rday endorsed the
American Legion's . State-wide daisy
drive, which will be held Friday and
Saturday, according to an aueceee.
meat from Dr. Eugene McCarthy,
chairman of the Legion's hospitaliza,
Om committee.
"I have just been apprised that the
annual daisy drive of the American
Legion, Department of Massachusetts,
will be held upon Friday and Saturday.
April 13 and 19," tho Mayor'h letter
road.
I assure you that I sincerely
trust that. every possible success may
attend your effort in securing funds In
behalf of the worthy members of your
organization who bared their breasts to
the bullets of the Roche and u hose
honored service Made possible the free-
dom of the world."
Workers were busy at State head-
quarters yesterday arranging the
daisies in bunches so that the worker*
will be able to handle them with ease
when they start selling them on the
streets. More than half a million have
hen shipped throughout the State, and
wide interest has been created.
po 5 7.- /4/9,vizA 3(
Mayor Says Fire Force
Cost Stops Raise for Others
Scoring those members of the City
council now advocating a 25-cent raise
for mechanics and laborers in the em-
ploy of the city, in that tbey know;
that It is at present impossible to.
Put into effect, Mayor Curley, at a
mass meeting of more than MO city
,mployees at the Archbishop Williams.
municipal building in the South Endi
yesterday afternoon, promised a raise -
of 50 cents a day to all city mechanics.
and laborers next February.
Ile declared that the two-platoon sys-
tem for the fire department, which will
go Into effect in February of next year,
necessitated a 100 per cent motorization
of the department, and this interfered
with any increase to laborers this year.
In prophecy. he said that when he goes
le Beacon Bill next year every em-
ploye of the city would be receiving
more money than when he .enionsiit
upon his . term as Mayor..
